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THE AUTHOR'S APOLOGY.

TiiR following work, in which, at the outset, nothing more was contem-

phiteil tlian a temporary jei/ d^cuprit, was commenced in company with

my brother, the late Peter Irving, Esq. Our idea was to parody a small

liaiid-book which had recently appeared, entitled " A Picture of New
Yorlv."' Like tliat, our work was to begin with an historical sketch; to

be followed by notices of the customs, manners, and institutions of the

city; written in a serio-comic vein, and treating local errors, follies, and

abuses with good-humored satire.

To burlesque the pedantic lore displayed in certain American works,

our historical sketcli was to conunence witli the creation of the world;

and we laid all kinds of works under contribution for trite citations, rele-

vant or irrelevant, to give it the proper air of learned research. Before

this crude mass of mock erudition could be digested into form, my brother

departed for Europe, and I was left to prosecute the enterprise alone.

I I'ow altered the plan of the work. Discarding all idea of a parody

on the Picture of New York, I determined that what had been originally

intended as an introductory sketch, should comprise the whole work, and
form a comic history of the city. I accordingly moulded the mass of

citations and disquisitions into introductory chapters forming the first

book; l)ut it soon became evident to me that, like Kobinson Crusoe with

bis l)oat, I bad begun on too large a scale, and that, to launch my history

successfully, I must reduce its proportions, I accordingly resolved to

confine it to the period of the Dutch domination, which, in its rise, prog-

ress, and decline, presented that unity of subject required by classic rule.

It was a period, also, at that time almost a terra incognita in history. In
fact, 1 was surprised to find how few of my fellow-citizens wre aware
that New York had ever been called New Amsterdam, or had heard of the
names of its early Dutch governors, or cared a straw about their ancient

Diitch progenitors.

This, then, broke upon me as the poetic age of our city; poetic from
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its very obscurity; and open, like the early and obscure days of andent

omo to all the embellisbtnents of heroic fiction. I ha.led n.y native

c ty, as fortunate above all other American cities, u. hav.ng au ant.qu.ty

S xtending back into the regions of doubt and fable; neither d.d I

ion e ve I was committing any grievous historical s,n in helping out the

Jew fact- I could collect in this remote and forgotten region with figments

of mv own brain, or in giving characteristic attributes to the few namea

connected with it which I might dig up from oblivion.

In this doubtless, I reasoned like a young and inexperienced writer,

besotted 4ith his own fancies; and my presumptuous trespasses into this

sacred, though neglected, region of history have met with deserved rebuke

from men of soberer minds. It is too late, however, to recall the shaft

thus rashly launched. To any one whoso sense of fitness it may wound,

I can only say with Hamlet,

•' Let my disclaiming from a purposed oyil

Free me so far in your most grnorous tliought*.

Tliat 1 have shot my arrow o'er tlie liouse,

And hurt my brotlier."

I will say this in further apology for my work: that if it has taken an

unwarrantable liberty with our early provincial history, it has at least

turned attention to that history and provoked research. It is only since

this work appeared that the forgotten archives of the province have been

rummaged, and the facts and personages of the olden time rescued from

the dust of oblivion and elevated into whatever importance they may
actually possess.

The main object of my work, in fact, had a bearing wide from the

sober aim of history; but one which, I trust, will meet with some indul-

gence from poetic minds. It was to embody the traditions of our city in

an amusing form; to illustrate its local humors, customs, and peculiari-

ties; to clothe home scenes and places and familiar names with those

imaginative and w'.imsical associations so seldom met with in our new
country, but which live like charms and spells about the cities of the old

world, binding the heart of the native inhabitant to his home.

In this I have reason to believe I have in some measure succeeded.

Before the appearance of my work the popular traditions of our city were

Unrecorded; the peculiar and r<icy customs and usages derived from our

Dutch progenitors were unnoticed, or regarded with indilTerence, or

adverted to with a sneer. Now they form a convivial currency, and are

brought forward on all occasions; they link our whole conirnunity to-

gether in good humor and good fellowship; they are Ihc; rallying points of

lionie feeling; the seasoning of our civic fctstivilies; the staple of local

tales and local pleasantries; and are so harped upon by our writers of

popular fiction, that I find myself almost crowded off the legendary ground
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which I was the first to explore, by the host who have followed in my
footsteps.

I (hvoll on this head becauso, at the first appearance of my work, its

aim anil drift wtnc niisapprt'hcndiHl by some of Iho, <h-scciidants of the

Dutch worliiios; and because 1 understand that now and then one may
still be found to rejjard it with a captious eye. The far grtialer part, how-

ever, I have reason to Hatter myself, receive my good-humored picturings

in the same temper with which they were executed; and when I find,

after a lapse of forty years, this hap-hazard production of my youth still

cherished among them; when 1 find its very name become a *' hous«hold

word," and used to give the home stamp to everything recommended for

popular acceptation, such as Knickerbocker societies; Knickerbocker

insurance companies; Knickerbocker steamboats; Knickerbocker omni-

buses; Knickerbocker bread, and Knickerbocker ice; and when I find

New Yorkjrs of Dutch descent priding themselves upon being '"genuine

Knickerbockers," 1 please myself with the persuasion thai 1 have struck

the right chord; that my dealings with the good old Dutch times, and the

customs and usages derived from them, are in harmony with the feelings

and humors of my townsmen; that 1 have opened a vein of pleasant asso-

ciations and quaint characteristics peculiar to my native place, and whicl:

its inhabitants will not willingly suffer to pass away; and t)iat, though

other histories of New York may appear of higher claims to learned

acceptation, and may take their dignified and appropriate rank in the

family library, Knickerbocker's history will still be received with good-

liuinored indulgence, and be thumbed aud chuckled ever by the family

fireside,

W. I.

Sunnyaide, 184&'
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NOTICES

WHICU AFI'EABED IN TUB Nl'.WSPAPKRS PRKVIOIIS TO THE PUBLICATION

VF THIS WORK.

•--•

From the Evening Post of October 28, 180».

DISTRESSING.

Left his lodgings some time since, and lias not since been heard of, a

small elderly gentleman, dressed in an old black coat and cocked hat, by

the name of Knickerbocker. As there are some reasons for believing he

is not entirely in liis right mind, and as groat anxiety is entertained about

him, anv information concerning him left either at the Columbian Hotel,

Mulberry Street, or at the office of this paper, will be thankfully received.

P. S. Printers of newspapers would be aiding the cause of humanity

in giving an insertion to the above.

From the tame, November 6, 1809.

To the Editor of the Evening Post

:

SiK,— Having read in your paper of the 26th October last, a paragraph

respecting an old gentleman by the name of Knickerbocker, who was

missing from his lodgings; if it would be any relief to his friends, or fur-

nish them with any clew to discover where he is, you may inform them

that a person answering tiie description given, was seen by the passengers

of the Albany stage, early in the morning, about four or live weeks since,

resting himself by the side of tlie road, a little above King's Bridge. He
had in his hand a small bundle tied in a red bandanna handkerchief : ho

appeared to be travelling northward, and was very mucii fatigued and

exhausted. A TRAVELLER.

From the same, November 16, 1809.

To the Editor of the Evening Post

:

Siu,— You have been good enough to publish in your paper a paragraph

about Mr. Diedrich Knickerbocker, who was missing so straugly some
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tiiiK! since Nothing satisfactory lias JH-on Iicanl of the. old Rentleman

since; b\il a vcri/ curious k-iml of n writlni hook lias Jxmmi found in liis

room, in liis own liandwritiiiK. Now I wisli yon to notlc' liini, if lie is

still alive, tliaf if lie does not return and pay off his l)ill for hoardiii^ and

lodging, 1 shall have to dispose of his hoolc to satisfy uic for the same.

I aiu, Sir. your humble servant,

SKTir IIANDASIDK,
Lanillurd of the Iiulupi-njLiit Culumbiun Hotul, Slulberry street.

rrom the same, November i», 180»,

LITEUAliV NOTICE.

Ikskekp a Bbadfoud have in the press, and vi'ill shortly publish,

A History of New York,

In two volumes, duodecimo. Price three dollars.

Containing an account of its discovery and settlement, with its internal

policies, manners, customs, wars, etc., etc., under the Dutch .yovernuient,

furnishing many curious and interesting particulars never before i)ub-

llshed, and which are gathered from various manii.script and otlier au-

thenticated sources, the whole being interspersed with philosoidiical

speculations and moral precepts.

This work was found in the chamber of Mr. Diedrich Knickerbocker,
the old gentleman whose sudden and mysterious disappearance has been
noticed. It is published in order to discharge certain debts he has left

behind.

I

I

, (

i

From the American Citizen, Deeemher 6, 1801).

Is this day published

By Inskeep & V>ravvoiiu, No. 128 Broadway,

A Ulstory of New York,
etc., etc.,

(Containing same as aboT«.)

t'll



ACCOUiNT OF THE AUTHOR.

It was somo time, if I recollect ri<j:lit, in tho early part of

the iiiitiimd of 1«().S, tlitit !i .stniiij>i'r applietl for lodgiugx at the

Iiiilepeiideiit Coliiml)i!iii Hotel ill Miill)erry-.street, of which I

am huullorcl. He was a small, brisk-looking ohl {gentleman,

dressed in a rusty black coat, a pair of olive velvet breeches,

and a small cocked hat. He had a few gray hairs plaited and
clii!»b('d behind, and his beard seemed to be of somo eight-and-

foity h()nrs' growth. The; only piece of linery which he boro

al>out him, was a bright pair of scpiare silver shoe-l)nekle.s, and
all his baggage was contained in a pair of saddle-bags, which

he carried nnder his arm. His whole appearance was some-
thing ont of the common rnn ; and my wife, who is a very

shrewd body, at once set him down for some emiueut country

schoolmaster.

As the IndeiH'jident Colnmbian Hotel is a very small honse,

I was ji little pnzzled at lirst where to put him ; but my wife,

who seemed taken with his looks, would needs put him in her

bi'st chamber, which is genteelly set off with the profiles of the

wholi' family, done in black, by those two great painters, ,Iar-

vis and Wood ; and connnands a very pleasant view of the now
grunnds on the Collect, together with the rear of the Poor-
Honse and Bridewell, and a full front of the Hospital; so that

it is tho cheerfiilost room in the whole honse.

During the whole time that he stayed with us, we found him
a very worthy, good sort of an old gentU'inan, though a little

queer in his ways. He wonlil keep in his room for days to-

gether, and ii any of the children cried, or made a noise abou^
his door, he would bounci; ont in a great passion, with his

hantls full of papers, and say something alxnit '' deranging his

ideas;" which made n)y wife believe sonu!times that ho was
not altogether vonipos. Indeed, thei'e was more than one rea-

son to uiuko her think so, for his room was always covered

17



18 BisToiiY OF yFH' roiinr.

with sornns of paper and old mouldy '"><>l<^' '"vi"!; ahoiit at

Hixos and Hcvciis, uliicli he woiiH never let anylK.dy toiieli

,

t\n- he ^;;iid he liad hiid tliern nil away in their proper plaoew. so

Ihitiie ini'dit know where to lind thetn; llu.n^di for that ni:i(.

ter he was half his lime worrvin-^ ahoiit the house in search ot

«ome hook or wiitin-,' which he iiad eaivfiilly put out of tin

way. I shall never for«,'et what a pother he oiiee made, l)envii>c

my wife cleaned out his room when his hack was turned, aiK".

put every thin<,' to rijjhts ; for he swore he would never be aide

to <ret his jtapers in order aj^'aiu iii ii twclveiiumth. I'pon this

my"wife ventured to ask him what he did with so many books

and [jajjers? and he tohl her that he was " seekiiij,' for innnor-

tality;" whieh made her think, more than ever, that the poor

old geutleman's head was a little c .eked.

He was a very iiuiuisitive body, and when not in his room

was eontinually 'poking about town, hearing all the news, ami

prying into every thing that was going on : this was particularly

the case about election time, when he did nothing but bustle

about from poll to poll, attending all ward meetings and com-

mittee rooms ; though I could never find that he took i)art with

either side of the question. On the contrary, he would come
home and rail at both i)arties with great wrath— and plainly

proved one day, to the satisfaction of my wife and three old

ladies who were drinking tea with her, that the two parties

were like two rogues, each tugging at a .skirt of the nation
;

and that in the end they would tear the very coat off its back,

and expose its nakedness. Indeed, he was an oracle among
the neighbors, who would collect around him to hear him talk

of an afternoon, as he smoked his pipe on the bench before the

door; and I really believe he would have brought over the

whole neighborhood to his own side of the (juestion, if they
could ever have found out what it was.

lie was very much given to argue, or as he called it, phi'losO'

p/w'ze, about tiie most tritling matter ; and to do him justice, I

never knew anybody that was a match for him, exce|»t it was
a grave-looking old gentleman who called now and tluuj to see
him, and often posed him in an argument. Hut this is nothing
surprising, as 1 have since found out this stranger is the city
librarian; who, of course, must be a man of great learning;
and I have my doubts, if he had not some hand in the follow-
ing history.

As our lodger had been a long time with us, and we had
never receive(l any pay, my wife began to be somewhat uneasy,
and cuiiuus to liud out who and what he was. She accordingly
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mn<1o fioM to put tlio (iiicstioii to his friend, tho lihraii.'in, wh'i

r('|ilii'<l ill Ills »li\v w.'iy tli:it lie wiis one of the lih'i'nti, wliith s'.io

Hiii>|»t)s»'i| to mciiii some new |i;iily in politics. I scoiii to piisli

•1 i.ii|'j;('r* for Ills p'ly; so \ let diiy iiftcr diiy p:is.s on willioiil

dii'uiin;/ tlu' old j^'ciitlrniMii for n fnitliin^: Imt my wife. win.

ahviiys tiikfH lll(•^.«• iniiltrrs on luTsclf, and is, as I siiid, a

sliicCvd kiii<l of a woman, at last '.ot out of patimci'. am!

hiiili'd, tliMt she thought it lii^li tinio " sonic people slio-ild

have a sii>lit of some people's money." 'i'o which the old

^ciitlcmMii replied, in a niinhty touchy manner, that she need

not make herself uneasy, for that he had a treasure there.

(p()intiii<( to his saddle-ha^s,) worth her whole honse put to-

gether. This was the only answer we conhl ever ^^ct from

iiim ; and as my wde, l»y some of those odd ways :n which

women lind (nit every thing, learnt that he was of very <?reat

connections, heintij related to the Knickerhockers of Sca;i:hti-

koke. aii<l coiisin-m'rman to the C(Mi^iessman of that mime,

she did not like to trent him nncivilly. What is more, she

even olTered, merely l>y way of m!ikin<4 thinjfs easy, to let him

live scot-rrec. if he would tench the children tlu'ir letters; and

to try her hcst and uet lur iiiiiihbors to send their chiUhcn

also; Imt the old jit'iitleman ttMjk It in such diid^'on, and

seemed so allVonted at i»eiii<^' taken for a schoolmaster, that slit

never dared to speak on the suL-ject attain.

Aliont two Tiionths a_ti;o, he went ont of a nioining, with h

himdle in his hand — aii'ljias never been heard of since. AH
kimls of iiKiuiries were made after him. hiit in vain. I wrote
to his relations at Scaiihtikokc, hut they sent for answer, that

he had not been there since the year before last, when he IiikI

n iireat dispnte with the Conuressman about politics, and left

the place in a linU", and they had neither heard nor seen ai.'y

thintj of him from that time to this. I nnist own I felt verv

niiicli woiriiMl about the poor old gentleman, for I thoiiuhl

soiiutliii)<^ bad must have happened to him. that he should be

nii-isiu;4 so lout;', and never return to pay his bill. I theii'fore

ndveitised him in the newspapers, and though my melancholy
advertisi'iiient was |)ublished by several humane printers, yet

I have never been able to learn any thing satisfactory about
him.

My rtife now said it was high time to take care of ourselves,

and see if he liad left any tiling behind in his room, that would
pay us for his Jjoard and lodging. We found nothing, how-
ever, but some old books and miisly writings, and his saddle-

bags, which, being opened in the presence of the librarian,
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rontninod only .1 few articles of worn-out olothos and ft large

I,m..11. of Motto.1 !)n,MM-. On looknig over this tlu' 1. Mmuin

old MS, ho Iwul no (loni.t it was tl.o treasure wlu<-h tlie old ^ou-

tleman \m\ spoken about; as it proved to ..'a n.ost excellent

and faithful H.sTcwv ok Nkw Y...;k, wh:<-h he advised ns by

all means to pul.lish : assuriuo- us that .1 wouhl he «o ea-erly

bou-ht up by a discerning public, that he had no doubt it would

be enough to pav our arrears ten times over. Lpon tins wo

o-ot a very learned schoolmaster, who teaches our chddrcn, to

prep'are it" for the press, which he accordingly has done
; and

has, moreover, added to it a number of valuable notes of hia

This, therefore, is a true statement of my reasons for having

this work printed, without waiting for the consent of the

author: and I here declare, that if he ever returns, (though I

much fear some unhappy accident has befallen him,) 1 stand

ready to account with him like a tru(! and honest man. Which

ib all at present.

From the public's humble servant,

Setu Hanuaside.

Independeut Columbian Hotel, New-York.

The foregoing account of the author was prefixed to tlie first

edition of this work. Shortly after its publication a letter was
received from him, by Mr. Ilandaside, dated at a small Dutch

village on the banks of the Hudson, whither he had travelled

for the purpose of inspecting certain ancient records. As this

was one of Jiose few and happy villages into which newspapers

never find their way, it is not a matter of surprise, that Mr.
Knickerbocker should never have seen the numerous advertise-

ments that were made concerning him ; and that he should

learn of the publication of his history by ineic accident.

He expressed iiuich concern at its premature appearance, na

thereby he was prevented from making several important cor-

rections and alterations ; as well as from profiting by many
curious hints which he had collected during his travels along
the shores of the Tappau Sea, and his sojourn at Ilaverstraw
and Esopus.

Finding that there was no longer any immediate necessity
for his return to New York, he extended his journey up to the

residence of his relations at Seaghtikoke. On his way thither,

he stopped for bome days at Albany, for which city he is
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ktiown to have onlortainofl ii p;roat partiality. He found it,

however, ooiisidorahly altorcd, and was much concerned at the

inroads and improvements which the Yankees were making,
and the eonseijuent decline of the good old Dutch maimers.
Indeed, hv. was informed that these intruders were making sad
innovations in all parts of the State ; where they had given

greai trouble and vexation to the regular Dutch settlers, by the

introduction of turnpike gates and country school-houses. It

is said also, that Mr. Knickerbocker shook his head sorrowfully

at noticing the gradual decay of the great Vander Ileyden

palace ; but was highly indignant at finding that the ancient

Dutch church, which stood in the middle of the street, had
been pulled down, since his last visit.

The fame of ^Ir. Knickerbocker's history- having reached

even to Albany, he received much flattering attention from its

worth}' buighers, some of whom, however, pointed out two or

throe very great errors he had fallen into, particularly that of

suspending a lump of sugar over the Albany tea-tables, which,

tiiey assured him, had been discontinued for some years past.

Several families, moreover, were somewhat piqued that their

ancestors had not been mentioned in his work, and showed
great jealousy of theii- neighbors .who had thus been distin-

guished ; while the latter, it nnist be confessed, phuncd them-

selves vastly thereupon : considering these recordings in the

light of letters-patent of nobility, establishing their claims to

ancestry— which, in this republican country, is a matfcor of no
little solicitude and vainglory.

It is also said, that he enjoyed high favor and countenance
from the goveinor, who once asked him to dinner, and was seen

two or three times V> shako hands with him, when they met in

the street ; v/hich certitinly was going great lengths, considering

that th(>y dilTered in politics. Indeed, certain of the governor's
confidential iriends, to whom he could venture to speak his

mind freely on such matters, have assured us, that he privately

entertained a considerable good-will for our author— nay, he

even once wvnt so far as to declare, and that openly, ^,o, and
nt his own tal)le, ju^st after dinner, that " Knickerbocker was a
very well-meaning sort of an old gentleman, and no fool."

From all which, many have Imcm led to suppose, that had our
author liceii of dilTerent politics, and written for tlie news
papers, instead of wasting his talents on histories, he might
liave risi'ii to some post of honor and profit : peradventure, to

be a notary public, or even a justice in the Ten Pound Court.
Besiile tile honors and civilities already mentioned, ho waa

i
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much caressed by the literati of Albany ;
particularly by Mv.

Johu Cook, who entertainei' aim very hospitably at Ins eircu-

latin*' library and reading-room, where they us.d to dnuk Spa

water, and talk about the ancients. He found Mr. Cook a inaa

afterhisownheart— of great literary research, and a curious

collector of books. At parting, the latter, in testimony of

friendship, made him a present of the two oldest works in his

collection ; which were the earliest edition of the Heidelberg

Catechis.n, and Adrian Vauder Donck's famoi'S r. 'count of the

New Netherlands ; by the last of which, Mr. Knickerbocker

profited gieatly in this his second edition.

Having passed some time very agreeably at Albany, our

author proceeded to Scaghtikoke ; where, it is but justice to

say, he was received with opeu arms, and treated with won-

derful loving-kindness. He was much looked up to by the fam-

ily, being the first historian of the name ; and was considered

almost as great a man as his cousin the Congrcssmau — with

whom, by-the-by, he became perfectly reconciled, and con-

tracted a strong friendship.

In spite, however, of the kindness of his relations, and their

great attention to his comforts, the old gentleman soon became
restless and discontented. His history being published, he had

no longer any business to occupy his thoughts, or any scbciuc

to excite his hopes and auticipations. Tiiis, to a busy mind
li'ie 'ms, was a truly deplorable situation; and, had he not been

a man of inflexible morals and regular habits, there would have
been great danger of his taking to politics, or drinking — both

which pernicious vices we daily see men driven to, by mere
spleen r'd idleness.

It is true, he sometimes employed himself in preparing a

second c :lition of his history, wherein he endeavored to correct

and improve many passages with which he was dissatisfied, and
to rectify some mistakes that had crept into it ; for he was par-

ticularly anxious that his work should be noted for its authen-
ticity, whicli, indeed, is the very life and soul of history. But
the glow of composition had departed — he had to lea\ i many
places untouched, which he would fain have altered ; and even
where he did make alterations, he seemed always in doubt
whether they were for the better or the worse.

After a residence of some time at Scaglitil:oke, he began to
f3el a strong desire to return to New York, which Iw ever re-

garded with the warmest alTectiou, not merely because it was
his native city, but because he really considered it the vi-ry
best city in the whole world. On his return, he entered into
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ihp full enjoyment of tlio aflvantap^os of n lilcinrv reputation.

Me was coiitiniuilly importuned to write tidvertiscinents. peti-

tions, hand-bills, and produetions of similar import ; and, al-

though he never meddled with the i)ul)lie papers, yet had ho

the eredit of writing iunumeral)le essays, and smart things,

that appeared on all suhjeets, and all sides of Ihe question
;

in all which he was clearly detected " by his style."

He contracted, moreover, a considerable debt at the post-

oflice, in consequence of the numerous letters he received from

aulliors and printers soliciting his subscription; and he was
applied to by every charitable society for yearly donations,

which he gave very cheerfully, considering these applications

as so many compliments. He was once invited to a great cor-

poration dinner ; and was even twice sunnuoned to attend as

a juryman at the court of quarter sessions. Indeed, so re-

nowned did he become, that he could no longer pry al)out. as

formerly, in all holes and corners of the city, according to the

bent of his humor, unnoticed and uninterrupted; but several

limes when he has been sauntering the streets, on his usual

rambles of observation, equipped with his cane and C0v?ked hat,

the little boys at play have been known to cry. '"there goes

Diedrich !
"— at which the old gentleman seemi.' not a little

pleased, looking upon these salutations in the light of the

praise of [losterity.

In a word, if we take into consideration all these various

honors and distinctions, together with an exuberant eulogium
passed on him in the Port rolio— (with which, we are told,

the old gentleman was so much overpowered, that he was sick

for two or three days) — it must be confessed, that few authors

have ever lived to receive such illustrious rewiinls, or have so

completely enjoyed in advance their own immortalit}'.

After his leturn from Scaghtikoke, Mr, Knickerbocker took

up his residence at a little rural retreat, which the Stuyvesants
had granted him on the family domain, in gratitude for his

honorable mention of their ancestor. It was pleasantly situ-

ated on the borders of one of tlie salt marshes l)eyond Coilear's

Hook: subject, indeed, to be occasionally overflowed, and nuieh

infested, in the summer-time, with mosquitoes; but otherwise

very agreeable, proilucing abundant croj^s of salt grass and
bulruslies.

Here, we are sorry to say, the good old gentleman fell dan-
gerously ill of a fever, occnsioned by tne neighlioiing marslu's.

When he found his end appr(>acliing, he disposed of his woildly

affairs, leaving the bulk of his fortune to the New York liisto-
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ric.'il Socioty ; fiis Ilcidolhorfj C'afechisin, arul Vandor Donok's
work to tlic city library; and liis ,sad(!l<'-i)agH to Mr. Ilaiida-

side. He forifavo nil his eiieiiiics,— tliat is to say, all who
bore any enmity towards him ; for as to himself, he deelaii'd

he died in <rood-will with all the world. And, after dictating
several kind messages to his relations at Seaghtikoke, as well
as to certain of :;wr most substantial Dutch citizens, he expired
in the arms of his friend the librarian.

His remains were interred, acconling to his own request,
in St, Mp.rk's churchyard, close by the bones of his favorite
hero. Pet 'r Stuyvesant : and it is nnriored, tliat Ihe Historical
Society have it in mind to erect a wooden mouuuieut to his
memory iu the Bowliug-Grecu.
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TO THE PUBLIC.

i

"To rosciic from oblivion the memory of former incidents,

and to render u just tribute of renown to the many great and
wondcrfid transaetions of our Dutch progenitors, Diedrich

Knickerbocker, native of the city of New York, produces this

historical essay." ^ Like the (Ireat Father of History, whose
words I liave just 'pioted, I treat of times l(jng past, over which

the twiliglit of uncertainty hiid ab'cady tin-own its sliadows. and
tlie niglit of foigi'tfubiesK was about to (U'scend forever. With
great solicitu(U; had I h)ng bclu'hl tlie early history of this vener-

al)le and ancient city gradually slipping from our grasp, trembling

on the lips t)f mirrativc old age, and day by da}' dropping piece-

meal into the tomb. In a little while, thought I, anil those

reverend Dutch burghers, who st;rvc as the tottering monu-
ments of good old times, will be gathered to their fathers ; their

:iiildren, engrossed by the empty pleasures or insignificant

transactions of the presei\t age, will neglect to treasure up the

recollections of the past, an(l posterity will search in vain for

memorials of the days of the Patriarchs. The origin of our
city will be Ijtiried in denial oblivion, and even the names and
achii'vemeiits of Wonter Van Twiller, William Kiefl, and Peter
Muyvcsant, lie enveloped in doubt and liction, like those of

Koiimius and Ivetims, of ("harlemagne. King Arthur, Uinaldo,
and (iodfioy of Hologne.

DetermiiU'd, therefore, to avert if jiossible this threatened
misfortune, I industriously set myself to work, to gather to-

gether all the fragments of our infaiit history which still existed,

and like my revered prototype, Herodotus, where no written

rec(ji'ds could be foun(l. I have endeavored to continue the chain
of history liy well-authenticated traditions.

In this arduous undertaking, which has b(>en the whole busi-

ness of a long and solitary life, it is incredible the number of

'L. '
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learned authors I have consulted ; and all but to little purpose

Stran^re as it may seem, tli(nigh such nniltitudes of excellent

works" have been written al)out this country, there are none

extant which give any full and satisfactory account of the

early history of Xcw York, or of its three (Irst Dutch (.ov-

ernors. I have, however, gained much valuable and curious

mutter, from an elaborate manuscrii)t written m exceeding

pure and classic Low Dutch, excepting a few errors in urthog-

rii.hv, whicli was found in the archives of the Stuyvesant

family. Many legends, letters, and other docmnents have I

likewise gleaned, in my researches among the family chests

and lumber garrets of our respectable Dutch citizens
;
and I

jiavc gathered a host of well-authenticated traditions from

divers'^excellent old ladies of my acfiuaintance, who reciuested

that their naiiuvs might not be mentioned. Nor must I neglect

to acknowledge how greatly I have been assisted oy that admir-

al)le and praisewortiiy institution, the Nkw Yokk IIistouical

Sociinv, to which I here publicly return my sincere ackuowledg-

ments.

In the conduct of this inestimable work, I have adopted no

iii;ii.idual model; but, on the contrary, have simply contented

iii',.s>.'lf with coinbiiiiiig and concentrating the excellencies of

tiie most approved ancient historians. Like Xeiiophon, 1 have

niaiiitained the utmost impartiality, and the strictest adherence

to truth, throughout my history. I have enriched it, after the

luanner of Salhist, with various characters of ancient worthies,

drawn at full length and faithfully colored. I have seasoned

it with piofouiid |)olitical speculations like Tluicydides, sweet-

died it with the graces of sentiment like Tacitus, and infused

into the whole the dignity, the grandeur, and magnilicence of

Livy.

I am aware that I shall incur the censure of numerous very

learned and judicious critics, for indulging too fre(|uently in the

bold excursive manner of my favorite Herodotus. And to be
candid, I have found it imj)ossible always to n.'sist the allure-

ments of those i)leasiiig episodes, which, like llowery banks and
fragrant bowers, beset the dusty road of the historian, and en-
tice him to turn aside, and refresh himself from his wayfaring.
But I trust it will be found that I have always resuincd my
staff, and addressed myself to my weary journey with reno-
vated spirits, so that both my readers and myself have been
benefited by the relaxation.

Indeed, though it has been my constant wish and iinifona
endeavor to rival Polybius himself, in observing the requisite
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tiiiity of Tlistorv, yot tlio looso and imcormootod manner in

wliicli iiinny of llu* r.-icls licrciii rocoidod hfivo come to luiiid,

rt'!id"ic(] such nil .'lUcnipt cxtn'tiicly dillicidt. This didicully

\\;is iikcwii'H^ iiicrcnscd, hy one of th;' uraiid ohjccls contcm-

phitcd in my work, wiiich \v:\s to trace the rise of sundry ciis-

loniv :ui>l iiisliliilioiis in this best of cities, and to conipare tiiem,

when in the lierni of infancy, witli wliat they ;ire in tlie pres-

f'iil old nu'c of knowledge uikI inipi'ovenient.

lint Ihccliief merit on wlncii I vahie myself, jind fonnd my
iiopcs for future rt\u,:ird, is that faithful ver.Mcity willi which I

have compili (I this iuv;dual)le little work ; carefully winnowing
away the chaff of hy|)othesis, and discarding the tares of fable,

which are too :t[)t to si)rin!i; n -'nd choke the seeds of trntli and
wholesome knowled;j;e. llatl i been anxious to captivate the

su|)erli(ial thronu', who skim like swallows over the surface of

liteiature ; or had I b(!en anxious to commend my writini>;s to

till' pampered palates of literary epicures, I miicht have availed

myself of the oliscurity thnt overshadows thi' infant years of

our city, to introduce a thousand pleasino- fictions, liut I have

scrupulously dist-arded many a pitliy tale and marvellous adven-

ture, wherclty the drowsy ear of suunn<'r indolence might be

enthralled; j(>alonsly maintiiining that fidelity, gravity, and

(liuuity. which shoidd ever distinguish the historian. "For a

writei' of this class," observes an I'legant critic, " nnist sus-

tain the chanicter of a wise man, wiiting for the instruction of

jiostcrity ; one who has studied to inform himself well, who has

pondered his subject with c:ire, and addresses himself to our
jiidunient, riithei' tiinn to '.ur imngiuation.

"

'I'hrice liMjipy. tlu-refoie. is this our renowned city, in having
incidents worthy of swelling the theme o*' history ; and doubly
thriei' li:ipi)y is it in Ictving such an historian as myself to relate

tlieni. For afti'r all, gi'utle reader, cities of thcinsclrc.i, and,

in fact. ('U]\>\]v% of th( iiisi'li'cs, are nothing without an histoi'ian.

Jt is the patient narrator who records their prosperity .as they

rise — who blazons forth the splendor of their noon-tide mi'rid-

hiu — who props their fi'cble nu-morials as they totter to di'cay

— who gathers tog(>ther theii' scattei'cd fi-agmeiits its they rot —
and who pi»)usly. at length, collects their aslu-s \uU) the mauso-
leum of his work, and rears a monument that will transmit their

lenown to ;ill succeeding :iges.

What has been the fate of many fair citii's of antiquity,

whose ntinieless ruins encumber tlu' phiins of I'lurope and Asia,
and awnken the fruitless incpiiry of the travelh'r? They have
siuik into dust anil silence — they have [)erished from remem-
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hmnce, for want of an historian ! The philanthropist may weep

over Iht'ir dosohition— the poet may wander among their

iiiouldciin" arches and hroken columns, and indulge the vision-

ary lli-lits'^of' his fancy— hut ahis ! ahvs ! the modern historian,

whose"pen, like my own, is doomed to conlinc itself to dull

matter of fact, seeks in vain among their oblivious remains for

some memorial that may tell the instructive tale of their glory

and their ruin.

"Wars, eonrtagrations, deluges," says Aristotle, "destroy

nations, and with them all their monuments, their discoveries,

ami their vanities. The torch of science has more than once

been extinguished and rekindled — a few individuals, who have

escaped by accident, reunite the thread of generations."

The same sad misfortune which has happened to so raany

ancient cities, will happen again, and from the same sad cause,

to nine-tentlis of those which now flourish on the face of the

giobe. With most of them, the time for recording their early

history is gone by ; their origin, their foundation, together with

the eventful period of their youth, are forever buried in the rub-

bish of years ; and the same would have been the case with this

fair portion of the earth, if I had not snatched it from obscurity

in the very nick of time, at the moment that those matters

herein recorded were about entering into the wides[)read insati-

able maw of oblivion— if I h.ad not dragged ilwxu out, as it

were, by the very locks, just as the monster's adamantine fangs

were closing upon them forever! And here have 1, as before

observed, carefully collected, collated, and arranged them,
scrip and scrap, '' punt en pwit, gat en gat," and commenced in

this little work, a history to serve as a foundation, on which
otiier historians may hereafter raise a noble superstructure,

swelling in process of time, until Knickerbucker's New York
may be equally voluminous with Gibbon's Rome, or llume and
S^nollett's England!
And now indulge me for a moment, while I lay down my

pen, skip to some little eminence at the distance of two or three
hundred years ahead ; and, casting back a bird's-eye glance over
the waste of years that is to roll between, discover myself—
little 1! — at this moment the protrenitor, prototype, and pre-
cursor of them all, posted at the head of this host of literary
worthies, with my book under my aiin, and New Voik on my
back, pressing forward, like a gallant euinmander. to honor and
immortality.

.Such are the vainglorious iinagitiings that will now and then
enter into the brain of Uk; author — liiat irradiate, as with
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celestial light, his solitary cliamber, cheering his weary spirits,

and animating him to persevere in his labors. And I have
freely given utterance to these rhapsodies, whenever they have
occurred; not, 1 trust, from an unusual spirit of egotism, but

merely that the reader may for once have an idea, how an author

tiiinks and feels while he is writing— a kind of knowledge very
rare and curious and much. to bo desired.
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Be homt mti {tlaaiijtili aan titn Dag.

BOOK I.

CONTAINING DIVERS INGENIOUS THEORIES AND PIIILOSOi fllO

SPECULATIONS, CONCERNING THE CREATION AND I'OftrLA-

TION OF THE WORLD, AS CONNECTED WITH THE IIISIORY
OF NEW YORK.

CHAPTER I.

DESCRIPTION OF THE WORLD.

AccoRDiNO to tlic best autlioritios, the world in which we
dwell is a huge, opaque, reflecting, inanimate mass, floating in

the vast ethereal ocean of infinite space. It has tlie ibrm of an
orange, l)eing an oblate spheroid, curiously flattened at opposite

parts, for the insertion of two imaginary poles, which arc sup-

posed to penetrate and unite at the centre ; thus forming an
axis on which the mighty orange turns with a regular diurnal

revolution.

The transitions of light and darkness, whence proceed the

alternations of day and night, are produced by tliis diurnal

revolution successively pri>sentiiig tiie different parts of the

earth to the rays of the sun. The latter is, according to the

best, that is to say, the latest accounts, a luminous or fiery

body, of a prodigious magnitude, from which this world is

driven by a centrifugal or repelling power, and to which it is

drawn by a centripetal or attractive force, otherwise called the
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attiadion of rrrnvitalion ; tlio n.niJ.iiiMtion. or nillicr tlio conn,

tcnclioii. of thcso two opposin-i impulses pnuliicmu ii ciiciiljir

nmiiUiiMiiil icvoliilioii. HfKCC ri'sult tli." .lillVrriit hojisohh of

tho Vf.'vr, viz., spriii«r, .stiinmcr, Jintmniu and wiiitrr.

TliiH I liclicvc to lu( the most appiovi-d motk-iii theory on the

Biil.i('(-t-llioii!,di tlu-re 1k' many pliilosopliors who \m\i> oiiter-

tftiiicd vcrv ditlVri'iit opinions; sonu', too, of them entitled to

miieh deference from their fireat anticiiiity and ilhistrioiis char-

acters. Tini.s it was advanced hy some of the ancient ,sa<res,

that tlie oartli was an extended phiin, supported l»y vast pilhirs
;

and livotiiers, tiiat it rested on the head of a snake, or th»> haciv

of a h'ui-e tortoise — luit as tiiey iVul not provicU' a reslin^r phice

for either the pilhirs or the tortoise, tlu; whole theory fell to tho

gronnd. for want of proper foundation.

The Hraiimiiis assert. th;d tiie heavens rest upon the oartli,

and the sun and moon swim therein like lishe.s in the water,

movinu from east to west l>y day, and .«:lidiujj; alonji the ed^rc of

the horizon to their original stations during niglit;' while,

aecordinu to tho I'anranicas of India, it is a vast pl.ain. encir-

cled by seven oceans of milk, nectar, and other delicious lii|-

uids; 'that it is studded with seven mountains, .-uk. - •iiamented

in the centre Ity a mountainous lock of IiiM'nislr.Ml <;<)ld ; and

that a fireat drajj^on occasionally swallows up the moon, which

accounts for the |)henomena of lunar eclii)ses.-

Besido these, and many other ecpially sM;i;e opinions, wc

have the profound conjectures of Anori.-II.\ssAN-Ai.v. son of

Al Khan, son of Aly, son of AlKlerrahman, son of Al)dallah,

son of Masoud-el-Iladheli, who is connnonly called Masuioi,

and .surnamed Cothhiddin, but who takes the! humble title of

Lahcb-ar-rasoul, which means the companicjii of tiie aniltass.i-

dor of God. ;Ie lias written a universal history, entitleil

" ]\Iouroud<^e-ed-dhaiab, or the (Jolden Meadows, and the

Mines of Precious Stones."'' In this valuable work he has

related the history of the woild, from the creation down to the

moment of writing ; which was under the Caliphate of Motlii

liillah, in the month D<rioumadi-el-aoual of the .'5l}()th year of

the Ile^'ira or flight of the rrophet. lie infoiins ns that the

earth is a hu<:;e bird, Mecca and .Medina constitutiuLC the head,

Persia and India the li^ht winsj, the land t)f (Jog the left

winjjf, and Africa the tail. He informs us, moreover, that an

earth has existed before the present, (which he consitlers as a

> Faria y Souza. Ulck. Luii. note b. 7. > Sir W. Jouea, Disi. ADlin. IiiJ. Zu<J

* Ub8. UibUot, Roi. Fr.
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mere chickon of 7,000 yours,) thnt it has iiiidf>r'Tnno divor* dol-

n<iOH, und that, ucconHnjj; to tho o|iinion of sonic wcll-inruiinod

Hiuhiniiis of his uccinninfanoo, it will l»o icnovatoil ovory

sovonty-thousundth hiizuronuui ; oiicli hazurouum coiiHistinj^ of

12,000 yours.

'i'hoso uro u few of tho inuny oontiudiotory opinions of phi-

losophors c'onoorniii'j; tho ourfh, und wo liiid tiiut tho lournod

iiuvo hud oqiial poiploxity us to tho nutnrn of the sun. Sonio

of tho unoiont philosophers huvo ullhinod thut it is u vust wheel

of hrilliniit lire ; ' others, thut it is nioroly u iniiror or sphere of

trunspurent crystal ;
- und a third class, jit the liearl of whom

inlands Anuxu<;orus, niaintuinod that it was notliini>; hut n lnifi;e

ii,niitod muss of iron or stone— indeed. h(^ doolured tho houvoiis

to ho merely a vanll of stone— and that the stars wore stones

whiiiod np.wurd from the ourth, and sot on lire liy the velocity

of its revolutions. ** Hut I <^ivo little utiention to tho dootriuos

of this philosopher, the people of Athens huvin<; fully refuted

tlieiii, hy hunishinji; him from their city; u concise mode of

auswerinjj; unwelcome doctrines, much resorted to in formrr

days. Another sect of philosophers do (U'cluro, thut eortuin

liery purticles exhale constantly from the earth, which, eoncoii-

tr;itin<;- in u sinu;h' point of the iirmamont hy day, constitute tho

sun, hut hi'iuL!; scutterod and ranihliiii; ahout in the dark at

iiiiiht, collect in vurious points, and form sturs. These arc

roixulurly burnt out und extin<iiiishod, not iniliko to the lumps
in our streets, und rc(iuire a fresh supply of exhulutlons for the

next occusion.''

It is even recorded, that at certain remote and obscure
])oriods, in cousociiionco of a jjrout scarcity of fuel, the sini hus

i)oen complotoly burnt out, und sometimes not rekindled for a

ni:)nth ut u lime; — a most moluucholy ciroumstanco. the very

iiloa of which jjuve vust coneern to Ileruclitus, thut worthy
xvoepinu philosopher of unti(piity. In addition to those vurious

speculations, it was the opinion of Ilersohol, that tho sun is a

;na<j;nilioent, habitable aliode ; the lin;ht it furnishes arisiiijj fi'om

eortuin empyreal, luminous or phosphoric clouds, swimming in

its trunspuront atmosphere.^

lint we will not enter further at present into the nature of the

> Plutarch do I'l;u;itl« l>hilo»oph. lib. II. cap. 20.
' Achill. Tal. iHajj. cap. lU. Ap. rclav. t. Ui. p. SI. Stub. Eclog. Phys. lib. 1. p. 5C.

Pint. (Ic Plac. riii.

^ Diuui'iR-M I^uortiuH in .\naxai;. 1. ii. sec. 8. I'lut. Apol. t. i. p. 20. Plut. de Plac.
Phllo. .Xciinph. Mom. I. iv. p. HI;').

« ArlKtot. Meteor. I. ii. c. 2. Idem. Probl. sec. 1.'). Stub. Kcl. Phys. I. i. p. 5f).

liruck. Ilisl. Phil, t i. p. 1104, See.

• PhiloH. Trani. 1795, p. 7?. Idem. 1801, p. 265. Nich. I'bilos. Joum. i. p. 1.3.

<
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sun that hcin"- an inquiry not immodiatrly neopssary to tlio

devoI.mnientoFtliis history; neitlior will we embroil ourselves

in any more of the endless disputes of phdosophers toueliin^

the form of this globe, but content ourselves with the theory

advanced in the beginning of this chapter, and will {u-oceed to

illustrate, by experiment, the complexity of motion therein

ascribed to this our rotatory planet.

Professor Von Poddingcoft (or Puddinghcad, as the name

may be rendered into English) was long celebrated in the uni-

versity of Leyden, for profound gravity of deportment, and a

talent of going to sleep in the midst of examinations, to Iho

infinite refief of his hopeful students, who thereby worked their

way through college with great ease and little study. In the

course of one of his lectures, the learned professor, seizing ;i

bucket of water, swung it around his head at arm's-length. The

impulse with which he threw the vessel from him being a ccii-

trifugil force, the retention of his arm operating as a centripet:il

power, and the bucket, which was a sulistitute for the earth,

describing a circular orbit round aliout the globular head iind

ruby visage of Professor Von Poddingcoft, which foi-med nob;i(l

representation of the sun. All of these particulars were di:Iy

explained to the class of gaping students around him. He !i|)-

priged them, moreover, that the same principle of gravitation.

which retained the water in the bucket, restrains the ocean from

flying from the earth in its rapid revolutions ; and he faitlur

informed them, that should the motion of tiic earth be suddc nly

checked, it would incontinently fall into the sun, through tho

centripetal force of gravitation ; a most ruinous event to this

planet, and one which would also obscure, though it most jn-obji-

bly would not extinguish, the solar luminary. An unlucky

stripling, one of those vagrant geniuses who seem sent into the

world merely to annoy worthy men of the puddinghcad order.

desirous of ascertaining the correctness of the expcrinu'iit, sud-

denly arrested the arm of the professor, just at the moment tlio

bucket was in its zenith, which immediately descended willi

astonishing precision upon the j)hilosophie head of the iustruo-

tor of youth. A liollow sound, aiul a red-hot lii.ss. attended tlie

contact; but tlie tlieory was in tlie amph'st maniu'r illustruLed.

for the unfortunate bucket perislied in the eontlict; but llie

blazing countenance of Professor Von Poddingcoft emeri^^cd

from amidst the waters, glowing fiercer tlian ever with unut-
terable indignation, whereby the students were marvellously
edified, and departed considerably wiser tlian before

It 13 a mortifying circumstance, wliich greatly j)eTplexes
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many a painstaking philosopher, that natnre often refuses to

second his most profound and elaborate efforts; so that after

having invented one of the most ingenious and natural theories

inia 'lable, she will have the perverseness to act directly in

the teeth of his system, and flatly contradict his most favorite

positions. This is a manifest and unmerited grievance, since

it throws the censure of the vulgar and unlearned entirely

upon the [diilosopher ; whereas tho fault is not to be ascribed

to his theory, which is unquestionably correct, but to the
waywardness of dame nature, who, with the proverbial fickle-

ness of her sex, is continually indulging in coquetries and
caprices, and seems really to take pleasure in violating all

philosophic rules, and jilting the most learned and indefati-

gable of her adorers. Thus it happened with respect to the
foregoing satisfactory explanation of the motion of our planet

;

it appears that the centrifugal force has long since ceased to
operate, while its antagonist remains in undiminished potency

:

tlie world, therefore, according to the theory as it originally

stood, ought in strict propriety to tumble into the sun
;
phi-

losophers were convinced that it would do so, and awaited in

anxious impatience the fulfilment of their prognostics. But
the untoward planet pertinaciously continued her course, not-
wi;>hstanding that she had reason, pliilosophy, and a whole
university of learned professors opposed to her conduct. The
philosophers took tliis in very ill part, and it is thought they
would never have pardoned the slight and affront which they
conceived put niwn them by the world, had not a good-natured
professor kindly officiated as a mediator between the parties,
and effected a reconciliation.

Finding the world would not accommodate itself to the
theory, he wisely determined to accommodate the theory to
the. w()rld: he therefore informed his brother philosophers,
that the circular motion of the earth round the sun was no
sooner engendered by the conflieting impulses above described,
than itbecan.. a regular revolution, independent of the causes
whicli gave it origin. Ilis learned brethren readily joined in
the opinion, bidiig heartily glad of any exjjlanatiou tliat would
decently extricate them from their eiiibarrassment — and ever
since that memorable era the world has been left to take her
own course, and to revolve around the sun in such orbit as
ahe thinks proper.

«
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CHAPTER II.

COSMOGONT, OR CREATION OF THE WORLD ;
WITH A MULTITUDE

OF EXCELLENT THEORIES, BV WHICH THE CREATION OF A

WORLD IS SHOWN TO BE NO SUCH DIFFICULT MATTER AS

COMMON FOLK WOULD IMAGINE.

Having thus briefly introduced my reader to the world, nnd

given him some idea of its form and situation, he will naturally

be curious to know from whence it came, and how it was created.

And, indeed, the clearing up of these points is absolutely

essential to my history, inasmuch as if this world had not been

formed, it is more than probable that this renowned island on

which is situated the city of New York, would never have had

an existence. The regular course of my history, therefore,

requires that I should proceed to notice the cosmogony, or

formation of this our globe.

And now I give my readers fair warning, that T am about to

j)lunge, for a chapter or two, into as complete a labyrinth as

ever historian was perplexed withal ; therefore, I advise them

to take fast hold of my skirts, and keep close at ray heels,

venturing neither to the right hand nor to the loft, lest they

get bemired in a slough of unintelligible learning, or have their

brains knocked out by some of those hard Greek names which

will be flying about in all directions. But should any of them
be too indolent or chicken-hearted to accompany me in this

perilous undertaking, they had better take a short cut round,

and wait for me at the beginning of some smoother chapter.

Of the creation of the world, we have a thousand contradic-

tory accoimts ; and though a very satisfactory one is furnished

us by divine revelation, yet evcy philosopher feels himself in

honor bound to furnish us with a better. As an impartial

historian, I consider it my duty to notice their several tlioories.

by which mankind have been so exceedingly edified and
instructed.

Thus it was the opinion of certain ancient sages, that the

earth and the whole system of the universe was tiie deity him-
self ; ' a doctrine most strenuously maintained by Zonophanes
and the whole tribe of Eleatics, as also by Strabo and the sect

of peripatetic philosophers. Pythagoras likewise inculcated the

* Aristot. »p. Cic. lib. i. c«p. 3.
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famous numerical system of the monad, dyad, and triad, and
by means of his sacred quaternary elucidated the formation of

the world, the arcana of nature, and the principles both of music

juul morals.* Other sages adhered to the mathematical system

of sfpiarcs and triangles ; the cube, the pyramid, and the sphere,

tlio tetrahedron, tiie octahedron, the icosahedron, and the dodec-

ahv'drou.'^ While others advocated the great elementary theory,

\v!ii('h refers the construction of our globe, and all that it con-

tiiiis. to the combinations of four material elements— air, earth,

(iic, and water ; with the assistance of a tlfth, an immaterial

and vivifying principle.

Nor imist I omit to mention the great atomic system, taught

by old Moschus, before the siege of Troy ; revived b}' Democ-
ritus, of laughing memory ; improved by P^jicurus, that king

of good fellows, and modernized b}- the fanciful Descartes.

lilt I decline inquiring, whether the atoms, of which the

earth is said to be composed, are eternal or recent ; whether
they are animate or inanimate ; whether, agreeably to the opin-

ion of the atheists, they were fortuitously aggregated, or, as

the theists maintain, were arranged by a supreme intelligence.*

Whether, in fact, the earth be an . sensate clod, or whether it

be animated by a soul ;
* which opinion was strenuously main-

tained by a host of philosophers, at the head of whom stano.s

the great Plato, that temperate sage, who threw the cold water

of philosophy on the form of sexual intercourse, and inculcated

the doctrine of Platonic love— an exquisitely refined inter-

course, but much better adapted tc the ideal inhabitants of his

imaginary island of Atlantis than tu the sturdy race, composed
of rebellious flesh and blood, which populates the little matter-

of-fact island we inhabit.

IJcside these systems, we have, moreover, the poetical the-

ogony of old Ilesiod, who generated the whole universe in the

regular mode of procreation ; and the plausible opinion of

others, that the earth was hatched from the great egg of night,

which floated in chaos, and was cracked by the horns of the

celestial bull. To illustrate this last doctrine, Burnet, in his

theory of the earth, ^ has favored us with an accurate drawing
and description, both of the form and texture of this mundane

> AriHtot. Metiij)li. llb.'i. c. 5. Idem. Ue Cwlo, I. iii. c. 1. RouBBeau M^iu. bui
Musiqiic lUKMi'ii, p. .'S'.i. I'ltitiirch ile I'luc. Philua. lib. i. cap. 3.

» Tim. I,oi;r. ap. Plato, t. iii. j). '.10.

' Arinroi. Nat. Aiii-oiilt. I. il. cap. t). .Aristoph. Metaph. lib. 1. cap. 3. Cic. de Nat,
Deor. lib. 1. cap. 10. .luntiii Mart. oral, ad xunt. p. '20.

< MoHbcliii in Ciidw. lib. i. I'ap. 4. Tliu. de auiai. muud «p. Plat, lib. lU. M^m. d(
I'Acad. (Kh Uclk'n.l.oltr. t. xxxli. p. 19, et kl.

6 lioukl. cU.i.
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eg(T ; which is found to bear a marvellous resemblance to that

of"a'soosG. Such of my readers as lake .i proi)er interest in tlie

origin of this our planet, will bo picnsed to learn, that tlu; most

profound saoes of anti<|uity, among tlie Egyptians, Ciialdoans,

Persians, (J reeks, and l.atius, have allernately assisted at the

hatching of this strange bird, and that their caeklings have

been caught, and continued in dilTcrent tones aiu' inllections,

from i)hiIosopher to philosopher, unto the present day.

But while briefly noticing long-ceicbrated systems of ancient

sages, let me not pass over with neglect those of other philoso-

phers ; which, though less universal and renowned, have equal

claims to attention, and equal chance for correctness. Thus it

is recorded by the Brahmins, in the i)ages of their inspired

Shastah, that the angel Bistnoo, transforming himself into a

great boar, i)lunged into the watery abyss, and brought up the

eartii on his tusks. Then issued from him a mighty tortoise,

and a mighty snake ; and Bistnoo placed the snake erect upon

the back "of the tortoise, and he placed the earth upon the head

of the snake.*

The negro philosophers of Congo aflirm that the world was
made by the hands of angels, exccipting their own country,

which the Supreme Being constructed himself, that it might be

supremely excellent. And he took great pains with the inhab-

itants, and made them very black, and beautiful ; and when he

had finished the liist man, he was well jjlcased with him, .md
smoothed him over the face ; and hence his nose, and the nose

of all his descendants, becaiue flat.

The JMohawk pliilosoi)liers tell us, that a pregnant woman
fell down from heaven, and that a tortoise took her upon its

back, because every i)lace was covered with water ; and that

the woman, sitting upon the tortoise, paddled with her hands
in the water, and raked up the earth, whence it finally htq)i»enci'

that the earth became higher than the water.'

But 1 forbear to quote a number more of these ancient and
outlandish philosophers, whose deplorable ignorance, in des[)ilc

of all their erudition, compelled them to write in languages
which but few of my readers can understand ; and I shall pro-

ceed briefly to notice a few more nilelligible and fashionable

theories of their modern successors.

And, first, 1 shall mention the great Buf*on, who conjt>ctures

that this globe was originally a globe of licpiid lire, scintillattHl

' Ilolwfll, (iiMit. I'liilortdphy.

* Juhauufn Megupult'UHiu, Juu. Acouuut M MuquAuo or Mulutwk iuUiaut
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from the body of the sun, by the nercussion of a comet, as a

Kpark is generated by the collision of flint and steel. That at

(irst it was surrounded by pross vapors, wliicli, cooling and con-

d(Misin<x in process of time, conslituted, according o their

Iciisitics, cartii, water, and air", which gradually akianged
tlii'inselves, according to (lieir n^spictive gravities, round the

burning or vitriliod mass that formed their centre.

llutton, on tii(! contrary, supposes that the waters at first

were universally paramount ; and he terrifies himself with the

idea tiiat tiie earth must be eventually washed away by the

force of rain, rivei's, and mountain torrents, until it is eoii'

founded witli the ocean, or, in other words, absolutely dissolves

into itself. Sublime idea ! far surpassing that of the tender-

hearted damsel of antiquity, who wept herself into a fountain
;

or tlie good dame of Narl)onue in France, who, for a volubility

of tongue unusual in her sex., was doomed to peel five hundred
thousand and tliirty-nine ropes of onions, and actually run out

at her eyes before half the hideous task was accomplished,

Whiston, tile same ingenious philosopher who rivalled Ditton

in his researches after the longitude, (for which the mischief-

loving .Swift discharged on their heads a most savory stanza,)

has distinguished himself by a very admirable theory respect-

ing tiu! earth. He conjectures that it was originally a chaotic

comet, vviiieh being selected for the abode of man, was removed
from its ecceuLric orbit, and whirled round the sun in its present

rt'gnlar UKjtion ; by which ciiange of direction, order succeeded
to confusion in tlu; arrangement of its component parts. The
pliilosopiier adds, that the deluge was produced by an uncour-
tcous salute from the watery tail of another comet ; doubtless

through sheer envv of its improved condition : thus furnishing

a nu'lancholy proof that jealousy m.ay i)revail, even among the

heavenly bodies, and discord int(>rrupt that celestial harmony
of the spheres so inelodloiisly sung by the poets.

Hut I pass over a variety of excellent Uieories, among which
are tliose of liurnet. and Woodward, and Whitehurst ; regret-

ting extremely that my time will not suffer me to give them the

notice they deserve — and shall conclude with that of the re-

nowned Dr. Darwin. Tlii« learned Theban, who is as much
distinguished for rhyme as reason, and for good-natured cre^

tlulity as serious research, and who has recommended himself
wumlcr fully to the good graces of the ladies, by letting them
into all the gallantries, amours, del)auclieries, and other topics

of scandal of tlic court of Flora, has fallen upon a theory worthy
of his cunibustiljle imagination. According to his opinion, the
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lnKTG mass of chaos took a sudden occasion to explode, like a

b-uTcl of 'rmipowdcr, and in that act exploded the snn — which

in its flLdit, by a similar convulsion, cx-phxlod the earth —which

in like "iiise exploded the moon— and thus by a concatenation

of cxpiosions, the whole solar system was produced, and set

most systumatically in motion !

'

„ , ,

15 V the <neat variety of theories here alluded to, every one

of vvhioh, If tlioroughlv examined, will be found surprisingly

consistent in all its parts, my unlearned readers will perhaps

be led to conclude, that tlie creation of a world is not so dilH-

cult a task as they at first imagined. I have shown at least a

score of ingenious metiiods in which a world could be con-

structed ; and 1 have no doubt that had any of the philosoi)her3

above quoted the use of a good manageable comet, and the

philosophical warehouse chaos at his command, he vvouli' en-

gage to manufacture a planet as good, or, if yon would take his

woid for it, l)ctter than this .vc inluil»it.

And here I cannot help noticing the kindness of rrovidence,

in creating comets for the great relief of bewildered philoso-

phers. By tlieir assistance more sudden evolutions and transi-

tions are effected in tiie system of nature, than are wrought in

a pantomimic (!xhil)ition, by the wonder-working sword of Har-

lequin. Sliould oiie of our modern sages, in his theoretical

fliohts among tlie stars, ever (;nd hiinself lost in the clouds, and

in^dangerof tuiiililing iiiLu the abyss of nonsense and absurdity,

he has but to seize a comet by tlie beard, mount astride of its

tail, and away he gallops in triumph, like an enchanter on his

liippogriff, or a Connecticut witci: on her broomstick, '' to

sweep the cobwebs out of the sky."

it is an old and vulgar saying about a " beggar on horse-

back," which 1 would not for the world have applied to theso

reverend philosophers; but I must confess that some of them,

when they are mounted on one of those fiery stcedi;:, are as wild

in their curvetings as was I'haeton of yore, when he aspired lo

manage the chariot of Phccbus. One drives his comet at full

speed against the sun, and knocks the world out of him with the

mighty cc-~ ussion ; another, more moderate, makes his comet
a kind of beast of burden, carrying the sun a regular supply of

food and fagots; a third, of more combustible disposition,

threatens to throw his comet, like a bombslu'll, into the world
and blow it up like a powder-magazine; while a fourth, with

no great delicacy to this planet and its inhabitants, insinuates

> Durw. Dot. Garden, Part I. Caut. i. I. 100.
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that some day or other his comet — my modest pen blushes

while I write it— shall absolutely turn tail upon our world and
deluge it with water!— Surely, as I have alread}' observed,

comets were bountifully provided by Providence for the benent

of philosophers, to assist them in manufacturing theories.

And now, having adduced several of the most prominent
theories that occur to my recollection, 1 leave my judicious

readers at full liberty to choose amoiio; tlnMU. Tliey arc all

serious spccidations of learned men— all differ essentially from
each other— and all have the same title to belief. It has ever

been the task of one race of philosophers to demolish the works
of their predecessors, and elevate more splendid fantasies in

their stead, which in their turn are demolished and replaced

by the air-castles of a succeeding generation. Thus it would
seem that knowledge and genius, of which we make such great

parade, consist but in detecting the errors and absurdities of

those who have gone before, and devising new errors and ab-

surdities, to bo detected by those who are to come after us.

Theories are the mighty soap-bubbles with which the grown-
up children of science amuse themselves — while the honest
vulgar stand gazing in stupid admiration, and dignify these,

learned vagaries with the name of wisdom ! — Surely, Socrates
was right in his opinion, that philosophers are but a soberer
sort of madmen, busying themselves in things totally incom-
prehensible, or which, if they could be comprehended, would
be found not worthy the trouble of discovery.

For my own part, until the learned have come to an agree-
ment among themselves, I shall content myself with the ac-

count handed down to us by IMoses ; in which I do but follow
the example of our ingenious neighbors of Connect' ut , who
at their first settlement proclaimed that the colony should be
governed by the laws of God— until they had time to make
better.

One thing, however, appears certain— from the unanimous
authority of the before-quoted philosophers, supported by the

evidence of our own senses, (which, though very apt to deceive
us, may be cautiously admitted as additional testimony,) it

appears, I say, and I make the assertion deliberately, without
fear of contradiction, that this globe really ivas created, and
that it is composed of land and tvate.r. It farther appears that

it is curiously divided and parcelled out into continents and
islands, among which I boldly declare tlie renowned Island of
Nkw York will be found by any one who seeks for it in its

proper place.
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CHAl^ER III.

now THAT FAMOUS NAVIC.ATOR, NOAIT, WAS SIlAMKFULT.r NICK-

NAMKi> ; AM) HOW IIK COMMITTED AN UNPARDONAULE OVEU-

MliHT IN NOT IIAVINO FOUU SONS. WITH THE CHEAT TROI'BKE

OF I'lIII-OSUl'HEKS CAUSED TIIEUEBY, AND THE DISCOVERY OF

AMEiaCA.

NoAH, who is the first sea-faring man wc read of, bogat throe

sons, Shem, Ham, and Japhet. Authors, it is true, arc not

wanting who atfirm that the patriarch had a nuuibor of other

children. Tims licrosus makes him father of the gigantic Ti-

tans ; Methodius gives him a son called Jonithus, or Jonicus,

and others have meutioncd a son named Thuisoon, from whom
descended the Teutons or Teutonic, or, in other words, the

Dutch nation.

1 regret exceedingly that the nature of my plan will not per-

mit me to gratify the laudable curiosity of my readers, by in-

vestigating minutely the history of the great Noah. Indeed.

such an undertaking would be attended with more trouble than

many people would imagine ; for the good old patriarch seems

to have been a great traveller in his day, and to have passed

under a different name in every country that he visited. The
Chaldeans, for instance, give us his story, merely altering his

name into Xisuthrus — a trivial alteration, which, toan !ust<):i;in

skilled in etymologies, will appear wholly unimiiort.int. It

appears, likewise, that he had exchanged his tarj)anlin and
quadrant among the Choldeans for the gorgeous insignia of

royalty, and appears as a monarch in their annals. Tlie l\!iyp-

tians celebrate him under the name of Osiris; the Indians,

as Menu ; the Greek and Roman writers confound him with

Ogyges, and the Theban with Deucalion and Saturn, lint the

Chinese, who deservedly rank an ong the most extensive and
authentic historians, inasmuch as they have known the world
much longer than any one else, declare that Noah was no other
than Fohi ; and what gives this assertion some air of (•redil)ility

is, that it is a fact, admitted by the most enlightened literati,

that Noah travelled into China at the time of the hiiiiding of
the tower of Habel, {probai)ly to improve himself in liie study
of languages,) and the learned Dr. Sliackford gives iis the
additional information, that the ark rested ou a mountain on
the frontiers of China.
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From Ihi'? mass of rational conjcoturps and sacrp liypothoscs,

niHiiy satisfactory doductioiis might be drawn ; Ijiit I shall con-

lent myself with the simple fact stated in tlie I>ilile, viz., that

Noah hogat three sons, Slieni, Ham, and .laplu^. It is astonish-

iii<; on what remote a.nd obscure contingencies the great affairs

of this world depend, and how events the most distant, and
to the common observer unconnected, are inevitably consequent

the one to the other. It ren)ains for the philosopher to discover

tiiese mysterious affinities, and it is the proudest triumph of

his skill to detect and drag forth some latent chain of causa-

tion, which at first sight appears a paradox to the inexperienced

observer. Thus many (>f my readers will doubtless wonder
what connection the family of Noah can possibly have with this

history— and many will stare when informed that the whole
history of this quarter of the world has taken its character and
course from the simple circumstance of the patriarch's haviug
but three sons— but to explain :

Noah, we arc told l)y sundry very credible historians, becom-
ing sole surviving heir and proprietor of the earth in fee simple,

after the deluge, like a good father, portioned out his estate

among his children. To Shem he gave Asia ; to Ham, Afrioft

;

and to .Japhet, Europe. Now it is a thousand times to be la-

mented that he had but three sons, for had there been a fourth,

he would doubtless have inherited America ; which, of course,

wouhl have been dragged forth from its obscurity on the occa-

sion ; and thus many a hard-working historian and philosopher

would have been spared a prodigious mass of weary conjecture

respecting the first diticovery and population of this country.

Noah, however, having provided for his three sons, looked in

all probability iq)on our country as mere wild luisettled land,

and said nothing about it ; and to this unpardonable taciturnity

of the patriarch, may we ascribe the misfortune that America
(lid not come into the world as early as the other quarters of

tlu' globe.

It is true, some writers have vindicated him from this mis-
conduct towards posterity, and asserted that he really did dis-

covi'r Ameri;'a. Thus it was the opinion of iMark Lescarbot,

a Fi'eneii writer, posstissed of that jjonderosity of thought and
proroiiiidiii'ss of reMecliou so jx'cnliar to his nation, that the

iiumediiite descendants of Noah peo|>led this (juarter of the
giolx!, and that the old patriarch himself, who still retained a
passion for the sea-faiiiig life, superintended the transmigra-
tion. The pious and enlightened father, Charlevoix, a French
Jesuit, remarkable for his aversion to the marvellous, common

l^r'' '1,
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I

to nil great travellers, is conclusively of the same opinion
; nay.

he «rocs still farther, and decides upon the manner in which the

discovery was effected, which was by sea, and under the imme-

diate direction of the great Noah. '' I have already observed,"

exclaims the good father, in a tone of becoming indignation,

"that it is an arbitrary supposition that the grand-children of

Noah were not able to penetrate into the new world, or that

they never thought of it. In effect, I can see no reason that

can justify siicli a notion. Who can seriously believe that Noah

and "his immediate descendants knew less than we do, and that

the builder and pilot of the greatest ship tliat ever was, a ship

which w ? formed to traverse an unbounded ocean, and had so

many shoals and quicksands to guard against, should be igno-

rant of, or should not have communicated to his descendants,

the art of sailing on the ocean? " Therefore, they did sail on

the ocean — therefore, they sailed to America — therefore,

America was discovered by Noah.

Now all this exquisite chain of reasoning, which is so strik-

ingly characteristic of the good father, being addressed to the

fafth, rather than the understanding, is flatly opposed by Hans
de Laet, who declares it a real and most ridiculous paradox,

to suppose that Noah ever entertained the thought of discovering

America ; and as Hans is a Dutch writer, I am inclined to believe

he must have been much better acquainted with the worthy
crew of tlie ark than his competitors, and of course possessed

of more accurate sources of information. It is astonishing

how intimate historians do daily become with the patriarchs

and other great men of antiquity. As intimacy improves with

time, and as the learned are particularly inquisitive and familiar

in their acquaintance with the ancients, I should not be surprised

if some future writers should gravely give us a picture of men
and manners as they existed before the flood, far more copious

and accurate than the Bible ; and that, in the course of another
century, the log-book of the good Noah should l)e as current

among historians, as the voyages of Captain Cook, or the

renowned history of Robinson Crusoe.

I shall not occupy my time by discussing the huge mass of

additional suppositions, conjectures, and probabilities, respect-

ing the first (liscovery of this countiy, wilii wliich unhai)py
historians overload thenisulvea, in their endeavors to satisfy

tlie doubts of an incredulous world. It is painful to see these
laborious wights panting, and t(jiliiig, and sweating under an
enormous burden, at the very outset of tlu-ir woiks, wliich, on
being opened, turns out to be noli)ii!g hut a mighty bundh? of
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straw. As, however, by unwearied assiduity, they seem to

have established the fact, to the satisfaction of all the world,

that this country fins bcpu di.'ivoocrcd, I shall avail myself of

llit'ir useful lalujrs to l)e extremely brief upon this point.

1 shall not, therefore, stop to intpiire, whether America was
lirst discovered l)y a wandering vessel of that celebrated

i'liieiiician lleet, which, according to Herodotus, circumnavi-

gated Africa; or by that Carthaginian expedition, which Pliny,

the naturalist, inConns us, discovered the Canary Islands ; or

whether it was settled by a temporary colony from Tyre, as

hinted by Aristotle and Seneca. I shall neither iiKpiire whether
il was lirst discovered by the Chinese, as Vossius with great

shrewdness advances; nor by the Norwegians in 1002, under
liiorn ; nor by Hehem, the German navigator, as Mr. Otto has
endeavored to prove to the savaus of the learned city of Phila-

delphia.

Nor shall I investigate the more modern claims of the Welsh,
founded on the voyage of Prince Madoc in the eleventh century,

who having never returned, it has since been wisely concluded
that he must have gone to America, and that for a plain reason
— if he did ncjt go there, where else could lu' have gone?—

a

question which most Socratically shuts out all farther dispute.

Laying aside, therefore, all the conjectures above mentioned,

with a multitude of others, ecpuilly satisfactory, 1 shall take

for granted the vulgar opinion, that America was discovered

on the 1 2th of October, 141)2, by Christoval Colon, a Genoese,
who has been clumsily nicknamed Columbus, but for what
reason I cannot discern. Of the voyages and adventures of

this Colon, I shall say nothing, seeing that they are already

sutlicicntly known ; nor shall I undertake to prove that this

country should have been called Colonia, after his name, that

being notoriously self-evident.

Having thus happily got my readers on this side of the

Atlantic, I picture them to myself, all impatience to enter upon
the enjoyment of the land of promise, and in full expectation

that I will immediately deliver it into their possession. But if

1 do, may I ever forfeit the reputation of a regular-bred his-

torian ! No— no— most curious and thrice learned readers,

(for thrice learned ye are, if ye have read all that has gone
before, and nine times learned shall ye be, if ye read that which
comes after, ) we have yet a world of work before us. Think
you the lirst discoverers of this fair quarter of the globe had
nothing to do but go on shore and find a country ready laid out

and cultivated like a garden, wherein they might revel at their

*\'
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o'lso' No such thill}?— tlioy Iwid forests to cut down, nndor-

wood fo «nub lip, lUHrslii'M to .Iraiii, nu<l Hiivjiiios to cxlfrniiiiMU'.

In lik" in:miu'r, 1 linw siiiidi y doiihts to clcur iiwsiy, (iiics-

tioiis to rosolvc, iuid p.vnidoxc-s to rxphiin, hcfoiv I pcniut yon

to riii-n- ill nmdotn; Imt llicsf dilliciiltu's oiirc overcome, wc

KliHll l.e eUMl.li'd to jo},' on rij,'ht i.ienily tliroii-l. the rest of our

history, 'i'hws my work shall, in :i manner, echo the niitnre

of thJsnl.jcct, in the same manner as the sonnd of poetry has

been found hy certain shrewd critics to echo the sense— liiis

beins an improvement in history, which 1 chum tiie merit of

having invented.

CHAPTER IV.

SHOWING THE OKEAT DIK 1' ICI'LTV PMILOSOPIIEnS HAVE IIAO IN

I'KOPLINO AMERICA- AND MOW THE AlSOKKilNES OAME TO HE

BE<iOnEN UY ACCIDENT— TO THE (iltEAT llEEIEK AND SATIS-

FACTION OE THE AIJTHOU.

The next inquiry at which we arrive in the rep;ular course of

our history, is to ascerta"n, if possii)le, how this country was

originally peopled— a i)oint fruitful of incrediljle einbarrass-

Kients ; for unless we prove that the aborigines did absolutely

come from somewhere, it will be immediately asserted in this

age of scepticism that they did not come at all ; and if they

did not come at all, tiien was this country never populated— a

conclusion perfectly agreeable to the rules of logic, but wholly

irreconcilable to every I'eeliug of humanity, inasmuch as it

must syllogistically prove fatal to the innumerable aborigines

of this populous region.

To avert so dire a sophism, and to rescue from logical anni-

hilation so many millions of fellow-creatures, how many wings

of geese have been plundered I what oceans of ink have been

benevolently drained! and how many capacious heads of

learned historians have been addled, and forever confounded !

1 pause with reverential awe, when I conteniphile tht; ponder-

ous tomes, in different languages, with which they have
endeavored to solve this question, so important to the iiappi-

mess of society bu" Mi imvolved in clouds of imp('iietral)le ob-

scurity. Historian after historian has engaged in the endless

cii'cle of hyjsnothe-ti'-al argument, and after leading us a we.'irv

'juaue ihrougau uiifiavuBi^ quartos, aoU folios, hia» let us out ut the

i

the gold
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end of liis woik jiisf us wiso ns wc wcro at tho bcj^imiing. It

WMs (IcMilttlcMM Hoiiic pliilosopliical wil(l-<f()OHo cliaHc of tlu> Kind

IliMl iiiMilc lilt' old |>(»('t iMucroMiis liiil in hucIi a i)aHsi(>ii at curi-

(isily, wliicli 111' aiiatliciii!iti/('s most, heartily, as " an iikHonic,

atroni/inj; cart', a siipcrstiUons industry about unprolitabit?

Hiiu'is, an ilcliinii liunior to see what is not to be scon, and
to Ik' doiui? what signilit's nothing wiu'n it is done." lint to

proceed :

Of the claims of the children of Noah to the original j«opula-

lion of this country, I shall say nothing, as they havd already

lieen touched upon in niy last chapter. The claimants nex' in

celebrity, an; the descendants of Abraham. Thus Christuval

Colon ' ulgarly called Columbus) when he first discovered the

gold iiiiues of llispaniola, immediately concluded, with a
shri'wdni'ss that would have done honor to a philosopher, that

lie h.ad foinid the ancient Ophir, from whence Solomon procured

the gold for embellishing the temple jit .Jerusalem; nay, Colon
even imagine(l that hv saw the remains of furnaces of veri-

table Hebraic construction, employed in refining the precious

ori'.

So golden a conjecture, tinctured with such fascinating

extravagance, was too tempting not to be immediately snapped
at by till' gudgeons of learning ; and accordingly, there were
divers profound writers, ready to swear to its correctness, and
to bring in their usual load of authorities, and wise surmises,

wliert'withal to prop it up. Vetablus and Robertus Stephens
declared nothing could be more clear— Arius Montanus, with-

out the least hesitation, asserts that ISIexico was the true Ophir,

and the .h'ws the early settlers of the country. While Possevin,

liecan, and several other sagticions writers, lug in a supposed

l)roph('cy of the fourth book of Kstlras, which being inserted in

the mighty hypotlu'sis, like the keystone of an arch, gives it,

in their opinion, perpetual durability.

Scarce, iiowcver. have they completed their goodly super-

structure, than in tr.idges a phalanx of opposite authors, with

Hans (U> Laet, the great Dutchman, at their head, and at one
blow tumbles the whole fal)ric about their cars. Hans, in fact,

contradicts outright all the Israclitish claims to the first settle-

ment of this conntiy. attriiuiting all those equivocal symptoms,
and traces of Christianity and Judaism, which have been said

to l)e found in divers provinces of tlu! new world, to the Devil,

who has always alTected to counterfeit the worship of the true

cleitv. " A remark," says the knowing old Padre d'Acosta.
*' made by all good authors who have spoken of the religion of
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nsitions newly disooverod, and founded besides on the author-

ity of tlic ftflm-s of the church."

Some writers airain, iunong whom it is with great regret I

am ('<)in|K'lled to mention Lope/, <le (iomara, and .luan de Leri,

insinuate that the Canaauites, being driven from ti\e land of

nroniise by the Jews, were seized with sueli a panic tliat they

lied without looking behind them, until, stopi)ing to take breath,

tlu'V found themselves safe in .Vineriea. As they brought

neither their national language, manners, nor features with

them, it is supposed they left them behind in the hurry of their

fli„]]L— I eannot give ray faith to this opinion.

"^I pass over the supposition of the learned (^rotius, who being

both an ambassadcn- and a Dutchman to boot, is entitled to

great respect ; that North Ameiica was peopUid by a strolling

company of Norwegians, and that Peru was founded by a

colony from China — Mauco or Mango Capac, the tlrst Incas,

being himself a Chmese. Nor shall I more than barely nien-

tion."tliat Father Kireher ascribes the settlement of America to

the Egvptiaus, Rudbeck to the Scandinavians, Charron to tho

Gauls'"' iiff'cdus Pet.vi to a skating party from Friesland,

Milius to the Celtic, Marinocus the Sicilian to the Komans, Le

Compte to the riicenicians, I'ostel to the Moors, Martyn
d'Angleria to the Aliyssinians. together with the sage surmise;

of de Laet, that Kngland, Ireland, and the Orcades may con-

tend for tliat honor.

Nor will i bestow any niore attention or credit to the idea

that America is the fairy region of Zipangri, described b} that

dreaming traveliei', Maico Polo, the Venetian ; or that it com-
prises the visionary island of Atlantis, described by Plato.

Neither will I stoj) to uivestigate the heathenish assertion of

Paracelsus, that each hemisphere of the globe was originally

furnished with an Adam and Eve— or the more llattering opin-

ion of Dr. Homayne, supported by many nameless authorities,

that Adam was of the Indian race— or the startlins.i; conjecture
of ButTon, Ilelvetius, and Darwin, so highly ii(>:i():al)le to man-
kind, that the whole hiunan species is accidentally descended
from a remarkable family of monkeys !

This last conjecture, I must own, came upon me very sud-
denly and very ungraciously. I have ollen beheld the clown in

a pantomime, while gazing in stupid wonder at the extravagant
gambols of a harlequin, all at once electrilii>d by a sudden
stroke of the wooden sword across his shuuldei's. Little did I

think at such times, that it would ever fall to my lot to l)e

treated with equal discourtesy : am] that while I \vus (piielly
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beholding these grave philosophers, emulating the oocenlrio

transformations of the hero of pantomime, they would on a

5udden turn u[)on me and mv readers, and with one hypotheti-

cal flourish metamorphose us into beasts ! I determined from
tiiat moment not to burn my fingers with any more of their

theories, but content myself with detailing the ditTerent methods
by which they transported the descendants of these ancient and
respectable monkeys to this great field of theoretical warfare.

This was done either by migrations by land or transmigra-

tions by water. Thus, Padre Joseph d'Acosta enumerates
three jjassa^es by land— first by the north of Europe, secondly

by the nortu of Asia, and thirdly by regions southward of the

straits of Magellan. The learned Grotius marches his Norwe-
gians by a pleasant route across frozen rivers and arms of the

sea, through Iceland, Greenland, Estotiland, and Naremberga

:

and various writers, among whom are Angleria, De Hornn, and
BufTon, anxious for the accommodation of these travellers, have
fastened the two continents together by a strong chain of

deductions— by which means they could pass over dry-shod.

IJut should even this fail, Piukerton, that industrious old gen-

tleman who compiles books and manufactures geographies,

has constructed a natural bridge of ice, from continent to con-

tinent, at the distance of four or five miles from Behring's

straits— for which he is entitled to the grateful thanks of all

the wandering aborigines who ever did or ever will pass over it.

It is an evil much to be lamented, that none of the worthy
writers above quoted could ever commence his work, without

immediately declaring hostilities against every writer who had
treated of the same subject. In this particular, authors may
be compared to a certain sagacious bird, which, in building its

nest, is sure to pull to pieces the ntsis of all the birds in its

neighborhood. This unhappy propensity tends grievously to

impede the progress of sound knowledge. Theories are at

l»i'st but brittle productions, and when once committed to the

stream, they should take care that, like the notable pots which
\ver(! fellow-voyagers, they do not cruck each other.

My cliief surprise is, that among the many writers I have
noticed, no one has attempted to prove that this country was
peopled from the moon — or that the first inhabitants floated

hither on islands of ice, as white bears cruise about the north-

ern oceans— or that they were conveyed hither by balloons, as

modern aeronauts pass from Dover to Calais — or by witeh-

('ral'l. as Simon Magus posted among the stars— or 'tfter tlic

Ui'.uiuer of the renowned Scythian Abaris, who, like the New-

m.^
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En<^lfind witches on fiill-bloodcd broomsticks, made most nn-

lie:ii(1-of journoys on the back of a goklen arrow, <rivon him by

tlu- Ilvpetlioroan Apollo.
. . , , . ^ , ,

HutUKTois still one mode left by which this country could

have l)een peopled, which I have reserved for t' -U because

I consider it worth all the rest: it is—% wrklent ! Speaknig

of the islands of Solomon, New (tuinea, and New Holland, the

profound father Charlevoix observes, " in line, all these coun-

tries are peopled, and it is jMssible some hav(! be(>n -so by acci-^

(lent. Now if it could have happened in that manner, why

mi<yht it not have been at the same time, and by the same

menns, with the other parts of the glol)e ?
'

'
Hiis ingenious mode

of deducing certain conclusions fiom possible prenuses, is an

improvement in syllogistic skill, and proves the good father

superior even to Archimedes, for he can turn the world without

any thing to rest his lever upon. It is only surpassed by the

dexterity with which the sturdy old Jesuit, in another place,

cuts the gordiau knot— " Nothing," says he, '' is more easy.

The inhabitants of both hemispheres are certainly the tlescend-

autsof the same father. The common fatiier of mankind re-

ceived an express order from Heaven to people the world, and

accordingly it has been peopled. To bring this about, it was

necessary to overcome all dilliculties in the way, and they have

also been overcome!" Tious logician! How does he put all

the herd of laborious theorists to the blush, by explaining, in

five words, what it has cost them volumes to prove they knew
nothing about.

From all the authorities hero quoted, and a variety of others

which I have consulted, but which are omitted through fear of

fatiguing the uuiearned reader— I can only draw the following

conclusions, whicli luckily, however, are suHicient for my i)ur-

pose— First, that this part of the world has actually been peo-

pled, (Q. E. D.,) to support which we have living proofs in tlu;

numerous tribes of Indians that inhabit it. Secondly, that it

has been peopled in fl:ve hundred different ways, as proved by

a cloud of authors, who, from the positivcness of their asser-

tions, seem to have been eye-witnesses to the fact. Thirdly,

that tlie people of this country had a variety of fathers., which,

as it may not be thought much to their credit by the conunon
run of readers, the less we say on the subject the better. Tlie

question, therefore, I trust, is forever at retst.
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CIIAFrER V.

IK WnHMl TIIK ADTIIOn PUTS A MKillTY QUKSTION TO THK ROUT B"?

Till'. A.SSISTANCK OK TIIK MAN IN THE MOON — WIIIOII NOT ONLY
DKI.IVKHS THOUSANDS OF I'KOPLK FROM (JUKAT K.MBAUUASSMENT,

BUT LIKEWISE CONCLUDES THIS INTUODUCTOKY BOOK.

The writer of a history may, in some respects, be likened

unto an adventurous knight, who having undertaken a perilous

enterprise, by way of estabUshing his fame, feels bound, in

honor and chivalry, to turn back for no difficulty nor hardship,

and never to shrink or quail, whatever enemy he may encounter.

Under tliis impression, I resolutely draw my pen, and fall to,

with might and main, at those doughty questions and subtle

paradoxes, which, like fiery dragons and bloody giants, beset

the entrance to my history, and would fain repulse me from
the very threshold. And at tliis moment a gigantic question

has started up, which 1 must needs take by the beard and ut-

terly subdue, before 1 can advance another step in my historic

undertaking ; but I trust this will be the last adversary I shall

have to contend with, and that in the next book I shall be

enabled to conduct my readers in triumph into the body of my
work.

The question which has thus suddenly arisen, is, what right

had the first discoverers of America to land and take posses-

sion of a country, without first gaining the consent of its inhab-

itants, or yielding them an adequate compensation for their

territory? — a question which has withstood many fierce as-

saults, and has given nuich distress of mind to multitudes of

kind-hearted folk. And, indeed, until it be totally vanquished,

and put to rest, tlie worthy peoi)le of America can by no means
enjoy tlie soil they inhabit, with clear right and title, and quiet,

unsullied consciences.

Tiu! first source of right, by which property is acquired in a
country, is discc^vekv. For as all mankind have an equal right

to any tiling which lias never before been ai)propriated, so any
nation that discovers an uniniuibiled country, and takes posses-

sion thereof, is considered as enjoying full prope ty, and abso-

lute, urKjuestionahle enipire therein.*

This proposition being admitted, it follows clearly that the

> UrjiiUB. I'uffeiuloiff, b. v. c. t. Vullel, b. i. c. 18, &c.
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Europeans who first visited America were the real discoverers

of tlie same ; nothing being necessary to the establishment of

this fact, but simply to prove thtit it was totally nniniiabited by

man. This would, at first, appear to be a point of some diffl-

cnlty, for it is well known tliat this quarter of the world

aboiuKh'd with certain animals that walived erect on two feet,

had something of the human countenance, uttered certain uu-

intelhgible sounds very much like language ; in short, had a

marvellous resemblance to human beings. Hut the zealous and

pnlightened fathers, who accompanied the discoverers, for the

purpo'X; of promoting tho kingdom of heaven, by estaljlisiiing

fa( nKvn:'P!e''ies and bislu^prics on earth, :soou cleared up this

point, greatly to the satisfaction of his holiness the Pope, and

of all Christian voyagers and discoverers.

They i)laiuly proved, and as there were no Indian writers

arose on the other side, the fact was considered as fully ad-

mitted and estal)lished, that the two-legged race of animals

before mentioned were more cannibals, detestable monsters,

and many of tliem giants— which last description of vagrants

have, since the times of Gog, Magog, and (ioliath, been con-

sidered as outlaws, and have received no (juarter in either his-

tory, chivalry, or song. In(leed, even the i)hilosophic Bacon
declared tiie Americans to be peoi)l(' {)roscribed by the laws
of nature, inasmuch as they had a barbarous custom of sacrifi-

cing men, and feeding upon man's flesh.

Nor ai"e tliese all the proofs of their utter barbarism ; among
many otlier writers of discernment, I'lloa tells us, '' their imbe-
cility is so visible, that one can hardly form an idea of them
(lififerent from what one has of the brutes. Nothing disturbs
the tranquillity of thoir souls, equally insensible to disasters
and to prosperity. Though half naked, they are as contented
as a monarcli in liis most splcMwlid aiTay. Fear makes no im-
prcis'on on them, and resjx'ct as little." All this is further-
.nore supported by the authority of M. Ilougner : "It is not
::isy," says he, " to describe the degree of tlieir indilTerence
to: wealth and all its advantages. One does not well know
what motives to propose to them, when one would persuade
them to any service. It is vain to offer them money ; they
answer they are not hungry." And Vanegas conliims the
whole, assuring us that " aml)ition they have none, and are
more desirous of being thought strong than valiant. The
objects of ambition with us— honor, fame, reputation, ric4ies,
l)osts, and distinctions— are unknown among them. So that
this powerful spring of action, the cause of so much seeming
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good and real evil in the world, has no power over them. In a

word, these unhappy mortals may be compared to cliildren, in

whom the development of reason is not completed."

Now all these peculiarities, although in the unenlightened

states of Greece tliey would have entitled their possessors to

immortal honor, as having reduced to practise tliose rigid and
abstemious maxims, the mere talking about which acquired

certain old Greeks the reputation of sages and philosophers ;
—

yet, were they clearly proved in the present instance to betoken

a most abject and brutified nature, totally beneath the human
character. But the benevolent fathers, who hud undertaken

to turn these unluippy savages into dumb beasts, by dint of

argument, ailvanced still stronger proofs ; for as certain divines

of tlie sixteenth century, and among the rest, Lullus, allirm—
the Americans go naked, and have no beards!— "They have

nothing," says LulUis, ''of the reasonable animal, except the

mask." — And even that mask was allcvvod to avail tliom but

little, for it was soon found tiiat they were of a hideous copper

complexion— and being of a copper complexion, it was all the

same as if they were negroes— and negroes are black, "and
black," said tlie pious fathers, devoutly crossing themselves,

"is the color of the Devil!" Therefore, so far from being

able to own property, tliey had no right even to personal free-

dom— for liberty is too radiant a deity to inhabit such gloomy
temples. All which circumstances plainly convinced the right-

eous followers of Cortes and I'izarro, that these miscreants had
no title to the soil that they infested— that they were a per-

verse, illiterate, dumb, beardless, black-seed— mere wild beasts

of the forests, and, like them, should either be subdued or

exterminated.

From the foregoing arguments, therefore, and a variety of

others equally conclusive, which I forbear to enumerate, it is

clearly evident that this fair quarter of the globe, when first

visited by Kuroi)eans, was a howling wilderness, inhabited by
nothing but wild beasts ; and that the transatlantic visitors

acquired an incontrovertible property therein, by the riyht of
discovery.

This right being fully established, we now come to the next,

which is the right acipiircd hy cultivation. "The cultivation

of the soil," we art' told, " is an obligation imposed by nature

on mankind. The whole world is appointed for the nourish-

ment of its inhabitants ; but it would be incapable of doing it,

was it uncultivated. Every nation is then obliged by the law

of nature to cultivate the urouuU that has fallen to itb share.

r

i. "a
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Those poonlo, like the ancient Gcrmfins and modern Tartars,

who, havins fertile countries, disdain to cultivate the earth,

jMid choose to live by rapine, arc wanting to theinselyes, and

deserve to he exterminated as mvage and pernicious beasts.

Now it is notorious, that tiie savages knew nothing of agri-

culture, when first discovered by the Europeans, but lived a

most vagabond, disorderly, unrighteous life, —rambling Irom

place to place, and prodigally rioting upon the spontaneous

luxuries of nature, without^tasking her generosity to yield them

any thin"' more; whereas it has been most uiuiuestionably

shown, that Heaven intended the earth should be i)loijghed and

sown, and manured, and laid out into cities, and towns, and

farms, and country-seats, and pleasure gi'ounds, and public

gardens, all which the Indians knew nothing about— therefore,

they did not improve the talents I'rovidence had bestowed on

them— therefore, they were careless stewards— therefore, they

had no right to the soil— therefore, they deserved to be exter-

minated.

It is true, the savages might plead that they drew all the

benefits from the land which their simple wants required— they

found plenty of game to hunt, which, together with the roots

and uncultivated fruits of the earth, furnished a suflicient

variety for thou- ;rugal repasts;— and that as Heaven merely

designed the earth to form the abode, and satisfy the wants of

man ; so long as those piiri)oses were answered, the will of

Heaven was accomplished. — But this only proves liow unde-

serving they were of the blessings around them — they were so

much the more savages, for not having jnore wants ; for knowl-

edge is in some ilegree an increase of desires, and it is this su-

periority, both iu the number and magnitude of bis desires,

ihat distinguishes the man from the beast. Therefore, the In-

dians, in not having i.iore wants, were "cry unreasonuble ani-

mals ; and it was but just that they should make way for the

Europeans, who had a tliousand wants to their one, and, there-

fore, would turn the eartii to more account, and by cultivating

it, more truly fulfil the will of Heaven. Besides— flrotius and
Lauterbach, ;ind PuffendortT, and Titius, and many wise men
beside, who have considered the matter prcjperly, have di'lcr-

niined that the property of a country cannot be ac(]uiir(l by
hunting, cutting \V(Xh1, or drawing water in it— uolhiiig but

precise demarcation of limits, and the intention t)f culti\ :ition,

can establish the [)ossession. Now, as the savage^ (prcjbably

» Vattci, b. i. ch. 17.
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from never having read the autliors above quoted) had never

(•(jiii|)li(!(l vvUli any of these neeessary forms, it plainly follows

that they had no rifjht to the soil, hut that il was completely at

tiie disposal of the lirst comers, who had more knowledge, moro
wants, and more elegant, that is to say, urtilicial desires than

themselves.

in entering upon a newly discovered, uncultivated country,

therefore, the new comers were but taking possession of what,

nccording t<» the afor(>said tloctrine, was their own property—
thcrel'ore, in ()pposing tfiem, the savages were invading their

just riglits. infringing the immutable laws of Nature, and coun-

teracting the will of Heaven — therefore, they were guilty of

impiety, bumlary, and trespass on the case— therefore, they

were liardeni-d offenders against God and man— therefore, they

ought to be exterminated.

liut a more irresistible right than either that I have men-
tioned, and one whicli will be the most readily admitted by my
reader, provided he be blessed with bowels of charity and phi-

lanthropy, is the right ac(pured by civilization. All the world

knows the lamentable state in which these poor savages were
foinul — not oidy delicient in the comforts of life, but what is

still worse, most piteous!}' and unfortunately blind to the mis-

eries of their situation, liut no sooner did the benevolent

inhabitants of Europe bcliold their sad condition, than they

immediately went to work to ameliorate and improve it. They
introdu.'cd among them rum, gin, brandy, and the other com-
forts of life— and it is astonishing to read how soon the poor

savages learned to estimate those blessings— they likewise made
known to tliem a thousand remedies, by which the most invet-

erate diseases are alleviated and healed ; and that they might
compreliend tlie benefits and enjoy the comforts of tliese medi-

cines, they previously introduced among tliem the diseases

which they wetc calculated to cure. Hy these and a variety of

Dther methods was the condition of these poor savages wonder-
fully improved ; they accjuiied a thousand wants, of which they

had before been ignorant ; and as he has most sources of hap'

pincss who ii.is most wants to be gratified, the}' v.'ere doubtlessly

rendei'eil a much iia|)picr race of beings.

IJiit till' iM()-.t impoitant branch of civilizatic^n
,
and which ha?

ijiosi strciiii<iu>iy been extolU'd by the zealous and pious fathers

of the Uomish Church, is the intro(lucti(Mi of the Christian

faith. It was truly a sight that might well inspire h >rior, to

behold these savages tumljliii;,,^ among the dark n'.juetains of

paganism, and guilty of the most horrible ignorance of religion.

vh irlli • 1
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It is true, they neither stole nor defraiulcd ;
they were sober,

frugal, continent, and faithful to their word
;
but thouorh they

acted right habitually, it was all in vain, unless ihey acted so

from precept. The new comers, therefore, used every method

to induce them to embrace and practise the true religion— ex-

cept indeed that of setting them the example.

But notwithstanding all these complicated labors for their

good, such was the unparalleled obstinacy of these stubborn

wretches, that they ungratefully refused to acknowledges tiic

strangers as their benefactors, and persisted u\ disbelieviiitr the

doctrfnes they endeavored to inculcate ;
most insolently alle-

ging, that from their conduct, the advocates of Christianity did

Dot"seem to believe in it themselves. Was not this too nuich

for human patience?— would not, one suppose that the benign

visitants from Europe, provoked at their incredulity, and dis-

couraged by their stiff-necked obstinacy, would forever have

abandoned their shores, and consigned them to their original

ignorance and misery?— P>ut no— so zealous were they to

eflfect the temporal comfort and eternal salvation of these jiagan

infidels, that they even proceeded from the milder means of

persuasion, to the more painftil and troublesome one of perse-

cution, let loose among tliem wliolo troops of fiery monks and

furious bloodhounds— purified tliem by fire and sword, by stake

and fagot; in consequence of whicii indefatigable measures,

the cause of Christian love and charity was so rapidly advanced,

that in a few years not one-iiftli of the number of unbe-

lievers existed in South America that were found there at the

time of its discovery.

What stronger right need the European settlers advance to

the country than this? Have not whole nations of uninformed
savages been made acquainted with a thousand imperious wants
and indispensable comforts, of which they were before wholly

ignorant? Have they not been literally hunted and smoked
out of the dens and lurking-places of ignorance and infidelity,

and absolutely scourged into the right path? Have not the

temporal things, the vain baubles and filthy lucre of tills world,

which were too apt to engage their worldly and selfish thoughts,

been benevolently taken from tliem? and have they not, instead

thereof, been taught to set their affections on things above?—
And finally, to use the words of a reverend Spanish fallicr. in

a letter to his superior in Spain — " Can any one have the pre-

sumption to say, that these savage pagans have yielded any
thing more than an inconsiderable recompense to their benefac-
tors, in surrendering to them a little pitiful tract of this dirty
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sublunary planet, in exchange for a glorious inheritance! in the

kingdom of heaven? "

Here, tiicii, are three complete and undeniable sojirces of right

t'sliililishcd, any one of which was more than ample to establish

;i property in the newly discovered regions of America. Now,
so it lias happened in certain parts of this delightful (piarter of

the globe, tliat the right of discovery has been so streiniously

asserted— the influence of cultivation so industriously extended,

;iiid the progress of salvation and civilization so zealously

prosecuted, that, what with their attendant wars, persecutions,

oppressions, diseases, and other partial evils that often hang
on the skirts of great benefits— the savage aborigines have,

someiiow or anotiiei'. been utterly annihilated — and this all at

once brings me to a fourth right, which is worth all the othera

put together. — For the original claimants to the soil being all

dead and buried, and no one remaining to inherit or dispute

the soil, tiic Spaniards, as the next immediate occupants, en-

tered upon the possession as clearly as the hangman succeeus

to the clotlu's of the malefactor— and as they have Blackstone,*

and all the learned expounders of the law on their side, they

may set all actions of ejectment at defiance — and this last

right may be entitled the hioiit by kxtkkmination, or in other

words, the UKiiir nv oixi'owdkr.
Hut lest any scrui)lcs of conscience should remain on this

head, and to settle the question of right forever, his holiness

Tope Alexander VI. issued a bull, by which he generously
granted the newly discovered quarter of the globe to the Span-
iards and Portuguese ; who, thus having law and gospel on
their side, and being inflamed with great spiritual zeal, showed
the pagan savages neither favor nor atTection, but prosecuted
lilt' work of discovery, colonization, civilization, and extermi-

nation, with ten times more fury than ever.

Thus were the European worthies who first discovered
America, clearly entitled to the soil; and not only entitled to

the soil, but likewise to the eternal thanks of these infidel

savages, for having come so far, endured so many i)erils by sea

and land, and taken such unwearied pains, for no other pur-

pose but to improve their forlorn, uncivilized, and heathenish
condition— for having made them accpiainted with the com-
forts of life ; for having introduced among them the light of

religion ; and, finally, lor having hurried them out of the

world, to enjoy its reward !

Plf: W

m si

I Bl. Cum. b. U. c. 1.
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iicrirtl visit.'iiits 1 Imvo inontioiied, posspsscd of vastly auporior

kiinwlcd^c to niirsclvcH; tljiit is to way, pos.scsscd of superior

kiio\vlc(l<i;c in the :iil of t'xtcriiiiiiatioii — tilling on hippo;; rill's —
ilrrc'ided with iiiip('n('tral)l(> iinnor— armed with coneenl rated

siuilie.'iiiis, Mnd provided willi vust eii;j;iiies, lo liiirl eiioriiioiis

iiiooii-sti>iies : ill short, U't us siipposi; them, if our vaiiily will

permit the supposition, :is su|)erior to us in knowletlm', and
CM)iise(|Ueiilly in [lower, as the Kiiropeans were to the IiKhans,

when tiiey firstdiscovered tliem. All tliis is very possit>le ; it

is only our self-HUllieieiiey tliat makes us think otherwisi; ; and
I warrant the [mdv savages, before they had any knowledi^e of

the white men. armed in all tiie terrors of <j;litteiin_t^ stei-l and
tremendous «iiinpowdi'r, were as perfectly convinced that they
themselves were the wisest, the most virtuous, powerful, and
perfect of created heinsis, as are at this present momi'iit the

lordly inhaiiitants of Old Knjiland, the volatile populace of

Kratice, or oven the self-satished citizens oi this most enlight-

ened repuhlic.

lift lis suppose, moreover, that the aerial voyagers, finding

this plaiu't to l»e nothing hut a howling wilderness, inhabited

by us, poor savages and wild beasts, shall takt; formal posses-

sion of it in the name of his most gracious and philosophic

excellency, the man in the moon. Finding, however, that

their numbi'is arc incompetent to hold it in complete subjec-

tion, on a<'(!()uiit of till! ferocious barbarity of its inhabitants,

they shall take our worthy rresidcnt, tlu; King of Kngland,
the Kniperor of llayti, the mighty IJonaparte, and the great
King of llaiitam, and returning to their native planet, shall

carry them t(j court, as wen; the Indian chiefs led about as

spectacles in the courts of Knrope.
'riien making such obeisance as the etiquette of the court re-

quires, they shall address the puissant man in the moon, in, as

near as 1 can conji'cture, the following terms :

" Most serene and mighty Potentate, whose dominions ex-

tend art f.'ir as eye can reach, who ridi'th on the (Jreat Uear,

useth the sun as a lookiiig-gl.'iss, and maintaineth unrivalled

control over tides, madmen, and sea-crabs : We, thy liege sub-

jects, have just returned from a voyage of discover^-, in the

couise of which we have landed and taken possession of that

oljseure little dirty planet which thou i)eholdest rolling at a
ilistance. 'i'lie live uiiconth monsters which we have brought
into this august preseiKie were once very important chiefs

among their fellow-savages, who tire a race of beings totally

destitute of the common attributes of humanity ; and dilt'eriug

»
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ill cvorv tliin<' from tho iiili!il)itants of the moon, inaamuoh as

thov t'iiVry tlu'ir lii'iuls upon their shoulders, insteiuJ of under

tli.ir iirin.H - hiive two eyes instead of one— are utterly destitute

.»! tails, and of a variety of unseemly complexions, particularly

of horrible whiteness — instead of pea-<;reen.

'' Wo have, moreover, found these miscrahle savages sunk

into a state of the utmost i;,nioiance and depravity, every man
lianielessly livini; with his own wife, and rearing his own

•liiJdiviK instead of indulging in that community of wives en-

jcjined bv the law of nature, as expounded by the philoso[)hur9

of the inoon. In a word, they have scarcely a gleam of truo

philosophy among them, but are, in fact, utter heretics, igno-

ramuses, and barbarians. Taking compassion, therefore, on

the sad condition of these sublunary wretches, we have endeav^

orcd, while we remained on their planet, to introduce among

them the light of reason— and the comforts of the moon. We
have treated them to mouthfuls of moonshine, and draughts

of nitrous oxide, which they swallowed with incredible vora-

city, particularly the females ; and we have likewise endeav-

ored to instill into them the precepts of lunar philosophy. Wo
have insisted upon their renouncing the contemptible shackles

of religion and common sense, and ailoring the profound, om-

nipotent, and all-perfect energy, and the ecstatic, immutable,

immoval)le perrection. But such was the unparalleled obsti-

nacy of these wretched savages, that tlu'y persisted in cleaving

to their wives, and adhering to their religion, and absolutely set

at naug-ht the sublime doctrines of the moon— nay, among
other abominable heresies, they even went so far as blasphe-

mously to dijclare, that this ineffable planet was made of noth-

ing more nor less than green cheese !

"

At these words, the great man in the moon (being a very
profound i)hilosopher) shall fall into a terrible passion, and
possessing equal authority over things that do not belong to

him, as did whih)m liis holiness the I'ope, sliall forthwith issue

a formidable bull, specifying, '' Tiiat, whereas a certain crew
of Lunatics have lately discovered, and taken possession of, a
newly-discovered planet called the earth— and that whereas it

is inhabited l)y none but a race of two-legged animals, that

carry their heads on llieir slioiilders instead of uiiiler their

arms ; cannot talk the lunatic languagi' ; have two eyes instead
of one; are destitute of tails, and of a hori'ible whiteness,
instead of pea-green — tlieret'ore. and for a variety of other ex-
cellent reasons, tliey are consideit'd incapable of possessing
any property in the i)l:uiet they infest, and the right and title
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to it arc confirmed to its original discoverers. — And further-

more, the colonists who are now about to depart to the afore-

said planet are authorized and commanded to use every means
to convert these infidel savages from the darkness of Christi-

anity, and make them thorough and absolute Lunatics."

In consequence of this benevolent bull, our philosophic bene-
factors go to work with hearty zeal. They seize upon our
fertile territories, scourge us from our rightful possessions,

relieve us from our wives, and when we are unreasonable
enough to complain, they will turn upon us, and say : Miserable
barbarians! ungrateful wretches ! have we not come thousands
of miles to improve your worthless planet? have we not fed

you witli moonshine ? have we not intoxicated you with nitrous

oxide? does not our moon give you light every night, and liavc

you the baseness to murmur, when we claim a pitiful return for

all these benefits? But finding that we not only persist in

absolute contempt of their reasoning and disbelief in their phi-

losophy, but even go so far as daringly to defend our property,

tlieir patience shall be exhausted, and they shall resort to their

superior powers of argument ; hunt us witii hippogrlfFs, transfix

us with concentrated sun-beams, demolish our cities with moon-
stones ; until having, by main force, converted us to the true

faith, they shall graciously permit us to exist in the torrid des-
erts of Arabia, or the frozen regions of Lapland, there to enjoy
the blessings of civilization and the charms of lunar philosophy,
in much the same manner as the reformed and enlightened sav-

ages of this country are kindly suffered to inhabit the inhospit-

able forests of the north, or the impenetrable wildernesses of
South America.
Thus, I hope, I have clearly proved, and strikingly illustrated,

the right of the early colonists to the possession of this country
;

and thus is this gigantif* question completely vanquished : so
having manfully surmounted all obstacles, and subdued all op-
position, what remains but that I should forthwith conduct my
readers into the city which we have been so long in a mauncV
besieging? But hold— before I proceed another step, I must
pause to take breath, and recover from the excessive fatigue 1

have undergo^;, in preparing to begin this most accurate of his-

tories. And ii tins I do but imitate the example of a renowned
Dutch tumbler of antiquity, who took a start of three miles for

the purpose of jumping over a hill, but having run himself out
of breath by the time he reached the foot, sat himself quietly

down for a few moments to blow, and then walked over it at hia

leisure.

Ili.?3
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BOOK II.

TREiTING OF THE FIRST SETTLEMENT OF THE PROVINCE
OF NIEUW NEDERLANDTS.

CHAPTER I.

fN WHICH ARE CONTAINED DIVERS REASONS WHY A MAN SIIOITLD

NOT AVKITE IN A IIL'RRY. ALSO, OF MASTKR IIENDRIOK Iii:i)-

SON, HIS DISCOVERY OK A STRANGE COINTRY— AN!) HOW HE

WAS MAGNIl'ICENTLY REWARDED BY THE MUNIFICENCE OF

THEIR HIGH MIGHTINESSES.

My great-grandfather, by the mother's side, Hermanns Van
Clattercop, when employed to bnild the large stone chnrch at

Rotterdam, which stands about three hundred yards to your
left after you turn off from the lioomkeys, and which is so

conveniently constructed, that all the zealous Christians of

Rotterdam prefer sleeping through a sermon there to any other

church in the city— my great-grandfather, 1 say, when em-

ployed to build that famous church, did, in the first place,

send to Delft for a box of long pipes ; then, having purchased
a new spitting-box and a hundred weight of the best Virginia,

he sat himself do>vn, and did nothing for the space of three

months but smoke most laboriously. Then did he spend full

three months more in trudging on foot, and voyaging in trek-

schult, from Rotterdam to Amsterdam— to Delft— to Hacrlem
—to Leyden— to the Hague, knocking his head and breaking
his pii)e against every church in his road. Then did lie jidvance
gradually nearer and nearer to Rotterdam, until he came in

full sight of the identical spot whereon the church was to be
built. Then did he spend three months longer in walking
round it and round it, contemplating it, first from one point of
view, and then from another— now would he be paddled by
it on the canal— now would he peep at it through a telescope,
from the other side of the Meuse, and now would he take a
bird's-eye glance at it, from the top of one of Ihi-se gigantic
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windmills which protect the gates of the city. The good folks

of the place, were on the tiptoe of exi)ectation and inii)atience

— notwithstanding all the turmoil of my great-grandfather,

not a symptom of the church was yet to be seen ; they even

bi^'j^an to fear it would never be brought into the world, but

that its great projector would lie down and die in labor of the

mighty plan he had conceived. At length, having occupied

twelve good months in puffing and paddling, and talking and
walking— having travelled over all Holland, and even taken

a peep into France and Germany— having smoked five hun-

dred and ninety-nine pipes, and three hundred weight of the

best Virginia tobacco— my great-grandfather gathered to-

gether all that knowing and industrious class of citizens who
prefer attending to anybody's business sooner than tncir own,
and having pulled off his coat and five pair of breeches, he

advanced sturdily up, and laid the corner-stone of the church,

in the presence of the whole multitude— just at the commence-
ment of the thirteenth month.

In a similar manner, and with the example of my worthy
ancestor full before my eyes, have I proceeded in writing this

most authentic history. The honest Rotterdamers no doubt
thought m^' great-grandfather was doing nothing at all to the

l)urpose, while he was making such a world of pref"tory

bustle, about the building of his church— and many of the in-

genious iahabitants of this fair city will unquestionably sup-

pose that all the preliminary chapters, with the discovery,

population, and llnal settlement of America, were totally irrele-

vant and superfluous— and that the main business, the history

of New York, is not a jot more advanced than if I had never

taken up my pen. Never were wise people more mistaken in

their conjectures ; in consequence of going to work slowly and
dehboratel}', the church came out of my grandfather's hands
one of the most sumptuous, goodly, and glorious edifices in

tlie known world— except" ng tuat, like our magnificent Capitol

!it Washington, it was begun on so grand a scale that the good
fulks could not afford to finish more than the wing of it. So,

likewise, 1 trust, if ever I am able to finish this work on the

plan 1 have commenced, (of which, in simple truth, I some-
times have my doubts,) it will be found that I have pursued
the latest rules of mv art, as exemplified in the writings of all

the great American historians, and wrought a very large his-

tory out of a small subject— which nowadays is considered

one of the great triumphs of historic skill. To proceed, then,

with the thread of my story.
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In the ever-memorable year of our Lord, IGOO, on a Satur-

day mornintr, the five-and-twenticth day of March, old style, did

that " worthy and irrecoverable discoverer, (as he has justly

been called,) Master Henry Hudson," se^ sail from Holland iu

a stout vessel called the Half Moon, being employed by the

Dutch East India Company, to seek a north-west passage to

China.

Henry (or, as the Dutch historians call him, Hendrick)

Hudson, was a sea-faring man of renown, who had learned to

smoke tobacco under Sir Walter Raleigh, and is said to have

been the first to introduce it into Holland, which gained him

much popularity in that country, and caused him to find great

favor in the eyes of their High Mightinesses, the Lords States

General, and also of the honorable West India Company. He
was a short, square, brawny old gentleman, with a double cliin,

a mastiff mouth, and a broad copper nose, which was supposed

in those day3 to have acquired its fiery hue from the constant

neighborhood of his tobacco-pipe.

lie wore a true Andrea Ferrara, tucked in a leathern belt,

and a commodore's cocked hat on one side of his head. He
was remarkable for always jerking u}) his breeches when he

gave out his orders ; and his voice sounded not unlike the brat-

tling of a tin trumpet— owing to the number of hard north-

westers which he had swallowed in the course of his sea-faring.

Such was Hendrick Hudson, of whom we have heard so

much, and know so little : and I have been thus particular in

his description, for the benefit of modern painters and statu-

aries, that they may represent iiim as he was ; and not, accord-
ing to their common custom with modern heroes, make hini look
like Ciesar, or Marcus Aurelius, or the Apollo of lielvidere.

As chief mate and favorite companion, the commodore chose
master Robert Juet, of Limchouse, in England. By some his

name has been spelled Ghnoit, and ascribed to the circum-
Btance of his having been 'ie first man that ever chewed to-

bacco ; but this I believe to bo a mere flippancy ; more especially
as certain of his progeny arc living at tliis day, who write their

names Juet. He was an old comrade and early schoolmate of
the great Hudson, with whom he had often played truant and
sailed chip boats in a neighboring pond, when they were little

boys — from whence it is said the coinniodore first derived his
bias towards a sea-faring life. Certain it is, that the old people
about Limchouse declared Robert Juet to be an inilueky urchin,
prone to mischief, that would one day or other conie to the
gallows.
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He jrrew up as hoys of that kind often grow np, a ramblino;,

ht'cdiess varlet, tossed al)oufc in all quarters of the world —
nieetiuij with more perils and wonders tlian did Sindl»ud the

Sailor, without throwing a whit more wise, prudent, or ill-natured.

L'nder every mis''ortune, he comforted himself with a quid of

tobacco, and tlie truly philosophic maxim, that " it will he all

the same thing a hundrcv' years hence." He was sivilled in the

art of carving anciiors ani^ true-lovers' knots on the bulk-heads

and (juarter-railings, and was considered a great wit on board
shi[), in consequence of his playing pranks on everybody around,

aii(l now and then even making a wry face at old Hendrick,

when his back was turned.

To this universal genius are we indebted for many particulars

concerning this voyagt; ; of which he wrote a history, at the

re(]uest of the connnodore, who had an nnconquerable aversion

to writing himself, from having received so many floggings

!il)out it when at school. 'l\> supply the deficiencies of master

.Iiiet's Journal, which is written with true log-book brevity, I

have availed myself of divers family traditions, handed down
from my grcat-great-grandfatlier, who accomi)anied the expe-

dition in tlie capacity of cabin-boy.

From all that 1 can learn, few incidents worthy of remark
happened in the voyage ; and it mortifies me exceedingly that

I have to admit so noted an expedition into my work, without

making any more of it.

Sutlice it to say, the voyage was prosperous and tranquil—
th(! crew being a i)atient people, much given to slumber and
vacuity, and but little troui)led with the disease of thinking— a
malady of the mind, which is the sure breeder of discontent.

Hudson had laid in abundance of gin and sourkrout, and every
man was allowed to sleep quietly at his post unless the wind
blew. True it is, some slight disaffection was shown on two
or three occasions, at certain unreasonable conduct of Com-
modore Hudson. Thus, for instance, he forbore to shorten

bail when the wind was light, and the weatlur serene, which
was eonsitlered, among the most ex[)erieneed Dutch seamen,
as certain weather-breeders, or prognostics, that the weather
would change for the worse. He acted, moreover, in direcc

contradiction to that ancient and sage rule of the Dutch navi-

gators, wIk) always took in sail at night— put the helm a-|)ort,

and tunuul in— by which precaution they had a good iiigiit'a

rest— were sure of knowing where they were the next morning,
and stood but little chance of running down a continent in the

dark. He likewise prohibited tl'e bcaiueu from wearing more

oi
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than five jackets and six pair of breeches, under pretence of

rendering them more alert : and no man was permitted to go

aloft, and hand in sails with a pipe in his mouth, as is the m-

variable Dutch custom at the present day. All these griev-

ances, though they might ruffle for a moment the constitutional

tranquillity of the honest Dutch tars, made but transient impres-

sion ; they eat hugely, drank profusely, and slept immeasurably,

and hQino under the especial guidance of Providence, the ship

was safety conducted to the coast of America ;
where, after

sundry unimportant touchings and standings off and on, she at

length, on the fourth day of September, entered that majeatic

bay, which at this day expands its ample bosom before the city

of New York, and which had never before been visited by any

European.^

It has been traditionary it our family, that when the great

navigator war first blessed with a view of this enchanting island,

he was obsc ved, for the first and only time in his life, to ex-

hibit strong symptoms of astonishment and admiration. He is

said to have turned to master Juet, and uttered these remarkable

words, whil 3 he pointed towards this paradise of the new world

— "See! there!"— and thereupon, as was always his way

when he waa uncommonly pleased, he did puff out such clouds

of dense tobacco-smoke, that in one minute the vessel was out

of sight of land, and master Juet was fain to wait until the

winds dispersed this impenetrable fog.

It was indeed — as my great-grandfather used to say —
though in truth I never heard him, for he died, as might be

expected, before I was born— " it was indeed a spot on which

' True it Ib— and 1 am not Ignorant of the fact, that In a certain apocryphal Dook of
voyages, compiled by one Hakluyt, is to be found a letter writCen to Francis tbc Firs'.,

by one Oiovanne, or John Veraziani, on which some writers are inclin::u to found a
belief that this delightful bay had been vieited nearly a century previous to the voyage of

the enterprising Hudson. Kow this (albeit it has met with the couoienauce of certain

very judicious and learned men) I hold In utter disbelief, and that for various good and
nbstantial reasons: Firitt, Because on strict examination it will be found, that the de-
scription given by this Verazzani applies about as wellto the bay of New York as it does
to my night-cap. Secondly, Because that this John Verazzani, for whom I alrer\dy be-
gin to feel a most bitter enmity, is a '.atlve of Florence : and everybody knows the crt fty

wiles of these losei Florentines, by which they filched away the laurclH from the brows
of the immortal ('olon, (vulgarly called Columbus,) and bestowed them on their oflliclous

townsman, Amerigo Vespucci; and I make no doubt thev are equallv ready to rob the
illustrious Hudsun of the credit of discovering this beautiful island, adorned by the city
of Naw York, and placing it beside their usurped discovery of Houth America. And,
thirdly, I award my decision iu favor of the pretensions of llendriik Hudson, iuasinuch
as his expedition sailed from Ilollnnd, being truly and absolutely a Duteh enterprise —
and though all the proofs in the world were introduced on the other side, I would set
them at naught, as undeservintJ my attention. If these three reasons be not Hufllclent to
satisfy every burgher of this ancient olty— all I can say Is, they are degenerate descend-
ants from their venerable Dutch ancestors, and totally unworthy the trouble of con-
vincing. Thus, therefore, the Utlo of Bendrick HudsoD to bti reoowDed diicoTerr Is

foUjr TlodlMt«d.
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the eye might have revelled forever, in ever-new and never-

I'luliii*? beauties." The island of Manna-hata spread wide be-

fore them, like some sweet vision of fancy, or some fair creation

of industrious magic. Its hills of smiling green swelled gently

one anove another, crowned witli lofty trees of luxuriant growth ;

some pointing their tapering foliage towards tlie clouds, which

were gloriously transi)areut ; and others loaded with a verdant

burden of clambering vines, bowing their branches to ilie earth,

that n'as covered with flowers. On the gentle declivities of the

iiills were scattered, in gay i)rofusion, the dog-wood, the sumach,

iiiul the wild l)rier, whose scarh't berries and white blossoms

('lowed brightly among the deep green of the surrounding foli-

age ; iu\d here and there a curling column of smoke rising from

the little glens that opened along the shore, seemed to promise

the weary voyagers a welcome at the hands of their fellow-

cre:it;ires. As they stood gazing with entranced attention on
the scene before them, a red man, crowned with feathers, issued

from one of these glens, and after contemplating in silent won-
der Ihe gallant ship, as she sat like a stately swan swimming
on a silvr lake, sounded the war-whoop, and bounded into the

woods like a wild deer, to the utter astonishment of the phi* g-

matic Dutchmen, who had never heard such a noise, or witnessed

such a caper, in tiieir whole lives.

Of the transactions of our adventurers with the savages, and
how the latter smoked copper pipes, and ate dried currants ;

how they brought great store of tobacco and oysters ; how they

shot one of the ship's crew, and how lie was buried, I shall say
nothing ; l)eing that 1 consider them unimportant to my history.

After tarrying a few days in the bay, in order to refresh them-
selves afler their sea-faring, our voyagers weighed anchor, to

explore a mighty river which emptied into the bay. This river,

it is said, was known among the savnges by the name of the

Shalemuck ; though we are assured, in an excellent little history

published in 1074, by John Josselyn, Gent., that it was called

the Molicfjiti),^ and master Richard Hloome, who wrote some
time afterwards, asserts the same — so that I very much incline

in favor of the opinion of these two honest gentlemen. Be this

as it may, up this river did the adventunnis llendriek proceed,

little tloubtiiig but it vvoukl turn out to be the much-lookeil-for

pussiigr to Cliina !

The journal goes on to make mention of divers interviews

m

' Thin 'Wt IN likcwiie laid down iiiOgilvyVnuip a« MauhalUn — Noordt — MonUigoo
Md MAUiitiua river.
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between tho crow and Iho nalivos, in tho voyage up tlio rivrr;

but as thoy wouid bo impcrlincMit, to my history, 1 shall pass

over thoin "in silence, except tiie Collowiug dry joke, played oil

()y the old commodore and his school-fellow, Kobert .luet, which

docs such vast credit to thei-/ experimental philosoi)hy, that 1

cannot refrain from inserting it. "Our master and his mate

determined to trv some of the chiefc; men of the countrey^

whether they had'any trcachcrie in them. So tiiey tooke them

downc into the cabin a^id gave them so much wine and ucpia

vita', that they were all merrie ; and one of them had his wife

with him, which sate so modestly, as any of our countrey women
would do in a strange place. In the end one of thein was

drunke, which had be'en aboardc of our ship all tho time that

we had l)eeu there, and that was strange to them, Ibr they could

not tell how to take it. " ^

Having satisfied himself by this ingenious experiment, that

the natives were an honest, social race of jolly roysters, who
had no objection to a drinking bout, and were very merry in

their cups, the old commodore chuckled hugely to himself, and

thrusting a double quid of tobacco in his clioek, directed mas-

ter J net to have it carefully recorded, for the satisfaction of all

the natural philosophers of the university of I.eydcn— which

done, he proceeded on his voyage, with great self-complacency.

After sailing, however, al)Ove an hundred miles up the river, iw

found the watery world around him began to growni()re shallow

and confined, the current more rapid, and perfectly fresh—
phenomena not uncommon in the ascent of rivei's. but which

puzzled the honest Dutchmen prodigiously. A consultation

was therefore called, and having deliberated full six hours, thoy

were brought to a determination, l)y the ship's running aground
— whereupon they unanimously concluded, that there was bu

:

Uttle chance of getting to China in this direction. A boat,

however, was despatched to explore higher up the river, which,

on its return, confirmed tiie opinion — upon this the ship wa^
warped off and put about, with great dilliculty, being, like most
of her sex, exceedingly hard to govern ; and the adventurous
Hudson, according to the account of my groat-great-gnuidfalhor,

returned down the river— with a prodigious Ilea in his car!

Being satisfied that there was little likelihood of getting to

China, unless, like the l)lind man, he returned IVoni whonce lie

set out, and took a fresh start, he forthwith /ecrossed the sea

to Holland, where he was received with great welcome by tho
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honorable East India Company, who w^ve very much rojoiced

to SCO liim fome back safe— with tl' iv r.hip; nml at a lar<4o

and rosptM'tabln iiiPctiiiL: of th(^ li.st, iiHM-chants and biir<,fo-

niastiM-s of Am.st(M'dani, it was iinaniiiionsly (h'lci iniiii'd. tliaf-

iis :i, munificont nnvard for the eminent services he ii;id jKn-

toniH'd. and tii(>. ini|)ortant discovery he hiid nuuU', tlit; threat

river ^lolie<j;an shouhl be called after Ids name!— and it con-

tinues to be called Hudson river unto this very day.

CHAI^ER II.

CONTAININO AN ACCOUNT OF A MIGHTY AUK, WIIICIT FLOATED,
rNl»i:i{ TUK i'UOTKCTION OF ST. NICHOLAS, FKOAI HOLLAND TO
OUMSLT ISLAND TIM', DKSCKNT OF TIIF- STUANOK ANIMALS
TIIKIUOFROM A OKKAT VICI'OIIV, ANI> A DKSCUIl'TION OF THK
ANCIKNT VILLAOK OF COMMUMFAW.

TiiK delectable accounts <>;iven by the great Hudson, and
master Juet, of the country they had discovered, excited not a

Hltle talk and si)eenlation amonji; the good people of Holland.

Letters-patent were granted by government to an .association

of luerchaids, called the West India Company, for the exchisive

trade on Hudson river, on which they erected a trading honse

called Fort Aurania, or Orange, from whence did spring the

[rretit city of A litany. But I forbear to dwell on the various

connneieial and colonizing enterprises whicli took place ; among
which was tliat of Myidieer Adrian IJloek, who discovered and
gavf a name to lilock Island, since famous for its cheese— and
shall barely eonline myself to that which gave birth to this re-

-lowned city.

It was some three or four 3'ears after the return of the im-

iiiortal llendrick, that a crew of honest. Low Dutch coh)nist3

set sail from the city of Amsterdam for the shores of America.
It is an irre{)aial)le loss U) history, and a great proof of the

darkness of thi; age, and the lamentable neglect of the noble art

of book-making, since so industriously cultivated by knowing
sea-captains, and loanuvl supercargoes, that an expedition so

interesting and important in its results, should be passed over
iti utt(!r silence. To my great-great-graiulfather am I again
iiidelited for the few facts 1 am enaltled to give concerning it—
he having once more embarked for Uiis country, with a full

m
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(Iptormin.itioTi, as ho said, of ending • • cl tioro — and of he.

acMius^.aiMocof Knic'keil)ockeis, tin. ,. .: nso to l)o grcnl

iiicii in the land.

The ship in which those ilhistrioiis ati.i nuiri set sail was

palled the Goode Vrontr, or good woman, in coinpiii.- cnt to the

Vile of the President of tlie West India Comi)any, who was al-

/owed by cveryhody (except her husband) to be a sweet-tein-

pered lady— when not in liquor. It was in truth a most gallant

vessel, of the niobt approved Duteh eonstnu'tion, and made by

the ablest ship-earpenteis of Amsterdam, .vlio, it i^ well known,

always model their ships alter the fair forms of their country-

women. Accordingly, it liad one hundred feet in the beam,

one hundred feet in Ihe keel, and one hundred fid from the

bottom of the stern-post to the tafferel. Like the beauteous

model, who was declared to be the greatest belle in Amsterdam,

it was full in the bows, with a pair of enormous cat-heads, a

copper bottom, and, withal, a most prodigious poop!

Tlie architect, who was somewhat of a religious man, far

from decorating the ship Avith pagan idols, such as Jupiter,

Neptune, or Hercules, (which heathenish abominations, I have

no doubt, occasion the misfortunes and shipwreck of many a

noble vessel,) he, I say, on the contrary, did laudably erect for

a head, a goodly image of St. Nicholas, equip|)ed with a low.

broad-brimmed hat, a huge pair of Flemish truuk-liose, and a

l>ipe that reached to the end of the bowsprit. Thus gallantly

furnished, the stanch ship floated sideways, like a majestic

goose, out of the harbor of the great city of Amsterdam, and
all the bells, that were not otherwise engaged, rang a triple

bobmajor on the joyful occasion.

My great-great-grandfather nnnarks, that the voyage was
uncommonly prosperous, for, being uncler the esi)ecial care of

the ever-revered 8t. Nicholas, the Goede Vrouw seemed to be

endowed with qualities unknown to common vi'ssels. Thus she

made an much lee-way jus head-way, could get along very

nearly as fast with the wind a-head, as when it wsts a-poop —
and was particularly great in a calm ; in consequence of which
singular advantages, she made out to accomplish her voyage in

a very few months, and came to anchor at the mouth of the

Hudson, a little to the east of Gibbet Island.

Here lifting up their eyes, they belM-ld, on what is at present

called the Jersey shore, a small Indian village, pleasantly em-
bowered in a grove of spreading elms, and the natives all C(A-

lected on the beach, gazing in stupid admiration at the Goedo
Vrouw. A boat was inunediately desi)atehed to enter into u
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treaty with them, and approachiner the shore, hailed them
throu^li a trumpet in tlio most frioiully terms; but .so liorrihly

ooufounded were those poor s:i.va,iips at the tremendons and un-

couth sound of tlic fiow Puteli language, that they one and all

took to their heels, and scampered over the Bergen liills ; nor

did tliey stop until they had buried themselves, liead and ears, in

the marshes on the other side, where they all miserably perished

to a man — and their bones beinij; eolleett'd and deeently covered

by tlie Tammany Society of that day, formed tliat singular

mound called IvATn.KSNAKp: Hill, which rises out of tlie centra

of tho salt marshes, a little to the east of the Newark Cause-

way.
Animated by this unlooked-for victory, our valiant heroes

sprajig ashore in triumph, took possession of the soil as con-

querors in the name of their High Mightinesses, the Lords States

CJeueral ; and marching fearlessly forward, carried the village of

CoMMUNiPAW by storm, notwithstanding that it was vigorously

defended by some half-a-score of old squaws and pappooses.

On looking about them, they were so transported with the

excellencies of the place, that they had very little doubt the

blessed St. Nicholas had guided them thither, as the very spot

whereon to settle their colony. The softness of the soil was
wonderfully adapted to the driving of piles ; the swamps and
marshes around them afforded ample opportunities for the con-

structing of dikes and dams ; the shallowness of the shore was
peculiarly favorable to the building of docks— in a word, this

spot a!)oundc(l with all the recpiisites for the foundation of a
great Dutch city. On making a faithful report, therefore, to

the crew of the (ioede Vrouw, they one and all determined that

tills was the destined end of their voyage. Accordingly they

descended from the Goede Vrouw, men, women, and children,

in goodly groups, as did the animals of yore from the ark, and
formed themselves into a thriving settlement, which they called

by the Indian najnc Commcnipaw.
As all the world is doubtless perfectly acquainted with Com-

munipaw, it may seem somewhat superfluous to treat of it in

the present work ; but my read(M's will please to recollect, that

-lotwilhstanding it is my chief desire to satisfy the present age,

\H't I write likewise for posterity, and have to consult the

uaderstaruliug and curiosity of some half a score of centuries

yet to come; by which time, pei'Iiaps, were it not for this in-

valuable histor}', the great Communipaw, like liabylon, Car-
thage, Nineveh, and other great cities, might be perfectly

extinct — sunk and forgotten in its own mud— its inhabitants

MM'
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tuniod into oystors/ and ovon its .situation a fertile subject of

loarned nontrovcrsy and li:i.ril-iH'a(lcd iuv('sti<,'ati()n anionj,' in-

d.d'atii'able historians. L^'t nii« then ])iously nisciio from ol.-

livion'tho luuublo relics of a place which was the egg from

whence was hatched the mighty <!ity of New i ork !

Couimunipaw is at present but a small village pleasantly sit-

uated, among rural scenery, on that beauteous ])art of the .Jer-

sey shore Avhich was known in ancient legends by the luune of

J\avonia,2 and commands a grand i)rospect of the superb bay

of New York. It is within but half an liour's sail of the latter

])lace, ]irovide(l vou have a fair wind, and may be distiiu^tly

seen from the city. Nay, it is a well-kuowu fact, which 1 can

testify from ray own experience, that on a clear still summer

evening, you mav hear, from tlie liattery of New York, the

obstreperous pcafs of broad-moutiied iaiighter of tiie Dutch

negroes at C'onununii)aw, who, like most other negroes, are

famous for theii risible powers. 'J^ds is pecnliaily the case on

Sunday evenings, when, it is remarked by an ingenious and

ol)servant piiilosopher, who has made great discineries in the

neighborhood of tiiis city, that they always laugh loudest—
which he attributes to the circumstance of their liaving their

holiday clothes on.

These negroes, in fact, like the monks in the dark ages,

engross all the knowledge of the place, and being infinitely

more adventurous and more knowing than their masters, carry

on all the foreign trade ; making fre(|uent voyages to town in

canoes loaded with oysters, buttermilk, and cabljages. They
are great astrologers, predicting the different changes of

weather almost as accurately as an almanac— they are more-

over excpiisite performers on three-stiinged fiddles : in whis-

tling, they almost boast the far-famed jmwers of Orphens's lyre,

for not a horse or an ox in the place, when at the plough or

bifore the wagon, will budge a foot until he hears the well-

known wliistU^ of his black driver and compatnon. — And from
their amazing skill at casting up accounts ujmn their fingers,

they are regariled with as much veneration as wci-e the disci-

ples of Pytliagoras of yore, when initiated into the sacred qua-
ternary of niunbers.

As to the honest burghers of Connnunipaw, like wise men
and sound philosophers, they never look beyoiul their pipes,

Dor trouble their heads about any affairs out of their innnediato

1 Men by inaction dccencratt- intu ov tci «. — A'ahuen.
' I'avoiiiii, In i.he aiicieut mafs, in givw> to i\ tract of couutry exteuding from about
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neijihborhood ; so that tlioy live in profouiul and onviablo

if>ii()ranct' of all the troiihU-s, anxictu's, anti revolutions of this

distnu'ti'd plani't. I am rvon told that many anionic tiicm do
vt'i'ily bolii'vc that Holland, of which they have hoard so much
from tradition, is Hituated somcwhcro on Lon<r Jslaud— lliat

JSpikinrf-ilcril and t/in Ntirrmon arc the two cuds of tiu; world
— that the country is still under the dominion of their lli^li

Mifihtincsses, and that the city of Now York still «;oos by the

name of Nieuw Amsterdam. They meet every Saturday after-

noon at the only tavern in the place, which bt-ars ns a sii^n, a

square-headed likeness of the Prince of ()raii<;e, where they

smoke a silent pif^N by way of promotiu<x social conviviality,

and invariably drink a nni^ of cider to the success of Admiral
Van Tromp, who they ima!j;inc is still sweeping the liritish

chamiel, with a broom at his mast-head.

C'onniinnipaw, in short, is one of the numerous little villages

in the vicinity of this most beautiful of cities, which are so

many strong-holds and fasttiesses, whither the primitive man-
ners of our Dutch forefathers have retreated, and where they

are cherished with devout and scru{)ulous strictness. The
dress of the original settlers is handed down inviolate, from
father to son— the identicalliroad-brimmed hat, liroad-skirted

coat, and broad-bottomed breeches continu(! from generation to

generation ; and several gigantic^ knee-buckles of massy silver

aw still in wear, that made gallant display in the days of the

patriarchs of Communipaw. The languag(> likewise continues

nnndulterated by barbarous imiovations ; and so critically cor-

rect is the village schoolmaster in his dialect, that his reading

of a l>ow Dutch psalm has much the same ctTect on the uervea

as the tiling of a handsaw.

Et

) »

' A^

I ,1

!i I

CITAPTER III,

IN WTltril IS SKT FORTFI TtIK TKITK AI{T OK MAKINP, A nARGAITJ
— TOdKTIIKK WITH TIIK MIUACULOIIS KSCAl'K OF A CKKAt
MKTIKU'OMS IN A KO(i — AND THK BIOC'.KAIMIV OF CKUTAIN
IlKUOKS OF CO.MMUNIl'AW.

i i

IIavinc, in the trilling digression which concluded the l;ip,t;

»'liapter, discharged the lilial duty which the city of New YoiK
'>wed to Comnmnipaw, aa beinji; the mother settlement ; ami
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hftving given a fiiitlifiil picture o. .; an it hUuuU at picHont, I

return with a soothing sentiment of Kelf-a|)i)roliation, t» dwell

upon its early history. The erew of the CJoede Vrourt' In'iii};

soon reinforced by fresh iniportatioiiH from Holland, tUc seltlo-

ment went jollily on, increasing in magnilude and lu-osi;. lily.

The neighboring Indians in a short time became uccu.stoniea

to the uncouth sound of the Dutch language, and an inter-

course gradually took place between them and the new comers.

The Indians were much given to h^ng talks, and the Dulch to

long silence—-in this particular, thcidore, they accommodated

each other completely. The cliii'fs would make long speech.'s

about the big luill, the Wabush, and the (jreat Spirit, to which

the others woulil listen very attentively, smoke their pipes, and

grunt //a/i, m.VM-/ier— whereat the poor savages were won-

drously delighted. They instructed tlie new selth-rs in the best

art of curing and smoking tol)acco, while the latter, in retm-n,

made them drunk with true Hollands— and then taught them

the art of making bargains.

A brisk trade for furs was soon opened : the Dutch traders

were scrupulously honest in their dealings, and purchased by

weight, establishing it as an invariable table of avoirdupois,

that the hand of a Dutchman weighed one pound, and his f(Jot

two pounds. It is true, the simple Iniliaus were often puzzled

by the great disproportion between bulk and wi'ight, for let

them place a bundle of furs, never so large, in one scale, and
a Dutchman put his hand or foot in the oilier, the bundle was
sure to kick the beam— never was a package of furs known to

weigh more than two pounds in the market of Conimunipaw !

This is a singular fact— but I have it direct from my great

great-grandfather, who had risen to considerable importance

in the colony, being promoted to t. .' odlce of wcigh-master, on
account of the uncommon heaviness of his fool.

The Dutch possessions in this part of the globe began now
to assume a very thriving appearance, and were comprehended
under the general title of Nieuw Nederlandls, on account, as
the sage Vander Donck observes, of their great ri'seml)lanco

to the Dutch Netherlands— which indeeil was truly remarkubli!,

excepting that the former weie rugged and mountainous, and
the latter level and marshy. About, this time the tran(|iiillity

of the Dutch colonists was doomed to suffer a tempoinry in-

terruption. In lGl-1, C'apiain Sir Sauuit'l Argid, sailing under
a commission from Dale;, governor of Virginia, visiti'd tlie

Dutch settlements on Hudson Kiver, and demandid their .sub-

missiou to the Euyliah ciuwu uud Viryiniuu domiuiou. To thia
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arrogant demand as thoy were in no condition to resist it, they
subiiiittt'd tor tlu! tiim*, liko discreet luid reasonublo inon.

It does not appear that the valiant Argal molested the settle-

ment of Communipuw ; on the contrary, I am told that when
his vessel first liove in sij^ht, the worthy burghers were seized

with .such a panic, that they fell to smoking their j)ipes with
astonishing vehemence ; insomuch that they (juitikly raised

a cloud, wliich, combining with the surrouiuling woods and
marshes, completely enveloped and con(!ealed their beloved
village, and overhung the fair regions of Pavonia— so that the

terrible Caj)tain Argal passed on, totally unsuspicious tliat a
sturdy little Dutch settlement lay snugly couched in the mud,
under cover of all this pestilent vapor. In commemoration of

tliis fortunate escape, the worthy inhabitants have continued

to smoke, almost without intermission, unto this very day
;

which is said to be the cause of the remarkable fog which
often hangs over Communipaw of a clear afternoon.

Ujjou the departure of the enemy, our worthy ancestors took
full six months to recover their wind and get over the consteriui-

tion into which they had been throwiu They then called a
council of .safety to smoke over the state of the province. At
this council presided one Oloile Van Kortlandt, a personage who
was held in great reverence among the sages of Communipaw
for the variety and liarkness of his knowledge. He had origi-

nally been one of a set of })eripatetic philosophers who passed
much of their tinn^ sunning themselves on the side of the gniat

canal of Amsterdam in Holland ; enjoying, like Diogenes, a
free and unencumbered estate in sunshine. TTis name Kort-
landt (Shortland or Lacikland) was supposed, . ke that of the
illustrious Jean Sansterre, to indicate that he liad 7io land;
hut he insisted, on the contrary, that he had great landed
estates somewhere in Terra Incognita ; and he had come out
to the new world to look after them. He was the first great

land speculator that we read of in these parts.

Like all land speculators, he was much given to dreaming.
Never did any thing extraordinary hrppenat Communipaw but
he deitlared that he had previously dreamt it ; being one of those
infallible ))ro})hets wlio predict events after they have come to

pass. This supernatural gift was as highly valued among the
burghers of I'avonia as among the enlightened nations of an-

litpiity. The wise Ulysses was nu)re indebted to his sleeping

lliau his waking moments foi his most subtle achievements,
and seldom undertook an} great exploit without first soundly
sleeping upon it; and the same may be said of Oloffe Van

.i
;'

1
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Kortlandt, who was thence aptly denominated OlofPo the

Drcciiiitir

As yet his dreams and speculations liad turned to little per-

sonal profit : and ho was as much alack-lancl as ever. Still

he carried a higli head in the community ;
it Ins su-ar-loat

liat was rather the worse for wear, he set it oil witli a

taller cockVtail ; if his, shirt was none of the cl-ancst, he

puffed it out the more at the bosom; and if the trjl ot it

peeped out of a hole in his breeches, it at least proved that

it really had a tail and was not mere ruffle.

The worthy Van Kortlandt, in the council m question, ur.E^ed

the policy of emerging from the swamps of Comiminipaw and

seeking some more eligible site for tlie seat of empire. Siu-h,

he said, was the advice of the good St. iS'icholas, who had

appeared to him in a dream the night before ; and whom he,

had known by his broad hat, liis long pipe, and the resem-

blance which he bore to the figure ou the bow of the Goede

Vrouw.
]\rany have thought this dream was a mero invention of

Oloffe Van Kortlandt ; who, it is said, liad ever regarded

Communipaw with an evil eye because lie had arrived there

after all the land had been shared out, and wlio was anxious to

change the seat of empire to some new })laee, where he might

be present at the distribution of "town lots." Jiut we must

not give heed to such insinuations, which are too ai)t to lie

advanced against those worthy gentlemen engaged in laying

out towns, and in other land specuhitions. For my own jiart,

I am disposed to place the samti implicit; faith in the vision of

Oloffe the Dreamer that was manifested by the honest burghers

of Communipaw. who one and all agreed that an expedition

should be forthwith fitted out to go ou a voyage of discovery in

quest of a new seat of empire.

This perilous enterprise was to be conducted by OlofTe

•himself; who chose as lieutenants or coadjutors Mynhccis
Abraham ITardenbroeck, Jacobus Van Zamlt, and Winant Ti'ii

Broeck— three indubitably great men, but of whose history,

altliough I have made diligent inquiry, I can learn l)ut little

previous to tlieir leaving Holland. iS'or need this occasion

much siiTprise; for adventurers, like propiiets, though tiny

make great noise abroad, have .seldom mueli eeh'brit\ in theii'

v)\vn countries ; but this much is certain, that tlie ()Vi'rllo\vin"s

and offscourings of a country ;i.r(i invarial)ly comjxjsed ol' the

richest parts o+" tiie soil And Innv, I cannot help reniarkiii','^

liow convenient it would be to many of our great men ami
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great families of doubtful origin, could they have the ^privilege

(if t.lio lieroos oC yore, wlio. wlionever tlieir origin was involved

ill ()l),s(nirity, tnodestly announced thcMnsclvcs descended from a

p-,„l — jiiut who never visiteil a loreign country hut wliat tliey

i,(il(l sonii' cock and bull stories about their being kings and
princes at home. IMiis venal tresi»ass on the trutli, though it

li:is been occasionally jjlayed off by some ])seudo numpns,
iiaronet, and otlier illustrious foreigner, in our land of good-

natured credulity, has been completely discountenanced in this

sceptical, matter of fact age— and I even question whether
;inv ti'uder virgin, wlio was accidentally and unaccountably
enriched with a bantling, would save her character at parlor

iircsides and evening tea-parties by a^^cril)ing the phenomenon
to a swan, a shower of gold, or a river god.

Had I the benefit of mythology and classic fable above alluded

to, I should have furnished the iirst of the trio with a pedigree

ecpial to that of the proudest hero of antiquity. ]lis name
Van Zandt, that is to say, from the sand, or in common
])arlance, from the dirt, gave reason to su])pose that like Trip-

tolcmus, Themis, the Cyclops and the Titans, he had sprung
from Dame Terra or the ciirtli ! This su])])ositi()n is strongly

corroborated by his size, for it is well known that all the ])ro-

gcny of mother earth were of a gigantic stature ; and Van
Zandt, we are told, was a tall, rav;-boned man, above six feet

high— with an astonishingly liard head. Nor is this origin of

till" illustrious Van Zandt a whit more inqjrobable or repugnant
tolu'lief than what is related and universally admitted of cer-

tain of our greatest, or rather richest men ; who, we are told

A\ ith the utmost gravity, did originally spring from a dunghill

!

Ol' the second of the trio, but faint accounts have reached to

this time, w]ii(di mention that he was a sturd\', obstinate, wor-

rying, bustling little man ; and, from being usually equipped
in an old ])air of buckskins, was familiarly dubbed Harden
lii'oeck ; that is to say. Hard in the l-Jreech ; or, as it was
generally rendered. Tough Breeclies.

Ten Uroeck conqjleted this junto of adventurers. It is a
singular but ludicrous fai^t, which, were I not scrupulous in

recording the whole truth, [ shoidd almost be tempted to pass
over in silence as incom])atible with the gravity and dignity of

history ; that this wortliy gentleman should likewise have
been nicknamed from what in modern times is considered the
iiujst ignoble part of the dress. But in truth the small clothes

seems to have been a very dignified garment in the <^yes of

our venerated ancestors, in all probability from its covering

1
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that part of the body whioh lias been pronounced " the seat of

honor."
. ^. ,, . ,,,.

The name of Ten Broeck, or;is it was sonietinios sj)olled 1m
Broeek. has been indittVrently translated into Ten Bree(dies

and Tin Breeches. Certain eh^gant and ingenious writers on

the subject declare in favor of Tin, or rather Thin Brecehc-s
;

whence they infer that the original bearer of it was a i)0()r but

merry rogue, whoue galligaskins were none of the soundest,

and who, °peradventure, may have been the author of that truly

philosophical stanza :
—

" Then why should we quarrel for riches,

Or any siicli flittering toys ;

A ligli' lieart an>l tliin pdir of breeches

Will go thorough the world, my brave boys !

"

The more accurate commentators, however, declare in favor

of the other reading, and affirm that the worthy .n question was

a burly, bulbous man, who, in sheer ostentation of his venera-

ble progenitors, was the first to introduce into tlje settlement

the anci'ent Dutcli fashion of ten pair of breeches.

Such was the trio of coadjutors chosen l)y Oloife the Dreamer,

to accompany him in his voyage into unknown realms
; as to

the names of his crews they have not been handed down by

history.

Having, as I before observed, passed much of his life in the

open air, among the peripatetic philosopliers of Anisterdain,

Oloffe had become familiar with theas])eet of the Leavens, and
could as accurately determine when a storm was l)rewing or a

squall rising, as a dutiful husband can foresee, from the brow
of his spouse, when a tempest is gathering about lus ears.

Having pitched upon a time for his voyage, when tln^ skies

appeared propitious he exhorted all his crews to tak(^ a good
night's rest; wind up their family affairs and make their

wills; |vr( cautions taken by our for.d'athers even in nft<'r times

when they became more adventurous, and voyaged to Haver-
straw, ( ' Kaatskill, or Groo<lt Esopus, or any other far country
beyond the great waters of the Tappan Zee.

HOW THE

I
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CHAPTER IV.

HOW THE HEROES OF COMMUNIPAW VOYAGED TO HELL-GATE,
AND HOW THEY WERE RECEIVED THERE.

And now the rosy blush of morn began to mantle in the

east, and soon the rising sun, emerging from amidst golden
and purple clouds, shed his blithesome rays on the ^'m

weathercocks of Communipaw. It was that delicious seaaun
of the year, when nature, breaking from the chilling thraldom
of old winter, like a blooming damsel from the tyranny of a
sordid old father, threw lierself, blushing with ten thousand
charms, into the arms of youthful spring. Every tufted copse
and blooming grove resounded with the notes of hymeneal
love. The very insects, as they sipped the dew that gemmed
the tender grass of the meadows, joined in the joyous epithala-

niium — the virgin bud timidly jmt forth its blushes, "the
voice of the turtle was heard in the land," and the heart of

man dissolved away in tenderness. Oh ! sweet Theocritus

!

had I thine oaten reed, wherewith thou erst did charm the

gay Sicilian plains. — Or, oh ! gentle Bion ! thy pastoral pipe,

wherein the happy swains of the Lesbian isle so much de-

lighted, then might I attempt to sing, in soft Bucolic or negli-

gent Idyllium, the rural beauties of the scene — but having
nothing, save this jaded goose-quill, wherewith to wing my
flight I must fain resign all poetic disportings of the fancy,

and pursue my narrative in humble prose; comforting my-
seli" with the hope, that though it may not steal so sweetly
upon the imagination of my reader, yet it may commend it-

self, with virgin modesty, to his better judgment, clothed in

the chaste and sin* vie garb of truth.

No sooner did tlie first rays of cheerful Phoebus dart into

the windows of Communipaw, than the little settlement was
all in motion. Forth issued from his castle the sage Van
Kortlandt, and seizing a conch-shell, blew a far-resounding
blast, that soon summoned all his lusty followers. Then did
they trudge resolutely down to the water-side, escorted by a
multitude of relatives and friends, who all went down, as the
common phrase expresses it, "to see them off." And this

shows the anticjuity of those long family processions, often
seen in our city, composed of all ages, sizes and sexes, laden,
witli bundles and bandlxjxes, escorting :>ome bevy of country
cousins about Lo depart for home in a market-boat.

M

li.: :M
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The cood Oloffe bestowed liis for(-es in a squadron of three

caiioes/iuid hoistcul his ilii.i,' on Ijoanl a litMo round J);itch boat,

shaped not unlike a tub, which liad i'orni.'rly been the jolly-

l)oat of the (roede Vrouw. And now all beuig embarked, they

bade farewell to the gazing throng upon the beach, who con-

tinued shouting after them, even when out of hearing, wish-

ing tliem a hai)py voyage, advising them to take good care of

themselves, not to get drowned — with an abundanea other of

those sage and invaluable cautions, generally given by lands-

men to such as go down to the sea in ships, and adventure

upon the deep waters. In the meanwhile, the voyagers cheer-

ily urged their course across tlie crystal bosom of the bay, and

soon left behind them the green shores of ancient I'avonia.

And first they touched at two snuill islands which lie nearly

opposite Commnnipaw, and which are said to have been

brought into existence about the time of the great irru])tion

of the Hudson, when it broke through the Hig-hlands, and
made its way to the ocean. ^ For in this tremendcns uproar of

the waters, we are told that many huge fragments of rock and
land were rent from the mountains and swejjt down by this

runaway river for sixty or seventy miles ; where some of then;

ran aground on the shoals just oppositi^ Comniunipaw, tuui

formed the identical islands in cpiestion, wliile < uiers dri!''uMl

out to sea and were never lieard of more. A sufhcient pi oof

of the fact is, that the rock which forms the bases of these

islands is exactly similar to that of the Highlands, and. more-

over, one of our philo.s()()hers, who has diligently compared
the agreement of their respective surfaces, has even gone so

far as to assure me, in confidence, that Gibbet Island was ori-

ginally nothing more i;or less than a wart on Anthony's Nose.*

Leaving these wonderful little isles, ihc.y next coasted by
Governor's Inland, since terrible from its frowning fortress and
grinning batteries. They would by no means, however, land
upon this islar"^ , since they doubted much it might be the

abode of demons an«'. s'jirits, which in those days did greatly
abound throughout tl;i.s: savage iud pagan country.

!l

' It i? a mattorloii'.' >-:i'!ce eRtH(.!iH!M J bycortnin of our pliilc -^opliprs, that is to siiy,

having been oftcMi advanc'd, iia) ne •• coii(raili<;t<'(l, i! liiis f-:vjwii to bi jirettv ni^U
('f|iial to ri si'tlleil fact, fiiat 1:, H.i.'iao'i wa o •if;iiially a laxc, (laiiiiiira up by thf
inoiiiitaiiis of tlic llif^li! ui'.- hi p-o'.c-'.s of tiin: , however. b<(-oniiii(? \try mighty anil
olistreiicroiis, ami the n .m.;uiii;< w^x'.f.j! pursy, ilropHJciil ;-,n(i wcalt in "ihi; Lack, by
ri'arioii of tlicir extrunu -i I n;'o, /i (ludiit'uly ro?o upon ttH?n>, ami iiflcr a viubnt htruc-
(;!(• I'll'i'i'tcd its I'scapo. I His i: saiv' .> ha- , roir." to pass in vt-ry n iiiotc titiii- ; prob-
ably hi'fore that rivers had I'lst i'.:e :•.< jl •

, iininjr iip hill, Tliofon-goiiij; is a theory
ill which 1 do not pretend t<> by aklM', iiotwitli8la(.'ding tbHt 1 <lo fully giv« It luy
belief.

' A promoutorjr in the UigUluudt.
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Just at this tiiiip n. shoal of jolly porpoises came rollinj^

;iiul tumbling by, turning up thoir sleek sides to the sun, and
spouting up the briny olrmcnt in sparkling showers. No
sooner did the sage (Jlol't'e mark this, Llian he was greatly vv-

joiced. " This," exclaimed he, " it' 1 mistake nut, augurs well —
the )>ori)oise i.; a i'at, well-conditioned tish— ii burgomaster
iiiiiong lish(\s — his looks betoken ease, ])lenty, and prosperity
— 1 greatly admire this round, fat fish, and (loubt not but this

is a happy omen of the succbhs of our undertaking." 8o sav-

iii;^% he dir(!cted his squadron to steer in the track of these

aldtu-man tisl'i'u-;.

Turning, therefore, direcitly to the left, they swept iip the

strait vulgarly ealled the East liiver. And here the rajjid

tide wluch courses through this strait, seizing on the gallant

tub in whiol! Commodore Van Ivortlandt had embarked, hurried

it forward v/itli a vtdocity unparalleled in a Uuteh boat, navi-

gated by Dntehmen ; insonuudi that the good commodore, who
haii all liis life long upe.n accustomed only to the drowsy navi-

gation of (iauals, was more than ever convinced that they were
in the hands of some sui)ernatural power, and that the jolly por-

])oises were towing them to some fair haven that was to fuUil

all tht'ir wishe'S and i^xpectations.

Thus borne away by the resistless current, they doubled that

boisterous i)oint of land sinc(i ealh^d Corlear's Hook,' and
leaving to the right the rich winding cove of the VVallabout,

they drifted into a maguiiieent expanse; of water, surrounded
by pleasant shores, whose, verdun; was ex(*eedingly refreshing

to the eye. While the voyagers were looking around them, on
what they conceived to be a siu-eni! ;ind sunny lake, they be-

held at a distance a crew of paintcv' savages, busily emi)loyed
ill iishing, who seemed more like the geuii of this romantic
region -—their slender eanoe lightly balanced like a feather
on the undulating surface of the bay.

At sight of these, th(> hearts of the heroes of Communipaw
were not a little troubled. I^ut as good fortune would h.ave

it. at the bow of tlie commodore's boat was stationed a very
valiant man, named Ilendrick Kip, (which being interpreted,

means rhicken, a name given him in token of his courage).
No sooner did lu; behold thesti varlet heathens than he
trembled with excessive valor, and, although a good half mile
distant, he seized a musketoou that lay at hancl, ami turning
away his head, tired it most intrepidly in the face of the

blessed sun. The l)lundering weapon recoiled and gave the

1 rt'optrly spelt hoeck U-t!>)U poiut of laiiU,),

1 ,
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valiant Kin an ignominious kick, which laid him prostrate

with uplifted heels in the bottom of the boat. But such was

the effect of this tremendous fire, that the wild men of the

woods, struck with consternation, seized hastily upon their

paddles, and shot away into one of the deep inlets of the

Long Island shore.

This signal victory gave new spirits to the voyagers, and m
honor of °the achievement they gave the name of the valiant

Kip to the surroauding bay, and it has continued to be called

Kip's Bay from that time to tlie present. The heart of the

good Van Kortlandt— who, having no land of his own, was a

great admirer of other people's— expanded to the full size of

a peppercorn at the sumptuous prospect of rich, unsettled

countrv around him, and falling into a delicious revery, he

straightway began to riot in t\v possession of vast meadows

of salt marsh and interminable pat hes of cabbages. From
this dolc-ctable vision he was all at once awakened by the

sudden {urning of the tide, which would soon have hurried

him from this land of promise, had not the discreet navi-

gator given signal to steer for shore ; where they accordingly

landed hard by the rocky heights of Bellevue — that happy

retreat, where our jolly aldermen eat fjr the good of the

city, and fatten the turtle that are sacrificed on civic solem-

nities.

Here, seated on the greensward, by the side of a small

stream that ran sparkling among the grass, they refreshed

themselv t after the toils of the set<s. by feasting lustily on
the ample stores which they luvd pn vided for this perilous

voyage. Thus having well foi. iitied ^heir deliberative pow-
ers, they fell into an earnesi, coumlt,r\tiou. what was farther

to be done. This was the i;r;t couiu^il din:i^r ever eaten at

Bellevue by Christian burghers, vUd Itre, as tradition re-

late? did originate the great family fend bei:ween tiie Havd-
enbroecks and the Ten Broecks, w 3h aftcvward? hari a

s'ugular influence on the ^ul'ding of

Hardenbroeck, T»hose eyes had been

with the salt marshes which spread

along the coast, at the bo com of Kip's Bay, counpelled by all

means to return thither, and found the intendr 1 city. This
was strenuously o, posed by the unbending Ten Broeck, and
many testy arguments passed between them. The paii-iculars

of tliis controversy have not reached us, which is evv',r to be
lamented; this much is certain, that the sage Oloffe put an
end to the dispsite, by determining to explore still farther in

he oil;/ The sturdy
"i^ondrously delighteii

tneir reekincr bosojns
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the ronto whioh tlif inystorious porpoi.sos liad so clonrly

pointed out — wliorcupoii the stunly 'roii'jjli Urocolies nhfiii-

(lonetl tii(^ expedition, took poss(\ssi(>ii of ii, iuMy'lil)oriii<^ hill,

ami ill ;i. lit of ^'veat wrath ])(>()|)1(m| all that, tract of conntrv
which has continued to he iidiahited l>y the Ilardeid^roeeks

unto this very day.

l!y this time tlie jolly I'lncbus, like some wanton urohin
sportin;^' on the side of a green hill, began to roll down the
(leelivity of the lieavens ; ;uid now, the tide having once more
turned in their favor, the Pavonians again committed them-
selvt>s to its dis(!reti()n. and (joasting along the western shores,

were borne towards th^i straits of Waok well's Island.

And here the capricio\is wanderings of the current occa-

sioned not a little marv^el and ])erpl<>xity to these illustrious

mariners. Now would they be caught by the wanton eddies,

and. sweeping round a jutting point, would wind deep into

s(nuf romantic little cov(s that indented the fair island of

Alann;i-hata ; now wei'e tliey hurried narrowly by the very
bases of impending rocks, inantled with the iiaunting grajje-

vine, and (U'owned with groves whicdi threw a broad shade
on till! waves bi'iieath ; and anon they were borne away into

the mid-channel, and wafted along with a rapidity that very
laucli discomjiosed the sage Van Kortlandt. who, as he saw
tliti laud owiftly receding on either side, began exceedingly
to doubt tliat terra iirina was giving them the slip.

Wherever the voyagers turned their eyes, a new creation

seemed to bloom around. ISo signs of human thrift a])peared

to check tlie delicious wildness of nature, who here revelled

in all her luxuriant variety. 'J'hose hills, now bristled, like

the fretful ])oreu]>ine, with rows of ])oplars, (vain u])start

plants! minions of w(>alth and fashion!) were then adorned
with the vigorous natives of the soil ; the lordly oak, the gener-

ous chestnut, the gracefid elm — while here and there the

tiili])-tre(' reared its majestic head, the giant of the forest.

Wiiere now an; se«Mi the gay retreats of lux iry — villas lialf

buried in twilight bowers, wlieiuM^ the amorous Hute oft

breathes the sighiugs of some city swain — there the Hsh-hawk
built his solitary nest, on some dry tree that overlooked his

watery domain. Tlie timid deer fed umlisturbed along those

shores now luiUowed by the lovers" moonlight walk, anil

printeil by the slencitM- foot of beauty ; and a savage solitude

exteutted, over tiu-Mw- happy regions where now are reared

the st;tt«'ly towers off the Joneses, the Schermerhornos, and the

lihiuelaj^ers.

' \

^ '
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Thus glidins? in silent woiulor through these new and un-

known s(^.'iic.s.''tlu! ... hint s(iu;i.lroii of I'jivoiiia swept by tho

i(H)t of a i)romoiit()ry wliich stniUcd fortli l.oldly into the

waves, anil sconicd to frown upon i.ln'ni as t.hry InMwliMi against

Its base. This i»i llw hhd'i' well known to niodern niarnu-rs

by the name of Graeie's ]>oint, from tlu; fair castle winch, like

;in elephant, it carries upon its ba(;k. And lu-re broke upon

tlieir view a wild and varied prosju'ct, where land and water

were beauteously intermingled, as thongli they had combined

to heighten and "set off each other's charms. To their right

lay t'v ';edgy point of Jilackwell's island, drest in tlu; fresh

garniture of living green —beyond it stretched the pleasant

coast of Su'.dswick, 'and the sinall iiarbor well known by the

name of JIallet's Cove —a place infamous in latter days, by rea-

son of its being the haunt of pirates who infest these sims,

robbing orcharils and watermelon jiatches, and insulting gen-

tlemen navigators when voyaging in their ])leasure-l)uats. 'J\j

the left a deep bay. or rather creek, gracefully receded between

shores fringed with forests, .muI tbrming a kind of vista,

through which were belitdd t/.e sylvan regions of llaerlem,

Morrisania, and East ChesLcr. Here the ey(! reposed witli

delight on a riidily wooded country, diversilied \)y tufted knolls,

shadowy intervals, and waving lines of upland swelling abov(i

eacli other; while over the whole the jiurple ?nists of spring

diffused a hue of soft voluptuousness.

Just before them the grand course of the stream, making
a sudden bend, wound among eml)owered ])i'oinontories and
shores of emerald verdure, that seemed to melt into the wav(\

A character of gentleness and mild fertility prevailed ai'ound.

The sun had just descended, and the thin lia/.e of twilight, like

u transi)arent veil drawn over the Ixisoin of virgin beauty,

heigliteiied the charms which it half conceahMi.

Ah ! witching scenes of foul delusion ! Ah ! hapless voyagers
gazing witli simple wonder on these Circean shores ! Such
alas ! are they, jjoor easy souls, who listen to the seductu)ns of

a wicked wor> 1 — treacherous are its smiles ! i'atal its caresses !

lf(^ who yiehi.s to its enticements launches upon a whelming
tide, and trusts his feeble bark among the dimpling eddies of a
whirlpool! And thus it fannl with the worthies of Tavonia,
v/ho. little mistrusting the guihdiil scene before them, drifted

quietly on, until they were aroused by an uncommon tossing
and agitation of iheir vessels. For now the late dimpling cur-

rent began to brawl annind them, and the waves to boil and
foam with horrilio fury. Awakened us if from a dreaiu, tho

01

;l
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astonisliod Oloffobawlod aloud to put about, but his words were
lost amid the r<tariM!^ o[ thu wators. And now (MisujmI asoeno
of dindul (ronstcrnation — at oud time tlioy wcm'o borne with
(h'ciidl'ul velocity among tumultuous breakers ; at another, hur-

ried down boisterous rapids. ^Now they were nearly d.nshed

upon tlie Hen and CliiiduMis; (infamous ro(d<s ! — more vora-

(!i(nis than Seylla a,nd her whelps;) and anon they seemed
sinking into yawning gulfs, that threatened to entomb them
beneath the waves. All the elements combint'd to jirocbuje a

jiidt'ous confusion. The waters raged — the winds howled —
ar.d as tli(!y were hurried along, several of the astonished mari-

ners beheld tin; roeks and trees of the neighboring shores driv-

ing througii the aii-

!

At length the mighty tub of Conunodoro Van Kortlandt was
drawn into the vortex of that trenu'udous whirlpool called the

j'ot:, when; it was whirled about in giddy mazes, until the senses

of the good eonimander and his crew were overpowered by the

horror of the scene and the strangeness of the revolution.

How the gallant srpuidron of I'avonia was snatched from
the jaws of this modern (Jl)arybdis. has never been truly made
known, for so many survived to tell the tale, and, what is still

more wonderful, told it in so many different ways, that there

has ever })revailed a great variety of opinions on the subject.

As to the commodore and .his ci'ew, when they came to their

senses tli(>y found theniscdf stranded on the Long Island shore.

The worthy commodore, indeed, used to relate many aiul won-
derful stories of his adventures in this time of }»eril ; how
tliist he saw sjn^ctres flying in the ai.-. and heard the yelling

of hol)gol)lins, and jnit his hand into tlu; I'ot when they were
whirled round and foun<l th(^ water scalding hot, and beheld

several uncouth-looking beings seated on roeks and skimming
it with huge ladles — l)ut ])articularly he declared, with grtuit

exultation, that lu; saw the loscd ])ori)oist'S, which had be-

trayed them into this ])eril, some broiling on the Gridiron and
othiM's hissing on the Frying-])aii !

These, however, were considered by niany as mere fantasies

of the commodore while lie lay in a trance ; es])ecially as he
w;i,s known to be given to dre;iming ; and the truth of them has

nev(>r l)een clearly ;iscert;tined. It is certain, however, that to

the a(!Counts of Oloffe ;ind his followers uuiy Ix; tracked the

various traditions handed down of this marvellous strait— as

how the devil has been seen there, sitting astride of the Hog's
r>ack and jilaying on the iiddle— how he broils lish there

before a storm ; and many other stories, in which we must be

I
t!
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cautious of putting too much faitli. In consoquonoc of all

these terrific circumstances, the Pavonian commander gave

this pass the name of llrllc-gnf, or as it lias been interpreted,

Jlell-Gate J
^ which, it continues to bear at tlie present day.

CHAriER V.

HOW THE HEROES OP COMMUNITAW KF.TIIRNED SOMEWHAT
WISKIt THAN TIIEV WENT— AND HOW THE SAGE OLOKKE
DREAMED A DREAM

—

AND THE DREAM THAT HE DREAMED

The darkness of night had closed upon this disastrous day,

and a doleful night was it to the shipwrecked I'avonians,

whose ears wore incessantly assailed with the raging of the

elements, and the howling of the hobgoblins that infested

this perfidious strait. But when the morning dawned, the

horrors of the preceding evening had passed away, rapids,

breakers, and whirlpools had disappeared, the stream again
ran smooth and dimpling, and having changed its tide, rolled

gently back, towards the quarter where lay tlieir much-
regretted home.
The woebegone heroes of Communipaw eyed each otlier with

rueful countenances; their squadron had been totally dispersed

by the late disaster. Some were cast ujion the western shore,

where, headed by one Kuleff Hopper, they took p(»ssession of

all the country lying about the six mile stone ; which is held
by the Hoppers at this present writing.

The Waldrons were driven by stress (»f weather to a distant

coast, where, having with them a jug of genuine Hollamls,
they were enabled to conciliate the savages, setting up a kind
of tavern ; whence, it is said, did spring the fair town of Haer-
lem, in which their descendants have ever since continu(Hl to

' This is a nnrrow strait in the Sound, at tho distance of six miles al)ovo New Yorlt.
It is dangerous to sliippinjr, unless under tiie rare of skilful pilcts, liy reason of
numerous rocl<s, shelves, and whirlpools. These have reeiived sundry iiiipellations,
such MS the Gridiron, Frying-pan, Hop's liaolc, I'ot, etc., and iire very violent and tur.
bulent at eertain times of tide. (lertaiu mealv-moutlied men, of si|ueiimi>h con.
sciences, who are loth to Rive the Devil his due, liiive sofleiied tlie ahove ehaniefer-
istic name into //(/W-fwte forsooth ! Let tho.-ie take cure how IlK^y venlure Into the
(iate, or Ihey may lio tiurled into tlu' I'ot before tliev are iiwan' of it 'I'he name nf
tliis strait, as (liven bv our author, is su|)pi)rled l)v liie map in \ ander hoiiek's his.
torv, published in l(i.W - liy Opilvie's history of Ainerlca, Kiri — :is also liv a journal
still extaut, written in the Ifith century, anil to i)e found in Hii/iird's Stale Tapers
And an old MS., written in French', speaking of various alleralions in nanus
about tliis city, obscrTes, ' Dc Hetlegal, trou d'Enfer, ils out fait llilldate, I'orte
d'Enfer."
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he rcimtable publicans. As to the Suydains, tlioy were

thrown upon the Long Island eoiist, and may still be i'ound in

those parts. But the most siMj,'ular luek attended the <;reat

Ten Broeck, who, lulling overboard, was miraoulously pre-

.served from sinking by the multitude of his nether garments.

Thus buoyed up, ho floated on the waves like; a merman, or

like an angler's dobber, until he landed safely on a rock,

wliere he was I'ound the next morning busily drying his many
breeches in the sunshine.

I forbear to treat of the long consultation of Oloffo with

liis remaining followers, in which they detm-mined that it

would n(!ver do to found a city in so diabolical a neiglibor-

hood. Suffice it in simi»lc brevity to say that tliey once

more committed themselves, with fear and trembling, to the

briny element, and steered their course back again through

the scenes of their yesterday's voyage, determiiu'd no longer

to roam in search of distant sites, but to settle themselves

down in the marshy regions of I'avonia.

Scarce, however, had tliey gained a distant view of Oommu«
nipaw when they were encountered by an obstinate eddy
which opposed tlieir homeward voyage. Weary and dispirited

as they were, they yet tugged a fecible oar against the stream
;

until, as if to settle the strife, half a score of potent billows

rolled the tub of Commodore Van Koitlandt high and dry on
the long point of an island which divided the bosom of the

bay.

Some pretend that these billows were sent by old Neptune
to strand the expedition on a spot whereon was to be

founded his stronghold in this western world : others more
pious, attribute everything to the guardianship of the good
St. Nicholas ; and after events will be found to corroborate

this opinion. Oloffe Van Kortlandt was a devout trenelu'r-

nian. Every repast was a kind of religious rite with him ; and
his first thought on finding himself once mon^ on dry ground,
was how he should contrive to celebrate his wonderful es(!apt^

from }{ell-gate and all its horrors by a solemn banquet. The
stores which had been provided for the voyage by the good
housewives of Communipaw w^ero nearly exhausted, but, in

casting his eyes about, the commodore beheld tliat the shore
."bounded with oysters. A great store of these was instantly

collected ; a fire was made at the foot of a tree ; all hands fell

to roasting and broiling and stewing and frying, and a sump-
tuous repast was soon set fortli. This is thought to be the
origin of those civic feasts with which, to the present day, all
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our publin affairs aro celebrated, and in which the oyster is

ever sure to play an iinporlinit part.

On the present occasion th' worthy Van Kortlandt was

ot)served to be particularly zealous in his devotions to the

trencher; for havin;^' tlic cares of the ex[)edition especially

committed to his care, hedeenu'd it incunibiMit on him to eat

profoundly for the i)ublic <,'ood. In proportion as he filled

liimself to the very brim with the dainty viands before him,

did the heart of this excellent burgher rise up towards his

throat, until he seemed crammed and almost clioked with good

eating and good nature. And at such times it is, when a man's

heart is in his throat, that he may more truly be said to speak

from it, and his speeches abound with kindness and good fel-

lowship. Thus having swallowed the last i)Ossible morsel,

and washed it down with a fervent potation, OloPte fult, his

heart yearning, and his whole frame in a manner dilating with

anbounded benevolcMice. Everything around him seemed ex-

cellent and delightful ; and laying Ids hands on each side of

his capacious periphery, and rolling his half closed eyes

around on the beautiful diversity of land and water before

liim, he exclaimed, in a fat half smothered voice, "What a

charming prospect !
" The words died away in hi? throat—

beseemed to ponder on the fair scene for a moment— his

eyelids heavily closed over their orbs— his head drooped upon

his bosom— he slowly sank ui)on the green turf, and a deej)

sleep stole gradually over him.

And tlio sage Oloffe dreamed a dream— and lo, the good St.

Nicholas came riding over the tops of the trees, in that self-

same wagon wherein he brings his yearly presents to children,

and he descended hard by where the heroes of Communipav/
had made their late repast. And he lit his pipe by tlie tire,

and sat himself down and s;noked; and as he smoked the

smoke from his pipe ascended into the air and s})rea(l like a

cloud overhead. And Oloffe bethought him, and he hastcMied

and climbed up to the top of one of the tallest trees, and saw
that the smoke spread over a great extent of country— and as

he considered it more attentively, he fancied tliat the great

volume of smoke assumed a variety of marvellous forms, where
in dim obscurity he saw sliadowt^l out palaces and domes and
lofty spires, all of which lasted but a monuMit, and then laded
away, until tlie whole rolled olT, ami nothing but tlu; green
woods were left. And when St. Ni(diolas had smoked his

)»ipe, he twisted it in his hat-band, and laying his hnger beside;

his nose, gave the astonished Vau Kortlandt a very signiticant
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iook, tlien mounting his wagon, he returned over the tree-tops

and (lisiipptv'ired.

Aiiil Van Korlliindt awoke from his sleep greatly inslnicted,

iiiid IK' arous»!(i liis eonipanions, and related to tlieni his dream,

and intcrprctec' it, that it was the will of St. iNicholas that

llit'V should settle down and huild the (dty here. Ami that

thf smoke of the pipe was a type liow vast woidd be the

I'Xtcnt of the city ; inasmueh as the volumes of its smoke
would si)read over a wide extent of country. And they all

with one voice assented to this interpretation excepting IMyn-

hocr Ten liroeek, who declared the meaning to he that it

'vould be a city wherein a little lire would occasion a great

rinoke, or in other words, a very vaporing little (dty— both
wiiich interpretations have strangely come to pass!

The great object of their i)erilous ex])(Hlition, therefore,

being tluis haiipily acicomplished. the voyagers returned mer-
rily to (Jommunipaw, where they were received with great

rejoicings. And herti calling a general meeting of all the wise

men and the dignitaries of I'avonia. they related the whole
history of their voyage, and of the dream of Oloffe Van
Jvortlandt. And the peoj)le liftt'd up their voices and blessed

the good St. iS'ieholas, antl from that time forth the sage Van
Kortlandt was Indd in more honor than ever, for his great

talent at dreaming, and was ])ronounced a most useful citizeu

and a right good nuiu— when he was asleep.

CHAPTER VI.
i i

CONTAININO AN ATTKMPT AT KTVMOLOOY— AND OK THE
FOUNDING OF THK (iUKAT CITV OF NKW AMSTERDAM.

The origitial name of the islaml whereon the squadron of

Comnnuiipaw was thus ]»ropitiously thrown, is a matter of

some dispute, and has already undergone considerable vitia-

tion — a meL-uudioly ])roof of the instability of all sublunary
things, and the vanity of all our hopes of lasting fame; for

who can expect his name will live to posterity, when even the

names of mighty islands are thus soon lost in contradiction

and uncertainty !

'JMie name most current at the ])resent day. and which is

likewise countenanced by the great historian Vaiuier Donck,
is Manhattan

; which is said to have originated iu a custom

if -.'I
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amoTiff the squaws, in the early settlement, of wearing men s

liats, as is still done among many tribes. "Hence, as we

are told by an old governor who was somewhat of a wag, and

tiourished almost a century since, and had paid a visit to the

wits of Philadelphia, " hence arose the appellation of man-

hat-on, first given to the Indians, and afterwards to the island "

— a stupid joke !— but well enough for a goveruor.

Among the more venerable sources of information on this

subject, ts that valuable history of the American possessions,

written by Master Kichard Blome, in 1687, wherein it is called

Manhadaes and Alanahanent ; nor must 1 forget the excellent

little book, full of precious matter, of that authentic historian,

John Josselyn, Gent., who expressly calls it Manadaes.

Another etymology still more ancient, and sanctioned by

the countenance of our ever to be lamented Dutch ancestors,

is that found in certain letters still exant ;
* which passed

between the early governors and their neighboring powers,

Avheiein it is called indifferently Monhattoes— Munhatos,

and Manhattoes, whicdi are evidently unimportant variations of

the same name ; for our wise forefathers set little store by those

niceties either in orthography or orthoepy,which foi'iu the sole

study and ambition of' niany learned men and women of this

hypercritical age. This last name is said to be derived from the

great Indian spirit Manetho ; who was supposed to make this

island his favorite abode, on account of its uncommon delights.

For the Indian tratlitioiis athrni that the bay was once a trans-

lucid lake, filled with silver and golden tish, in the midst of

which lay this beautiful island, covered with every variety of

fruits and flowers; but that the sudden irruption of the Hudson
laid waste these blissful scenes, and Manetho took his flight

beyond the great waters of Ontario.

These, however, are very fabulous legends, to which very
cautious credence must be given ; and though I am willing to

admit the last quoted orthography of the name as very fit for

prose, yet is there another which I peculiarly delight in, as at

once poetical, melodious, and significant — and which we have
on the authority of Master Juet; who, in his account of the
voyage of the great Hudson, calls this Manna-hata— that is

to say, the island of manna— or, in other words, a land flow-

ing with milk and honey.
Still my deference to the learned obliges me to notice the

opinion of the worthy Dominie Heckwelder, which ascribes

the name to a great drunken bout hek' on the island by the

> Vidii Hiizard'8 Col. Stat. Pap.
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Dutch discoverers, whereat they made certain of the natives

most postatically drunk for the first time in tlieir lives; w}io,

being delighted witli their jovial entertainment, gave the place

the name of Mannahattanink ; that is to say, The Island of

.lully Topers : a name which it continues to merit to the pres-

ent day.^

CHAPTER VII.

HOW THE PEOPLE OF PAVONIA MIOKATED FROM COMMUNIPAW
TO THE ISLAND OK MANNA-HATA — AND HOW OLOFFE THE
DKEAMEK PROVED HIMSELF A GREAT LAND SPECULATOR.

It having been solemnly resolved that the seat of empire
should be removed from the green shores of Pavonia to the
])U'asant island of Manna-hata, everybody was anxious to

embark under the standard of Ololfe the Dreamer, and to

be among the first sharers of the promised land. A day was
appointed for the grand migration, and on that day little

Coniuuinipaw was in a buzz and a bustle like a hive in swarm-
ing time. Jlouses were turned inside out and stripped of

the v(Mierable furniture which had come from Holland; all the
community, great and small, black and white, man. woman,
and child, was in commotion, forming lines fron\ the houses to

tlie waterside, like lines of ants from an ant-hill ; everybody
laden with some article of household furniture ; while busy
housewives plied Ixuikwards and forwards along the lines, help-

ing everything forward by the nimbleness of their tongues.

Hy degrees a fleet of boats and canoes were ])iled up with

nil kiTids of household articles : ponderous tables ; chests of

drawers resplendent with brass ornaments
;
quaint corner cu])-

boards ; beds and bedsteads ; with any rpiantity of pots, kettles,

frving-pans. and Dutch ovens. In each boat embarked a

whole family, from the robustious burgher down to the cats

nnd dogs and little negroes. In this way they set off across

the mouth of the Hudson, under the guidance of Oloffe the

Dreamer, who hoisted his standard on the leading boat.

This nuMUorable migration took place on the first of May,
and was long cited in tradition as the (jrand moving. The an-

niversary of it was piously observed among the "sons of the

pilgrims of Communipaw," by turning their houses topsy-turvy

< MSS. of the Rev. John Ueckweldcr, iu the archives of the New York Historical

Society.
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and carryinc; all the furniture through the streets, in emblem
of the swarming ol" the parent hive ; and this is the real origin

ot tlie universal a'Mtation and "moving" by which this mo.st

rr-stloss of citi'js is literally turned out of doors on every JMay

ilay.

As the little s(iuad'-on from CV)mmunipaw drew near to the

shores of j\laniia-liata, a sachem, at the head of a band of war-

riors, appeared to ojjpose their landing. Some of the most
zealous of the pilgrims were for chastising this insolence with
powder and ball, according to the ajiprovcd mode of discov-

erers ; but the sage Oloffe gi.ve them the significant sign of

St. Nicholas, laying his finger beside his nose and winking hard
with one eye ; wliereui)on his followers })erceived that there

was sometliing sagacious in the wind. He now juldressed the

Indians in the blandest terms ; and made such tein])ting ais-

play of beads, hawks'- bells, and red blankets, that he was
soon permitted to land, and a great land s{)e('ulation ensued.
And here let me give the true story of the original jnirchase

of t)' '' site of this renowned city, about which so much has
been ' lid and written. Sonu> afhrm that the first «!ost was
but s.xty guilders. 'J'lie learned Dominie lleekwelder records

a tradition* that the Dutch discoverers bargained for only so

much land as the hide of a bullock would cover ; but that they
cut the hide in strijjs no thicker than a child's finger, so as to

take in a large portion of land, and to take in the Indians
into the bargain. This, however, is an old fable which the

M-^orthy Dominie may have borrowed from anti(|uity. The true

version is, that Oloffe Van Kortlandt bargained for just so much
land as a man could cover with his nether garments. The
!,ftrms being concluded, he produced his friend Mynheer Ten
Broeck. as the man whose breeches W(>ro to be used in meas-
urement. The sim])le savages, whose ideas of a man's nether
garments had never expanded b(^yond the dimensions of a
breech clout, stared witli astonishment and dismay as they
beheld this bulbous-bottomed burgher peeled like an onioTi,

and breeches after breeches spread forth over the land until
they covered the actual site of this venerable city.

This is the true history of the adroit bargain by which the
island of Manhattan was bought for sixty guildei's ; and in

corroboration of it T will add. that Mynheer Ten Breeches,
for his services on this m"inoral)le occasion, was elevated to
the office of land measurer; which he ever afterwards «:xer«

cised in the colony.

> MSS. of the Uev. John Hcckwcldtr ; New York Historical Society.
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CHAPTER VITT.

or TIIK FOUNDIN(i ANI* NAMIXO or TIIK NEW CITY; OK TITR

CITV arms; and ok TIIK, DTUKFUL FEUD BETWEEN TEN
nUEECIIES AND TOUUII IIUEECIIES.

The land boinj^ thus fairly purchased of the Indians, a cir-

cumstance very unusual in tlie histor}' of colonization, and
stionj^'ly illustrative of the honesty of our Dutch progenitors,

a stockade fort and trading liouse were forthwith erected on
ail eniinence in front of tlie place where the good St. Nicliolas

liad appeared in a vision to Oloffc the Dreamer; and whieli;

as has already been observed, was the identical place at pres-

ent known as the Ii'owling Green.

Around this fort a })rog(>ny of little Dutch-built liouses,

with tiled roofs and weatliercocks, soon sprang up, nestling

themselves under its walls for jjrotection, as a brood of half-

tlodged chickens nc^stle under the wings of the mother hen.

The whole was surrounded by an enclosure of strong palisa-

does, to guard against any sudden irruption of the savages.

Outside of these extended the corn-fields and cabbage-gardens

of the community ; with liere and there an attempt at a
tobacco plantation ; all coveiing those tracts of country at

present called Broadway, Wall-street, William-street and
I'earl-street.

I must not omit to mention that in portioning out the land,

a goodly " bowerie" or farm was allotted to the sage Uloffe in

consideration of the service he had rendered to the ])ublic by
his talent at dreaming ; and the site of his " bowerie " is known
by the name of Kortlandt (or Courtlaudt) street to the present
day.

And now the infant settlement having advanced in age and
stature, it was thought liigh time it should receive an honest
Cliristian name. Hitherto it had gone by the original Indian
name Manna-hata, or as some will liave it, " The Manhattoes;"
but this was now decried as savage and lieathenish, and as

tending to keep up the menu)ry of the pagan brood that origi-

nally possessed it. Many were the consultations held upon
the subject, without coming to a conclusion, for though every-
body condemned the old name, nobody could invent a new one.

At length, when the council was almost in despair, a burgher,
remarkable for the size and squareness of his head, proposed

1:J
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that they should call it New Amsterdam. The proposition

took everybody by surprise ; it was so striking, so apposite,

so ingenious. The name was adopted by acelamation, and

New Amsterdam the metroiiolis was theneefoith called. Still,

however, the early authors of the province continued lo call a

by the general appellation of ''The Manhattoes," and the

poets fondly clung to the euidionious name ot Manna-hata;

but those are a kind of folk whose tastes and notions should

go for nothing in matters of this kind.

Having thus provided the embryo city with a name, the

next was to give it an armorial bearing or device, as some

cities have a rampant lion, others a soaring e;igle
;
emblem-

atical, 1-0 doubt, of the valiant and higli-liymg qualities oC

;: e inhabitants : so after mature deliberation a sleek beaver

,,as emblazoned on the city standard as indicative of the am-

phibious origin, and patient, persevering habits of the New
Amsterdammers.
The thriving state of the settlement and the rapid increase

of houses soon made it necessary to arrange sonie^ i)lan upon

which the city should be built ; but at the very first consul-

tation held on the subject, a violent discussion arose ; and 1

mention it with much sorrowing as being the iirst altercation

on record in the councils of New Amsterdam. It was, in fact,

a breaking forth of the grudge and heart-burning that had ex-

isted between those two eminent burghers, ]\Iynheers Ten
Broeck and Hardenbroeck, ever since their unhai)py dispute

on the coast of Bellevue. Tlie great Hardenbroi^ek had waxed
very wealthy and powerful from his domains, which embraced
the whole chain of Apulean mountains that stretched along

the gulf of Kip's Bay, and from part of which his d(>scendants

have been expelled in latter ages by the powerful clans of the

Joneses and the Scliermerhorns.

An ingenious plan for the city was offered by jNIynheer

Hank n broeck, who proposed that it should be cut up and in-

tersected by canals, after the manner of t)ie most admired cities

in Holland. To this Mynheer Ten liroeek was diiimetrically

opposed, suggesting in place thereof, that they slionld run out
docks and wharves, by means of piles driven into the bottom of

the river, on which the town should be built. *' liy these
means," said he, triuini)hantly, "shall W(> r<'scnt; a considerable
space of territory from these immense rivers, and build a city

that shall rival Amsterdam, Venice, or any amphibious city

in Euro})e." To this i)roj)osition, Hardenbroeck (or Tough
Breeches) replied, with a look of as much scorn as he c(uild

similar brea
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possibly assume. He cast the utmost ceusure upon tho plan
of his antagonist, as being pivposterous, and against the very
order of things, as he would leave to every true Hollander.
"For what," said he," is a town without canals ?— it is like

a body without veins and arteries, and must perish for want of

a free cireulation of the vital fluid." — Ten Breeches, on the
contrary, retorted with a sarcasm upon his antagonist, who
was somewhat of an arid, dry-boned habit ; he remarked, that
as to the circulation of the blood being necessary to existence,
Mynheer Tough Breeches was a living contradiction to his own
assertion ; for every body knew there had not a drop of blood
circulated through his wind-dried carcass for good ten years,
and yet there was not a greater busy-body in the whole colony.
Personalities have seldom much effect in making converts in

argument— nor have I ever seen a man convijiced of error by
being convicted of deformity. At least such was not the case
at present. If Ten Breeches was very happy in sarcasm, Tough
Breeches, who was a sturdy little man, and never gave up the
last word, rejoined with increasing s])irit— Ten Breeches had
the advantage of the greatest vohibility, but Tough Brteehes
had that invaluable coat of mail in argument called obstinacy
— Ten Breeches had, therefore, the most mettle, but Tough
Breeches the best bottom — so that though Ten Breeelu'S

made a dreadful clattering about his ears, and battered and
belabored him with hard words and sound arguments, yet
Tough Breeches hung on most resolutely to the last. They
parted, therefore, as is usual in all arguments, where both
parties are in the right, without coming to any conclusion—
but they hated each other most heartily for ever after, and a
similar breach with that between the houses of Capulet and
Montague, did ensue between the families of Ten Breeches and
Tough Breeches.

I would not fatigue my reader with these dull matters of

fact, but that my duty as a faithful historian, requires that I

should be particular— and in truth, as I am now treating of

the critical period, when our city, like a young twig, first re-

ceived the twists and turns which have since contributed to

give it its present picturesque irregularity, I cannot be too
niiiuite in detailing their first causes.

After the unhappy altercation I have just mentioned, I do
not find that anything farther was said on the subject worthy
of being recorded. The council, consisting of the largest and
oldest heads in the community, met regularly once a week, to
^;onder on this UKuncntous subject ; but, either they were

l.\
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deterred by the war of words tlicy liad witnossod, or they were

naturally averse to the cxcrcMst' of tlie toiiirin', and the eon-

sequent exercise of the l)rains— certain it is, the most profoiiiid

silence was maintained — the question as usual lay on the tal)lo

— the members quietly smoked their i)ii»t's, makiiij,' but few

laws, without ever ent'orein<,' any, and in the meantime the

affairs of the settlement went on — as it pleased (loil.

As most of the council were but little skilled in tlu; mys-
ter}' of eoml)ining pot-hooks and hanj^'ers, they determincfl

most judiciously not to puzzle either thems(dvt!s or posti-rity

with voluminous records. The secretary, however, k(>pt tlic!

minutes of the council with tolerable precision, in a larj^e vel-

lum folio, fastened with massy brass clasps ; the journal of

each meetin.i^ consisted but of two lines, statinj^ in Dutch, that

"the council sat this day. and smoked twelve ]iipes, on t,ho

affairs of the colony." — l{y whicii it appears that the. hrst

settlers did Jiot re<,'ulate their time by liours, but l»ipes, in llio

same manner as they measure distances in Holland at this very

time ; an admirably exact measurement, as a pipe in the mouth
of a true-born Dutchman is never lial)le to those accidents and
irregularities that are continually putting our clocks out of

order.

In this manner did the profound council of Nkw Amstku-
DAM smoke, and doze, and j)ond?-, from week to week, month
CO month, and year to year, in what manner they should (in-
struct their infant settlement — meanwhile, the town took
care of itself, and like a sturdy brat which if, suffered to run
about wild, unshackled by clouts and bandages, and othe:
abominations by which your notalde nurses and sage old women
cripple and disfigure the children of men, increased so rapidly
in strength and magnitude, that before tlie honest burgomas-
ters had determined u})on a plan, it was too late to put it in

execution— whereupon they wisely abandoned the subject
altogether.
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CHAPTER IX.

HOW THK CIT\ or NEW VMSTKKDAM WAXED OKEAT UNDER
THE I'KOTKCIION OK ST. NICHOLAS AND 'I'AK ABSENCE OK
LAWS AND STATUTES. HOW OI.OKKK THE DHEAMEK BEGAN
TO DREAM OK AN EXTENSION
EKFECT OK HIS DREAMS.

OK EMl'IRE, AND OK TJIE

There is soinctliiug exceedingly delusive in thus looking

back, tlirough the long vista of departed years, and catching a
glimpse ol' the fairy realms of antiquity. Like a laiulseape

melting into distance, they ri'eeiv«> a thousand charms from
their very obscurity, and the fancy delights to KU up their out-

lines witii graces and excellences of its own creation. Thus
loom on my imagination those happier days of our city, when
as yet N(!W Amsterdam was a mere [)astoral town, shrouded in

groves of sycamores and willows, and surrounded by trackless

forests and wide-spreading waters, that seemed to shut out all

the cares and vanities of a wicked world.

In those days did this embryo city present the rare and noble
spectacle of a community governed without laws ; and thus

being left to its own course, and the fostt-ring care of Provi
dence. increased as rai)idly as though it had been burdened
witli a dozen panniers full of those sage laws usually heaped
on the ba(!ks of young cities — in order to make them grow.

And in this jiarticular I greatly admire the wisdom and sound
knowledge of human na'ure, displayed by the sage Oloffe the

Dreamer and his fellow legislators. For my part, I have not
so bad an opinion of mankind as many of my brother philoso-

])hers. T do not think poor human nature so sorry a piece of

workmanship as they would make it out to be; and as far as

I ]iav(> observed, I am fully satisfied that man, if left to him-
self, would about as readily go right as wrong. It is only this

eternally sounding in his ears that it is his duty to go right,

which makes him go the very reverse. The noble indepen-
dence of his nature revolts at this intolerable tyranny of law,

and the perpetual interfenMice of officious morality, which are

ever besetting his path with finger-posts and directions to

"keep to th<> right, as the law directs ;" and like a spirited

urchin, lie turns directly contrary, and gallops through mud
and mire, over hedges and ditches, merely to show that he is

a lad of spirit, and out of his leading-strings. And these opin-

\
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I

ions are amply Bubstantiatcd by what T have abovo said of

o\ir worthy ancestors; who never being be-i)reiu!he(l and be.

lectured, and guided and governed by statutes and laws and

by-laws, as are their more enlightened descendants, did one and

all demean themselves honestly and i)eiieeal)ly, out of ])nre

ignorance, or in other words— because they knew no Ix'ttcr.

Nor must I omit to record one of the earliest measures of

ibis infant settlement, inasnmch as it shows the ])iety of our

forefathers, and that, like good Christians, they were always

ready to serve God, after tliey had first served themselves.

Thus, having quietly settled themselves down, and ])rovidcd

for their own comfort, they bethought themselves of testifying

their gratitude to the great and good St. Nicholas, for bis j)r(>-

tecting care, in guiding tliem to this dele(!t,iib](! abode;. To
this end they built a fair and goodly cha.|)(d within the fort,

which they consecrated to his name; wherenjHJn be immedi-
ately took the town of New Amsterdam under his jieculiar

patronage, and he has ever since been, and 1 devoutly hoi)e

will ever be, the tutelar saint of this excellent city.

At this early period was instituted that ])ious ceremony, still

religiously observed in all our ancient families of the right

breed, of hanging up a stocking in the chimney on St. Nicho-

las eve; which stocking is always found in the morning mi-

raculously filled ; for the good St. Nicholas has ever been a

great giver of gifts, particularly to children.

I am moreover told that there is a little legendary book,

somewhere extant, written in Low J)utcb, wliich says, that the

image of this renowned saitit, which whilom graced the bow-
sprit of the Goede Vrouw, was elevated in front of this chapel,

in the centre of what, in modern days, is called the JJowling
Green— on the very spot, in fact, where be appeared in vision

to Oloffe the Dreamer. And the legend further treats of divers

miracles wrought by the mighty pipe, which the saint held in

his mouth; a whiff of which was a sovereign cure for an indi-

gestion— an invaluable relic in this colony of bravo trencher-
men. As, however, in spite of the most diligent search, 1

cannot lay my hands upon this little l)ook, I must confess
that I entertain considerable doubt on the subject.

^
Thus benignly fostered by the good St. Niidiolas, the infant

city thrived apace. Hordes of jniinted savages, it is true, still

lurked about the unsettled parts of the island. The hunter
still pitched his bower of skins and bark beside the rills that
ran through the cool and shady glens, while liere and there
might be seen on some sunny knoll, a group of Indian wig-

wams, wli
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warns, wliosn smoko larosc above the neiphborinR troes, and
f|();il(!<l in tlio tr.iiispanMit atiuospheic. A iimtual good-will,

however, existed between these wanderinj» beings and the

hiirghers of New AiusLenhini, Our benevob'nt f'oierathers

eii(h'avored as niueli as possibU) to anudiorate tludi' situation,

l)y giving them gin, rum, and ghiss beads, in (!xehang(! lor

their jxdtries; tor it seems tlio kind-liearted Dutelimen liad

conneived a great i'ritMidship for their savage neighbors, on
;i(!(!ount of their being ph-asant men to trade with, and littlo

skiUed in the art of making a bargain.

i\(tw and tl>en a (;rew of tliese half human sons of the forest

woidd mak(! their appearanee in the streets of New Anistcnlam,

f;iiitasti(!ally painted and decorated with beads and flaunting

feathers, sauntering about witli an air of listless indifference—
sometimes in the mark(!t-plaee, instructing the little Dutch
hoys in the usot)f tlie bow and arrow — at other times, inflamed

with liiiuor, swaggering antl whooping, and yelling ab(jut

the town like so many fiends, to ^lie great dismay of all the

good wives, who would hurry tludr children into the house,

fasten the doors, aiul throw water U])oii the enemy from the

garret windows. It is worthy of mention here, that our fore-

fathers were very particular in liolding up these wild men as

excellent donmstic examphis— and for reasons that may be
gathered from the history of master Ogilby, who tells us, that

"for the least offeiuui the bridegroom soundly beats his wife

and turns her out of doors, and marries another, insonnu^h that

some i»f them have every year a new wife." Whether this

awful example had any intiuence or not, history does not
mention ; but it is certain that our grandmothers were miracles

of fidelity and obedience.

True it is, that the good understanding between our ances-

tors and their savage neighbors was liable to occasional inter-

ruptions, and 1 have lieard my grandmother, who was a very
wise old woman, and well versed in the history of these parts,

tell a long story of a winter's evening, about a battle between
the New An.sterdammers and the Indians, which was known
hy the name of the Peach War, and which took jilace near a
])each orchard, in a dark glen, which for a long while went by
the name of Murderer's Valley.

The legend of this sylvan war was long current among the
mirst'S, old wives, and other ancient chroniclers of the ])la(!e

;

hut time and improvement liave almost obliterated both the
tradition and the scene of battle ; for what was once tlie blood-

stained valley is now in the centre of this populous city, and
known by the name of Dey-street.

Ill:
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I know not whether it was to this " Peach War," and the

acquisitions of Indian land wliich nir.y have grown out of it,
;

that we may ascribe the first seeds of the spirit of "annex-

ation" v.'hich now began to manifest themselves. Hitherto

the ambition of the wortliy burghers had been confined to

the lovely island of INIanna-liata ; and Spiten Devil on the

Hudson, and Hell-gate on the Sound, were to them the pillars of

Hercules, the ne jihcs ultra of human enterprise. Shortly

after the Peach War, however, a restless spirit was observed

among the Xew Amsterdam mers, who began to cast wistful

looks°upon the wild lands of their Indian neighbors
; for

somehow or other wild Indian land always looks greener in the

eyes of settlers than the land they occupy. It is hinted that

dloffe the Dreamer encouraged these notions : having, as has

been shown, the inherent spiritof a land speculator, which had

been wonderfully quickened and expanded since he had become

a land holder. Many of the common people, who had nevev

before owned a foot of land, now began to be discontente<i

with the town lots which had fallen to their shares ; others

who had snug farms and tobacco plantations, found they had

not sufficient elbow-room, and began to question the rights of

the Indians to the vast regions they pretended to hold,— while

the good Oloffe indulged in magnificent dreams of foreign con-

quest and great patroonships in the wilderness.

The result of these dreams were certain exploring expe-

ditions sent forth in various directions to " sow the seeds of

empire," as it was said. The earliest of these were conducted

by Hans Reinier Oothout, an old navigator famous for the

sharpness of his vision, who could see land when it was quit

out of sight to ordinary mortals, and who had a spy-glass

covered v/ith a bit of tarpauling, with which he could spy up
the crookedest river, quite to its head waters He v/as ac-

companied by Mynheer Ten Breeches, as lane' measurer, in

case of any dispute with the Indians.

What was the consequence of these exploring expeditions ?

In a little while we find a frontier post or trading-house called

Fort Nassau, established far to the south on Delaware River

;

another called Fort G'sd Hoop (or Good Hope), on the Varsche
or Fresh, or Connecticut River; and another called Fort
Aurania (now Albany) away up the Hudson River; while the

boundaries of the province kept extending on every side, no-

body knew whither, far into the regions of Terra Incognita.

Of the boundary feuds and troubles which the ambitious
little province brought upon itself by these indefinite expan-
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sions of its territory, we shall treat at large in the after pages

of this eventful history ; sufficient for the present is it to say

that the swelling importance of the New Netherlands awak-

eiiod the attention of the mother countiy, who finding it

likely to yield much revenue and no trouble, began to take

tliat interest in its welfare which knowing people evince for

I ich relations,

But as this opens a new era in the fortunes of New Amster-
tlain, 1 will here put an end to this ^-etond book of my history,

and will treat of the maternal policy of the mother country in

my next.

i
'
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BOOK III.

IN WHICH IS RECORDED THE GOLDEN REION OF WOVTEIi
VAN TWILLER.

W^li
CHAtTER I.

OF THE RENOWNED ,\VOUTKK VAN TWILLER, HIS UNPARAL-

LELED VIRTUES— AS LIKEWISE HIS UNUTTERAKLE WISDOM
IN THE LAW CASE OK WANOLE SCHOONHOVEN AND BARENT
BLEECKER— AND THE GREAT ADMIRATION OF THE I'UBLIC

THEREAT.

Grievous and very much to be comniiserated is the task of

the feeling historian, \vho writes tlie liistory of liis native huul.

If it fall to his lot to be the reconlrr of calamity or crime, the

mournful page is watered wii,ii his tears — nor can he re(!all the

most prosperous and blissful era, witliout a melancholy sigh at

the retiection, that it has passed away forever ! I know not

whether it be owing to an immoderate love for the sim})licity

of former times, or to that certain tenderness of heart incident

to all sentimental historians; but I candidly confess that I

cannot look back on the happier days of our city, which 1 tu)w

describe, without great dejection of si)irits. VVith faltering

hand do i withdraw the curtain of oblivion, that veils the mod-
est merit of our venerable ancestors, and as their hgures rise

to my menti)^ ^ ision. humble myself before tlieir mighty shades.

Such are my feelings when I revisit tiie family mansion of

tlie Knickerbockers, ami sj)end a lonely hour in the chamber
where hang the ])0rtraits of my forefathers, shrouded in dust,

like the forms they represent. With pious reverence do I gaze
on tlie countenances of those renowned burghers, who liave

preceded me in the steady march of existeiuie— whose sober
and tempcate blood now meanders through my veins, flowing
slower and slower in its feeble coiduits, until its current shall

soon be stopped for ever

!

These, I say to myself^ are but frail memorials of the mighty
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jien who flourished in the days of the patriarchs ; but who, alas,

have lonj? since inouhh'rcd in the tomb, towards which my steps

iro instMisibly and irresistibly hastenins,' ! As I pace the dark-

ened chamber and hjse myself in melancholy musings, the shad-

owy images around me almost seem to steal once more into

existence— their countenances to assume the animation of life

— their eyes to pursue me in every movement ! Carried away
by the delusions of fancy, I almost imagine myself surrounded

by the shades of the departed, and holding swee*- conve.rse

with the worthies of antiquity ! Ah, hapless Diedrich ! born

in a degenerate age, abaiuloned to the buffetings of fortune—
a stranger and a weary pilgrim in thy nativ 3 land— blest with
no weeping wife, nor family of helpless children ; but doomed
to wander neglected through those crowded streets, and el-

t)owed by foreign upstarts from tliose fair abodes where once
thine ancestors held sovereign empire !

Let me not, however, lose the historian in the man, nor
suffer the doting recollections of age to overcome me, while
dwelling with fond garrulity on the virtuous days of the patri-

archs — on those sweet days of simplicity and ease, which
never more will dawn on the lovely island of Manna-hata.
These melancholy relieotions have been forced from me by

t'.e growing wealth and importance of New Amsterdam,
whicli, 1 plainly perceive, are to involve it in all kinds of

perils and disasters. Already, as F observed at the close of

niy last book, they had awakened the attentioji of the mother
country. The usual mark of ])rotection shown by mother
cf intries to Wc?althy colonies was forthwith manifested ; a
governor beint; sent cmt to rule ovor the province and squeeze

out of it as ir uch \ avenue as possible. The arrival of a gover-

n<>:- of course put an end to the protectorate of Olrffe the

Driamer. He appears, however, lio have dreamt to some })ur-

pose during his sway, as we find him afterwards living as a

patroon on a great landed estate on the banks of the Hudson
;

having virtually forfeited all right to his ancient appellation

cf Kortlandt or Lackland.
It was in the; year of our Lord 1629 that Mynheer Wouter

Van 'I'willer was appointed governor of the province of Nieuw
Nederlands, under the commission and control of their High
Mightinesses the Lords States General of the United Nether-
lands, and the privileged West India Company.
This renowned old gentleman arrived at New Amsterdam

in the merry month of June, the sweetest month in all the

year; when dan Apollo seems to dance up the transparent

h *
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firmament— wheii tlie robin, tlie thrush, and a thousand other

wanton songsters make the woods to resound with amorous

ditties, and the hixurious little boblincon revels among the

clover blossoms of the meadows — all which hapi)y coincidence

persuaded the old dames of New Amsterdam, who were

skilled in the art of foretelling events, that this was to be a

happy and prosperous administration.

The renowned Wouter (or Walter) Van Twiller, was de-

scended from a long line of Dutch burgomasters, who had
successively dozed away their lives, and grown fat upon the

bench of magistracy in Rotterdam ; and who had comported
themselves with such singular wisdom and propriety, that they

were never either heard or talked of— which, next to being

universally applauded, should be the object of ambition of all

magistrates and rulers. There are two opposite ways by which
some men make a figure in the world ; one by talking faster

than they think ; and the other by holding their tongues and
not thinking at all. By the first many a smatterer acquires the

reputation of a man of quick parts ; by the other many a dun-
derpate, like the owl, the stupidest of birds, comes to be con-

sidered the very type of wisdom. This, by the way, is a

casual remark, which I would not for the universe have it

thought I apply to Governor Van Twiller. It is true he yas

a man shut up within himpclf, like an oyster, and rarely spoke
except in monosyllables ; but then it was allowed he seldom
said a foolish thing. So invincible was his gravity that
lie was never known to laugh or <!ven to smile tlirough the
whole course of a long and prosperous life. Nay if a joke
were uttered in his presence, that set light-minded hearers in

a roar, it was observed to throw him into a state of perplexity.
Sometimes he would deign to inquire into the matter, and
when, after much explanation, the joke was made as plain as
a pike-staif, he would continue to smoke his ])ipe in silence,

and at length, knocking out the ashes would exclaim, " Well

!

I see nothing in all that to laugh about."
With all his reflective habits, he never made up his mind on

a subject. His adherents accounted for this by the astonish-
ing magnitude of his ideas. He conceived every subject on
so grand a scale that he had not room in his head to turn it

over and examine both sides of it. Certain it is that if any
matter were propounded to him ov. which ordinary mortals
would rashly determine at first glaice, he would put on a
vague, mysterious look; sliake his capacious head; smoke
some time in profound silence, and at length observe tliat " he
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had his doubts about the matter," whicli gained him the repu-

tation of a man slow of belief, and not easily imposed upon.

What is more, it gained him a lasting name : for to this habit

of the mind has been attributed his surname of Twiller ; which
is said to be a corruption of the original Twijfler, or, in plain

English, Doubter.

The person of tliis illustrious old gentleman was formed
and proportioned, as though it had been moulded by the hands
of some cunning Dutch statuary, as a model of majesty and
lordly grandeur. He was exactly tive feet six inches in

height, and six feet five inches in circumference. His head
was a perfect sphere, and of such stupendous dimensions, that

dame Nature with all her sex's ingenuity, would have been
puzzled to construct a neck capable of supporting it ; where-

fore she wisely declined the attempt, and settled it firmly on
the top of his backbone, just between the shoulders. His
body was oblong and particularly capacious at bottom; which
was wisely ordered by Providence, seeing that he was a man
of sedentary habits, and very averse to. the idle labor of walk-

ing. His legs were short, but sturdy in proportion to the

weight thc)'^ had to sustain ; so that when erect he had not a

little the appearance of a beer barrel on skids. His face, that

infallible index of the mind, presented a vast expanse, unfur-

rowed by any of those lines and angles which disfigure the

human countenance with what is termed expression. Two
small gray eyes twinkled feebly in the midst, like two stars

of lesser magnitude in a hazy firmament ; and his full-fed

cheeks, which seemed to have taken toll of every thing that

wenii into his mouth, were curiously mottled and streaked
with dusky red, like a spitzenberg apple.

His habits were as regular as his person. He daily took his

four stated meals, appropriating exactly an hour to each ; he
smoked and doubted eight hours, and he slept the remaining
t\V(!lve of the four-and-twenty. Such was the renowi ed "Wouter
Van Twiller — a true ]ihiloso{)her, for his mind was either

elevated above, or tranquilly settled below, the cares and per-

jilcxities of this world. He had lived in it for years, without"

feeling the least curiosity to know whether the sun revolved
round it, or it round the sun ; and he had watched, for at leart

half a C(Mitury. the smoke curling from his pipe to the ceiling,

without once troubling his head with any of those numerous
tlieories, by which a philosopher would have perplexed his

brain, in accounting for its rising above the surrounding
atmosphere.
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In his council he presided with great state and solemnity.

He sat in a huge chair of solid oak, hewn in the celebrated

forest of the Hague, fabricated by an experienced tinmuiriiian

of Amsterdam, and curiously carved about the aims and feet,

into exact imitations of gigantic eagle's claws. Instead of a

sceptre he swayed a long Turkish pipe, wrought with jasmin

and amber, which had been presented to a stadtholder of Hol-

land, at the conclusion of a treaty with one of the petty liar-

bary powers. In this stately chair would he sit, and this

magnificent pipe would he smoke, shaking his right knee with

a constant motion, and fixing his eye for hours together upon

a little print of Amsterdam, which hung in a black frame

against the opposite wall of the council cliainber. Nay, it

has even been said, that when any ilelibeiatioii of extraor-

dinary length and intricacy was on the earpcr., tlie reiiowiKMJ

Wouter would shut his eyes for full two hours at a time,

that he might not be disturbed by external objects— ami at

such times the internal commotion of his mind was eviiu-ed

by certain regular guttural sounds, wliich his admirers de-

clared were merely the noise of conflict, made by his contend-

ing doubts and opinions.

It is with infinite difficulty I have been enabled to collect

these biographical anecdotes of the great man under consid-

eration. The' facts respecting him were so scattered and

vague, and divers of them so questionable in ])oiiit of authen-

ticity, that I have had to give up the search after many, and
decline the admission of still more, which would have tended

to heighten the coloring of his portrait.

I have been the more anxious to delineate fully the ]ierson

and habits of Wouter Van Twiller, from the consideration

that he was not only the first, but also the best governor that

ever presided over tliis ancient and respectable ])roviii(;e ; and
so tranquil and benevolent was his reign, that 1 do not find

throughoui; the whole of it, a single instance of any offender

being brought to punishment— a most indubitable sign of a

merciful governor, and a case unparalleled, excepting in the

reign of the illustrious King Log, from whom, it is hinted,

the renowned Van Twiller was a lineal desciuidant.

The very outset of the career of this excellent magistrate
was distinguished by an example of legal acumen, that gave
flattering presage of a wise and equitable adinitiistration.

The morning after he had been installed in ollice, and at the

moment that he was making his breakfast from a i)ro(ligious

earthen dish, tilled with milk and Indian pudding, he was
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interrupted by the appearance of Wandle Schoonhoven, a

very important old burgher of New Amsterdam, who com-
plained bitterly of one Barent Jdleecker, inasmuch as .lie

refused to come to a settleiuent of accounts, seeing that there

was a heavy balance in favor of the said Wandle. Governor
Van Twiller, as 1 have already observed, was a man of few
words ; he was likewise a niortal enemy to multiplying writ-

ings— or being disturbed at his breakfast. Having listened

attentively to the statement of Wandle Schoonhoven, giving

an occasional grunt, as he shovelled a spoonful of Indian pud-

ding into his mouth— either as a sign that he relished the

dish, or comprehended the story — he called unto him his

constable, and pulling out of his breeches pocket a huge jack-

knife, despatched it after the defendant as a summons, accom-
panied by his tobacco-box as a warrant.

This summary process was as effectual in those simple days
as was the seal ring of the great Haroun Alraschid among the

true believers. The two })arties being confronted before him,

each i)roduced a book of accounts, written in a language and
character that would liave puzzled any but a High ])utc:i

commentator, or a learned decipherer of Egyptian obelisks.

The sage Wouter took them one after the other, and having
poised them in his hands, and attentively counted over the

number of leaves, fell straightway into a very great doubt,

and smoked for half an hour without saying a word ; at length,

laying his iinger beside his nose, and shutting his eyes for a

moment, with the air of a man who has just caught a subtle

idea by the tail, he slowly took his pipe from his mouth,

puffcd'forth a column of tobacco smoke, and with marvellous

gravity and solemnity pronounced— that having carefully

counted over the leaves and weighed the books, it was found,

tliat one was just as thick and as heavy as the other— there-

fore it was the final opinion of the court that the accounts

wore equally balanced— therefore Wandle should give Jiarent

a r('cei])t, and Barent should give Wandle a receipt— and the

constable should ])ay the costs.

This decision being straightway made known, diffused gen-

eral joy throughout New Amsterdam, for the people immedi-
ately perceived, t.hat they had a very wise and eciuitable

magistrate to riilt! over them. But its happiest effect was,

that, not another lawsuit took jdace throughout the whole of

his administration — and the office of constable fell into such
decay, that there was not one of those losel scouts known
in the province for many years. I am the more particular in
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dwelling on this transaction, not only because I deem it one

of the most sage and riglitoous judgments on record, and well

worthy the attention of modern magistrates; but because

it was a miraculous event in the Instory of the renowned

Wouter— being the only time he was ever known to come to

a decision in the whole course of his life.

CHAPTER 11.

iONTAINim* SOME ACCOUNT OF THE GRAND COUNCIL OF NEW
AMSTERDAM, AS ALSO DIVERS ESPECIAL GOOD PHILOSOPHI-

CAL REASONS WHY AN ALDERMAN SHOULD BE FAT WITH

OTHER PARTICULARS TOUCHING THE STATE OF THE PROV-

INCE.

In treating of the early governors of the province, I must

caution my readers against confounding them, in point of dig-

nity and power, with those worthy gentlemen, who are whiin-

sica^}f denominated governors in this enlightened republic —
a set of unhappy victims of popularity, who are in fact the

most dependent hen-pecked beings in the community : doomed
to bear the secret goadings and corrections of their own party,

and the sneers and revilings of the whole world beside. Set

up, like geese at Christmas holidays, to be pelted and shot

at by every whipster and vagabond in the land. On the con-

trary, tUe Dutch governors enjoyed that uncontrolled author-

ity, vested in all commanders of distant colonies or territories.

They were in a manner absolute despots in their little

domains, lording it, if so disposed, over botli law and gospel,

and accountable to none but the mother country ; which it is

well known is astonishingly deaf to all complaints against its

governors, provided they discharge the main duty of their

station— squeezing out a good revenue. This hint will bo

of importance, to prevent my readers from being seized with

doubt and incredulity, whenever, in the course of this authen-
tic history, they encounter the uncommon circumstance of a

governor acting with independence, and in opposition to the

opinions of the multitude.

To assist the doubtful Wouter in the arduous business of

legislation, a board of magistrates was appointed, which pre-

sided immediately over the p.dice. This potent body con-

sisted of a schout or bailiif, with powers between those of the

^^.t.^.1 ».
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prosent mayor and sheriff— five burgermeesters, who were
equiv:il(Mit to aldenneii. and five sohepens, wlio officiated as

scrubs, subdevils, or botUc-holdfrs to the btirgermeester in

the same manner as do assistant aldermen to their principals

at tlie present day ; it being their dnty to fill the pipes of the

lordly biirgermeesters — hnnt the markets for delicacies for

corporation dinners, and to discharge sucli other little offices

of kindness as were occasionally required. It was, moreover,

tacitly understood, though not speciHcally enjoined, that they

should consider themselves as butts for the blunt wits of the

burgermeesters, and should laugli most heartily at all their

jokes ; but this last was a duty as rarely called in action in

those days as it is at present, and was shortly remitted, in

consequence of the tragical death of a fat little schepeu —
who actually died of suffocation in an unsuccessful effort to

force a laugh at one of burgermeester Van Zandt's best jokes.

Jn return for these humble services, they were permitted to

say yes and ?io at the council-boartl, and to have that enviable

privilege, the run of the public kitchen— being graciously

permitted to eat, and drink, and smok< , at all those snug
junketings and public gormandizings, for which the ancient

magistrates were equally famous with their modern succes-

sors. The post of schepen, therefore, like that of assistant

alderman, was eagerly coveted by all your burghers of a cer-

tain description, who have a huge relish for good feeding, and
an humble ambition to be great men in a small way — who
thirst after a little brief authority, that shall render tliem the

terror of the alms-house and the bridewell — that shall enable

them to lord it over obsequious poverty, vagrant vice, outcast

prostitution, and hunger-driven dishonesty — that shall give

to their beck a hound-like pack of catchjwlls and bumbailiffs
— tenfold greater rogues than the culprits they hunt down !

— my readers will excuse this sudden warmth, which I con-

fess is unbecoming of a grave historian— but I have a mortal
antipathy to catchpolls, bumbailiffs, and little great men.
The ancient magistrates of this city corresponded with

those of the ])resent time no less in form, magnitude, and
intellect, than in prerogative and privilege. The burgomas-
ters, like our aldermen, were generally chosen by weight—
and not only the weight of the body, but likewise the weight of

the head. It is a maxim practically observed in all honest,

plain-thinking, regular cities, that an alderman should be fat

— and the wisdom of this can be proved to a certainty. That
the body is in some measure an image of the mind, or rather
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tlKit the mind is mouklod to tlio body, like melted lead to the

clay in wliieli it is cast, has beon insisted on by many pliih.so-

nhers, who liave made iiiiinan natuie their peeuliar stndy

-

lor as a learned genthiuian of our own city observes. '< th.-rc

is a constant relation between tlu; moral eharaeter of all intel-

ligent creatures, and their physical constitution — between

their habits and the structure of their bodies." Thus wo see

that a lean, spare, diminutive body is generally iieeomiianicd

by a petulant, restless, meddling mind— either the mind

wears down the body, by its continual motion ; or els(; the

body, not affording the mind suftieient house-room, keejis it

continually in a state of lietfulness, tossing and worrying

about from the uneasiness of its situation. Whereas your

round, sleek, fat, unwieldy periphery is ever attended by a

mind like itself, tranquil, torpid, and at ease; and we may
always observe, that your well fed, rolnistious burghers are

in general very tenacious of their ease and comfort; being

great enemies to noise, discord, and disturbance — and surely

none are more likely to stiulv the public tranquillity than

those who are so careful of their own. Wlio ever hears of

fat men heading a riot, or herding together in turbulent mobs ?

— no— no— it is your lean, hungry nu'ii who are continually

worrying society, and eetting tlie whole community by the

ears.

The divine Plato, whose doctrines are not sulHciently at-

tended to by philosophers of the i)resent age, allows to every

man three souls — one immortal and rational, seated in tlu!

brain, that it may overlook and regulate the body — a second

consisting of the surly and irascible juissions which, like belli-

gerent powei's, lie encamped around the heart— a third mortal

and sensual, destitute of reason, gross and brutal in its ])n)-

pensities, and enchained in the belly, that it may not disturl)

the divine soul by its ravenous bowlings. Now, according to

this excellent theory, what can be more clear, than that your
fat alderman is most likely to have the most regular and
well-conditioned mind. His head is like a liuge sphei-ical

chamber, containing a jirodigious mass of soft brains, where-
on the rational soul lies softly and sinigly couched, as on a

feather bed ; and the eyes, which are the windows of the

bed-chamber, are usually half closed, that its sluinberin;j:s

may not be disturbed by external objects, A mind thus
comfortably lodged, and protected from disturbance, is mani-
festly most likely to ])erform its functions with regularity
and ease. By diut of good feeding moreover, the mortal and
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malignant so. liicOi is ponfiuod in tlie belly, and which, by

its r.igin^' .'iiid > .inj,', i)nts tlu^ irntiibhi soul in tho neighbor-

1i(»(mI of tlip heart in an intoU'rahic passion, and thus renders

men crusty and (juarrelsoine when hungry, is completely

p.'U'itied, silenced, and put to rest— whereupon a host of

honest, good fellow (pialities and kind-hearted affections,

which had lain jjerdue, slyly peeping out of the loop-holes of

the heart, finding this cerberus asleep, do pluck up their

spirits, turn out one and all in their holiday suits, and gambol

up and down tho diaphragm— disposing their possessor to

huigliter, good humor, and a thousand friendly ofHces towards

his fellow mortals.

As a board of magistrates, formed on this principle, think

but very little, they are the less likely to ditter and wrangle
about favorite opinions— and as they generally transact

business upon a hearty dinner, they are naturally disposed to

be lenient and indulgent in the admiinstration of their duties,

('liarlemagne was conscious of this, and therefore ordered in

his cartuiuvies, that no judge should hold a court of justice,

ex<!ept in tlm morning, on an empty stomach. — A pitiful

rule, which 1 can never forgive, and which I warrant bore

iiard upon all the poor culjtrits in the kingdom. The more
enlightened and humane generation of the i)resent day have
taken an opposite (iourse. and have so managed, that the alder-

men are the best fed men in the community; feasting lustily

on the fat things of the land, and gorging so heartily on
oysters and turtles, that in j)rocess of time they acquire the

activity of the one, and the form, the waddle, and the green

fat of thtj other. The consecpience is, as I have just said,

these luxurious feastings do produce such a dulcet equanimity
and re])()s(! of the soul, rational and irrational, that their

transactions are proverbial for unvarying monotony— and
tlie profound laws which they enact in their dozing moments,
amid tlie labors of digestion, are (piietly suffered to remain as

dead letters, and never enfonied, when awake. In a word,
your fair, round-V)ellied burgomaster, like a full-fed mastiff,

dozes quietly at the house door, always at home, and always
at hand to watch over its safety — but as to electing a lean,

meddling c;uidiilate to the ofKce, as has now and then been
done, I would as lief put a greyhound to watch the house, or

a race-horso to draw an ox wagon.
The burgomasters then, as I have already mentioned, were

wisely chosen by weight, and the schepens, or assistant alder-

men, were appointed to attend upon them, and help them

r:m
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eat; but the latter, in the course of time, when they had

been fed and fattened into sufticient bulk of body and drowsi-

iiess of brain, became very eligible candidat.-s for the burgo-

masters' chairs, having fairly eaten themselves into office, as

a mouse eats his way into a comfortable lodgnunit in a goodly,

blue-nosed, skimmed milk. New England cheese.

Nothing could equal the profound deliberations that took

place between the renowned Wouter, and these his worthy

compeers, unless it be the sago divans of some of our moderu

cori)Orations. They would sit for hours smoking and dozing

over public affairs, without speaking a word to interrupt that

perfect stillness, so necessary to deep reflection. Under the

sober sway of Wouter Van Twille and these his worthy

coadjutors, the infant settlement waxed vigorous apace, grad-

ually emerging from the swamps and forests, and exhibiting

that mingled appearance of town and country, customary in

new cities, and which at this day may be witnessed in the

city of Washington ; that immense metropolis, which makes

80 glorious an appearance on paper.

It was a pleasing sight in those times, to behold the honest

burgher, like a patriarch of yore, seated on the bench at the

door of his whitewashed house, under the shade of some
gigantic sycamore or overlianging willow. Here would he

smoke his pipe of a sultry afternoon, enjoying the soft south-

ern breeze, and listening with silent gratulation to the cluck-

ing of his hens, the cackling of his geese, and the sonorous

grunting of his swine ; that combination of farm-yard melody,

which may truly be said to have a silver sound, inasmuch as

it conveys a certain assurance of profitable marketing.

The modern spectator, who wanders through the streets of

this populous city, can scarcely form an idea of the different

appearance they presented in the primitive days of the

Doubter. The busy hum of multitudes, the shouts of revelry,

the rumbling equipages of fashion, the rattling of accursed
carts, and all the spirit-grieving sounds of brawling commerce,
were unknown in the settlement of New Amsterdam. The
grass grew quietly in the highways— the bleating sheep and
frolicsome calves sported about the verdant ridge, where now
the Broadway loungers take their morning stroll— the cun-
ning fox or ravenous wolf skulked in the woods, where now
are to be seen the dens of Gomez and his righteous fraternity
of money-brokers— and flocks of vociferous geese cackled
about the fields, where now the great Tammany wigwam and
the patriotic tavern of Martling echo with the wranglings of

the mob.
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Tn tlicao pfood timos did atnifiand nnviable equality of rank

(111(1 jn'oporty jtrcvail, <'qually nunovcd from thft arrogance of

wealtli, and tlie servility and lieart-buniings of repining
poverty — and what in my mind is still more condueive to

tnuKiuillity and harmony among friends, a liappy equality of

iiitcllt'ct was likewise to be seen. The minds of the good
Imrghers of New Amsterdam seemed all to have been cast in

uiir mould, and to be those honest, blunt minds, which, like

certain manufactures, are made by the gross, and eouBidored as

exceedingly good for common use.

Thus it happens that your true dull minds are generally
preferred for public employ, and especially promoted to city

honors
;
your keen intellects, like razors, being considered too

sharp for common servicie. 1 know that it is common to rail

at the une(pial distribution of riches, as tlie great source of

jealousies, broils, and heart-breakings ; whereas, for my i)art, 1

verily believe it is the sad inequality of intellect that prevails,

that end)roils communities more than anything else ; and I have
reniarkinl that your knowing people, who are so much wiser
than any body else, are eternally keeping society in a ferment.

Hai)j)ily for New Amsterdam, nothing of the kind was known
within its walls — the very words of learning, education,

taste, and talents were unheard of— a bright genius was an
animal unknown, and a blue-stocking lady would have been
regarded with as much wonder as a horned frog or a fiery

dragon. No man in fact seemed to know more than his

neighbor, nor any man to know more than an honest man
ouglit to know, who lias nobody's business to mind but his

own ; the parson and the council clerk were the only men that

coiilil read in the community, and the sage VanTwiller always
signed his name with a cross.

Thrice happy and ever to be envied little Burgh ! existing

in all the security of harmless insignificance— unnoticed and
uiienvied by the world, without ambition, without vainglory,

without riches, without learning, and all their train of cark-

ing cares— and as of yore, in the better days of man, the

deities were wont to visit him on earth and bless his rural

habitations, so we are told, in the sylvan days of New Am-
sterdam, the good St. Nicholas would often make his appear-

ance in liis beloved city, of a holiday afternoon, riding joUily

among the tree-tops, or over the roofs of the houses, now and
then drawing forth magnificent presents from his breeches
pockets, and drojiping them down the chimneys of his favor-

ites. Whereas in these degenerate days of iron and brass he

k
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never shows us the light of his countenance, nor ever visits

us, save one night in the year; when ho ratth\s down tiic

chiinnevs of the descendants of the patriarclis, coniiniiig his

presents merely to the children, in token of the degcncra(!y

of the parents.

Such are the comfortable and thriving effects of a f;it

government. The province of the New Netherlands, destitute

of wealth, possessed a sweettranquillity that wealth could never

purchase. There were neither public commotions, nor privaic

quarrels ; neither parties, nor sects, nor schisms ; neither per-

secutions, nor trials, nor punishments ; nor were there coun-

sellors, attorneys, catchpolls, or hangmen. Every man
attended to what little business he was lucky enough to liave,

or neglected it if he pleased, without asking the opinion of

his neighbor. In those days nobody meddled with concerns

above his comprehension; nor thrust his nose into other

people's affairs ; nor neglected to correct his own conduct, and
reform his own character, in his zeal to pull to pieces the

characters of others — but in a word, every respectable citizen

eat when he was not hungry, drank Avhen he was not thirsty,

and went regularly to bed when the sun set and the fowls
went to roost, whether he were sleepy or not ; all which
tended so remarkably to tlie jiopulation of the settlement,
that I am told every dutiful wife throughout New Amsterdam
made a point of enriching her husband with at least one child
a year, and very often a brace— this superabundance of good
things clearly constituting the true luxury of life, according
to the favoiite Dutch maxim, that "more than enough con-
stitutes a feas*- " Every thing, therefore, went on exactly as
it should do, and in the usual words employed by historians
to express the welfare of a cou.ntry, " the ])rofou"ntlest trail

quilliti/ and repose reigned throughout the proviuce."
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CHAPTER III.

'^

I

now THE TOWN OF NEW AMSTKUDAM AROSE OUT OF MUD, AND
CAME TO IE MAKVELLOUSr.Y rOMSHED AND I'OLITE TO-

OETHKK WITH A J'lOTUUE OF THE MANNERS OF OUU OltEAT-

GUEAT-GRAND-FATIIEKS.

Manifold are tlio tastes and dispositions of the enlightened

literati, who turn over the i)ages of liistory. Some there be

wliose liearts are brimful of the yeast of courage, ;ind whose
bosoms do work, and swell, and foam, with untried valor, like

a barrel of new cider, or a train-band captain, fresh from under

the hands of liis tailor. This doughty class of readers can be

satisfied with nothing but bloody battles, and horrible encoun-

ters ; they must be continually storming forts, sacking cities,

springing mines, marching uptotlie muzzles ofcannon, charging

bayonet through every ])age, and revelling in gunpowder a.nd

c;irnage. Others, wlio are of a less martial, but equally ardent

iiiiagination, and who, witlial, are a little given to the marvel-

lous, will dwell with wondrous satisfaction on descriptions of

prodigies, unheard-of events, hair-breadth escapes, hardy ad-

ventures, and all those astonishing narrations, which just

anddc along the boinulary line of })ossil)ility. A third class,

who, not to speak slightly of them, are of a lighter turn, and
skim over the records of ])ast times, as they do over the edify-

ing ]iages of a novel, merely for relaxation and innocent amuse-
ment, do singularly delight in treasons, executions, Sabine
rapes, Tarquiii outrages, coi:Hagrations, nvn-ders, and all the

other catalogue of hideous crimes, which like cayenne in cook-

ery, do give a p'.niger.ry and flavor to the dull detail of history

— while a fourth class, of more philoso])hic habits, do dili-

gently pore over the musty chronicles of time, to investignte

the operations of the Iniman kind, and watch the gradual

changes in men and manners, eifected by the progress of

knowledge, the vicissitudes of events, or the influence of

situation.

If the three first classes find but little wherewithal to solace

themselves in tlu; traufpiil reign of Wouter Van Twiller. I

entreat them to exert their ]>atience for a while, and bear with
the tedious })icture of happiness, ])ros])erity. and peace, which
niy duty as a faithful historian obliges me to draw; and I

promise them that as soon as 1 can possibly alight upon any

! '!
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thing horrible, uncommon, or impossible, it shall go hard but

1 will make it afford them ntertainment. This being pre-

mised, I turn with great comphici'ncy to the fourth class of

my readers, wlio are men, or, if possible, women after my own
heart

;
grave, philosophical, and investigating ;

fond of analyz-

ing characters, of taking a start from first causes, and so liunt-

iug a nation down, through all the mazes of innovation and

improvement. Such will naturally be anxiou,; to witness tlie

first develrpment of tlie newly iiatched colony, .'v.id the primi-

tive manners and customs prevalent among its inhabitants,

during the halcyon reign of Van Twiller or the Doubter.

I will not grieve their patience, however, by describing

minutely the increase and improvement of New Amsterdam.
Tlieir own imaginations will doubtless present to them the

good burghers, like so many painstaking and persevering

beavers, slowly and surely pursuing their labors— they will

behold the prosperous transformation from the rude log hut

to the sta'.ely Dutch mansion, with brick front, glazed wni-

dows, and tiled roof ; from the tangled thicket to the luxuriant

cabbage garden ; and from the skulking Indian to the ponder-

ous burgomaster. In a word, they will })icture to themselves

the steady, silent, and undeviating march of prosperity, inci-

dent to a cit}'^ destitute of pride or ambition, cherished by a

fat government, and whose citizens do nothing in a hurry.

The sage council, as has been mentioned in a preceding

cha])ter, not being able to determine upon, any plan for the

building of their city— the cows, in a laudable fit of patriot-

ism, took it under their peculiar charge, and as they went to

and from pasture, established })aths through the bushes, on

each side of which tlie good folks built their liouses ; which
is one caus*^- of the rambling and picturescpie turns and laby-

rinths, which distinguish certain streets td' New York at tliis

very day.

The houses of the higher class were generally constructed

of wood, excepting the gable end, which was of small black

and yellow Dutch bricks, and always faced on the strfe«.'t, as

our ancestors, like their descendants, were very much given
to outward show, and were noted for ])utting the best leg fore-

most. The liouse was always furnished with abundance of

large doors and small windows on every floor, the date of its

ereetion was curiously designated by iron figures on the front,

and on the top of the roof was perched a fierce little weather-
cock, to let tiie family into the important secret, which way
the wind blew. These, like the weathercocks on the tops of
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our str iples, pointed so many different ways, that every man
could have a wind to his mind ;

— the most stanch and loyal

citizens, liowever, always went according to the weathercock

on the top of the governor's house, which was certainly the

most correct, as he had a trusty servant employed every morn-

ing to climb up and set it to the right quarter.

In those good days of simplicity and sunshine, a passion

for cleanliness was the leading principle in domestic economy,
and the universal test of an able housewife— a character

7'hich formed the utmost ambition of our unenlightened
grand'nothers. The front door was never opened except on
ma.'riages, funerals^ new year's days, the festival of St. Nicho-

las, or some such great occasion. It was ornamented with a

gorgeous brass knocker, curiously wrought, sometimes in the

(levice of a dog, and sometimes of a lion's head, and was daily

burnished with such religious zeal, that it was ofttimes worn
out by the ver}' precautions taken for its preservation. The
whole house was constantly in a state of itmndation, under

the discipline of niops and l)rooms and scrubbing brushes ; and
the good housewives of those days were a kind of amphibious
animal, delighting exceedingly to be dabbling in water- 'nso-

nmch that an liistorian of the day gravely tells us, thai many
of his townsvonien grew to have webbed lingers like unto a

(luck; and some of them, he had little doubt, could the matter
he examined into, woidd be found to have the tails of mer-
maids — but this I look upon to be a mere sport of fancy, or

wliat is a worse, a wilful misrepresentation.

Tlie grand parlor was the sanctum sanctorum, where the

passion for cleaning was indulged without control, Tn this

sacred apartment no one was permitted to enter, excepting
the mistress and her confidential maid, who visited it once a
week, for the purpose of giving it a thorough cleaning, and
])uttiiig things to rights— always taking the precaution of

]"aving their shoes at the door, and entering devoutly on their

stocking feet. After scrubbing the floor, sprinkling it with
line white sand, which was curiously stroked into angles, and
curves, and rhomboids with a broom — after washing the win-

dows, rubV)ing and jiolishing the furniture, and putting a n.ew

bunch of evergrt'cns in the fireplace— tiie window shutters

were again closed to keep out the flies, and the room carefully

locked up until the revolution of time brought round tlie

weekly cleaning day.

As to the family, they always entered in at the gate, and
most generally lived in the kitchen. To have seen a numer-
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ous household assembled round tlie fire, one would have ima-

gined that he was transported back to hose hapi)y days of

primeval simplicity, whicii lloat before our imaginations like

golden visions. Tlie Hrei)laces were of a truly patriarchal

magnitude, whore the whole Jamily, ohl and young, nuister

and" servant, black and wliite, luiy, even tlie very cat and dog,

enjoyed a community of i)rivilegt, and had each a right to a

corner. Here the old burglier would sit in jjorfect silence,

])ufhng his pipe, looking in the fire with half shut eyes, and

tliinkingof notliing for hours together; tlie goede vroiiw on

the opposite side would employ herself diligently in spinning

yarn, or knitting stockings. The young folks would crowd

around the hearth, listening witli breathless attention to

some tld crone of a negro, who was the oracle of the family,

and who, ])erched like a raven in a corner of the chimney,

would croak fortli for a long winter afternoon a string of in-

credible stories about !New England witches— grisly ghosts,

horses witliout heads — and hair-breadth escape., and bloody

encounters among the Indians.

In those happy days a well regulated family always rose

with the dawn, dined at eleven, and went to bed at sunset.

Dinner was invariably a private meal, ami the fat old burghers

showed incontestable signs of disapprobation and uneasiness

at being surprised l)y a visit from a neighlior on sunh occa-

sions. But though our wortliy ancestors were thus singularly

averse to giving dinners, yet they kej)t up the social bands of

intimacy by occasional banquetings, called tea-])arties.

Tliese fashionable parties were generally coiuined to the

higher classes, or noblesse, that is to say, such as ke]it their

own cows, and drove their own wagons. The company ct)m-

nionly assembled at Jiree o'clock, and went away about six,

unless it was in wniiter time, when the fashionable hours w'ere

a little earlier, that the ladies might get ]u)me ])efore dark.

The tea-table was crowned with a huge e.arthen dish, well

stored witli slices of fat ]iork, fried brown, cut u]) into morsels,

and swimming in gravy. The company being seated round
tlie genial board, and each furnished with a fork, evinced their

dexterity in launching at the fattest jiieces in this mighty dish
— in much the same manner as sailors harpoon ])orpois(>s at

sea, or our Indians spear salmon in the lakes. Sometimes the

table was graced with immense apple ]>''•<, or saucers full of

])reserv«d ])eaches and pears: l)Ut it was always sure to bonsl

an enormous disli of l)alls of sweetened dough, fried in hog's

fat, and called doughnuts, or olykoeks— a delicious kind of

cake, at pi
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cake, at present scarce known in tliis city, except in genuine

Dutch families.

The tea was served out of a majestic delft tea-pot, orna-

mented with paintings of fat little Dutch shepherds and shej)-

hcnlesses tending pigs— witli boats sailing in the air, and
liouses built in the clouds, and sundry other ingenious Dutch
fantasies. The beaux distinguished themselves by their adroit-

lu'ss in replenishing this pot from a huge copper tea-kettle,

which would have made the pygmy macaronies of these degen-

eraie days sweiit merely to look at it. To sweeten the bever-

age, a lump of sugar was laitl beside each cup— and the com-
pany alternately nibbled and sipped with great decorum, until

an improvement was introduced by a shrewd and economic
old laily, which was to suspend a large lump directly over the
tea-table, by a string from the ceiling, so that it could be

swung from mouth to mouth — an ingenious expedient, which
is still kept up by some families in Albany ; but which pre-

vails without excei)tion in Communipaw, Bergen, Flatbush,

and all our uncontaminated n)utch villages.

At these primitive tea-parties the utmost propriety and dig-

nity of deportment ])revailed. No flirting nor coquetting— no
gambling of old ladies nor lioj^den cliattering and romj)ing of

young ones— no self-satisfied struttings of wealthy gentlemen,
with their brains in their pockets— nor amusing conceits, and
monkey divertisements, of smart young gentlemen, with no
brains a*^ all. On the contrary, the young ladies seated them-
selves demurely in tlieir rush-bottomed chairs, and knit their

own woollen stockings ; nor ever opened their lips excepting

to say !/ak Mijnheer, or yah ya Vrouw, to any question that

was asked them ; behaving, in ?.ll things, like decent, well-

educated damsels. As to the gentlemen, each of them tran-

(]uilly Mi'oked his pi})e, and seemed lost in contemplation of

the blue and white tiles with which the fireplaces were deco-

rated ; wherein sujulry passages of Scripture were piously por-

trayed— Tobit and his do^ figured to great advantage;
JIanian swung consi)icuously on his gibbet, and Jonah
appeared most manfully bouncing out of the whale, like Har-
lecpiin througli a barrel of fire.

'J'lie ])arties broke up without noise and without confusion.

Tliey were carried honu! by their own carriages, that is to say,

by the vehicles nature had ))rovided them, excepting such oi

the wealthy as could afford to keep a wagon. The gentlemen
gallantly attended their fair ones to their respective abodes,

and took leave of them with a hearty smack at the door

;
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which, as it was an established piece of etiquette, done in per.

feet simplicity and honesty of heart, occasioned no scandal at

that time, nor should it at the present— if our great-grand-

fathers approved of the custom, it would argue a great want

of reverence in their descendants to say a word against it.

CHAPTER IV.

CONTAINING FURTHER PARTICULARS OK THE GOLDEN A<iK,

AND WHAT CONSTITUTED A FINE LADY AND GENTLEMAN
IN THE DAYS OF WALTER THE DOUBTER.

In this dulcet period of my history, when the beauteous

island of Manna-hata presented a scene, the very counterpart

of those glowing pictures drawn of the golden reign of Saturn,

there was, as I have before observed, a happy ignorance, an

honest simplicity prevalent among its inhabitants, whicli,

were I even able to depict, would be but little understood by

the degenerate age for which I am doomed to write. Even the

female sex, those arch innovators upon the tranquillity, the

honesty, and gray-beard customs of society, seemed for a

while to conduct themselves with incredible sobriety and
comeliness.

Their hair, untortured by the abominations of art, was scru-

pulously pomatumed back from their foreheads with a candle,

and covered with a little cap of quilted calico, which fitted

exactly to their heads. Their petticoats of linsey-woolsey
were striped with a variety of gorgeous dyes — though I

must confess these gallant garments were rather short, scarce

reaching below the knee ; but then they made up in the num-
ber, which generally equalled that of the gentlemen's small
clothes ; and what is still more praiseworthy, they were all ot

their own manufacture— of which circumstance, as may well

be supposed, they were not a little vain.

These were the honest days, in which every woman staid at

home, read the Bible, and wore pockets — ay, and that too of

a goodly size, fashioned with patcliwork into many curious
devices, and ostentatiously worn on the outside. These, iji fa(!t,

were convenient rece])tac]es, where all good housewives ean;-

fully stored away such things as they wished to have at luuid
;

by which means they often came to be incredibly crammed—
and I remember there was a story current when I was a boy.
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that the lady of Woutor Van Twiller once had occasion to

pinpty her right pocket ir search of a wooden ladle, when
the contents filled a couple of corn baskets, and the utensil

was discovered lying among some rubbish in one corner—
but W{! must not give too much faith to all these stories

;

the anecdotes of those remote periods being very subject to

exaggeration.

Besides these notable pockets, they likewise wore scissors

and i)incushions suspended from their girdles by red ribands,

or among the more opulent and showy classes, by brass, and
(!Von silver chains— indubitable tokens of thrifty housewives
and industrious spinsters. I caipiot say much in vindication

of the shortness of the petticoats ; doubtless was introduced

for the purpose of giving the stockings a chance to be seen,

which were generally of bine worsted with magnificent red

clocks— or perhaps to disjjlay a well-turned ankle, and a
neat, though serviceable foot, set off by a high-heeled leath-

ern shoe, with a large and splendid silver bucikle. Thus we
find that the gentle sex in all ages have shown the same
disposition to infringe a little upon the laws of decorum, in

order to betray a lurking beauty, or gratify an innocent love

of finery.

From the sketch here given, it will be seen that our good
grandmothers differed considerably in their ideas of a fine fig-

ure from their scantily dressed descendants of the present

day. A fine lady, in those times, waddled under more clothes,

even on a fair summer's day, than would have clad the whole
bevy of a modern ballroom. xNor were they the less admired
by the gentlemen in consequence thereof. On the contrary,

tlie greatness of a lover's passion seemed to Increase in pro-

])oni()n to the magnitude of its object— and a voluminous
damsel, arrayed in a dozen of petticoats, was declared by a
Low Dutch sonneteer of the province to be radiant as a sun-

Hower, and luxuriant as a full-blown cabbage. Certain it is,

that in those days the heart of a lover could not contain more
than one lady at a time ; whereas the heart of a modern
gallant has often room enough to accommodate half a dozen.

The reason of which I conclude to be, that either the hearts

of the gentlemen have grown larger, or the persons of the
ladies smaller — this, however, is a question for physiologists

to determine.

But there was a secret charm in these petticoats, which, no
doubt, entered into the consideration of the prudent gallants.

The wardrobe of a lady was in those days her only fortune
;
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and she who had a good stock of petticoats and stockings, was

as absohitely an lieiross as is a Kainschatka damsel with a

store of bear skins, or a Laphmd belle with a j)lenty of roiii-

deer. The ladies, therefore, were very anxious to display

these powerful attractions to the greatest advantage; and the

best rooms in the house, instead of being adorned with carica-

tures of dame Nature, in water-colors and needle-work, were

always hung round with abundance of liomespun garments,

tVie manufacture and the property of the females— a piece of

Vaudable ostentation that still prevails among the heiresses

»f our Dutch villages.

The gentlemen, in fact, who figured in the circles of the

||;ay world in these ancient times, corresponded, in most par-

ticulars, with the beauteous damsels whose smiles they were

kmbitious to deserve. True it is, their merits would make
but a very inconsiderable impression upon the heart of a

modern fair ; they neither drove their curricles nor sported

their tandems, for as yet those gaudy vehicles were not even

dreamt of— neither did they distinguish themselves by their

brilliancy at the table, and their consequent roncontres with

watchmen, for our forefathers were of too pacific a disposition

to need those guardians of the night, every soul throughout
the town being sound asleep before nine o'clock. Neither did

they establish their claims to gentility at the expense of their

tailors — for as yet those offenders against the })Ockets of

society, and the tranquillity of all aspiring young gentlemen,

were unknown in New Amsterdam ; every good housewife
made the clothes of her husband and family, and even the

goede vrouw of Van Twiller himself thought it no disparage-

ment to cut out her husband's linsey-woolsey galligaskins.

Not but what there were some two or three youngsters who
manifested the first dawning of what is called fire and spirit;

who held all labor ia contempt ; skulked al)out docks atul

market places; loitered in the sunshine; sqiiandered what little

money they could procure at hustle-cap and chuck-farthing

;

swore, boxed, fought cocks, and raced their neighbor's horses
— in short, who promised to be the wonder, the talk, and
abomination of the town, had not their stylish career been
unfortunately cut short by aa affair of honor with a whipping-
post.

Far other, however, was the truly fashionable gentleman of

those days— his dress, which served for both morning and even-
ing, street and drawing-room, was a linsey-woolsey coat,

made, perhaps, by the fair hands of the mistress of his aiiec-
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tioiis, and gallantly bedockod witli abundance of large brass

l)iit.toMS— iialf a sooi'o of breeches liei<;htoned tlie proportions

of his titjure — his shoos wore decorated by enormous coppfir

hii(kh>s— a h)W-('ro\vno(l broad-briiniued liat overshadov/od

liis l)m'ly visa<^o, and his liair dangled down his back in a i>ro-

(li,t,Moiis (pioue of eolskin.

Thus (Hpiippcd, he would manfully sally forth with ]tipe m
mouth to besiege some fair damsel's obdurate heart— not suc^h

a pipe, good reader, as that which Acis did sweetly tun(! in

jtraise of his Galatea, but one of true J)elft manufacture,

antl furnished with a charge of fragrant tobacco. With this

would he resolutely set himself down before the fortress, and
rarely failed, in the process of time, to smoke the fair enemy
uito a surreiuler, upon honorable terms.

Such was the happy reign of Wouter Van Twiller, celebrated

in man}' a long forgotten song as the real golden age, the rest

being nothing but counterfeit copper-washed coin. In that de-

lightful period, a sw(M>t and holy calm reigned over the whole
province. The burgomaster snu)ked his ]n\)e m peace— the

suljstantial solace of his domestic cares, after her daily toils

were <lone, sat soberly at the door, with her arms crossed over

her apron of snow^ white, without being insulted by ribald

street-walkers or vagabf)nd boys — those unlucky urchins, who
jo so infest our streets, displaying under the roses of youth the

thorns and briers of iniquity, Tlien it was that the lover with
ten breeches, and tlie damsel with petticoats of half a score,

indulged in all the innocent endearnunits of virtuous love with-

out fear and without reproach ; for what had tliat virtue to fear,

which was defeiuled by a shield of good linsey-woolseys, equal

at leaE't to the seven bull-hides of the invincible Ajax?
Ah blissful, and never to be forgotten age ! when every-

thing was better than it has ever been since, or ever will be

again — when Buttermilk Channel was (piite dry at low water
— when the shad in the Hudson were all salmoTi, and when the

moon shone with a pure and resplendent whiteness, instead of

that melancholy yellow light which is the consequence of her
sickening at the abominations she every night witnesses in

this degenerate city !

Happy would it have l)een for New Amsterdam could it

always have existed in this state vf blissftd ignorance and
lowly simplicity, but alas ! the days of childhood are too

sweet to last ! Cities, like men, grow out of them in time,

and are doomed alike to grow into the bustle, the cares, ami
miseries of the world. Let no man congratulate himself,

.>i
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wlion lin beholds the child of his bosom or the city of hi.,

l»iith iiKMTasing in magnitudo and importance — let the his-

tory of his own life teach liim the dangers of the one, and

this excellent little history of Manna-hata convince him of

the calamities of the other.

CHAPTER V.

OF TTT'^ POUNDTNO OF FOHT AURANIA — OF THE MYSTERIES

OF THE HUDSON— OF THK AKKIVAL OF THE PATKOON KIL-

LIAN VAN KENSEILAEB; HIS LOKDLY DESCENT UPON THE

EARTH, AND HIS INTRODUCTION OF CLUB-LAW.

It has already been jientioned that, in the early times of

Oloffe the Dreamer, a frontier post, or trading-house, called

Fort Aurnnia, had been established on the upper waters of

the Hudson, precisely on the site of the present venerable city

of Albany ; which was at that time considered at the very end

of the habitable world. It was, indeed, a remote possession

with which, for a long time, New Amsterdam held but little

intercourse. Now and then the "Company's Yacht," as it

was called, was sent to the Fort with supplies, and to bring

away the peltries which had been purchased of the Indians.

It was like an expedition to the Indias, or the North Pole,

and always made great talk in the settlement. Sometimes an

adventurous burgher would accompany the expedition, to the

great uneasiness of his friends ; but, on his return, had so

many stories to tell of storms and tempests on the Tappan
Zee ; of hobgoblins in the Highlands and at the Devils Dans
Kammer, and of all the other wonders and perils with which
' he river abounded in those early days, that he deterred the

less adventurous inhabitants from following his example.
Matters were in this state, when, one day, as Walter the

Doubter and his burgermeesters were smoking and pondering
over the affairs of the province, they were roused by the re-

port of a cannon. Sallying fortli, they beheld a strange vessel

at anchor in the bay. It was unquestionably of Dutcii build;

broad-bottomed and higli pooped, and bore the Hag of their

High Mightinesses at the mast-head.

After a while a bout put off for laud, and a stranger stepped
on shore, a lofty, lordly kind of man, tall and dry, with a

meagre face, furnished with \n\<;3 moustaches. He was clad
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in Flomiah doublet and hose, and an insufferably tall hat, with

a cocktail feather. Such was the patroon Killian Van Ren-
scUaer, who had come out from Holland to found a colony or

patroonship on a great tract of wild land, granted to him by
their High Mightinesses the Lords States General, in the

upper regions of the Hudson.
Killian Van Rensellaer was a nine days' wonder in New

Amsterdam ; for he carried a high head, looked down upon
the portly, short-legged burgomasters, and owned no allegiance

to the governor himself; boasting that he held his patroonship

directly from the Lords States General.

He tarried but a short time in New Amsterdam ; merely
to beat up recruits for his colony. Few, however, ventured to

enlist for those remote and savage regions; and when they
embarked, their friends took leave of them as if they should

never see them more ; and stood g.azing with tearful eye as

the stout, round-sterned little vessel ploughed and splashed

its way up the Hudson, with great noise and little progress,

taking nearly a day to get out of sight of the city.

And now, from time to time, floated down tidings to the

_ Manhattoes of the growing importance of this new colony.

\ Every account represented Killian Van Rensellaer as rising

in importance and becoming a mighty patroon in the land.

He had received more recruits from Holland. His j)atroon-

ship of Rensellaerwick lay immediately below Fort Aurania,

and extended for several miles on each side of the Hudson,
beside embracing the mountainous region of the Helderberg.

Over all this he claimed to hold separate jurisdiction indepen-
dent of the colonial authorities at New Amsterdam.

All these assumptions of authority were duly reported to

Governor Van Twiller and his council, by despatches from
Fort Aurania ; at each new report the governor and his coun-

sellors looked at each other, raised their eyebrows, gave an
extra puff or two of smoke, and then relapsed into their usual

tranquillity.

At length tidings came that the patroon of Rensellaerwick
had extended his usurpations along the river, beyond the
limits granted him by their High Mightinesses; and that he
had even seized ujion a rocky island in the Hudson, commonly
known by the name of Beam or Bear's Island ; where he was
erecting a fortress called by the lordly name of Rensellaerstein.

Wouter Van Twiller was roused by this intelligence. After
consulting with his burgomasters, he despatched a letter to the

patroon of Rensellaerwick, demanding by what right he had

iin.M!
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seized upon this island, wliicli lay beyond the bounds of his

patroonsliip. The answer of Killian Van Iu'ns(!llacr was in

his own h)idlv style, " /.'// iv<ij><-n irr/it / " that is to say, l.y

the vijrht of aims, or, in coinnion parlaneo, by club-law. This

answer jtluiiKed tlie worthy Woiiter in one of lln' deepest

doul)ts he had in the whole eoins(! of his administration
; in

the meantime, while \V(mter doubted, the lordly Killian went

on to finish his fortress of Kensellaerstein, al)out which f

foresee I shall have something to record in a future chapter

of this most eventful liistory.

CTIATTKR VT.

IN wnrcn run rkai>ku is HK(afii,Kn tnto a itKi.KCTAnr.K

WALK, WHICH ENDS VEUY DIKKEKKNTI.Y FKOM WHAT IT

COMMENCED.

In the year of our Lord one thousand eij^jht liundred p.^d

four, on a fine afternoon in the j,'lowinf,' month of Septemb. .,

I took my customary walk upon the battery, wliieh is at (aiee

the pride and bulwark of this ancient and imi)re<,'nable city of

New York. The ground on whic^h I trod was hallowed by

recollections of the ])ast, and as I slowly wandered through

the long alley of ])0])lars, wliich, like so many birch brooms

standing on end, diffused a melancholy and lugubrious shade,

my imagination drew a contrast betwe(!n the surrounding

scenery, and what it was in the classic days of our fore-

fathers. Where the government house by name, but the cus-

tom house by occu])ation, ))roudly reared its brick walls mikI

wooden pillars, there wliilom stood the low, but substantial,

red-tiled mansion of the renowned Wouter Van T wilier.

Around it the miglity \)ulwarks of Fort Amsterdam frowned

defiance to every absent foe; but, like many a whiskered
warrior and gallant militia captain, coniined their martial

deeds to frowns alone. The mud br(!astworks had long been

levelled with the earth, and their site converted into the green

lawns and leafy alleys of the battery; wlierc; thc^gay a]»prea-

tice S])()rted his Sunday coat, and tlu; laborious mechanic,

relieved Jiom the dirt and drudgery of tlie week, ])()ured his

weekly tale of love into the half averted ear of tlie sentimen-

tal chambermaid. The capacious bay still presented the same
expansive sheet of water, studded with islands, sprinkled with
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fisliinp boata, and bounded by sliores of picturesque beauty.

Hut tlio (liirk I'urosts wliich once clothed tliose shores had
been violated by the savage hand of cultivation, and their

tangled mazes, and impenetrable thickets, liad degenerated

into teeming orchards and wa/ing fields of grain. Even Gov-
oriior's Island, once a smiling gard«'n, aj)pertaining to the

sovereigns of the ])rovince, was now covered with fortifica-

tions, enclosing a tremendous block-house— so that this once
peaceful island reseujbled a fierce little warrior in a big

oock(!il hat, breathing gunpowder and defiance to the world!
F(»rsome tinus did I indulge in a pensive train of thought;

contrasting, in sober sadness, the j)resent day with the hal-

lowed years behind the mountains; lamenting the meUmclioIy
progress of improvement, and praising the zeal with which
our worthy burghers endeavor to preserve the wrecks of vener-

able customs, prejudices, and errors, from the overwhelming
tide of modern innovation— when l)y degrees my ideas took

a diilerent turn, ami I insensibly awakened to an enjoyment
of the beauties jtround me.

It was one of tliose rich autumnal days which heaven partic-

ularly bestows upon the beauteous island of Manna-hata and
its 'icinity — not a floating cloud obscured the azure firma-

ment — the sun, rolling in glorious S])leiulor through his

ethereal course, seemed to expand his honest Dutch counte-

nance into an unusual expression of benevolence, as he smiled
his evening salutation upon a city which he delights to visit

with his most bounteous beams — the very winds seemed to

hold in their breaths in mute attention, lest they should ruffle

the tranquillity of the hour— and the waveless bosom of the

bay presented a polished mirror, in which nature beheld her-

self and smiled. The standard of our city, reserved like a
choice handkerchief, for days of gala, hung motionless on the
flag-staff, which forms tlie handle of a gigantic churn; and
even the tremulous leaves of the })oplar and the aspen ceased
to vibrate to the breath of lieaven. Everything seemed to

acquiesce in the profound repose of nature. The formidable
eightefMi-pounders slept in the embrazures of the wooden
batteries, seemingly gathering fresh strength to fight the
battles of their country on the next fourth of July— the soli-

tary drums on Governor's Island forgot to call the garrison to
ihtiiT shovels— the evening gun iiad not yet sounded its sig-

nal for all the regular well-meaning poultry throughout the
country to go to roost; and the fleet of canoes at anchor
between Gibbet Island and Gommunipaw, slumbered on their
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rakes, and suffered the innocent oysters to lie for a while un-

molested in the soft mud of their native banks ! — ]My own
feelings sympathized with the contagious tranquillity, uiul [

should infallibly have dozed upon one of those fragments ol

bencheb, which our benevolent magistrates have provided for

the benefit of convalescent loungers, had not the extraord.'nary

inconvenience of the couch set all repose at defiance.

In the midst of this slumber of the soul, my attention was
attracted to a black speck, peering above the western horizon,

just in the rear of Bergen steeple— gradually it augments
and overhangs the would-be cities of Jersey, Harsinius, and
Hoboken, which, like three jockies, are starting on the course

of existence, and jostling each other at the commencement ol

the race. Now, it skirts the long shore of ancient Pavoni;i.

spreading its wide shadows from the high settlements o!

Weehawk quite to the lazaretto and quarantine, erected by
the sagacity of our police, f r the embarrassment of commerci!
— now it climbs the serene vault of heaven, cloud rolling over
cloud, shrouding the orb of day, darkening the vast expanse,
and bearing thunder and hail and tempest in its bosom. The
earth seems agitated at the confusion of the heavens — tlu;

late waveless mirror is lashed into furious waves tluit roll in

holloAV murmurs to the shore— the oyster boats that erst

sported in the placid vicinity of Gibbet Island, now hurry
affrighted to the land— the poplar writhes ami twists and
whistles in the blast— torrents of drenching rain and sound-
ing hail deluge the battery walks — the gates are thronged by
apprentices, servant maids, and little rvenchmen, with pocket
handkerchiefs over their hats, scampering from the storm —
the late beauteous prospect presents one scene of anarchy and
wild uproar, as though old Chaos had resumed his reign, and
was hurling back into one vast turmoil the conflicting elements
of natur:-,

Wheth-r I filed from the fury of the storm, or romaiiK-d
boldly at my post, as our gallant train-band captains, wlio

march their soldiers through the rain without flinching, an;
points which I leave to the conjecture of the reader. It is

possible he may be a little perplexed also to know the reasdii

why I introduvied this tremendous tempest to disturb the
serenity of my work. On this latter point I will gratuitously
instruct his ignorance. The panorama view of the batterv
was given merely to gratify the reader with a correct descrip-
tion of that celebrated place, and the parts adjacent —
secondly, the storm was played olT ]>nrtly to give a little
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bustle and life to this tranquil part of my work, and to keep

my drowsy readers from falling asleep— and partly to serve as

an overture to the tempestuous times which are about to assail

the pacif province of Nieuw Nederlands— and which over-

ling the slumbrous administration of the renowned Wouter
Van Twiller. It is thus the experienced playwright puts all

the fiddles, the French-horns, the kettle-drums, and trumpets

of his orchestra in requisition, to usher in one of those horri-

ble and brimstone uproars called Melodrames— and it is thus

he discharges his thunder, his lightning, his rosin, and salt-

petre, preparatory to the rising of a ghost, or the murdering

of a hero. — We will now proceed with our history.

Whatever may be advanced by philosophers to the contrary,

I am of opinion that, as to nations, the old maxim, that " hon-

esty is the best policy," is a sheer and ruinous mistake. It

miglit have answered well enough in the honest times when it

was made-; but in tliese degenerate days, if a nation pretends

to rely merely upon tlie ju.sti(!e of its dealings, it will fare

sometliiug like the honest man wlio fell among thieves, and
found his lionesty a jioor protection against bad company.

Siuili. at least, was tlie (jase witli the guileless government of

the New Netiierlands ; which, like a worthy unsuspicious old

burghei", quietly settled itself down in the city of New Am-
sterdam, as into a snug elbow chair— and fell into a comfort-

able nap— while, in the meantime, its cunning neighbors

stepped in and picked its i)ockets. In a word, we may ascribe

the commencement of all the woes of this great province, and

its magnificent metropolis, to the tranquil security, or, to

speak more accurately, to the nnfortunate honesty of its gov-

ernment. But as I dislike to begin an important part of my
history towards the end of a chapter; and as my readers, like

myself, must doubtless be exceedingly fatigued with the long

walk we have taken, and the tempest we have sustained— I

hold it meet we shut up the book, smoke a pipe, and having

thus refreshed oa ' spirits, take a fair start in a new chapter.

^tl
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CHAPTER VII.

FAITHFULLY DESCRIBING THE INGENIOUS PEOPLE OF CONNEC-

TICUT AND THEREABOUTS SHOWING, MOREOVER, THE TRUE

MEANING OF LIBERTY OF CONSCIENCE, AND A JURIOUS DE-

VICE AMONG THESE STURDY BARBARIANS, TO KEEP UP A

HARMONY OF INTERCOURSE, AND PROMOTE POPULATION.

That my readers may the more fully comprehend the

extent of the calamity, at this very moment impending over

the honest, unsuspecting province of Nieuw Nederlands, and

its dubious governor, it is necessary that I should give some

account of a horde of strange barbarians, bordering upon the

eastern frontier.

Now so it came to pass, that many years previous to the

time of which we are treating, the sage cabinet of England
had adopted a certain national creed, a kind of public walk of

faith, or rather a religious turn})ike, in which every loyal sub-

ject was directed to travel to Zion — taking care to pay the

toll-gatherers by the way.

Albeit a certain shrewd race of men, being very much giveu

to indulge their own opinions on all manner of subjects (a

propensity exceedingly offensive to your free governments of

Europe), did most presumptuously dare to think for them-
selves in matters of religion, exercising what they considered

a natural and unextinguisliable right— the liberty of con-

science.

As, however, they possessed that ingenious habit of mind
which always thinks aloud ; which rides cock-a-hoop on the

tongue, and is forever galloy)ing into other people's ears, it

naturally followed that their liberty of conscience likewise
implied lihertij of speech, which being freely indulged, soon
put the country in a htiblmb, and aroused the pious indignation
of the vigilant fathers of the church.

The usual methods were adopted to reclaim them, which in

those days were considered efficacious in bringing back stray
sheep to the fold; that is to say. they were coaxed, they were
admonished, they were menaced, tlu^y were buffeted — line

upon line, precept upon precept, lash upon lash, here a little

and there a great deal, were exhausted without mercy, and
without success ; until the worthy pastors of the church,
wearied out by their unparalleled stubbornness, were driven in
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the excess of their tender mercy, to adopt the Scripture text,

and literally to " heap live embers on their heads."

Nothing, however, could subdue that independence of the

tongue which has ever distinguished this singular race, so that,

rather than subject that heroic member to further tyranny,

tliey one and all embarked for the wilderness of America, to

enjoy, unmolested, the inestimable right of talking. And, in

fact, no sooner did tliey land upon the shore of this free-spoken

country, than they all lifted up their voices, and made such a
clamor of tongues, that we are told they frightened every bird

and beast out of ohe neighborhood, and struck such mute terror

into certain lish, that they have been called dumh-fish ever
since.

This may appear marvellous, but it is nevertheless true, in

proof of which I would observe, that the dumb-fish has rvnr

since become an object of superstitious reverence, and forms
the Saturday's dinner of every true Yankee.
The simple aborigines of the laiul for awhile contemplated

these strange folk in utter astonishment, but discovering that

they wielded harmless, though i 'isj weapons, and were a
lively, ingenious, good-humored ra e of men, they became very
friendly and sociable, and gave them the name of Yanokies,

which in the Mais-Tchusar-g (ov Massachusett) language sig-

nifies silent men— a waggish appellation, since shortened into

tlu' familiar epithet of Yankkks, which they retain unto the

present day.

True it is, and my fidelity as a historian will not allow me
to |ius3 over the fact, that liaving served a regular apprentice-

ship in the school of persecution, these ingenious people soon

showed that they had become masters of tlie art. The great

majority were of one particular mode of thinking in matters

of religion ; but to their great surprise and indignation,

they found that divers papists, quakers and anabaptists were
s|)ringing up among them, and all claiming to use the liberty

of speech. This was at once pronounced a daring abuse of

tlie liberty of conscience; which they now insisted was nothing
itiore than the liberty to think as one ])leased in nuitters of

religion — ])rovi(]e(l one thought ri'_rht ; for otherwise it would
1)P giving a latitude to damnable heresies. Now as they, tlie

nuijority, were convinced that tliey alone thought right, it

coiiserjuently followed, that wlioever thought different from
them thought wrong— and whoever tliought wrong, and ob-

stinately persisted in not being convinced and converted, was
a flagrant violator of the inestimable liberty of conscience, and

V ;v
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a corrupt and infectious member of the bouy politic, and de-

served to be lopped off and cast into the fire. Tlie conse-

quence of all which was a fiery persecution of divers sects,

and especially of quakers.

Now I'll warrant there are hosts of my readers, ready at

once to lift up their hands and eyes, with that virtuous indig-

nation with which we contemplate the faults and errors of our

neighbors, and to exclaim at the preposteroi\s idea of convin-

cing the mind by tormenting the body, and establishing tlie

doctrine of charity and forbearance by intolerant persecution.

But in simple truth, what are we doing at this very day, and

in this very enlightened nation, but acting upon the very same

principle in our political controversies ? Have we not within

but a few years released ourselves from the shackles of a gov-

ernment which cruelly denied us the privilege of governing

ourselves, and using in full latitude that invaluable member,

the tongue? and are we not at this very moment striving our

best to tyrannize over the opinions, tie up the tongues, and

ruin the fortunes of one another ? What are our great po-

litical societies, but mere political inquisitions— our pot-

house committees but little tribunals of denunciation— our

newspapers but mere whipping-posts and pillories, where un-

fortunate individuals are pelted witli rotten eggs — and our

council of appointment, but a grand auto da fe, where culprits

are annually sacrificed for their political heresies ?

Where then is the difference in principle between our meas-
ures and those you are so ready to condemn among the people

I am treating of ? There is none ; the difference is merely
circumstantial.— Thus we denounce, instead of banishing—
we libel, instead of scourging— we turn out of office, instead

of hanging — and where they burnt an offender in proper per-

son, we either tar and feather or burn him in ejjigy— this

political persecution being, somehow or other, the grand palla-

dium of our liberties, and an incontrovertible proof that this is

a free country !

But notwithstanding the fervent zeal with which this holy
war was prosecuted against the whole race of unbelievers, we do
not find that the population of this new colony was in any-
wise hindered thereby ; on the contrary, they multiplied to a
degree which would be incredible to any num unacquainted
with the marvellous fecundity of this growing country.

This amazing increase may, indeed, be partly ascribed to a
singular custom prevalent among them, commonly known by
the name of bundling— a superstitious rite observed 'jy the
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young people of both sexes, with which they usually ter-

minated tlieir festivities ; and whicli was kept uj) with relij^nous

Klrictiiess by the more bigoted ])art of the community. This

cereinony was likewise, in those ' primitive times, c nsidered

as an in(lisj)ensable preliminary to matrimony; thei/ court-

sliips commencing where ours usually finish— by which means
they acquired that intimate acquaintance with each others'

good qualities before marriage, which has been pronounced
by philosophers the sure basis of a happy union. Thus early

did this cunning and ingenious people display a shrewdness
of making a bargain, which has ever since distinguished them
— and a strict adherence to the good old vulgar maxim about
"buyijig a pig in a poke."

'J'o this sagacious custom, therefore, do I chiefly attribute

the um)aralleled increase of the Yanokie or Yankee; race; for

it is a certain fact, well authenticated by court records and
parish registers, that wherever the practice of bundling pre-

vailed, there was an amazing number of sturdy brats annually
born unto the State, without the license or the law, or the
benefit of clergy. Neither did the irregularity of their birth

operate in the least to their disparagement. (3n the contrary,

they grew up a long-sided, raw-boned, hardy race of whoreson
whalers, wood-cutters, fishermen, and pedlers, and strapping
corn-fed wenches; who by their united efforts tended marvel-

lously towards peo})ling those notable tracts of country called

Nantucket, Piscataway, and Cape Cod.
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CHAPTER VIII.

HOW THESE SINOULAK BAKKAKIANS TURNED OUT TO BE NOTO
KIOUS SQUATTEKS itOW TIIEV

ATTKM1'TEI> TO INITIATE THE
MV.STEKY OF BUNDLING.

BUIhT AIK CASTLES, AND
NEDEULANDEliS INTO THE

t\ n

In the last chapter I have given a faithful and unprejudiced
account of the origin of that singular race of people, iidud)iting

the country eastward of the Nieuw Nederlands ; but 1 have
yet to mention certain jieculiar habits which rendered them
exceedingly annoying to our ever honored Dutch ancestors.

The most prominent of these was a certain rambling pro-

pensity, with which, like the sons of Ishmael, they seem to

have been gifted by heaven, and which continually goads them
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on, to shift their residence from place to place, so that a Yan-

kee farmer is in a constant state of mif,'ration ; tarnjing oo(m.

sionally here and there; clearing liands for other people to

enjoy, building liouses for others to inliabit, and in a manner

may be (fonsidered the wandering Arab of America.

Jlis lirst tliou^;ht, on coming to tlie years ol maiihuod, is to

se«/ti himself in the world — which means nothing more nnr

less than to begin his rambles. To this end he takes unio

himself for a wife some buxom country heiress, ])assiiig ricli

in red ribands, glass beads, and mock tortoise-shell cond)s,

with a white gown and morocco shoes for Sunday, and deejily

skilled in the mystery of making apple sweetmeats, lung

sauce, and pum])kin pie.

Having tlius provided himself, like a pedler with a he: vy

knapsack, wherewith to regale his shoulders through tno

jcnirney of life, he literally sets out on the peregrination. His

whole family, household furiiiture, and farming utensils, are

hoisted into a covered cart ; his own and his wife's wardrobe

packed up in a tirkin— which done, he sliouldcrs his axe, takes

staff in hand, whistles "yankee doodle," and trudges off to

the woods, as confident of the pi'otection of I'rovidence, and
relying as cheerfully upon his own resources, as did ever a

patriarch of yore, when lie journeyed into a strange country

of the (ientiles. Having buried himself in the wilderness, ho

builds liimself a log hut, clears away a cornfield and ])otato

patcli, and Providence smiling ujjon his labors, is soon sur-

rounded by a snug farm and some half a score of flaxen-headed

urchins, who, by their si/e, seem to I'ave sprung all at once
out of the earth, like a crop of toadstools.

But it is not the nature of this most indefatigable of specu-

lators to rest contented with any state of sublunary enjoyment
— -improvement is his darling passion, and having thus im-

proved his lands, the next care is to provide a mansion worthy
the residence of a landholder. A huge ])alace of pine boards
immediately springs up in the midst of tlu! wilderness, large

enough for a parish church, and furnished with windows of all

dimensions, out so rickety and flimsy withal, that every blast

gives it a fit of the ague.

By the time the outside of this mighty air castle is com-
pleted, either the funds or the zeal of our adventurer are

exhausted, so that he barely manages to half finish one room
within, where the wliole familv burrow to''cther — while tlie

rest of the house is devoted to tlie curing of pumpkins, (jr

storing of carrots and potatoes, and is decorated with fanciful

festoons
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festoons of dried apples and peaches. The outside remaining
uiipainted, grows venerably black with time; the family ward-

robe is laid under euutiiiiution for old hats, j)etti(joats, and
hreeches, to stuff into tlic Itrokou windows, while tiie lour

winds of heaven kee|) up a whistling and howling about this

aerial palace, and jtlay as many unruly gambols as they did

uf yore in the cave of old /Eolus.

The humble log hut, wlneh whilom nestled this hnjiroolng

family suugly within its narrow but comfortable walls, stands

hard by, in ignominious co'itrast, degraded into a cow-house
or pigsty ; and tlie whole scene reminds one forcibly of a

fable, which I am surprised has never been recorded, of au
aspiring snail, who abandoiUMl his huml)le habitation, which
he had long filled with great respectability, to crawl into the

empty shell of a lobster — where he would no doubt have
resided with great style and splendor, the envy and the hate

of all the painstaking snails in tlu; neighl)orliood, had he not

perished with cold, in one corner of his stupendous mansion.

Being thus complettdy settled, and. to use his own words,
'* to rights," one would imagine that he would begin to enjoy

tlie comforts of his situation, to read newspapers, talk politics,

iief,lect his own business, and atteiul to the affairs of the
nation, like a useful and patrif)tie citizen ; but now it is that
his wayward disposition begins again to operate. lie sotm
grows tired of a spot where there is no longer any room for

improvement— sells his farm, air castle, petticoat windows
and all, reloads his cart, shoulders his axe, puts himself at

the head of his family, antl wanders away in search of new
huiiis— again to fell trees — again to clear cornfields— again
to build a shingle palace, and again to sell off and '••ander.

Such were the people; (jf Connecticut, who bordered uj)on

the eastern frontier of New Netlierlands, and my readers may
easily iuuigine what uniromfortable neighbors this light-hearted

but restless tribe must have been to our tranijuil progenitors,

if they cannot, 1 would ask them, if they liave ever known one
of our regular, well-organized Dutch families, whom it hath
pleased heaven to afHict with tin; neighborhood of a French
boarding-house ? The honest old burgher cannot take his

afternoon's pi])e on the bench beTore his door, but he is per-

secuted with till scrajung of fiddles, the chattering of w^omen,
and the squalling of children — he cannot sleep at night for

the horrible melodies (jf some amattMir. who chooses to ser-

enade the moon, and disi)lay his terriliU; jirolieiency in execu-

tion, on the clarionet, liautlmy, or some other soft-toued

\\
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instrument— nor can lie leave the street door open, but his

house is doiiled by the unsavory visits of a troop of pup dogs,

who even souietwnes carry tlieir loathsome ravages into the

san(!tum sanctorum, the })arlor !

I f my readers have ever witnessed the sufferings of such a

family, so situated, they may form some idea how our worthy

•uicestors were distressed by their mercurial neighbors of Con-

ntMtticut.

Gangs of these marauders, we are told, penetrated into the

New Netherlaud settlements, and threw whole villages into

consternation by their unparalleled volubility, and their intol-

erable inquisitiveness— two evil habits hitherto unknown in

those parts, or only known to be abhorred; for our ancestors

were noted as being men of truly Spartan taciturnity, and who
neither knew nor cared aught about any body's concerns but

their own. Many enormities were committed on the highways,

where several unoffending burghers were brought to a stand,

and tortured with questions and guesses, which outrages

occasioned as much vexation and heart-burning as does the

modern right of search on the high seas.

Great jealousy did they likewise stir up, by their intermed^

dling and successes among the divine sex ; for being a race of

brisk, likely, pleasant-tongued varlets, they soon seduced the

light affections of the simple damsels from their ponderous

Dutch gallants. Among other hideous customs, they at-

tempted to introduce among them that of bundling, which
the Dutch lasses of the Nederlandts, with that eager passion

for novelty and foreign fashions natural to their sex, seemed
very well inclined to follow, but that their mothers, being

more experienced in the world, and better acquainted with
men and things, strenuously discountenanced all such outland-

ish innovations.

But what chiefly operated to embroil our ancestors with
these strange folk, was an unwarrantable liberty which they
occasionally took of entering in hordes into the territories of

the New Netherlands, and settling themselves down, without
leave or license, to improve the land, in the manner I have
before noticed. This unceremonious mode of taking posses-

sion of neto land was technically termed squatting, and hence
is derived the- appellation of squatters ; a name odious in the
ears of all great landholders, and which is given to those enter-

prising worthies who seize upon land first and take their

chance to make good their title to it afterwards.
All these grievances, and many others which were con-

liis own.
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staiitly accumulating, tended to form that dark and portentous

cloud, which, as I observed in a former chapter, was slowly

gathering over the tranquil province of New Netherlands.

The pacific cabinet of Van Twiller, however, as will be per-

ceived in the sequel, bore them all with a magnanimity that

redounds to their immortal credit— becoming by passive

endurance inured to this increasing mass of wrongs; like that

miglity man of old, who by dint of carrying about a calf from
the time it was born, continued to carry it without difficulty

when it had grown to be an ox.

CHAPTER IX.

HOW THE FORT fiOED HOOP WAS KKARFULLY BELEAGUERED—
HOW THE RENOWNED WOUTEK FELL INTO A PROFOUND
DOUBT, AND HOW HE FINALLY EVAPORATED.

Hv this time my readers must fully perceive what an arduous
task 1 have undertaken — exploring a little kind of Hercula-
noum of history, which had lain nearly for ages buried under
the rubbish of years, and almost totally forgotten — raking up
the limbs and fragments of disjointed facts, and endeavoring
to put them scrupulously together, so as to restore them to

their original form and connection— now lugging forth the
character of an almost forgotten hero, like a mutilated statue
— now deciphering a half defaced inscription, and now lighting

upon a mouldering manuscript, which, after painful study,

scarce repays the trouble of perusal.

In such case how much has the reader to depend upon the
honor and probity of his author, lest, like a cunning antiqua-

rian, he either impose upon him some spurious fabrication of

his own, for a precious relic from antiquity— or else dress u\)

tlic dismembered fragment with such false trappings, that it

is scarcely possible to distinguish the truth from the liction

with which it is enveloped. This is a grievance which I have
more than once had to lament, in the course of my wearisome
researches among tlie works of my fellow historians, who have
strangely disguised and distorted the facts respecting this

country ; and particularly respecting the great province of

New Netherlands; as will be perceived by any who will take
the trouble to compai'e their romantic effusions, trieked out in

the meretricious gauds of fable, with this authentic history.

li^i

mi\
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I have had moni vexations of the kind to (Micounter, in those

parts of my history wliiidi treat of th<' transactions on the

eastern border, than in any other, in consequence of the troops

of historians who have infested those (piarters, and have sliown

the honest people of jS'icuw ^'cdcrhuids no mercy in their

works. Amonj,' the rest, iMr. I'.eiijaniin 'l^rumbull arrogai'tly

declares, that
'"
the Dutch were always mere intruders." —

Now to this I shall make no other rei)ly, than to proceed in

the steady narration of my history, which will contain not

only i)roofs that the Dutch had clear title and possession in

the fair valleys of the Conncciieut. and that they wi're wronj,'-

fullv dispc sessed thereof— but likewise, tliat they have been

scandalously maltreated ever since, by the misrepresentations

cT the crafty historians of New Knt^land. Ami in this 1 sludl

be guided by a spirit of truth and imi)artiality, aiid a regard

to immortal fame — for I would not wittingly dishonor my
work by a single falsehood, misrepresentation, or prejudice,

though it should gain our forefathers the whole country of

New England.
I have already noticed in a former cha])ter of my history,

that the territories of the Nieuw Xederlands extended on the

east, quite to the Varshe or fresh, or Connecticut river. Here,

at an early period, had been established a frontier post on the

bank of the river, and called Kort Goed Hoop, not far from the

site of the present fair city of Hartford. It was ])laced under
the command of Jacobus Van Curlet, or Curlis, as some histo-

rians will have it; a doughty soldier, of that stomachfnl class

famous for eating all they kill. He was long in the body and
short in the limb, as though a tall man's body had been mounted
on a little man's legs. He made up for this turns{)it construc-

tion by striding to such an (>xtent, that you would have sworn
he had on the seven-leagued boots of Jack the (xiant-killer;

and so high did he tread on parade, that his soldiers were some-
times alarmed lest he should trample himself under foot.

Hut notwithstanding the erection of this fort and the ap-

])ointment of this ugly little man of war as commander, the
Yankees continued the interlopings hinted at in my last chap-
ter, and at length had the audacity to si/uaf themselves down
Avithin the jurisdiction of Fort Goed Hoop.
The long-bodied Van Curlet protested with great spirit

tigainst these unwarrantable encroachments, couching his pro-

test in Low Dutch, by way of insi)iriiig more t(M'r()r. and forth-

with despatched a coj)y of the ])rotest to the governor ;it

New Amsterdam, together with a long and bitter account of

the aggresi
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the aggressions of tlie oiioiny. This dono, he ordered his men,
one and all, to bo of good cheer— shut the gait; of the fort,

smoked three pipes, went to bed, and awaited the result with

a resolute and intrepid tranquillity, that greatly animated his

adherents, and no doubt struck sore dismay and affiight into

the hearts of the enemy. i

Now it came to i)ass, that about this time, the renowned
Wouter Van Twiller, lull ol years and honors, and council din-

ners, had reached that period of life and faculty which, according

to tlie great Gullivtfr, entitles a man to admission into the

ancient order of Struldbrugs. lie employed his time in

smoking his Turkish i)ii)e, amid an assemblage of sages,

equally enlightened, and nearly as venerable as himself, ami
wlit», for their silence, their gravity, their wisdom, and their

cautious aversoness to coming to any conclusion in business,

are only to be equalled by certain profound corj)orations which
1 have known in my time. Upon reading the i)rotest of the

gallant .Jacobus Van Curlet, therefore, his excellency fell

straightway into one of the deepest doubts that ever he was
known to encounter ; his ca})aci()us head gradually drooped on
his chest, he closed liis eyes, and inclined his ear to one side,

as if listening with great attention to the discussion that was
going on in his l)eUy

; and which all who knew him declared

to be the huge court-house or council-chamber of his thoughts;

forniing to his head what the house of representatives does to

the senate. An inarticulate^ sound, very much resembling a
snore, occasionally escaped him — but the nature of this inter-

nal cogitation was ni-ver known, as ho never opened his lips

on the subject to man. woman, or child. In the meantime, the

])rotest of Van Curlet laid quietly on the table, where it served

to light the jiipes of the venerable sages assembled in council

;

and in the great smoke which they raised, the gallant Jacobus,

his ])rotest, and his mighty fort Goed llooj), were soon as

completely beidouded and forgotten, as is a question of emer-
gency swallowed \\]i in the speeches and resolutions of a
moilcrn session of Congress.

There are certain emergencies when your ])rofouTid legislators

and sas'c didiberative councils are niightilv in the wav of a
nation; and when an ounce of hair-brained decision is worth
a ]i(iuiid of sage doid)t and cautious disfuission. Such, at least,

was t.he ease at present; for while the renowned Wouter Van
Twillvr was daily battling with his doubts, and his resolution

growing weaker and weaker in tlie contest, tlu; enemy pushed
farther and farther into his territories, and assumed a most

II
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forniidabln .appcanuico in tlic iH'iKlil><>i"li<»0(l of fort Good FTonp.

llt'ic, llicy founded the nullity town of J't/i/iKi;/, or, as it lias

siniic hi'on called, If'ntfK.'rsjirif/, a place which, if we may credit

the assertions of that worthy historian, .John .losselyn, (Jent.,

•'hathlu'cn inlanions by reason of the witches tlierein."—
And so daring did these men of I'ycpiag become, that they

extended those plantations of onions, lor wliich their town is

illustrious, under the very noses of the garrison of fort (Joed

Jloop— insomuch that the honest Dutchmen could not look

toward that quarter without tears in their eyes.

'J'his crying injustice was regarded with ])roper indignation

by tlie gallant Jacobus Van Curlet. J le absolutely trembled

with the violen(!e of his clioler and the exacerbations of his

valor; whicli were the more turbulent in their workings, from

the length of the body in which they were agitated, lbs

forlliwith proceeded to strengthen his redoubts, heighten his

breastworks, deej)en his fosse, and fortify his i)Osition with a

double row of abatis ; after which he despatched a fresh

courier with accounts of his jierilous situation.

The courier chosen to bear the despatches was a fat oily little

man. as being less liable to be worn out, or to lose leather on

the journey ; and to insure his speed, he was mounted on the

||ii?etest wagon horse in the garrison, remarkable for length of

limb, largeness of bone, and hardness of trot; and so tall,

that the little messenger was obliged to climb on his back hv

means of his tail and crupjier. Such extraordinary speed did

he make, that he arrived at fort Amsterdam in a little less

than a month, though tlu; distance was full two hundred pipes,

or alxmt one luuulred and twenty miles.

With an appearance of great hurry aiul business, and smok-
ing a short travelling-pipe, he j)roceeded on a long swing trot

through the muddy lanes of the metropolis, demolishing whole
batches of dirt pies, Avhich the little Dutch children were
making in the road ; and for which kind of ])astry the children

of this city have ever been famous. On arriving at the gov-

ernor's house, he climbed down from his steed ; roused the

gray-headed door-keeper, old Skaats, who, like his lineal dc-

awendantand faithful representative, the venerable crier of our
court, was nodding at his post — rattled at the door of the

ct-cuncil chaml " ;ii ] startled the members as they were dozing
ox-er a plan f' t: .)lish:,:ig a ])ublic market.

At tliat ver
. :. I, I'ut a gentle grunt, or ratht^r a deep-drawn

saore. was heard from thr chair of the governor; a whilT of

siLitoke was ac che same instaut ulwerw^d to «scape from his
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lips, and a light cloud to asciMid froin the howl of his pipe. The
(•(UiiK'il, of (!o\irsp. supposed liiui cuj^a.^fMl in (loop sleep for tho

poodnf the<'onunuiiity,iiii(l. iiccordiug to custom in all sucdi caseH

established, every man liawled out silence, when, of a sudden,

tlie door riow open, and the little, courier straddled into the

apartment, cased to the nuddie in a pair of Hessian hoots,

which he had got into for the sake of expedition. In his right

hand he htdd forth the ominous despatches, and with his left

he grasped firmly the waistband of his galligaskins, whicli had
ind'ortunately given way, in the exertion of descending from
his horse. He stumped resolutely up to the governor, ud
with nuire hurry than perspicuity, delivered his message. I hit

fortuui ,ely his ill tidings came too lat(! to rutHi! the tranrpiillity

of this most trantpiil of rulers. His venerable excellency

had just breathed and snu)ke(l his last— his lungs and his pipo

having been exhausted together, and his ]>eac(d'ul soul having
escaped in the last whitT that curled from his tobacco pipe.

In a word, the renowned Walter tlu; Doubter, who had so often

slumbered with his contemporaries, now slept with his fathers,

and VVilhelmus Kiei't guverued iu his stead.

'i li
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BOOK lY.

CONTAINING THE CHRONICLED OF THE REIGN OF
WILLIAM THE TFSTY.

CHAPTER T.

SHOWING THE NATURE OF HISTORY IN GENERAL; CONTAINTNO
FURTHERMORE THE UNIVERSAL ACQUIREMENTS OF WILLIAM
THE TESTY, AND HOW A MAN MAY LEARN SO MUCH AS TO

BENDER HIMSELF GOOD FOR NOTHING.

When the lofty Thucydides is about to enter upon liis de-

scription of the piague that desolated Athens. <,ue of his mod-

ern commentators assures the reader, that tlie iiistory is now
going to V)e exceeding solemn, serious, and piitlu'tio. ; and hints,

with tliat air of chuckling gratulation with which a good dame
draws forth a choice morsel from a cnnboard to regale a favor-

ite, that this plague will give his history a most agreeable

variety.

In like manner did my heart leap within me, when I came
to the dolorous dilemma of Fort Good Hope, wliieh T at onc(i

perceived to be the forerunner of a series of great events and
entertaining disasters. Such are the true subjects for tlie

historic pen. For what is history, in fact, but a kind of New-
gate calendar, a register of the crimes and miseries that man
has inflicted on his fellow man ? It is a huge libel on human
nature, to which we industriously add ])age aft t page volume
after volume, as if we were building uj) a inonumciit to tlic

honor, rather than the infamy of our species. If we turn over

the pages of tliese chronicles that man has written of himscl!',

what are the cliaracters dignified by tlie appellation of great,

and held up to the admiration of ])osterity ? Tyrants, robbers.

conquerors, renowned only for the magnitude of their mis-

deeds, and the stupendous wrongs and miseries they have
inflicted on mankind — warriors, who have hired themselves
to the trade of blood, not from motives of virtuous patriotism,
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or to protect the injured and defenceless, but merely to gain

the vaunted glory of being adroit and successful in massa-

cring their fellow-beings ! What are the great events that

constitute a glorious era?— The fall of empires— the des-

olation of happy countries— splendid cities smoking in their

ruins— the proudest works of art tumbled in the dust— the

shrieks and groans of whole nations ascending unto heaven !

It is thus the historian may be said to thrive on the miser-

ies of mankind, like birds of prey which hover over the field

of battle, to fatten on the mighty dead. It was observed by a

great projec a- of inland lock navigation, that rivers, lakes,

and oceans, were only formed to feed canals,— In like manner
I am tempted to believe, that plots, conspiracies, wars, vi.ito-

ries, and massacres, are ordained by Providence only as food

for the historian.

It is a source of great delight to the philosopher, in study-

ing the wonderful economy of nature, to trace the mutual
dependencies of things, how they are created reciprocally for

each other, and how the most noxious and apparently unneces-

sary animal has its uses. Thus those swarms of flies, which
are so often execrated as useless vermin, are created for the

sustenance of spiders — and s])iders, on the other hand, nro

evidently mado to devour flies. So those heroes who have
been such scourges to the w(.rld, were bounteously provided

as themes for the ]ioet and historian, while the poet and the

historian were destined to record the aeliievements of heroes !

These, and many similar reflections, naturally arose in my
mind, as I took up my pen to commence the reign of William
Kieft: for now tlie stream of our history, which hitherto has

rolled in a tranquil current, is about to depart forever from
its peaceful haunts, and brawl througli many a turbulent and
rugged scene.

As some sleek ox, sunk in the rich repose of a clover-field,

dozing and chewing the cud. will bear repeated blows before it

raises itself; so the ]trovince of Kieuw JN'ederlands, having

waxed fat under the drowsy reign of the Doubter, needed cuffs

and kicks to rouse it into action. The reader will now witness

the manner in which a j>eaceful community ads'ances towards

a state of war; Avhich is apt to be like the a})proach of a

horse to a drum, with much ])rancing and little progress, and
too often with the wrong end foren)ost.

Willielmus Kieft. who, in IG.'U. ascended the gubernatorial

chair (to borrow a favorite though clumsy ajipellation of nu)d-

eru phraseologists), was of a lofty descent, his father being

;1 Li'
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inspector of windmills in the ancient town of Saardam ; and

our hero, we are tolil, when a boy, made very curious investi-

gations into the nature and operation of these machines,

which was one reason why he afterwards cam'^ ^' be so ingen-

ious a governor. His name, according to thf. iuk,..'. authentic

crymologists, was a corruption of Kyver ; that is to say, a

wrangler or scolder; and expressed the characteristic of his

family, which, lor nearly two centuries, had kept the windy
town of Saardam in hot water, and produced more tartars and
brimstones than any ten families in the place ; and so truly

did he inherit this family peculiarity, that he had not been a

year in the government of the province, before he was univer-

sally denominated William the Testy. His appearance an-

swered to his name. He was a brisk, wiry, waspish little old

gentleman ; such a one as may now and then be seen stump-

ing about our city in a broad-skirted coat with huge buttons, a

cocked hat stuck on the back of his head, and a cane as high

as his chin. His face was broad, but his features were

sharp ; his cheeks were scorched into a dusky red, by two
fiery little gray eyes; his nose turned up, and the corners

of his mouth turned down, pretty much like tiie muzzle of

an irritable pug-dog.

I have heard it observed by a profound adept in human
physiology, that if a woman waxes fat with the progress of

years, her tenure of life is somewhat precarious, but if haply
she withers as she grows old, she lives forever. Such promised
to be the case with William the Testy, who grew tough in

proportion as he dried. He had withered, in fact, not through
the process of years, but through the tropical fervor of his

soul, which burnt like a vehement rushlight in his bosom;
ino.iting him to incessant broils and bickerings. Ancient
traditions speak much of his learning, and of the gallant in-

roads he had made into the dead languages in which he had
made captive a host of Greek nouns and Latin verbs ; and
brought off rich booty in anciejt saws and apothegms ; which
he was wont to parade in his public harangues, as a trium-
])lia"t general of yore, his spolia opima. Of metaphysics he
knew enough to confound all hearers and himself into the bar-

gain. In Icjic, he knew the whole family of syllogisms and
dilemmas, and was so proud of his skill that he never suffered
even a self-evident fact to pass unargued. It was observed,
however, that he seldom got into an argument without getting
into a perplexity, and then into a passion with his adversary
for not being convinced gratis.

I
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He had, moreover, skirmished smartly on the frontiers of

several of the sciences, was fond of experimental philosophy,

and prided himself upon inventions of all kinds. His abode,

which he had tixed at a Bowerie or country-seat at a short dis-

tance from the city, just at what is now called Dutch-street,

soon abounded with proofs of his ingenuity : patent smoke-
jacks that required a liorse to work them ; Dutch ovens that

rousted meat without tire; carts that went before the horses:

weather-cocks that turned against the wind ; and other wrong-
lioaded contrivances that astonished and confounded all be-

holders. The house, too, was beset with paralytic cats and
dogs, tlie subjects of his experimental philosophy ; and the

ytlling aiid yelping of the latter unhappy victims of science,

while aiding in the pursuit of knowledge, soon gained for the

place the name of " Dog's Misery," by which it continues to be

known even at the present day.

It is in knowledge as in swimming ; he who flounders and
splashes on the surface, makes more noise, and attracts more
attention, than the pearl-diver who quietly dives in quest of

treasures to the bottom. The vast acquirements of the new
governor were the theme of marvel among the simple burghers
of New Amsterdam ; he figured about the place as Icvarned a
man as a lionze at Pekin, who has mastered one-half of the
Chinese alphabet : and was unanimously pronounced a " uni-

versal genius !

"

I have known in my time many a genius of this stfjnp ; but,

to speak my mind freely, I never knew one who, for the ordi-

nary })urposes of life, was worth his weight in straw. In this

respect, a little sound judgment and plain common sense is

worth all the sparkling genius that ever wrote poetry or

invented theories. Let us see how the universal acquire-

ments of William the Testy aided him in the affairs of

government.

i ;'

CHAPTER II.

HOW WILIilAM THE TESTY UNDERTOOK TO CONQUER BY PROC-
LAMATION— HOW HE WAS A (JREAT MAN ABROAD, BU^f A
LITTLE MAN IN HIS OWN HOUSE.

i 1

No sooner had this bustling little potentate been blown by a

whiff of fortune into the seat of government than he called

iiis council together to make them a speech on the state of

affairs.
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TIki burghers gazed at it for a time in silent awe, as a wary
hoiisowifo does at a gun, fearful it may go off half-cocked.

The dooument in question had a sinister hiok, it is true ; it

was crabbed in text, and from a l)roa(l red ribbon dangled tlie

threat seal of tlui province, about tlu; size of a buckwheat pan-

cake. Still, after all, it was but an instrument in writing.

Herein, liowever, existed the wonder of the invention. The
(locument in queshion was a Pkocla.matiox, ordering the

Y'ankees to depart instantly from the territories of their

Hi'^di Mightinesses under pain of suffering all the forfeit-

ures and punish ;:ients in such case made and provided. It

was on the moral effect of this formidable instrument that

W'illielmus Kieft calculated; j)ledging his valor as a governor

tliat, once fulminated against the Yaidcees, it would, in less

tlian two months, drive every mother's son of them across the

l)onl'M'S.

'riie council broke up in jierfect wonder, and nothiv.g was
talked of for some time among the old men and women of

New Amsterdam but the vast genius of the governor, and his

new and cheap mode of fighting by proclamation.

As to Wilhelnuis Kieft, h;iviiig despatched his proclamation

to the frontiers, he put on his co(d<ed hat and corduroy small-

clothes, and mounting a tall rawboned (tharger, trotted out
to Ills rural retreat of Dog's Misery. Here, like the good
Niinia. he rejiosed from the toils of state, taking lessons in

government, not from the nymph Egeria. but from the hon-
or.'il wite of his bosom; who was one of that class of females
sent upon the earth a little after the flood, as a punishment
for the sins of mankind, and commonly known by the appel-

lation of knou'hifj ironioi. In fact, my duty as an historian

oljliges me to nmke known a circumstance which was a great

secret at the time, and consequently was Tiot a subject of

scandal at more than half the tea-tables in New Amsterdam,
but which, like many other great secrets, has leaked out in

the lapse of years— and this was, that Wilhelmus the Testy,

though onc! of the most potent little men that ever breathed,

yet; submitted at home to a species of government, neither

laid down in Aristotle nor Plato; in short, it partook of the
nature of a ])nre, unmixed tyranny, and is familiarly denomi-
nated prtticont orernmcut. — An absolute sway, which,
although ex('(>edingly common in these modern days, was
very rarc^ among the ancients, if we may judge from the
rout made about the domestic economy of honest Socrates

j

which is the only ancient case on record.
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The great Kieft, liowevev, warded off all the sneers and

sarcasms of liis particular friends, who arc ever ready to
j .ki!

with a man on sore [HMiits of the luiid, by aliej,'iiig that it was

a o-overnnient of liis own election, to which he submitted

thn)Ugh choice ; adiling at the same time a i)rofound niaxim

ft'hich he had found in an ancient author, that "he who would

aspire to (/ooem should first learn to obet/."

CHAPTER III.

IN WHICH ARE RECORDKD THE SAGE PROJECTS OP A RULER OF

UNIVERSAL GENIUS THE ART OK EIGHTING BV TROCLAMA-

TiON AND HOW THAT THE VALIANT JACOBUS VAN CURLKT

CAME TO BE FOULLY DISHONORED AT FORT GOED liOOP.

Never was a more comprehensive, a more expeditious, or,

what is still better, a more economical measure devised, than

this of defeating tlie Yankees by proclamation— an expedient,

likewise, so gentle and humane, there were ten chances to one

in favor of its succeeding, — but then there was one chance to

ten that it would not succeed— as the ill-natured fates would

have it, that single cliance carried the day ! The proclamatif)n

was perfect in all its parts, well constructed, well written,

well sealed, and well published — all that was wanting to

insure its effect was, that the Yankees should stand in awe
of it; but, provoking to relate, they treated it with the niost

absolute contempt, ajiplied it to an unseemly purpose, and

thus did the first warlike proclamation come to a shameful

end — a fate which I am credibly informed has befallen but

too many of its successors.

So far from abandoning the country, those varlets continued

their encroachments, squatting along the green banks of the

Varsclie river, and founding Hartford, Stamford, Xew Haven,
and other border towns. I have already shown how the onion

])atches of Pyquag were an eyescore to Jacobus Van Curlct

and his garrison ; but now these moss-troopers increased in

their atrocities, kidnapping hogs, impounding horses, and
sometimes grievously rib-roasting their owners. Our wuithy
forefathers could scarcely stir abroad without danger of ])eiiig

outjockied in horseflesh, or taken in in bargai ling; while, in

their absence, sonno daring Yankee pedler wouivi penetrate to

their house
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good housewives withtlipir household, and nearly rtnn the

tiii-ware and wooden bowls. ^

I am well aware of the perils whieh environ me in this part

of my history. While raking, with curious hand but fious
licart, among clie mouldering remains ol' former days, anxious to

draw therefrom the honey of wisdom, I may fare somewhat like

that valiant worthy, Samson, who, in meddling with the carcass

of a dead lion, drew a swarm of l)ees about his ears. Thus, while

narrating the many misdeeds of the Yanokie or Yankee race, it

is ten chances to one but 1 offend the morbid sensibilities of

certain of their unreasonable descendants, who may fly out and
raise such a buzzing about this unlucky head of mine, that 1

shall need the toagh hide of an Achilles, or an Orlando Furi-

osi), to i)roteet me from their stings.

Should such be the case, 1 should deeply and sincerely la-

iiK'ut— not my misfortune in giving offence — but the wrong-
headed pervt'rseness of an ill-natured generation, in taking
off"nee at any thing I say. That their ancestors did use my
ancestors ill is true, and 1 am very sorry for it. I would, witii

all my heart, the fact were otherwise ; but as I am recording

the sacred events of history, I'd not bate one nail's breadth of

the honest truth, thougli 1 were sure the whole edition of my
work woidd bf^ bought U]) and burnt by the common hangman
of Connecticut. And in sooth, now that these testy gentle-

men have drawn me out. 1 will make bold to go farther, and
ol)serve t)>.at this is one of the grand pur])oses for which we
inilt.'irtial historians are sent into the world— to redress

wrongs atid r(Mid(>r justice on the heads of the guilty. So
that, thougli a powerful nation may wrong its neighbors with

temporary impunity, yet sooner or later an historian springs

)ip. wlio wreaks amjde chastisement on it in return.

Thus these mos.s-troopers of the East little thought, I'll war-

rant it, while they were harassing the inoffensive province of

Nicuw Nederlands, and driving its unha])py governor to his

1 The followiiiir cases in point iipprnr in Hiizard'^ Collection of Stnto TapiTs.
" In tlio mciintinu", tlifv of Hartford have not oiicly usnrpod and taken in the

innilc of Conncctifott, althoiifth unri(»ht('ougly and ajiaihst tlie laws of nations, but
Imvc hindciril our iiMtioii iti sowlnjj tlieire own purchased broken \ip lands, but have
nNii sowed Ihein with come in the night, which the Nederlande;s had broken upand
iiitciiiied to sowe : ;ind h.ive beaten the servants of the lilpli and niifrhty the lionorcd
cuiiipiiiiie, which were liiboriiiji upon tlieire master's lanil<, l'r();n theire lands, witii

slicks and plow slaves in hostile manner laming, and among the ;est, struck Kver
Diickiiins IKveri l>inckink| a hole in his head, with a stick, so that the bloode ran
ilowiii' very stioiiiilv dowiie upou his body."

" i'liose of Harllord sold a ho.uf?, that belonged to the honored ciinpf nie, under
pretiiice that it hud eaten of tlieire grounde grass, wlien they had I'o' any loot ot
Inlierltiince Tliey protVered the liopg for fls. if the contniiiisioners w„uld have given
&'< tor damage- ; which the commirisiunerH denied, becaase noe man's uwii ho„'g (as
men uBvd to say) can tietipagg upon liisowne master's grounde."
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wit's end, that an historian would evor arise, and give thoin

tlieir own, witli interest. Since, tlicn, I am but perforniing

my bounden duty as an historian, in avenging the wrongs ot

our rerered ancestors, I shall make no further ajjology, and,

indeed, when it is considered tliat T have all these ancient bor-

derers of the east in my power, and at the mercy of my pen, I

trust that it will be admitted 1 conduct myself with great liu-

manity and moderation.

It was long before William the Testy could be pei-suaded

that his much vaunted war measure was inelTeclual; on the

contrary, he flew in a passion whenever it was doubteil, swear,

ing that though slow in operating, yet when it once began to

work, it would soon purge the land of these invader;. When
convinced, at length, of the truth, like a shrewd })hysician ho

attributed the failure to the quantity, not the quality of the

medicine, and resolved to double the dose. He fulminated,

therefore, a second proclamation more vehement than tlielirst,

forbidding all intercourse with these Yankee intruders ; order-

ing the Dutcli burghers on the frontiers to buy none of their

pacing horses, measly pork, apple sweetmeats, Weathersfield

onions, or wooden bowls, and to furnish them with no supplies

of gin, gingerbread, or sourkrout.

Another interval elapsed, during which tho last proclama'

tion was as little regarded as the first, and the nonintercourso

was especially set at naught by the young folks of both sexes,

if we may judge by the active bundling which took place along
the borders.

At length one day the inhabitants of New Amsterdam were
aroused by a furious barking of dogs, great and small, and
beheld, to their sirrprise, the whole garrison of Fort Good
Hope straggling into town all tattered and wayworn, with
Jacobus Van Curlet at their head, bringing the melaniiholy
intelligence of the capture of Fort Good Hope by the Yankees.
The fate of this important fortress is an impressive warning

to all military commanders. It was neither carried by storm
nor famine ; nor was it undermined ; nor bombarded ; nor set

on fire l)y red-hot shot; bui, was taken by a stratagem no less

singular than eifectual. and Avhieh can never fail of success,
whenever an opportunity occurs of putting it in practice.

It seems that the Yankees had received intelligence that the
garrison of Jacobus Van (Jurlet liad been reduced nearly one-
eighth by tlie death of two of his most corpulent soldiers, who
had overeaten themselves on fat salmon caught in the Varsche
river. A secret expedition was immediately set on foot to sur
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prise the fortress. The crafty enemy knowing the habits of

the garrison to sleep soundly after they had oaten their dinners

and smoked their pipes, stole upon tliem at the noontide of a

sultry summer's day, and surprised them in the midst of tlieir

slumbers.

In an instant the flag of their High Mightinesses was low-

ered, and the Yankee standard elevated in its stead, being a

dried codfish, by way of a spread eagle. A strong garrison

was appointed, of long-sided, hard-fisted Yankees, with Weath-
ersHeld onions for cockades and feathers. As to Jacobus Van
Curlet and his men, they were seized by the nape of the neck,

conducted to the gate, and one by one dismissed with a kick in

the crupper, as Charles Xllth dismissed the heavy -bottomed
Kussians at the battle of Narva ; Jacobus Van Curlet re-

ceiving two kicks in consideration of his official dignity.

CHAPTER IV. I 1

CONTAINING THE FEARFUL WRATH OF WILLIAM THE TESTY,

AND THE ALARM OF NEW AMSTERDAM — HOW THE GOVER-
NOR DID STRONGLY FORTIFY THE CITY OF THE RISE OP
ANTONY THE TRUMPETER, AND THE WINDY ADDITION TO
THE ARMORIAL BEARINGS OF NEW AMSTERDAM.

Language cannot express the awful ire of William the

Testy on hearing of the catastrophe at Fort Goed Hoop. For
three good hours his rage was too great for words, or rather the

words were too great for him, (being a very small man,) and he
was nearly choked by the misshapen, nine-cornered Dutch
oaths and epithets which crowded at once into his gullet. At
length his words found vent, and for three days he kept up a
constant discharge, anathematizing the Yankees, man, woman,
and child, for a set of dieven, schobbejacken, deugenieten,

twistzoekeren, blaes-kaken, loosen-schalken, kakken-bedden,
and a thousand other names, of which, unfortunately for pos-

terity, history does not make mention. Finally, he swore
that he would have nothing more to do with such a squatting,

bundling, guessing, questioning, swapping, pumpkin-eating,
molasses-daubing, shingle-splitting, cider-watering, horse-jook-

eying, notion-peddling crew— that they might stay at Fort
Goed Hoop and rot, before he would dirty his hands by at-

tempting to drive them away; in proof of which he ordered

!
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tho new-raised troops to bo inarched forthwith into winter

quarters, altiiougli it was not as yet quite midsummer. (Jrcat

despondency now fell upon tlie city of New Amsterdam. I|,

was feared that the conquerors of Fort Goed Hoop, fluslicd

with victory and apple-l)randy, iniyht nuindi on to tlie eapit;il,

take it by storm, and antuix the whole province to Connecjticut.

The name of Yankee became as terrible amonj; the Kieuw
Nederlanders as was that of Gaul amonj; the ancient Uomaiis;

insomuch that the good wives of the Manhattoes used it as a

bugbear wherewith to frighten their unruly children.

Everybody clamored around the governor, imploring him to

put the city in a complete ])osture of defence, and ho listom'd

to their clamors. Nobody could accuse William the Testy of

being idle in time of danger, or at any otlier time. lie was
never idle, but then ho was often busy to very little puri)0?e.

When a youngling he had been impressed with the words of

Solomon, " Go to bhe ant, thou sluggard, observe her ways and
be wise," in conformity to which he had ever been of a rest-

less, antlike turn ; hurrying hither and thither, nobody knew
why or wherefore, busying himself about small matters with

an air of great importance and anxiety, and toiling at a grain

of m.ustard-seed in the full conviction that he was moving a

mountain. In the present instance, he called in all his inven-

tive powers to his aid, and was continually pondering over

plans, making diagrams, and worrying about with a troop of

workmen and projectors at his heels. At length, after a world

of consultation and contrivance, his plans of defence ended in

rearing a great flag-staff in the centre of the fort, and perching

a windmill on each bastion.

These warlike preparations in some measure allayed the pub-

lic alarm, especially after an additional means of securing the

safety of the city had been suggested by the governor's lady.

It had already been hinted in this most authentic history, that

in the domestic establishment of William the Testy " tlu;

gray mare was the better horse;" in other words, that his

wife " ruled the roast," and, in governing the governor, gov-

erned the province, which might thus be said to be under pet-

ticoat government.
Now it came to pass, that about this time there lived in th?

Manhattoes a jolly, robustious trumpeter, named Antony Van
Corlear, famous for his long wind; and who, as the story goes,

could twang so potently upon his instrument, that the effect

upon all within hearing was like that ascribed to the Scotch
bagpipe when it sings right lustily i' the nose.
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Tliis soundor of brass was moreover n lusty bachelor, with a

pleasant, burly visapje, a long nose, and huge whiskers. He
liiul liis little boH'crii', or retreat in the country, where he ltd

;t r(i\ .stt'ini;^ lite, giving (lances to the wives and (laughters of

the burghers ol the Alanliattoes, insomuch that he became a

hi(i(ii;^'i(ius favorite with all the wonuMi, young and old. He
is s;iiii to have been the iirst to collect that famous toll levied

nil tlie fair sex at Kissing liridge, on the liighway to llell-

K:it.'.»

To this sturdy bachelor the eyes of all the women were
tinned in this time of darkness and peril, as the very man to

sr(^()nd and carry out the plans of defence of the governor. A
kiiiilof petticoat council was forthwith lield at tlie government
house, at which tln^ governor's lady jjresided ; and this lady,

as has been hinted, l)eing all jjotent with the governor, the

result of these councils was the elevation of Antony the Trum-
peter to the p(;st of commandant of windmills and champion
of New Amsterdam.
The city being thus fortified and garrisoned, it would luive

(lone one's heart good to see the governor snapping his fingers

and fidgeting with delight, as the trumpeter strutted up and
down the ramparts twanging defiance to the whole Yankee race,

as d(jes a mod(frn editor to all the principalities and i)owers on
the other side of the Atlantic. In the hands of Antony Van
(,'oilcar this windy instrunieiit ap})eared to him as potent as

the horn of the paladin Astolpho, or even the more classic liorn

ol Alecto ; nay, he had almost the temerity to compare it with

the ram's horn celebrated in holy writ, at the very sound of

which the walls of Jericho fell down,
l!t^ all this as it may, the apprehensions of hostilities from

the east gradually di(Hl away. The Yankees made no further

invasion ; nay, they declared they had only taken possession

of Fort (iced Hoop as being erected within their territories.

So far from manifesting hostility, tlu^y continued to throng to

New Amsterdam with the most innocent countenances imagi-

nable, filling the market with their notions, being as ready to

trade with the Nederlanders as ever— and not a whit more
jiroiie to get to the windward of them in a bargain.

The old wives of the Manhattoes who took tea with the
governor's lady attributed all this affected moderation to the

awe inspired by the military preparations of the governor, and
the windy prowess of Antony the Trumpeter,

>Tlie bridfie li«>ro nioiiUouocJ by Mr Kniokerbocker still exists; but It is said ttiat

the tull is seldom eolli-oted uuw-u'dayti exupptliig un sleif^bing parties, by the desceud-
aots ol'tbe putriarubs, wbo still prvsurve tbe trudiliuns uf tbe city.
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There were not wanting illiberal ininila, however, who
sncorod at the governor for thinking to defend Ins city as ho

gov«>rned it, by niero wind; but William Kioft was not to lm

j('(!n'd out, of his windmills — ho had seen them perched tipon

the ramparts of his native city of Saardani, and was persuiulcd

they were connected witli the great science of defence; nay,

so much ])iqued was he by having them made a matter of riili

(ude, that he introduced them into the arms of the city, where

they remain to this day, quartered with the ancient beaver of

the Manhattoes, an end)lem and memento of his pt)liey.

I must not omit to mention that certain wise old burghers

of the Maidiattoes, skilful in expounding signs and mysteries,

after events have come to pass, consider this early intrusion

of the wiiulmill into the escutcheon of our city, which beforo

had been wholly occujned by the beaver, as portentous of its

after fortune, when the quiet Dutchman would be elbowed

aside by the enterprising Yankee, and patient industry over-

topped by windy speculation.

CHAPTER V.

of thk jurisprudence of william the testy, and his

admirahle kxi'kdiknts for the sufpre88ION op poverty.

Among the wrecks and fragments of ex.alted wisdom which
have Hoated down the stream of time from venerable antitpiity,

and been picked up by those humble, but industrious wights who

I)ly along the shores of literature, v/e find a shrewd ordinance

of Charondas the Locrian legislator. Anxious to preserve the

judicial code of the State from the additions and amendments
of country members and seekers of popularity, he ordained
that, whoever proposed a new law should do it with a halter

about his necik ; whereby, in case his proposition were rejected,

they just hung him up— and there the matter ended.
The effect was, that for more than two hundred years there

was but one trifling alteration in the judicial code ; and legal

matters were so clear and simple that the whole race of law-

yers starved to death for want of employment. The Locrians,

too, being freed from all incitement to litigation, lived very

lovingly together, and were so happy a people that they make
S'^arce any figure in history ; it being only your litigious,

quarrelsome, rantipole nations who make much noise in the

world.
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T havfi boon roiniiidcd of tlicso liistorical facts in comintj <"

trciit of the internal polit'v of William tlic Trsty. VN'"11 would
it have Itccii lor liiiii had lie in llie course of liis uiiiveiMil

;ic([iiireineiits tiiiiiMed upo:! tlic precaution of the j^ood Clia-

i(iii(l:is; or had lie looked n»';irer lioiue at tlie protectorate of

Ojdtfe tilt Dreamer, when tlic (iommunity was ^'overncd with-

(lUl laws. Sucli h',i;islation, however, was not suited to tl,n

iiusy. meddling,' mind (d' William tlie 'I'esty. ( »n the contrary,

lie coneeived that the true wisdom of legislation consisted in

llic mullijilicMty of laws. He accordingly h;id great punish-

iiitnts for great crimes, and little punishments for little of-

fences. 15y degrees the whole surface of socdety was cut up
by ditclies and fences, and (juickset liedge.s of the law, and
even the se(piestered patlis of private liie so heset by petty
rules and ordinances, too numerous to be remem])ered, that

one coidd searc(; walk at large without the risk of letting off

a spring-gun or falling into a man-trap.

In a litth; while the olessings of innuuu'rable laws became
ai)parent — a class of men arose to expound and confound
tlieni. I'etty courts were instituted to take cognizance of

petty offences, pettifoggers began to abound; and the com-
munity was soon set togethi'r by the ears.

Let me not be thought as intending any thing derogatory to

the profession of the law, or to the distinguished members of

t!:;it illustrious order. Well am I aware that we liave in this

ancient city inniunenible worthy gentlemen, tlie knights-

crraiits of modern da\ s, who go about redressing wrongs and
defending the defenceless, not for the love of filthy lucre, nor

the sidtish cravings of renown, but mei'tdy for the pleasure of

doing good. Sooner would 1 throw this trusty pen into the

Haines, and cork u]) my ink-bottle for ever, than infringe even
for a nail's breath upon the dignity of these truly benevolent
chainpioii!! of the distressi-d. On the contrary I allude merely
to thos(^ caitiiT scouts who, in these latter days of evil, infi'si

the skirts of the jjrofession, as did the recreant Cornish
knights of yore, the honorable ortler of chivalry ; who, undi-r

its iiuspices, commit flagrant wrongs ; wlio thrive by quibbles,

l)y ([uirks and (dncanery. and like vermin increase the corrup-

cioii in which th 'y are engendered.
Nothing so S( on awakens the malevolent passions as the

facility of gratif.:;ation. Tlu> courts of law would never be so

crowded with petty, vexatious and disgraceful suits, were it

not for the herds of ])etti Coggers. Tliese tn!nj)er with the
passions of the poorer and more ignorant classes ; who, as if
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sand i)lcasantries, and mirthful conceits to utter upon these

occasions. He called them his dandle-lions — his wild-fowl—
his high-fliers — his sj)read-eagles — his goshawks— his scare-

gfows— and finally, his gallows-birds ; which ingenious appel*

liifcion, though originally confined to wortliies who had taken

tlio air in tliis strange manner, lias since grown to be a CJint-

naiiie given to all candidates for legal elevation. This punish,

meat, moreover, if we may credit the assertions of certain

grave etymologists, gave the first hint for a kind of harnessing,

or strapping, by which our forefathers braced up their multi'

ffuious breeches, and which has of late years been revived,

and continues to be worn at the present day.

Such was the punishment of all petty delinquents, vagrants

and l)eggars and others detected in being guilty of poverty in

a small way ; as to those who had offended on a great scale,

who liad been guilty of flagrant misfortunes and enormous
backs! idings of the ])urse, and who stood convicted of large

debts, which they were unable to ]tay, AVilliam Kieft had them
straightway enclosed witliin the stone walls of a prison, there

to remain until they should reform and grow rich. This not-

able expedient, however, does not appear to have been more
efficacious under William the Testy than in more modern days :

it being found that the longer a poor devil was kept in prison

the poorer he grew.

(|i A

m i

CHAPTER VI.

PROJECTS OF WrLLIAM THE TESTY FOR INCREASING THE CUR-
KKNCV— HE IS OUTWITTED BY THE YANKEES— THE GREAT
OYSTER WAR.

Next to liis projects for tiu. suppression of poverty, may
be classed those of William the Testy, for increasing tlie

wealth of New Amsterdam. Solomon, of Avhose charact'^r for

wisdom the little governor was somewhat emulous, had made
gold and silver as plenty as the stones in the streets of Jeru-
salem. William Kicift could not pretend to vie with him as
to the precious metals, but ho determined, as an equivalent, to

flood the streets of New Amsterdam with Indian money. This
was nothing more nor less than strings of beads wrought out
of clams, periwinkles, and other shell-fish, and called seawant
or wampum. These had formed a native currency among the

IV
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simple savages ; who were contont to take them of the Dutch,

men in exchange for peltries. In an unlucky moment,

William the Testy, seeing this money of easy production,

conceived the project of making it -ne current coin of the

province. It is true it had an intrinsic value among tlie

Indians, who used it to ornament their robes and moccasons,

but among the honest burghers it had no more intrinsic value

than those rags which form the paper currency of modern
days. This consideration, however, had no weight witli "Wil-

liam Kieft. He began by paying all the servants of the com-

pany, and all the debts of government, in strings of wampum.
He sent emissaries to sweep the shores of Long Island, wliicli

was the Ophir of this modern Solomon, and abounded in shell-

fish. These were transported in loads to New Amsterdam,
coined into Indian money, and launched into circulation.

And now, for a time, affairs went on swimmingly ; mouov
became as plentiful as in the modern days of paper curronoy,

and, to use the popular ])hrase, "a woiulerful impulse was
given to public prosperity." Yankee traders poured into the

province, buying everything they could lay tlieir hands on,

and paying the worthy Putchmen their own price— in Indian

money. If the latter, however, attempted to pay the Yankees
in the same coin for their tinware and wooden bowls, the case

was altered; nothing would do but Dutch guilders and such

like "metallic currency." What was worse, the Yankees in-

troduced an inferior kind of wampum made of oyster-shells,

with which they deluged the province, carrying off in exchange
all the silver and gold, the Dutch herrings, and Dutch cheeses:

thus early did the knowing men of the East manifest tlieir

skill in bargaining the New Amsterdammers out of the oyster,

and leaving them the shell.

^

It was a long time before William the Testy was made sen-

sible how completely his grand proj'>et of iinanee was turned
against him by his Easte •'- neigldiors; nor would he ]irol)al)ly

have ever found it out, had not tidings been brought liim that

' In a inanii8crint rocoril of tlic proviiicp, ilalcti Ifw'.i. Mbrnry of the New York His-
torical Sociotv, is tlio followinj!; inontioii of In(ii;m iiioiicv.

Seawnnt alius wiiniimiii, JJciuls niainifacliircd from the Quahivfj or wilk. a >'1ip11.

fish formerly alKiumliiif? on our coasts, l)iit jal-lv of more larr o'-ciirrciicc, of iwo
colors, l)lack ami white; tlin former twi<'e the v:\Uu- of the latter. Six bends of tlie

white and three of tlie black for an l''.ii);lisli peiuiv . 'I'Ik' seawant, deprec'iates ironi
time to time. The New Kiiplaml people make iise'of it as a means of barter, not oulv
to carry away the l)e8t -arfroen which v.e send thither Init to accumulate a larpc iniriii

tity of beavers and otiier furs; l)y which the companv is defraiidi'd of lier revemics,
and the niercliants disappointed in niakinR returns with th;;; speed with which tliev
mijjht wish to meet tlieir enpagenientR : while their conimigsionerp and the inlintil
tants remain overstocked with aeaw.tnt — a ?ori of currency of no value cxctut with
the Mew Netherland laragea, etc.
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the Yankees had made a descent upon Long Island, and had
established a kind of '.nint at Oyster Bay, where they were

coining up all the oyster banks.

Now this was making a vital attack upon the province in a

double sense, lin^,iicla^ and gastrononiical. Ever since the

council dinner of Oloffe ^he Dreamer at the founding of New
Amsterdam, at which banquet the oyster figured so conspicu-

ously, this 'I ivine shell-tish I'as been held in a kind of super-

stitious reverence at the Manhattoes ; as witness the temples

erected to its cult in every street and lane and alley. In fact

it is the standard luxury of the place, as is the terrapin at

Philadelphia, the soft crab at Baltimore, or the canvas-back at

Washington.

The seizure of Oyster Bay, therefore, was "n outrage not

merely on the pockets, but the larders of the New Amsterdani-

mers; the whole community was aroused, and an oyster cru-

sade was immediately set on foot against the Yankees. Every
stout trencherman hastened to the standard ; nay, some of the

most corpulent Burgomasters and Schepens joined the expedi-

tion as a corps de reserve, only to be called into action when
the sacking commenced.
The conduct of the expedition was intrusted to a valiant

Dutchman, who for size and weight might have matched with
Colbrand the Danish champion, slain by Guy of Warwick. He
was famous tlirougliout the province for strength of arm and
skill at quarter-staff, and hence was named Stoffel Brinkerhoff;

or rather, Brinkerhoofd ; that is to stay, Stoffel the head-

breaker.

This sturdy commander, who was a man of few Avords but
vigorous deeds, letl his troops resolutely on through Nineveh,
and Babylon, and Jericho, aiul Patch-hog, and other Long
Island towns, without encountering any difficulty of note

;

though it is said that some of the burgomasters gave out at

Hard-scramble Hill and Hungry Hollow ; and that others lost

heart and turned back at Buss-panick. With the rest he made
good his march until he arrived in the neighborhood of Oyster
Bay.

Here he was encountered by a host of Yankee warriors

lieaded by Preserved Fisli, and Habakkuk Ndttcr, and Return
Strong, and Zerubbabel Fisk, and Determined Cock ! at the

sound of whose names Stoffel Brinkerhoff veril}' believed the

whole parliament of Praise-God Barebones had been let loose

upon him. He soon found, however, that they were merely
the "selectmen " of the settlemenl, armed with no weapon but
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the tongue, and disposed only to meet him on the field of

argument. Stoffel had but one mode of arguing ; that was,

with the cudgel ; but he used it with such effect that he routed

!iis antagonists, broke up the settlement, and would have

driven the inhabitants into the sea if tiiey liad net managed
to escape across the Sound to the mainland by the Devil's

stepping-stones, which remain to this day monuments of this

great Dutch victory over the Yankees.

Stoffel Brinkerhoff made great spoil of oysters and clams,

coined and uncoined, and then set out on his return to the

Manhattoes. A grand triumph, after the manner of the an-

cients, was prepared for him by William the Testy, He
entered New Amsterdam as a conqueror, mounted on a Narra-

ganset pacer. Five dried codfish on poles, standards taken

from the enemy, were borne before him, and an immense store

of oyster? and clams, Weathersfield onions, and Yankee
"notions" formed the spolia opima ; while several coiners of

oyster-sin lis were led captive to grace the hero's triumph.

The prucession was accompanied by a full band of boys and

negroes performing on the popular instruments of rattle-bones

and clam-shells, while Antony Van Corlear sounded his trum-

pet from the ramparts.

A great banquet was served up in the stadthouse from the

clams and oysters taken from the enemy ; while the governor

sent the shells privately to the mint and had them coined into

Indian money, with which he paid his troops.

It is moreover said that the governor, calling to mind Uie

practice among the ancients to honor their victorious general

with public statues, passed a magnanimous decree, by which
every tavern-keeper was permitted to paint the head of Stoffel

Brinkerhoff upon his sign 1

CHAPTER VII.

GROWING DISCONTENTS OF NEW AMSTERDAM UNDER TRK
GOVERNMENT OF WILLIAM THE TESTY.

It has been remarked by the observant writer of the Stuy-

vesant manuscript, tliat under the administration of William
Kieft the disposition of the inhabitants of New Amsterdam
experienced an essential change, so that they became very
meddlesome and factious. The unfortunate propensity of the
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little governor to experiment and innovation, and the frequent

exacerbations oi' his temper, kept his council in a continual

worry ; and the council being to the people at large what yeast

or lea /en is to a batch, they threw the whole community in a

ferment ; and the people at large being to the city what the

mind is to the body, the unhappy commotions they underwent
operated most disastrously upon New Amsterdam— insomuch
that, in certain of their paroxysms of consternation and ])er-

plexity, they begat several of the most crooked, distorted, and
abommable streets, lanes, and alleys, with which this metropo-

lis is disfigured.

The fact was, that about this time the community, like

Balaam's ass, began to grow more enlightened than its rider,

and to show a disposition for what is called "self-govern-

ment." This restive propensity was first evinced in certain

popular meetings, in which the burghers of New Amsterdam
met to talk and smoke over the complicated affairs of the
province, gradually obfuscating themselves with polities and
tobacco smoke. Hither resorted those idlers and squires of

low degree who hang loose on society and are blown about by
every wind of doctrine. Cobblers abandoned their stalls to

give lessons on })olitical economy ; blacksmiths suffered their

fires to go out while they stirred up the fires of faction

;

and even tailors, though said to be the ninth parts of human-
ity, neglected their own measures to criticise the measures of

government.

Strange ! that the ecience of government, which seems to

be so generally understood, should invariably be denied to

the only one called upon to exercise it. Not one of the

politicians in question, but, take his word for it, could have
administered affairs ten times better than William the Testy.

Under the instructions of these political oracles the good
people of New Amsterdam soon became exceedingly enlight-

ened ; and as a matter of course, exceedingly discontented.

They gradually found out the fearful error in which they had
indulged, of thinking themselves the hap})iest peoi)le in crea^

tion ; and were convinced that, all circumstances to the con^

trary notwithstaudii^;^'. they were a very unhappy, deluded,

and consequently ruined i^^ople !

We are naturally prone to discontent, and avaricious after

imaginary causes of lamentation. Like lubberly monks we
belabor our own shoulders, and take a vast satisfaction in the

ni'isic of our own groans. Nor is this said by way of paradox
;

dail) experience shows the truth of these observations. It is

11
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almost impossible to elevate the spirits of a man groaning

under ideal calamities; but nothing is easier than to londer

him wretched, though on tlu> pinnacle of felicity ; as it would

bo an Herculean task to hoist a nuin to the top of a steeple,

though the merest child couUl top[)U' him off tlience.

I must not omit to mention tliat thuse popular meetings

were generally held at some iu)ted tavern ; these public edi-

fices possessing what in modern times are thought the true

fountains of political ins})iration. The ancient (rrrnians

deliberated upon a matter when drunk, and reconsidered it

when sober. Mob politicians in modern times dislike to liavc

two minds upon a subject; so they both deliberate an,! act

when drunk ; by this means a world of delay is spared. ; and

as it is universally allowed that a man when drunk sees dou-

ble, it follows conclusively that he sees twice as well as his

sober neighbors.

CHAPTER VIII.

OF THE EDICT OF WILLIAM TlIK TESTV AGAINST TOUACCO— OF

THE PIPE PLOT, AND THK RISE OK FEUDS AND PAllTIES.

WiLHELMus KiEFT, as has already been observed, was a

great legislator on a small scale, and had a microscopic eye m
public affairs. He had been greatly annoyed by the faetiiiis

meetings of the good people of Xew Amsterdam, but, observ-

ing that on these occasions the pipe Avas ever in their mout i,

he began to think that the pi[)e was at the bottom of the

affair, and that there was some mysterious aflinity between

politics and tobacco smoke. Determined to stidke at the root

of the evil, he began, forthwith, to rail at tobacco, as a noxi(jus,

nauseous weed; filthy in all its uses; and us to smoking' he

denounced it as a heavy tax upon tlie i)ublic pocket ; a vast

consumer of time, a great encourager of idleness, and a deadly

bane to the prosperity and morals of the people. Finally lie

issued an edict, prohibiting the smoking of tobacco throiiudi-

out the New Netherlands. Ill-fated Kicft ! Ilad he lived ni

the present age and attempted to ehecdc the unbounded license

of the press, he could not have struck more sorely ui)on the

sensibilities of the million. The lupe. in fact, was the ;-,'reat

organ of reflection and delilxu'ation of tlie New Netherlander.

It was his constant companion and solace — was he gay, he

smoked ; was he sad, he smoked ; his pipe was never out of
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his nioutli ; it was a part of liis physi^j^nor.iy ; without it his

best liit'iids would not know hiin. T.Kt: away liis pipe ? You
iui,L,'lit as w<.'ll take away his iiosi; !

i'ho iinmediato effect of the edict of William the Testy was

a jiopiilar comiuotion. A vast multitude armed with pipes

and tol)acco-l)i)xc'S; and an immense supply of auimunition, sat

thoinsolvcs down before the governor's house, and fell to

siiiokiajj; with tremendous violence. The testy Williani issued

forth like a wnithful spider, demanding the reason of this law-

less liimigation. The sturdy rioters replied by lolling back ia

tluir seats, and puiting away with redoubled fury; raising

such a murky cloud that the governor was fain to take refuge

in the interior of his castle.

A long negotiation ensued through the medium of Antony
the Trum])eter. The governor was at first wrathful and
unyielding, but was gradually smoked into terms. He con-

cluded by permitting the smoking of tobacco, but he abolished

the fair long [)ipes used in the days of Wouter Van Twiller,

denoting ease, trancpiillity. and sobriety of deportment j these

ho condemned as incom])atible with the despatch of business,

in place wher(!of he substituted little captious short pipes,

two inches in length, which, he observed, could be stuck in

one corner of the mouth, or twisted in the hat-band; and
would never be in the way. Thus ended this alarming insur-

rection, which was long known by the name of The Pipe Plot,

and which, it has been somewhat quaintly observed, did end,

like most, plots and seditions, in mere smoke.
]5ut mark, oh, reader ! the deplorable evils v.hich did after-

wards result. The smoke of these villanous little pij)es, con
tinually .ascending in a cloud about the nose, penetrated into

and befogged the cerel)ellum; dried up all the kindly mois-
ture of the brain, and rendered the people who used tliem as
va]H)rish and testy as the governor himself. Nay, what is

worse, from being goodly, burl}', sle(!k-conditioned men, they
became, like our Dutch yeonmnry who snu)ke short pipes, a
lantern-jawed. snu)ke-dried, leathern-hided race.

Nor was this all. From this fatal schism in tobacco ])ipes

we imiy date the rise of parties in the Nieuw Nederlands.
The rich and s(df-important burghers who had made their

fortunes, and could afford to be lazy, adl'ered to the aiudent
fashion, and formed a kind of aristocracy known as the Lo7i(jf

Pipi's ; while the lower order, adopting the reform of Wil-
liam Kieft as more convenient in their handicraft employ-
ments, were branded with the plebeian luime of Short Fipe$.
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A third party sprang up, headed by i'!.<' dftscendants of Rob
ert Chowit, the companion of the gi d ('' aon. These dis-

carded pij^es altogetlier and took to V -win^ 'bacco; henoo

they were called Quids; an appellation since ^, en to those

political mongrels, which sometimes spring up between two
great parties, as a mule is produced between a horse and an

ass.

And here I would note the great benefit of party distinc-

tions in saving the peo])le at large the troubhi of thinkin<;.

Hesiod divides mankind into three classes, those who think

for themselves, those who think as others think, and those wlio

do not think at all. The second class comprises the great

mass of society; for most people require a set crted and a filo-

leader. Hence the origin of party : which means a large body
of people, some few of whom think, and all tlie rest talk. The
former take the lead and discipline the latter; ])roscril)ing

what they must say ; what they must approve ; what they

must hoot at ; whom they must support ; but, above all, wliom
they must hate ; for no one can be a right good i)artisan, who
is not a thorough-going hater.

The enlightened inhabitants of the Manhattoos, therefore,

being divided into parties, wore enabled to hate each otlior

with great accuracy. And now the great business of politics

went bravely on, the long pipes and short pij/i.s assembling in

separate beer-houses, and smoking at each other with impla-

cable vehemence, to the great support of the State and i)rofit of

the tavern-keepers. Some, indeed, went so far as to bespatter
their adversaries with those odoriferous little Avords wliich

smell so strong in the Dutch language; believing, like true

politicians, that they served their party, and glorified them-
selves in proportion as they bewrayed their neighbors, liut,

however they might differ among themselves, all parties

agreed in abusing the governor ; seeing that he was not a

governor of their choice, but appointed by others to rule over
them.

Unhappy William Kieft! exclaims the sage writer of the
Stuyvesant manuscript, doomed to contend with enemies too
knowing to be entrapped, and to reign over a p('Op](> too wise
to be governed. All his foreign exju'ditions were baffled and
set at naught by the all-i)ervading Yankees; all his home
measures were canvassed and condemned by "numerous and
respectable meetings " of pot-house politicians.

In the multitude of counsellors, we are told, there is safety;
but the multitude of ccunsellor.<} was a continual source of per-
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j)l('xity to William Kieft. With a temperameuc as hot as au

old radish, and a mind subject to perpetual whirlwinds and
tornadoes, he never iailod to get into a passion vvitli every

one who undertook to ailvise liini. 1 have obscn-ved, liowever,

lliat your [)assionate liLilt; men, like small boats with lar^e

sails, are easily upset or blown out of t\w\v courst; ; so was it

with William the Testy, who was i)rone to be carried away by
the last piece of advice blown into his ear. The eonsequeiuio

was, that, though a projt.'ctor of the iirst class, yet, by con-

tinually changing his projects, he gave none a fair trial ; and
by endeavoring to do everything, he in sober truth did nothing.

in the meantime, the sovereign people having got into the

saddle, showed themselves, as usual, unmerciful riders ; spur,

ring on the little governor with luirangues and petitions, aiul

thwarting him with memorials And reproaches in much the

same way as holiday a}>prentices manage an unlucky devil of a
hack-horse — so that Wilhelmus Kieft was kept at a worry
or a gallop throughout the whole of his administration.

V?

CHAPTER IX.

OF THE FOLLY OF BEING HAPPY IN TIME OF PROSPERITY
OF TROUBLES TO THE SOUTH BROUGHT ON BY ANNEXATION
— OK THE SECRET EXPEDITION OF JAN JANSEN ALPEN-
DAM, AND HIS MAGNIFICENT REWARD.

If we could but get a peep at the tally of dame Fortune,
where like a vigilant landlady she chalks up the debtor and
creditor accounts of thoughtless mortals, we should find that

every g<jod is checked off by an evil ; and that however we
may apparently revel scotfree for a season, the time will come
when we must ruefully ])ay off the reckoning. Fortune in fact

is a pestilent shrew, and withal an inexorable creditor; and
though fur a time she may be all smiles and courtesies and
indulge us in long credits, yet sooner or later she brings up
her arrears with a vengeance, and washes out her scores with
our tears. *' Since, ' says good old Boetius, "no man can retain

her at his pleasure, what are her favors but sure prognostica-

tions of ai)proaehing trouble ami calamity ?
"

This js the fundamental maxim of that sage school of philos-

ophers the croakers, who esteem it true wisdom to doubt and
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despond when other ni(>u ivjoioo; well knowing that liappinoss

is at hcst but transient ; tliat tlic higher one is elevated on Ma,

seesaw biilaiicc of fortune, the lower must he his suhs.-cpi.'iit

(Icpicssion; that he who is on the uppermost round of aladdrr

lias niDsL to suffer from ;i full, wlnle lit; who is at tlie hoUmn

runs very little risk of hri-akm- his neck hy tunildin-; to the top.

Philosoiihioal readers of this stamp must have douhllcss

indulged in dismal forhoditigs all through the tranrpiil rei;.,Mi ot

Walter the Doiihter, and considered it what Dutch sramen call

a weather-breeder. They will iu)t be surprised, therefore, that

the foul weather which gathered during his days, should now

be rattling from all quarters on the head of William the Testy.

The origin of some of these troubles may be traced (puto

back to tlie discoveries and annexations of Hans lloinier Ooth-

out the explorer and WynantTen lireeches the. laud meas\iivr,

made in the twilight days of OlolTe the Dreamer ;
by which the

territories of theNieuw Kederlands were carried far to the

south, to Delaware river and parts beyond. The couse(pieiice

was, many disputes and brawls with tiu; Fndiaiis, whiith now

and then reached the drowsy cars of Walter the Doidjter and

his council, like the muttering of distaid, thunder from behind

the mountains, without, however, disturbing tlndr repose. It

was not till the time of William the Testy that the thunder-

bolt reached the INIaidiattoes. While the little governor was

diligently ]irotecting his eastern boundaries from the Yankees,

word was brought him of the irruption of a va.grant colony of

Swedes in tlu^ South, who had landed on the banks of the Dela-

ware and displayed the banner of that redcjubtabh; viiago

Queen Christina, ami taken jiossession of the eonid-ry in her

name. These had been guided in their expedition by one

Peter Minnits or IVFinnewits, a renegade Dut(diman, formerly

in the service of their High iMightiuesses ; but who now de-

clared himself governor of all the surrounding country, to

which was given the name of the province of Ni'.w Swicokn.
It is an old saying that "a little pot is soon hot," which

was the case with William the Testy. I>eing a little man he

was soon in a passion, and once in a ])assion he soon boiled

over. Summoning his council on the recieipt of this news, he

belabored the Swedes in the longest speech that had been

heard in the colony since the wordy warfare of Ten Breeches

and Tough Breeches. Having thus taken off the fire-eilge of

liis valor, he resorted to his favorite measure of proclamation,

and despatched a document of the kind, ordering the reui-gade

Miunewits and his gang of Swedish vagabonds to leave iho
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pnuntry immediately, under pain of tlie vengeance of their

lli^'h Miglitinesscs the L(n-ds States (Jenoral, and of the poten-

tates of the Manhattoes.

This strong measure was not a whit more effe(!tual than its

jiit'dt'ccssors, wliich liad been thuuih^rctl against the Yankees;
and William Ivieft was preparing to follow it uj) with some-

thiiig still more formidable, when he re(!eiveil intelligence of

otlii'i" invaders on his southern frontier ; who had taken posses-

sion of the banks of the Schuylkill, and built a fort there. They
were repi'esented as a gigantic, gunpowder race of men, exceed-

ingly expert at boxing, biting, gouging, and other branches of

thorough and tumble mode of warfare, which they had learned

from their prototypes and eousins-german, the Virginians, to

whom they have ever borne considerable resemblance. Like
them, too, they were great roysters, much given to revel on
hoo-cake and bacon, mint-julep and ;ip{)le-toddy ; whence their

n<?wly-i'ormed colony had already aerpured the name of Merry-
land ; which, with a slight modification, it retains to the
jiresent day.

In fact the IMerrylatulers and their cousins, the Virginians,

wore represented to William Kieft as offsets from the same
original stock as his bitter enemies the Yanokie, or Yankee
tribes of the east ; having both come over to this country for

the liberty of eonscienee ; or, in other words, to live as they

])leased : the Yankees tidiiug to praying and money-making,

and eonverting quakers ; ami the Southerners to horse-racing

and eoek-fighting, and breeding negroes.

A;j:riinst these new invaders Wilhelmus Kieft immediately
despatched a naval armament of two sloops and thirty men,
umler .fan Jausen Alpendam, who was armed to the very teeth

with one of the little governor's most powerful speeches,

written in vigorous Low Dutch.

Admiral Aii)endani arrived without accident in the Schuylkill,

.and came u]K)n tlie enemy just as they were engaged in a great

"barheeue," a kind of festivity or carouse much practised in

Merryland. Opening upon them with the speech of William
the Testy, he diMiouneed them as a ]ack of lazy, canting, julep-

tippling, cock-lighting, horse-racing, slave-driving, tavern-

haunting. Sabbath-breaking, mulatto-breeding upstarts; and
con(diide(l by ordering them to evacuate the country immedi-

atclv : to which tliev Inconieally replied in plain English

"they'd see him d—"d first!
"

Now this was a reply on whieh neither Jan Jansen Alpendam
nor Wilhelmus Kieft had made any calculation. Finding
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liiinself, thoroforc, totally uiipiopanMl to answer so torrihlo a

inbiilf witli suitahlo liostility. tlm admiral connludod liia wisest

(u)iirso would be to ictiini iioinc and report propn^ss. He

accordingly steered iiis course l)aek to New Amsterdam, wliero

lie arrived sale, haviu;^' ae(!omplislied this hazardous enterprise

at small expense ol treasure, and no loss of life. His saving

|)olicy gained him the universal appellation of the Saviour of

ills Country ; and his services were suitably rewarded by a

shingle monument, erected by subscription on the top of

I'Mattenbarrack-hill, where it innnortalized his name for throe

whole years, when it fell to pieces and was burnt for firewood.
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CHAPTER X.

TKOUBLOUS TIMES ON TIIK HUDSON— HOW KILLTAN VAN

RENSELLAEK KKKCTED A FEUDAL (JASTI.E, AND HOW HE INTKO-

DUCED CLUU LAW INTO THE I' lOVINCE.

About tliis time the testy little governor of the New
Netherlands appears to have had his hands full, and with one

annoyance and the other to have been kept continually on the

bounce. He was on the vm \' point of following up the expedi-

tion of Jan Jansen Ali)endam by some belligerent measures

against the marauders of Merryland, when his attention was

suddenly called away by belligerent troubles springing up in

another quarter, the scids of which had been sown in the tran-

quil days of Walter the Doubter.

The reader will recollect th deep doubt into which that

most pacific governor was thrown on Killian Van RensellatM-'s

taking possession of Beam Island by wa/ni>i rerht. While the

governor doubted and did nothing, the lordly Killian went on

to complete his sturdy little castellum of I-iensellaerstein, and

to garrison it with a number of his tenants from the Heldor-

berg> a mountain region famous for the hardest heads and

hardest fists iu the province. Nicholas Kooni, a faithful

squire of the patroon, accustomed to strut at his heels, wear

his cast-off clothes, and imitate his lofty bearing, was estab-

lished in this post as wacht-meester. His duty it was to keep

an eye on the river and oblige every vessel that passed, unless

on the service of their High Mightinesses, to strike its Hag,

lower its peak, and pay toll to the lord of Kensellaerstein.

Tliis assumption of sovereign authority within the territo-
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ries of the Lords States Goncral, howuv(!r it might have been
tolerated by Walter the Doubter, had been sharply contested

by William the Testy on eoinin<; into ofHee, and many written

remonstrancea had been addressed ')y him to Killian Van Ken-
sellaer, to which the latter nev<>r deigncul a rei)ly. Thus by
degrees a sore place, or in Hibernian parlance a nrw, had been
pstahlished in the irritable soul of the little governor, inso-

inucli that he winced at the very name of Uensellaerstein.

Now it came to pass, that on a tine sunny day the Com-
pany's yacht the Half-Moon, having been on one of its stated

visits to Fort Aurania, was quietly tiding it down the Huilson
;

the commander, Govert Lockerman, a veteran Dutch skipper

of few words but great l)ottom, was seattsd on the high poop,

quietly smoking his pipe, under the shadow of llu; proud flag

of Orange, when, on arriving abreast of Beam Island, he was
salut(!d by a stentorian voice from the shore, "Lower thy flag,

and be d — d to thee !

"

Govert Lockerman, without taking his pipe out of his mouth,
turned up his eye from under his broad-brimmed liat to see

who hailed him thus discourteously. There, on the ramparts
of the fort, stood Nicholas Koorn, armed to the teeth, flour-

ishing a brass-hilted sword, while a steeple-crowned hat and
cock's tail-feather, formerly worn by Killian Van Rensellaer

hiniaelf, gave an in"xpressible loftiness to his demeanor.
Govert Lockerman eyed tlie warrior from toj) to toe, but was

not to be dismayed. Taking the pipe slowly out of his mouth,
"To whom should T lower my flag ? " demanded he. "To the

high and mighty Killian Van Rensellaer, the lord of liensel-

laerstein!" was the reply.

'•I lower it to none but the Prince of Orange and my mas-
ters the Lords States General." So saying, he resumed his

pipe and smoked with an air of dogged d(!termination.

Hang! went a gun from the fortress; the ball cut both sail

and rigging. Govert Lockerman said nothing, but smoked tha

more doggedly.

Hang ! wei.t another gun ; the shot whistling close astern.

"Fire, and be d— d," cried Govert Lockerman, cramming a

new charge of tobacco into his pipe, and smoking with still

increasing vftliemencf.

Hang! went a third gun. The shot passed over his head,
tearing a hole in the "princely flag of Orange."
This was the hardest trial of all for the pride and patience

of Govert Lockerman ; he maintained a stubborn though swell-

ing silence, but his smothered rage might be perceived by the
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short vehement puffs of smoke emitted from his pipe, by which
lie might be tracked for miles, as lie slowly floated out of shot

and out of sight of Kearn Island. In faet he never gavti vcjit

to his passion until he got among the highlands ul the Hml-
son; when he let fly whole volleys of Dutch oaths, which are

said to linger to this very day among the echoes of the Dun.
derberg, and to give particular effect to the thunuv.r-stornis in

that neighborhood.
It was the sudden apparition of Govert Lockerman at J)oi,'',s

Misery, bearing in his hand i,lio tattered flag of Orange, that

arrested the attention of William the Testy, just as he was
devising a new expedition against the marauders of Mcri'v-

land. I will not ])retend to describe th(> jtassion of the little

man when he heard of the outrage of Kensellaerstein. Suljicti

it to say, in the flrst transports of his fury, he turned Doj^'s

Misery topsy-turvy ; kicked every cur out of doors, and threw

the cats out of the window; after which, his spleen beiiij,' u
some measure relieved, he went into a council of war with

Govert Lockerman, the skipper, assisted by Antony Van
Corlear, the trumpeter.

CHAPTER XI.

OF THE DIPLOMATIC MISSION OF ANTONY THE TRUMrKTKR
TO THE FORTRESS OF RENSELLAERSTEIN— AND HOW JIE

WAS PUZZLED BY A CABALISTIC REPLY.

The eyes of all New Amsterdam were now turned to see

what would be the end of this direful feud between William

the Testy and the patroon of Kensellaerwick ; and some observ-

ing the consultations of the governor with the skipper and the

trumpeter, predicted warlike measures by s(!a and land.

The wrath of William Kieft however, though (piick to rise,

was quick to evaporate. lie was a perfect brush-hea]) in a

blaze, snapping and crackling for a time and then ending in

smoke. Like many other valiant jjotentatcs. his hist thonghts
were all for war, his sober second thoughts for diplonuicy.

Accordingly, Govei-t Ijockernian was oncf more despatclicil

up the river in the Company's yacht, tin; (Joed Hoop, bt'ai'iMs,'

Antony tlie Trum])eter as ambassadoi', to t reat witli tlm belli-

gerent powers of lieusellaerstein. In the fulness of time the
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yacht arrived before Beam Island, and Antony the Trui«petev,

mountin!^ the poop, sounded a parley to the fortress. In a

little wliile the steeple-crowned hat of Nicholas Koorn, the
wacht-nieester, rose above the battlements, followed by his

iron visajije, and ultimately his whole person, armed, as before,

to the very teeth : while one by one a whole row of Helder-

l)(>rgers reared their round burly heads above the wall, and
beside each pumpkin-head peered the end of a rusty musket,
Notliing daunted by this formidable array, Antony Van Corlear

drew forth and read with audible voice a missive from William
tho Testy, protesting against the usurpation of Beam Island,

and ordering the garrison to quit the premises, bag and bag-

giige, on pain of the vengeance of the potentate of the

.Maiihattoes.

In reply tlie waoht-meester applied the thumb of his right

Iiaiitl to the end of his nose, and the thumb of the left hand
to the little finger of the right, and spreading each hand like

a fan made an aerial flourish with his fingers. Antony Van
Corlear was sorely perplexed to understand this sign, which
seemed to him something mysterious and masonic. Not liking

to betray his ignorance, he again read with a loud voice the

missive of William the Testy, and again Nicholas Koorn
applied the thumb of his right hand to the end of his nose,

and the tlnimb of his left hand to the little finger of the right

and repeated this kind of nasal weather-cock. Antony Van
Corlear now persuaded himself that this was some shorthand
si^ii or symbol, current in diplomacy; which though unintel-

ligible to a new diplomat, like liimself, would sjjcak volumes
to the experienced intellect of William the I'esty ; consider-

ing his embassy therefore at an end, he sounded his trum])et

with great complaceimv and set sail on liis return down the

v'wi'w every now and then ])ractising this mysterious sign of

the wacht-meester, to keep it accurately in inind.

Arrived at New Amsterdam he m;ule a faithful report of his

embassy to tlve governor. accom])anied by a manual exhibition

of tlio response of Nicludas Koorn. The governor was equally
perplexed with his ambassador. He was deeply versed in the
mysteries of freemasonry; but they threw no light on the
matter. He knew every variety of windmill and weather-
(^uek, but was not a whit the wiser ;is to l,lie aerial sign in

ipiestion. He had even dahbh^l in ly^yptian hieroglyphics
and the mystic .symbols of the ol)elisks. but none furnished a
key to th(! reply of Nicholas Koorn. He calhMl a, meeting of

liis council. Antony Van Corlear stood forth in the midst, and
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CHAPTER XIT.

CONTAINING THE RISE OF THK CREAT AMPHICTYONIC COUNCIL
OF THE MLORIMS, WITH THE DECLINE AND FINAL EXTINC-

TION OF WILLIAM THE TESTY.

It was asserted by tlie wise men of ancient times, who had a

nearer oi)portunity of ascertaining tlie fact, that at the gate '*'

Jupiter's palace hiy two liuge tuns, one iilled with blessiii^s,

the other with misfortunes ; and it would verily seem as if the

latter had been completely overturned and hdt to deluge the

uiihieky province of Nieuw Xederlands : for aliout this time,

while harassed and annoyed from the South and the North,
incessant forays were made by the border chivalry of Connec-
ticut upon the the ])igsties and hen-roosts of the Nederlanders.

Kvery day or two some broad-bottomed express-rider, covered
with mud and mire, would come floundt'riiiLr into the gate of

New Amsterdam, freighti'd with some new tale of aggression

from the frontier
;
whereu})on Antony Van Corlear, seizing

his trumpet, the only substitute for a newspajjer in those

primitive days, would sound the tidings from the ramparts
with such iloleful notes and disastrous ciulence, as to tlirow

half the old women in the city into hysterics; all which
tended greatly to increase Ins popularity ; tliere being nothing

for which the public are more grateful than being fre(piently

treati I to a panic ; a secret well known to modern editors.

]hit. oh ye powers I into what a paroxysm of passion did

each new outrage of tlie Yankees throw the cholei'ic little

frovernor ! Letter after letter, protest after protest, bad
Latin, worse )\nglish. and hideous Low Dutch, were inces-

santly fulminated '.pon them, and the i'our-and-twenty letters

of the alphabet, which formed his standing army, were worn
out by (H)ntant campaigning. All. however, was ineffectual:

even the recent victory .at Oyster liay, which had shed such
a irlt\am of sunshine between the clouds of his foul weather
reign, was soon followed by a more fearful gathering up of

those clouds, and indications of more portentous tempest;
for the Yankee tribe on the banks of the (Connecticut, finding

on this memorable occasion their incompetency to cope in fair

tight with the sturdy chivalry of the Manhattoes, had called

totludr aid all the ten tribes of their brethren, who inhabit

the east country, which from them hat derived the name of
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Yankee land. This call was pronii)tly responded to. The
oonscqnence was a great (lonlVderacy oi' the tribos of Mass.i-

cliu.sctt.s, C(Miiio(;ti('ut, New I'lynioutli and \(>w I lavcn, under

the title ol' the "United Colonies of New Eiighuid ; " ija,

pretended objeet of which was mutual defence against the

savages ; but the real objeet the subjugation of the Is'ieuw

Xederlands.

For, to let the reader into one of the great secrets of his

tory, the Nieuw Nederlands had long been regarded by the

whole Yankee race as the nn; lern land of promise, and thein.

selves as the chosen and peculiar people destined, one day or

other, by hook or by crook, to get possession of it. in truth

they are a wonderful and all-prevalent people ; of that class

who only require an inch to gain an ell, or a halter to gain a

liorse. From the time they first gained a foothohi on Plym-

outh Hock, they began to migrate, progressing and progress-

ing from place to place, and land to land, making a little

here and a little there, and controverting the old i)roverb, t.hat

a rolling stone gathers no moss. Hence they have facetiously

received the nickname of TiiK I'ilckims: that is to say, a

people who are always stacking a better country than tiji'ir

own.
The tidings of this great Yankee league cvuck Wiliius;

Kieftwith dismay, and for once in his life he forgot to bounce

on receiving a disagreeable piece of int(dligence. In fa(ti„ on

turninsr over in his mind ill that he had read at the Haunie

about leagues and combinations, he found that this was a

counterpart of the Ami)hictyonic league, by whicli the states

of (ireece attained su(di })o\ver and suprenuuiy
; and tlu; vi>ry

idea made his heart quake for the safety of his empire at the

Manhattoes.
The affairs of the confederacy were; managed by an annnid

council of del(!"ates held at J^oston, which Kieft diMiomiiiaied

the Delphos ~.' tiiis truly classic; league. The very first meet-

ing gave evident <" i hostility to tlie Nieuw iS'fMlcrlandcis,

who were charged iii theii iealings with the Indians, with

carrying on a trfilic in "jnns, })owth(>r and shott— a trade

damnable and injurious t-, the colonists." '.t is true the Con-

necticut traders W' - fr.in ',o d.i.L)')le a iittle in this damnable
traffic; but t).. i> tlu 3 :dv/ays dealt in what were termed
Yankee gnns ; ^n^^^uicusly calculated to burst in the pagan

liands which iised fhcm
The rise of this » oto'i
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never held up liis head, but appeared quite crestfallen. It is

tnio, as tlie grand council auginonted in power, and the league

rolling onward, gatliered al)out the red hills of New Haven,
thrt'iitoning to overwhelm the Nieiiw Nederlands, he eontinued
occasional ly to i'nlniinatc proclamations and protests, as a

shrewd sea-captain tires his guns into a water-spout ; but

alas ! they had no more effect than so many blank cartridges.

Tims end the authenticated chronicles of the reign of

William the Testy ; for henceforth, in the troubles, perplexi-

ties, and confu nun of the times, he seems to have been totally

overlooked, an<l ?;o liave slipped for ever through the lingers

of tcrupukms iii.story. It is a matter of deep concern that

such obscurity should hang over his latter days ; for he was
in truth a mighty and g: ^at little man, and worthy of being
utterly reuov. ued, seeing that he was the first potentate that

introduced into this land the art of lighting by proclamation,

and (lefendiiig a country by trumpeters and windmills.

It is inw, that certain of the early j)rovincial poets, of

whom there were great numbers in the Nieuw Nederlands,
taking advantage of his mysterious exit, have fabled that, like

Konuilus, he w^as translated to tlie skies, and forms a very

tiery little stru', somewhere on the left claw of the crab
;

while others, equally fanciful, declare that he had exi)erienced

a fate similar to that of the good king Arihur; who, we are

assured by ancient bards, was carried away to the delicious

abodes of fairy laud, where he still exists, in pristine worth

and vigor, ami will one day or another return to restore the

gallantry, tlu; honor, and the immaer'ate probity, which pre-

vailed in the glorious days of the Round Table.

^

All these, however, are but ])leasiug fantasies, the cobweb
visions of those dreaming varlets, the poets, to which I would
not have my judicious reader attach any credibility. Neither

am 1 disposed to credit an ancient and rather apocryphal his-

torian, who asserts that the ingenious Wilhelmus was anni-

hilated by the blowing down of one of his wnndinills; nor a

writer of later tinu's, who aflirms that he fell a victim to aTi

experiment in natural history, having the misfortune to break

Ills neck from a garret window of the stadthouse in attempt-

I Tlie old Welsh Imnis brlicvcd tliul \iiifr Arthur was not dfiid, but carried awaie
by llir fiiirii's into soiin' jilcasaiit i)hic<', vlierc lie sholde reniaini' for li time, iiud llien

rctiirnc iipaine .and rcl^'iie in tin nnul authority iis ever. — IIi>l.I,lNHm«;i>.

ilie lirilons suppose thai he shall come yet iiiid eonciuere all Uritilipne, for

fcrtcs, this is the prophieve of Merlvu - lie say'd that his deth shall be duubteoun;
anil said soth, Cor men thereof vet h;ive double and shullen forever more — for lUeu
wyt uot whether that he lyvtlb or iu dede. — Ult Lkkw. ChuuN.
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ing to catch swallows by sprinkling salt upon their tails.

Still less do I put my faith in the tradition that he perished

at sea in conveying home to Holland a treasure of golden ore,

discovered somewhere among the haunted regions of the Cat-

skill mountains.*

The most probable account declares, that what with the

constant troubles on his frontiers— the incessant schemings

and projects going on in his own pericranium — the memorials,

petitions, remonstrances, and sage pieces of advice of respect-

able meetings of the sovereign people, and the refractory dis-

position of his councillors, who were sure to differ from him on

every point, and uniformly tc be in the wrong— his mind was

kept in a furnace heat, until he became as completely burnt

out as a Dutch family pipe which has passed through three

generations oT liard smokers. In this manner did he unde:^,'o

a kind of animal combustion, consuming away like a farthing

rushlight— so that when grim death finally snuffed him out,

there wss scarce left enough of him to bury !

1 Diedrich Knickerbocker, in his seri'pulous search after truth, is sometimes too

faa.'idious in regard to facts wlilch border a little "M tlie niarve.Jous. Tlie sturv of

the golden ore rests on something better than ineri tradition, 'llie venjTuble Adrian
Van del Donck, Doctor of Laws, in liis dencriptioii of tlie New Netherlands, asserts

it from liK' own observation as an eye-witnes-i. He was present, lie says, in 1G45 at it

treaty betwt'm Governor Kieft and the Mohawk Indians, in whicli one of the latter,

in painting himself for the ceremony, used a pigment tlie weiglit and shining ap

Eearance of whicli excited tlie curiosity of the governor and Mynheer Van der

)onck. ';';iey oltuiiicd a lump and gave it to be jiroved by a skilful doctor of lutdi-

cine, Johannes de la Montague, one of tiie < nuncillors of the New NetherlandH. It

was put a o a crutible, and yielded two pieces of gold worth about three guilders.

All tiiis, ^L<itinue8 Adiian Van der Don. V, w"m liopt secret. As soon as peace was
made with the Mohawks, an oflTicer iiul a few ; '"ii were sent to the mountain (in

the region of the Knatskill) unde tlir ;;iiiii!) nn Indian, to search fur the

procioiis mineral. They brought biict a bucket fu. I of ore: which being sul)iiiitt»d

to the crucible, prov'.'d as productivn as tiie tirr-l. Vt Miam Kieft now thought the

discovery certain. He sent a contidcr.T'iiil pi rsi,,!, Ar-. . Corsen, with a bag full of

the mineral, to N.>w Haven, to take pu-,: :|?e iii an K.ngI,- > ship for England, thence

to proceed to Holland. The vessel sailed ..' <. hris i.ias, but nev»ir reutlied lier port
All on board perished.

'n the year 1647, Wilhtlmus Kieft himself -mb'-i-ked oo board the Irinocss, tat
ing with him specimens of tlio supposed min- <

. . The i )iip was never heard ol

iTiort^

!

Some have suppo.sed that the ;!'!;.< al in que;- in was i-.K ><otd, but pyrites; but

wc hav'e the assertiin of Adrian '.'
..i der Donck, i oye-witness, and the cx|'erirneut

of Johannes de la Montagne, u k arned doctor ( intd'cine, on the golden side ot

the question. Cornelius Van Ti'-nliooven, also, at that time secretary- of i.u- New
Netherlands, declared in Ho' ind that lie had tested several specinieuB of the

mineral, which proved satisf .tovy,*
Ii would ajipear, however, that thc.-e golden treasures of the Kaatskill always

brought ill luck; as it' evidenceii in tlie fate of Anut ('orsin Riid Wilhelnius Kieft,

and the wreck oi the diips in which they atti'in ded to convey the treasure across
the ocean. The golden mines have never siiicj been explored, but reii:. in among the

mvsteries of the Kaatskill mountains, and under the protection of the ^ublins
which hauut them.

CONTAINU
STUYVE&
TYONIC

* See Van der !)oii<-k'i I>MU»|Kion of th* New NetlicrJudt. CoUaet. New Vork Uiit tjoeiety. Vol
t' p. ICl.
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BOOK V.

CONTAININO THE FIRST PART OF THE REION OF PETER
STUYVESANT, AND UIH TROUBLES WITH THE AMPHIC-
TYONIC COUNCIL.

CHAPTER I.

IN WHICH THE DEATH OF A (}REAT MAN IS SHOWN TO BE
NO VKItY INCONSOLABLE MATTER OF SORROW .A.ND HOW
PETER STUYVESANT ACQUIRED A GREAT NAME iROM THE
UNCOMMON STRENGTH OP HIS HEAD.

To a profound pliilosopher like myself, who am apt to see

clear through a subject, where the penetration of ordinary

peo{)le extends but half way, there is no fact more simple and
manifest than that the death of a great man is a matter of very

little importance. Much as we may think of ourselves, and
much as we may excite the empty plaudits of the million, it

is certain that the greatest among us do actually fill but an
exceeding small space in the world; and it is equally certain,

that even that small space is quickly supplied when we leave

it vacant. "Of what consequence is it," said Pliny, "that
individuals appear, or make their exit? the world is a theatre

wliose scenes and actors are continually changing.'' Never did

philosopher speak more correctly, and I only Avonder that so

wise a remark could have existed so many ages, and mankind
not have laid it more to heart. Sage follows on in the foot-

steps of sage ; one hero just steps out of his triumphal car, to

make way for the hero who comes after him ; and of the

proudest monarch it is merely said that, " he slept with his

fathers, and his successor reigned in his stead."

The world, to tell the private truth, cares but little for their

loss, and if left to itself would soon forget to grieve, and though
a nation has often been figuratively drowned in tears on the

(h'atli of a great man, yet it is ten to one if an individual tear

has been shed on the occa.sion, excepting from the forlorn pen
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of Romo hunfjry autlior. It is tlm historian, the biograplior,

and tlui pdct, wlio vo t'lO wiioli! hunlcii of ,t,'rit'f to sustain;

v/lio kind souls!— likiMiiidorl.aktn-s in Kiij^'land, act IIk; jmil

of cliit'f inoiiriici's — wlio iiittaic !i. n;ilion willi sij^lis it, ncvrr

lieavcd, and drlugo il with tears it never dreamt of slK'.ldinu.

Thns, wliilo the patriotic author is weeping ami ho\\liii<.^. m
prose, in blank verse, and in rliynie, a!\(l collecting the drops

of j)ul)lic sorrow into his volume, !is into a lachrymal vase, ii,

IS more than probable liis fellow-citizena are eating and drink-

ing, fiddling and dancing, as utterly ignorant of the bitter

lame vtioiis made in tiieir name, as are those men of straw,

Jolui JJoe and Richard lloe, of the plaintiffs for whom tliey

are genenjasly pleased to become sureties.

The most glorious hero that ever desolated nations might

have mouldered into oblivion among the rubbish of Ins own
monument, did not some historian take him into favor, aiul

benevolently transmit his naine to posterity— and much as

the valiant William Kieft worried, and bustled, and turmoileil,

while he had the destinies .>^' a whole colony in his hand, 1

question seriously whether .;'^ will not be obliged to this

authentic history for all his future celebrity.

His exit occasioned no convulsion in the city of Now
Amsterdam nor its vicinity: the eaith trembled not, neither

did any stars shoot from their spheres — tlie iieavens wen; not

shrouded in black, as poets would fain jtersuaJe us they have

been, on the death of a hero— the rocks (hard-hearted var-

lets !) melted not into tears, nor did the trees hang their heads

in silent sorrow ; and as to tiie sun, he lay a-bed the next night

just as long, and showed as jolly a face when he rose, as he

ever did on the same day of the month m any year, tdther

before or since. The good people of New Amsterdam, one

and all, decl.ared that he had been a very busy, active, bustling

little governor; that he was *• the father of his country"' —
that he was " the noblest work of God "— that " he was a man,

take him for all in all, they ne'er should look u\)on his like

again " — together with sundry other civil and affectionate

speeches regularly said on the death of all great men ; alter

which they smoked their pipes, thought no more about him,

and Peter Stuyvesant succeeded to his station.

Peter Stuyvesant was the last, and, like the renowned
Wouter Van Twiller, the l)est of our ancient J)utch gov-

ernors. Wouter having surpassed all who j)receded him, and
Pieter or l*iet, as he was sociably called by the old Dutch
burghers, who were ever prone to familiarize names, having

never been (
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nf>vpr l)CPii equalled by any successor. Ho was in fact the

vt'i'V Kill" Htted by iiaLure to retricvu tlie (U!S{)ei'atc fortunes of

licr beloved pi'ovinee, liiid not tlie fates, those; most potent and
uiireientin.t;; of all aneicjut spinsters, destinetl them to inextri'

(•:il)le fonj'usion.

To say men'l_y that he was a hero would be doin-,' him L;reaL

injustice — he was in truth a combination of heroes — fur he

wiis of a sturdy, vawboned make like Ajax Telamon, with a

]);iir of round shoulders that Ilercuh^s would have given his

liidi- for (nu-aning his lion's hide) when he undertook to ease

(lid Atlas of hih load. He was, moreover, as Plutarch describes

Conolanus, not only terrible for the force of his arm, but like-

wise of his voice, which sounded as though it came out of a

banel; and, like the self-same warrior, he possessed a sover-

eign contempt for the sovereign j)eople, and an iron as})ect,

wliich was enough of itsidf to mak(! the vtjry bowels of his

adversaries quake with terror and disma}'. All this martial

exeelleney of api)earan<'e \\as inexiiressibly ludghtened by an
iiocidental advantage, with winch I am surjirised that neither

Homer nor Virgil has graced any of their heroes. This was
nothing less than a woodcni leg, which was the only prize he
iiad gamed in brav(dy fighting the battles of his country, but
of which he was so proutl, that he was often heard to declare

he valued it more than all his other limbs put together;

indeed so highly did he <!Hteem it, that ho had it gallantly

f'ludiaSed and relieved with silver devices, which caused it to

be related in divers histories and legends that he wore a silver

leg.'

Like that choleric warrior Achilles, he was somewhat
subject to extempore bursts of passion, which was rather

unpleasant to his favorites and attendants, whose perceptions

lu.' was aj)t to (luicken, after tlie manner of his illustrious

iiuitalor, l*eter the Great, by anointing their shoulders with
his walking-staiT.

'I'liough 1 cannot find that lie had read Plato, or Aristotle,

or Hobbes, or Paeon, or Algernon Sidney, or Tom Paine, yet
did he sometimes manifest a shrewdness and sagacity in his

iieasures, that one would hardly expect from a man who did
nut know Greek, and had never studied the ancients. True it

is, ami I confess it witli sorrow, that he had an unreasonable
aversion to experiments, and was fond of governing his

province after the simplest luaaner — l)uL then he contrived

1 See tiic.liisUiiii.'.- of MaUifs .losijulyn auil Uloiue.
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to keep it in better order than did the erudite Kieft, though

he had all the philosophers, ancient and modern, to assist and

pcil)lex him. I must likewise own that he made but very fow

laws, but thou again he took oare that those few were rigidly

and im])artially enforced— and I do not know but justice on

the whole was as well administered as if there had been vol-

umes of sage acts and statutes yearly made, and daily neg-

lected and forgotten.

He was, in fact, the very reverse of his predecessors, being

neither tranquil and inert, like Walter the Doubter, nor restless

and tidgetiii;-,', like William the Testy ;
but a man, or rather a

governor, of such uncommon activity and decision of mind, that

he never sought nor accepted the advice of others; depending

bravely upon his single head as would a hero of yore upon his

single arm, to carry him through all difHculties and dangers.

To°tell the simple truth he wanted nothing more to complete

him as a statesman than to think always right, for no one can

say but that he always acted as he thonjl«t. He was never a

man to flinch when he found himself in a scrape ; but to dash

forward through thick and thin, trusting, by hook or by crook,

to make all things straight in the end. In a word, he possessed

in an eminent degree that great quality in a statesman, called

perseverance by the polite, but nicknamed obstinacy by the

vulgar. A wonderful salve for oftteial blunders ; since he who
perseveres in error without flinching, gets the credit of bold-

ness and consistency, while he who wavers in seeking to do

what is right gets stigmatized as a trimmer. This much is

certain ; and it is a maxim well worthy the attention of all

legislators great and small, who stand shaking in the wind,

irresolute which way to steer, that a ruler who follows his

own will pleases himself, while he who seeks to satisfy the

wishes and whims of others runs great risk of pleasing nobody.

There is nothing too like putting down one's foot resolutely,

when in doubt; and letting things take their course. The
clock that stands still points right twice in the four and twenty

hours : while others may keep going continually and be con-

tinually going wrong.
Nor did this magnanimous quality escape the discernment

of the good people of Nieuw Nederlands ; on the contrary, so

much were they struck with the independent will and vigorous

resolution displayed on all occasions by their new governor,

that they universally called him Hard-Koppig Piet ; or Peter

the Headstrong— a great compliment to the strength of his

understanding.
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Tf, from all that I have; said, thou dost not gatlu^r, worthy
reader, that Teter Stiiyvpsant \v;is a tough, sturdy, viiliant,

wc.'itlior-hoatoji, inottlosomc, obstinate, Icathcrn-sidod, lion-

hearted, geiioroiis-spirited old governor, either 1 have written

to but little j)urpo3e, or thou art very dull at drawing
conclusions.

Tliis most excellent governor ooninienced his administration

on the L'Dth of May, 1047 ; a remarkably stormy day, distin-

(Tuisliod in all the almanaes of the time whicli have oome down
to us by the name of U'iii</i/ Fvhlai/. As he was very jealous

of his personal and official dignity, he was inaugurated into

otticp with great ceremony; the goodly oaken chair of the re«

iiowned Wouter Van Twiller being carefully jjreserved for

such occasions, in like manner as the chair and stone w(.'ro

reverentially preserved at Scone, in Scotland, for the corona-

tion of the Caledonian monarchs.
1 must not omit to mention, that the tempestuous state of

the elements, together with its being that unlucky day of the

week termed "hanging diiy," did not fail to excite much grave
specidation and divers very reasonable api)rehensions among
the more ancient and enlightened inhabitants ; and several of

the sager sex, who were reputed to be not a little skilled in

the mysteries of astrology and fortur.e-telling, did declaie out-

right tliat they were omens of a disasti'ons administration —
an event that came to be lamentably verified, and which
proves, beyond disptite, the wisdom of attending to those pre-

ternatural intimations furnished by dreams and visions, the
flying of birds, falling of stones, and cackling of geese, on
which the sages and rulers of ancient times placed such reli-

ance — or to those shootings of stars, eclipses of the moon,
howlings of dogs, and Harings of candles, carefully noted and
interpreted by the oracular sybils of our day ; who, in my
humble opinion, are the legitimate inheritors and preservers

of the anci(Mit science of divination. This much is certain,

that Governor Stuyvesant succeeded to the chair of state at a
turbulent period ; when foes thronged and threatened from
without; when anarchy and stiff-necked opposition reigned
ranqiant within ; when the authority of their High Mighti-
nesses the Lords States-General, though supported by economy,
and defended by speeches, protests and })roclamatioiis, yet

tottered to its very centre ; and when the great city of New
Amsterdam, though fortified by fjag-staffs, trumpeters, and
windmills, seemed, like some fair lady of easy virtue, to lie

open to attack, and ready to yield to the first invader.
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CHAPTEK 11.

SHOWING HOW PETRR THK HKA DSTUO /Jfi HESTIKKKD HIMSKM'

AMON(} THK RATS AND COinVKUs OX i:NIKKIN(i INTO OKKICi::

HIS INTKKVIKW WITH ANTONY TIIK Tia'Ml'KTKK, ANIJ Ill.s

PKKILOUS MEDDLING WITH THK CUKKENCY.

The very first movements of the j:jreat I'cter, on taking the

reins of government, displayed his magnanimity, though they
occasioned not a little marvel and uneasiness among the jteoplc

of the Manhattoes. Finding himself constantly interrupted
by the opposition, and annoyed by the advice of his privy
council, the members of which had acquired the unreasonable
habit of thinking and siieaking for themselves during tiu!

])receding reign, lie determined at once to put a stop to such
grievous abominations. Scarcidy, therefore, liad lie entered
upon his authority, than he turned out of office all the meddle-
some spirits of the factious cabinet of William the Testy ; in

place of whom he chose unto himself courisellors from those

fat, somniferous, respectable burghers who liad flourished and
slumbered under the easy reign of Waber the Doubter. All

these he caused to be furnished with abundance of fair long

pipes, and to be regaled with frequent corjioration dinners,

admonishing them to smoke, and eat. and sleej), for the good
of the nation, Avhile he took the burden of government upon
his own shoulders — an arrangement to which Iheyall gave
hearty acquiescence.

Nor did he stop here, but made a hideous rout among the

inventions and expedients of liis learned ])redecessor— root-

ing up his patent gallows, where caitiff vagabonds were sus-

pended by the waistband— demolishing his flag-staffs and
windmills, which, like mighty giants, guarded tlie ram])arts

of New Amsterdam — pitching to the duyvel whole batteries

of quaker guns— and, in a word, turning topsy-turvy the
whole ])hilosophic, economic, and windmill .system of the
immortal sage of Saardam.
The honest folk of Xew Amsterdam began to quake now for

the fate of their mateldess champion, Antony the Truinpeter.
\\liohad ac<iuired j)roiligioiis lavor in tlu; eyes ol' the wonien.
by means of his whiskers and his trunijiet. Mini did I'eter

the Headstrong cause to be brought into his jiresence, and
eying him for a moment from head to foot, with a counte-
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jiaiKu; tli.'it would have .'ippalle<l anything else tlian a sounder
of brass — '' I'r'ythee, who and wliat art thou ? " said he.
" Sin'," replied tlie other, in no wise dismayed, •* for my name,
it is Antony Van Corlear— for my parentage, I am the son
of my mother — for my i)rofession, 1 am champion and garri-

son of this great city of New Amsterdam." '• I doubt me
mu(!h.'' said Peter Stuyvesant, '• that thou art some scurvy
costard-monger knave:— how didst thou acquire this ]Kira/-

mount honor and dignity ?" " Marry, sir,"rej)lied tlie other,

"like many a great man before me, simi)ly % .sow?*f/m^ my
oini trinnpef.^' " Ay, is it so ? " nuotli the governor ;

" why
then let us have a relish of thy art." Whereujwn the good
Antony put his instrument to his lips, and sounded a charge
with such a tremendous outset, such a delectable quaver, and
such a triumphant cadence, that it was enough to make one's

heart leap out of one's mouth only to be within a mile of it.

Like as a warworn charger, grazing in peaceful plains, starts

at a strain of martial music, ]»ricksup his ears, ami snorts, and
paws, and kindles at the noise, so did the heroic Peter joy to

hear the clangor of the trumpet ; for of liim might truly be

said, wliat was recorded of the renowned St. George of England)
"there was nothing in all the world that more rejoiced his

heart than to hear the pleasant sound of war, and see the

soldiers brandish forth their steeled weapons." Casting his

eye more kindly, therefore, upon the sturdy Van Corlear, and
iinding him to be a jovial varlet, shrewd in his discourse, yet

of great discretion and immeasurable wind, he straightway
conceived a vast kindness for him, and discharging him from
the troublesome duty of garrisoning, defending, and alarm-

ing the city, ever after retained liim about his person, as his

chief favorite, confidential envoy, and trusty squire. Instead
of distur'ning the city with disastrous notes, he was instructed

to ]ilay so as to delight the governor while at his repasts, as

did the minstrels of yore in the days of glorious chivalry —
and on all public occasions to rejoice the ears of the people
with warlike melody — thereby keeping alive a noble and
martial spirit.

liut the, measure of the valiant Peter wliich produced the
greatest agitation in the conununity, was his laying his hiind

upon the currency. lie had tild-f;ishion(Ml notions in favor of

gold and silver, whi(di he considered the true standards of

wealth and mediums of commerce, and one of his first edicts

was, that all duties to government should be paid in those
precious metals, and that seawant, or wampum, should no
longer be a legal tender.
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Here was a blow at public prosperity! All those wlio

speculated on the rise and fall of this tluctuatiiig curreiu-y,

found their calling at an end : those, too, who had hoarded

Indian money by barrels full, found their capital shrunk iu

amount ; but, above all, the Yankee traders, who were accus-

tomed to flood the market with newly-coinod oyster-sludls,

and to abstract Dutch merchandise in exchange, were loud-

mouthed in decrying this ''tampering with the currency." It

was clipping the wings of commerce ; it was checking tlit;

development of public prosperity; trade would be at an end
;

goods would moulder on the shelves; grain would rot in the

granaries
;
grass would grow in the nuirket-place. In a word,

no one who has not heard the outcries and bowlings of a

modern Tarshish, at any check upon '' paper money," can have

any idea of the clamor against Peter the Headstrong, for

checking the circulation of oyster-shells.

In fact, trade did shrink into narrower channels ; but then

the stream was deep as it was broad ; the lionest Dutclunon
sold less goods; but then they got the worth of them, either in

silver and gold, or in codfish, tin-ware, apple-brandy. Weathers-

field onions, wooden bowls, and other articles of Yankee barter.

The ingenious people of the East, however, indemnified them-
selves in another way for having to abandon the coinage of

oyster-shells, for about this time we are told that wooden nut-

megs made their first appearance iu New Amsterdam, to the

great annoyance of the Dutch housewives.

Note. — From a manuscript record of the province ; Lib. N. Y. Ilii^t.

Society. — We have been unable to render your iiiliabiuints wiser and
prevent their being further imposed upon than to dcclaio absoiutt'ly and
peremptorily that henceforward seawant shall be bullion — not lonjjcr

admissible in trade, withont any value, as it is indeed. So that every
one may be upon his ^uard to barter no longer away his warcis and mer-
chandises for these bubbles— at least not to accept them at a hifihcr rati!

or in a larger quantity than as they may want them in their trade with
the savages.

In this way your English [Yankee] neighbors shall no longer bo en-
abled to draw the best wares and merchandises from our country for

nothing— the beavers and furs not excepted. This has indeed loni; since

been insufferable, although it ought chiefly to be imputed to the impru-
dent penuriousness of our own merchants and inhabitants, who, it is

to be hoped, shall through the abolition of this seawant become wisei
and more prudent.

21th January, 1662.

Seawant falls into disrepute— duties to be paid in silver coin.
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CHAPTER III.

HOW THE YANKKK LKA(}UE WAXED MORE AND MORE POTENT',
AND HOW IT OUTWITTED THE GOOD VETER IN TREATY-
MAKING.

Now it came to pass, that wliile Peter Stuyvesant was busy
re<j;ulatiiig the internal affairs of his domain, tlie groat Yankee
ItMgiic, wiiich had eansed sucli tribuhition to William the
'I'csty, continued to increase in extent and jtower. The grand
AnnthietyoMic council of the league was held at lioston,

whcri' it sj)un a web. which tlireatened to link within it all

tile mighty principalities and powers of the East. The object
proposed by this formidable combination was mutual protection
and defence against their savage neighbors ; but all the world
knows the real aim was to form a grand crusade against the
Nieuw JSederlands and to get i)ossossion of the city of the
Manhattoes — as devout an object of enterprise and ambition
to the Yankees as was ever the ca})ture of Jerusalem to

ancient crusaders.

In the very year following the inauguration of Governor
Stuyvesant, a grand deputation departed from the city of

I'rovidenee (famous for its dusty streets and beauteous women)
in behalf of the ])lantation of Khode Island, i)raying to be

admitted into the league.

The following minute of this deputation appears in the

ancient records of the council.'
" Mr. Will. Cottington and Captain Partridg of Rhoode

Island presented this insewing request to the commissioners
in w righting—
"Our request and motions is in belialfe of Rlioode Hand,

that wee the llanders of Roode-lland may be rescauied into

combination with all the united colonyes of New England in

a lirme and ])erj>ctual league of friendshij) and amity of

ofence and defence, mutuall advice and succor upon all just

occasions for our mutual safety and wellfaire, etc.

" Will Cottington,
"Alicxsander Partridg."

There was certainly something in the very physiognomy of

this document that might well inspire apprehension. The

1 Hai. Col. Stat. Pap.

i
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name of Alexander, however misspelt, lias been warlike in

every age, and though its licrceness is in sonic measure soi't-

eiied h}' hi-ing coupled with the g«'iiile eognonien of l*artrid<;.',

still, lik(! the color of scarlet, it bears an exceeding great rf-

seinblanco to the sound of a trumiiet. From the style of the

letter, moreover, and the soldierlike ignorance of orthograidiy

displayed by the noble captain Alicxsander Tartridg in spell-

ing his own name, we may picture to ourselves this mighty

man of Rhodes, strong in arms, potent in the field, and as great

a scholar as though he had been educated among that learned

people of Thrace, who, Aristotle assures us, could not count

bevond the numl)er four.

The result of this great Yankee league was augmented auda-

city on the part of the moss-troopers of Connecticut— pushing

their encroachments fartiier and farther into the territories of

their High Mightinesses, so that 'iven the inhabitants of New
Amsteniam began to draw short breath and to Hud themselves

exceedingly cramped for elbow-room.

Peter Stuyvesant was not a man to submit quietly to such

intrusions ; his first impulse was to march at once to the

frontier and kick these squatting Yankees out of the country;

but, bethinking himself in time that he was now a governor

and legislator, the policy of the statesman for once cooh'd tlu^

fire of the old soldier, and he determined to try his hand at

negotiation. A correspondence accordingly ensued between
him and the grand council of the league, and it was agreed

that commissioners from either side should meet at Hartford,

to settle boundaries, adjust grievances, and establish a "[)er-

petual and happy peace."

The commissioners on the part of the Manhattoes were
chosen, according to immemorial usage of that venerable me-
tropolis, from among the " wisest and weightiest" men of the

community ; that is to say, men with the oldest heads and
heaviest pockets. Among these sages the veteran navigator,

Hans Keinier Oothout, who had made such extensive discov-

eries during the time of Oloffe the Dreamer, was looked up to

as an oracle in all matters of the kind ; and he was ready to

produce the very spy-glass with which he first spied the mouth
of the Connecticut River from his masthead, and all the world
knows that the discovery of the mouth ftf a river gives j)rior

right to all the lands drained by its waters.

It was with feelings of ])ride and exultation that the good
people of the Manhattoes saw two of t\w richest and most pon-

derous burghers departing on this embassy ; men whose word
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on 'chanf»e was oraeular, and in wliose prosenoe no poor man
vciiturt'd to appear without, taUin,;^ otT his hat: whci; it waa
seen, too, that l\\v veteran Ri'inicr ()o(ho\it a(^(M)ni|ianie(l thoiu

with his spy-L^hiss uri(h'r his arm, all the old n""n and old

women predicted that, men ol' such weight, wit.h sueh evidence,

would leave the Yankees nu alternative hut to i)a(!k uj) their

tin kettles and wooihni wares; i)Ut wife ami (dnldreu in a cart,

and abandon all the lands of their High Mightinesses, on
which they had scpiatted.

In truth, the commissioners sent to Hartford by the league,

seemed in nowise cahudated to (compete with men of sucdi ca-

jiaciLy. They were two lean Vaidiee lawyers, litigious-looking

vailets, and evidently nu'U of no substance, since they liad no
lot.undity in the belt, and there was no jingling of money in

their }»ockets ; it is true tiiey liad longer lieads than the JJuLeh-

nien ; but if the ht>ads of the latter were flat at top, they were
broad at bottom, and what was wanting in height of forehead,

was made up by a doubh; chin.

The negotiation turned as usual upon the good old corner-

.stone of original discovery ; according to the principle that he
wi<o first sees a new country, has an un(piestioual)le right to it.

This being admitted, tlie veteran Oothout, at a concerted sig-

nal, stepped forth in the assembly with the ulentical tarpauling
spy-glass in his hand, with which he had dis(!overed the mouth
of the Connecticut, while tlie worthy Hutch commissioners
lolled ba(dc in their chairs, secretly chuckling at the idea of

liaving for once got the weather-gage of the Yankees ; bnt
what was tludr disiriay when the latter j)roduced a Nantucket
wlialer with a spy-glass, twicer as long, with which Iw discovered
the whole coast, (piite down to tlie Maidiattoes ; and so crooked
that he had sjjied with it u}) the whole course of the Con-
ne('ti(*ut River. This ])rinciple ])ushed home, therefcn-e, the
Yankees had a right to tlie whole country bordering on the
Sound ; nay, the city of New Amsterdam was a mere Hutch
a(iuatting-place on their t(n-ritories.

I forbear to dwell upon the confusion of tlie wortliy Hutch
commissioners at finding their main jiillar of ])roof thus
knocked from nnder them ; neither will I jyretend to describe

the consternation of the wise men at the INIanhattoes when
they learnt how their commissioner had been out-truni[)ed by
the Yankees, and how the latter pretended to claim to the very
gates of New Amsterdam.
Long was the negotiation protracted, and long was the ]mb-

lic mind kept in a state of anxiety. There are two modes of

I, I
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settling boundary questions when the claims of the opposite

piuties are irreconcilable. One is by an appeal to arms, in

which case the weakest party is apt to lose its right, and get a

broken liead into the bargain ; the other mode is by compro-
mise, or mutual concession; that is to say, one party cedes

half of its claims, and the other party half of its rights ; he

who grasps most gets most, and the whole is pronounced an
equitable division, " perfectly honorable to botli parties."

The latter mode was adopted in the present instance. The
Yankees gave up claims to vast tracts of the Nieuw Neder-
lands which they had never seen, and all right to the island

of Manna-hata and the city of New Amsterdam, to which they
had no right at all ; while the Dutch, in return, agreed that

the Yankees should retain possession of the frontier places

where they had squatted, and of both sides of the Connecticut
river.

When the news of this treaty arrived at New Amsterdam,
the whole city was in an uproar of exultation. The old women
rejoiced that there was to be no war, the old men that their cab-

bage-gardens were safe from invasion ; while the political sages

pronounced the treaty a great triumph over the Yankees, con-

sidering how much they had claimed, and how little they had
been " fobbed off with."

And now my worthy reader is, doubtless, like the great and
good Peter, congratulating himself with the idea, that his feel-

ings will no longer be harassed by afflicting details of stolen

horses, broken heads, impounded hogs, and all the otlier cat-

alogue of heart-rending cruelties that disgraced these border

wars. But if he should indulge in such expectations, it is a

proof that he is but little versed in the paradoxical ways of

cabinets ; to convince him of which, I solicit his serious atten-

tion to my next chapter, v/herein I will show that Peter Stuy-

vesant has already committed a great error in politics ; and by

effecting a peace, has materially hazarded the tranquillity of

the province.
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CHAPTER IV.

CONTAINING DIVKR8 SPECULATIONS ON WAR AND NEGOTIA-
TIONS— SHOWING THAT A TREATY OF PEACE 18 A GREAT
NATIONAL EVIL.

It was the opinion of that poetical philosopher, Lucretius,

that war was the original state of man, whom lie described as

heing primitively a savage beast of prey, engaged in a constant

state of hostility with his own species, and that this ferocious

spirit was tamed and ameliorated by society. The same opin-

ion has been advocated by Hobbes,' nor have there been want-

ing many other ])hilosophers to admit and defend it.

For my })art, though ju-odigiously fond of these valuable

speculations, so complimentary to human nature, yet, in this

instance, 1 am inclined to take the proposition by halves, believ-

ing with Horace,^ that though war may have been originally

the favorite amusement and industrious employment of our
j)rogenitors, yet, like many other excellent habits, so far from
being ameliorated, it has been cultivated and confirmed by re-

finement and civilization, and increases in exact proportion as

we approach towards that state of perfection, which is the ne
plus ultra of modern philosophy.

The first conflict between man and man was the mere exer-

tion of physical force, unaided by auxiliary weapons— his arm
was his buckler, his list was his mace, and a broken head the
catastrophe of his encounters. The battle of unassisted strength
was succeeded by the more rugged one of stones and clubs, and
war assumed a sanguinary aspect. As man advanwid in reline-

ment, as his faculties expanded, and as his sensibilities became
more exquisite, he grew rapidly more ingenious and expe-

rienced in the art of murdering his fellow-beings. He invented
a thousand devices to defend and to assault— the helmet, the
cuirass, and the buckler, the sword, the dart, and the javelin,

prepared him to elude the wound as well as to launch the
blow. Still urging on, in the career of philanthropic invention,

1 HobbcB'a Leviatban. I'urt i. ch. 13.

1 Quuni prorepseruiit primiB aninialiu tcrris,

Hutuuin ac turpe pccus, glHiidciii at<iuc cubilla propter,
UDguibus et puRnifi, drln ftiHtibu?, atqup ita porro
Pagnabant armis, que poal fabricuverat uaus.

HoR. Sat. L i. S. &
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he cnlarcjos and hciglitons his powers of dofcnco and injury.

—The Aries, the Seorjiio, thf I'.alista, and tlic Cata|iulf,a, j^ivc

a horror and sublimity to war, and nia.<,Miiry its yh)ry, hy in-

creasing' its desolation. Still insatiahlc, thou;,di ariiwd with

machinery that seenu-d to reaeh thi' limits of dt'StrucLi\ u in-

vention, and to yield a power of injury commensurate even

with tlie desires of revenge — still decprr resoarchcs must Ik;

madf in the diabolical arcana. \Vii,h furious zeal lie dives

into the bowels of tliu earth; he toils midst poison(jus luin-

erals and (h-adly salts — the sublime disecjvery of gunpowder
blazes upon the world — and finally the dreadful art of light,.

ing by proclamation seems to endow the demon of war with

ubiquity and omnipotence !

This, indeed, is grand ! — this, indeed, marks the powers of

mind, and bespeaks that divine endowment of reason, which

distiii;.;uishes us from the animals, our infei'iors. The utien-

lightened brutes content themscdves with the native lurce

which Providence lias assigned them — The angry bull l)utts

with his horns, as did his progenitors before him — the lion.

the Icojiard, and the tiger seek only with thijir talons anil their

fangs to gratify their sanguinary fury ; and even the subtle

serpent darts the same venom, and uses the same wiles, as did

his sire before the flood. Man alone, blessed with the inven-

tive mind, goes on from discovery to discovery — enlarges and
multiplies his powers of destruction ; arrogates tlie tremen-

dous weapons of Deity itself, and tasks cnvation to assist him
in murdering his brother worjn !

In ])roportion as tlu' art of war lias increased in improve-

ment has the art of preserving ]ieace advanced in equal ratio;

,ind as we have discovered, in this age of wonders and inven-

tions, that proclamation is the most formidable engine in war,

so have we discovered the no less ingenious nuxle of main-
tainijig peace by perpetual negotiations.

A treaty, or, to speak more correetlj', a negotiation, therefore,

according to the acceptation of experienced statesmen, learned

in these matters, is no longer an attem])t to a-'conimodate dif-

ferences, to ascertain rights, and to establish an e(piitable

exchange of kind offices ; but a contest of skill between two
powers, which shall overreach and take in the other. It is a

«unning endeavor to obtain by ])eaceful mano.'uvre, and the

chicanery of cabinets, those advantages wliich a natidii would
otherwise have wrested by force of arms ; in the sanu' manner
as a conscientious highwayman reforms and becomes a (piiet

and praiseworthy citizen, contenting himself with cheat iii;.'- liis
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noi<::lil)or out of tliat property he would fornici-ly hare seized
with opKii violeiici;.

Ill t'iict, tlicj only time when two nations can be said to he in

;i state of perfect amity is when a nef,'()tiation is ojien, and a
treaty penilinj,'. Then, when there are no sti])ulations entered
into, no honds to re,;train tlu' will, no specitio limits to awaken
the captious jealousy of right implanted in our nature; wheu
each party has some ailvanta;,'e to hope and expect from the
other, then it is that the two nations are wonderfully gracious
and friendly ; their ministers prof' .sing the highest mutual
regard, exchanging billets-doux, making fine speeches, and in-

dulging in all those little diplomatic flirtations, coquetries, and
iondlings, that do so marvelh^isly tickle the good humor of
the n'Spcctivc nations. Thus it nuiy paradoxically be said, that
thert! is ncvfr so good an uiulerstanding between two nations
as when there is a little misunderstanding— and that so long
as they are on no terms at all, they are on the best terms in

the world

!

I do not by any means j)reteiul to claim the merit of having
made the above discovery. It has, in fact, long been secretly
actcid upon by certain eidightened cabinets, and is, together
with divers other notable theories, {)rivately copied out of the
common-place book of an illustrious gentleman, who has been
member of congress, and enjoyed the unlimited confidence of

heads of departments. To this principle may be ascribed the

wonderful ingenuity shown of late years in protracting and
interrupting negotiations. — Hence the cunning measure of

appointing as ambassador some political pettifogger skilled iu

delays, sophisms, and misajjprehensions, and dexterous in the
art of bathing argument— or some blundering statesman,
whose errors and misconstructions may be a plea for refusing

to ratify liis engagements. And lience, too, that most notable

expedient, so popular with our government, of sending out a
brace of ambassadors ; between whom, having each an indi-

vidual will to consult, character to establish, and interest to

promote, you may as well look for unanimity and concord as

between two lovers with one mistress, two dogs with one bone,

or two naked rogues with one pair of breeches. This disa-

greement, therefore, is continually breeding delays and im-
})ediments, in consequence of which the negotiation goes on
swimmingly— inasmuch as there is no prospect of its ever
coming to a close. Nothing is lost by these delays and obsta-

cles but time ; and in a negotiation, according to the theory I

have exposed, all time lost is in reality so much time gained:

' i!
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If my ftainst.'iking reader be not somewliat perplexed by the

ratiocination of the foregoing passage, he will perceive, at a
1,'laiine, that the dreat I'cter, in concluding a treaty with his

Kastern neighbors, was guilty of lamentable error in policy.

In fact, to this unlucky agreement may be traced a world of

bickerings and heart-burnings between the j)artie8, about
fancied or pretended infringements of treaty stipulations; in

all which the Yankees were prone to indemnify tliemselves by
a " dig into the sides " of the New Netherlands. Hut, in sooth,

these border feuds, albeit they gave great annoyance to the
good burghers of iManna-hata, were so painful in their nature,

that a grave historian lik«! myself, who grudges the time spent

in any thing less than the revolutions of states and fall of

empires, would deem them unworthy of being inscribed on
his page. The reader is, therefore, to take it for granted,

thoiigh I scorn to waste, in the detail, that time which my
furrowed brow and trembling hand inform me is invaluable,

that all the while the Great J'eter was occupied in those tre-

mendous and bloody contests which I shall shortly rehearse,

there was a continued series of little, dirty, snivelling scour-

ings, broils, and maraudings, kept up on the eastern frontiers

by the moss-troopers of Connecticut, lint, like that mirror of

chivalry, the sage and valorous Don Quixote, I leave these

petty contests for some future Sancho I'anza of a historian,

while I reserve my prowess and my pen for achievements of

higher dignity ; for at this moment I hear a direful and por-

tentous note issuing from the bosom of the great council of the
league, and resounding throughout the regions of the East,
menacing the fame and fortunes of Peter Stuyvesant. T call,

therefore, upon the reader to leave behind him all the ])altry

brawls of the Connecticut borders, and to press forward with
me to the relief of our favorite hero, who, I foresee, will be
wofully beset by the implacable Yankees in the next chapter.

i k'
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CHArXER V.

HOW PETER STUYVESANT WAS fiUIKVOUSLY BELIED BY THE
GREAT COUNCIL OF THK LEAGUK ; AND HOW ilK SENT AN-

TONY THE TRUMPETER TO ^-AKE TO THE COUNCIL A PIECK

OP HIS MIND.

That the reader may bo aware of tlic peril at this moinent
menacing I'eter Stuyvesant and liis capital, I must remind hini

of the old charge advanced in the council of the league in the

time of William the Testy, that the Nederlanders were cany-
ing on a trade " damnable and injurious to the colonists," in

furnishing the savages with "guns, povttlier, and shott."

This, as I then suggested, was a crafty device of the Yankeo
confederacy to have a siuig cause of war in petto, in case any
favorable opportunity should present of attempting the con-

quest of the New Nederlands : the great object of Yankee
ambition.

Accordingly we now find, when every other ground of com-
plaint had apparently been removed by treaty, this nefarious

charge revived with tenfold virulence, and hurled like a thun-

derbolt at the very head of Peter Stuyvesant ; happily his

head, like that of the great bull of the Wabash, was proof

against such missiles.

To be explicit, we are told that, in the year 1G51, the great

confederacy of the East accused the immaculate ]*eter, the soul

of honor and heart of steel, of seci.tly endeavoring, by gills

and promises, to instigate the Narroheganset. iMohaque, and

Pequot Indians, to surprise and massacre the '^'ankee settle-

ments. '' For." as the grand council observed, "the Indians

round about for divers hundred miles ccrcute seeme to have

drunk deepe of an intoxicating cupp, att or from the ^lanliat-

toes against the English, whoe liave sought their good, both in

bodily and spirituall respects."

This charge they pretended to su})port by the evidence of

divers Indians, who were probably moved by that spirit of

truth which is said to reside in the bottle, and who swore to

the fact as sturdily as though they had been so many Christian

troopers.

Though descended from a family whicdi s'.ifFered much injury

from the losel Yankees of those times, my great-grand fiither

having had a yoke of oxen and his best pacer stolen, and having
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laving

received a pair of black eyes and a bloody nose in one of tlier.e

bonier wars ; and my grandlather, wlien a very little boy
tending i)igs, liavi'ig been kidnapped and severely flogged by
a long-sided Connecticnt schoolmaster— yet I should have
passed over all these wrongs with forgiveness and oblivion—
1 could ever, have suffered them to have broken Everet Duck-
in,!^'ohead; to have kicked the doughty Jacobus Van Curlet

and Jiis i"!'-g;;d regiment out of doors; to have carried every
hog into cai)tivity, and depopulated every hen-roost on the face

of the earth with })erfect impunity — but this wanton attack
upon one of the most gallant and irreproachable heroes of

modern times, is too much even for me to digest ; and has
overset, witii a single puff, the patience of the historian, and
the forbearance of the Dutchman.
Uh reader, it was false ! I swear to thee, it was false !— If

thou hast any respect to my word— if the undeviating character

for veracity, which I have endeavored to maintain throughout
this work, has its dno weight with thee, thou wilt not give thy
fa'th to this tale of slander; for I pledge my honor and my
immortal lame to thee, that the gallant I'eter Stuyvesant was
not only innocent of this foul conspirac}^ but would have suf-

h'red his right arm or even his wooden leg to consume with
slow and everlasting flames, rather than attempt to dfistroy nis

enemies in any other way than op(Mi, generous warfare —
heshrew those caitiff scouts, that conspired to sully his honest
name by sueli an imputation

!

I'eter Stuyvesant. though hapl_) lie may never have heard
of u. knight-errant, had as true a heart of chivalry as ever beat
at the round table of King Arthur. In the honest bosom of

this heroic Dutchman dwelt the seven noble virtues of knight-

hood, flourishing among his hardy qualities like wild flowers

among rocks, lie was, in truth, a hen; of chilvary struck off

hy nature at a single heiit. and though little care may liave

been taken to refine her workmanship, he stood forth a miracle
of her skill. In all his dealings he was headstrong perhaps,
hut open and abovtj board; if there was anything in the whole
world he most loathed and despised it was cunning and secret

wile; ''Straight forward'' was hi"? motto, and he would at ain-

time rather run his hard head against a stone wall than attempt
to '.^et round it.

Such was Teter Stuyvesant. and if my admiration of him
has on ihis occasion transported my style beyoiul the sober
gravity wliich becomes the philosophic recorder of historic

events, I must plead as an apology, that though a little gray-

{ I
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np.'uled ])u!,('linian, arrived almost at the down-lnll of life, I

still rotain a litigcring spark of that tire wliich kindles in the

eye of youth when conteniplatingthe virtuesof ancient worthies.

Blessed, thriee and nine times blessed ho the good St. Nicho-

las, if 1 have indeed escaped that apathy wliioh chills tlie

sympathies of age and j>ani.lyzes every glow of enthusiasm.

The lirst measure of Teter Stuyvesant, on hearing of this

slanderous charge, would have been worthy of a man who had

tiLudied f(j.' years in thL" cliividnnis library of Don Quixote.

Drawing his sword and h.ying it across the table, to i)ut liim

in proper tune, he took i)en in hand and indited a proud ami

loi'Ly letter to tin; council of the league, rei)roacliing tin'in with

giving ear to the slanders of heathen savages against a Chris-

tian, a soldier, and a cavalier; declaring that whoever ciiargrd

liim with the plot in (question, lied in his throat; to prove

which he offered to meet tlui president of the council or any of

his compeers ; or their champion. Captain Alicxsandcr I'ar-

tridg, that mighty man of Ivhodes, in single combat; wherein

he trusted to vindicate his lumor by the prowess of his arm.

This missive was intrusted to his trumpeter and squire, Au-

ton}- Van Corlear, that man of emergencies, with orders t)

travel night and day, s])ariiig neither whip urv sT)ur. seeing

ihat he carried the vindication of his patron's fame in his

saddle-bngs.

The loyal .vntony accomplished hi:; mission with great speed

and considerable loss of leather. Tie delivered his missive

with becoming ceremony', accompanying it with a flourish of

defiance on his trampet to the whole - onncil, ending with ,i

significant and nasal twang full in the face of C:i])tain Tartriilg,

who nearly jumped out of his skin in an ecstaiy of astonish-

ment.
The grand council was 'composed of men too cool and

practical to be rut readily in a heat, or to indulge in knight-

errantry ; and above all to run a tilt with su(di a fiery liero as

Peter the Headstrong. Tliey knew the advantage, liowever,

to have ahvays a snug, justifiable cause of war in reserve with

a neighbor, who had territories worth invading; so they de-

vised a reply to Teter Stuyvesant, calculated to keej) up the
" raw " which they had i.'stablishcd.

On receiving tli.is answer. Antony Van Corlear remounted
the Flr;:.lers mare which he always rode, and trotted merrily

back to the Manhattoes. solacing himself by t.ie way accordiug
to his wont — twanging liis trumpet liko n very devil, so that

the sweet valleys and banks of the Connecticut resounded with

the warlike
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tlic warlike melody — brin<^in^ all tlu; folks to tlie windows
as he piissod tliruir^li Hiirtiord and I'vipiag, and Miildlft.<»\vii,

and all the otln-r liordcr towns, oj;lin,!^ and winking at. tin-

woURMi, and making aerial windmill.-; from tlio vud of his no.-''

at tlu'ir husbands — and m,.4ij mg ii('ca-.ionally in the villages

to eat pumpkin-pies, dance at. counlrv Irolies. and laindle with
tiie Vauk.ee lasses — wlium he rejoiced exceedingly with his
soul-stirring iustruaieut.

\n

1. i

i

~

CHAPTER VI.

HOW PETKR STUVVKSAXT DEMANUKl) A COURT OF HONOR
AND OK TIIIC COL'llT Ol' I.ONOIt AWARl)l!;j> TO HIM.

Thk reply of the grand council to Teter Stiiyvesnnt was
couched iu the coolest and most diplomatic language. Tiiey
assured him that "his coniident denials of the barbarous plot

alleged agauist him would weiLih little against the testimony
of divers sober ami icsjiectable Indians;" that '' his giult was
jii'o\ed to their peii'cct sat i;- 1 action."' st) that they nuist still

require and si'(k dni' safisfdc'laji mul sfcnrifi/ ; ending with —
"so we rest, sir— Yours in ways <d' righteousness."

1 forbear to say how the lion-lH>arted Peter roared and
niniped at finding himself more and nuu-e entangled in the

meshes thus artfully drawn round him by the knt)wing Yan-
kees. Impatient, however, of sulfering so gross an aspersion

to rest upon his hon(>st name, he sent a second messenger to

the coun.dl, reiterating his deinal of the treaidiery imputed
to him, and oftering to submit his conduct to the sci'utiny of a

court of honor. His offer was readily accepted ; and now he
looked forward with confidence to an august tribunal to be

assemblecl at tlie Manhattoes, formed of high-minded cavalier.s,

peradventure governors and commanders of the confederate

})lantations. where the matter might be investigated by his

l)eers, in a manner befitting his rank and dignity.

While h(! was awaiting the arrival of smdi high functiona-

ries, behold, one sunshii'.y afternoon tliere rode into the great

gate of ^he ^lanhattoes two lean, hungry-looking Yankees,
mounted on Narraganset ])acevs, with s.addle-bags under their

bottoms, and grei'U sat(di(ds under their arms, who looked
iiiarvellously like tw(j pettifogging attorneys beating the hoof

v^
; h
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from Olio roiinfcy court to anotlior in quest of lawsuits : and, in

soDtli, tli()U,i,'h tlu'y may liave passed under diftVnMit Tiaincs at,

t\\v. time, 1 have reason to suspect tliey were the identical var-

lets who had negotiated the worthy Dutcli commissioners out

of the Connecticut river.

It was a rule with tliese indefatigable missionaries never to

let the grass grow under their feet. Scarce had they, tliere-

fore, alighted at the inn and (le])osited their saddle-hags, tliaii

they made their wiy to tlu; residence of tlie gov^ernor. 'I'liey

found him, according to custom, smoking his afternoon })ipe

on the " stoop," or bench at the porch of his house, and an-

nounced themst'lves, at once, as commissioners sent by the

grand council of the East to investigate the truth of certain

charges advanced against him.

The good IV'ter took his pipe from his mouth, and gazed at

them for a moment in mute astonishment. l>y way of expe-

diting business, they were proceeding on the spot to put some
preliminnry questions; asking him, peradventure, wheth(^r ho

pleaded guilty or not guilty, considering him something in the

light of a culprit at the bar; when they were brought to a ])ausfi

by seeing him lay down his pipe and begin to fumble witli his

walking-staff. For a moment, those j)resent would not havj

given lialf a crown for both tlie crowns of the commissi(>:u'rs
;

but I'eter Stuyvesant repressed his mighty wrath and stayed

his hand; he s(!anned the varlets from head to foot, satchels

and all, with a look of inetfabh; scorn ; then strode into the

house, slammed the door after 1dm, and commanded that tliey

should never again be admitted to his prestuice.

The knowing commissioners winked to each other, and made
a certificate on the spot that the governor had refused to

answer their interrogatories or to submit to their examination.
They then proceeded to rummage about the city for two or

three days, in quest of what tlu^y called evidence, ])erplexing

Indians and old women with iiieir cross-ciuestioning until they
liad stuffed their satchels and saddle-bags with all kinds of

a}.ocryphal tales, rumors and calumnies : with these they
mounted their !Narraganset pacers and travelled back to the

grand council ; neither did the ])rou(l-hearted I'eter trouble

himself to hinder their researches nor im])ede their departure;
he was too miiulful of their sacred character as envoys ; but I

"warrant m--^ had they ]ilayed tlu- same tricks with William the

Testy, he would have had them tucked up by the waistband
and treated to an aerial gambol ou his patent gallows.
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CHAPTER VII.

HOW "drum ECCr-ESIASTIC " WAS BEATEN THROUGHOUT CON-
NKCTICUT FOR A CUl'SADE A(JA1NST THE NEW NETUER-
LANM»S, AN1> HOW I'ETKU STUYVESANT TOOK MEASURES TO
FORTIFY HIS CAPITAL.

The grand eoniunl of the East lield a solemn meeting on
the return of tlieir envoys. As no advocate appeared in

behalf of P(!ter Stuyvesant everything went against him.

His haughty refusal to sxdjmit to the questioning of the com-
missioners was construed into a consciousness of guilt. The
contents of the satcliels and saddle-bags were poured fortu

before the council and appeared a mountain of evidence. A
})ale bilious orator took the floor, and declaimed for hours and
in btdligerent terms. He was one of those furious zealots

who blow the bellows of faction until the whole furnace of

politics is red-hot with sparks and cinders. What was it to

him if he should sot the house on tire, so that he might boil

his pot by the l)la/-e ? He was from the borders of Connecti-

cut ; his constituents lived by marauding their Dutch neighbors,

and were the greatest poachers m Christiiudom, excepting the

Scotch border nol)les. His eloquence had its effect, and it

was deteiniined to set on foot an expedition against the Nieuw
Nederlands.

It was necessary, however, to prepare the public mind for

this measure. Accordingly the arguments of the orator were
^choed from the pulpit for several succeeding Sundays, and a

crusade was preached up against Peter Stuyvesant and his

devoted city.

This is the first we herr of the "drum ecclesiastic" beating
u}) for recruits in worldly warfare in our country. It has since

been called into frequent use. A cniniing politician often

lurks uiuler the clerical robe; things spiritual and things tem-
poral are strangely jumbled together, like drugs on an apoth-

ecary's shelf; and instead of a peaceful sermon, the simple
seeker after righteousness has often a political pamphlet
thrust down his throat,labelled with a pious text from Scripture.

And now nothing was talked of but an expedition against

the Manhattocs. It pleased the ])opulace. who liad a vehement
prejudice against the Dutch, considering them a vastly inferior

race, who liad sought the new world for the lucre of gain, not

ii if.
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the liberty of eonscioiice ; wlio were mere heretics and infidels,

inasmuch as tlioy refused to believe in witches and sea-serpentfi,

and had faith in tlie virtues of horse-shoes nailed to the door;

ate pork without molasses; held pumpkins in contempt, and
were in perpetual breach of the eleventh commandment of all

true Yankees, "Thou shalt have codfish dinners on Saturdays."

No sooner did Peter Stuyvesant get wind of the storm that

was brewing in the East than he set to work to prepare for it.

He was Jiot one of those economical rulers, who postpone the

e.\pense of fortifying until the enemy is at the door. There
is nothing, he would say, that keeps off enemies and crows
more than the smell of gunpowder. He proceeded, therefore,

with all diligence, to put the province and its metropolis in a
posture of defence.

Amcmg the remnants which remained from the days of Wil-
liam the Testy, were the militia laws ; by which the iidiabitants

were obliged to turn out twice a year, with such military equip-

ments as it pleased God ; and were jmt under the command of

tailors and man-milliners, who, though on ordinary occasions

they might have been the meekest, most pippin-hearted littU

men in the world, were very devils at parades, when they had
cocked hats on their heads and swords by their sides. Under
the instructions of these periodical warriors, the jieacefid

burghers of the Manhattoes were schooled in iron war, and
became so hardy in the process of time, that tliey could march
through sun and rain, from one end of the town to the other,

without flinching ; and so intrepid and adroit, that they could

face to the right, wheel to the left, and fire without winking
or blinking.

Peter Stuy vesant, like all old soldiers who have seen service

and smelt gunpowder, had no great respect for militia troops

;

however, he determined to give them a trial, and accordingly
called for a general muster, inspection, and review. But, oh
"Mars and Bellona ! what a turning out was liere ! Here came
old lioelant Cuckaburt, with a short blunderbuss on his shoul-

der, and a long horseman's sword trailing by his side ; and
Barent Dirkson, with something that looked like a copper
kettle turned upside down on his head, and a couple of old

horse-pistols in his belt ; and Dirk Volkertson, with a long duck
fowling-piece without any ramrod ; and a host more, armed
higgledy-piggledy— with swords, hatchets, snickersnees, crow-
bars, broomsticks, and what not ; the officers distinguished
from the rest by having their slouched hats cocked up with
pins, and surmounted with cock-tail feathers.
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The sturdy Peter eyed this nondescript host with some such
rueful aspect as a man would eye the devil, and determined to

give his feathered soldiers a seasoning. He accordingly put
them through their manual exorcise over and over again

;

trudged them backwards and forwards about the streets of

New Amsterdam until tlieir short legs ached and their fat

sides sweated again, and finally encamped them in the evening
on the summit of a hill without the city, to give them a taste

of camp life, intending the next day to renew the toils and
jji'rils of the field. But so it came to pass that iu the night

there foil a great and heavy rain, and melted away the army,
60 that iu the morning when Gaffer Phoebus shed his Hrst

beams upon the camp scarce a warrior remained excepting

Peter Stuyv(>sant and his trumpeter Van Corlear.

This awful desolation of a wliole army would have appalled

a commander of less nerve ; but it served to contirm. Peter's

want of confidence in the militia system, which he thencefor-

ward used to call, in joke — for he sometimes indulged in a
joke — William the Testy 's broken reed. . le now took into

his service a goodly number oi burh", broad-shouldered, broad-

bottomed Dutchmen ; whom he paid in good silver and gold,

and of whom he boasted that wliether they could stand fire or

not, they were at least watcu'-proof.

He fortified the city, too, with pickets and pallisadoes,

extending across the island from river to river ; and above all,

cast up mud batteries or redoubts on the point of the island,

where it divided thf? beautiful bosom of the bay.

These latter redoubts, in process of time, came to be pleas-

antly overrun by a car[)et of grass and clover, and overshadowed
by wide-spreading elms aiul sycamores ; among the branches of

which the birds would build their nests and rejoice the ear with
their melodious notes. Under these trees, too, the old burghrrs
would smoke their afternoon pipe ; contemplating the golden
sun as he sank in the west, an emblem of the traiiquil end
toward which they were declining. Here, too, would tiic

young men and maidens of the town take their evening stroll,

watching the silver moonbeams as they trembled along the

calm bosom of the bay, or lit up the sail of some gliding bark

;

and peradventure interchanging the soft vows of honest affec-

tion ; for to evening strolls in this favored spot were traced

most of the marriages in New Amsterdam.
Such was the origin of that renowned promenade, Thk Bat-

tery, which though ostensibly devoted to the stern purposes

of war, has ever been consecrated to the sweet delights of peace.

i

I : i
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The scene of many a gambol in happy childhood — of many a

tender assignation in riper years — of many a soothing walk

in declining age— tlie healthful resort of the feeble invalid —
the Sunday refreshment of the ilusty tradesman — in tine, tho

ornament and delight of New York, and the pride of the lovely

island of Mauna-hata.

CIIArTER VTII.

now THE TANKEK CRUSADE AGAINST THE NEW NETIIERLANDS

WAS BAFFLED BY THE SUDDEN OUTBREAK OF WITCHCRAFT
AMONG THE PEOPLE OF THE EAST.

Having thus provided for the temporary security of Now
Amsterdam, and guarded it against any sudden surprise, tlin

gallant Peter took a hearty pinch of snuff, and sna})})ing

his fingers, set the great council of Ampliictyons iind tiieir

champion, the redoubtable Alicxsander I'artridg, at dcfiiince.

In the meantime the moss-troopers of Connecticut ; the warriors

of New Haven and Hartford, and I'yqiuig, otherwise called

Weatherstield, famous for its onions and its witches — and of

all the other border towns were in a prodigious turmoil ; fur-

bishing up their rusty weapons ; shouting aloud for war, and
anticipating easy conquests, and glorious rummaging of the fat

little Dutch villages.

In the midst of these warlike preparations, however, they

received the chilling news that the colony of Massachusetts
refused to back them in this righteous war. It seems that

the gallant conduct of Peter Stuyvesant, the generous warmth
of his vindication and the chivalrous spirit of his defiaiute,

though lost upon the grand council of the league, had carried

conviction to the general court of Massachusetts, which nobly
refused to believe him guilty of the villanous plot laid at his

door.^

The defection of so important a colony paralyzed the coun-
cils of the league, some such dissension arose among its

members as ])revailed of yore in the camy) of the brawling
warriors of Greece, and in the end the crusade against the

Manhattoes was abandoned.
It is said that the moss-troopers of Connecticut were sorely
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; tlie

(lisniipointod; but well for the in that their belligerent cravings
wen; not gratifu'd: for by my fa'th, whatever might have been
the ultimate result of a eonfliet . ith all the powers of the East,

in the interim the stomachfnl heroes of ry(iuag would have
been choked with their own onions, and all the border towns
of Coiincetieut would have; had such a scouring from the lion-

hearted ret(U' and his robustious myrmidons, that I warrant
inc tht!y would not have had the stomach to squat on the land
or invai'e the hen-roost of a Nederlander for a century to come.

Jbit it was not merely the reiusal of ^fassaehusetts to join

in their unholy crusade that confounded the councils of the
league ; for about this time broke out in the New England prov-
inces the awful plague of witchcraft, which spread like })esti-

lence through the land. 8uch a howling abomination could
not be suffered to remain long unnoticed; it soon excited the
fiery indignation of those guardians of the commonwealth,
who whilom liad evinced such active benevolence in the con-
version of Quakers and Anaba.i)tists. The grand council of

the league publicly set their faces against the crime, and
bloody laws wt re enacted against all " solem conversing or

compacting with the divil by the way of conjuration or the
like." * Strict search too was made after witches, who were
easily detected by devil's pinches ; by being able to weep but
three tears, and these out of t)u? left e3'e ; and by having a

most sus})icious ])redil('('tion i'or black cats and broomsticks !

Wluat is parti(;ularly worthy of admiration is, that this terri-

ble art, which has bafHed tlie studies and reseaiuhes of ]>lii-

losophers, astrologers, theurgists, and other sages, was chiefly

(!onfined to the most ignorant, decre})it, and ugly old women
in the community, with scarce more brains than the broom-
sticks they rode upon.
When once an alarm is sounded, the public, who dearly love

lo be in a panic, are always ready to keep it up. Kaise but the

cry of yellow fever, and immediately every headache, indiges-

tion, and overflowing of tlie bile is jtronounced the terrible epi-

demic; cry out mad dog, and every unlucky cur in the street is

ill jeopard}' : so in the present instance, whoever was troubled

with colic or lumbago ,was sure to be bewitched— and woe to

any unlucky f)l(l woman living in the neighborhood.
It is incredible the number of offences that were detected,

' for every one of which," says tlie reverend (!otton blather,

in that excellent work, the History of New England, '• we have

I 1?
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such asnfTKMcnteviilonoc, tliat no reasonable .nan in tliis wholn

country ever did (luestiun them ;
(tnd it will be unrmaonahic to

do it in am/ other.'^
'

Indeed, tiiat authentic^ and judicious historian. John elosselyn,

Gent., furnishes us witli unc^uestionahle I'act.s on tliis subject.

"There are none," observes he, "that be<; in tliis eountry, but

there be witches too many — bottle-bellied u itidies ;iiid others,

that produce many strange apparitions, ii' you will believe re-

port of a shallop at sea manned with women — and of a ship

and great red horse standing by the main-mast ; the ship being

in a small cove to the eastwanl vanished of a sudden," etc.

The number of delinquents, however, and their magical d<-

vices, were not more reiuarkablo than their diabolical obstinacy.

Though exhorted in the most solemn, ix-rsuasive, and affec-

tionate manner, to confess themselves guilty, and be burnt lor

the good of religion, and the entertainment of the public; yet

did they most pertinaciously persist in asserting their inno-

cence. Such incredible obstinacy was in itself deserving of

immediate punishment, and was sulHcicuit proof, if proof were

necessary, that they were in league with the devil, who is pcr-

verseness itself. But their judges were just and merciful,

and were determined to punish iu)ne, that wen^ not convicited on

the best of testinujny ; not that they needed any evidence to

satisfy their own minds, for, like true and experienced judges,

their minds were perfetit.ly made \ip, and they were thoroughly

satisfied of the guilt of the prisoners before they proceeded to

try them : but still sonu^thing was necessary to convince the

community at large — to ipiiet those prying quidnuncs who
should come after them — iu short, the world must be satisfied.

Oh the world— tlie world! — all the world knows the world

of trouble the world is eternally occasioning! — The worthy
judges, therefore, were driven to the necessity of sifting,

detecting, and making evident as noon-day, matters which
were at the commencement all clearly understood and firmly

decided upon iu their own ])ericraniums— sotliat it may truly

b3 said, that the witches were burnt to gratify the ])opulace of

the day— but were tried for the satisfaction of the whole world

that should come after them !

Finding therefore, that neither exhortation, souiul reason,

nor friendly entreaty had any avail on these hardened offenders,

they resorted to the more urgent ai'gunuMits of torture ; ami
having thus absolutely wrung the trutli from their stubborn

1 Mather's Uist. New Eiig. B. 6. cb. 7.
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lips, thoy condemiKMl tlnMii to underfjo tho roasting due unto t/io

liciiious oriinos tl>(\v liad cf)iife.ss<'d. Sonio ov»'ii carried tlioir

piivfrsiMioss so liir iis to cNitirt' uiidtT tln^ tortuir, protcsLini^

tlit'ir iiinocciKM' to tlic last; Imt IIk-sc wcrn looked upon as

t lioron;^'lily and absolutely possessed l»y the devil, and the pious

hystanders oidy lanientecl that they had not lived a little longer,

to liav«^ perished in tlie tlaintis.

In the eity of Kphesus, wo are told that tho ])lague was
expi'lled l>y stoning; a ragijed old l)«Mj;gar to death, whom Apol-
ionins jiointcd out as ht'iiit^ tho evil spirit that caused it, and
who actually showed himself to be a demon, by changing into

a shagged dog. In like manner, and by nu'asures equally sa-

gacious, a salutary (thecik was given to this growing evil. Thc!

witches were all burnt, banished, or panic-struck, and in a little

while there was not an ugly old woman to bo found throughout
New England— which is doubtless one reason why all the young
women there are so handsome. Tlioso honest folk who IkkI

suffered from their incantations gradually recovered, excepting
sutih as had been aiUicted with twitches and aches, which,
however, assumed the less alarming asjK'cts of rheunuitisms,

sciatics, and lumbagos — and tln^ good })eople of New England,
abandoning the study of the occult sciences, turned their atten-

tion to tho more profitabh^ hocus ])ocus of trade, and soon be-

came expert in the legerdemain art of turning a penny. Still,

however, a tinge; of tho old leaven is discernible, even unto this

day, in their characters — witches occasionally start up among
them in dilTerci.t disguises, as physicians, civilians, and divines.

The peoj)le at largo show a keenness, a cleverness, aiul a pro-

fundity of wisdom, that savors strongly of witchcraft— and
it has been remarked, that whenever any stones fall from tho

moon, the greater part of them is sure to tumble into New
England

!

!.H

CHAPTER IX.

WHICH RECORDS THE RISE AND RENOWN OP A MILITARY COM-
MANDKK, SHOWING THAT A MAN, LIKE A BLADDE.t, MAY
BE PUFFED UP TO GREATNESS UV MERE WIND ; TOGETHER
WITH THE CATASTROPHE OF A VETERAN AND HIS QUEUE.

When treating of these teinj)estuous times the unknown
writ(>r of the Stuyvesant manuscript breaks out into an apos-

trophe in praise of the good St. Nicholas, to whose protecting
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on.ro lio asorihos tlio disstMisiotis wliicli lnoko out in tboooiinoil

f)!' 1 lit' loM'^^Mif. iiiid 1 lio ilirt'liil wilclicriilt, which iilh'tl ;i\\ N'miKcc

liiiitl ;is wit.li IV4V|itJ;ui diirkinss.

A ijortciitoii.s ,i,'h)()iii, SiiAH he. hiiii',' loworini,' over the I'nir

vaUoys ol' tlu' Kast : tlio jilcasaMt hanks dl' the (Joiiiiccticut, ik,

l()iii,'('r o(!h()('(l to tho soiiiuls of rusti(r gayoty
;
grisly iiliaiitoins

j,'liil('(l about eaoli AviUl brook and silcMit ^h'u; IVart'iil appiirl-

tions wen; soon in tlio air ; strant,'o voioea woro lioard in solitiiiv

l)la(;es, and tlu! borth-r towns won^ so oooupiod in dctcctin;^' imd
punishin*? los(d witolios, that, for a tinio, all talk of war was
suspondod, and Now Ainstordani and its inhabitants soonicd

to bo total Iv forj,'otton.

I must Uv-i; oonooal tho facit tliat at one time there was some
danf^or of this pl;t,<,Mio of witohoraft (extending into the New
NotUorlands; and certain witohos niountoil on broomstioks an?

said to have boon soon whisking in tho air ovor some of the

Dutoh villages near tho borders ; but tho worthy NcMlorlandeps

took tho preoaution to nail horsoshoos to their doors, wliiidi it

is well known are effootual barriers against all diaboli(!al veniiiu

of tho kind. Many of those h()rsosho<>s may be soon at this

very day on anoicuit mansions and barns remaining from tlit;

days of the patriarchs ; nay, the custom is still kept up among
some of our legitimate Dutcdiy-'omanry, who inherit from their

forefathers a desire to keep witches and Yankees out of tlu;

country.

And now the great Peter, having no immediate hostility to

apprehend from the oast, turned his face, with charaeteristic

vigilance to his southern frontiers. The attentive reader will

recollect that certain freebooting Swedes had become very
troublesome in this quarter in tlm latter })art of the reign of

William tho Testy, setting at naught the proclamations of that

veritable ])otontate, and putting his admiral, tho intn.'pid ,Jan

Jansen Ali)endain, to a ])erfect nonplus. To chetik the incur-

sions of those Swedes, Peter Stuyvesant now ordered a foi^'o

to that frontier, giving the command of it to CJeneral Jacohus
Van roffonburgh, an oliicer who had risen to groat importance
during the reign of "Wilhelmus Kieft. He had, if liistorics

speak true, been second in command to tho doughty Van Cui'-

let, when he and his warriors were inhumanly kicked out ol

Fort Goed Hoop by the Yankees. In that memorable affair

Van I'offenburgh is said to have received more kicks in a cer-

tain honorabhi part, than any of his comrad(!S, in consequence
of which, on the resignation of Van Curlet, he had been i)ro-

moted to his ])]a(!0, being considered a hero who Lad seen
service, and suifered iii his country's cause.
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It is tropi(';illy obsorvrd by lioiipst old Sofr.'ilcs. i.liat licavoii

iiifust's into s(>iii(> iiicii ;it, tlit'ir birtJi ;i [xirlinii ol iiitt'llcrtual

<,'()lil ; into otlicrs of iritfllftdual silver; whilo others aro

iiitcllt'citually lui'iiislicd with iron ;iiid brass. Of the last class

was (Iciicral Van l'ol't"i'nliiii;,'h, and it wonld sot'ui as if dame
Nature, who will sometimes bo partial, had j^iveu liim brass

eiiou;^'li for a dozen ordinary bra/.iers. All this he had eon-

trived to ]»ass (tlY upon William the Testy lor geimine ,t,'old,

and the little "governor would sit for hours and listen t-o his

.L,'iinp(;wder stories of exploits, which left those of Tirante the

White, lK)n I'.elianis of (jreeee, or St. Georj^'e and the Draj^'ou

(piite in the baekj^ronml. Haviii;^ been promoted by William
Kieft to the command of his whole disposable forces, he gave
importance to his station by the «;ra.ndilo(puMice of his bulle-

tins, alway-; styliiiL,' himsidf (/'omniandor-in-chiid' of the Armi(^3

(if the New Netherlands; thou'^'h iii sober truth, these armies
were nothing,' mori; than a handful of hen-stealing, bottle-bruis-

ing ragamuilins.

In jterson he was not very tall, but exceedingly round ; neither

did liis bulk procet.'d from his being fat, but windy; being blown
up by a prodigious conviction of his (jwn importance, until lie

resendiled one of those bags of wind givtm l.'y Eolus, in au
incredible, fit of geiusrosity, to that vagabond warrior, Ulysses.

His windy endowments had long excited the admiration of

Antony Van Corlear, who is said to hav(! hinted inon; than once
to William the Testy that in making Van Toffenburgh a gen-

eral he had spoihul an admirable trumpeter.

As it is the practiiM' in ancient story to give the reader a
description of the; arms and equipments of every noted war-
rior, I will bestow a word upon the dress of this redoubtable
commander. It comported with his cliaracter, being so crossed

and slashed, and embroidered with lace and tinsel, that he
seemed to liave as much brass without, as nature had stored

away within. He was swatlunl too. in a crimsoi^. sash, of the

aize and texture of a fishing-net; doubtless to keep his swell-

ing heart from bursting througii his ribs. His face glowed
with furnace heat from between a huge pair of well-powdered
whiskers ; and Ids valorous soul seemed ready to bounce out

of a pair of large, glassy, i)linking eyes, projecting like those

of a lobster.

I swear to thee, worthy reader, if history and tradition belie

not this warrior, I would give all the money in my pocket to

have seen him accoutred cap-{Vi>ie— booted to the middle —
sashed to the chin — collared *'0 the ears— whiskered to the

I ..!
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teeth — crowned with an overshadowing cocked hat, and girded

with a leathern helt ten inches hroad, from which trailed a fal-

chion, of a length that 1 dare not mention. Thus equipped, he

strutted about, as bitter-looking a man of war as the far-famed

More, of J\lore-hall, when he sallied forth to slay the Drag n
of Wantley. For what says the ballad ?

" Had yon but seen him in tliis dress,

How fierce he looked and how big,

You would have thought him for to be
Some Egyptian porcupig.

He frighted all— cats, dogs and aM,
Each cow, eacli horse, and each hog

;

For fear they did flee, for they took hira to be
Soma strange outlandish hedge-hog." *

I must confess this general, with all his outward valor and
ventosity, was not exactly an officer to Peter Stuyvesaut's

taste, but he stood foremost in the army list of William the

Testy, and it is probable the good I'eter, who was conscien-

tious in his dealings with all men, and had his military notions

of precedence, thought it but fair to give him a chance of prov-

ing his right to his dignities.

To this copper captain, therefore, was confided the command
of the troops destined to |)rotect the southern frontier ; and
scarce bad he departed for his station than bulletins began to

arrive from him, describing his undaunted nmrch through sav-

age deserts, over insurmountable mountains, across impas-

sable rivers, and through impenetrable forests, conquering vast

tracts of uninhabited country, and encountering more perils

than did Xenophon in his far famed retreat with his ten

thousp.nd Grecians.

Peter Stuyvesant read all these grandiloquent despatches
with a dubious screwing of the mouth and shaking of the head

;

but Antony Van Corlear repeated their contents in the streets

aiul market-places with an appropriate flourish upon his

trumpet, and the windy victories of the general resounded
through the streets of New Amsterdam.
On arriving at thg southern frontier. Van Poffenburgh

proceeded to erect a fortress, or stronghold, on the South or

Delaware river. At first he bethought him to call it Fort
Stuyvesant, in honor of the governor, a lowly kind of homage
prevalent in our country among speculators, military com-
manders, and office seekers of all kinds, by which oar maps

> Ballitd of Dragon of Wftntley.
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come to be studded with tlie names of political patrons and
temporary great men ; in the present instance, Van Poffen-

luirgh carried his homage to the most lowly degree, giving his

fortress the name of Fort Casimir, in lionor, it is said, of a
favorite pair of brimstone trunk breeches of his excellency.
As tliis fort will be found to give rise to important events,

it may be worth while to notice that it was afterwards called

Nieuw Amstel, and was the germ of the present flourishing

town of New Castle, or, more properly speaking, No Castle,

tliere being nothing of the kind on the premises.
His fortress being finished, it would have done any man's

heart good to behold the swelling dignity with which the gen-
eral would stride in and out a dozen times a day, surveying it

in front and in rear ; on this side and on that ; how he would
strut backwards and forwards, in full regimentals, on the top
of the ramparts ; like a vainglorious cock-pigeon, swelling and
vaporing on the top of a dove-cot.

There is a kind of valorous spleen which, like wind, is apt
to grow unruly in the stomachs of newly-made soldiers, com-
pelling them to box-lobby brawls and broken-headed quarrels,

unless there can be found some more harmless way to give it

vent. It is recorded in the delectable romance of Pierce

Forest, that a young knight, being dubbed by King Alexander,

did incontinently gallop into an adjacent forest and belabor

the trees with such might and main, that he not merely eased

off the sudden effervescence of his valor, but convinced the

whole court that he was the most potent and courageous cava-

lier on the face of the earth. In like manner the commander
<>f Fort Casimir, when he found liis martial spirit waxing too

li.>t within him, would sally forth into the fields and lay about
him most lustily with his sabre ; decapitating cabbages by
])latoons ; hewing down lofty sunflowers, which he termed
,<;i<:autic Swedes, and if, perchance, he espied a colony of big-

bt'llied pumpkins quietly basking in the sun, " Ah ! caitiff

Yankees!" would he roar, "havu I caught ye at last?" So
saying, with one sweeji of his sword, he would cleave the un-

liai)])y vegetables from their chins to their waistbands ; by
whicli warlike havoc, his choler being in some sort allayed, he
would return into the fortress with the full conviction that

he was a very miracle of military prowess.

He was a disciplinarian, too, of the first order. Woe to any
unlucky soldier who did not hold up his head and turn out his

toes when on parade; or, who did not salute the general in

proper style as he passed. Having one day, in his Bible

; «
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ciioly end, the general bethought liini tiiat, in a country

abounding with forests, his soldiers were in constant risk of u

like catastrophe ; he therefore, in an evil hour, issued orders

for cropping the hair of both officers and men throughout the

garrison

Now so it happen id, that among his officers was a sturdy

veteran named Keldf.aeester ; who had cherished, throui^li

a long life, a mop of hair not a little resembling the sliag of ;i

Ni. wfoundland dog, terminating in a queue like the handle of

a frying pan, and queued so tightly to his head that his eyes

and mouth generally stood ajar, and his eyebrows weie drawn

up to the top of his forehead. It may naturally be supposed

that the possessor of so goodly an appendage would resist with

abhorrence an order condemning it to the shears. On hearing

the general orders, he discharged a tempest of veteran, soldier-

like oaths, and dunder and blixums— swore he would break

any man's head who attempted to meddle with his tail —
queued it stiffer than ever, and whisked it about the garrison

as fiercely as the tail of a crocodile.

The eelskin queue of old Keldermeester became instantly an

affair of the utmost importance. The commander-in-chief was
too enlightened an officer not to perceive that the discipline of

the garrison, the subordination and good order of the armies

of the Nieuw Nederlands, the consequent safety of the whole
province, and ultimately the dignity and prosperity of their

High Mightinesses the Lords States General, imperiously

demanded the docking of that stubborn queue. He decreed,

therefore, that old Keldermeester should be publicly shorn of

his glories in presence of the whole garrison— the old man as

resolutely stood on the defensive— whereupon he was arrested

and tried by a court-martial for mutiny, desertion, and all the

other list of offences noticed in the articles of war, ending with

a " videlicet, in wearing an eelskin queue, three feet long, con-

trary to orders." Then came o.i arraignments, and trials, and
pleadings; and the whole garrison was in a ferment about this

unfortunate queue. As it is well known that the commander of a

frontier post has the power of acting pretty much after his own
will, there is little doubt but that the veteran would have been
hanged or shot at least, had he not luckily fallen ill of a fever,

through mere chagrin and mortification — and deserted from
all earthly command, with his beloved locks un violated. His
obstinacy remained unshaken to the very last moment, when he

directed that he should be carried to his grave with his eelskin

^ueue sticking out of a..hole iu his coffin.
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Tliis maf^naiiimoiis affair obtained the general great credit

;is adiseiplinarian ; but it is liiiited that lie was ever afterwards
subj('(.'t to bad dreams and fearful visitations in the night

;

when the grizzly speetruni of old Keldernieester would stand
sentinel by his bedsitle, erect as a pump, his enormous queue
strutting out like the handle.
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BOOK YI,

CONTA.NING THE SECOND PART OF THE REIGN OF PETER
THE HEADSTRONG, AND HIS GALLANT ACHIEVEMENTS
ON THE DELA WARE.

CHAPTER I.

IN WHICH IS EXHIBITED A WARLIKE PORTRAIT OP THE GREAT
PETER— OP THE WINDY CONTEST OP GENERAL VAN POFFEN-

BUPGH AND GENERAL PRiNTZ, AND OP THE MOSQUITO WAR ON
THE DELAWARE.

Hitherto, most venerable and courteous reader, have I

sbowQ thee the administration of the valorous Stuyvesant,

under the mild moonshine of peace, or ruther the grim tranquil-

lity of awful expectation ; but now the war drum rumbles from

afar, the brazen trumpet brays its thrilling note, and the rude

clash of hostile arras speaks fearful prophecies of joniiiig

troubles. The gallant warrior starts from soft repose ; from

golde^ visions, and voluptuous ease ; wh^re in the dulcet,
' piping time of peace," he sought sweet solace after all his

toils. No more in beauty's siren lap reclined, he weaves fair

garlands for his lady'i brows ; no more entwines with Uowcrs

his shining sword, nor through the livelong lazy sumiu'-r's day
chants forth his love-sick soul in madrigals. To munhood
roused, he spurns the amorous flute; doffs from his brawny
back the robe of peace, and clothes his pampered limbs in pano-
ply of steel. O'er his dark brow, where late the myrtle waved,
where wanton roses breathed enervate love, he rears the beam-
ing casqui and nodding plume

;
grasps the bright shield, and

sliakes the ponderous lance; or mounts with eager pride his

fiery steed, and burns for deeds of glorious chivalry

!

But soft, worthy reader ! I would not have you imagine that

tiny preux chevalier^ thus hideously begirt with iron, existed in

the city of New Amsterdam. This is but a lofty and gigantic

mode, in which we heroic writers always talk of war, thereby
to give it a noble and imposing aspect ; equipping our warriors

with buckl
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with bucklers, helms, ami lances, and such like outlandish and
ol)Solete weapons, tlm like of wliicli perehanee tliey had never
so(Mi or lieanl of ; in tlie same manner that a cunning statuary

arrays a modern general or an admiral in the accoutrements of

a CcBsar or an AK^xander, Tiie simple tiuth then of all this

oratorical flourish is this — that the valiant Peter Stuyvesant
all of a sudden fouiul it necessary to scour his rusty blade,

which too long hatl rusted in its scabbard, and prepare himself

t() undergo those hardy toils of war, in which his mighty soul

so much delighted.

Methinks I at this moment behold lum in my imagination —
or rather, 1 behold liis goodly ])ortrait, which still hangs up in

the family mansion of the Stuyvesants — arrayed in all the
terrors of a true Dutch general. His regimental coat of German
blue, gorgeously decorated with a goodly show of large brass

buttons, reaching from his waistband to his chin : the voluminous
skirts turned up at the corners and separating gallantly behind,

so as to display the seat of a sumptuous jiair of brimstone-color'^d

trunk-breeches — a graceful style still prevalent among tlie

warriors of our da}', and which is in conformity to the custom
of ancient heroes, who scorned to defend themselves in rear.

His face reiuhu-ed exceeding terrible and warlike by a pair

of black mustachios ; his hair strutting out on each side in

stiffly pomatumed ear-locks, and descending in a rat-tail queue
below his waist ; a shining stock of black leather supi)Ovting

his chin, and a little but fierce cocked hat, stuck with a gallant

and tiery air over his left eye. Such was the chivalric port of

Peter the Headstrong ; and when he made a sudden halt, planted
hiniseU' firmly on his solid supporter, with his wooden leg

inlaid with silver a little in advance, in order to strengthen his

])()sition, his right hand grasping a gold-headed cane, his left

resting upon the ])ommel of his sword, his head dressing

sjiiritedly to the right, with a most appalling and hard-favored
frown upon his brow — he presentetl altogether one of the

most commanding, bitter-looking and soldier-like figures that

ever strutted upon canvas.— Proceed we now to inquire the

cause of this warlike preparation.

In the preceding chapter Ave have spoken of the founding
of Fort (!asimir, and of the merciless warfare waged by its

(•(•uiniander upon cabbages, sunflowers and ])umpkins, for want
of better occasion to tlesh his sword. Now it came to pass

that higher nj) the Delaware, at his stronghold of Tinnekonk,
resided one -Ian Printz, who styled himself Governor of Kew
Sweden. If history belie not this redoubtable Swede, he was

it
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a rival worthy of tho windy ;iiid iiiflaled (iommandcr of Fort

Casimir, for master David I'ieterzL'ii de Vrio, in his oxoelleiit

book of voyages, describes him as *' weighing iijnvurds of four

luindred pounds," a huge feeder and bowser in proportion,

taking tliree potations pottle-deep at every meal. He had a

garrison after his own lieart at Tinnekonk, guzzling, deep-

drinkiiig swashbucklers, v/ho made the wild woods ring witli

their carousals.

No sooner did this robustious commander hear of tlie

erection of Fort Casimir, than lie sent a messatre to V in

T'offenburgh, warning him off tlio land, as being within tlie

bounds of his jurisdiction.

To this General Van PoffCiiburgh replied that the land be-

longed to their High iVIiglitinesses, having been regularly pur-

chased of the natives, as discoverers from the ^huiliatlocs,

as witness the breeches of their land measurer, Ten Uroi-ck.

To this the goveriu^r rejoined that tlio land had jireviously

been sold by the Indians to the Swedes, and consiujuently was
under the petticoat government of her Swedish majesty,

Christina ; and woe be to any mortal that wore a breeches

wlio should dare to meddle eveu with the hem of her sacred

garment.
I forbear to dilate upon the war of words which was kept

up for some time by these windy commanders ; \'an l*oHVn-

burgh, however, had served under William the Testy, and
was a veteran in this kind of warfare. Governor I'rintz,

finding he was not to be dislodged by these long shots, now
determined upon coming to closer quarters. Accordingly he
descended the river in great force and fume, and erected a
rival fortress just one Swedish mile below Fort Casimir, to

which he gave the name of Helsenburg.
And now commenced a tremendous rivalry between these

two doughty commanders ; striving to outstrut and outswrll
each otlier like a couple of belligerent turkoycoi-ks. Tlicre

was a contest who should run up the tallest flag-staff and dis-

play the broadest flag; all day long there was a furious roll-

ing of drums and twanging of trumpets in either fortress, and,
whichever had the wind in its favor, would keep up a con-

tinual firing of cannon, to taunt its antagonist with the smell
of gunpowder.
On all tliese points of windy wo.rfare the antagonists were

well matched; but so it liappeiu'd that the Swedish fort,rcss

being lower down the rivt>r, all tht> Dutfdi vessels bound to

Fort Casimir with supplies, had to pass it. Ciovernor I'rintz
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at once took advantage of this circiunstance, and compelled
them to lower their flags as they passed under the guns of

his battery.

This was a deadly wound to the Dutch pride of General
Van Poffenburgh, and sorely would he swell when from the
ramparts of Fort Casimir he beheld the flag of their High
Mightinesses struck to the rival fortress. To heigliten his

vexation, Governor Printz, who, as has been shown, was a
inige trencherman, took the liberty of having the first rum-
mage of every Dutch merchant-ship, and securing to himself
and his guzzling garrison all the little round Dutch cheeses,

all the D'ltch herrings, the gingerbread, the sweetn>eats, the

curious s. ,ie jugs of gin, and all the other Dutch luxu-

ries, on their way for the solace of Fort Casimir. It is ])os-

sible he maj have paid to the Dutch skippers the full value

of their commodities, but what consolation was this to Jacobus
Van Poffenburgh and his garrison, who thus found their

fa.vorite supjdies cut off, and diverted into the larders of the
hostile camp ? For some time this war of the cupboard was
carried on to the great festivity and jollification of the
Swedes, while the warriors of Tort Casimir found their

hearts, or rather their stomachs, daily failing them. At
length the summer lieats and summer showers set in, and
now, lo and behold, a great miracle was wrought for the

relief of the Nederlands, not a little resembling one of the

plagues of Egypt ; for it came to pass that a great cloud of

mosqnitoes arose out of the marsliy borders of the river and
settled upon the fortress of Helsenburg, being, doubtless,

attracted by the scent of the fresh blood of these Swedish
gormandizers. Nay, it is said that the body of Jan Printz

alone, which was as big and as full of blood as that of a prize

ox, was sufficient to attract the mosquitoes from every part

of the country. For seme time the garrison endeavored to

hold out, but it was all in vain ; the mosquitoes penetrated

into every chink and crevice, and gave them no rest day nor
night ; and as to Governor Jan Printz, he moved about as in

a cloud, with mosquito music in his ears, and mosquito stings

lo the very end of his nose. Finally the garrison was fairly

driven out of the fortress, and obliged to retreat to Tinnekonk
;

nay, it is said that the mosquitoes followed Jan Printz even
thither, and absolutely drove him out of the coiiutry ; c(U'tain

it is, he embarked for Sweden shortly afterwards, and Jan
Claudius llisingh was sent to govern New Sweden in his

stead.

«i *•-.

,
i
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Such was the famous mosquito war on the Delaware, of

which General Van Poffenburgh would fain have been the

hero ; but the devout people of the Nieuw Nederlands always

ascribed the discomfiture of the Swedes to the miraculous

intervention of Saint Nicholas. As to the fortress of Ilelsen-

burg, it fell to ruin, but the story of its strange destruction

was perpetuated by the Swedish name of Myggen-borg, that

is to say, Mosquito Castle.^

CHAPTER II.

OF JAN RI8INGH, HIS GIANTLY PERSON AND CRAFTY DEEDS;
AND OF THE CATASTROPHE AT FORT CASIMIR.

Jan Claudius Risingh, who succeeded to the command of

Kew Sweden, looms largely in ancient records as a gigantic

Swede, who, had he not been rather knock-kneed and splay-

footed, might have served for the model of a Samson or a

Hercules. He was no less rapacious than mighty, and, withal,

as crafty as he was rapacious, so that there is very little doubt
that, had he lived some four or five centuries since, he would
have figured as one of those wicked giants, wno took a cruel

pleasure in pocketing beautiful princesses and distressed dam-
sels, when gadding about the world, and locking them up in

enchanted castles, without a toilet, a change of linen, or any
other convenience.— In consequence of which enormities they

fell under the high displeasure of chivalry, and all true, loyal,

and gallant knights were instructed to attack and slay outright

any miscreant they might happen to find above six feet high

;

which is doubtless one reason why the race of large men is

nearly extinct, and the generations of latter ages are so exceed-

ingly small.

Governor Risingh, notwithstanding his giantly condition,

was, as I have hinted, a man of craft. He was not a man to

ruffle the vanity of General Van Poffenlmrgh, or to rub his

self-conceit against the grain. On the contrary, as he sailfd

up the Delaware, he paused before Fort Casimir, displayed his

flag, and fired a royal salute before dropping anchor. The
salute would doubtless have been returned, had not the guns

1 Acrelius' HiHfory N. Sweden. For some notice of this miraculous discumlilure
of the Swedes, set* N. Y. Hiat. Col., new series, vol. 1, p. il'i.
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boen (lisinountpd ; as it was, a veteran sentinel, who had been
uappinj? at his post, ami had safferod his match in go out,

returned tho compliniont by di.sciuirging his musket with tlie

spark of a pipe borrowed from a comrade. Governor Risiu^li

;i(!('f'pt,ed tliis as a courteous reply, and treated tlie fortress to

a sei'(jnd salute ; well knowing its commander was apt to be
marvellously delighted with tliese little ceremonials, consider-

ing them so many acts of homage paid to his greatness. Jle

then prepared to land with a military retinue of thirty men, a
prodigious i)ageant in the wilderness.

And now took place a terrible^ rummage and racket in Fort
Casimir, to receive such a visitor in })roper style, and to make
an imposing appearance. The main guard was turned out as

soon as ])ossible, equipj)ed to the best advantage in the few
suits of regimentals, which had to do duty by turns with the

whole garrison. One tall, lank fellow appeared in a little

man's coat, with the buttons between his shoulders; the skirts

scarce covering his bottom ; his hands hanging like spades out
of the sleeves ; and the (;oat linked in front by worsted loops

made out of a j)air of red garters. Another had a cocked hat

stuck on the back of his head, and decorated with a bunch of

cock's tails ; a third had a pair of rusty gaiters hanging about
his lieels — while a fourth, a little duck-legged fellow, was
e(piip{)ed in a ])air of the general's cast-off breeches, which he
held up with one hand while he grasped his firelock with the

other. The rest were accoutred in similar style, excepting
three ragamuffins without shirts, and with but a pair and a
half of breeches between them, wherefore they were sent to

the black hole, to keep them out of sight, that they might not
disgrace the fortress.

His men being thus gallantly arrayed— those who lacked
muskets shouldering spades and pickaxes, and every man being
ordered to tuck in his shirt-tail and pull up his brogues—
General Van I'offenburgh first took a sturdy draught of foam-
ing ale, which, like the magnanimous More of More-hall, * was
his invariable jiractice on all great occasions ; this done, he
put himself at their liead, and issued forth from his castle,

like a mighty giant, just refreshed with wine. But when the
two herjes met, then began a scene of warlike parade that

; I-

Ml'

11 V A'

I i

' as soon as lie rose,
To make him strong and mighty,

He (Iranlc by the tale, six puts of ale,
^nd a quart of aqua vitK."

Dragon of WarUley.
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bcf^gars :ill (losin-iptioji. Tlio slin-wd Ixisiii^'li, who had prowii

griiy iimi'h liet'orc liis t-iiiu", iji (•oiisivpiciicf of his craftinesH,

saw at one glaiic-c tlic ruling passion of t.hc <^'r('at. Van rot'foii-

bur<?li, and hunioird Idni in all his valorous iantasi(!S.

Tlu'ir ik'tachincnts wevi' accord inj,'ly drawn up in front of

each other; they carried arms and they presented arms; they
1,'ave the standing salute and the \ assing salute ; they rolled

their drums, they Hourished their .iiVs, and they waved their

colors ; they faced to the left, and they faced to tht; right, and
they faced to the right about ; they wheeled forward, and
they wheeled backward, and they wlieeled into ecltellon ; they
marched and they (fountermarched, by grand divisions, by
single divisions, and by subdivisions ; by platoons, by sections,

and by tiles; in quick time, in slow time, and in no time at all

;

for, liaving gone through all the evolutions of two great armies,

including the eighteen maiuKUvres of Dundas; having exhausted
iill that they could recollfct or imagine of military tactics,

including sundry strange and irregular evolutions, the like of

which were never seen before nor since, excej)ting among
certain of our uewly-raised militia, the two commanders and
their respective troo])s came at length to a dead lialt, com-

l)letely exhausted by the toils of war. Never did two valiant

train-band captains, or two buskined theatric lieroes, in the

renowiu'd tragedies of IMzarro, Tom Thumb, or any other
heroical and lighting tragedy, marshal their gallows-looking,

duck-legged, heavy-lieeled myrmidons with more glory and
self-admiration.

These military com])liments being linislied. General Van
Poffenburgh escorted his illustrious visitor, with great cere-

nuuiy, into the fort; atteiuled him throughout the fortifica-

tions; showed him thehorn-works, crown-works, half-moons, ami
various other outworks, or rather the places where they ought
to be erected, and wliere they might be erected if lie ])leased

;

plainly demonstrating that it was a place of "great cajialiil-

ity," and though at present but a little redoubt, yet that it

was evidently a formidable fortress, in embryo. This survey
over, he next had the whole garrison put under arms, exer-

cised, and reviewed ; and concluded by ordering the three
bridewell birds to be hauled out of the black hole, brought up
to the halberds, and soundly flogged, for the amusement of his

visitor, and to convince him that he was a great discipliiuirian.

The cunning Risingh, wliil' he pretended to be struck dumb
outright with the puissance of the great Van Poft'enburgh, took
silent nche of the incompeteucy of his garrison, of which he

gave a wii
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|t of

;ht'v

lit'ir

ami
Mini

licv

<,MVP a wink In liis t.nisty followors, who tipped parh other tln^

wi'iik. and lauj,'h<'d most, ohstn-pfroiisly — in their sleeves.

'Till' iiispeclion. leview. and H(),i^f,Mn.'4 heinj^ eonclnded, tlin

party adjiuinied to the tal)le; lor anion;^' liis ot.lier great ([ual-

ities, tho j,'eneral was remarkably addicted to huge carousals,

and in one al'ternoon's campaign would leave more dead men
on the ti(dd than he ever did in the whole course of his mili-

tary career. Many bulletins of these bloodless victories do
still remain on record; and the whole province? was once

thrown in amaze l)y the return of out; of his campaigns;
whiu'ein it was stated, that though, like Captain Hobadil, he

had only twenty men to back him, yet in the short space of

six months Iw. had concpiered and utterly annihilated sixty

o,\(!n. ninety hcjgs, one liundreil sliet^p, ten tnousand cabbages,

one thousand bushels of potatoes, one hundred and fifty kil-

derkins of small beer, two thousaml seven hundr«'d and Miirty-

liv(! pipes, seventy-eight po\inds of sugarplums, and forty bars of

iron, besiihis sundry small nu'ats, ganu% poultry, and ganlen-

stuff : — an achievement unparalhdtMl since tht? days of Panta-

gnit'l anil his all devouring army, and whicdi showed that it was
only necessary to let Van I'offenburgh and his garrison loose in

an enemy's country, and in a litth; while they wouhl breed a
I'andne, and starve all the inhalntants.

No sooncir. th(U'efor(% had the general received intimation of

the visit ()[ (iovernor llisingh, than he ordered a great dinner
to be prepared ; and privately smit out a (h?tachment of his

most experienced veterans, to rob all the hen-roosts in the

neighborhood, and lay the jdgsties umler (H)ntribution ; —

a

service which they discharged with such zeal and prompti-
tude, that the garrison table groaned under the weight of

their spoils.

1 wish, with all my heart, my readers coidd see the valiant

Van i'offenburgh, as he presided at the head of the ban(|uet

;

it was a sight worth beholding:— there he sat, in his greatest

glory surrounded by his soldiers, like that famous wine-bibber,

Alexander, whose thirsty virtues he did most ably imitate—
telling astounding stories of his jiair-breadth adventures and
Heroic explcjits ; at which, though all his auditors knew them
to be incontinent lies and outrageous gasconadoes, yet did they
(•ast up their eyes in admiration, and utter many interjections

<d' astonishment. Nor could the general pronounce any thing
tliat bore the remotest resemblance to a joke, but the stout

Kisingh woukl strike his brawny list upon the table till every

glass rattled again, throw himself back in the chair, utter
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f,M-,'aiitio poals of lau<,'litor. and swear most liorrihly it was tlio

best, joUt' 111- fvcr licaitl in liis lili' — 'I'lius all was rout ami

rt'velVv ami liiilfous narousal witliiii Fort (Jasimir. and sd

Uistilv (lid Van I'olt'cnhurgli p'y tin; bottle, that in less tiiiin

lour sho»-t li(»ui-H he made himself and his whole garrison, who

all sedulously emulated the deeds of thcdr (diieitain, dead

drunk, with singing songs, qualHng bumpers, and drinking

patriotic toasts, none of which but was as long as a Welsh

pedigree or a plea in chancery.

N() sooner did things come to this pass, tlian Risingh and

his Swedes, who had cunningly kept themselves sober, rose on

their entertainers, tied them neck and heels, and took forDial

possession of tlie fort, and all its dependencies, in the name

of Queen Christina of Sweden; administering at the sanu!

time an oath of allegiancf to all the Duteh soldiers who could

be made sober enough to swallow it. Uisingh then put the

fortilieations in order, api)oint('(l his discreet and vi^nianl

friend Suen Schilte, otherwise called Skylte, a tall, wind-dried,

water-drinking Swede, to the coi.Muand, and departed, bear-

ing with him this truly amiable ga. ' m and its piiissant com-

mander; who, when brought to 1 imself by a sound drubbing,

bore no little resemblance to a •' deboshed lish," or bloated

sea-monster, caught upon dry land.

The transportation of the garrison was done to i)revent the

transmission of intelligence to New Amsterdam ; for much as

the cunning Risingh exulted in his stratagem, yet did he

dread the vengeance of the sturdy Peter Stuyvesant; whose
name spread as much terror in the neighborhood as did

whilom that of the unconquerable Scanderbeg among his

a; urvy euemiea the Turks.

CHAPTER III.

showing now profound seorkts are often brouoht to
light; with the i'Rockkdings ok peter the headstrong
WHEN HE HEARD OK THE MISFORTUNES
POFPENBURGU.

OK GENERAL VAN

Whoever first described common fame, or rumor, as

belonging to the sager sex. was ;i vi'.vy owl for shrewdness.
She has in truth (iertaiii feminine qualities to an astonishing
degree; particularly th;it l).'iievolent anxiety to take care of
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tho affairs i)f oLlin^i, wliiuh kcmia li«;r oont.innally huiit,iii(»

alter .secret.;, aiul j;;ul(liii,L,' about proclaijiiiii^' tlitJiii. Wliat-

ever is duiK! ojiciily aiul in lIk.; faco oL l\^^'. world, slif takes

but trausient notice ot ; but wluMievor a transaction is dono
ill a cijrncr, ainl att('ni|tti'd to bo shroudt-il in ni>ster}', tlieii

licr j,'()(ldess-sliip is at lier wits' (Mid to find it out, and takos

a iiio.st mischievous and lady-like [ilcasure in publishing it

to tlio worlil.

It is this truly feminine propensity whicdi induces her con-

tinually to bo prying into the cabinets of princes, listening at

the key-holes of stMiate-chainbers, and peering tlirougli chinks
and cranni«!S, when our worthy cong"css are .sitting with
(ilosed doors, delil)erating between a dozen excellent modes of

ruining the nation. It is this which m;ikes her so baneful to all

wary statesmen and intriguing commanders — such a stuni-

bling-block to private negotiiitions and secret expeditions;
betraying them l)y means and instruments wliicdi never wouhl
liav(^ l)een tlutught of by any but a f(Miiale IkmkI.

Thus it was in tho case of the affair of Fort Casimir. No
doubt the cunning Kisingh iniiigined, that, by securing tho

garrison, he should for a long time prevent the history of its

fate from re.'iching the ears of the gallant Stuyvesant ; but his

exploit w.'is blown to tho world when he least expect»Ml ; and
h} one of the last beings he would ever have susj)ected of

enlisting as trumjteter to tlie wide-mouthed deity.

This w.as one Dirk Schuiler (or Skulker), a kind of hanger-on

to the garrison, who seemed to belong to nobody and in a man-
ner to be self-outlawed. He w as one of those vagabond cosmop-
olitt>s who shark about the world, as if they had no right or

business in it, and who infest the skirts of society like poachers

and interlopers. Ever}- garrison and country village has one
or more scajie-goats of this kind, whose life is a kind of

enigma, whose existence is without motive, wlio comes from
the Lord knows where, who lives the Lord knows how, and
who seems created for no other earthly purpose but to keep
up the ancient and honorable order of idleness. This vagrant
philosopher was supposed to have some Indian blood in his

veins, which was manifested by a certain Indian comjdexion
and cast of countenance ; but more especially by his projien-

sitie.s and habits. Ho was a tall, lank fellow, swift of foot,

and long-winded. He was generally equipped in a half Indian
dress, with belt, leggings, and moccasons. His hair hung in

straight gallows locks about his ears, and added not a little to

his sharking demeanor. It is an old remark, that persons ot

r
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Indian mixture are half civilized, half savage and half devil—
a third half being provided for their particular convenience.

It is for similar reasons, and probably with equal truth, that

the backwoodsmen of Kentucky are styled half man, half

liorse, and half alligator, by th'3 settlers on the Missis.sip[)i,

and held accordingly in great respect and abhorrence.

The above character may have presented itself to the garri-

son as applicable to Dirk Schuiler, whom they familiarly

dubbed Gallows Dirk. Certain it is, he acknowledged alle-

giance to no one — was an utter enemy to work, holding it in

no manner of estimation — but lounging about tlie fort, ilept'u-

ding upon chance for a subsistence, getting drunk whenever
, lie could get liquor and stealing whatever he could lay his

hands on. Every day or two he was sure to get a sound ril)-

roasting for some of his misdemeanors ; which, however, as it

broke no bones, he made very light of, and scrupled not to

re^ieat the offence whenever another opportunity presented.

Sometimes, in consequence of some flagrant villany, he would
abscond from the garrison, and be absent for a month at a

time ; skulking about the woods and swamps, with a long

fowling-iiiece on liis shoulder, lying in ambush for game— or

squatting himself down on the edge of a pond catching tish

for hours together, and bearing no little resemblance to tliat

notable bird of the crane family, ycleped the ^Mudpoke.

When he thought his crimes had been f()rgf)tten or forgiven,

he would sneak back to the fort with a bundle of skins, or a

load of poultry, which, perchance, he had stolen, and would
exchange them for liquor, with which having well soaked his

carcass, he would lie in the sun and enjoy all the luxurious
indolence of that swinish philosopher Diogenes. He was tlie

terror of all the farm-yards in the country, into which he

made fearful inroads ; and sometimes he would make his sud-

den appearance in the garrison at daybr(\'ik. with the wliole

neighborhood at his heels ; like the scoundrel thief of a fox.

detected in his maraudings and liunted to liis hole. Such was
tliis Dirk Schuiler; and from tlie total indifference ho showed
to the world and its concerns, and from his trul}' Tiidiaii stoi-

cism and taciturnity, no one would ever have dreamt that he
would have been the publisher of the treachery of Risingh.
When the carousal was going on. which ]n-oved so fatal to

the brave Poffenburgh and his watchful garrison. Dii'k skulked
about from room to room, being a kind of ])rivileged vagrant.

or useless hound, whom nobody noticed. But though a fellow

of few words, yet, like your taciturn people, his eyes and ears

were alwa;
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were always open, and in the course of his prowlings he over-

heard the whole plot of the Swedes. Diik immediately
settled in his own mind how he should turn the matter to his

own advantage. He played the perfect jack-of-both-sides—
that is to say, he made a prize of everything that came in his

reach, robbed both parties, stuck the copper-bound cocked hat

of the puissant Van Poffenburgh on his head, whipped a huge
pair of llisingh's jack-boots under his arms, and took to his

heels, just before the catastrophe and confusion at the garrison.

Finding himself completely dislodged from his haunt in this

quarter, he directed his flight towards his native place. New Am-
sterdam, whence he had formerly been obliged to abscond pre-

cipitately, in consequence of misfortune in business— that is

to say, having been detected in the act of sheep-stealing.

After wandering many days in the woods, toiling through
swamps, fording brooks, swimming various rivers, and en-

countering a world of hardships that wo.-ld have killed any
other being but an Indian, a backwoodsman, or the devil, he
at length arrived, half-famished, and lank as a starved weasel,

at Communipaw, where he stole a canoe, and paddled over to

New Amsterdam. Immediately on landing, he repaired to Gov-
ernor Stuyvesant, and in more words than he had ever spoken
before in the whole course of his life, gave an account of the

disastrous affair.

On receiving these direful tidings, the valiant Peter started

from his seat — dashed the pipe he was smoking against the

back of the chimney — thrust a prodigious quid of tobacco
into his left cheek — pulled up his galligaskins, and strode up
nnd down the room, humming, as was customary with him
when in a passion, a hideous northwest ditty. But, as I have
before shown, he was not a man to vent his spleen in idle va-

poring. His first measure, after the paroxysm of wrath had
subsided, was to stump up-stairs to a huge wooden chest, which
served as his armory, from whence he drew iorth that iden-

tical suit of regimentals described in the preceding chapter.

In these portentous habiliments he arrayed himself, like

Achilles in the armor of Vulcan, maintaining all the while

an appalling silence, knitting his brows, and drawing his

breath through his clinched teeth. Being hastily equipped,
he strode down into the parlor and jerked down hiis trusty

sword from over the fireplace, where it was usually sus<

pended; but before he girded it on his thigh, he drew it from
its scabbard, and as his eye coursed along the rusty blade, a
grim smile stole over his iron visage— it wa"' the first smile

I
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that had visited his countenance for five long weeks ; but every

one who beheld it prophesied that there would soon be warm
work in the province !

Thus armed at all points, with grisly war depicted in eacli

feature, his very cocked hat assuming an air of uncommon
defiance, he instantly put himself upon the alert, and de-

spatched Antony Van Corlear hither and thither, this way and
that way, through all the muddy streets and crooked lanes of

the city, summoning by sound of trumpet his trusty peers to

assemble in instant council.— This done, by way of expediting

matters, according to the custom of people in a hurry, he kept
in continual bustle, shifting from chair to chair, popping his

head out of every window, and stumping up and down stairs

with his wooden leg in such a brisk and incessant motion,
that, as we are informed by an authentic histv.rian of the

times, the continual clatter bore no small resemblance to the

music of a cooper hooping a flour-barrel.

A summons so peremptory, and from a man of the governor's

mettle, was not to be trifled with : the sages forthwith repaired

to the council-chamber, seated themselves with the utmost tran-

quillity, and lighting their long pipes, gazed with unruffled

composure on his excellency and his regimentals ; being, as all

counsellors should be, not easily flustered, nor taken by swr-

prise. The governor, looking around for a moment with a

lofty and soldier-like air, and resting one hand on the pommel
of his sword, and flinging the other forth in a free and spirited

manner, addressed them in a short but soul-stirring harangue.
I am extremely sorry that I have not the advantages of Livy,

Thucydides, Plutarch, and others of my predecessors, who were
furnished, as I aiL told, with the speeches of all their heroes,

taken down in shorthand by the most accurate stenographers
of the time ; whereby they were enabled wonderfully to enrich

their histories, and delight their readers with sublime strains

of eloquence. Not having such important auxiliaries, I cannot
possibly pronounce what was the tenor of Governor Stuy vesant's
speech. I am bold, however, to say, from the tenor of his char-

acter, that he did not wrap his rugged subject in silks and er-

mines, and other sickly trickeries of phrase ; but spoke forth

like a man of nerve and vigor, who scorned to shrink in words
from those dangers which he stood ready to encounter in very
deed. This much is certain, that he concluded by announcing
his determination to lead on his troops in person, and rout

these costard-monger Swedes from their usurped quarters at

Fort Casimir. To this hardy resolution, such of his council as
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were awake gave their usual signal of concurrence ; and as to

the rest, who had fallen asleep about the middle of the ha-

rangue (their "usual custom in the afternoon"), they made not

tlie least objection.

And now was seen in the fair city of New Amsterdam a pro-

digious bustle and preparation for iron war. Recruiting parties

marched hither and thitlicr, eallir.g lustily upon all the scrubs,

the runagates, and tatterdonialions of the Manhattoes and its

vicinity, who had any ambition of sixpence a day, and immor-
tal fame into the bargain, to enlist in the cause of glory :— for

I would have you note that your warlike heroes who trudge in

the rear of conquerors are generally of that illustrious class of

gentlemen, who are equal candidates for the army or the Itride-

well— the halberds or the whipping-post— for whom Dame
Kortiuie has cast an even die, whether they sliall nmke tlieir

exit by the sword or the halter — and whose deaths shall, at

all events, be a lofty exam[)h^ to their countrymen.
But, notwithstanding all this nuirtial rout and invitation,

tlie ranks of honor were but scantily supplied ; so averse were
the pe cef.l burghers of New Amsterdam from enlisting in

foreigi broils, or stirring beyond that home, wliich rounded all

tlieir earthly ideas. Upon beholding this, the great Peter,

whose noble heart was all on iir) with war and sweet revenge,

determined to wait no longer for the tardy assistance of these

oily citizens, but to muster up liis merrj' men of the Hudson,
who, brought up among woods, and wilds, and savage beasts,

like oar yeomen of Kentucky, delighted in nothing so much as

desperate adventures and perilous expeditions through the

wilderness. Thus resolving, he ordered his trusty squire

Antony Van Corlear to have his state galley prepared and duly
victualled ; which being performed, he attended public service

at the great church of St. Nicholas, like a true and pious gov-

ernor ; and then leaving peremptory orders with his council to

have the chivalry of the Manhattoes marshalled out and ap-

pointed against his return, departed upon his recruiting voy
age, up the waters of the Hudson.

it

.\<\
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CHAPTER IV.

CONTAINING PETER STUYVESANT's VOYAGE UP THE HUDSON,

AND THE WONDERS AND DELIGHTS OF THAT RENOWNED
RIVER.

Now did the soft breezes of the south steal sweetly over

the face of nature, tempering the panting heats of siunnier

into genial and prolific warmth; when that miracle of liardi-

hood and chivalric virtue, the dauntless Peter Stuyvi-sant,

spread his canvas to the wind, and departed from the tail-

island of Manna-hata. The galley in whicli he embarked was
sumptuously adorned with pendants and streamers of gorgeous

dyes, which fluttered gayly in the wind, or drooped their ends

into the bosom of the stream. The bow and poop of tliis

majestic vessel were gallantly bedight, after the rarest Dutch
fashion, with figures of little pursy Cupids with periwigs on

their heads, and bearing in their hands garlands of flowers, the

like of which are not to bo found in any book of botany ; beijig

the matchless flowers which flourished in the golden age, and
exist no longer, unless it be in the imaginations of ingenious

carvers of wood and discolorers of canvas.

Thus rarely decorated, in style befitting the puissant poten-

tate of the Manhattoes, did the galley of Peter Stuyvosant
launch forth upon the bosom of the lordly Hudson, whieli, as

it rolled its broad waves to the ocean, seemed to pause for a

while and swell with pride, as if conscious of the illustrious

burden it sustained.

But trust me, gentlefolk, far other was the scene presented

to the contemplation of the crew from that which may b(? wit-

nessed at this degenerate day. Wildness and savage majesty
reigned on the borders of tliis mighty river— the hand of

cultivation had not as yet laid low the dark forest, and tamed
the features of the landscape — nor had the frequent sail of

commerce broken in upon the profound and awful solitude of

ages. Here and there might be seen a rude wigwam perched
among the cliffs of the mountains with its curling column
of smoke mounting in the trajisjiarent atmosphere — Init so

loftily situated that the whoopings of the savage children,

gambolling on the margin of the dizzy lieights, fell almost as

faintly on the ear as do the notes of the lark, when lost in the

azure vault of heaven. Now and then, from the beetling brow
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of some precipice, the wild deer would look timidly down
upon the splendid pageant as it passed below ; and then, toss-

ing liis antlers in the air, would bound away into the thickets

oi' tlie forest.

Through such scenes did the stately vessel of Peter Stuy ve-

sant pass. Now did they skirt the bases of the rocky heights

of Jersey, which spring up like everlasting walls, reach'ng
from the waves unto the heavens, and were fashioned, if tra-

dition may be believed, in times long ])a.st; by the mighty
spirit jManetho, to protect his favorite abodes from the uu-
liallowed eyes of mortals. Now did they career it gayly
across the vast expanse of Tappau r)ay, whose wide-extended
shores present a variety of delectable scenery — here the
bold ])r(Mnontory, crowned with embowering trees, advancing
into the bay — there the long woodland slope, sweeping up
from tlie shore in rich luxuriance, and terminating in the
upland precipice — while at a distance a long waving line of

reeky heights threw their gigantic shades across the water.

iS'ow would the}- jjass where some modest little interval, open-

ing anu)ng these stui>endous scenes, yet retreating as it were
for protection into the embraces of the neighl)oring mountains,

displayed a rural jiaradise. fraught with sweet and pastoral

beauties; thf^ velvet-tufted lawn— the bushy copse— the

tinkling rivulet, ste.'iling through the fresh and vivid verdure
— on wliose banks was situated some little Indian village, or,

peradventure, the rude cabin of some solitary hunter.

Tlie different periods of the revolving day seemed each,

with cunning magic, to diffuse a different chai'm over the

scene. Now would the jovial sun break gloriously from the

East, blazing from the summits of the hills, and sparkling

the landscape with a thousand dev y gems ; while along the

borders of the river were seen heavy masses of mist, which,

like midnight caitiffs, distux-bed at his approach, made a

sluggish retreat, rolling in sullen reluctance up the mountains.

At, such times all was brightness, and life, and gayety — the

atmosphere was of an indescribable pureness and transparency
— the birds broke forth in wanton madrigals, and the freshen-

ing breezes wafted the vessel merrily on her course. But
when the sun sunk amid a flood of glory in the West, mantling
tlie luiavens and the earth with a thousand gorgeous dyes —
thou all was calm, and silent, and magnificent. The late

swelling sail hung lifelessly against the mast— the seaman,
with folded arms, leaned against the shrouds, lost in that

involuntary musing which the sober grandeur of nature com-

i^
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mands in the rudest of her children. The vast bosom of the

Hudson was like an unruffled mirror, reflecting the golden

splendor of the heavens; excepting that now and then a bark

canoe would steal across its surface, filled with painted

savages, whose gay feathers glared brightly, as perchance a

lingering ray of the setting sun gleamed upon them from the

western mountains.

But when the hour of twilight spread its majestic mists

around, then did the face of nature assume athousand fugitive

charms, which to the worthy heart that seeks enjoyment in the

glorious works of its Maker are inexpressibly ca])tivating.

The mellow dubious light that prevailed just served to tin<;(!

with illusive colors the softened features of the scenery, llie

deceived but delighted eye ht vainly to discern in the

broad masses of shade, the separating line between the land

and water ; or to distinguish the fading objects that seemed
sinking into chaos. Now did the busy fancy supply the

feebleness of vision, producing with industrious craft a fairy

creation of her own. Under her plastic Avand the barren

rocks frowned upon the watery waste, in the semblance of

lofty towers, and high embattled castks— trees assumed the

direful forms of miglity giants, and the inaccessible summits
of the mountains seemed peopled with a thousand shadowy
beings.

Now broke forth from the shores the notes of an innumer-
able variety of insects, which tilled the air with a strange but

not inharii'onious concert — while ever and anon was heard

the melanchr>ly plaint of the Whip-poor-will, who, perched on

some lone tree, wearied the ear of night with his incessant

moanings. The mind, soothed into a hallowed melancholy,

listened with pensive stillness to catch and distinguish each

sound that vaguely echoed from the shore — now and then
startled perchance by the whoop of some straggling savage,

or by the dreary howl of a wolf, stealing forth upon his nightly

prowlings.

Thus happily did they pursue their course, until they
entered upon those awful defiles denominated the hiohlaxds,
where it would seem that the gigantic Titans had erst waged
their impious Avar with heaven, piling up elilTs on cliffs, and
hurling vast masses of rock in wild confusion. Hut in sooth

very different is the history of these cloud-capt mountains.

—

These in ancient days, before the Hudson poured its waters

from the lakes, formed one vast prison, Avithin whose rocky
bosom the omnipotent Manetho confined the rebellious spirits
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who repined at his control. Here, bound in adamantine chains,

or jammed in rifted pines, or crushed by ponderous rocks,

t hoy groaned for many an age. — At lengtla the conquering
Hudson, in its career towards tlie ocean, burst open their

prison-liouse, rolling its tide triumphantly through the stupen-

dous ruins.

Still, however, do many of them lurk about their old

abodes ; and these it is, according to venerable legends, that

cause the echoes which resound throughout these awful soli-

tudes ; which are nothing but their angry clamors when any
noise disturbs the profoundness of their repose.—For when
the elements are agitated by tempest, when the winds are up
and the thunder rolls, then horrible is the yelling and howling
of these troubled spirits, making the mountains to rebellow

with their hideous uproar ; for at such times it is said that

they think the great Manetho is returning once more to

plunge them in gloomy caverns, and renew their intolerable

captivity.

lUit all these fair and glorious scenes were lost upon the
gallant Stuyvesant ; naught occui)ied his mind but thoughts
of iron war, and ])roud anticipations of hardy deeds of arms.

Neither did his honest crew trouble their heads with any
romantic speculations of the kind. The pilot at the helm
quietly smoked his pipe, thinking of nothing either past,

present, or to come— those of his comrades who were not
industriously smoking under the hatches were listening with
open mouths to Antony Van Corlear ; who, seated on the
windlass, was relating to them the marvellous history of those

myriads of fireflies, thot sparkled like gems and spangles

upon the dusky robe of night. These, according to tradition,

were originally a race of pestilent sempiternous beldames,
who peopled these parts long before the memory of man

;

being of that abominated race emphatically called brimstones ;

and who, for their innumerable sins against the children of

men, and to furnish an awful warning to the beauteous sex,

were doomed to infest the earth in the shape of these threaten-

ing and terrible little bugs ; eiuluring the internal torments
of that lire, which they formerly carried in their hearts and
breathed forth in their words ; but now are sentenced to bear
about forever— in their tails !

And now I am going to tell a fact, which I doubt much my
readers will hesitate to believe ; but if they do, they are wel-
come not to believe a word in this whole history— for nothing
which it contains is more true. It must be known then that

'\\i
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the nose of Antony the Trumpeter was of a very histy size,

struttin<:f boldly from liis countenance like a mountain of

Golconda; being sumptuously bodocked with rubies and of her

precious stones — the true regalia of a king ol good fellows,

which jolly Bacchus grants to all who bouse it heartily at the

flagon, ^'ow thus it happened, that bright and early in the

morning, the good Antony, having washed his burly visage,

was leaning over the quarter railing of the galley, eontem-

plating it in the glassy wave belov/. — Just at this moment
the illustrious sun, breaking in all his splendor from behind

a liigh bluff of the highlands, did dart one of Ins most potent

beams full upon the refulgent nose of the sounder of brass —
the reflection of which shot straightway down, hissing liot,

into the water, and killed a mighty sturgeon that was sporting

beside the vessel ! This huge monster being with inflnite

labor hoisted on board, furnished a luxurious repast to all

the crew, being accounted of excellent flavor, excepting about
the wound, where it smacked a little of brimstone — and this,

on my veracity, was the flrst time that ever sturgeon was
eaten in these parts by Christian people.^

"When this astonishing miracle came to be made known to

Peter Stuyvesant, and that he tasted of the unknown flsh, he,

as may well be supposed, marvelled exceedingly ; and as a

monument thereof, he gave the name of Antonyms Nose to a

stout promontory in the neighborliood— and it lias continued

to be called Antony's Nose ever since that time.

But hold: whither am I wandering? By the mass, ii 1

attempt to accompany the good Peter Stuyvesant on this

vuyiige, I shall never make an end; for never was there a

voyage so fraught with marvellous incidents, nor a riv(!r so

abounding with transcendent Veauties, worthy of being sever-

ally recorded. Even now I have it on the point of my ])e;i

to relate how his crew were most horribly frightened, uw

going Oil shore above the highlands, by a gang of lueiiy

roistering devils, frisking and curveting on a flat rock, whicli

])rojected into the river— and which is called the Duyrd'a
Dn.ns-Kamer to this very day.— But no ! Diedrich Knicker-
bocker— it becomes thee not to idle thus in thy historic

wayfaring.

Kecollect that whihi dwelling with the fond garrulity of age

1 The learned Huns IMcgiipnIoiisis, trfiititi}? of the country about Albany, in a
letter which was written sonictiiuc after the settlement thereof, says, " There is in

the river great plenty oi sturgeon, which wo Christians do not make use of, but thi'

ludiaus eat them greedily."
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over these fairy soones, oiuleared to tliee by the recollections

of thy youth, ami tlie charms of a thousand legendary talcs,

which beguilt'd the simphi ear of thy childhood; recollect that

t.hou art tritlinj^ with those Meeting moments which should be

devoted to loftier themes. — Is not Time— relentless Time !

shaking, with palsied hand, his almost exhausted hour-glass

before thee ? — hasten then to pursue thy weary task, lest the

last sands be run ere thou hast tinished thy history of the

Manhattoes.
Let us, then, commit the dauntless Peter, his brave galley,

and his loyal crew, to the protection of the blessed St.

Nicholas ; who, I have no doubt, will prosper him in his

voyage, while we await liis return at the great city of New
Amsterdam.

CHAPTER V.

DESCRIBING THE POWERFUL ARMY THAT ASSEMBLED AT THE
CITY OF NEW AMSTERDAM TOGETHER WITH THE INTERVIEW
BETWEEN PETER THE HEADSTRONG AND GENERAL VON POF-

KKNBURGH, AND PETER's SENTIMENTS TOUCHING UNFORTU-
NATE GREAT MEN.

While thus the enterprising Peter was coasting, with flowing

sail, up the shores of the lordly Hudson, and arousing all the
phlegmatic little Dutch settlements upon its borders, a great

and puissant concourse of warriors was assembling t!,t the city

of New Amsterdam. And here that invaluable fragment of

antiquity, the Stuyvesant manuscript, is more than commonly
particular; by which means I am enabled to record the
illustrious host that encamped itself in the public square in

front of the fort, at present denominated the Bowling Green.
In the centre, then, was pitched the tei't of the men of

battle of the Manhattoes, who being the inmates of the
metropolis, composed the lifeguards of the governor. These
were commanded by the valiant Stoffel Brinkerhoof, who
whilom had acquired such immortal fame at Oyster Bay —
they displayed as a standard a beaver rampant on a field of

orange ; being the arms of the province, and denoting the
persevering industry and the amphibious origin of the

Nederlanders.^

• ThiB WHS likewise the great seal of the New Nctlierlunds, as may still be seeH
In aucleut records.

I*
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On their ri^ht yinnd mi.u'lit bo seon the vassals of that re.

nowiied JNIynhoer, Mi('li;u'l l*;i\v' who lorded it over the fair

regions of ancient i*;i,voiiia., and tlio lands away sonth, even

unto the Navesink mountains,^ and was moreover patroon of

(Jibbet Island. His standard was borne by his trusty sijuire,

Cornelius Van V^orst; consisting of a huge oyster recAiuthent

upon a sea-green field ; being the armorial bearings of his fjv-

vorite metroj)olis, Commnnipaw. He brought to the camp a

stout force of warriors, heavily armed, being each clad in ten

pair of linsey-woolsey breeches, and overshadowed by broad-

brimmed beavers, witli short pipes twisted in their liatbands.

These were the men who vegetated in the mud along the shores

of Pavonia; being of the race of geimine copperheads, and
were fabled to have sprung from oysters.

At a little distance was encamped the tribe of warriors who
came from the neighborhood of Hell-gate. These were com-

manded by the Suy Dams, and the Van Dams, incontinent

hard swearers, as their names betoken — they were terrible

looking fellows, clad in broad-skirted gabardines, of that curi-

ous colored cloth called thunder and lightning— and bore as

a standard three Devil's darniug-ueedles, vole^it, in a flame-

colored field.

Hard by was the tent of the men of battle from the marshy
borders of the Waale-Hogh r ^ and the country thereabouts —
these were of a sour aspect, by reason that they lived on crabs,

which abound in these parts. They were the first institutors

of that honorable order of knighthood, called Ffi/-7narket shirks,

aTid if tradition speak true, did likewise introduce the far-

famed step in dancing, called '' double trouble." They were
commanded by the fearless Jacobus Varra Vanger, and had,

moreover, a jolly band of lireuckelen * ferry-men, who per-

formed a brave concerto on conch shells.

But I refrain from pursuing this minute description, which
goes on to describe the warriors of Bloemen-dael, and Wee-
hawk, and Hoboken, and sundry other places, well known in

history and song— for now do the notes of martial music

> Besides what is related in thfiStuyvenant MS. 1 havefound mention made of this
illustrious patroon in another nmnilscrlpt, which says: " l)e llt'er(or tlie S()uirc)
Michael Paw, a Dutch subject, about lOtli Aug. Ki.lO, by deed puroiiased Stalcn-Island.
N. n. Tlie same Midmel I'aw liad what the Dutcli call a colonie at l';ivonia, on the
Jersey shore, opposite New Yorl{, and liis overseer in 16:if) was named Corns. Van
Vorat— a person of the same name in 1709, owned Taw'es Hoolc, and a large fariri al
Pavonia, and is a lii'eal descendant from Van Vorst."

2 So called ft-om the Navesink tribe of Indians that Inhabited these parts — at pres-

•nt they are erroneously denonuMnted the Neversink, or Neversunk raountalns.
> Since corrupted into the IFallabout ; the bay where the Navy Yard is situated.
* Now spelt Brooklyn.
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alarm the people of New Ainsterdain, soundinjj afar from
beyond the walls of the city. liut this alarm was in a little

while relieved, for lo, from the midst of a vast cloud of dust,

they recognized the brimstone-colored breeches and splendid
silver leg of Peter Stuyvesant, glaring in the sunbeams; and
beheld liim approaching at the head of a formidable army,
whii'h he had mustered along the banks of the Hudson. And
here the excellent but anonyiuous writer of the Stuyvesant
manuscript breaks out into a brave and glorious description of

the forces, as they defiled through tlie principal gate of the
city, that stood by the head of \Vall-street.

First of all came the Van lUimmels, who inhabit the pleas-

ant borders of the lironx : these were short fat men, wearing
exceeding large trunk-breeches, and were renowned for feats

of the trencher— they were the first inventors of suppawn or

nuish and milk.— Close in their rear marched the Van Vol-
tens, of Kaatskill, horrible quaffers of new cider, and arrant
braggarts in their liquor. — After them came the Van Pelts of
Groodt Esopus, dextrous horsemen, mounted ujion goodly
switch-tailed steeds of the Msopus breed— these weve mighty
hunters of minks and musk rats, whence came the word Peltry.
— Then the Van Nests of Kinderhoeck, valiant robbers of

birds' nests, as their name denotes ; to these, if report may be
believed, are we indebted for the invention of slap-jacks, or

buckwheat cakes. — Then t}u> Van Higginbottoms, of Wap-
j)ing's creek; these cain(! arnied with ftiules and birchen rods,

being a race of scdioolmasters, who first discovered the mar-
vellous sympathy between the seat of honor and tlie seat of

intellect— and that the shortest way to get knowledge into

tlie head was to hammer it into the bottom.— Then the Van
Grolls, of Anthony's Nose, who carried their liquor in fair

round little jwttles, by reason they could not bouse it out of

their canteens, having such rare long noses.— Then the Gar-
deniers, of Hudson and thereabouts, distinguished by many
triumphant feats, such as robbing waternu^lon ])atches, smok-
ing rabbits out of their holes, and the like, and by being great

lovers of roasted pigs' tails ; these were the ancestors of the

renowned congressman of that name.— Then the Van Hoesens.
of Sing Sing, great choristers and players upon the jewsharj);

these marched two and two, singing the great song of St. Nich-
olas. — Then the Couenhovens, of Sleepy Hollow ; these gave
birth to a jolly race of ])ublicanR, who first discovered the

magic artifice of conjuring a quart of wine into a pint bottle.

— Then the Van Kortlaudts, who lived on the wild banks of

; s.
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the Croton, and were great killers of wild diioks, being much

spoken of for their skill in shooting with the long bow. — Then

the Van Bunschotens, of Nayaek and Kakiat, who were the

first that did ever kick with the left foot; they were gallant

bush-whackers and hunters of raccoons by moonli;,'ht. — Tlion

the Van Winkles, of Haerleni, potent suckers of eggs, and

noted for running of horses, and running up of scores at tav-

erns; they were the first that ever winked with both eyes at

once.— lastly came the Knk'kkkhookkrs, of the great town

of Scaghtikoke, where the folk lay stones upon the lu)uses iu

windy weather, lest they should be blown away. ThcsK derive

their name, as some say, from Knlcker, to shake, and heker, a

goblet, indicating thereby that they were sturdy tos pots of

yore ; but, in truth, it was derived from Knkker, to nod, and

Boeken, books
;
plainly meaning that they were great nodd.Ts

or dozers over books— from them did descend the writer of

this history.

Such was the legion of sturdy bush-beaters that poured in

at the grand gate of New Amsterdam ; the 8tuyvesant maiui-

script indeed speaks of many more, whose names I omit to

mention, seeing that it behooves me to hasten to matters of

fjreater moment. Nothing could surpass the joy and martial

pride of the lion-hearted Peter as he reviewed this mighty

host of warriors, and he determined no longer to defer the grat-

ification of his much-wished-for revenge, upon the scoundrel

Swedes at Fort Casimir.

But before T hasten to record those unmatehable events,

which will be found in the sequel of this faithful history, lot me
pause to notice the fate of Jacobus Van Poffenburgh, the discom-

fited commander-in-chief of the armies of the New Nether-

lands. Such is the inherent uncharitableness of human nature,

that scarcely did the news become public of his deplorable dis-

comfiture at Fort Casimir, than a thousand scurvy rumors were

set afloat in New Amsterdam, wherein it was insinuated, that

he had in reality a treacherous understanding with the Swedish
commander; that he had long been in the practice of privately

communicating with the Swedes; together with divers hints

about " secret service money,"— To all which deadly charges

I do not give a jot more credit than T think they deserve.

Certain it is, that the general vindicated his character by the

most vehement oaths and protestations, and put every man out

of the ranks of honor who dared i<4 doubt his integrity.

Moreover, on returning to New Amsterdam, he paraded n\) and
^wu the streets wish a crew of hard swearers at his heels—
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stiinly bottle conipiiniuiis, wlinin lie yor^'cil ;in(l fattened, and
wild were ready to bolster liiiii through all the courts of jus-

tice — luirocs of his own kidney, lierec-whiskered, hroad-

slitMihlei'cd, <H)ll)rand-lo()kinj^ swaj^j^erers— not one of wlioui

liiil looked as thou},'h he coulil eat u[» an ox, and piek his teeth

with th(! horns. Thcst; lif('f,niard men (luarrellcd all his (juar-

ri'ls. were ready to lij,'ht all his battles, and seowk-d at ijvery

iiiiiii that turned uj) his nose ;'.t tlit' j^cneral, as thout^h tliey

would devour him alive. Their conversation was inters[)ersed

with oaths like minutt'-j,uns, and every bombastic, rodomon-
tade was rounded off by a thuml ring execration, like a j)aLriotic

toast honoreil with adischar<;f of artillery.

All thi'se valorous vapoi'lngs had acronsidcrabU; effect in oon-

viiicin^' certain i)roiound saj^'es, who began to tliink the general a
hero, (d unniatehable loftiness and magnanimity of soul; par-

ticularly as he w.as continually protesting on, the, honor of a sol-

i/!rr— a marvellously high-sounding asseveration. Nay, one of

the nu'nibers of the council went so far as to |)ropose they should
iiumortali/e liim by an imperishable statue of jjlaster of I'aris.

r.ut the vigilant Teter the Headstrong was not thus to be

deceived. Sending ])rivately for the commander-in-chief of

all the armies, and having heard all his story, garnished with
the customary pious oaths, ]u-ot(>stations, and ejacuilations—
'• llarkee. comrade," cried he, '• though by your own account
you are the nu)st brave, upright, and honorable man in the

whole ])roviiu*e. yet do you lie under tli(! misfortune of being
ihiuinaldy traduced, and inuaeasurably dtJSpistul. Now, thougli

it is certainly hard to jmnisli a nuiu for his misfortunes, and
though it is very possible you an; totally innocent of the

crimes laid to your charge
;
yet as heaven, doubtless for some

wise ])urpose, sees lit at ])resent to withhold all proofs of your
innocence, far bt; it from me to counteract its sovereign will,

lieside, r cannot consent to venture my armies with a com-
mander whom they despise, nor to trust the welfare of my j)eQ-

ple to a champion whom they distrust. Retire therefore, my
iriend, from the irksome toils and cares of public life, with
this comforting reflection — that if guilty, you are b\it enjoy-

ing your just r(^ward — and if iiino(!ent, you an; not the first

great and good man who lias most wrongfully been slandered
and maltreated in this wiekeil world — doubtless to be bette

treated in a better world, where there shall be neither error,

calumny, nor ])ersecution. Jn tlu^ meantime let me never see

your face again, foi 1 have a horrible antipathy to the counte-

nances of unfortunate great men like yourself."

i

*^

\i
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i> III

^

CHAPTER VI.

IN WHICH THE AUTHOR DISCOURSES VERY INGENUOUSLY OP
HIMSELF AFTER WHICH IS TO BE FOUND MUCH INTERF.ST-

ING HIS t ORY ABOUT PETER THE HEADSTRONG AND HIS FOL-

LOWERS.

As my readers and myself are about entering on as m ny
perils as ever-a confederacy of meddlesome knights-errant wil-

fully ran their heads into, it is meet that, like those hardy
adventurers, we should join hands, bury all differences, and
swear to stand by one another, in weal or woe, to the end of

tlie enterprise. My readers must doubtless perceive how com-
pletely I have altered my tone and deportment since we first

set out together. I warrant they then thought me a crabbed,

cynical, impertinent little son of a Dutchman ; for I scarcely

ever gave them a civil word, nor so much as touched my
beaver, when I had occasion to address them. But as we
jogged along together on the high road of my history, I grad-

ually began to relax, to grow more courteous, and occasionally

to enter into familiar discourse, until at length I came to con-

ceive a most social, companionable kind of regard for them.

This is just my way — I am always a little cold and reserved

at first, particularly to people .. hom I neither know nor care

for, and am only to be completely won by long intimacy.

Besides, why should I have been sociable to the crowd of

how-d'ye-do acquaintances that flocked around me at my first

appearance ? Many were merely attracted by a new face ; and
having stared me full in the title-page, walked off without say-

ing a word; while others lingered yawningly through the pref-

ace, and, having gratified their short-lived curiosity, soon

dropped off one by one. But, more especially to try their

mettle, I had recourse to an expedient, similar to one which
we are told was used by that peerless flower of chivalry, King
Arthur; who, before he admitted any knight to his intimacy,

first required that he should show himself superior to danger
or hardships, by encountering unheard-of mishaps, slaying

some dozen giants, vanquishing wicked enchanters, not to s;iy

a word of dwarfs, hippogriffs, and fiery dragons. On si similar

principle did I cunningly lead my readers, at the first sally,

into two or three knotty chapters, where they were most wo-

fully belabored and buffeted, by a host of pagan philosophers

and infidt
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aiul infidel writers. Though naturally a veiy grave man, yet
could 1 scarce refrain from smiling outright at seeing the utter

confusion and dismay of my valiant cavaliers. Some dropped
down dead (asleep) on the field; others threw down my book
in the middle of the first chapter, took to their heels, and
never ceased scampering until they had fairly run it out of

sight ; then they stopped to take breath, to tell their friends

what troubles they had undergone, and o warn all others from
venturing on so thankless an expedition. Every page thinned
my ranks more and more ; and of the vast multitude that first

set out, but a comparatively few made shift to survive, in ex-

ceedingly battered condition, through the five introductory

chapters.

What, then ! would you have had me take such sunshine,

faint-hearted recreants to my bosom at our first acquaintance ?

No— no ; I reserved my friendship for tliose who deserved
it, for those who undauntedly bore me company, in despite of

difficulties, dangers and fatigues. And now, as to those who
adhere to me at present, I take them affectionately by the

hand. —Worthy and thrice-beloved readers ! brave and well-

tried comrades ! who have faithfully followed my footsteps

through all my wanderings— I salute you from my heart— I

pledge myself to stand by you to the last ; and to conduct you
(so heaven speed this trusty weapon which I now hold be-

ween my fingers) triumphantly to the end of this our stupen-
dous undertaking.

But, liark ! while we are thus talking, the city of New Am-
sterdam is in a bustle. The host of warriors encamped in

the liowling Green are striking their tents ; the brazen trum-
pet of Antony Van Corlear makes the welkin to resound with
portentous clangor— the drums beat— the standards of the
Manhattoes, of Hell-gate, and of Michael Paw, wave proudly
in the air. And now behold where the mariners are busily

employed, hoisting the sails of yon topsail schooner, and those
olump-built sloops, which are to waft the army of the Neder-
landers to gather immortal honors on the Delaware

!

The entire population of the city, man, woman, and child,

turned out to behold the chivalry of New Amsterdam, as it

paraded the streets previous to embarkation. Many a hand-
kerchief was waved out of the windows ; many a fair nose was
blown in melodious sorrow on the mournful occasion. The
grief of the fair dames and beauteous damsels of Granada
could not have been more vociferous on the banishment of the

ijallant tribe of Abencerrages, than was that of the kind-

W'S
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hearted fair ones of New Amsterdam on the departure of their

iiitre[)id warriors. Every love-sick maiden fondly crammed
the pockets of her ^ ^ •^ with gingerbread and doughnutii —
many a copper rii.g \\^^ exclianged, and crooked sixpence

broken, in pledge of eternal constancy — and tliere remain

extant to this day some love-verses written on tliat occasion,

sutRciently crabbed and incomprehensible to confound tlie

whole universe.

But it was a moving sight to see the buxom lasses, how
they hung about the doughty Antony Van Corlear— for he was
a jolly, rosy-faced, lusty bachelor, fond of his joke, a,nd withal

a desperate rogue among the women. Fain would they have

kept him to comfort them while the army was away ; for be-

sides what I have said of him, it is no more than justice to

add, that he was a kind-hearted soul, noted for his benevolent

attentions in comforting disconsolate wives during the ab-

sence of their husbands— and this made him to be very much
regarded by the honest burghers of the city, liut nothing
could keep the valiant Antony from following the heels of the

old governor, whom he ioved as he did his very soul— so em-
bracing all the young vrouws, and giving every one of them
that had good teeth and rosy lips a dozen hearty smacks, he

dejiarted loaded with their kind wishes.

Nor was the departure of the gallant Peter among the least

causes of public distress. Though the old governor was by
no means indulgent to the follies and wayv^'urdness of his sul)-

jects, yet somehow or other he had become strangely popular
among the people. There is something so captivating in ]ter-

sonal bravery, that, with the common mass f)f mankincl. it

takes the lead of most other merits. The simple folk of New-
Amsterdam looked upon Peter Stuyvesant as a prodi;_rv of

valor. His wooden leg. that trophy of his martial encountci's.

was regarded with reverence and admiration. Every old bur-

gher Lad a budget of miraculous stories to tell about the ex-

ploits of Hardkoppig Piet, wherewith he regaled his childn'n
of a long winter night; and on which he dwelt with as miicli

delight and exaggeration, as do our honest country yeoman on

the hardy adventures of old General Putnian (or. as li(> is

familiarly termed. Old Put) during our glorious revolution.

Not an individual but verily believed the old governor was a

match for Beelzebub himself ; and there was even a story told,

with great mystery, and under the rose, of his having shot the
devil with a silver bullet one dark stormy night, as he was
sailing ir a canoe through Hell-gate— but this T do not n coiil
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as being an absolute fact. Perish the man who would let fall

a drop to discolor the pure stream of history !

Certain it is, not an old wonaan in New Amsterdam but con-

sidered Peter Stuyvesant as a tower of strength, and rested
satisfied that the public welfare was secure, so long as he was
in the city. It is not surprising, then, that they looked upon
his departure as a sore affliction. With heavy hearts they
draggled at the heels of his troop, as they marched down to

the river side to embark. The governor from the stern of his

schooner gave a short but truly patriarchal address to his citi-

zens, wherein he recommended them to comport like loyal

and peaceable subjects— to go to church regularly on Sun-
days, and to mind their business all the week besides. That
the women should be dutiful and affectionate to their hus-
bands— looking after nobody's concerns but their own ; eschew-
ing all gossipings, and morning gaddings— and carrying short
tongues and long petticoats. That the men should abstain
from intermeddling in public concerns, intrusting the cares of
government to the officers appointed to support them— stay-

ing at home, like good citizens, making money for themselves,
and getting children for the benefit of their country. That
the burgomasters should look well to the public interest—
not oppressing the poor nor indulging the rich— not tasking

their ingenuity to devise new laws, but faithfully enforcing

those which were alreaay made — rather bending their atten-

tion to prevent evil than to punish it ; ever recollecting that

civil magistrates should consider themselves more as guardians

of public morals than rat-catchers employed to entrap public

delinquents. Finally, he exhorted them, one and all, high

and low, rich and poor, to conduct themselves as well as they

covld, assuring them that if they faithfully and conscien-

tiously complied with this golden rule, there was no danger but
that they would all conduct themselves well enough. This

done, he gave them a paternal benediction ; the sturdy Antony
sounded a most loving farewell with his trumpet, the jolly

crews put up a shout of triumph, and the invincible armada
swept off proudly down the bay.

The good people of New Amsterdam crowded down to the

Battery— that blt-.t resort, from whence so many a tender

prayer has been wafted, so many a fair hand waved, so many
a tearful look been cast by love-sick damsel, after the lessen-

ing bark, bearing her adventurous swain to distant climes !
—

Here the populace watched with straining eyes the gallant

sipiadron, as it slowly floated down the bay, and when the

n
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intervening land at the Narrows shut it from their sight, grad-

ually dispersed with silent tongues and downcast counte-

nances.

A heavy gloom hung over the late bustling city — the hon-

est burghers smoked their pipes in profound thoughtfulness,

casting many a wistful look to the weather-cock on the church
of St. Nicholas ; and all the old women, having no longer the

Ijresence of Peter Stuyvesant to hearten them, gathered tlieir

children home, and barricaded the doors and windows every
evening at sundown.

lu the meanwhile the armada of the sturdy Peter proceeded
prosperously on its voyage, and after encountering about as

many storms, and water-spouts, and whales, and other horrors

and phenomena, as generally befall adventurous landsmen in

perilous voyages of the kind ; and after undergoing a severe

scouring from that deplorable and unpitied malady called

sea-sickness, the whole squadron arrived safely in the Dela-

ware.

Without so much as dropping anchor and giving his wearied
ships time to breathe, after laboring so long on the ocean, the

intrepid Peter pursued his course up the Delaware, and made a

sudden appearance before Fort Oasimir. Having summoned
the astonished garrison by a terrihe blast from the trumpet of

the long-winded Van Corlear, he ilemanded, in a tone of
thunder, an instant surrender of the fort. To this demand,
Suen Skytte, the wind-dried commandant, replied in a shrill

whiffling voice, which, by reason of his extreme spareness,
sounded like the wind whistling through a broken bellows —
" that he had no very strong reason for refusing, except that
the demand was particularly disagreeable, as he had been
ordered to maintain his post to the last extremity." He re-

quested time, therefore, to consult with Governor liisingh,
and ^jroposed a truce for that purpose.
The choleric Peter, indignant at having his rightful fort so

treacherously taken from him, and thus pertinaciously with-
held, refused the proposed armistice, ard swore by the pipe of
St. Nicholas, which, like the sacred fire, was never extin-
guished, that unless the fort were surrendered in ten minutes,
he would incontinently storm the works, make all the garrison
run the gauntlet, and split their scoundrel of a commander
like a pickled shad. To give this menace the greater effect,

he drew forth his trusty sword, and shook it at them with
such a fierce and vigorous motion, that doubtless, if it had not
been exceeding rusty, it would have lightened terror into the
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eyes and hearts of the enemy. He then ordered his men
to bring a broadside to bear upon the fort, consisting of

two swivels, three muskets, a long duck fowling-piece, and two
brace of horse-pistols.

In the meantime the sturdy Van Corlear marshalled all his

forces, and (commenced his warlike operations. Distending
his cheeks like a very Horeas, he kept up a most horrific

twanging of his trumpet— the lusty choristers of Sing Sing
broke forth into a hideous song of battle — the warriors of

Brcuckelen and the Wallabout blew a potent and astounding
blast on their conch shells, altogether forming as outrageous
a concerto as though live thousand French tiddlers were dis-

playing their skill in a modern overture.

Whether the formidable front of war thus suddenly pre-

sented smote the garrison with sore dismay— or whether the
concluding terms of the summons, which mentioned that he
should surr-nider "at discretion," were mistaken by Suen
Skytte, who, though a Swede was a very considerate, easy-

tempered jnan — as a compliment to his discretion, I will i|ot

take upon me to say ; certain it is he found it impossible to

resist so courteous a demand. Accordingly, in the very nick
of time, just as the cabin-boy had gone after a coal of tire, to

discharge the swivel, a chamade was beat on the rampart by
the only drum in the garrison, to the no small satisfaction of

both parties; who, notwithstanding their great stomach for

fighting, had full as good an inclination to eat a quiet dinner
as to exchange black eyes and bloody noses.

Thus did this impregnable fortress once more return to the
domination of their High Mightinesses; Skytte and his garri-

son of twenty men were allowed to march out with the honors
of war, and the victorious Peter, who was as generous as

l)rave, permitted them to keep possession of all their arms
and ammunition— the same on inspection being found totally

unfit for service, having long rusted in the magazine of the

fortress, even before it was wrested by the Swedet' from the

windy Van Poffenburgh. But I must not omit to mention,
that the goveriior was so well pleased with the service of his

faithful squire Van Corlear, in the reduction of this great for-

tress, that he made him on the spot lord of a jr.adly domain
in the vicinity of New Amsterdam— whioli goes by tbe nam.e

of Corlear's Hook unto this very day.

The unexampled liberality of Peter Stuyvesant to;vards the

Swedes, occasioned great sur[)rise in tlie city of New Amster-
dam— nay, certain factious individuals, who had been eu-

' J
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Jightened by politioal meetincrs in the days of William the
'I'fsty, but wlio liud not dared to iiuiidj^e theii* lueddleHoine
habits under the eye of tlioir presont ruhu-, now, oniboldpned
by his absence, gave vent to tbeir censures in ihe str^-et.

i\Iurnnirs were heard in the very couneil-chajuber of New
Amsterdam; and there is no Icnowinj:^ whether they niiglit not
liave broken out into downrijjjht speeches and inveetives, luul

not Peter Stuyvesant privately sent home his walkinf,'-Htalf.

to be laid as a mace on the table of the council-chamber, in

the midst of his counsellors ; who, like wise men, took the
hint, and for ever after held their peace.
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CHAPTEE VII.

SHOWING THE GREAT ADTANTAOE THAT THE AUTHOR HAS
OVEK HIS UEADEK IN TIME OK HATTLE— TOGETHER WITlf

DIVEBS PORTENTOUS MOVEMENTS ; WHICH BETOKEN THAT
SOMETHING TERRIBLE IS ABOUT TO HAl'PEN.

Like as a mighty alderman, when at a corporation feast the

first spoonful of turtle-soup salutes his palate, feels Viis :vi)])e-

tite but tenfold quickened, and redoubles his vigorous attacks

upon the tureen; while his projecting eyes roll greedily round,

devouring everything at table — so did the mettlesome Peter

Stuyvesant feel that hunger f'>r martial glory, whieli raged

within his bowels, inflamed by the ca})ture of Fort Casiniir,

and nothing could allay it but the conquest of all New-SwechMi.
Xo sooner, therefore, had he secured his conquest, than he

stumped resolutely on. flushed with success, to gather iredh

laurels at Fort Christina.^

This was the grand Swedish post, established on a siiinll

river (or, as it is improperly termed, creek) of the same name ;

and here that crafty governor Jan Kisingh lay grimly drawn
up. like a gray-bearded spider in the citadel of his web.
But before we liurry into the direful scenes which must

attend the meeting of two such potent chieftains, it is advisablt!

to pause for a moment, and hold a kind of warlike council.

Battles should not be rushed into precipitately by the historian

• At present a flourishing i>wn, called Cliristiima, or Christccn, about thirty-seven
uiles from i'liilactephia, on the ,'ost-roH(l to liultiinore.

^
m
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ond his readers, any more than by the general and his sokliers.

Tlip great commanders of antiquity never engaj^od tlie enemy
without proviously iJrcpariu'.,' tlio minds of tlicir followers by
animating liarangui'S ; .spiriting tliem up to heroic deeds, as-

siii'ing tlicni cf tlu^ protection of tin; gods, and inspiring tlicni

with a c(Mihd(^n(;e in the ])rowess of their leadi-rs. 80 the
liistorian should awaken the attention and enlist tlie passions

ol his readers; and having set them all on tire with the im-
])()rtan(!e of his subject, he should put himself at their head,

flourish his pen, and lead them on to the thickest of the fight.

An illustrious example of this ride may be seen in that

mirror of historians the immortal Thucydides. Having ar-

rived at the breaking out of the I'eloponuesian war, one of

his comnu'utators observes that "he sounds the charge in all

the disposition and spirit of Homer. He catalogues the allies

on both sides. He awakens our expectations, and fast engages
our attention. All mankind are concerned in the important
point now going to be decided. Endeavors are made to dis-

(!iose futurity. Heaven itself is in*-.erested in the dispute.

The earth totters, and nature seems to labor with the great

event. This is his solemn, sublime manner of setting out.

Thus he magnities a war between two, as llapin styles them,
petty states ; and thus artfully he sup|,iorts a little subject by
treating it in a great and noble method."

In like manner, having conducted my readers into the very
teeth of peril— having followed the adventurous Peter and
his band into foreign regions — surrounded by foes, and
stunned by the horrid din of arms — at this important moment,
while darkii(\ss and doubt hang o'er each coming cha))ter, 1

hold it meet to harangue them, and pre})are them for the
events that are to follow.

And here I would premise one great advantage which, as

hist\n'ia!i, I possess over my reader; and this it is, that though
I cannot save the life of my favorite liero. nor absolutely con-

tradict the event of a battle (both which liberties, though
often taken by the French writers of the present reign, I hold
to be utterly unworthy of a scrupulous historian), yet I can
now and then make him bestow on his enemy a sturdy back
stroke sutlicient to fell a giant ; thougli, in honest truth, he
may never have done anything of the kind — or lean drive

his antagonist clear riuind and round the field, as did Homer
make tli;)t fine fellow Mci^tor scamper like a poltroon round
tlie walls of Troy, tnr whicb, if ever they have encountered
one another in llie Elysian fields. I'll warrant the prince of

poets has had to make the most humble apology.

' X

' i
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I am aware that, many conscientious readers will be

ready to cry out " foul play ! '' wlienever T render a little

assistance to my hero— hut I consider it one of those privi-

leges exercised by liistorians of all ages — and one which
has never been disputed. An historian is, in fact, as it were,

bound in honor to stand by his hero— the fame of the latter

is intrusted to his hands, and it is his duty to do the best by
it he can. Never was there a general, an admiral, or any
other commander, who, in giving an account of any battle he

had fought, did not sorely belabor the enemy ; and I have no
doul)t that, had my heroes written the history of their own
achievements, they would have dealt much harder blows than
any that I shall recount. Standing forth, therefore, as the

guardian of their fame, it behooves me to do them the

same justice they would have done themselves ; and if I happeii

to be a little hard upon the Swedes, I give free leave to any
of their descendants, who may write a history of the State ot

Delaware, to take fair retaliation, and belabor Peter Stuy-

vesant as hard as they please.

Therefore stand by for broken heads and bloody noses ! —
My pen hath long itched for a battle— siege after siege have
I carried on without blows or bloodshed ; but now T have at

length got a chance, and I vow to Heaven and St. Nicholas,

that, let the chronicles of the times say what they please,

neither Sallust, Livy, Tacitus, Polybius, nor any other histo-

rian, did ever record a fiercer fight than that in which my
valiant chieftains are now about to engage.

And you, oh most excellent readers, whom, for your faith-

ful adherence, I could cherish in the warmest corner of my
heart— be not uneasy — trust the fate of our favorite Stuy-
vesant with me— for by the rood, come what may, I'll stick

by Hardkoppig Piet to the last. I'll make him drive about
these losels vile, as did the renowned Lancelot of the Lake a
herd of recreant Cornish knights— and if he does fall, let me
never draw my pen to fight another battle in behalf of a brave
man, if I don't make these lubberly Swedes pay for it.

No sooner had Peter Stuyvesant arrived before Fort Chris-

tina than he proceeded without delay to intrench himself, and
immediately on running his first parallel, despatched Antony
Van Corlear to summon the fortress to surrender. Van Corlear
was received with all due formality, hoodwinked at the portal,

and conducted through a pestiferous smell of salt fish and
onions to the citadel, a substantial hut built of pine logs. His
eyes were here uncovered, and he found himself in the august

presence c
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presence of Governor Risingh. This chieftain, as I have be-

fore noted, was a very giantly man ; and was clad in a coarse

blue coat, strapped round the waist with a leathern belt, which
caused the enormous skirts and poc^^ets to set off with a very
warlike sweep. His ponderous legs were cased in a pair of
foxy-colored jack-boots, and he was straddling in the attitude
of the Colossus of Rhodes, before a bit of broken looking-glass,

shaving himself with a villanously dull razor. This afflicting

operation caused him to make a series of horrible grimaces,
which heightened exceedingly the grisly terrors of his visage.

On Antony Van Corlear's being announced, the grim com-
mander paused for a moment, in the midst of one of his most
hard-favored contortions, and after eying him askance over
the shoulder, with a kind of snarling grin on liis countenance,
resumed his labors at the glass.

This iron harvest being reaped, he turned once more to the
trumpeter, and demanded the purport of his errand. Antony
Van Corlear delivered in a few words, being a kind of short-

hand speaker, a long message from his excellency, recounting
the whole history of the province, with a recapitulation of

grievances, and enumeration of claims, and concluding with a
peremptory demand of instant surrender; which done, he
turned aside, took his nose between his thumb and finger, and
blew a tremendous blast, not unlike the flourish of a trumpet
of defiance— which it had doubtless learned from a long and
intimate neighborhood with that melodious instrument.

Governor Risingh heard him through, trumpet and all, but
with infinite impatience ; leaning at times, as w^as his usual

custom, on the pommel of his sword, and at times twirling a
huge steel watch-chain, or snapping his fingers. Van Corlear

having finished, he bluntly replied, that Peter Stuyvesant and
his summons might go to the d 1, whither he hoped to send
him and his crew of ragamuffins before supper-time. Then
unsheathing his brass-hilted sword, and throwing away the

scabbard— "'Fore gad," quod he, "but I will not sheathe thee

again until I make a scabbard of the smoke-dried leathern

hide of this runagate Dutchman." Then having flung a fierce

defiance in the teeth of his adversary, by the lips of his mes-
senger, the latter was reconducted to the portal, with all the

ceremonious civility due to the trumpeter, squire, and ambas-
sador of so great a commander; and being again unblinded,

was courteously dismissed with a tweak of the nose, to assist

him in recollecting his message.

No sooner did the gallant Feter receive this insolent reply
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than he let fly a treraeiulous volloy of rod-hot execrations,

which wouhl infullibly ha/e battered d(nvn tlie t'ortiticatious.

and blown iij) the powder nKiLja/iue about the ears of the fiery

Swede, had not tlie ranii)arts been remarkably strong, and lius

magazine b(jnd)-proof. IV'reeiving that the works willistord

this terrific blast, and that it was utterly impossible (as it

really was in those unphilosoi)hic days) to carry on a war with

words, lie ordered his merry men all to prepare for an imme-

diate assault. But here a strange murmur broke out anioiij;

his troops, beginning with the tribe of the Van liumnuls,

those valiant trenchermen of the lironx, and spreading from

man to man, accompanied with certain mutinous looks and
discontented murmurs. For once in his life, and only for

once, did the great I*eter turn pale, for he verily thought his

warriors were going to falter in this hour of perilous trial, and
thus to tarnisli forever the fame of tiie province of New
Netherlands.

But soon did he discover, to his grea^^i joy, that in this sus-

picion he deeply wronged this most undaunted army ; for the

cause of this agitation and uneasiness simply was, that tlic

liour of dinner was at hand, and it would have almost broken

the hearts of these regular iJutcli warncjis to liave broken in

upon the invariable routine of their habits. Besides, it was
an established rule among our ancestors ;'Jways to fight ujion

a full stomach; and to this may be doubtless attributed the

circumstance that they came to be so renowned in anus.

And now are the hearty men of the Manhattoes, and their

no less hearty comrades, all lustily engaged under the trees,

buffeting stoutly with the contents of their wallets, and tak-

ing such affectionate embraces of their canteens and pottles,

as though they verily l)elieved they were to be the last. And
as I foresee we shall have hot work in a page or two. 1 advise

my readers to do the same, for whi(!h purpose 1 will bring lliis

chapter to a close
;
giving them my Avord of honor, that no

advantage shall be taken of this armistice to surprise, or in

any wise molest, the honest Nederlanders, while at their vig-

orous repast.
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CHArTER VIII.

CONTAINING TIIK MOHT IIOKUIUM': HATTr,K KVKR RECORDED IN
I'OKTKY OK rUOSK; WITH TIIK ADMIRAHLK EXPLOITS OK
I'KTKll THE HEADSTUONO.

"Now li.'id tlic, Dutohinpn snatched a hw^e ropast," and
finding thcm.-rlv,.s wonderfully encouraged and animated
tliereby, pifpartMl to take the fi(dd. Expectation, says the
writer ol' llie Stay vesant nianus(M-ipt — Expectation now stood
on stilts. Tilt! world forgot to turn round, or rather stootl

still, that it might witness the al'fiay ; like a round-btdlietl

altlerman, watehing the combat ol' two chivalrous flies upon
his jerkin. The eyes of all mankind, as usual in such cases,

were turned upon Fort Christina. The sun, like a little man
in a crowtl at a ])uppet-show, scamiiered about the heavens,
j)opping his heatl here ami there, and endeavoring to got a
peep btitween the unmannerly clouds that obtruded themselves
in his way. The historians filled their inkhorns— the poets

went without thtur dinners, either that they might buy paper
and goose-cpiills, or because they could not get any thing to

eat— Antitinity scowled sulkily out of its grave, to see itself

outdone— whilii even Posterity stood mute, gazing in ga])ing

ecstasy of retrosj)ection on the eventful field.

The immortal tleities, who whilom had seen service at the
** affair " of Troy — now mounted their ft^ather-bed clouds, and
sailetl over the plain, or mingled among the combatants in

different disguises, all itching to have a finger in the pie.

Jupiter sent olf his thunderbolt to a noted copj^ersmith, to

have it furbished up ft)r the direful occasion. Venus vowed
by her chastity to patronize the Swedes, and in stunblance of

a V)lear-ey<Ml trull paraded the battlements of Fort Christina,

aecompanied by Diana, as a sergeant's widow, of cracked rep-

utatitm. Tht^ noted bully, Mars, stuck two horse-pistols into

liis belt, shouldered a rusty firelock, and gallantly swaggered
at their elbow, as a drunken corporal — while Apollo irudged
in their rt^ar, as a liandy-legged fifer, ph ying most villanously

out of tune.

On the other siile, the ox-eyed Juno, who had gained a ])air

of black eyes over night, in out; of her curtain lectures with
oltl Jupiter, displayed her haughty beauties on a baggage-
wagon— Minerva, as a brawny gip-sutler, tucked up her

i 'i
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skirts, brandished her fists, and swore most lieroically, in ox.

ceeding bad Dutcli, (having but lately studied the langua^'e,)

by way of keeping up the spirits of the soldiers; while Viil-

can halted as a club-footed blacksniith, lately promoted to hu

a captain of militia. All was silent awe, or bustling prepara-

tion : war reared his liorrid front, gnasheil loud his iron fangs,

and shook his direful crest of bristling bayonets.

And now the miglity chieftains marshalled out their hosts.

Here stood stout Risingh, firm as a thousand rocks— incrusicd

with stockades, and intrenclied to the chin in mud batli'rits.

His valiant soldiery lined the breast-work in grim array, eacli

having his mustachios fiercely greased, and his hair \n)un\,-

tumed back, and queued so stiffly, that ho grinned above the

ramparts like a grisly death's head.

There came on the intrepid I'eter— his brows knit, his

teeth set, his fists clenched, almost breathing forth volumes
of smoke, so fierce was the fire that raged Avithin his bosom.
His faithful squire Van Corlear trudged valiantly at his heels,

with his trumpet gorgeously bedecked with red and yellow

ribands, the remembrances of liis fair mistresses at Iho

Manhattoes. Then came waddling on the sturdy chivalry o{

the Hudson. There were the Van Wycks, and the Van ])ycks,

and the Ten Eycks — the Van Nesses, the Van Tassels, tho

Van Grolls ; the Van Hcesens, the Van Giesons, and the Van
Blarcoms — the Van Warts, the Van Winkles, the Van Dams

;

the Van Pelts, the Van Rippers, and the Van Brunts. There
were the Van Horns, the Van Hooks, the Van Runschotens

;

the Van Gelders, the Van Arsdales, and the Van Rummels : the

Vander Belts, the Vander Hoofs, the Vander Voorts, the

Vander Lyns, the Vander Pools, and the Vander Spieglcs —
there came the Hoffmans, the Hooghlands, tlie Hop})ers, the

Cloppers, the Ryckmans, the Dyckmans, the Hogebooms,
the Rosebooms, the Oothouts, the Quackenbosses, tho Rocr-

backs, the Garrebrantzes, the Rensons, the Rroinvers, the

Waldrons, the Onderdonks, the Varra Vangers, the Schermcr-
horns, the Stoutenburghs, the Brinkerhoffs, the Bontecous, the

Knickerbockers, the Hockstrassers, the Ten Breeclieses aiul

the Tough Breecheses, with a host more of worthies, wIkkio

names are too crabbed to be written, or if they could le

written, it would be impossible for man to utter— all fovtilic ti

with a mighty dinner, and to use the words of a great DutiU
poet,

"Brimful of wrath and cabbage."
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For an instant tlio mighty Totor paused in tlip midst of his

career, and monntinj,' on a stump, addressed his troops in

elfxpient ]iO\v Dutch, exhorting them to Hglit like (linjvrls, and
assuring them tliat if tliey confjuenMl, tliey slioiUd get j)lenty

of booty — if they f(dl, they should l)e allowed the satisfac-

tion, while dying, of reflecting that it was in tho service of

tlii'ir country— and after they were dead, of seeing their

names ins(!ribed in the temple of renown, and handed down,
in (U)inpany witli all the other great men of the year, for tlie

admiration of ])osterity. — Finally, he swore to them, on the

w(U'd of a govi.'rnor (and they knew him too well to doubt it

for a moment), that if he caught any mother's son of them
looking pale, or playing craven, he would curry his hide till

he made him run out of it like a snake in spring-time. — Then
lugging out his trusty sabre, he brandished it three times over

his head, ordered Van ('orlear to sound a charge, and shout-

ing the words '"St. Nicholas and the Manhattoes !
" coura-

geously dashed forwards. Jlis warlike followers, who had
employed the interval in lighting their jiipes, instantly stuck

them into their mouths, gave a furious puff, and charged
gallantly, under (iover of the smoke.
The Swedir.h garrison, ordered by the (sunning Risingh not

to fire until they could distinguish the whites of their assail-

ants' eyes, stood in horrid silence on the covert-way, until the

eager Dutchmen had ascended the glacis. Then did they i)our

into them such a tremendous volley, that the very hills (piaked
around, and were terrified even unto an incontinence of water,

insonuuih that certain sj)rings burst forth from their sides, which
continue to run unto the present day. Not a Dutchman but
would have bitten the dust beneath that dreadful tire, had not
tlie protecting Minerva kindly taken care that the Swedes
should, one and all, observe their usual custom of shutting
their eyes and turning away their heads at the momert of

discharge.

The Swedes followed up their fire by leaping the counter-
scarp, and falling tootli and nail upon the foe with furious

outcries. And now might be seen prodigies of valor, un-

nuitched in history or song. Here was the sturdy Stoffel

Uriukerhoff brandishing his quartei itafT, like the giant Klan-
(leron his oak-tree (for he scorned to carry any other weapon),
and drumming a horrific tune upon the hard heads of the

Swedish soldiery. There were the Van Kortlandts, posted at

a distance, like the Locrian archers of yore, and plying it

moat potently with the long bow, for which they were so
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justly renowned. On a rising knoll wore gathered the valiant

men of Sing Sing, assisting marvellously in the light, by chiint-

ing the great song of St. Nicholas; but as to the Garden irrs

of Hudson, they were absent on a marauding parly, laying

waste the neighboring water-mehtn patehes.

In a different part of the lield were the Van (rrulls of

Anthony's Nose, struggling to get to the thickest of the light,

but horribly perplexed in a delile between two hills, by reason

of the length of their noses. So also the Van liunschotens of

Nyaek and Kakiat, so renowned for kicking with the left lout,

were brought to a stand for want of wind, in consequence oL'

the hearty dinner they had eaten, and would have been pnt

to utter rout but for the arrival of a gallant corps of vol-

tigeurs, composed of the Hoppers, who advanced nimbly to

their assistance on one foot. Nor must I omit to mention the

valiant achievements of Antony Van Corlear, who, for a good
quarter of an hour, waged stubborn fight with a little i)ursy

Swedish drummer; whose hide he drummed most magniti-

cently, and whom he would infallibly have annihilated on the

spot, but that he had come into the battle with no other

weapon but his trumpet.
But now the combat thickened. — On came the mighty

Jacobus Varra Vanger and the fighting men of the Wallabout

;

after them tlumdered the Van Pelts of Esopus, togetiier with

the Van Rippers and the Van lirunts, bearing down all bi^l'on!

them — then the Suy l);in s, i'lul the Van j)ams, })ressing

forward with many a blustering oath, at the head of the

warriors of Hell-gate, clad in their tlninder and lightning

gabardine;, ; and lastly, the standard-bearers and body-guards
of Veter Stuyvesant, bearing the great beaver of tiie iMan-

hattoes.

And now commenced the horrid din, the desperate struggle,

thp maddening ferocity, the frantic desperation, the eonfiisi m
and self-abandonment of war. Dutchman and Swede csni-

niingled, tugged, panted, and blowed. The heavens were
darkened with a tempest of missives. Bang ! went the guns
— whack! went the broadswords— thump! went the cu(lgels

— crash ! went the musket-stocks— blows— kicks— cuffs —
scratches — black eyes and bloody noses swelling the horrors

of the scene! Thick thwack, cut and hack, helter-sktdter,

liiggledy-piggledy, hurly-burly, head over heels, rough and
tumble! — Dunder and blixum ! swore the Dntehmen —
splitter and s])lutt('r! cried the Swedes — Storm the woil<s !

shouted Hardkoppig Peter— Fire the mine! roared t;Lout
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liisinf^h — Tanta-ra-ra-ra ! twanged the trumpet of Antony
\';ui (Jorlear— until all voice and sound becaiiK; unintelligible

— grunts oi' ])aiu, yells of fury, and shouts of triumph min-
gling in one hideous clamor. The earth shook as if struck

with a {taralytic stroke— trees shrunk aghast, and withered
at the sight — rocks burrowed in the ground like rabbits—
and even Christina creek turned from its course, and ran up a

liill in breathless terror!

Long hung the contest doubtful, for though a heavy shower
of rain, sent by the " cloud-compelling Jove," in some
measure cooled their ardor, as doth a bucket of water thrown
on a group of lighting nuistiffs, yet did they but pause for a
tuoment, to return with tenfold fury to the charge. Just at

tliis juncture a vast and dense column of smoke was seen
slowly rolling toward the scene of battle. The combatants
jKuised for a moment, gazing in mute astonishment until the

wind, dispelling the' murky cloud, revealed the flaunting

l)ann('r of Miithael Paw the Patroon of Comnuiniiiaw. That
valiant chieftain came fearlessly on at the head of a j)halanx

of oyster-fed I'avonians and a rorj/s de reserve of the Van
Arsdales and Van l>ummels, who had renuiined behind to

digest tiie enormous dinner they had eaten. These now
trudged manfully forward, snu)king their pipes with out-

rageous vigor, so as to raise the awful cloud that has been
mentioned; but marching exceedingly slow, being short of

leg, and of great rotundity in tin; belt.

And now the deities who watched over the fortunes of the

Nederlandcrs having unthinki'igly left the field and stepped
into a iu'ighl)oring tavern to refresh themselves with a pot of

beer, a direful catastro])he had well nigh ensued. Scarce had
the myrmidons of j\lichael Paw attained the front of battle,

when the Swedes, instructed by the cunning Kisingh, levelled

a shower of blows full at their tobacco-jtipes. Astounded at

this assault, and dismayed at the liavoc of their pipes, these

jiondcrous warriors gave way, and like a drove of frighteneil

elt>phants broke through the r.anks of their own army. The
little Ilo]ii)ers wer(> borne down in the surge : the sacred ban-

ner (Mnblazoned with the gigantic oyster of Communipaw was
trampled in the dirt: on blundered atul thundered the heavy-
stcrned fugitives, the Swedes pressing on their rear and
applying their feet a jKtrfe posfe of the Van Arsdales and the

\'aii r>nminels with a vigor that ))V()digiously accelerated their

uiovenu'uts — nor did the renowned Miiihael Paw himself fail

U) n^eeive divers grievous and dishonorable visitations of shoe
leather.
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But what, oh Muse ! was the rage of Peter Stuyvesant,

when from a*'ar he saw his army giving way ! In the trans-

ports of hip wrath he sent forth a roar, enough to shake the

very hills. The men of the Manhattoes plucked up new cour-

age at the sound ; or rather, they rallied at the voice of their

leader, of whom they stood more in awe than of all the Swedes
in Christendom. Without waiting for their aid, the daring

Peter dashed sword in hand into the thickest of the foe.

Then might be seen achievements worthy of the days of the

giants. Wherever he went, the enemy shrank before him
;

the Swedes fled to right and left, or were driven, like dogs,

into their own ditch ; but, as he pushed forward singly with
headlong courage, the foe closed behind and hung upon his

rear. One aimed a blow full at his heart ; but the protecting

power which watches over the great and good turned aside

the hostile blade and directed it to a side-pocket, where
reposed an enormous iron tobacco-box, endowed, like the

shield of Achilles, with supernatural powers, doubtless from
bearing the portrait of the blessed St. Nicholas. Peter Stuy-

vesant turned like an angrj'^ bear upon the foe, and seizing

him as he fled, by an immeasurable queue, "Ah whoreson
caterpillar," roared he, " here's wLiat shall make worms' meat
of thee !" So saying, he whirled his sword and dealt a blow
that would have decapitated the varlet, but that the pitying

steel struck short and shaved the queue forever from his

crown. At this moment an arquebusier levelled his piece

from a neighboring mound, with deadly aim ; but the watoli-

ful Minerva, who had just stopped to tie »ip her garter, seeing
the peril of her favorite hero, sent old Boreas with his bel-

lows, who, as the match descended to the pan, gave a blast

that blew the priming from the touch-hole.

Thus waged the light, when the stout Risingh, surveying
The held from the top of a little ravelin, perceived his troops
banged, beaten, and kicked by the invincible Peter. Drawing
his falchion and uttering a thousand anathemas, he strode
down to the scene of combat with some such thundering
strides as Jupiter is said by Hesiod to have taken, when he
strode down the spheres to hurl his thunderbolts at the

Titans.

When the rival heroes came face to face, each made a ])r()-

digious start in the style of a veteran stage champion. Then
did they regard each other for a moment with the l)itt.er

aspect of two furious rani-cats on the point of a clapper-claw-
ing. Then did tliey throw tlieiuselves into one attitude, then

into anoth
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into another, striking their swords on the ground first on tuf>

right side, then on the left— at last at it they went, with
incredible ferocity. Words cannot tell the prodigies of

strength and valor displayed in this direful encounter— an
encounter compared to which the far-famed battles of Ajax
with Hector, of iEneas with Turnus, Orlando with Eodomont,
Guy of Warwick with Colbrand the Dane, or of that renowned
Welsh knight, Sir Owen of the Mountains, with the giant

Guylon, were all gentle sports and holiday recreations. At
length the valiant Peter, watching his opportunity, aimed a
blow, enough to cleave his adversary to the very chine ; but
Risingh, nimbly raising his sword, warded it off so narrowly,

that glancing on one side, it shaved away a huge canteen in

which he carrieu his liquor ; thence pursuing its trenchant

course, it severed off a deep coat pocket, stored with bread
and cheese— which provant rolling among the armies, occa-

sioned a fearful scrambling between the Swedes and Dutch-
men, and made the general battle to wax ten times more
furious than ever.

Enraged to see his military stores laid waste, the stout

Risingh, collecting all his forces, aimed a mighty blow full at

the hero's crest. In vain did his fierce little cocked hat
oppose its course. The biting steel clove through the stub-

born ram beaver, and would have cracked the crown of any
one not endowed with supernatural hardness of head ; but the

brittle weapon shivered in pieces on the skull of Hardkoppig
Piet, shedding a thousand sparks, like beams of glory round
his grizzly visage.

The good Peter reeled with the blow, and turning up his

eyes beheld a thousand suns, beside moons and stars, dancing
about the firmament— at length, missing his footing, by rea-

son of his wooden leg, down he came on his seat of honor with
a crash which shook the surrounding hills, and might have
wrecked his frame, had he not been received into a cushion
softer than velvet, which Providence or Minerva, or St. Nich-
olas, or some kindly cow had benevolently prepared for his

recept'on.

The furious Risingh, in despite of the maxim, cherished by
ail true knights, that " fair play is a jewel," hastened to take
advantage of the hero's fall ; but, as he stooped to give a fatal

blow, Peter Stuyvesant dealt him a thwack over the sconce

with his wooden leg, which set a chime of bells ringing triple

bob majors in his cerebellum. The bewildered Swede stag-

gered with the blow, and the wary Peter seizing a pocket-pi^*-
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tol, which lay hard by, discliargecl it full at tlie head of the

reeling Risingli. Let not my reader mistake ; it was not a

murderous weapon loaded with powder and ball ; but a little

sturdy stone pottle charged to the muzzle with a double dram
of true Dutch courage, which the knowing Antony Van Cor-

lear carried about him by way of replenishing his valor; luul

which had dropped from his wallet during his furious encoun-

ter with the drummer. The hideous weapon sang through

the air, and true to its course as was the fragment of a rock

discharged at Hector by bully Ajax, encountered the head of

the gigantic Swede with matchless violence.

This heaven-directed blow decided the battle. The ponder-

ous pericranium of General Jan Risingh sank upon his breast

;

'..is knees tottered under him
; a death-like torj)or seized upon

his frame, and he tumbled to the earth with such violence,

that old Pluto started with affright, lest he should iiavo

broken through the roof of his infernal ])alace.

His fall was the signal of defeat and victory — the Swedes
gave way— the Dutch pressed forward ; the former took to

their heels, the latter hotly pursued. — Some entered with
them, pell-mell, through the sally-port— others stormed the

bastion, and others scrambled over the ourtain. Thus in a

little while the fortress of Fort Christina, which, like another

Troy, had stood a seige of full ten hours, was carried by as-

sault, without the loss of a single man on either side. Vic-

tory, in the likeness of a gigantic ox-fly, sat perched upon the

cocked hat of the gallant Stuyvesant, and it was declared, by
all the writers whom he hired to write the history of his expe-

dition, that on this memo."able day he gained a sufficient

quantity of glory to immortalize a dozen of the greatest heroes

in Christendom.

CHAPTER IX.

JN WHICH THE AUTHOR AND THE READER, WHILE REr0SIN(i

AFTER THE BATTLE, FALL INTO A VERY GRAVE DISCOtlRSK—
AFTER WHICH IS RECORDED THE CONDturr OF PETER STUY-

VESANT AFTER HIS VICTORY.

Thanks to St. Nicliolas, we have safely finished this tre-

mendous battle : let us sit down, my wortliy reader, and cool

ourselves, for I am in a prodigious swoa). ;u"l agitation —
truly this fighting of battles is hot work ! and if your great
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commanders did but know what troubh' Uiey give their histo-

rians, they would not have the conscience to achieve so ir>any

horrible victories. But methinks 1 hear my reader complain,

that throughout this boasted battle there is not the least

slaughter, nor a single individual maimed, if we except the

unhappy Swede, who was shorn of his qume by the trenchant

blade of Peter Stuyvesant; all which, he observes, is a great

(lutrage on probability, and highly injurious to the interest of

tin; narration.

This is certainly an objection of no little moment, but it

ai .ses entirely from the obscurity enveloping the remote peri-

ods of time about which 1 have undertaken to write. Thus,
though doubtless, from the importance of the object, and the

prowess of the parties concerned, there must have been terri-

l)le carnage, and prodigies of valor displayed before the walls

of Christina, yet, notwithstanding that I have consulted every

Jiistory, manuscript, and tradition, touching thio memorable
though long-forgotten battle, I cannot find mention made of a
single man killed or wounded in the whole affair.

This is, without doubt, owing to the extreme modesty of

our forefathers, who, unlike their descendants, were never
l)rone to vaunt of their achievements ; but it is a virtue which
])laces their historian in a most embarrassing predicament;
for, having promised my readers a hideous and unparalleled
battle, ami having worked them up into a warlike and blood-

thirsty state of mind; to put them off without any havoc and
slaughter would have been as bitter a disappointment as to

summon a multitude of good people to attend an execution,

and then cruelly balk them by a reprieve.

Had the fates only allowed me some half a score of dead
men, I had been content ; for I would have made them such
heroes as abounded in the olden times, but whose race is now
unfortunately extinct; any one of whom, if Ave may believe

those authentic writers, the poets, could drive great armies
like sheep before him, and conquer and desolate whole cities

by Ms single arm.
But seeing that 1 had not a single life at my disposal, all

that was left me was to make the most I could of my battle,

by means of kicks, and cuffs, and bruises, and such like ignoble

wounds. And here I cannot but comj)are my dilemma, in

some sort, to that of the divine Milton, who, having arrayed
with sublime preparation his immortal hosts against each
other, is sadly put to it how to manage them, and how he shall

make the end of his ]);ittle answer to the beginning; inasmuch

,'i
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I

'

as, being mere spirits, he canuut deal a mortal blow, nor even
give a flesh wound to any of his combatants. For my part,

the greatest difficulty I iound was, when I liad once put my
warriors in a passion, and let them loose into the midst of the

enemy, to keep them from doing mischief. IMany a time had
1 to restrain the sturdy Peter from cleaving a gigantic Swedu
to the very waistband, or spitting half a dozen little fellows

on his sword, like so many sparrows. And when 1 had set

some hundred of missives tiyiiig in the air, I did not dare to

suffer one of them to reach the ground, lest it sliould have put

an end to some unlucky .Dutchman.

The reader cannot conceive how mortifying it is to a writer

thus in a manner to have his hands tied, and how many tempt-

ing opportunities 1 had to wink at, where 1 might have made
as line a death-blow as any recorded in history or song.

From my own experience I begin to doubt most jiotently of

the authenticity of many of Homer's stories. 1 verily believe,

that when he had once launched one of his favorite heroes

among a crowd of the enemy, he cut down many an honest

fellow, without any authority for so doing, excepting that he

presented a fair mark— and that often a poor fellow was sent

to grim Pluto's domains, merely because he had a name that

would give a sounding turn to f. period. But I disclaim all

such unprincipled liberties— let me but have truth and the

law on my side, and no man would fight harder than myself
— but since the various records T consulted did not warrant it,

I had too much conscience to kil', a single soldier. — By St.

Nicholas, but it would have been a pretty piece of business !

My enemies, the critics, who I foresee will be ready enough to

lay any crime they can discover at my door, might liave

charged me with murder outright— and I should have
esteemed myself lucky to escape with no harsher verdict than
manslaughter

!

And now, gentle reader, that we are tranquilly sitting down
here, smoking our pipes, permit me to indulge in a melancholy
reflection which at this moment passes across my mind.
— How vain, how fleeting, how uncertain are all those gaudy
bubbles after which we are panting and toiling in this world

of fair delusions ! The wealth which tlu' miser has amassed
with so many weary days, so many slee})less nights, a spend-

thrift heir may squander away in joyless prodigality ;
— tlu;

noblest monuments which pride has ever reared to perpetuate

a name, the hand of time will shortly tumble into ruins— and
even the brightest laurels, gained by feats of arms, may wither,

and be '
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and be '.revpr blighted by the chilling neglect of mankind.— "H'-vs' many illustrious heroes," says the good Boetius,
" who were once the pride and glory of the age, hath the
silence of historians buried in eternal oblivion!" And this
it was that induced the Spartans, when they went to battle,
solemnly to sacrifice to the Muses, suppli(3ating that their
achievements might be worthily recorded. Had not Homer
tuned his lofty lyre, observes the elegant Cicero, the valor of
Achilles had remained unsung. And such too, after all the
toils and perils he had braved, after all the gallant actions he
had achieved, such too had nearly been the fate of the chi-
valric Peter Stuyvesant, but that I fortunately stepped in and

portant character of the historian. He is the sovereign censor,
to decide upon the renown or infamy of his fellow-men. He
is the patron of kings and conquerors, on whom it depends
whether they shall live in after-ages, or be forgotten as were
their ancestors before them. The tyrant may oppress while
the object of his tyranny exists ; but the historian possesses
superior might, for his power extends even beyond the grave.

The shades of departed and long-forgotten heroes anxiously
bend down from above, while he writes, watching each move-
ment of his pen, whether it shall pass by their names with
neglect, or inscribe them on the deathless pages of renown.
Even the drop of ink which hangs trembling on his pen, which
he may either dash upon the floor, or waste in idle scrawlings
— that very drop, which to him is not worth the twentieth
part of a farthing, may be of incalculable value to some
departed worthy— may elevate half a score, in one moment,
to immortality, who would have given worlds, had they
possessed them, to ensure the glorious meed.
Let not my readers imagine, however, that I am indulging

in vainglorious boastings, or am anxious to blazon forth the

importance of my tribe. On the contrary, I shrink when
I reflect on the awful responsibility we historians assume — I

hudder to think what direful commotions and calamities we
occasion in the world — T swear to thee, honest reader, as I

am a man, I weep at the very idea ! Why, let me ask, are so

many illustrious men daily tearing themselves away from the

embraces of their families— slighting the smiles of beauty
— despising the allurements of fortune, and exposing them-
Belves to the miseries of war ?— Why are kings desolating
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empires, ul «'< populating whole countries? In short, what

induces a.' !:?'"{ .len, of all ages and countries, to commit so

many victv :. arH misdeeds, and inflict so many miseries

upon raankiiid and ;,, , n themselves, but the mere hoj)e that

some historian will kindly take them into notice, and admit

them into a corner of his volume ? For, in short, the mighty

object of all their toils, their hardships, and privations, is

nothing but immortal fame— ?nd what is immortal lame?
— why, half a page of dirty paper!— alas! alas! how
humiliatin;} the idea— that the renown of so great a man as

Peter Stuyvesant shr uld depend upon the pen of so little a

man as Diedrich Knickerbocker!

And now, having refreshed ourselves after the fatigues and

perils of the field, it behooves us to return once more to the

scene of conflict, and inquire what were the results of this

renowned conquest. The fortress of Christina being the fair

metropolis, and in a manner the key to New Sweden, its eap-

ture was speedily followed by the entire stibjugation of the

province. This was not a little promoted by the gallant and

courteous deportment of the chivalric Peter. Though a man
terrible in battle, yet in the hour of victory was he endued

with a spirit generous, merciful, and humane. He vaunted

not over his enemies, nor did he make defeat more galling by

unmanly insults; for like that mirror of knightly virtue, the

renowned Paladin Orlando, he was more anxious to do great

actions than to talk of them after they were done. He put no

man to death; ordered no houses to be burnt down; permitted

no ravages to be perpetrated on the property of the van-

quished; and even gave one of his bravest officers a severe

admonishment with his walking-staff, for having been detected

in the act of sacking a hen-roost.

He moreover issued a proclamation, inviting the inhabitants

to submit to the authority of their High Mightinesses ; but

declaring, with unexampled clemency, that whoever refused

should be lodged at the public expense, in a goodly castle pro-

vided for the purpose, and have an armed retinue to wait on

them in the bargain. In consequence of these beneficent terms,

about thirty Swedes stepped manfully forward and took the oath

of allegiance ; in reward for which tliey weregraeiouslypermitted
to remain on the banks of the Delaware, wiiere their (h'seend-

ants reside at this very day. 1 am told, however, by divers

observant travellers, that they have never been able to get over

the chap-fallen looks of their ancestors ; Vjut that they still do
strangely transmit from father to son manifest marks of the

sound drubbing given them by the sturdy Amsterdammers.
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The whole country of New Sweden, having thus yielded to

the arms of the triumphant Peter, was reduced to a colony

called South River, and placed under the superintendence of

a lieutenant-governor ; subject to the control of the supreme
government of New Amsterdam. This great dignitary was
called Mynheer William Beekman, or rather Beck-nvdw, who
derived his surname, as did Ovidius Naso of yore, from th »,

lordly dimensions of his nose, which projected from the cen* .-.:

of his countenance, like the beak of a parrot. He was -*.

great progenitor of the tribe of the Beekmans, one of the mosi
ancient and honorable families of the province ; the members
of which do gratefully commemorate the origin of >ir

dignity ; not as your noble families in England would dt,, oj
having a glowing proboscis emblazoned in their escutcheon

;

but by one and all wearing a right goodly nose, stuck in the

very middle of their faces.

Thus was this perilous enterprise gloriously terminated,

with the loss of only two men,— Wolfert Van Home, a tall

spare man, who was knocked overboard by the boom of a sloop

in a flaw of wind ; and fat Brom Van Bummel, who was sud-

denly carried off by an indigestion ; both, however, were
immortalized, as having bravely fallen in the service of their

country. True it is, Peter Stuyvesant had one of his limbs
terribly fractured in the act of storming the fortress ; but as

it was fortunately his wooden leg, the wound was promptly
and effectually healed.

And now nothing remains to this branch of my history but
to mention that this immaculate hero, and his victorious army,
returned joyously to the Manhattoes ; where they made a
solemn and triumphant entry, bearing with them the con-

quered Risingh, and the remnant of his battered crew, who
had refused allegiance ; for it appears that the gigantic Swede
had only fallen into a swoon, at the end of the battle, from
which he was speedily restored by a wholesome tweak of the
nose.

These captive heroes were lodged, according to the promise
of the governor, at the public expense, in a fair and spacious
castle ; being the prison of state, of which Stoffel Brinkerhoff,

the immortal conqueror of Oyster Bay, was appointed gov-

ernor; and which has ever since remained in the possession
of his descendants.*

It was a pleasant and goodly sight to witness the joy of the

> This castle, thoueh rery much altered and modernized, is still in being, and
stands at the corner oi Tearl-street, facing Coentie's slip.
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people of New Amsterdam at beholding their warriors onoe
more return from this war in the wilderness. Tlio old women
thronged round Antony Van Corlcar, who gave the wliole

history of the campaign with matehless accuraey ; saving that

he took the credit of fighting the whole battle liimself, and
especially of vanquishing the stout liisingh ; which he con-

eidered himself as clearly entitled to, seeing that it was
effected by his own stone pottle.

The schoolmasters throughout the town gave holiday to

their little urchins,—:who followed in droves after the drums,
with paper caps on their heads, and sticks in their breeches,

thus taking the first lesson in the art of war. As to the sturdy

rabble, they thronged at the heels of Peter Sluyvesant wher-

ever ho went, waving their greasy hats in the air, and shout-

ing " llardkoppig Piet forever !

"

it was indeed a day of roaring rout and jubilee. A huge
dinner waj prepared at the Stadthouse in honor of the con-

querors, where were assembled in one glorious constellation

the great and little luminaries of New Amsterdam. There
were the lordly Schout and his obr.oquious deputy — the bur-

gomasters with their officious schepens at tlieir elbows — the

subaltern officers at the elbows of the sehepens, and so on down
to tlie lowest hanger-on of police ; every tag having his rag at

his side, to finish his pipe, drink off his heel-taps, and laugh at

his flights of immortal dulness. In short— for a city feast

is a city feast all the world over, and has l)een a city feast ever

since the creation— the dinner went off much tlie same as do

our great corporation junketings and fourth of July bancjuots.

Loads of fish, flesh, and fowl were devoured, oceans of liquor

drunk, thousands of pipes smoked, and many a dull joke hon-

ored with much obstreperous fat-sided laughter.

I must not omit to mention, that to this far-famed victory

Peter Stuyvesant was indebted for another of his many titles

— for so hugely delighted were the honest burghers with liis

achievements, that they unanimously honored him with the

name of Pieter de Groodt, that is to say, I'eter the Great ; or, as

it was translated into English by the people of New Amster-
dam, for the benefit of their New England visitors, Piet dp, pig
— an appellation which he maintained even unto the day of

his death.
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BOOK VII.

:()NTAINING THE TIIIRD PART OF THE REIGN OF PETER
THE UEADSTRUNO— Ills THOUOLES WITH THE HRlTlsll
XATHJX, AND THE DECLINE AND FAI\ OF THE JJUTCU
JJYNAHTY.

CHAPTER I.

HOW PFTKR STirVVRSANT KKLIKVKD THE SOVRUEIGN PEOPLE
FliOM TMK MUKDK.V OK TAKIN'd CAKK OK THE NATION;
WITH .SUNDKV PARTICULAB.S OK HIS CONDUCT IN TIME OK
PEACE, AND OK THE KISK OK A UKEAT DUTCH AKISTOC-

KA(;Y.

/•!l

f^ <

TiiK history of the roicjn of Peter Stuyvesant furnishes an
edifyin'-,' pictm-i' of tiie cares and vexations inseparable from
SDvcnMLfiity, ami a soliMnn warninfr to all who are ambitions
of attamiu'^ the scat of honor. Though returning in triumph
and erowmnl with victory, liis exultation was checked on ob-

serving the abuses which had sprung up in New Amsterdam
(luring Ins short absence. His walking-staff, which he had
sent home to act as his vicegerent, had, it is true, ke])t his

council-chamber in order; the counsellors eying it with awe,
as it lay in grim repose upon the table, and smoking their

pi])es in silence ; but its control extended not out of doors.

The populace unfortunately had had too much their own way
under the slack though fitful reign of William the Testy ; and
though upon the accession of Peter Stuyvesant they had felt,

with the instinctive perception which mobs as well as cattle

possess, that the reins of government had passed into stronger

nands, yet could they not lielp fretting and chafing and
champing upon the bit, in restive silence.

Scarcely, therefore, had he departed on his expedition

against the Swedes, than the old factions of William Kieft's

reign had again thrust their heads above water. Pot-house
meetings were aj^'ain held to "discuss the state of the nation,"

where cobblers, tinkt^rs, and tailors, the self-dubbed " friends

Iv'.i
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»

of the people," once mm- felt theinselvL's inspired with th«

gift of legislation, ruul undertook to lecture on every move-

ment of government.
Now, Jis Peter Stuyvesant had a singular inclination to gov.

ern the jiroviiuie by his individual will, his first m<.>ve, on his

return, was to put a stop to this gratuitous legialution. Ac-

cordingly, one evening, when an inspired cobbler was holding

forth to an assemblage of the kind, the intrepid Peter suddetily

made liis appearance, with his ominous walking-staff in his

hand, and a countenance sufficient to petrify a mill-stone, Tiie

whole meeting was thrown into confusion — the orator stood

aghast, with oi)en mouth and trembling knees, while " horror!

tyranny ! liberty ! rights ! taxes ! death ! destruction !
" and a

host of other patriotic phrases were bolted forth before he

had time to close his lips. Peter took no notice of the skulk-

ing throng, but strode up to the brawling bully-ruffian, and
pulling out a huge silver watch, which might have served in

times of yore as a town-clock, and which is still retained by

his descendants as a family curiosity, requested the orator to

mend it, and set it going. The orator humbly confessed it

was utterly out of his ])ower, as he was unacquainted with

the nature of its construction. " Nay, but," said Peter, " try

your ingenuity, man : you see all the springs and wheels, and

how easily the clumsiest hand may stop it, and pull it to

pieces ; and why should it not be equally easy to regulate as to

stop it ? " The orator declared that his trade was wholly dif-

ferent — that he was a poor cobbler, and had never meddled
with a watch in his life— that there were men skilled in the

art, whose business it was to attend to those matters ; but for

his , art, he should only mar the workmanshij) and put the

whole in confusion — " Why, harkee, master of mine," cried

Peter, turning suddenly upon him, with a countenance that

almost petrified the patcher of shoes into a perfect lapstone—
" dost thou pretend to meddle with the movements of govern-

ment— to regulate, and correct, and patch, and cobble a com-

plicated machine, the principles of which are above thy

comprehension, and its simplest operations too subtle for thy

understanding, wlien thou canst not correct a trilling error ia

a common piece of mechanism, the whole mystery of vhich is

open to thy inspection ? — Hence with thee co the leather and

stone, which are emblems of thy head ; cobble thy shoes, and

confine thyself to the vocation for which Heaven has fitted

thee — but," elevating his voice until it made the welkin ring,

" if ever I catch thee, or any of thy tribe, meddling again with
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affairs of {roverniiKMit, by St. Nicholas, but I'll have evcM-y

ni(itli(n-'s bast;inl of y<i liayM alive, and your hidos Stretched

for (Irtiiii-heads, that yc may thciu, 'orth m;iko a noise to some
|)ur|K s(^

!

"

This threat, and the treniendous voice in which it was
uttereil, caused the whole multitude to quake with fear. The
hair of the orator rose on his head like his own swine's bristles,

and not a knight of the thimble present but his heart died
within him, and h(! felt as though he could have verily escaped
through the eye of a needle. T'lie assembly dispersed in silent

consternation ; the pseudo statesmen who nad hitherto under-
taken to regulate public affairs, were now fain to stay at home,
hold their tongues, and take care of their families ; and party
feuds died away to such a degree, that many thriving keepers
of taverns and dram-shops wer<' utterly ruined for want of

business, liut though this measure produced the desired
effect in putting an extinguisher on the new lights just bright-

ening up: yet did it teiul to injure the popularity of the

Great Veter with the thinking part of the community : that is

to say, tiiat part which think for others instead of for them-
selves ; or, in other words, who attend to every body's business

but their own. These accused the old governor of being highly
aristocratical, and in truth there seems to have been some
ground for such an a(!Cusation ; for he carried himself with a
lofty soldier-like air, and was somewhat particular in his dress,

appearing, when not in uniform, in rich apparel of the antique
Haunilrish cut, and was especially noted for having his sound
leg (which was i very comely one) always arrayed in a red
stocking and hi|^. -heeled shoe.

Justice he often dispensed in the primitive patriarchal way,
seated on the "sto'p" before his door, under the shade of a
great button-wood tree ; but all visits of form and state were
received with something of court ceremony in the best parlor;

where Antony the Trumpeter officiated as high chamberlain.
On public occasions he appeared with great pomp of equijjage,

and always rode to church in a yellow wagon with flaming red

wheels.

These symptoms of state and ceremony, as we have hinted,

were much cavilled at by the thinking (and talking) part of

the community. They had been accustomed to find easy access
to their former governors, and in particular had lived on terms
of extreme intimacy with William the Testy, and they accused
J'eter Stuyvesant of assuniing too much dignity and reserve,

and of wrapping himself in mystery. Others, however, have

H
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pretended to discover in all this a shrewd policy on the part of
the old governor. It is certainly of the first importance, say
they, that a country should be governed by wise men : but
then it is almost equally important that the people should
think them wise ; lor this belief alone can produce willing

subordination. To keep up, however, this desirable confidence

in rulers, the people should be allowed to see as little of them
as possible. It is the mystery which envelops great men,
tliat gives them half their greatness. There is a kind of super-

stitious reverence for office which leads us to exaggerate
the merits of the occupant ; and to suppose that he must be
wiser than common men. He, however, who gains access to

cabinets, soon finds out by what foolishness the world is gov-

erned. He finds that there is quackery in legislation as in

everything else; that rulers have their whims and errors as

well as other men, and are not so wonderfully superior as he
had imagined, since even he may occasionally confute them
in argument. Thus awe subsides into confidence, confidence

inspires familiarity, and familiarity produces contempt. Such
was the case, say they, with Williain the Testy. By making
himself too easy of access he enabled every scrub-politician to

measure wits with him, and to find out the true dimensions
not only of his person but of his mind : and thus it was that,

by being familiarly scanned, he wd,s discovered to be a very
little man. Peter Stuyvesant, on the contrary, say they, by
conducting himself with dignity and loftiness, was looked up
to with great reverence. As he never gave his reasons for

anything he did, thi public gave him credit for very profound
ones ; every movement, however intrinsically unimportant, was
a matter of speculation ; and his very red stockings excited
some respect as being different from the stockings of other
men.
Another charge against Peter Stuyvesant was that he had a

great leaning in favor of the patricians : and indeed in his time
rose many of those mighty Dutch families which have taken
such vigorous root, and branched out so luxuriantly in our State.

Some, to be sure, were of earlier date, such as the Van Kort-
landts, the Van Zandts, the Ten Broecks, the Harden Broecks,
and others of Pavonian renown, who gloried in the title of
** Discoverers," from having been engaged in the nautical ex-

pedition from Communipaw, in which they so heroically braved
the terrors of Hell-gate and Buttermilk-channel, and discovered
a site for New Amsterdam.

Others claimed to themselves the appellation of Conquerors,
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from their gallant achievements in New Sweden and their

victory over the Yankees at Oyster Bay. Such was that list

of warlike worthies heretofore enumerated, beginning with the
Van Wycks, the Van Dycks, and the Ten Eycks, and extending
to the Rutgers, the Bensons, the Brinkerhoffs, and the Scher-

raerhorns ; a roll equal to the Doomsday Book of William the
Conqueror, and establishing the heroic origin of many an
ancient aristocratical Dutch family. These, after all, are the
only legitimate nobility and lords of the soil ; these are the real
" beavers of the Manhattoes ; " and much does it grieve me in

modern days to see them elbowed aside by foreign invaders, and
more especially by those ingenious people, " the Sons of the Pil-

grims ; " who out-bargain them in the market, out-speculate

them on the exchange, out-top them in fortune, and run up
mushroom palaces so high, that the tallest Dutch family
mansion has not wind enough left for its weather-cock.

In the proud days of Peter Stuyvesant, however, the good
old Dutch aristocracy loomed out in all its grandeur. The
burly burgher, in round-crowned flaundrish hat with brim of

vast circumference ; in portly gabardine and bulbous multi-

plicity of breeches, sat on his " stoep " and smoked his pipe

in lordly silence, nor did it ever enter his brain that the

active, restless Yankee, whom he saw through his half-shut

eyes worrying about in dog-day heat, ever intent on the main
chance, was one day to usurp control over these goodly Dutch
domains. Already, however, the races regarded each other
with disparaging eye. The Yankees sneeringly spoke of the
round-crowned burghers of the Manhattoes as the " Copper-
heads ;

" while the latter, glorying in their own nether rotund-

ity, and observing the slack galligaskins of their rivals, flapping

like an empty sail against the mast, retorted upon them with
the opprobrious appellation of " Platter-breeches."

if y
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CHAPTER II.

HOW PETER STUTVESANT LABORED TO CIVILIZE THE COMMU-
NITY— HOW HE WAS A GREAT PROMOTER OF HOLIDAYS —
HOW HE INSTITUTED KISSING ON NEW YEAR's DAY HOW
HE DISTRIBUTED FIDDLES THROUGHOUT THE NEW NETHER-
LANDS HOW HE VENTURED TO REFORM THE LADlEs'
PETTICOATS, AND HOW HE CAUGHT A TARTAR.

From what I have recounted in the foregoing chapter I would
not have it imagined that the great Peter was a tyrannical

potentate, ruling with a rod of iron. On the contrary, where
the dignity of office permitted he abounded in generosity and
condescension. If he refused the brawling multitude the right

of misrule, he at least endeavored to rule them in righteousness.

To spread abundance in the land, he obliged the bakers to give

thirteen loaves to tht dozen— a golden rule wliich remains a

monument of his beneficence. So far from indulging in unrea-

sonable austerity, he delighted to see the poor and the laboring

man rejoice ; and for this purpose he was a great promoter of

holidays. lender his reign there was a great cracking of eggs
atPaas or Easter; Whitsuntide or Pinxtcr also flourished in

all its bloom ; and never were stockings better filled on the eve
of the blessed St. Nicholas.

New Year's day, however, was his favorite festival, and was
ushered in by the ringing of bells and firing ol guns. On
that genial day the fountains of hosj)itality were broken up,

and the whole community was deluged with cherry-brandy,

true Hollands, and mulled cider; every house was a temple
to the jolly god; and many a provident vagabond got drunl:

out of pure economy, taking in liquor enough gratis to serve

him half a year afterwards.

The great assemblage, however, was at the governor's house,

whither repaired all the burghers of New Amsterdam with
their wives and daughters, pranked out in their best attire.

On this occasion the good Peter was devoutly observant of

the pious Dutch rite o." kissing the women-kind for a h;ip]i3'

New Year; and it is tralitional that Atitony the Trnni|)eter,

who acted as gentleman usher, took toll of all who w(>n'

young and handsome, as they ])assed through the ante-cham-
ber. This venerable custom, thus happily introduced, was
followed with such zeal by high and low, that on N(!w Year's
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day, during the reign of Peter Stuyvesaut, New Amster-
dam was the most thoroughly be-kissed community in all

Christendom.
Another great measure of Peter Stuyvesant for public im-

provement was the distribution of fiddles throughout the land.

These were placed in the hands of veteran negroes, who were
despatched as missionaries to every part of the province.

This measure, it is said, was first suggested by Antony the

Trumpeter ; and the effect was marvellous. Instead of those

"indignation meetings" s* on foot in the time of William
the Testy, where men met together to rail at public abuses,

groan over the evils of the times, and make each other miser-

able, there were joyous gatherings of the two sexes to dance
and make merry. Now were instituted " quilting bees," and
" husking bees," and other rural assemblages, where, under
the inspiring influence of the fiddle, toil was enlivened by
gayety and followed up by the dance. "Raising bees" also

were frequent, where houses sprang up at the wagging of the

fiddle-stick, as the walls of Thebes sprang up of yore to the

sound of the lyre of Amphion.
Jolly autumn, which pours its treasures over hill and dale,

was in those days a season for the lifting of the heel as well

as ihe heart; labor came dancing in the train of abundance,
and frolic prevailed throughout the land. Happy days!

when the yeomanry of the Nieuw Nederlands were merry
rather than wise ; and when the notes of the fiddle, those har-

bingers of good humor and good will, resounded at the close

of the day from every hamlet .along the Hudson !

Nor was it in rural communities alone that Peter Stuyve-
sant introduced his favorite engine of civilization. Under his

rule the fiddle acquired that potent sway in New Amsterdam
which it has ever since retained. Weekly assemblages were

held, not in heated ball-rooms at midnight hours, but on Sat-

urday afternoons, by the golden light of the sun, on the green

lawn of the battery ; with Antony the Trumpeter for master
of ceremonies. Here would the good Peter take his seat

under the spreading trees, among the old burghers and their

wives, and watch the mazes of the dance. Here would he
smoke his pipe, crack his joke, and forget the rugged toils of

war, in the sweet oblivious festivities of peace, giving a nod
of approbation to those of the young man who shuflled and
kicked most vigorotisly ; and, now and then a hearty smack,
in all lijuesty of soul, to the buxom lass who held out longest,

and tired down every competitor, infallible proof of her being

the t jst dancer.

' ¥A
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ger
Once it is true the harmony of these meetings was in dim-

of interruption. A young belle just returned from a visit

rli led the fa;,li de liHolland,
ance in not move than half a dozen jietticoats, and these of

alarming shortness. A whisper and a ilutter ran through iho

assembly. The young men of course were lost in admiration,

but the old ladies were shocked iu the extreme, especially

those who had marriageable daughters ; the young liulius

blushed and felt excessively for the '* poor thing," and even the

governor himself appeared to be in some kind of perturb; ticn.

To complete the confusion of the good folks she undert(><jk,

in the coixrse of a jig, to describe some figures va alg.'bni

taught her by a dancing-master at Rotterdam. Unfortunately,

at the highest flourish of her feet some vagabond ze])hyr

obtruded his services, and a display of the graces took place,

at which all the ladies present were thrown into great con-

sternation ; several grave country members were not a little

moved, and the good Peter Stuyvesant himself wau grievously

scandalized.

The shortness of the female dresses, which had continued
in fashion ever since the dr-js oi William Kieft, had long
offended liis eye ; a^.d though (xtr mel}' averse to meddling
with the i)etticoats of the ladies, yet he immediately recom-
mended that every one should be furnished with a flounce to

the bottom. He likewise ordered that the ladies, and indeed
the gentlemen, should use no other step in dancing th;ni

"shuffle and turn," and "double trouble;" and forbade, under
pain of his higli displeasure, any young lady thenceforth to

attempt what was termed " exhibiting the graces."

These were the only restrictions he ever imi)osed upon the

sex, and these were considered by them as tyrannical opjtros-

sions, and resisted Avith that becoming spirit manifested by
the gentle sex whenever their privileges are invaded. In

fact, Antony Van Corlear, wlio, as has been shown, was a

Sj;.'acious man, experienced in the ways of women, took a ])ri-

vate occasion to intimate to the governor that a conspiracy
was forming am.ng the young vrouws of New Amsterdam

;

.•inrl 'hit, if the matter were pushed any further, there was
danger of their leaving off petticoats a.ltogetlier ; wluM-enpon
the good Peter shrugged his shoulders, dropped the subject,
•i.!>! ever after suffered tiic women to wear llieir petticoats and
C'it their capers as high as they pleased ; a privilege wliicli

Itiey have jealously maiutaiued in the Mauhattoes unto the

present day.
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CHAPTER III.

now TROUBLES THICKEN ON THK PKOVINCE HOW IT IS

TIIUKATKNED BY THK HELDERBRKOEKS, THE MERRYLAND-
KRS, AND THE GIANTS OF THE SUSQUEHANNA.

In tlie last two chapters I have regaled the reader with a
(h'lectahle picture of tlie good Peter and his nietro])olis during
an interval of peace. It was, however, but a bit of blue sky-

in a stormy day
;
the clouds are again gathering up from all

])oints of the compass, and, if 1 am not niistnken in my fore-

bodings, we shall have rattling weather in the
chapters.

It is with some communities as it is with certain meddle-
some individuals ; they have a wonderful facility at getting
into S(!rapes, and I have always remarked that those are most
])rone to get in who have the least, talent at getting out again.
This is doubtless owing to the excessive valor of those states

;

for I have likewise noticed that this rampant (ninlity is

always most frothy and fussy where most confined ; which
aeeonnts for its vaporing so amazingly in little states, little

men and ugly little women more es]>ecially.

Such IS the case with this little province of the Nieuw Nei-
erlaiids ; which, by its exceeding valor, has alread} di n
up(<' itself a host of enemies; has had fighting enoui; to

satisfy a province twice its size; and is in a fair way of lie-

coming an exceedingly forlorn, well-belabored, and woe-b. -one
litt-lc province. All which was ])rovidentially ordered tu give

int(M'est and sublimity to this pathetic history.

The first iuti'rrui)tion to the halcyon quie*- of Pet r -Stuy-

vcsant was caused by hostile intelligence from the old belli-

gerent nest of llenseilaerstein. Killian, the lordly patroon of

llensellaerwick, was again in the field, at the head of his

mvnnidons of the Helderberg ; seeking to annex the whole of

tlie Kaats-kill mountains to his domains. The Indian tribes

of these mountains had likewise taken up the hatchet and
menaced the venerable Dutcdi settlement of Eso]nis.

Fain would I entertain the reader with the triun '. liant

campaign of Peter Stuyvesant in the haunted regions of those

mountains ; but that 1 hold all Indian conflicts to be mere
barbaric brawls, unworthy of ihe pen which has recorded the

classic war of Fort Ciiristina ; and as to these Helderberg

;» \
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commotions, they are among the flatulencies wliich from time

to time afflict the bowels of this ancient province, as with a

wind-colic, and which I deem it seemly and decent to pass

over in silence.

The next storm of trouble was from the south. Scarcely

had the worthy Mynheer Beekman got warm in the seat of

authority on the South lliver, thnn enemies began to spring

\\\) all around him. Hard by was a formida1)le race of savages

inhabiting the gentle region watered by the Susquehanna, of

wiiom the following mention is made by Master Hariot in

his excellent history :

" The Susquesahanocks are a giantly people, strange in

proportion, behavior, and attire — their voice sounding from

thtan as out of a cave. Their toliacco-pipes were three quar-

ters oi a yard long ; carved at the ^^leat end with a bird, beare,

or other device, sufficient to beat out the brains of a horse.

The calfe of one of their legges measured three quarters of a

yard about ; the rest of the limbs proportionable."

'

These gigantic savages and smokers caused no little dis-

quiet in the mind of Mynheer ]>eekman, threatening to cause

a famine of tobacco in the land ; but his most formidable

enemy was the roaring, roystering English colony of Mary-
land, or as it vas anciently written Merryland ; so called be-

cause the inhabitants, not having the fear of the Lord before

their eyes, were prone to make merry and get fuddled with

mint-jul'^p and apple-toddy. They were, moreover, great liorse-

racer!'- and cock-flghters ; mighty wrestlers and jumpers, and
er.orin* us 'onsumers of hoe-cake and bacon. They lay claim

to be the iivif. inventors of those recondite beverages, cock-

tf.il, 5tone feiKk and sherry cobbler, and to have discovered

tlie ^o,strouomica. merits of terrapins, sofL crabs, and canvas-

back dui'kc.

This .ii'ipole colony, founded by Lord Baltimore, a

British nt .emaP; was managed by his agent, a swaggering
Knglishma , comii.only called Fendall ; that is to say,
*• oft'end all, a name given him for his bullying propensities.

These were seen in a message to Mynheer Beekman. threaten-

ing him, uniess he immediately swore allegiance to Lord I?al-

timore as the righthii lord of the soil, to come at the head of

the roaring boys of Merryland and the giants of tiie Suscpn*-

hanna, and sweep him and his Nederlanders out of the country.

The trusty sword of Peter Stuyvesant almost leaped from
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its Sfiabbard, when he received missives from Mynheer Beek-
mau, informing him of the swaggering menaces of the bully

Fendall ; and as to the giantly warriors of the Susquehanna,
nothing would have more delighted him than a bout, hand to

liand, with half a score of them : having never encountered a
giant in the whole course of his campaigns, unless we may
consider the stout Risiugh as such— and he was but a little

one.

Nothing prevented his marching instantly to the South
River and enacting scenes still more glorious than those of

Fort Christina, but the necessity of first putting a stop to the

increasing aggressions and inroads of the Yankees, so as not

to leave an enemy in his rear; but he wrote to Mynheer
Jieekman to keep nj) a bold front and stout heart, promising,

as soon as he hail settled affairs in the East, that he would
hasten to the South with his burly warriors of the Hudson,
to lower the crests o" the giants, and mar the merriment of

the Merrylanders.
i ri

CHAPTER IV.

HOW PETER STUYVB:SANT ADVENTURED INTO THE EAST COUN-
TRY AND HOW HE FARED THERE.

To explain the ajiparently sudden movement of Peter
Stuyvesant against the crafty men of the East Country, I

v/oulil observe; that, during his cani])aigns on the South River,

and in the enchanted regions of the Catskill Mountains, the

twelve tribes of the East had been more than usually active

in prosecuting their subtle scheme for the subjugation of the
Nieuw Ncderlands.

Independent of the incessant maraudings among hen-roosts

and Pijuattings along the border, invading armies would pene-
trate, from time to time, into the very heart of the country.

As their prototypes of yore went forth into the land of Canaan,
with their wives and their children, their men-servants aTul

their maid-servants, their Hocks and herds, to settle them-
selves down in the land and possess it; so these chosen peo-

ple of modern days would progress through the country in patri-

archal style ; conducting carts and wagons laden with house-

hold furniture, with women and children piled on top, and pots

*]
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and kettles dangling beneath. At the tail of those vehicles

would stalk a crew of long-limbed, lank-sided varlets, with
axes on their shoulders and packs on their backs, resolutely

bent upon *' locating " themselves, as they termed it, and im-
proving the country. These were the most dangerous kind of
invaders. In is true they were guilty of no overt acts of hos-

tility ; but it was notorious that, wherever they got a footing,

the honest Dutchmen gradually disappeared, retiring slowly
as do the Indians before the white men; being in some way
or other talked and chaffered, and bargained iind swapped,
and, in plain English, elbowed out of all those rich bottoms
and fertile nooks iu which our Dutch yeomanry are prone to

nestle themselves.

Peter Stuy vesant was at length roused to this kind of war
in disguise, by which the Yankees were craftily aiming to

subjugate his dominions. He was a man easily taken in, it is

true, as all great-hearted men are apt to be; but if he once
fc!,nd it out, his wrath was terrible. He now threw diplo-

ma 'y to the dogs ; determined to api)ear no more by ambassa-
dors, but to repair in ])erson to the great council of the
Amphictyons, bearing the sword in one hand and the olive

branch in the other; and giving them their choice of sincere

and honest peace, or open and iron war.

His privy councillors were astonished and dismayed when
he anuounced his determination. For once they ventured to

remonstrate, setting forth the rashness of venturing his sacred

person in the midst of a strange and barbarous people. They
might as well have tried to turn a rusty weather-cock with a

broken-winded bellows. In the fiery heart of the iron-headed

Peter sat enthroned the five kinds of courage described by
Aristot-e, and had the philosopher enumerated five hundred
more, 1 verily believe he would have possessed them ail. As
to that better part of valor called discretion, it was too cold-

blooded a virtue for his tropical temperament.
Summoning, therefore, to his presence his trusty follower,

Antony Van Corlear, he commanded him to hold himself in

readiness to accompany him the following Uiorning on this

his hazardous enterprise. Now Antony the Trumpeter was
by this time a little stricken in years, yet by dint of keeping
up a good heart, and having never known care or sorrow (hav-

ing never been married), he was still a hearty, jocund, rubi-

cund, gamesome wag, and of great capacity in the doublet.

This last was ascribed to his living a jolly life on those
domains at the Hook, whitih F\'ter Stuyvesant had granted to

him for his gallantry at Fort Casimir.
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Be this as it may, there was nothing that more delightod

Antony than this command of the great Peter, for lie couhl

have followed the stout-hearted old governor to the world's

(Mid, with love and loyaUy — and he moreover still remem-
l)ored the frolicking, and dancing, and bundling, and other
disports of the Eai;t Country, and entertained dainty recollec-

tion of numerous kind and buxom lasses, whom he longed ex-

ceedingly .again to encounter.

Thus then did this mirror of hardihood set forth, with nc
other attendant but his trumpeter, upon one of the most peril-

ous enterprises ever recorded in the annals of knight-errantry.
— For a single warrior to venture openly among a whole na-

tion of foes— but, above all, for a j)lain downright Dutchman
to think of negotiating with the whole council of New Eng-
land ! — never was there known a more desperate undertak-
ing ! — Ever since I have entered upon the chronicles of this

peerless but hitherto uncelebrated chieftain, has he kept me
in a state of incessant action and anxiety with the toils and
dangers he is constantly encountering— Oh ! for a chapter of

the tranquil reign of Wouter Van Twiller, that I might repose
on it as on a feather-bed !

Is it not enough, Peter Stuyvesant, that I have once already
rescued thee from the machinations of these terrible Am})hicty-
ons, by bringing the })owers of witchcraft to thine aid ?—
Is it not enough, that f have followed thee undaunted, like a
guardian spirit, into the midst of the horrid battle of Fort
Christira? — That I have been put incessantly to my trumps
to keep thee safe and sound— now warding off vv^ith my single

])eii the shower of dastard blows that fell upon thy rear —
now narrowly shielding thee from a deadly thrust, by a

mere tobacco-box— now casing thy dauntless skull with ada-

mant, when even thy stubborn ram beaver failed to resist the

sword of the stout Kisingh — and now, not merely bringing
thee oft alive, but triumphant, from the clutches of the gigan-

tic Swede, by the desperate means of a paltry stone pottle ?

— Is not all this enough, but must thou still be plunging
into new difliculties, and hazarding in headlong enterjjrises

thyself, thy trumpeter, and thy historian ?

And now t!ie ruddy-faced Aurora, like a buxom chamber-
maid, draws aside the sable curtains of the night, and out
bounces from liis bed the jolly red-haired Phoebus, startled at

being caugiit so late in the embraces of Dame Thetis. With
many a stable-boy oath he harnesses his brazen-footed steeds,

and whips, and lashes, and splashes up the tirinament, like a

"
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loito

])eii()l(l tliab

achM'lnsj ooachin;in luill" ail lioiir Ijehiiid his timo. Atul now
anil |trovvoss, the liuadstroiii^ I'cttheiioui mat iiii|) (tl laiiitj and |trovvoss, tnc iiuad.siroiii,' rcicr,

hestridiuf,' a law-lxHit'd. swiUili-tailed cli;u';^'er, ^allaiit.ly ar-

rayctl in full rf;,dni(nlal.s, and bracing on his thigh that trusty

brass-liilted swoid, which had wrouglit such feuiful deeds on

the banks of the ])(da\vare.

lieliold haul after lum his doughty trumpeter, Van Curlcar,

mounted on a broken-winded, wall-eyed, calico mare ; his

stone ])()tt]e, which had laid low the mighty Ilisingii, shiiig

under his arm; and his trumpet displaytid vauntmgly in ids

right hand, decorated with a gorgeous banner, on which is em-

blazoni'd the great beaver of the Rlanhattoes. See them
])roudly issuing out of the city gate, like an iron-clad hero of

yore, with his faithful scjui re at his heels; the ])()pulace f»)l-

lowing with their eyes, and shouting many a parting wisli

and hearty cheering— Farewell, Jlardkojjpig I'it.'t ! Farewi'll,

honest Antony!— Pleasant be your wayfaring— jji'osperoiis

your return ! The stoutest hero that ever drew a sword, and
the wortlnest trumpeter tliat ever trod shoe-leather!

Legends are lamentably silent about the events that befell

our adventurers in this tludr adventurous travel, excepting the

Stuyvesant manuscript, which gives the sul)stance of a ])leasaut

little heroic poem, written on the occasion by Dominie ^lOgidiiis

Luyck,^ who appears to have been the poet-laureaie of New Am-
sterdam. This inestimabhi manus(!ri])t assures us, that it was
a rare spectacle to behold the great I'eter and his loyal follower

liailing the m. ruing sun, and rejoicing in the clear countenance
of nature, as tli(\v pranced it througli the pastoral scenes of

Bloemen Dael ; which, in those days, was a sweet and rural

valley, beautified with many a bright wild-flower, refreshed

by many a pure streamlet, and enlivened here and tluM-e by a

delectable little Dutch cottage, sheltered under some sloping

hill, and almost buried in embowering trees.

Now did they enter upon the confines of Connecticut, where
they encountered mnny grievous difficulties and jx-rils. At
one ])lace they were assailed by a troop of country scpiin'S and
militia colonels, who. mounted on goodly steeds, hung upon
their rear for several miles, harassing them exciM^iingly witli

guesses and questions, more especially tlie worthy I'eter, whose
silver-chased leg excited not a little marvel. At another place,

hard by the renowned town of Stamford, they wen^ set upon

1 Tills I.iivck was niorpovcr reclor of th<' l.titiii Srliool in Nioiiw VciIciIhikN, 1(!6'!.

Tlierc an- two pieces iKMresseilio ,KL'iiliii~ l.iiM-k in 1). Selyii'K MSS. of poetiies, upon
liid murriiige with Judith Isiiiiluoin. Old .MS.
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liy a j^rrcat .tiid mighty logion of church deacons, who iiiiperi-

Miisly thMiianded of thcin tivo shillings, for travelling on Sunday,
;iinl threatened to carry them captive to a neighboring (;hurch,

whose steeple peered above the trees ; but tliese the valiant
Peter put to rout with little ditticulty, in.soniuch that they be-

strode their canes and galloped olf in horrible confusion, leaving
their cooked hats behind in the hurry of their flight. Hut not
so easily did he escajte from the hands of a crafty man of
I'yquag; who, with undaunted perseverance, and repeated on-
si!ts, fairly bargained him out of his goodly switch-tailed
(iharger, leaving in place thereof a villanous, fouiulered Narra-
ganset pacer.

Hut, maugre all these liardships, they jmrsued their journey
eluicrily along the course of the soft flowing Connecticut, whose
gentle waves, says the song, roll through many a fertile vale
and sunny j)lain ; lunv retiecting the lofty sj)ires of the bustling
city, and now the rural beauties of the liumble hamlet; now
echoing with the busy hum of commerce, and now with the
cheerful song of the peasant.

At every town would l^eter Stuyvesant, who was noted for

warlike punctilio, order the sturdy Antony to sound a cour-

teous salutation ; though the manuscript observes, that the in-

habitants were thrown into great dismay when tliey heard of

his aj)proach. For the fame of his incomparable achievements
on the Delaware had spread throughout the East Country, and
they dreaded lest he had come to take vengeance on their

manifold transgressions.

But the good Peter rode through these towns with a smiling
aspect ; waving his liand with inexjjressible majesty and con-

descension ; for he verily believed that the old clothes whicli

these ingenious people had thrust into their broken windows,
and the festoons of dried apples and peaches which ornamented
the fronts of their houses, were so many decorations in honor
of his approach ; as it was the custom in the days of chivalry

to compliment renowned heroes by sumj)tuous displays of tap-

estry and gorgeous furniture. The women crowded to the

doors to gaze upon him as he passed, so much does prowess in

arms delight the gentle sex. The little children, too, r.an after

him in troops, staring with wonder at his regimentals, his

brimstone breeches, and the silver garniture of his wooden
leg. Nor must I omit to mention the joy which many strap-

j)ing wenches betrayed at beholding the jovial Van Corlear,

who had whilom delighted them so much with his trumpet,
when he bore the great Peter's challenge to the Amphictyons.

iJ '
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Tlie kiiuMipartod Antony ali.qlitod from liis calico inarp, atid

kissod tlieiii all with iiitinito lovin^'-kindness — and was rij^^ht

jileascd to see a crew of little trumpeters crowding ronnd hiin

for his blessing; each of whom he patted on the head, bade

him be a good boy and gave him a penny to buy molasses

candy.

CHAPTER V.

now THE YANKEES SECRETLY SOUGHT THE AID OF THE nRITISH

CABINET IN THEIR HOSTILE SCHEMES AGAINST THt^ MAN-
HATTOES.

Now SO it happened that while the great and good Peter

Stay vesant, followed by his trusty squire, was making his chi-

valric progress through the East Country, a dark and diretul

scheme of war against his beloved province, was lorniing in

that nursery of monstrous projects, the British Cal)inet.

This, we are confidently informed, was the result of the

secret instigations of the great council of the league; who,

finding themselves totally incompetent to vie in arms with
the heavy-sterned warriors of the Manhattoes and their iron-

headed commander, sent emissaries to the Hritish government,
setting forth in eloquent language the wonders and delights

of this delicious little Dutch Canaan, and imjdoring that a

force might be sent out to invade it by sea, while they should
co-operate by land.

Tliese emissaries arrived at a critical juncture, just as the
liritish Lion was beginning to bristle up his mane and wag
his tail; for we are assured by the anonymous writer of the
Stuyvesant manuscript, that the astounding victory of I'eter

Stuyvesant at Fort Christina, had resounded throughout
Europe ; and his annexation of the territory of New Sweden
had awakened the jealousy of the British cabinet for their
wild lands at the South, This jealo\isy was brought to a head
by the representations of Lord Baltiinore, who declannl that
the territory thus annexed, lay within the lands granted to
him by the British crown, and he claimed to be protected in

liis rights. Lord Sterling, another British subject, claimed
the whole of Nassau or Long Lsland. once the Ophir of Wil-
liam the Testy, but now the kitchen-garden of the Manhattoes,
which lie declared to be British territory by the right of dis-

covery, but unjustly usurped by the Nederlauders.
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The result of all these rumors and representations was a sud-

den zeal on the part of his majesty Charles the Second, for the
safety and well-being of l»is transatlantic possessions, and espe-

cially for the recovery of tlie New Netherlands, which Yankee
logic had, somehow or otlior, proved to be a continuity of the

territory taken possession of for the British crown by the Pil-

grims, when they landed on Plymouth rock, fugitives from
British oppression. All this goodly land, thus wrongfully
held by the Dutchmen, he presented, in a fit of affection, to

his brother the Uuke of York : a donation truly royal, since

none but great sovereigns liave a righi to give away what does
not belong to them. That this munificent gift miglit not be
merely nominal, his majesty ordered that an armament should
be straightway despatched to invade the city of New Amster-
dam by land and water, and put his brother in coii.plete pos-

session of the premises.

Thus critically situated are the affairs of the New Nether-
landers. While the honest burghers are smoking their pipes

in sober security, and the privy councillors are snoring in the
council chamber; while Peter the Headstrong is undauntedly
making his way through the East Country in the confident

hope by honest words and manly deeds to bring the grand council

to terms, a hostile fleet is sweeping like a thunder cloud across

the Atlantic, soon to rattle a storm of war about the oars of

the dozing Nederlanders, and to put the mettle of their gov-

ernor to the trial.

But come what may, 1 here pledge my veracity, that in all

warlike conflicts and doubtful perplexities, he will ever acquit

himself like a gallant, noble-minded, obstinate old cavalier.

—

Forward then to the charge ! Shine out, propitious stars, on
the renowned city of the Manhattoes ; and the blessing of

St. Nicholas go with thee— honest Peter Stuyvesant.

?)«

CHAPTER VI.

OF PETER STUYVESANT's EXPEDITION INTO THE EAST COUNTRY,
SHOWING THAT, THOUGH AN OLD BIRD, HE DID NOT UNDER-
STAND TRAP.

Great nations resemble great men in this particular, that

their greatness is seldom known until they get in trouble
;

adversity, therefore, has been wisely denominated the ordeal
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of true greatness, which, like gold, can never receive its real

estimation until it has passed through the furnace. In pro-

portion, therefore, as a nation, a community, or an individual

(possessing the inherent quality of greatness) is involved in

perils and misfortunes, in proportion does it rise in grandeur
— and even when sinking under calamity, makes, like a house
on fire, a more glorious display than ever it did in the fairest

period of its prosperity.

The vast empire of China, though teeming with population
and imbibing and concentrating the wealth of nations, has
vegetated through a succession of drowsy ages ; and were it

not for its internal revolution, and the subversion of its

ancient government by the Tartars, might have presented
nothing but a dull detail of monotonous prosperity. Pompeii
and Herculaneum might have passed into oblivion, with a herd
of their contemporaries, had they not been fortunately over-

whelmed by a volcano. The renowned city of Troy .acquired

celebrity only from its ten years' distress, and final conflagra-

tion— Paris rose in importance by the plots and massacres
which ended in the exaltation of Napoleon — and even the

mighty London has skulked through the records of time, cele-

brated for nothing of moment excepting the plague, the great
fire, and Guy Faux's gunpowder plot ! Thus cities and em-
pires creep along, enlarging in silent obscurity, until *hey
burst forth in some tremendous calamity — and snatch, as it

were, immortality from the explosion !

The above principle being admitted, my reader will plainly

perceive that the city of New Amsterdam and its dependent
province are on the high road to greatness. Dangers rnd hos-

tilities threaten from every side, and it is really a matter of

astonishment, how so small a state has been able, in so short

a time, to entangle itself in so many difficulties. Ever since

the province was first taken by the nose, at the Fort of Good
Hope, in the tranquil days of Wouter Van Twiller, has it been
gradually increasing in historic importance ; and never could
it have had a more appropriate chieftain to conduct it to the
pinnacle of grandeur than Peter Stuyvesant.

This truly headstrong hero having successfully effected his

daring progress through the East Country, girded up his loins

as he approached Boston, and prepared for the grand on-

slaught with the Amphictyons, which was to be the crowning
achievement of the campaign. Throwing Antony Van Cor-
lear, who, with his calic » mare, formed his escort and army, a
little in the advance, and bidding him be of stout heart and
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great wind ; he placed himself firmly in his saddle, cocked his

hat more fiercely over his left eye, summoned all the heroism
of his soul into his countenance, and, with one arm akimbo,
the hand resting on the pommel of his sword, rode into

the great metropolis of the league, Antony sounding his

trumpet before him in a manner to electrify the whole com-
munity.
Never was there such a stir in Boston as on this occasion

;

never such a hurrying hither and thither about the streets

;

such popping of heads out of windows ; such gathering of

knots in market-places. Peter Stuyvesant was a straight-

forward man, and prone to do everything above beard. He
would have ridden at once to the great council-house of the

league and sounded a parley ; but the grand council knew the

mettlesome hero they had to deal with, and were not for

doing things in a hurry. On the contrary they sent forth

deputations to meet him on the way ; to receive him in a style

befitting the great potentate of the Manhattoes, and to multi-

ply all kinds of honors, and ceremonies, and formalities, and
other courteous impediments in his path. Solemn banquets
were accordingly given him, equal to thanksgiving feasts.

Complimentary speeches were made him, wherein he was
entertained with the surpassing virtues, long sufferings, and
achievements of the Pilgrim Fathers ; and it is even said he
was treated to a sight of Plymouth Kock that great corner-

stone of Yankee empire.

I will not detain my readers by recounting the endless

devices by which time was wasted, and obstacles and delays

multiplied to the infinite annoyance of the impatient Peter.

Neither will I fatigue them by dwelling on his negotiations

with the grand council, when he at length brought them to

business. Suffice it to say, it was like most other diplomatic
negotiations ; a great deal was said and very little done ; one
conversation led to another ; one conference begot misunder-
standings which it took a dozen conferences to explain, at the

end of which both parties found themselves just where they
had begun, but ten times less likely to coiue to an agree-

ment.
In the midst of these perplexities which bewildered the

brain and incensed the ire of honest Peter, he received private

intelligence of the dark conspiracy matui-ed in the British

cabinet, with the astounding fact that a British squadron was
already on the way to invade New Amsterdam by sea ; and
that the grand council of Amphictyons, while thus beguiling

I !

i !
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him with subtleties, were actually prepared to co-operate by

land

!

Oh ! how did the sturdy old warrior rage and roar, when he

found himself thus entrapped, like a lion in the hunter's toil !

Now did he draw his trusty sword, and determine to break in

upon the council of the Amphictyons and put every mother's

son of them to death. Now did he resolve to fight his way
throughout all the regions of the East, and to lay waste

Connecticut river

!

Gallant, but unfortunate Peter ! Did I not enter with sad

foreboding.; on this ill-starred expedition ? Did 1 not tremble

when 1 saw thee, with no other counsellor than thine own
head; no other armor but an honest tongue, a spotless

conscience, and a rusty sword; no other protector but St.

Nicholas, and no other attendant but a trumpeter— did I not

tremble when I beheld thee thus sally forth to contend with

all the knowing powers of New England ?

It was a long time before the kind-hearted expostulations of

Antony Van Corlear, aided by the soothing melody of his

trumpet, could lower the spirits of Peter Stuyvesant from
their warlike and vindictive tone, and prevent his making
widows and orphans of half the population of Boston. With
great difficulty, he was prevailed upon to bottle up his wrath
for the present ; to conceal from the council his knowledge of

their machinations, and by effecting his escape, to be able to

arrive in time for the salvation of the Manhattoes.
The latter suggestion awakened a new ray of hope in his

bosom ; he forthwith despatched a secret message to his coun-
cillors at New Amsterdam, apprising them of their danger, and
commanding them to put the city in a posture of defence

;

promising to come as soon as possible to their assistance.

This done, he felt marvellously relieved, rose slowly, shook
himself like a rhinoceros, and issued forth from his den, in

much the same manner as Giant Despair is described to have
issued from Doubting Castle, in the chivalric history of the
Pilgrim's Progress.

And now much does it grieve me that I must leave the
gallant Peter in this imminent jeopardy ; but it behooves us
to hurry back and see what is going on at New Amsterdam,
for greatly do I fear that city is already in a turmoil. Such
was ever the fate of Peter Stuyvesant ; while doing one thing
with heart and soul, he was too apt to leave everything else

at sixes and sevens. While, like a potentate of yore, he was
absent attending to those things in person which in modern

• r-
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days nrc tnidcd to i^fiicials and ambassadors, his littlo

territory at lioiiie was sure to get in an uproar; — all which
was ()win<^ to tliat uiicoiiunon strength of intellect, which
inchiccd liini to trust to nobody but himself, and which had
accjiured him the reuowued appellation of Feter the Head-
strong.

CHAPTER VII.

HOW THE PEOPLE OF NEW AMSTERDAM WERE THROWN INTO A
ORKAT PANIC, BY THE NEWS OK THE THREATENED INVASION,
AND THE MANNER IN WHICH THEY FORTIFIED THEMSELVES.

There is no sight more truly interesting to a philosopher
than a community, where every individual has a voice in

public affairs ; where every individual considers himself the
Atlas of the nation ; and where every individual thinks it his

duty to bestir himself for the good of his country— I say,

there is nothing more interesting to a philosopher than such
a community in a sudden bustle of war. Such clamor of

tongues— such patriotic bawling— such running hither and
thither— everybody in a hurry— everybody in trouble—
everybody in the way, and everybody interrupting his neigh-

bor— who is busily employed in doing nothing ! It is like

witnessing a great fire, where the whole community are agog
— some dragging about empty engines— others scampering
with full buckets, and spilling the contents into their neigh-

bors' boots— and others ringing the church bells all night,

by way of putting out the fire. Little firemen— like sturdy
little knights storming a breach, clambering up and down
scaling-ladders, and bawling through tin trumpets, by way of

directing the attack. — Here a fellow, in his great zeal to

save the property of the unfortunate, catches up an anony-
mous chamber utensil, and gallants it off with an air of as

much self-importance as if he had rescued a pot of money—
there another throws looking-glasses and china out of the
window, to save them from the flames — whilst those who
can do nothing else run up and down the streets, keeping up
an incessant cry of Fire ! Fire ! Fire !

" When the news arrived at Sinope," says Lucian— though
I own the story is rather trite— " that Philip was about to

\
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attack them, the inliabitaTits woro tlirowi) into a violoiit

alarm. Some ran to furbisli up tlioir arms ; others ruUod

stoiK^s to buihl up the walls — everybody, in sliort, was em-

ployed, and everybody in the way of his neighbor. Diogenes

alone could iind nothing to do — whereujK)!!, not to be idle

when the welfare of his country was at stake, he tucked \\\)

his robe, and fell to rolling his tub with might and main

up and down the Gymnasium." In like manner did every

mother's son in the patriotic eomnumity of New Amsterdam,

on receiving the missives of Peter Stuyvesant, busy himself

most mightily in jjuttiug things in confusion, and assisting the

geiieral uproar. " Every man" — saith the Stuyvesant uuvnu-

ri(,,.ipt— " flew to arms !
" — by which is meant, that not one

of our honest Dutch citizens would venture to church or to

market without an old-fashioned spit of a sword dangling at

his side, and along Dutch fowling-piece on his shoulder —
nor would he go out of a night without a lantern ;

nor turn a

corner without first peeping cautiously round, lest he should

come unawares upon a British army; — and we are informed

that Stoffel BriidcerhofT, who was considered by the old

women almost as brave a man as the governor himself,

actually had two one-pound swivels mounted in his entry, one

pointing out at the front door, and the other at the back.

But the most strenuous measure resorted to on this awful

occasion, and one which has since been found of wonderful

efficacy, was to assemble popular meetings. These brawling

convocations, I have already shown, were extremely offensive

to Peter Stuyvesant ; but as this was a moment of unusual
agitation, and as the old governor was not present to repress

them, they broke out with intolerable violence. Hither,

therefore, the orators and politicians repaired ; striviiig who
should bawl loudest, and exceed the others in hyperbolical

bursts of patriotism, and in resolutions to uphold and defeiul

the government. In these sage meetings it was resolved that

thev were the most enlightened, the most d'-i^niHed, the most
formidable, and the most ancient community upon the face of

the earth. This resolution being carried unanimously, an-

other was immediately proposed — whether it were not

possible and politic to exterminate Great Britain ? upon
which sixty-nine members spoke in the affirmative, and only

one rose to suggest some doubts— who, as a punishment for

his treasonable presumption, was immediately seized by the

mob. ami tarred and feathered — which puni'^hment being

equivalent to the Tarpeian Rock, he was afterwards cou-
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sidcri'd as an (Mitcast from society, and his opinion went for

notliiii;,'. 'I'lic qiK'stion, there foro, being unanimously earried

in tlio atfiriiiative, it was recommended to the grand coiincil

to pass it into a hiw ; wliicli was accordingly done, liy tliis

measure the hearts of the people at large were wonderfully
encouraged, and they waxed excteeding choleric aiul val-

orous. Indeed, the iirst paroxysm of alarm liaving in some
measure subsided — the old women having buried all the
money they could lay their hands on, and their husbands
daily getting fuddled with what was left— the community
began even to staml on the ott'ensive. 8ongs were manufac-
tured in l^ow Dutch and sung about the streets, wlierein the
English were most wofully beaten, and shown no quarter; and
popular adilresses were made, wlierein it was jiroved to a
certainty that the fate of Old England depended upon the
will of the >'ew Amsterdammers.

Finally, to strike a violent blow at the very vitals of Great
Britain, a multitude of the wiser inhabitants assembled, and
having purchased all the British manufactures they could find,

they made thereof a huge bonfire ; and, in the ])atriotic glow
of the moment, every man present, who had a hat or breeches
of English workmanship, pulled it off, and threw it into the
flames — to the irreparable detriment, loss, and ruin, of the
Engli.sh manufacturers. In commemoration of this great

exploit, they erected a pole on the spot, with a device on the
top intended to represent the province of Nieuw Nederlands
destroying Great Britain, under the similitude of an Eagle
picking the little Island of Old England out of the globe ; but
either through the nnskilfulness of the sculptor, or his ill-

timed waggery, it bore a striking resemblance to a goose,

vainly striving to get hold of a tlumpling.

CHAPTER VIII.

HOW THE GRAND COITNCIL OF THE NEW NETHERLANDS WERE
MIRACULOUSLY GIFTED WITH LONG TONGUES IN THE MOMENT
OP EMERGENCY— SHOWING THE VALUE OF WORDS IN WAR-
FARE.

It will need but little penetration in any one conversant
with the ways of that wise but windy potentate, the sovereign

people, to discover that notwithstanding all the warlike bluster

\
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and busth' of tlio last pliaptor, tlie city of New Amsterdam
was not a wliit more prepared for war tliati before. Tli<>

privy (!()uncillors of I'eter Stuyvesant were aware of this; and,

liavinf^ received his private orders to put the city in an imme-
diate posture of defence, they called a meetinjr of the oldest

and richest burghers to assist them with their wisdom. These
were that order of citizens commonly termed "men of the

greatest weight in the community ;
" their weight being esti-

mated by the heaviness of their heads and of their purses.

Their wisdom in fact is apt to be of a ponderous kind, and to

hang like a millstone round the neck of the community.
Two tilings were unanimously determined in this assembly

of venenihles : First, that tlie city required to be ymt in a state

of defence; and Second, that, as the danger was imminent,
there should be no time lost: which ])oints being settled, they
fell to making long speeches and belaboring one another in

endless and intemperate disputes. For about this time was
this unhap))y city first visited by that talking endemic, so

prevalent in this country, and which so invariably evinces
itself, wherever a number of wise men assemble together

;

breaking out in long, windy speeches ; caused, as physicians

suppose, by the foul air wliich is ever generated in a crowd.
Now it was, moreo^'P", that they first introduced the ingenious

method of measuring the merits of an harangue by the hour-

glass ; he being considered the ablest orator who s})oke longest

on a question. For which excellent invention, i'^ is recorded,

we are indebted to the same profound L)utch crit c who judged
of books by their size.

This suilden passion for endless harangues, so little con-

sonant with the customary gravity and taciturnity of our sage
forefathers, was supposed by certain philosophers to have been
imbibed, together with divers others barbarous jjropensities,

from their savage neighbors ; who were j)eculiarly noted for

lo7i(/ talks and council fires, and never undertook any affair of

the least importance, without ])re\ious debates and harangues
among their chiefs and old men. Jiut the real cause was, that
the people, in electing their representatives to the grand coun-
cil, were particular in choosing them for their talents at talk-

ing, without inquiring whether they possessed the more rare,

difficult, and ofttimes im})ortant talent of holding their

tongues. The consequence was. that this (h-liberative body
was composed of the most loquacious men in the community.
As they considered themselves ])laced there to talk, every
man concluded that his duty to his eoustituents, and, what is

I.
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moro, his popularity with them, required that ho shouhl ha-

rangue on every subject, whether he understood it or not.

There was an ancient niode of burying a chieftain, by every
sohlier throwing his sliield full of earth on the corpse, until

a mighty mound wav formed ; so whenever a question was
brouglit forward in this assembly, every member j>ressing

forward to throw on his quantum of wisdom, the subject was
quickly buried under a mountain of words.

We are told, that discij)les on ent ing the school of Ty.
thagoras, were for two years enjoined silence, and forbidden

either to ask questions, or make remarks. After they had
thus acquired the inestimable art of holding their tongues,

they were gradually i)ermitted to make inquiries,, and finally

to communicate their own opinions.

With what a beneficial effect could this wise regulation of

Pythagoras be introduced in modern legislative bodies — and
how wonderfully would it have tended to expedite business in

the grand council of the Manhattoes

!

At this perilous juncture the fatal word economy, the stum-
bling-block of William the Testy, had been once more set

afloat, according to which the cheapest plan of defence was
insisted upon as the best ; it being deemed a great stroke of

policy in furnishing powder to economize in ball.

Thus did dame Wisdom (whom the wags of antiquity have
liumorously personified as a woman) seem to take a mischiev-
ous pleasure in jilting the venerable councillors of New
Amsterdam. To add to the confusion, the old factions of

Short Pipes and Long Pipes, which had been almost strangled

by the herculean grasp of Peter Stuyvesant, now sprang up
with tenfold vigor. Whatever was proposed by a Short Pipe
was opposed by the whole tribe of Long Pipes, who, like true

partisans, deemed it their first duty to effect the downfall of

their rivals ; their second to elevate themselves, and their

third, to consult the public good ; though many left the third

consideration out of question altogether.

In this great collision of hard heads it is astonishing the

number of projects that were struck out; projects which
threw the windmill system of William the Testy completely
in the background. These were almost uniformly opposed by
the " men of the greatest weight in the community ! " your
weighty men, though slow to devise, being always great at
" negativing." Among these were a set of fat, self-important

old burghers, who smoked their pipes, and said nothing except
to negative every plan of defence proposed. These were that

2
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class of " consorvativps," who, having aiiKissod a fortuno, buti

ton up their pockots, shut their imoulIis, sink, as it were, into

themselves, and pass the rest of their lives in tlie indwellinj*

beatitude of conseious wealth ; as some j)hl('f,'niati<'. oyster,

having swallowed a pearl, closes its shell, sinks in the mud,
and devotes the rest of its life to tlie conservation of its treas-

ure. Every plan of defence seemed to these worthy old

{,'cntlemen pregnant with ruin. An armed force was a h'ginii

of locusts, j)reying upon thc^ jmblic property — to tit out, a

naval armament was to throw their money into the sea — to

build fortifications was to bury it in the dirt. In short, they

settled it as a sovereign maxim, so long as their poc'iots were
full, no matter how much they were drubbed. — A kick left

no scar— a broken head cured itself — but an empty j)urs<»

was of all maladies the slowest to heal, and one in which
nature did nothing for the j)atient.

Thus did this venerable assembly of sages lavish awav that

time which the urgency of affairs rendered invaluable, in

empty brawls and long-winded speeches, without ever agree,

ing, except on the point with which they started, namely, that

there was no time to be lost, and delay was ruinous. At
length, St. Nicholas taking compassion on their distracted

situation, and anxious to preserve them from anarchy, so

ordered, that in the midst of one of their most noisy debates

on the subject of fortification and defence, when they had
nearly fallen to loggerheads in consequence of not being able

to convince each other, the questioji was hapi)ily settled l)y

the sudden entrance of a messenger, who informed them that

a hostile fleet had arrived, and was actually advancing up the

bay

!

CHAPTER IX.

IN WHICH THK TROUBLES OF NEW AMSTERDAM APPEAR TO
THICKEN SHOWING THE BRAVERY, IN TIME OF I'ERir,

OF A PEOPLE WHO DEFEND THEMSELVES BY RESOLUTIONS.

Like as an assembh-ige of belligerent eats, gil)beriiig and
caterwauling; eying one another with hideous grimaces and
contortions; spitting in each other's faces, and on the point of

a general clapper-clawing, are suddenly put to scampering rout

P>>
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and confusion by tlio appearance of ahoust-doR; so was the no
less vocilcrous ooiuumI of Nfw Anisfnnlain ania7-efl,astoniuled,

and totally dispersed, by the sudden arrival of the enemy.
Kvory member waddled home as fast as his short lei^s could
carry him, whee/inj,' as he went with corpulency and terroi.

Arrived at his castle, he barricaded the street-door, ami buried
}iimself iu the cider-cellar, without venturiii;^' to peep out, lest

he should have Ins head carried off by a cannon ball.

The sovereign people (M'owded into the market-place, herd-
ill}; t()j;ether with the instinct of sheep, who seek safety in

each other's company, when the shepherd and his dog are
abs(Mit, and the wolf is ])rowlin<,' rouiul the fold. Va,v from
iinding relied, however, they only increased each other's terrors.

Ea(di num looked ruid'nlly in his neighbor's face, in search of
om!ouragemcnt, b\it oidy found in its wobegone lineaments a
conlirmation of his own dismay. Not a word now was to bo
heard of conquering Great Britain, not a \vhis})er about the sov-
ereign virtues of e(H)nomy — while the old women heightened
the general gloom by clamorously bewailing their fate, and call-

ing for jtrotcction on St. Nicdiolas atul retev Stuyvesant.
(.)h, l)ow did they bewail the absence of the lion-hearted

Veter ! — and how did they long for the comforting presence
of Antony Van Corlear ! Iiuleed a gloomy uncertainty hung
over the fate of these adventurous heroes. Day after day
had elapsed since tlie alarming message from the governor,

without bringing any further tidings of his safety. Man}' a

fearful conjecture was hazarded as to what had befallen him
and his loyal squire. Had they not oeen devoured alive by
the cannibals of Marblehead and Cape (k)d ?— IIr,d they not
been put to the question by the great council of Amphictyons ?
— Had they not been smothered in onions by the terrible men
of Pyquag ?— In the midst of this consternation, and perplex-

ity, wlien horror, like a mighty nightmare, sat brooding upon
the little, fat, plethoric city of New Amsterdam, the ears of

the multitude were suddenly startled by the distant sound of

a trumpet— it approached — it grew louder and louder— and
now it resounded at the city gate. The ])ublic could not be
mistaken in the well-known sound — a shout of joy burst from
their lips, as the gallant Peter, covered with dust, and followed

by his faithful trumpeter, came galloping into the market-
place.

The first transports of the ])opulace having subsided, the"
gathered round the honest Antony, as he dismounted, ovei-

whelming him with greetings and congratidations. In breath-

;i
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le&s accents he related to tliem the marvellous adventures

through which the old governor and himself had gone, in

making their escape from the clutches of the terrible Amphic-
tyons. But though the Stuyvesant manuscriitt, with its cus-

tomary minuteness where anything touching the great Peter

is corcerned, is very particular as to the incidents of this

masterly retreat, the state of the public affairs will not

allow me to indulge in a full recital thereof. Let it suffice

to say, that, while Peter Stuyvesant was anxiously revolving

in his mind how he could make good his escape with honor
and dignity, certain of the ships sent out for the conquest of

the Manhattoes touched at the Eastern ports to obtain supplies,

and to call on the grand council of the league for its promised
co-operation. Upon hearing of this, the vigilant Peter, per-

ceiving that a moment's delay were fatal, made a secret and
precipitate decampment ; though much did it grieve his lofty

soul to be obliged to turn his back even upon a nation of foes.

Many hair-breadth 'scapes and divers perilous mishaps u^d

they sustain, as they scoured, without sound of trumpet,
through the fair regions of the East. Already was the country
in an uproar with hostile prepav.ition, and they were obliged

to take a large circuit in their flight, lurking along through
the woody mountains of the Devil's backbone ; whence the

valiant Peter sallied forth one day like a lion, and put to rout

a whole legion of squatters, consisting of three generations
of a prolific family, who were already on their way to take pos-

session of some corner of the New Netherlands. Nay, the
faithful Antony had great difficulty, at smu? ry times, to pre-

vent him, in the excess of his wrath, from descending down
from the mountains, and falling, sword in hand, upon certain

of the border-towns, who were marshalling forth their draggle-

tailed militia.

The first movement of the governor, on reaching his dwell-

ing, v/as to mount the roof, whence he contemplated with rue-

ful aspect the hostile squadron. This had already come to

anchor in the bay, and consisted of two stout frigates, having
on board, as John Josselyn, gent., informs ns, "three hundred
valian redcoats." Having taken this survey, he sat himself
down and wrote an epistle to the commander, demanding the
reason of his anchoring in the harbor without obtaining pre-

vious permission so to do. This letter was couched in the
most dignified and courteous terms, though I have it from un-
doubted authority that his teeth were clinched, and he had a bit-

ter sardonic grin upon his visage all the while he wrote. Having
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itures despatched his letter, the grim Peter stumped to and fro aboui:

the town with a most war-betokening countenance, his hands
thrust into his breeches pockets, and whistling a Low Dut;"}:

psalm-tuiie, which bore no small resemblance to the music of

a northeast wind when a storm is brewing. The very dogs
as they eyed him skulked away in dismay ; while all the old

and ugly women of New Amsterdam ran howling at his heels,

imploriu;; Lim to save them from murder, robbery, and piti-

less ravishment

!

The reply of Colonel Nicholas, who commanded the inva-

ders, was couched in terms of equal courtesy with the letter

of the governor ; declaring th«i right and title of his British

Majesty to the province ; where he affirmed the Dutch to be
mere interlopers j and demanding tiiat the town, forts, etc,

should bo forthwith rendered into his majesty's obedience and
protection

;
promising, at the same time, life, liberty, estate,

and free trade, to every Dutch denizen who should readily

submit to his majesty's government.
x*eter Stuyvesant read over this friendly epistle with some

such harmony of aspect as we may suppose a crusty farmer
reads the loving letter of John Stiles, warning him of an action

of ejpctment. He was rot, however, to be taken by surprise

;

but, i/hrusting the summons into his breeches pocket, stalked
three times across the room, took a pinch of snuff with great
vehemence, and then, loftily waving his hand, promised to

send an answer the next morning. He now summoned a gen-
eral meeting of his privy councillo;/^ and burgomasters, not to

ask their advice, for, confident in his own strong head, he
needed no man's counsel, but apparently to give them a piece
of his mind on their late craven conduct.

His orders being duly promulgated, it was a piteous sight to
behold the late valiant burgomasters, who had demolished the
whole British empire in their harangues, peeping ruefully out
of their hiding places ; crawling cautiously forth ; dodging
through narrow lanes and alleys ; starting at every little dog
that barked ; mistaking lamp-posts for British grenadiers ; and,
in the excess of their panic, metamorphosing pumps into for-

midable soldiers, levelling bluiderbusses at their bosoms

!

Having, however, in despite of numerous perils and difficul-

ties of the kind, arrived safe, without the loss of a single

man, at the hall of assembly, they took their seats, and awaited
in fearful silence the arrival of the governor. In a few mo-
ments the wooden leg of the intrepid Peter was heard in recr-

\ilar and stout-hearted thumps upon the staircase. He entered

I i»;
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the chamber, arrayed in full suit of regimentals, and carrying

las trusty toledo, not girded on his tliigh, but tucked under
his arm. As the governor never equipped himself in this \m\'

tentous manner unless something of martial nature were work-
ing within his pericranium, his council regarded him ruefully,

as if tliey saw lire and sword in his iron countenance, and
forgot to light their pipes in breathless suspense.

His first words were, to rate his council soundly for having
wasted in idle debate and party feud the time which shouhi
have been uevoted to putting the city in a state of defence.

He was particularly indignant at those brawlers who had dis-

graced the councils of the province by emjity bickerings and
scurrilous invectives against an absent enemy. He now called

upon them to make good their words by deeds, as the enemy
they had defied and derided was at the gate. I'inally, he in-

formed them of the summons he had received to surremler,

but concluded by swearing to defend the province as long as

Heaven was on his side and lit- had a wooden leg to stand u])on
;

which warlike sentence he em])h.'isi/ed by a thwack with the

flat of his sword upon the table, that quite electrified his

auditors.

The privy councillors, who had long since been brrught
into as perfect discipline as were ever the soldiers of the great

Frederick, knew there was no use in saying a word— so lighted

their pipes, and smokcl i.way in silence, like fat and discreet

councillors. But the burgomasters, being inflated with consid-

erable importance and self-sufficiency, acquired at v>opnlar

meetings, were not so easily satisfied. Mustering up fresh

s[)irit, when they found there was some chance of esc.i})ing

from their present jcojjardy without the disagreeable alt vna-

tive of fighting, they requested a copy of the sununons to

surrender, that they might show it to a general meeting of the

people.

So insolent and mutinous a request would have been enough
to have roused the gorge of the tranquil Van Twiller himself
— what then mujt have l)een its effect ujion the great, Stny-
vesant, who was not only a Dutchman, a governor, and a val-

iant wooden-legged soldier to boot, but withal a man of the
most stomachful and gunpowder disposition ? He burst forth

into a blaze of indignation,— swore iK)ta m(>ther's son of them
should see a syllabi of it— that as to theii advice or concur-
rence, he did not care a whiff of tobacco for either— thut tlu;y

might go home, and go to bed like old women ; for he was de-

termined to defend the colony himself, without the assistance
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of them or their adherents ! So saying, he tucked his sword
under his arm, cocked his hat upon his head, and girding up
his loins, stumped indignantly out of the council-chamber—
everybody making room for him as he passed.

No sooner was ht gone than the busy burgomasters called a
public meeting in front of the Stadt-house, where they ap-

pointed as chairman one Dofue Roerback, formerly a meddle-
some member of the cabinet during the reign of \Villiam the

Testy, but kicked out of ofHce by Peter Stuyvesant on taking
the reins of government. He was, withal, a mighty ginger-

bread baker in the land, and reverenced by the populace as a
man of dark knowledge, seeing that he was the first to imprint
New Year cakes with the mysterious hieroglyphics of the

Cock and Breeches, and such like magical devices.

This burgomaster, who still chewed the cud of ill-will against

Peter Stuyvesant, addressed the multitude in what is called a
patriotic speech, informing them of the courteous summons
which the governor had received, to surrender ; of his refusal

to comply therewith, and of his denying the public even a sight

of the summons, which doubtless contained conditions highly

to the honor and advantage of the province.

He then proceeded to speak of his Excellency in high-
sounding terms of vituperation, suited to the dignity of his

station ; v?omparing him to Nero, Caligula, and other flagrant
great men of yore ; assuring the people that the history of the
world did not contain a despotic outrage equal to the present.
Tliat it would be recorded in letters of fire, on the blood-
stained tablet of history ! That ages would roll back wnth
sudden horror when they came to view it ! That the womb of
time (by the way, your orators and writers take strange lib-

cities with the womb of time, though some would fain have
us believe that time is an old gentleman)— that the womb of
tune, pregnant as it was with direful horrors, would never
l)roduce a parallel enormity !— with a variety of other heart-
rending, soul-stirring tropes and figures, which I cannot enu-
merate ; neither, indeed, need T, for they were of the kind which
even to the present day form the style of popular harangues
iiml patriotic orations, and may be classed in rhetoric under
the general title of Rigmarole.
The result of this speech of the inspired burgomaster, was

a memoral addressed to the governor, remonstrating in good
round terms on his conduct. It was proposed that Dofue
Roerback himself should be the bearer of this memorial, but
this he warily declined, having no inclination of coming again
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within kicking distance of his Excellency. Who did deliver

it has never been named in history, m which neglect he has
suffered grievous wrong ; seeing that he was equally worthy
of blazon with him ])orpetuated in Scottish song and story by
the surname of Bell-the-cat. All we know of the fate of this

memorial is, that it was used by the grim Peter to light his

pipe; which, from the vehemence with which he smoked it,

was evidently anything but a pipe of peace.

CHAPTER X.

CONTAINING A DOLEFUL DISASTKK OK ANTONY THE TRUM-

f

h'

PETER AND HOW PETER STUYVESANT, LIKE A SECOND

i 1

CROMWELL, SUDDENLY DISSOLVED A RUMP PARLIAMENT.

Now did the high-minded Pieter de Groodt shower down a
pannier load of maledictions upon his burgomasters for a set of

self-willed, obstinate, factious varlets, who would neither bo
convinced nor persuaded. Nor did he orr 'X to bestow some
left-handed compliments upon the sovereign people, as a herd
of poltroons, who had no relisli for the glorious hardships and
illustrious misadventures of battle— but would rather stay at

home, and eat and sleep in ignoble ease, than fight in a ditch

for immortality and a broken head.

Resolutely bent, however, upon defending his beloved city,

in despite even of itself, he called unto him his trusty Van
Corlear, who was his right-hand man in all times of emergencj'
Him did he adjure to take his war-denouncing trumpet, and
mounting his horse, to beat up the country night and day—
sounding the alarm along the pastoral borders of the Bronx
— startling the wild solitudes of Croton — arousing the rugged
yeomanry of Weehawk and Hoboken — the mighty men of

battle of Tappan Bay— and the brave boys of Tarry-Town,
Petticoat-Lane, and Sleepy-Hollow— charging them one and
all to sling their powder-horns, shoulder their fowling-pieces,

and march merrily down to the Manhattoes.
Now there was nothing in all the world, the divine sex ex-

cepted, that Antony Van Corlear loved better than errands of

this kind. So just stop})ing to take a lusty dinner, and braoiiig

to his side his junk bottle, well charged with heart-inspiring

Hollands, he issued jollily from the city gate, which looked

I
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out, upon what is at present called Broadway ; sounding a fare-

well strain, that rung in sprightly echoes through the winding
streets of i^ew Amsterdam— Alas! never more were they to

be gladdened by the melody of their favorite trumpeter!
It was a dark and stormy night when the good Antony ar-

rived at the creek ^sagely denominated Haerlem rivei') which
separates the island of Manna-hata from the mainland. The
wind was high, the elements were iu an uproar, and no Charon
could be found to ferry the adventurous sounder of brass across
the water. For a short time he vapored like an impatient
ghost uj)Oii the brink, and then bethinking himself of the
urgency of his errand took a hearty embrace of his stone bottle,

swore most valorously that he would swim across in spite of

the devil ! (Spyt den Duy vel,) and daringly plunged into the
stream. Luckless Antony! scarce nad he buffeted half-way
over, when he was observed to struggle violently, as if battling

with the spirit of the waters— instinctively he put his trum-
pet to his mouth, and giving a vehement blast— sank forever

to the bottom

!

The clangor of his trumpet, like that of the ivory horn of

the renowned Paladin Orlando, when expiring in the glorious

field of Roncesvalles, rang far and wide through the country,

alarming the neighbors round, who hurried in amazement to

the spot. Here an old Dutch burgher, famed for his veracity,

and who had been a witness of the fact, related to them the

melancholy affair ; with the fearful addition (to which I am
slow of giving belief) that he saw the duy vel, in the shape of

a huge moss-bonker, seize the sturdy Antony by the lc\f,', and
drag him beneath the waves. Certain it is, the place, with the

a(^joining promontory, which projects into the Hudson, has
been called Spyt den Duyvel ever since— the ghost of the un-

fortunate Antony still haunts the surrounding solitudes, and
his trumpet has often been heard by the neighbors, of a stormy
night, mingling with the howling of the blast. Nobody ever
attempts to swim across the creek after dark ; on the contrary,

a bridge has been built to guard against such melancholy acci-

dents in future— and as to moss-bonkers, they are held in

such abhorrence, that no true Dutchman will admit them to

his table, who loves good fish and hates the devil.

Such was the end of Antony Van Corlear— a man deserv-

ing of a better fate. He lived roundly and soundly, like a

true and jolly bachelor, until the day of his death ; but though
he was never married, yet did he leave behind some two or

three dozen children, in different parts of the country — fine,
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cliubby, brawling, flatulent little urchins; from whom, if

legends spenk true, (and they are not apt to lie,) did descend
the innumerable race of editors, who j)eople and defend this

country, and who are bountifully jjaid by the peoj)le for keej)-

ing up a constant alarm — and making them miserable. It

is hinted, too, that in his various expeditions into the East he

did much towards promoting the population of the country
;

in proof of which is adduced the notorious propensity of the

people of those parts to sound their own trum])et.

As some way-worn pilgrim, when the tempest whistles

through his locks and night is gathering round, beholds his

faitliful dog, the companion and solace of his journeying,

stretched lifeless at his feet, so did the generous-hearted hero

of the Manhattoes contemplate the untimely end of Antony
Van Corlear. He had been the faithful attendant of his foot-

steps ; he had charmed him in many a Aveary hour by his

honest gayety and the martial melody of his trumpet, and had
followed him with unflinching loyalty and aftection through
maiiy a scene of direful peril and mishap. He was gone for-

ever! and that, too, at a juoment when every juongrel cur
was skulking from his side. This — Pet(>r Stuyvesant— was
the moment to try thy fortitude ; and this was the moment
when thou didst indeed shine forth — Peter the Headstrong !

The glare of day had long disjielled the horrors of the
stormy night ; still all was dull and gloomy. The late jovial

Apollo hid his face behind lugubrious chmds, peeping out
now and then for au instant, as if anxious, yet fearful, to see

what was going on in his favorite city. Tliis was the event-

ful morning when the great Peter was to give his reply to the
summons of the invaders. Already was he closeted with his

privy council, sitting in grim state, brooding over the fate of
his favorite trumpeter, and anon boiling with indignation as

the insolence of his recreant burgomasters flashed u])on his

mind. While in this state of irritation, a courier arrived in

all haste from Winthroj), the subtle governor of Connecticut,
counselling him, in the most affectionate and disinterested

manner, to surrender the province, and magnifying the
dangers and calamities to which a refusal would subject
him. — What a moment was this to intrude officious advice
upon a man who never took advice in his whole life!— The
fiery old governor strode up and down the chamber with a
vehemence that made the bosoms of his councillors to quake
with awe— railing at his unlucky fate, that thus made him
the constant butt of factious subjects, and Jesuitical advisers.
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Jtist at ilii.s ill-cliospii junoturo, tlio od'KMous burgomasters,
wlio had licard of tho arrival of mystorious despatchos, came
niarcbinj,' in a body into tlie room, with a legion of scbepens
and toad-eaters at their heels, and abruptly demanded a
perusal of the letter. This was too much for the spleen of
Peter Stuyvesant. He tore the letter in a thousand pieces—
threw it in the face of the nearest burgomaster — broke Ins

pipe over the liead of the next— l)urled liis spittin!L,'-box at

an unlucky schepen, Avho was just retreating out at the door,

and finally ])rorogued the whole meeting sine die, by kicking
them down stairs with liis wooden leg.

As soon as the burgomasters could recover from their

confusitm and had time to breathe, th.ey called a public meet-
ing, whtM-e they related at full length, and with appropriate
coloring nnd exaggeration, the des]iotic and vindictive de})ort-

ment of the governor; declaring tbrt, for their own parts,

they did not value a straw the being kicked, cuffed, and.

mauled by the timber toe of liis excellency, bi't that they felt

for the dignity of the sovereign ]ieople, thus rudely insulted

by the outrage committed on the seat of honor of their repre-

sentatives. 'J'he latter ])art of the harangue came home at

once to that delicacy of feeling, and jealous pride of character,

vested in all true mobs; who, though they may bear injuries

without a murmur, yet are marvellously jealous of their

sovereign dignity — and there is no knowing to what act of

res(!ntment they might have becui ])rovoked, had they not
been somewliat more afraid of their sturdy old governor than
they were of St. Nicholas, the English— or the d— 1 him-
self.

CHAPTER XI.

HOW PETER STUYVESANT DEFENDED THE CITY OP NEW AM-
STERDAM FOR SEVERAL DAYS, BY DINT OF THE STRENGTH OF
His HEAD.

i! ..I

•I

f\

1

* i'

Tmekk is something exceedingly sublime and melancholy
in the spectacle which the present crisis of our history

presents. An illustrious and venerable little city— the
metropolis of a vast extent of uninhabited country — garri-

soned by a doughty host of orators, chairmen, committee-
men, l)urL;ninariter.s, schepcns, and old women— governed by
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a determined and stroii<^-lieadi'd warrior, and fortified by mud
batteries, palisadoes, ancl resolutions— blockaded by sea, be-

leaguered by land, and threatened with direful desolation

from without; while its very vitals are torn with internal

faetion and commotion ! Never did historic pen record a
page of more complicated distress, unless it be the strife that

distracted the Israelites during the siege of Jerusalem —
where discordant parties were cutting each other's throats, at

the moment when the victorious legions of Titus had toppled
down their bulwarks, and were carrying fire and sword into

the very sanctum sanctorum of the temple.

Governor Stuyvesant having triumphantly put his grand
council to the rout, and delivered himself from a multitude
of impertinent advisers, despatched a categorical reply to the

commanders of the invading squadron ; wherein he asserted

the right and title of their High ^Mightinesses the Lords
States General to the province of New Netherlands, and
trusting in the righteousness of his cause, set the whole
British nation at defiance !

My anxiety to extricate my readers and myself from these

disastrous scenes prevents me from giving the whole of this

gallant letter, which concluded in these manly and affectionate

terms :

" As touching the threats in your conclusion, we have noth-

ing to answer, only that we fear nothing but what God (who
is as just as merciful) shall lay upon us ; all things being in

his gracious disposal, and we may as well be preserved by
him with small forces as by a great army ; which makes us

to wish you all happiness and prosperity, and recommend
you to his protection. — My lords, your thrice humble and
affectionate servant and friend,

"P. Stuyvesant."

Thus having thrown his gauntlet, the brave Peter stuck a

Eair of horse-pistols in his belt, girded an immense powder-
orn on his side — thrust his sound leg into a Hessian boot,

and clapping his fierce little war-hat on the top of his head—
paraded up and down in front of his houso, determined to

defend his beloved city to the last.

While all these struggles and dissensions were prevailing in

the unhappy city of New Amsterdam, and while its worthy
but ill-starred governor was framing the above-quoted letter,

the English commanders did not remain idle. They had
agents secretly employed to foment the fears and clamois tf
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the populace ; and moreover circulated far and wide, through
the adjacent country, a proelamatic , repeating the terms they
had already held out in their summons to surrender, at the
same time beguiling the simple Nederlanders with the most
crafty and conciliating professions. They promised that every
man who voluntarily submitted to the authority of his British
Majesty should retain peaceful possession of his house, liis

vrouw, and his cabbage-garden. That he should be suffered

to smoke his pipe, speak Dutch, wear as many breeches as he
pleased, and import bricks, tiles, and stone jugs from Holland,
instead of manufacturing them on the spot. That he sliould

on no account be compelled to learn the English language, nor
eat codfish on Saturdays, nor keep accounts in any other way
than by casting them upon his fingers, and chalking them down
upon the crown of his heat ; as is observed among the Dutch
yeomanry .at the present day. That every man should be
allowed quietly to inherit his father's hat, coat, shoe-buckles,

pipe, and every other personal appendage ; and that no man
should be obliged ' o conform to any improvements, inventions,

or any other modern innovations ; but, on the contrary, should
be permitted to build his house, follow his trade, manage his

farm, rear his hogs, .and educate his children, precisely as his

ancestors had done before him from time immemorial. Fi-

nally, that he should have all the benefits of free trade, and
should not be required to acknowledge any other saint in the
calendar than St. Nicholas, who should thenceforward, as be-
fore, be considered the tutelar saint of the city.

These terms, as may be supposed, appeared very sjil isfaotory

to the people, Avho had a great disposition to enjoy their
property unmolested, and a most singular aversion to engage
jn a contest, where they could gain little more than honor and
broken heads— the first of which they held in philosophic
indifference, the latter in utter detestation. By these insidi-

ous means, therefore, did the English succeed in .alienating

the confidence and affections of the populace from their gal-

lant old governor, whom they considered as obstinately bent
upon running them into hideous misadventures ; and did not
hesitate to speak their minds freely, and abuse him most
heartily— behind his back.

Like as a mighty grampus, when assailed and buffeted by
roaring waves and brawling surges, still keeps on an undeviat-
ing course, rising above the boisterous billows, spouting ,and

blowing as he emerges — so did the inflexible Peter pursue,

unwavering, his determined eareer, and rise, contemptuous,
above the clamors of the rabble

i
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Uutwhen the Jliitisli warriors fouiul that ho sot their power
at defiance, thoy despatched recruiting; otiicors to Jamaica and
Jericlio, and Mineveh, ami Quaj;, and I'atcliog, and all those

towns on Lon^ Ishmd which liad been sub(hu'd of yore by
StolTel lirinkcrhot't' ; .stirriii;^' up thi? [)ro<,'eny cd" rroserved
J'Msli, and J)eLermin(Hl Cock, and those otlier New Enghmd
squatters, to as.sail llic city of New Amsterdam by hind

;

while the hostile ships prei)ared lor an assault by water.

The streets of New Amsterdam now presented a sc(!ne of

wild dismay and ctmsiernation. In vain did IVter Stuy vcsant
order the citizens to arm and assemble on the battery. IJlank

terror reignetl over the community. The wh(de party of Sliort

Pipes in the course of a single night had changed into arrant

old women — a metamorphosis only to be paralleled by the

prodigies recorded by Livy as having happened at, Home at

the approach of Hannibal, when statues sweated in jjuro

affright, goats were converted into sheep, and cocks, turning

into hens, ran cackling about the street.

Thus bafHed in all attempts to put the city in a state of de-

fence; blockaded from without; tormented from within, and
menaced with a Yankee invasion, even the stiff-necked will of

Peter Stuyvesant for once gave way, and in spite of his

mighty heart, which sw'elled in his tliroat until it nearly

choked him, he consented to a treaty of surrender.

Words cannot express tlie trans})orts of the i)o])ulace, on re-

ceiving this intelligence ; had they obtained a conquest over

their enemies, they could not have indulged greater (hdight.

The streets resounded with tlndr (congratulations— they ex-

tolled their governor as the fatlier and (lelivererof hisccmntry
— they crowded to his house to testify their gratitude, and
were ten times more noisj' in their plaudits than when he re-

turned, with victory perched upon his beaver, from the glorious

capture of Fort Christina. — But the indignant Peter shut his

doors and windows, and took refuge in the innermost recesses

of his mansion, that he might not hear the ignoble rejoicings

of the rabble.

Commissioners were now appointed on both sides and a
capitulation was speedily arranged ; all that was wanting to

ratify it was that it should be signed by the governor. When
the commissioners waited upon him fortius purpose they were
received with grim and bitter courtesy. His warlike accoutre-

ments were laid aside— an old Indian night-gown was wrapjuMl
about his rugged limbs, a red inght-cap overshadowed his

Irowuing brow, an iron-gray beard of three days' growtli gave;

I
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additional grimness to Ids visage. Tlirioc did he seize a worn-
out stump of a pen, and essay to sign the loathsome paper
thrice did he clinch liis teeth, an(l make a horrible counte-
nance, as though a dose of rhubarb, senna, and ijjeeacuanha,
had been offered to his lips; at length, dashing it from him,
lie seized his brass-hilted sword, and jerking it from the scab-
bard, swore by St. Nicholas, to sooner die than yield to any
jiower under heaven.

For two whole days did he persist in this magnanimous
resolution, during which his house was besieged by the rabble,
and menaces and clamorous revilings exhausted to no purpose.
And now another course was adopted to soothe, if possible,
his mighty ire. A procession was formed by the burgomasters
and schepens, followed by the i)oi)ulace, to bear the capitula-
tion in state to the governor's dwelling. They found the
(iastle strongly barricaded, and the old hero in full regimen-
tals, with his cocked hat on his head, posted with a blunder-
buss at the garret window.

There was something in this formidable position that struck
even the ignoble vulgar with awe and admiration. The
brawling multitude could not but reflect with self-abasement
upon their own pusillanimous conduct, when they beheld their

hardy but deserted old governor, thus faithful to his post,

like a forlorn hojie, and fully })repared to defend his ungr'ite-

ftil city to the last. Those compunctions, however, were soon
overwhelmed by the recurring tide of public apprehension.

The pojmlace arranged themselves before the house, taking off

their hats with most respectful humility — l^urgomaster Koer-
baek, who was of that popular class of orators described by Sal-

lust, as being "talkative rather than eloquent," stepjied forth

and addressed the governor in a speech of three hours' length,

detailing, in the most pathetic terms, the calamitous situation

of the province, and urging him in a constant rejietitiou of

the same arguments and words to sign the capitulation.

The mighty Peter eyed him from his garret window in

grim silence — now and then his eye would glance over the

surrounding rabble, and an indignant grin, like that of an
angry mastiff, would mark his iron visage. But though a man
of most undaunted mettle — though he had a heart as big as

an ox, and a head that would have set adamant to scorn—
yet after all he was a mere mortal. Wearied out by these re-

l^eated oppositions, and this eternal haranguing, and perceiv-

ing that unless he complied, the inhabitants would follow
their own inclination, or rather their fears, without waiting

:SJ

!lJ
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for hie coiiHcnt ; or, what wns Rlill worwr, tlip Yanlioos wniiM
liHvo tiino to pour in llioir forci-n and clnim a share in tlii'

conqut'st, ho testily onloretl them to lian 1 up the paper. It

was ucoordinj^ly hoiHted to him on the end of a pnh>, and liav-

ing scrawled his name at the bottom of it, he anathematized

\\n'\n all for a sol of cowardly, mutinous, degenerate poltroon.'!

-- threw the capitnlati< n at their heals, slannned down Ihs

window? and was heard 8tumi)in<; down stairs with vehement
iiidiyrnation. The rabble incontinently look to their lieels

;

< ven the burj^omasters were not slow in evacuatiufj; tlw

premises, fearing lest the sturdy Peter might issue from his

d( n, and greet Ihem with some unwelcome testimonial of his

displeasure.

Within three hours after the surrender, a legion of Hritish

beef- fed warriors poured into New Amsterdam, taking pos-

session of the fort and batteries. And now might be heard,

from all quarters, the sound of hammers made by the old

Dutch burghers, in nailing up their doors and windows, to

protect their vrouws from these fierce barbarians, whom they

contemplated in silent sulliness from the garret windows as

they paraded through the streets.

Thus did Colonel Richard Nichols, the commander of the

British forces, enter into quiet posser^sion of the conquered
realm as locum tcnens for the Duke of York. The victory was
attended with no other outrage than that of changing the name
of the province and its metropolis, which thenceforth were
denominated New Yokk, and so have continued to be called

unto the present day. The inhabitants, according to treaty,

were allowed to maintain quiet possession of their property;

but so inveterately did they retain their abhorence of the

British nation, that in a private meeting of the leading citi-

zens, it was unanimously determined never to ask any of theii

conquerors to dinners.

Note. —Modern historinna assort tlint when the New Nethcrhmds were
thus overrun by tiie liritisli, U8 Spain in ancient days by the Sarnceiis a

resolute band refused to bend the neck to the invader. Led liy on
Ciarret Van Home, a valorous and gigantic Dutchman, they crossed llie l)ay

and buried themselves among tiie marshes and eabbage-gardens of Coniniu-
nipaw; as did Pelayo and his followers among the monntnins of Asturiaa.

Here their decendants have remained ever since, keeping themselves
apart, like seed corn, to re-people the city with the genuine breed wlienivi r

it ."ha'l be effectually recovered from its intriiilerH. It is siiid tli" ^^nuille

ili'Hcendants of the Nederlanders who inhabit New York, slill l.)ok with
longing eyes to the green marshes of ancient Pavonia, as did the con-
•luered Spaniards of yore to tiie stern mountains of Asturiaa, considering
these the regions whence deliverance is to come.
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CIlAl'TER XI I.

CONTAINING THK DKmiKIKI) RKTIRKMKNT, AND MORTAL SUR-
RKNDKR OK I'KTKR THK IIKADSTRONU.

Tiiirstlipn have I conclu'led this great historical enterprise;

but hoforo I lay aside my weary ])en, there yet remains to be

jH'rformed one pious duty. If amoiij? the variety of n-aders
who may ])eruse this book, there sliould haply be found any of
those souLs of true nobility, which },'low with celestial tire at

the history of the }^(!neiuus and the i)ravi', they will doubtless
be anxious to know the fate of the ^jallaiit Peter Stuyvesant.
To gratify one su(!h sterling heart of gold 1 would go uiore

lengths tlian t<* instruet the cold-bloodetl curiosity of a whole
fraternity of philosophers.

Mo sooner had that high-mettled cavalier signed the articles

of capitulation, than, determined not to witness the humiliation
of his favorite city, lie t'lrned liis ba<^k on its walls and made
a growling retreat to his Itouiveri/, or country-seat, which was
situated about two miles off ; where he passed the remainder of

his days in patriarclial retirement. There he enjoyed that tran-

quillity of mind, which he had never known amid the distracting

cares of government ; and tasted the sweets of absolute anti

uncontrolled authority, which his factious subjects had so often

dashed with the bitterness of ojjposition.

No persuasions could ever induce liim to revisit the city— on
tlie ('ontrary, he would always have his great arm-chair i)laced

with its back to the windows wliich looked in that direction
;

until a thick grove of trees planted by his own hand grew up
and formed a screen that effectually excluded it from the pros-

pect. He railed continually at the degenerate innovations and
improvements introduced by the conquerors— forbade a word
of their detested language to be spoken in his family, a prohi-

bition readily obeyed, since none of the household could speak
anything but Dutch — and even ordered a fine avenue to be
cut down in front of his house because it consisted of English
cherry-trees.

The same incessant vigilance, which blazed forth when he
had a vast province under his care, now showed itself with equal
vigor, though in narrower limits. He patrolled with unceasing
watchfulness the boundaries of his little territory ; repelled

every encroachment with intrepid promptness
;
punished every
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vagrant depredation upon his orchard or his farm-yard with
inflexible severity ; and comliintcd every stray hog or cow in

triuinpli to the pound. Hut to the indigent neighbor, the friend-

less stranger, or the weary wanderer, his spacious doors were
ever open, and his capacious firepla(!e, that emblem of his own
warm and generous hearty had always a corner to receive and
cherish them. There was an exception to this, 1 must confess,

in case the ill-starre 1 applicant were an Englishman or a

Yankee ; to whom, though he might extend the hand of assist-

ance, he could never be brought to yield the rites of hospitality.

Nay, if peradventure some straggling merchant of the East
should stop at his door, with his cart-load of tin ware or

wooden bowls, the fiery Peter would issue forth like a giant

from his castle, and make such a furious clattering among his

pots and kettles, that the vender of " notions " was fain to

betake himself to instant flight.

His suit of regimentals, worn threadbare by the brush, were
carefully hung up in the state bedchamber, and regularly aired

the first fair day of every month ; and his cocked hat and trusty

sword were suspended in grim re})ose over the parlor mantel-
piece, forming supporters to a full-length portrait of the
renowned admiral Van Tromp. In his domestic empire he
maintained strict discipline, and a well-organized despotic
government ; but though his own will was the supreme law, yet
the good of his subjects was his constant object. He watched
over, not merely their immediate comforts, but their morals,

and their ultimate welfare ; for he gave them abundance of

excellent admonition, nor could any of them com})lain. that,

when occasion recjuired, he was by any n)eans niggardly in

bestowing wholesome correction.

The good old Dutch festivals, those periodical demonstrations

of an overflowing heart and a thankful spirit, which are ialliiii^

into sad disuse among my fellow-citizens, were faithfully ob-

served in the mansion of (jovernor Stuyvesant. New Year
was truly a day of open-handed liberality, of jocund revelry,

and warm-hearted congratulation, when the bosom swelled

with genial good-fellowship, and the plenteous table was at-

tended with an unceremonious freedom, and honest broad-

mouthed merriment, unknown in these days of degeneracy and
refinement. Vaas and Pinxter were serupidously observed

throughout his dominions ; nor was the day of St. Nicholas

suffered to pass by, without making presents, hanging the

stocking in the chimney, and complying with all its othjr

ceremonies.
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Once a year, on the first clay of April, he used to array him-
self in full regimentals, being the anniversary of his triumphal
entry into New Amste'-dani, after the con(piestof New Sweden.
This was always a kind of saturnalia among the domestics,

when they considered themselves at liberty, in some measure,

to say and do what they pleased ; for on this day their master
was always observed to unbend, and become exceeding pleas-

ant and jocose, sending the old gray-headed negroes on April-

fool's errands for pigeons' milk ; not one of whom but allowed
himself to be taken i!i, and humored his old master's jokes, as

became a faithful and well-disciplined dependant. Thus did

he reign, happily and peacefully on his own land— injuring no
man — envying no man — molested by no outward strifes;

per[)lt>xed by no internal commotions — and the mighty mon-
arc.lis of tl:e eartli, wlio were vainly seeking to maintain peace,

and i)romote the welfare of mankind, by war and desolation,

would have done well to have made a voyage to the little island

of ^ranna-hata, and learned a lesson in government from the

domestic economy of Peter Stuyvesant.
In process of time, however, the old governor, like all other

children of mortality, began to exhibit evident tokens of decay.

Like an aged oak, which, though it long has braved the fury of

the elements, and still retains its gigantic projiortions, begins
to shake and groan with every blast— so was it with the gal-

lant Peter ; for thougli he still bore the port and semblance of

what he was in tlie days of his hardihood and chivalry, yet
did age and intirmity begin to sap the vigor of his frame —
but his heart, that unconquerable citadel, still triumphed uu-
suL'lued. With matchless avidity would he listen to every
article of intelligence concerning the battles between the
English and Uutch — still would his pulse beat high, when-
ever lie heard of the victories of l)e Ruyter— and his counte-
nance lower, ami his eyebrows knit, when fortune turned in

favor of the English. At length, as on a certain day he had
just smoked his fifth }upe, and was ^a])ping after dinner, in

his arm-chair, conquering the whole British nation in his

dreams, he was suddenly aroused by a ringing of bells, rat-

tling of drums, and roaring of cannon, that put all his blood
in a ferment. But when he learnt that these rejoicings were
in honor of a great victory obtained by the combined English
anil French fleets over the brave De Ruyter, and the younger
Von T'roinp, it went so much to his heart, that he took to his

bed, and, in less than three days, was brought to deatli's door,

by a violent cholera morbus ! Even in this extremity he still

I ^1
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displayed the unconquerable spirit of Peter the Headstrong ;

holding out to tlie last gasp, with inflexible obstinacy, against

a whole army of old women who were bent upon driving the

enemy out of his bowels, in the true Dutch mode of defence,

by inundation.

While he thus lay, lingering on the verge of dissolution,

news was brought him, that the brave De Ruyter had made
good his retreat, with little lo>'^, and meant once more to meet
the enemy in battle. The closing eye of the old warrior kin-

dled with martial fire at the words — he partly raised himself

in '>ed— clinched his withered hand, as if he felt within hii'

gripe that sword which waved in triumph before the walls of

Fort Christina, and giving a grim smile of exultation, sank
back upon his pillow, and expired.

Thus died Peter Stuyvesant, a valiant soldier— a loyal sub-

ject— an upright governor, and an honest Dutchman— who
wanted only a few empires to desolate, to have been immortal-

ized as a hero

!

His funeral obsequies were celebrated with the utmost gran-

deur and solemnity. The town was perfectly emptied of its

inhabitants, who crowded in throngs to pay the last sad hon-

ors to their good old governor. All his sterling qualities

rushed in full tide upon their recollection, while the memory
of his foibles and his faults had expired with him. The an-

cient burghers contended who should have the privilege of

bearing the pall ; the populace strove who should walk nearest
to the bier, and the melancholy procession was closed by a
number of gray-headed negroes, who had wintered and sum-
mered in the household of their departed master for the
greater part of a century.

With sad and gloomy countenances, the multitude gathered
round the grave. They dwelt with mournful hearts on the
sturdy virtues, the signal services, and the gallant exploits of
the brave old worthy. They recalled, with secret upbra'.dings,
their own factious oppositions to his government ; anJ. many
an ancient burgher, whose phlegmatic features had never been
known to relax, nor his eyes to moisten, was now observed to
puff a pensive pipe, and the big drop to steal down his cheek

;

while he muttered, with affectionate accent, and melancholy
shake of the head— " Well, den !— Hardkoppig Peter ben
gone at last !

"

His remains were deposited in the family vault, under a
chapel which he had piously erected on his estate, and dedicated
to St. Nicholas — and which stood on the identical spot at
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present occupied by St. Mark's cliurcli, where his tombstone
is still to be seen. Ilis estate, or bouwery, as it was called,

has ever continued in the possession of his descendants, who
by the uniform integrity of their conduct, and their strict ad-

herence to the customs and manners that prevailed in the
" (jood old times," have proved themselves worthy of their

illustrious ancestor. Many a time and oft has the farm been
haunted at night by enterprising money-diggers, in quest of

pots of gold, said to have been buried by the old governor
— though I cannot learn that any of them have ever been
enriched by their researches — and who is there, among my
native-born fellow citizens, that does not remember when, in

the mischievous days of his boyhood, he conceived it a great

exploit to rob " Stuyvesant's orchard " on a holiday afternoon ?

At this stronghold of the family may still be seen certain

memorials of the immortal Peter. His full-length portrait

frowns in martial terrors from the parlor wall — his cocked
hat and sword still hang up in the best bedroom — his brim-

stone-colored breeches were for a long while suspended in the

hall, until some years since thpv occasioned a dispute b ^v,Cv.n

a new-married couple — and hib silver-mounted wooden leg is

still treasured up iu the store-room, as an invaluable relique.

CHAPTER XIII.

THE author's reflections UPON WHAT HAS BEKN SAID.

Among the numerous events, which are each in their turn

the most direful and melancholy of all possible occurrences,

in your interesting and authentic history, there is none that

occasions such deep and lieart-rending grief as the decline and

fall of your renowned and mighty empires. Where is the

reader who <!an contemplate without emotion the disastrous

events by which the great dynasties of the world have been

extinguished ? While wandering, in imagination, among the

gigantic ruins of states and empires, and marking the tre-

mendous convulsions that wrought their overthrow, the bosom

of the melancholy inquirer swells with sympathy commen-

surate to the surrounding desolation. Kingdoms, princi-

palities, and powers, have each had their rise, their ])rogress,

and their downfall— each in its turn has swayed a potent
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sceptre — each has roturnPfl to its primeval nothin<»]ioss. And
thus did it fare witli the (Mn[)ini of their lligli Mightinesses,

at the IManli.'ittofs. under tlK> peneefnl rtMgn of AValter the

Doubter— the fretful reign of Williaiu tlie Testy, and tlie

chivalric reign of I'eter tlie Headstrong,

Its history is fruitful of instruction, and worthy of being

poudered over attentively, for it is by thus raking among the

ashes of departed greatness, that the sparks of true knowl-

edge are to be fouiul, and the lamp of wisdom illuminated.

Let then the reign of Walter the Doubter warn against yield-

ing to that sleek, contented security, and that overwiM'iiing

fondness for comfort and re})ose, which are produced by a

state of prosperity and pea(!e. These tend to unnerve a

nation ; to destroy its )>ride of character; to render it ])atient

to insult; dt>af to the calls of honor and of justice; and
cause it to cling to peace, like the sli.ggard to his pillow, at

the expense of every valual)le duty and consideration. Such
su|)ineness! insures the very evil Irom which it shrinks. One
rigiic yielded up produces the usur[»ation of a seccnid ; one
encroachment passively suffered makes way for another ; and
the nation which thus, through a doting love of peace, has
sacrificed honor and interest, will at length lia\'e to light for

existence.

Let the disastrous reign of William the Testy serve as a
salutary warning against that fitful, feverish mode of legisla-

tion, which acts without system; dep(Mids on shifts and pr*^'-

jects, and trusts to lucky contingencies. Which hesitates,

and wavers, and at length decides with the rashness of
ignorance and imbecility. Which stoops for ])opularity by
courting the prejudices and flattering the arrogance, rather

tha'. commanding the respect of the rabble. Which seeks
safetv in a multitudt^ of counsellors, and distracts itself by a
vav'ety of contradictory schemes and opinions. Which mis-

takes procrastination for wariness— hurry for decision—
parsimony for economy — bustle for business, and vaporing
for valor. Whicii is violent in council— sanguine in expec-

tation, precipitate in action, and feeble in execution. Which
undertakes enterprises without forethought — enters uj)on

them without ])rej)aration — conducts them without energy,
and ends them in confusion and defeat.

Let the reign of tb good Stuyvesant show the effects of

vigor and decision, even when destitute of cool judgment, and
surrounded by per|)lexities. Let it show how frankness,

probity, and high-souled courage will command respect, and
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secure honor, even wliore success is unattainable. T>ut at the

same time, let it caution against a too ready reliance on the

good faith of others, and a too honest confidence in the loving

])rofessi()ns of powerful neighbors, who are most friendly

when they most mean to betray. Let it teach a judicious

attention to the opinions and wishes of the many, who, in

times of peril, must be soothed and led, or apprehension will

overj)ower the deference to authority.

Let the empty wordiness of his factious subjects; their in-

temperate harangues; their viole*^ t "resolutions;" their

hectorings against an absent enemy, and their pusillanimity

on his approach, teach us to distrust and despise those clamor-
ous patriots, whose courage dwells but in the tongue. Let
them serve as a lesson to repress that insolence of speech,

destitute of real force, which too often breaks forth in popu-
lar bodies, and bespeaks the vanity rather than the spirit of

a nation. Let them caution us against vaunting too much of

our own power and prowess, and reviling a noble enemy.
True gallantry of soul would always lead us to treat a foe

with courtesy and proud punctilio; a contrary conduct but
takes from the merit of victory, and renders defeat doubly
disgraceful.

But I cease to dwell on the stores of excellent examples to

be drawn from the ancient chronicles of the Manhattoes. He
who reads attentively will discover the threads of gold which
run throughout the web of history, and are invisible to the

dull eye of ignorance. But, before I conclude, let me point

out a solemn warning, furnished in the subtle chain of events
by which the capture of Fort Casimir has produced the

present convulsions of our globe.

Attend then, gentle reader, to this plain deduction, which,
if thou art a king, an emperor, or other powerful potentate, I

advise thee to treasure up in thy heart— though little ex-

pectation have I that my work will fall into such hands, for

well I know the care of crafty ministers, to keep all grave

and edifying books of the kind out of the way of unhappy
monarchs— lest peradventure they should read them and
learn wisdom.
By the treacherous surprisal of Fort Casimir, then, did the

crafty Swedes enjoy a transient triumph ; but drew upon their

heads the vengeance of Peter Stuyvesant, who wrested all

New Sweden from their haiuls. By the conquest of New
Sweden, Pf^er Stuyvesant aroused the claims of Lord Balti-

more, who appealed to the Cabinet of Great Britain ; who
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subdued the whole province of New Netherlands. By thia

great^i achievement tlie whole extent of North America, from
Nova Scotia to the Floridas, was rendered one entire depend-
ency upon the liritish crown. — But mark the consequence

:

the hitherto scattered colonies being thus consolidated, and
having no rival colonies to check or keep them in awe, waxed
great and powerful, and finally becoming too strong for the

iiiotlier country, were enabled to shake off its bonds, and by a
glorious revolution became an independent empire. But the

chain of effects stopped not here ; the successful revolution
in America produced the sanguinary revolution in France;
which produced the puissant Bonaparte ; who produced the

French despotism ; which has thrown the whole world in

confusion !— Thus have these great powers been successively

punished for their ill-starred conquests— and thus, as 1

asserted, have all the present convulsions, revolutions, and
disasters that overwhelm mankind, originated in the capture
of the little Fort Casimir, as recorded in this eventful history.

And now, worthy reader, ere I take a sad farewell— which,
alas ! must be forever— willingly would I part in cordial fel-

lowship, and bespeak thy kind-hearted remembrance. That 1

have not written a better history of the days of the patriarchs

is not my fault— had any other person written one as good, 1

should not have attempted it at all. That many will hereafter

spring up and surpass me in excellence, I have very little

doubt, and still less care ; well knowing that, when the great
Christovallo Colon (who is vulgarly called Columbus) had once
stood his egg upon its end, every one at table could stand his

up a thousand times more dextrously. — Should any reader
find matter of offence in this history, I should heartily grieve,

though I would on no account question his penetration by
telling him he was mistaken— his good-nature by telling him
he was captious— or his pure conscience by telling him he was
startled at a shadow.— Surely when so ingenious in finding
offence where none was intended, it were a thousand pities he
should not be suffered to enjoy the benefit of his discovery.

I have too high an opinion of the understanding of ray fel-

low-citizens, to think of yielding them instruction, and I covet
too much their good will, to forfeit it by giving them good
advice. I am none of those cynics who despise the world,
because it despises them— on the contrary, though but low in

its regard, I look up to it with the most perfect good-nature,
and my only sorrow is, that it does not prove itself mora worthy
of the unbounded love I bear it.
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If, however, in this my historic production — the scanty fruit

of a long and laborious life— I have failed to gratify the

dainty palate of the age, I can only lament my misfortune—
for it is too late in the season for me even to hope to repair

it. Already has withering age showered his sterile snows
upon my brow ; in a little while, and this gfnial warmth v.hicli

still lingers around my heart, and throbs — worthy reader—
tlirobs kindly towards thyself, will be chilled fore^er. Ha])ly

this frail compound of dust, which while alive may have given

birth to naught but unprofitable weeds, may form a humble
sod of the valley, whence may spring many a sweet wild
flower, t .dorn my beloved island of Manna-hata I

THE END.

hir!
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SALMAGUNDI.

VOLUME FIRST.
1r'' I

HO. 1.- SATURDAY, JANUARY 24, 1807.

As everybody knows, or ought to know, what a Salmagundi
is, we shall spare ourselves Ihe trouble of an explanation —
besides, we despise trouble as we do every thing that is low and
mean ; and hold the man who would incur it unnecessarily, as

an object worthy our highest pity and contempt. Neither will

we puzzle our heads to give an account of ourselves, for two
reasons ; first, because it is nobody's business ; secondly, be-

cause if it were, we do not hold ourselves bound to attend to

anybody's business but our own; and even that we take the

liberty of neglecting when it suits our inclination. To these

we might add a third, that very few men can give a tolerable

account of themselves, let them try ever so hard ; but this rea-

son, we candidly avow, would not hold good with ourselves.

There are, however, two or three pieces of information which
we bestow gratis on the public, chiefly because it suits our own
pleasure and convenience that they should be known, and partly

because we do not wish that there should be any ill will between
us at the commencement of our acquaintance.

Our intention is simply to instruct the young, reform the old,

correct the town, and castigate the age ; this is an arduous)

task, and, therefore, we undertake it with confidence. We in-

tend for this purpose to present a striking picture of the town ;

and as everybody is anxious to see his own phiz on canvas,

however stupid or ugly it may be, we have no doubt but the

whole town will flock to our exhibition. Our picture will neces-

sarily include a vast variety of figures : and should any gentle-

man or lady be displeased with the inveterate truth of their

likenesses, they may ease their spleen by laughing at those of

their neighbors— this being what we understand by poetical
JUSTICE.

.*.*«. * ,r*-
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Like all true and able editors, we consider ourselves infalli-

ble, and, therefore, with the customary diHidiiice of our breth-

ren of the quill, we shall take the liberty of iiitorferiiig in nil

matters either of a public or private nature. We are criiics,

amateurs, dilettanti, and cognosceuti ; and as we know 'by
the pricking of our thumbs," thi-t every opinion wiiich we iiwiy

advance in either of those characters will be correct, we :iri!

determined, though it may be questioned, contradicted, or evtu

controverted, yet it shall never be revoked.

We beg the public particularly to understand th:it we solicit

no patronage. We are determined, on the contrary, that the

patronage shall be entirely on our side. We have nothing to

do with the pecuniary concerns of tlie paper ; its success will

yield us neither pride nor profit — nor will its failure occ'"sion

to U8 either loss or mortification. We advise the public, there-

fore, to purchase our numbers merely for their own sakes :— if

they do not, let them settle the affair with their consciences

and posterity.

To conclude, we invite all editors of newspapers and literary

journals to praise us heartily in advance, as we assure them
that we intend to desei-ve their praises. To our next-door

neighbor "Town," we hold out a hand of amity, declaring to

him that, after ours, his paper will stand the best chance for

immortality. We proffer an exchange of civilities; he shall

furnish us with notices of epic poems and tobacco : — and we in

return will enrich him with original speculations on all manner
of subjects ; together with " the rummaging of my grandfather's

mahogany chest of drawers," "the life arm ainours of mine
uncle John," "anecdotes of the Cockloft family,'' and learned

quotations from that unheard-of writer of folios, Linkum Fide-

litis.

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE.

This work will be published and sold by D. Long worth. It

will be printed on hot prest vellum paper, as that is held in

highest estimation for buckling up young ladies' hair— a pur-

pose to which similar works are usually appropriated ; it will

be a small, neat duodecimo size, so that when enough numbers
are written, it may form a volume sufflciently portable to be

carried in old ladies' pockets and youug ladies' work-bags.
As the above work will not come out at staled periods, notice
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will Ito i^ivcM when iuiotbcr nuiiibvr will 1)0 published. The
price will depeiul on the size of the number, and iMUrtt be paid
on deliveiy. The publiaher profeHscs the siune sublime con-
tempt lor money as his autliors. The liberal patrona<i;i' lie-

stowed by his discerning fellow-citizens on various work.s of

taste which he Inis published, has iL'ft him no inclination to ask
for further favors at their hands ; and he publishes this work in

the mere hope of requiting their bounty.'

FROM THE ELBOW-CHAIR OF LAUNCELOT LANG-
STAFF, ESQ.

"Wk were a considerable time in deciding whether we should
be at the pains of introducing ourselves to the public. As we
care for nobody, and as we are not yet at the bar, we do not
feel hound to hold up our hands and answer to our names.

Willi. <;, however, to gain at once that frank, confidential

footing, .vhich we are certain of ultimately possessing in this,

doubtless, " best of all possible cities ;" and, anxious to spare

its worthy inhabitants the trouble of making a thousand wise

conjectures, not one of which would be worth a "tobacco-
stopper," we have thought it in some degree a necessary exer-

tion o* charitable condescension to furnish them with a slight

clew to the truth.

Before we proceed farther, however, we advise everybody,

man, woman, and child, that can read, or get any friend to

read for them, to purchase this paper: — not that we write for

money ;
— for, in common with all ])hilosoi)hical wiseacres, from

Solomon downwards, we hold it in supreme contempt. The
[»ul)lic are welcome to buy this work, or not, just as they

choose. If it be purchased freely, so much the better for the

jjublic— and the publisher : — we gain not a stiver. If it be not

purchased we give fair warning— we shall burn all our essays,

critiques, and epigrams, in one promiscuous blaze ; and, like

the books of the sibyls, and the Alexandrian library, they will

be lost forever to posterity. For the sake, therefore, of our

publisher, for the sake of the public, and for the sake of the

public's cliildren, to the nineteenth generation, we advise them

1 It wns not originally tbo intention of tho authors to insert the above address In the
work; but, uuwilllu); that ii mnrceau ho precious should bo lost to posterity, they have
been induced to alter their minds. This will account for nny repetition of Idea that may
appear iu the iutruductory uti>j»y.

ml
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currying. Wc mean those slupid fellows who sit stock still

upon tlieir cluiirs, without siiying a word, and then complain
how stupid it was at "\Iiss 's piirty.

This department will be under the peculiar direction and
control of Anthony Kvkhgkkkn, gent., to whom all communi-
cations on this subject are to be addressed. Tliis geutlen>an,

from his long experience in the routine of balls, t8a-i)artic«,

and assemblies, is eminently qualified for ihe task he has under-

taken. He is a kind of patriarch in the fashionable world;
and has seen generation after generation pass away into the

silent tomb of matrimony while he remains unchangeably the

same. He can recount the amours and courtships of the fathers,

mothers, uncles and aunts, and even the grandames, of all the

belles of the present day
;
provided their pedigrees extend so

far back without being lost in obscurity. As, however, treat-

ing of pedigrees is rather an ungrateful task in this city, and as

we mean to be perfectly good-natured, he has promised to be

cautious in this particular. He recollects perfectly the time

when young ladies used to go sleigh-riding at night, without

their mammas or grandujammas ; in short, without being matron-
ized at all : and can relate a thousand pleasant stories about
Kissing-bridge. He likewise remembers the time when ladies

paid tea-visits at three in the afternoon, snd returned before

dark to see that the house was shut up md the servants on
duty. He has often played cricket in the orchard in the rear

of old Vauxhall, and remembers when t le BuU's-head was
quite out of town. Though he has slowly and gradually given

in to modern fasliions, and still flourishes in the beau-mo)i,de, yet

he seems a little prejudiced in favor of the dress and manners
of the old school: and his chief comi]>endatiou of a new mode is

" that it is the same good old fashion we hal before the war."

It has cost us much trouble to make him confess that a cotillon

is superior to a minuet, or an unadorned crop to a pigtail and
powder. Custom and fashion have, however, had more (>ft'ect

on him than all our lectures ; and he tempers, so hai)pily, the

grave and ceremonious gallantry of the old school with the
" hail fellow" familiarity of the new, that, we trust, on a little

acquaintance, and making allowance for his ohl-fashioned preju-

dices, he will become a very considerable favorite with our read-

ers ;— if not, the worse for themselves; as they will have to

endure his company.
In the territory of criticism, William Wizard, Escj,, has

undertaken to preside ; and though we may all dabble in it a

little by turns, yet we h'^ve willingly ceded to him all disere-

n
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tlonary powers in this respect, though Will has not had the

advantage of an education at Oxford or Cambridge, or even at

Edinburgh, or Aberdeen, and though he is but little versed in

Hel)rew, yet we have no doubt he will be found fully competent

to the luidertaking. He has improved his taste by a long resi-

dence abroad, particularly at Canton, Calcutta, and the gay
and polished couit of Ilayti. He has also had an opportunity

of seeing the best singing-girls and tragedians of China, is a
great connoisseur in mandarin dresses, and porcelain, and par-

ticularly values himself on his intimate knowledge of the buffalo,

and war dances of the northei'u Indians. He is likewise prom-
ised the assistance of a gentlemar,, lately from London, who was
born and bred in that centre of science and bon goul, the vicinity

or Fleetmarket, where he has been edified, man and boy, these

six-and-twenty years, with the harmonious jingle of Bow-bells.

His taste, therefore, has attained to such an exquisite i)itch of

refinement that there are few exhibitions of any kind which do
not put him in a fever. He has assured Will, that if Mr.
Cooper emphasizes "and" instead of ^^but"— or Mrs. Old-
mixon pins her kerchief a hair's breadth awry— or Mrs. Darley
offers to dare to look less than the " daughter of a sen."tor of

Venice "— the standard of a senator's daughter being exactly

six feet— they shall all hear of it in good time. We have,

however, advised Will Wizard to keep his friend in check, lest

b}' opening the eyes of the pu])lic to the wretchedness of the

actors by whom they have hitherto been entertained, he might
cut off one source ")f amusement from our fellow-citizens. We
hereby give notice, Jiat we have takei. the whole corps, from
the manager in his mantle of gorgeous copper-lace, to honest

John in his green coat and black breeches, under our wing—
and woe be unto him who injures a hair of their heads. As we
have no design against the pationce of our fellow-citizens, we
shall not dose them with copious draughts of theatrical criti-

cism ; we well know that the}' have already been well physicked
with them of late ; our theatrics shall take up but a small i)art

of our paper ; nor shall the}' be altogether confined to the stage,

but extend from time to time, to those incorrigible oflfendei's

against the peace of society, the stage-critics, who not unfre-

quently create the fault they find, in order to yield an opening
for their witticisms— censure an actor for a gesture he never
HKuIe, or an emphasis he never gave ; and, in their attempt to

show off new readings, make the sweet swan of Avon cackle

like a goose. If any one should feel himself offended by our
remarks, let him attack us in return — we shall not wince fro/<»
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tlio combat. If liis passes ho succt'ssful, wo will be the first to

cry (Hit, a hit! a iiit ! and we doul)t not we sliall freiiuonlly

lay oursolvos opon to the weapons of our assailants. But lot

tlioin have a care how they run a tilting with us— they have to

(leal with slubl)orn foos, who c;ui boar a world of punnnelling

;

we will be relentless in our vengeance, and will light " till from
our bones the llosh be haokt."

What other subjects we shall include in the range of our
;)I)servations, we have not determined, or rather we shall not

double ourselves to detail. The public have already nioio

information concerning us, than we intended to impart. We
owe them no favors, neither do we ask any. "Wc again advise

them, for their own sakcs, to read our papers when they come
out. We recommend to all mothers to i)urchase them for their

daughters, who will be taught the true line of propriety, and
the most advisable method of managing their beaux. We
advise all daughters to purchase them for the sake of theii

mothers, who shall be initiated into the arcana of the bon ton,

and cured of all those rusty old notions which they acquirec?

during the last century : parents shall be taught how to govern
tiioir chiklren, girls how to get husbands, and old maids how to.

do without them.

As we do not measure our wits by the yard or the bushel,

and as they do not How periodically nor constantly, we shal^

not restrict our paper as to size or the time of its appearance.

It will be published whenever we have suflicient matter to con-

stitute a number, and the size of the number shall depend on
the stock in hand. This will best suit our negligent habits,

and leave us that full lil^orty and independence which is tho

joy an<l pride of our souls. As we have before hinted, that wo
do not concern ourselves about the pecuniary matters of our
paper, we leave its price to be regulated by our publisher, only

recommending him for his own interest, and the honor of his

iuilhurs, not to sell their invaluable productions too cheap.

Is thoic any one who wishes to know more a])out us?— let

liim read Salmagundi, and grow wise apace. Thus much we
will say— there are three of us, *" Bardolph, Peto, and I," all

townsmen good and true ;
— many a time and oft have we

throe annised the town without its knowing to whom it was
iiidebtod ; and many a time have we seen the midnight lamp
twinUlo faintly on our studious phizes, and heard the morning
salutation of ^ |>ast three o'clock," before we sought our pil-

lows. The result of these midnight studies is now offered to

the [jublic ; and lilLle as we care for the opinion of this exceed-

'm
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ingly stupid worM, wo shall tnke care, as far as lies in our care-

less nature's, to fullil the promises UKule iu tins introduction ; if

we do not, we shall iiavc! so many examples to justify us, that

we feel little solicitude on that account.

THEATRICS.

CONTAINING THE QUINTESSENCE OF MODERN CRITICISM.

BY WILLIAM WIZARD, ESQ.

Machetii was performed to a very crowded house, and much
to our satisfaction. As, however, our neighbor Town has been
very voluminous already in his criticisms on this play, we shall

make but few remarks. Having never seen Kemble in this

character, we are absolutely at a loss to say whether Mr.
CoorEu performed it well or not. We think, however, there

was an error in his costume, as the learned Linkum Fidelius is

of opinion, that in the time of Macbeth the Scots did not wear
sandals, but wooden shoes. INIacbeth also was noted for wear-
ing his jacket oi)en, tliat he might play the Scotch fiddle more
conveniently ;

— that being an hereditary accomplishment in the

Glamis family.

We have seen this character performed in China by the cele-

brated Choio-Choto, the Koscius of that great empire, who in

the dagger scene always electrified the audience b}' blowing

his nose like a trumpet. Chow-Chow, in compliance with the

opinion of the sage Linkum Fidelius, performed Macbeth in

wooden shoes ; this gave him an opportunity of producing great

effect, for on first seeing the "air-drawn dagger," he always

cut a prodigious high caper, and kicked his shoes into the pit

at the heads of the critics ; whereupon the audience were

marvellously delighted, flourished their hands, and sti'oked

their whiskers three times, and the matter was carefully

recorded in the next number of a paper called the Jiim Jlam.
{Evqlish— town.

)

We were much pleased with Mrs. Villieks in Lady Mac-
beth ; but we think she would have given a greater eft'ect to the

night-scene, if, instead of holding the candle in her hand or

setting it down on the table, which is sagaciously censured by
neighbor Town, she had stuck it in her night-cap. This would
have been extremely picturescpie, and would have marked more
strongly iho deraugemeut of her mind.
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Mrs. Villiers, however, is not l)y any means largo cnoiiji;h

for the characU^r ; Lady MaelK^th haviiif? be(!n, in our opinion,

a woman of extraordinary size, and of llic race of the giants,

notwithstandinii; wiiat she says of her ''little iiand " — wliicii

l)i'iiig yaid in her sleep, passes for nothinjf. We should he

iiappy to see this character in the hands of the lady who
played Glumdnlca. queen of the giants, in Tom Tlunnh ; she is

.'xaetly of imperial dimensions ; and, provided she is well

iliaved, of a most interesting physiognomy ; as she appears
lilvewise to he a lad}' of some nerve, I dare engage she will

read a letter about witches vanishing in air, and such com-
mon occurrences, without being unnaturally surprised, to the

annoyance of honest "Town."
We are happy to observe that Mr. Cooper profltsi by the in-

structions of friend Town, and does not dip the daggers in

blood so deep as foimerly by a matter of an inch or two. This
was a violent outrage upon our immortal bard. Wa differ

with Mr. Town in his reading of the words, " this is a sorry

sight.'' We are of opinion the force of the sentence should be
thrown on the word sight, because Macbeth, having been
shortly before most confoundedly humbugged with an aerial

dagger, was in doubt whether the daggers actually in his hands
were real, or whether they were not mere shadows, or as the

old English may have termed it, syghtes; (this, at any rate,

will establish our skill in new readings.) Though we differ in

this respect from our neighbor Town, yet we heartily agree

with him in censuring Mr. Cooper for omitting that i)assage so

^•emarkable for ''beauty of imagery," &c., begin ling with

"and pity, like a naked, new-born babe," &c. It i? one of

those passages of Shakspeare which should always be retained,

for the |)urpose of showing how sometimes that great poet

couUl ttdk like a buzzard ; or, to speak more plainly, like the

famous mad poet Nat Lee.

As it is the (irst duty of a friend to advise— and as we pro-

fess and do actually feel a friendship for honest " Town "— we
warn him, never in his criticisms to meddle with a lady's
" petticoats," or to quote Nic Bottom. In the (irst instance he
may " catch a tartar ;

" and in the second, the ass's head may
rise up in judgment against him ; and when it is once afloat

there is no knowing where some unlucky hand may place it.

We would not, for all the money in our pockets, see Town
flourishing his critical quill under the auspices of au ass's head|

like the great Franklin in hia Montero Cap.
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NEW YORK ASSKMHLY,

BY ANTHONY KVERdUKKN, (iKNT.

TiiK assomblios this year have giihied a great aeoesslon o"

Ncauty. Several l>rilliant stars have risen from the east aiui

from tlie nortli to l)ri;j;hten the llrmameiit of fashion ; amonv;

the nnnil)er I hav discovered (inothcr planet, wiiieli rivals

even Vcnns in histre, and I ehiim eqnal honor with lleiscliel

for my discovery. I sluill take some future opportunity to

des('ril)e this phmet, and the numerous satellites which revolve

around it.

At the last assembly the company hej^an to make some sliow

about eight, but the most fashionable delayed their appearance
until about nine— nine being the number of the muses, and
tlierefore the best possible hour for beginning to exhibit the

graces. (This is meant for a pretty play upon words, and 1

assure my readers that I think it very tolerable.)

Poor Will IIonkycomb, whose memory I hold in special

consideration, even with his half century of experience, would
Jiave been puzzled to point out the humors of a lady by her

prevailing colors; for the "rival queens" of fashion, Mrs.
'J'ooLE and Madame Bouchaud, appeared to have exhausted
their wonderful inventions in the different disposition, varia-

tion, and combination of tints and shades. The philosopher

who maintained that black was white, and that of course there

was no such color as white, might have given some color to

his theoi-y on this occasion, by the absence of poor forsaken
white muslin. I was, however, much pleased to see that red

maintains its ground against all other colois, because red is the

color of Mr. Jefferson's * * * * * *^ Tom Paine's nose, anO
my slippers.

I;et the grumbling smellfungi of this world, who cultivate

taste among books, cobwebs, and spiders, rail at the extrava-

gance of the age ; for my part, I was delighted with the magic
of the scene, and as the ladies tripped through the mazes of

the dance, sparkling and glowing and dazzling, I, like the hon-

est Chinese, tiianked them heartily for the jewels and finery

with wliich they loaded themselves, merely for the entertain-

ment of by-standers, and blessed my stars that I was a
bachelor.

The gentlemen were considerably numerous, and being as

•'ij
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usual oqnipt in llicir nppropriatc Mark niiifortns, conslitutccl

a sal)I(! r('<j;i!ii('iit which (•oiilrihiilcd not a little to tln' brilliant

^faycty of the hall-room. I must conross I am indebted for

this ivtnark to our friend, the cofkiicy, INIr. 'Siudlikknsi-i.asii,

or \Shidlik('ns, as lie is calletl for shortness. lie Is a fellow of

infinite verhosity— 8tan«ls in hl<j:h favor— with himself— and,
live ("aleb (^uotem, is " nj) to every tliiii*;." I remember when
I eomfortable, phimp-looking eitizen led into the room a fair

:lamsel, who looked for all the world like the personifieation

of a rainbow: 'Sbldlikens observed that it reminded him of a
fable, whieh he had read somewhere, of the marriage of an
honest, painstaking snail, who had once walked six feet in

an hour for a wager, to a butterfly whom he used to gallant

by the elbow, with tlie aid of much pufling and exertion. On
l)eing called upon to tell where he had eome across this story,

'Sbullikens al)solutely refused to answer.
It would but be repeating an old story to say, that the ladies

of New York dance well ; — and well may they, since they learn

it scientilically, and begin their lessons before they have (juit

their swaddling clothes. The immortal DrpoitT has usurped
despotic sway over all the femah; heads and heels in this city,

— h(/rnbooks, primers, and pianos are neglected to attend to

his positions; and poor Cim/rox, with his pots and kettles and
chemical crockery, finds him a more potent enemy than the

whole collective force of the "North Liver Society." 'JSbid-

likens insisted that this dancing mania will inevitably continue
as long as a dancing-master will charge the fashionable price

of live-and-tweuty dollars a quarter ai 1 all the other accom-
plishments are so vulgar as to be attainable at " half the

money;" — but I put no faith in 'Sbidlikens' candor in this

particular. Among his infinitude of endowments he is but a

poor proficient in dancing; and though he often flounders

through a cotillon, yet he never cut a pigeon-wing in his

life.

^

In my mind there's no position more positive and unexcep-
tionable than that most Frenchmen, dead or alive, are born
dancers. I came pounce upon this discovery at the assembly,

and I immediately noted it down in my register of indisputable

facts : — the public shall know all about it. As I never dance
cotillons, holding them to be monstrous distorters of the

human frame, and tantamount in their operations to being

broken and dislocated on the wheel, I generally take occasion,

while they are going on, to make my remarks on the company.
In the course of these observations 1 was struck with the energy

11
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ami ('lo(iuon''*' of siiiidrv liml's, svliicli scoimul to hv flourinhing

iiliout witlioiil M|)|u'it:iiiiiii,!4 lo yiiy Ixxly. AftiT iiiiicli invcsli-

^;iti.»ii jiiid ililliciilly, I nL Icnulli li:i('('<| lliciii to tlii-ir n'Mpcctivo

owiM'is, whom I ftiiiiid to Ik> :ill Frciicliincii to !i iiijin. Art
may li:iv(! mcddliMl Hoiiu'wliut in tlii-HC! :ilTiiirs, l»ii( iiiitiire

ciTlaiiily (lid mori;. I luivi; niiico lu'cii eoiiHidiMultiy cmployt'd

III c-ali'iiliilious oil this siibjcet ; iiiid by tlie most accurati; com-
Ijiitulion 1 havf (U'termiiu'd tlint a FriMichmaii passes at least

thriH'-tiftlis of his time between the heavens and the earth, and
|)arlalv('s eminently of the nature; of a j.'ossamer or soap-bubblo.

()iM' of these jack o'-lantern heroes, in takiiifj; a lij^ure whici
neitlii'r Kuelid nor I'ythagoras himself could demonstrate, nn^'' -r-

tunately wound himself— I mean his feet, his better part— i.ito

a lady's eol)web nnislin robe ; bnt perceiving it at the instant, he

»ej iiimself a spinning the other way, like a top, unravelled his

Kte|> without omitting one angle or curve, and extricated him-

self without l)reaking a thread of the lady's dress! he then

sprung up, like a sturgeon, crossed his feet four times, and lin-

ished this wonderful evolution by (juivering his h;ft leg, as a
cat d(jcs her paw when she has accidi'utally dipped it in water.

No man ''of woman born," who was not a Frenchman or a

mountebank, could have done the like.

Among the new faces, I remarked a l»looming nymph, who
has brought a frcsii supply of roses from the country to adorn
the wreath of beauty, where lilies too nni -h predominate. As
I wish well to every sweet face under heaven, I sincerely hope
her roses may survive the frosts and dissipations of winter, and
lose nothing by a comparison with the loveliv^st offerings of the

spring. 'Sbidlikens, to whom I made similar remarks, assured

me that they were very just, and very prettily exprest ; and
that the lady m question was a prodigious line piece of flesh

and blood. Now could I find it in my heart to baste these

cockneys like their own roast-beef— they can make no distinc-

tion l>etween a due woman and a fine horse.

I would i)raise the sylph-like grace with which another young
lady actiuitted herself in the dance, but that she excels in far

more valuable accomplishments. AVho praises the rose for its

beauty, even though it is beautiful.

The company retired at the customary hour to the supper-
sswm. where the tal)l'js were laid out with their usual splendor
and profusion. My friend. 'Sbidlikens, with the native fore-

Ihougbt of a cockney, had carefully stowed his pocket with
i-iitrese aud craciiers, that he might not be tempted again t4

•enture his liml^ \u the crowd of hungry fair ones who throng

\
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flic siipi)! r Kioiu door; his | .ocniitioii wns iiiifiocPHsnry, for llio

cuiiip.iiy ciiU'icd llic I'ooin witli sin itiisinj^order and (It'coniiii.

No jrowiis well- torn — no hidii's I'liintod— no noses hlt'd— nor
was tlh'iJi any need of the interference of eitlier inanaj^eiHor
peace olllccre

»i:
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NO. II. -WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 180*.

FROM THE ELBOW-CHAIR OF
LANGSTAFF, ESQ.

LAUNCELOT

In the conduct of an epic poem, it has been the custom, from
time immemorial, for the poet oceasioually to introduce his

reader to an intimate acquaintance with the heroes of his story,

by conducting liim into their tents, and giving him an oppor-

tunity of observing them in their night-gown and slippers.

However I despise the servile genius that would descend to fol-

low a precedent, though furnished by Homer himself, and con-

sider him as on a par with the cart that follows at the heels of

the horse, without ever taking the lead, yet at the present mo-
ment my whim is opposed to my opinion ; and whenever this

is the case, my opinion genendly surrenders at discretion. I

am determined, therefore, to give the town a peep into our
divan ; and I shall repeat it as often as I please, to show that

I intend to be sociable.

The other night Will Wizard and Evergreen called upon me,
to pass away a few hours in social chat and hold a kind of

council of war. To give a zest to our evening I uncorked a
bottle of London particular, which has grown old with myself,

and which never fails to excite a smile in the countenances of

my old cronies, to whom alone it is devoted. After some little

time the conversation turned on the effect produced by our
first number ; every one had his budget of information, and I

assure my readers that we laughed most unceremoniously at

their expense; they will excuse us for our merriment— 'tis a
way we've got. P>ergreen, who is equally a favorite and
companion of young and old, was particularly satisfactory in

his details ; and it was highly amusing to hear how different

characters were tickled witli different passages. The old folks

were delighted to find there was a bias in our junto toward?
the "good old times;" and he particularly noticed a worthy
old gentleman of his acquaintance, who had been somewhat a
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beau in his day, whose eyes brightened at the bare mention of

Kissing-bridge. It recalled to his recollection several of his

youthful exploits, at that celebrated pass, ou which he seemed
to dwell with great pleasure and self-complacency ;

— he hoped,
he said, that the bridge might be preserved for the benefit of

posterity, and as a monument of the gallantry of their grand-
fathers ; and even hinted at the expediency of erecting a toll-

gate, to collect the forfeits of the ladies. But the most flattering

testimony of approbation, which our work has received, was
from an old lady, who never laughed but once in her life, and
that was at the conclusion of the last war. She was detected

by friend Anthony in the very a,ct of laughing most obstreper-

ously at the description of the little dancing Frenchman. Now
it glads my very heart to fiud our effusions have such a pleasing

effect. I venerate the aged, and joy whenever it is in my
power to scatter a few flowers in their path.

The young people were particularly interested in the account

of the assembly. There was some difference of opinion re-

specting the new planet, and the blooming nymph from the

country ; but as to the compliment paid to the fascinating little

syinli who danced so gracefully— every lady modestly took
thur, to herself.

E<vergreen mentioned also that the young ladies were ex-

tremely anxious to learn the true mode of managing their

beaux ; and Miss Diana Wearwell, who is as chaste as an
icicle, has seen a few superfluous winters pass over her head,

and boasts of having slain her thousands, wished to know how
old mnids were to do without husbands;— not that she wa8
very curious about the matt-jr, she "only asked for informa-

tion." Several ladies expressed their earnest desire that we
would not spare those wooden gentlemen who perform the

parts of mutes, or stalking horses, in their drawing-rooms

;

and their mothers were equally anxious that we would show
no quarter to those lads of spirit, who now and then cut their

bottles to enliven a tea-party with the humors of the dinner-

table.

Will Wizard was not a little chagrined at having been mis-

taken for a gentleman, "who is no more like me," said Will,

"than I like Hercules." — "I was well assured," continued
Will, " that as our characters were drawn from nature, the

originals would be found in every society. And so it has hap-

pened— every little circle has its 'Sbidlikens ; and the cockney,
iuteuiled merely as the representative of his species, has

dwindled into an iusiguificaut individual, who having recog-
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nized his own likeness, has foolislily appropriated to himself a

picture for which lie never s:it. Such, too, lias been the case

with DiNo-DONG, who h)
' "idly undertaken to he my repre-

sentative ;
— not that 1 care much about the matter, for it must

be acknowledged that the animal is a good animal enough ;
—

and what is more, a fashionable animal— and this is saying

more than to call him a conjurer. But, I am much mistaken

if lie can claim ary affinity to the Wizard family. — Surely

everybody knows Ding-dong, the gentle Ding-dong, who per-

vades all space, who is here and there and everywhere ; no
tea-party can be complete without Ding-dong— and his api)ear-

ance is sure to occasion a smile. Ding-dong has l)ecn the

occasion of much wit in his day ; 1 have even seen many
whipsters attempt to be dull at his expense, who were as much
inferior to him as the gad-fly is to the ox that he buzzes about.

])oes any witling want to distress the company with a misera-

ble pun ? nobody's name presents sooner than Ding-dong's
;

and it has l)een played upon with equal skill and equal enter-

tainment to the by-standers as Trinity-bells. Ding-dong is

profoundly devoted to the ladies, and highly entitleil to their

regard ; for 1 know no man who makes a better bow, or talks

less to the purpose than Ding-dong. Ding-dong has acquired

a prodigious fund of knowledge by reading Dilworth when a
boy ; and the other day, on being asked who was the author
of Macbeth, answered, without the least hesitation—Shak-
speare ! Ding-dong has a quotation for every day of the year,

and every hour of the day, and every minute of the hour; but
he often commits petty larcenies on the poets— plucks the gray
hairs of old Chaucer's head, and claps them on the chin of
Pope ; and fdches Johnson's wig, to cover the bald pate of
Homer ;

— Init his blunders pass undetected by one-half of his

hearers. Ding-dong, it is true, though. he has long wrangled
at our bar. cannot boast much of his legal knowledge, nor does
his forensic eloquence entitle him to rank with a Cicero or a
Demosthenes ; but bating his professional deficiencies, he is a
man of most delectable discourse, and can hold forth for an
hour upon the color of a riblwn or the construction of a work-
bag. Ding-dong is now in his fortieth year, or perhaps a little

more— rivals all the little beaux in the town, in his attentions

to the ladies— is in a state of rapid improvement; and there is

no doubt but that by tlu; time he arrives at years of discretion,

he will be a very accomplished, agreealile young fellow." — I

advise all clever, good-for-nothing, "learned and authentic

geutlemeu," to take care how they wear this cap, however well

J
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It fits ; and to bear in mind, that our characters are not indi-

viduals, ])ut species ; if, after this warning, any person chooses

to represeut Mr. Ding-dong, the sin is at his own door ; we
wMsli our hands of it.

We all sympathized with Wizard, that he should be mistaken
for a i)erson so very different ; and 1 hereby assure my readers,

Lliat William Wizard is no other person in the whole world l)ut

William Wizard ; so I beg I may hear no more conjectures on
i\u' subject. Will is, in fact, a wiseacre by inheritance. The
Wizard family has long been celebrated for knowing more than
tlu'ir neighbors, particularly concernuig their neighbors' affairs.

They were ancientl}' called Jossklix ; but Will's great uncle,

by the father's side, having been accidentally burnt for a witch

in Connecticut, in consequence of blowing up his own house in

a philosophical experiment, the family, in order to perpetuate

the recollection of this memorable circumstance, assumed the

name and arms of Wizard ; and have borne them ever since.

in the course of my customary morning's walk, I st'.--pped in

a book-store, which is noted for being the favorite haunt of a
number of literati, some of whom rank high in the opinion of

the world, and others rank equally high in their own. Here I

found a knot of queer fellows listening to one of tlieir company
who was reading our pai)er ; I particularly noticed Mr. Ichabod
Fungus among the numbei.
Fungus is one of those fidgeting, meddling (piidnuncs, with

which this unhappy city is pestered: one of your " C^ in a
corner fellows," who speaks volumes with a wink ;

— conveys
most portentous information, by laying his finger beside his

nose,— and is always smelling a rat in the most trifling occur-

rence. He listened to our work with the most frigid gravity—

•

(,'very now and then gave a mysterious shrug— a humph— or

a screw of the mouth ; and on being asked his opinion at the

conclusion, said, he did not know what to think of it:— he
'loped it did not mean any thing against the government— that

no lurking treason was couched in all this talk. These were
dangerous times— times of plot and conspiracy ; he did not at

all like those stars after Mr. Jefferson's name, they had an air

of concealment. Di'^k Paddle, who was one of the group,

undertook our cause. Dick is known to the world, as being a
most knowing genius, who can see as far as anybody— into a
millstone ; maintains, in the teeth of ail argument, that a spade
is a spade ; and will labor a good half hour by St. Paul's clock,

to establish a self-evident fact. Dick assured old Fungus, that

those stars merely stood for Mr. JeHersou's red what-iTye-caW
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*ems; nncl that so far from a conspiracy against their peace and
prosperity, the juitliors, wlioin he knew very well, were only

expressiuij; their high resi)ect for them. Tiio old man shook his

head, shrugged liis shoulders, gave a mysterious Lord Burleigh

nod, said he hoped it might be so ; but lie was by no means
satisfied with this attack upon the President's breeches, as

"thereby hangs u tale."

MR. WILSON'S CONCERT.

BY ANTHONY EVERGREEN, GENT.

In my register of indisputable facts I have noted it conspicu-

ously that all modern music is but the mere dregs and draining

of the ancient, and that all the spirit and vigor of harmony has

entirely evaporated in the lapse of ages. Oh ! for the chant of

the Naiades, and Dryades, the shell of the Tritons, and the sweet

warblings of the Mermaids of ancient days ! where now shall

we seek the Amphion, who built walls w'th a turn of his hurdy-

gurdy, the Orpheus who made stones to whistlt; about his ears,

and trees hop in a country dance, by the mere quavering of his

liddle-sticJv ! ah ! had I the power of the former how soon
would I build up the new City Hall, and save the cash and
credit of the Corporation ; and how much sooner would I

build myself a snug house in Broadway : — nor would it be the

lirst time a house has been obtained there for a song. In my
opinion, the Scotch ])agpipe is the only instrument that rivals

the ancient lyre ; and i am surprised it should be almost the

only one entirely excluded from our concerts.

Talking of concerts reminds me of that given a few niglits

since by ]Mr. Wilson; at which 1 had the misfortune of l)eiii<';

present. It was attended by a numerous company, and gave
great satisfaction, if I may be allowed to judge from the fre-

quent ga pings of the audience ; though I will not risk my credit

as a connoisseur, by saying whether they proceeded from won-
der or a violent inclination to doze. I was delighted to find

in the mazes of the crowd, my particular friend ,S\ivki{s, who
lad ])ut on his cognoscenti phiz— he being, according to his

Iwn account, a profound adept in the science of nuisic. He
can tell a crotchet at first sight; and, like a true Englishman, is

delighted with the plum-i)udding rotundity of a semibn'f ; and,

in short, boasta g£ buviug iucoutiueutly climbed up Pull'a luuai-
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cal trco, wliic'h liangs every flay upon the poplar, from the

fundaniontal eonconl, to the fundamciital major discord ; and
so on from branch to branch, until he reached the very top,

where he sung " Rule Britannia," clapped his wings, and then
— came down again. Like all true transatlantic judges, he

suffers most horribly at our musical entertainments, and assures

me, that what with the confounded scraping, and scratching,

and grating of our fiddlers, he thinks the sitting out one of our

concerts tantamount to the punishment of that unfortunate

saint, who was frittered in two with a handsaw.
The concert was given in the tea-room, at the City Hotel ; an

apartment admirably calculated, by its dingy walls, beautifully

marbled with smoke, to show off the dresses and complexions
of the ladies ; and by the flatness of its ceiling to repress those

impertinent reverberations of the music, which, whatever others

may foolisl;]_y assert, aro, as Snivers says, "no better than
repetitions of old stories."

Mr. Wilson gave me infinite satisfaction by the gentility of

his demeanor, and the roguish looks he now and then cast at

the ladies, but we fear his excessive modesty threw him into

some little confusion, for he absolutely forgot himself, and in

the whole course of his entrances and exits, never once made
his bow to the audience. On the whole, however, I think he has

a fine voice, sings with great taste, and is a verj- modest, good-
looking little man ; but 1 beg leave to repeat the advice so ofteu

given by the illustrious tenants of the theatrical sky-parlor, to

the gentlemen who are charged with the "nice conduct" of

chairs and tables— "make a bow, Johnny— Johnny, make a

bow!"
I cannot, on this occasion, but express my surprise that cer-

tain amateurs should be so frequently at concerts, considering

what agonies they suffer while a piece of music is playing. I

defy any nuin of common humanity, and who has not the heart

of a Choctaw , to contemplate the countenance of one of these

unhappy victims of a fiddlestick without feeling a seutiment

of compassion. His whole visage is distorted ; he rolls up his

eyes, as M'Sycophant says, " like a duck in thunder." and the

music seems to operate upon him like a fit of im colic : his

very bowels se(!m to sympathize at every twang of the (,-at-gut,

as if he heard at that moment the wailiugs of the helpless ani-

mal that had been sacrificed to harmony. Nor does the hero

of the orchestra seem less affected ; as soon as the signal is

given, he seizes his fiddlestick, makes a most horrible grimace,

tscowls fiercely upon his music-book, J's though he would uriu

\U\
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ovcry crotoliot and (jnavor out of ooiintpnanco. T liavc sonu'-

tiiiics piirticiihirly notu'tMl u Imn^rv-lookiug (xuui, who tornieuls

:i Iui<4e l):i.ss-vi()l, and who is, (hnihUcss, the orijiitial of the

famous " Kaw-hi'ad-and-bloody-bouos," so potent in frightcuiug

naughty ehihUrn.

Tlie person who i)hiyed tlie French horn was very excellent

in his way, but Snivers could not relish his pcforniauce, hav-

ing sometime since heard a gentleman amateur in Gotham play

a solo on his prohoscis, in a style inlinitely su]>erior ; .Snout, tiie

bellows-mender, never turned his wind iustrameut more musi-

cally ; nor did the celebrated "knight of the burning lamp,"
ever yiekl more exquisite entertainment with his nose; this

gentleman had latteily ceased to exhibit this [)rodigious accom-
plishment, having, it was wdiispered, hired out his snout to a

ferryman, who had lost his conch-shell ; — the conseciuence was
that he did not show his nose in company so frequently as

before.

SiTTiNO late the other evening in my elbow-chair, indulging

in that kind of indolent meditation, which 1 consider the per-

fection of human bliss, ] was rousi'd from my reverie by the

entrance of an old servant in the (^ockuokt livery, who hanrled.

me a letter, containing the following address from my cousui

and old college chum, Pinoau CocKLorr.
Honest Andrkw, as he delivered it, informed me that his

master, who resides a little way from town, t)n reading a small

pamphlet in a neat yellow cover, rubbed his luuuls with symp-
toms of great satisfaction, called for his favorite Chinese ink-

otand, with two sj,rawling Mandarins for its supporters, and
wrote the letter which he had the honor to present me.
As I foresee my cousin will one day become a great favorite

with the i)ublic, and as I know him to l)e somewhat punctilious

as it res[)ects etiquette. I shall take this opportunit}' to gratify

the old gentleman by giving him a proper introduction to the

fashionable world. The Cockloft family, to which I have the

comfort of being related, has Ijcen fruitful in old bachelors and
humorists, as will be perceived when I come tO treat more of

its history. M}' cousin Pindar is one of its most conspicuous
meml)ers — he is now in his fifty-<'ighth year— is a bachelor,

p;".''tly through choice, and partly through chance, and an od-

dity of the ilrst water. H^ If his life has been employed in

writing od«s, sonnets, epigram..- and elegies, which be seldom
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play

shows to anybody but myself after they are written ; and all

the old clicHl.s, drawers, and chair-bottoms in the house, teem
with his productions.

In his younger days he figured as a dashing blade in the

great world ; and no young fellov/ of the town wore a longer

pig-tail, or carried more buckram in his skirts. From sixteen

to thirty he was continually in love, and during that period,

'.o use his own words, he be-scribbled more paper than would
.5erve the theatre for snow-storms a whole season. The even-
ing of his thirtieth birthday, as he sat by the fireside, as much
in love as ever was man in the world and writing the name of

his mistress in the ashes, with an old tongs that had lost one
of its legs, he was seized with a whim-wham that he was an
old fool to be in love at his time of life. It was ever one of

the Cockloft characteristics to strike to whim ; and had Pindar
stood out on this occasion he would have brought the reputa-

tion of his mother in question. From that time he gave up all

particular attentions to the ladies ; and though he still loves

their company, he has never been known to exceed the bounds
of common courtesy in his intercourse with them. He was
the life and ornament of our family circle in town, until the

epoch of the Freuch revolution, which sent so many unfortunate

dancing-masters from their country to polish and enlighten our
hemisphere. This was a sad time for Pindar, who had taken

a genuine Cockloft prejudice against every thing French, ever

since he was brought to death's door by a ragout : he groaned

at (Ja ira, and the Marseilles Hymn had much the same effect

upon him that sharpening a knife on a dry whetstone has upon
some people ;

— it set his teeth chattering. He might in time

have l)een reconciled to these rubs, had not the introduction of

1< ri'nch cockades on the hats of our citizens absolutel}' thrown
him into a fever. The first time he saw an instance of this

kinil, he came home with great precipitation, packed up his

trunk, his old-fashioned writing-desk, and his Chinese inkstand,

and nuide a kind of growling retreat to Cockloft Hall, where he

has resided ever since.

My cousin Pindar is of a mercurial disposition,— a humor-
ist without ill-nature— he is of the true gunpowder temper ;

—
one flash and all is over. It is true when the wind is easterly,

or the gout gives him a gentle twinge, or he hears of any new
successes of the Frencl, h^. will become a little splenetic; and
heaven help the man, ;t:ud more particularly the woman, that

crosses his humor at that moment ; — she is sure to receive no

quarter. These arc the most sublime moments of Pindar. I

^i
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awoar to yon, doar ladios a»id gentlemen, I would not lose one
of these splenetic bnrsts for the best wig in my wardrobe ;

even tliough it were proved to be the identical wig worn by the

sage Linkuin Fidelins, when he demonstrated before the whole

university of I^eyden, that it was possible to make bricks with-

out straw. I have seen the old gentleman blaze forth such a
volcanic explosion of wit, ridicule, and satire, that I was almost

tempted to l)elieve him inspired. Bu*^ these sallies only lasted

for a moment, and passed like summer clouds over the benevo-

lent sunshine which ever warmed his heart and lighted up his

countenance.

Time, though it has dealt roughly with his person, has passed

lightly over tlie graces of his mind, and left him in full possession

of all the sensil)ilities of youth. His eye kindles at the relation

of a noble and generous action, his heart melts at the story of

distress, and he is still a warm admirer of the fair. Like all

old bachelors, however, he looks back with a fond and linger-

ing eye on the period of his boyhood ; and would sooner suffer

the pangs of matrimony than acknowledge that the world, or any
thing in it, is half so clever as it was in those good old times

that are " gone by."
I believe I have already mentioned, that with all his good

qualities he is a humorist, and a humorist of the highest order.

He has some of the most intolerable whim-whams I ever met
witli in my life, and his oddities are sufficient to eke out a
hundred tolerable originals. But I will not enlarge on them—
enough has been told to excite a desire to know more ; and
1 am much mistaken, if in the course of half a dozen of our
numbers, he don't tickle, plague, please, and perplex the whole
town, and completely establish his claim to the laureateship he
has solicited, and with which we hereby invest him, recommend-
ing him and his effusious to public reverence and respect.

LAUNCELOT LANGSTAFF.

TO LAUNCELOT LANGSTAFF, ESQ.

Dear Launce,
As I find you have taken the quill,

To put our gay towns and its fair under drill,

I offer my hopes for success to your cause.

And send you uuvarnish'd my mite of applause.
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Ah, T.Miinoo, lliis poor town has been wofiiUy fash'd ;

lias l<)n<4 Ix'cii i)i'-Kr(>nchin!iir(l, Vio-coekiu'yM, bctrasliM ;

Ami oiii' l.'Klics bc-dcvil'd, Ix'wilde.r'd astray,

From llii! nih's ol'tluMr <«raiidame.s have wander'd away.
No l<jn;f('r tliat modest demeanor we meet,

Wliieh whilom the eyes of our fathers did greet;—
No longer l)e-niobbled, l)e-rullled, be-quill'd,

Be-pywder'd, l)e-hooded, be-pateh'd, and be-frill'd,—
No h)ii<i;i'r our fair ones tiieir programs display,

And stiff in l)rocade, strut "• like castles " away.
Oh, iiow fondly my soul forms departed have traced,

When our ladies in stays, and in bodice well laced,

Wlien bishop'd. and cushibn'd, and hoop'd to the chin,

Well callash'd without, and well bolster'd within
;

All cased in their buckrams, from crown down to tail,

Like O'Hrallagan's mistress, were shaped like a pail.

Well — peace to those fashions— the joy of our eyes—
Tempora mulantur, — new follies will rise ;

Yet, "- like joys that are past," they still crowd on the mind,
In moments of thought, as the soul looks behind.

Sweet days of our boyhood, gone by, my dear Lauuce,
Like the shadows of night, or the forms in a trance

;

Yet oft we retrace those bright visions again,

Nos mulamur, 'tis true— but those visions remain.

1 recall with delight, how my bosom would creep,

Wlu'U some delicate foot from its chanil)er would peep

;

And when I a neat stocking'd ankle could spy,
— By the sages of old, I was rapt to the sky !

All then was retiring— was modest — discreet;

The beauties, all shrouded, were left to conceit;

To the visions which fancy would form in her eye,

Of graces that snug in soft ambush would lie ;

And the heart, like the poets, in thought would pursue
The elysium of bliss, which was veil'd from its view.

We are old-fashion 'd fellows, our nieces will say :

Old-fashion'd, indeed, coz — and swear it they may •^

For 1 freely confess that it yields me no pride.

To see them all blaze what their mothers would hide :

To see them, all shivering, some cold winter's day,

So lavish their beauties and graces display,

And givi' to each fopling tiiat offers his hand.
Like iMoses from Pisgah — a peep at the land.

lUit a truce with complaining— tlie object in view
Js to offer my help in the work you pursue

;

t ...

i* '

'
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Anfl aa yonr oflFiisions ami lal)ors siiMimo,

May lU'cil, now and then, a few toiiehos of rhyme,

I humbly solicit, as cousin and friend,

A (|uiddily, (|nirk, or remonstrance to send :

Or should you a laureate want in your plan,

IJy the nnih' of iny grandmother, i am your man !

You must, know 1 have got a poetical mill,

Which with odd lines, and couplets, and triplets I fill;

And a poem 1 grind, as from rags white and blue

Tlic paper-mill yields you a sheet fair and new.

1 can grind down an ode, or an epic that's long,

Into sonnet, acrostic, conundrum, or song

:

As to dull Hudibrastic, so boasted of late,

The doggerel discharge of some uuuldled i)rain'd pate,

I can grind it by wholesale— and give it its point.

With l)illingsgate dish'd up in rhymes out of joint.

1 have read all the poets— and got them by heart,

Can slit them, and twist them, ami take them apart;

Can cook u}) an ode out of patches and shreds,

To muddle my readers, and bother their heatls.

Old Homer, aud V'irgil, and Ovid 1 scan,

Anacreon, and Sappho, who changed to a swan ;
—

Iambics and sapphics I grind at my will,

Aud with ditties of love every noddle can fill.

Oh, 'twould do your heart good. Launce, to see my mill

grind

Old stuff into verses, and jwems refin'd ;
—

Dan Spenser, Dan Chaucer, those poets of old,

Thougli cover'd with dust, .".ie yet true sterling gold

;

I can grind off their tarnish, and bring them to view,

New uiodell'd, new mill'd, and improved in their hue.

iSut I promise no more— only give me the place,

Nnd I'll wairant I'll fill it with credit and grace;

i>y the living ! I'll figure and cut you a dash
— As bold as Will Wizard, or 'Sbidlikens-flasii !

PINDAIl COCKLOFT.

ADVERTISEMENT.

Perhaps the most fruitful source of mortification to a merry
writer who, for the amusement of himself and the public,

employs his leisure in sketching odd characters from imagina*
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tion, ia, that lie cannot flourish his pen, but ovc.y Jack-puddinp;
imiigines it is pointed directly at himself: — he cannot, in his

fjaml)ols, throw a fool's cap among the crowd, but every queer
fellow insists upon putting it on his own head ; or chalk an
outlandish figure, but every outlandisii genius is eager to write

hib own name under it. However we may be mortified, that

these men should each individually think himself of sullicicnt

conscrpjcncc to ciigage our attention, we should not cure a rush

about it, if the" did not get into a passion and complain of

having been ill-used.

It is not in our hearts to hurt the feelings of one single mor-
tal, by holding him up to public ridicule ; and if it were, we
lay it down as one of our indisputable facts, that no man can

be made ridiculous but by his own folly. As, however, we are

aware that when a man by chance gets a thwack in the crowd,

he is apt to suppose the blow was intended exclusively for him-
self, and so fall into unreasonable anger, we have determined
to let these crusty gentry know what kind of satisfaction they

are to expect from us. We arc resolved not to fight, for three

special reasons ; first, because fighting is at all events extremely
tioublesome and inconvenient, particularly at this season of the

year ; second, because if either of us should happen to be
killed, it would be a great loss to the public, and rob them of

many a good laugh we have in store for their amusement ; and
third, because if we should chance to kill our adversary, as is

most likely, for we can every one of us split balls upon razors,

and snuff candles, it would be a loss to our publisher, by de-

priving him of a good customer. If any gentleman casuist

will give three as good reasons for fighting, we promise him a
complete set of Salmagundi for nothing.

Hut though we do not fight in our own proper persons, let it

not be supposed that we will not give ample satisfaction to all

those who may choose to demand it—for this would be a mis-

tak'e of the first magnitude, and lead very valiant -gentlemen per-

haps into what is called a quandary. It would be a thousand
and one pities, that any honest man, after taking to himself

the cap and bells which we merely offered to his acceptance,

should not have the privilege of being 'judgelled into the bar-

gain. We pride ourselves upon giving satisfaction in every
department of our paper; and to fill that of fighting have en-

gaged two of those strapping heroes of the theatre, who figure

in the retinues of our gingerbread kings and (lueens ; now
hurry an old stuff petticoat on their backs, and strut senators

of liome, or aldermen of London ;
— and now be-whisker their

»

im
ft' O
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mufTln faccH with burnt cork, svnd swajigor ritjlit valljint war-
riors, armod eap-a-pio, in buckram. Slioiild, therefore, any
great little man about town, take olTence at our jj;oo(l-nature(l

villany, thouf^h we intend to offend nobody under iuaveii, he;

will [)lease to appl^' at any liour after twelve o'clock, as our
champions will then be off duly at the theatre and reaily for

any thing, 'i'hey have promised to tigiit " witii or without

balls," — to give two tweaks of the nose for one — to submit to

be kicked, and to cudgel their applicant most heartily in re-

turn ; this being what we understand by '' the satisfaction of a

gentleman."

! 1
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NO. III. -FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1807.

FROM MY ELBOW-CHAIR.

As I delight in every thing novel and eccentric, and would
at any time give an old coat for a new idea, I am particularly

attentive to the manners and conversation of strangers, and
scarcely ever a traveller enters this city, whose appearance
promises any thing original, but Viy some means or another I

form an acquaintance with him. 1 must confess I often suffer

manifold afllictions fiom the intimacies thus contracted : my
curiosity is frequently punished by the stupid details of a
blockhead, or the shallow verbosity of a coxcomb. Now I

would prefer at any time to travel witii an ox-team through a

Carolina sand-flat rather than plod through a heavy unmeaning
conversation with the former ; and as to the latter, I would
sooner liold sweet converse with the wheel of a knife grinder

than endure his monotonous chattering. In fact, the strangers

who flock to this most pleasant of all earthly cities, are gener-

ally mere birds of passage whose plumage is often gay enough,

I own, but their notes, "heaven save the mark," are as un-

musical as those of that classic night bird, which the ancients

humorously selected as the emblem of wisdom. Those from
the south, it is true, entertain me with their horses, equipages,

and puns : and it is excessively pleasant to hear a couple of

these four in hand gentlemen detail their exploits over a

bottle. Those from the east have often induced me to doubt
Ihe existence of the wise men of yore, who are said to have
flourished in that quarter ; and as for those from parts beyond
seas— oh ! my masters, ye shall hear more from me anon.

Heaven help this unhappy town !— hath it not goslings enow
of its own hatching and rearing, that it must be overwhelmed
by such an inundation of ganders from other climes? I would
not have any of my courteous and gentle readers suppose that

I am running a nuick, full tilt, cut and slash upon all foreign-

ers indiscriminately. I have no national antipathies, though
related to the Cockloft family. As to honest John Bull, I

%J
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shake him heartily by the hand, assuring him that I love his

jolly countenance, and moreover am lineally descended f>:om

him ; in proof of which I allege ray invincible predilection for

roast beef and pudding. I therefore look upon all his children

as my kinsmen ; and 1 beg when I tackle a cockney 1 may not

be understood as trimming an Englishman ; they being very

distinct animals, as I shall clearly demonstrate in a future

number. If any one wishes to know my opinion of the Irish

and Scotch, he may find it in the characters of those two
nations, drawn by the first advocate of the age. lint tlii;

French, 1 must confess, are my favorites ; and 1 have taken

more pains to argue my cousin Pindar out of his antipathy to

them, than 1 ever did about any other thing. When, therefore,

I choose to hunt a Monsieur for ray own particular arausement,

I beg it may not be asserted that I intend him as a representa-

tive of his countrymen at large. Far from this— I love the

nation, as being a nation of right merry fellows, possessing the

true secret of being happy ; which is nothing more than thinking

of nothing, talking about any thing, and laughing at every

thing. 1 mean only to tune up those little thing-o-rays, who
represent nobody but therasclves ; who have no national trait

about them l)ut their language, and who hop about our town in

swarms like little toads after a shower.

Among the few strangers whose acquaintance has enter-

tained me, I particularly rank the naagnanimous Mustapha
Rub-a-dub Kei.i Khan, a most illustrious captain of a ketch,

who figured some time since, in our fa&.iionable circles, at the

head of a ragged regiment of Tripolitan prisoners. His con-

versation was to me a perpetual feast;— I chuckled with

inward pleasure at his whimsical mistakes and unalTected obser-

vations on men and manners ; and I rolled each odd conceit "like
a sweet morsel under my tongue."

Whet'icr Mustapha was captivated by my iron-bound physi-

ognomj', or flattered by the attentions which I paid him, l

won't determine ; but I so far gained his confidence, that, at

his departure, he presented rae with a bundle of papers, con-

taining, among other articles, several copies of letters, which
he hud written to his friends at Tripoli. — The following is a
translation of one of them.— The original is in Arabic-Greek ;

but b}- the assistance of Will Wizard, who undorslands all

languages, not excepting that manufactured by risalmaiizMr, I

liave be(!n enabled to accomplish a tolerable translation. We
should have found little dillieulty in rendering it into English, had
it not been for Mustapha's confounded pot-hooks and trammels.

i
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LKTTER FROM MUSTAPIIA RUB-A-DUB KELI KUAN,

'JAl'TAiN OK A KETCH, TO ASEM HACCIIEM, I'UINCIl'AL SLAVE-
OKI V Kit TO Ills HIGHNESS THE BASHAW OF TRIl'OLI.

Tiioi: wilt learn from this letter, most illustrious disciple of
Mahomet, that I have for some time resided in New York;
the nu)si polislied, vast, and maguilicent city of the United
States of America. But what to me are its delights ! I wan-
der a captive tlirough its si)lendid streets, I turn a heavy eye
on evi'ry rising day that beholds me banished from my country.

The Christian husbands here lament most bitterly any short

absence from home, though they leave but one wife behind to

lament their departure;— what then must be the feelings of

thy unhappy kinsman, while thus lingering at an immeasurable
distance from three-and-twenty of the most lovely and obedient

wives in all Tripoli ! Oh, Allah ! shall thy servant never again

return to his native land, nor behold his beloved wives, who
))eam on his memory beautiful as the rosy morn of the east, and
graceful as Mahomet's camel

!

Yet beautiful, oh, most puissant slave-driver, as are my
wives, they are far exceeded by the women of this country.

Even those who run about the stieets with bare arms and necks
{et cetera) whose habiliments are too scanty to protect them
either from tiie inclemency of the season, or the scrutinizing

glances of the curious, and who it would seem belong to Jio-

Itoily, are lovely as the hour is that people the elysium of true

iK'Ufvers. If, then, such as run wild in the highways, and
whom no one cares to appropriate, are thus beauteous ; what
must be the charms of those who are shut up in the seraglios

and never permitted to go abroad! surely the region of beaut\',

the valley of the graces, can contain nothing so inimitably fair !

But, notwithstanding the charms of these inlldel women,
they are apt to have one fault, which is extremely troublesome
!uid inconvenient. Wouldst thou believe it, Asem, 1 have
been positively assured by a famous dervise, or doctor as he is

here called, that at least one-lifth part of them— have souls!

Incredible as it may seem to thee, I am the more inclined to

believe them in possession of this monstrous supertluity, from
my own little experience, and from the information which I

have derived from others. In walking the streets I have
actually seen an exceedingly good-looking woman with soul

tii
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the country, froo ; the liody i)olitic doubtless rescnbling a ves-

sel, which is best governed by its tail. The present bashaw is

a very plain old gentleman— something, they say, of a humor-
ist, as he amuses himself with impaling butterflies and pickling

tadpoles ; he is rather declining in popularity, having given

great offence b}- wearing red breeches, and tying his horse to a
post. The people of the United States have assured me that

they themselves are the most enlightened nation under the sun
;

J)ut thou knowest that the barbarians of the desert, who asseml)le

at the summer solstice to shoot their arrows at that glorious

luminary, in order to extinguish his burning rays, make pre-

cisely the same boast ;— which of them have the superior claim,

I shall not attempt to decide.

I have oI)served, with some degree of surprise, that the men
of tills country do not seem in haste to accommodate them-
selves even with the single wife which alone tlie laws [)ermit

llifni to marry ; this backwardness is probably owing to the

misfortune of their absolutely having no female mutes among
lliem. Thou knowest how invaluable are these silent compan-
ions ;

— what a price is given for them in the east, and what
entertaining wives they make. AVhat delightful entertainment

arises from beliolding the silent eloquence of their sighs and
gestures ; but a wife possessed both of a tongue and a soul —
monstrous ! monstrous ! is it astonishing that these unhappy
iiilidels should shrink from u union with a woman so prepos-

terously endowed?
Thou hast doubtless read in the works of Abul Faraj, the

Arabian historian, the tradition which mentions that the muses
wore once upon the point of falling together by the ears about
tlie admission of a tenth among their number, until she assured
tlicm by signs tiiat she was dumb ; whereupon they received her
with great rejoicing. I should, perhaps, inform thee that there

are but nine Christian muses, who were formerly pagans, but
have since been converted, and that in this country we never
hear of a tenth, unless some crazy poet wishes to pa}' a hyper-
bolical compliment to his mistress ; on which occasion it goes
hard, but siie figures as a tenth muse, or fourth grace, even
though she should be more illiterate than a Hottentot, and more
ungraci'ful than a dancing-bear ! Since my arrival in this coun-

try I have met with not less than a hundred of these super-

numerary muses and graces— and may Allah preserve me from
ever meeting with an}- more !

^*''hen I have studied this people more profoundly, I will

write thee again ; in the uwtUi iiiiu', watch over my household,

\m
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and do not beat my lioloved wives unless yon catch them with

their noses out at tiie vviudow. Though far distant and a slave,

let me live in thy heart as tliou livcst in iniiie : — think not, ()

friend of my soul, ihat the splendors of tliis luxurious eapital,

its gorgeous palaces, its stupendous mosciues, and tiic beautiful

females who nm wild in herds about its streets, can obliterate

thee from my remembrance. Thy name shall still be mentioned
in the llve-and-twenty prayers which I offer up daily ; and may
our great prophet, after bestowing on thee all the blessings of

this life, at length, in good old age, lead thee gently by the

hand to enjoy the dignity of bashaw of three tails in the bliss-

ful bowers of Eden.
MUSTAPUA.

FASHIONS.

By Anthony Evergreen, Gent.

THE following ARTICLE IS FURNISHED ME "Y A YOUNG LADY OF

. UNQUESTIONABLE TASTE, AND WHO IS TIIE OR/ OLE OF FASHION
AND FKIPrERY. BEING DEEPLY INITIATED INTO ALL TIIE MYS-

TERIES OF TIIE TOILET, SHE HAS PROMISED ME FROM TIME TO
TIME A SIMILAR DETAIL.

Mrs. Toole has for some time reigned unrivalled in the

fashionable world, and had the supreme direction of cai)s, bon-

nets, leathers, flowers, and tinsel. She has dressetl and un-

dressed our ladies just as she pleased ; now loading them with

velvet and wadding, now turning them :i;bift upon the world

to run shivering through the streets wiih scarcely a covering
lo their backs ; and now obliging them to drag a long train

at their heels, like the tail of a paper kite. Her despotic sway,
however, threatens to be lin.ited. A dangerous rival has

sprung up in the person of Madame Bouchard, an intrepid

little woman, fresh from the head-quarters of fashion and
folly, and who has burst, like a second Bonaparte, upoi\ the

fashionable world. — Mrs. Toole, notwitiistanding, seems de-

termined to dispute her ground bravely for tlie honor of old

England. The ladies have begun to arrange themsi'lves under
the banner of one or other of tlu'iie heroines of the in'ctlK'. ;iii(l

every thing portends open war. Madame Houchaiil marches
gallantly to the field, llourisliing a llaming red rot»e lor a

standard, " Uouting the skies ;
" and Mrs. Toole, no w.ays dia-
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maycfl, sallies out under cover of a forest of artificial flowers,

like Malcolm's host. Both parties possess great merit, and
both deserve the victory. Mrs. Toole charges the highest—
but Madame Bouchard makes the lowest courtesy. Madame
Bouchard is a little short lady— nor is there any hope of her

growing larger ; but then she is perfect! v' genteel, and so is

Mrs. Toole. Mrs. Toole lives in Broadway, and Madame
Bouchard in Courtlandt Street : but Madame atones for the in-

feriority of her stand by making two courtesies to INIrs. Toole's

one, and talking French like an angel. Mrs. Toole is the best

looking — but Madame Bouchard wears a most bewitciiing little

scrubby wig.— Mrs. Toole is the tallest— but Madame Bouchard
has the longest nose.— Mrs. Toole is fond of roast beef— but

Madame is loyal in her adherence to onions : in short, so equally

are the merits of the two ladies balanced, that there is no judg-

ing which will "kick the beam." It, however, fcems to be

the prevailing opinion that Madame Bouchard will carry the

day, because she wears a wig, has a long nose, talks French,
loves onions, and does not charge above ten times as much for

a thing a.s it is worth.

.1,..

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THESE HIGn PRIESTESSES OF THE BEAU-
MONDE, THE FOLLOWING IS THE FASHIONABLE MORNING DRESS
FOR WALKING.

1'
!

If the weather be very cold, a thin muslin gown, or frock, is

most advisable ; because it agrees wiiu the season, being per-

fectly cool. The neck, arms, and particularly the elbows bare,

in order that they may be agreeably painted and mottled by
Mr. John Frost, uose-paiuter-general, of the color of Castile

soap. Shoes of kid, the thinnest that can possibl}' be procured
— as they tend to promote colds, and make a lady look interest-

ing— (i.e. ^ grizzly.) Picnic silk stockings, with lace clocks,

flesh-colored are most fashionable, as they have the appearance
of bare legs— nudity being all the rage. The stockings care-

lessly bespattered with mud, to agree with the gown, which
should be bordered about three inches deep with the most fash-

ionable colored mud that can be found : the ladies permitted to

hold up their trains, after they have swept two or three streets.

in order to show the clocks of their stockings. The shawl,

scarlet, crimson, llame, orange, salmon, or any other combusti-

ble or brimstone color, thrown over one shoulder ; like an In-

dian blanket, with one end dragging on the ground.

H^
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N.B. If the ladies have not a, red shawl at hand, a red pet.

ticoat turned topsy-tnrvv, over the shoulders, would do just a*

well. This is called being dressed a la Orahble.

When the ladies do not go abroad of a morning, the usual

chimney-corner dress is a dotted, spotted, striped, or cross-

barred gown; — a yellowish, whitish, sjiiokish, dirty colored

shawl, and the hair curiously ornamented with little hits of

n.!wspapers, or pieces of a letter from a dear friend. This is

called the " Cinderella-dress."

The recipe for a full dress is as follows : take of spider-net,

crape, satin, gimp, cat-gut, gauze, whalebone, lace, bobbin,

ribbons, and artificial flowers, as much as will rig out the con-

gregation ot a village church ; to these, add as many spangles,

beads, and gew-gaws as would be sudicieni to turn the heads
of all the fashionabh Cair ones of Nootka .Soun<]. Let Mrs.
Toole or Madame Bouchard patch all these articles together,

one upon another, dash them plentifully over with stars, bugles,

and tinsel, and they will altogether form a dress, which hung
upon a lady's back, cannot fail of supplying the i)lace of beauty,

youth, and grace, and of reminding the spectator of that cele-

brated region of finery, called Rag Fair.

One of the greatest sources of amusement incident to our
humorous knight errantry, is to raml)le about and hear the

various conjectures of the town resp(!cting our worsliips, whom
everybody pretends to know as well as Falstaff did Prince Hal
atGad's-hill. We have sometimes seen a sapient, sleepy fellow,

on being tickled with a straw, make a furious effort and fancy

he liad fairly caught a gnat in his grasp ; so, that many-headed
monster, the public, who, with all its heads, is, we fear, sadly
jIT for brains, has, after long hovering, come souse down, like

a kingfisher, on the authors of .Salmagundi, and caught them
as certainly as the aforesaid honest fellow caught the gnat.

Would that we were rich enough to give every one of our
ntimerous readers a cent, as a reward for their ingenuity ! not

that they have really conjectured within a tliousand leagues of

the truth, but that we consider it a great stretch of ingenuity

even to have guessed wrong ; and that we hold ourselves much
obliged to them for luiving taken the trouble to guess at all.

One of the most tickling, dear, mischievous pleasures of this

life is to laugh in one's sleeve — to sit snug in the corner, un-
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hunc;

noticed :'il unknown, and hear the wise men of Gotham, who
arc profound jndt,os of horse-flesh, pronounce, from the style of

our work, who are the autliors. This listening incog., and re-

ceiving a hearty praise over another man's back, is a situation

so celestially whimsical, that we have done little else than laugh

ii: our sleeve ever since our first number was published.

The town has at length allayed the titillations of curiosity, by
fixing on two young gentlemen of literary talents— that is to

say, they are equal to the composition of a newspaper squib, a

hedge podge criticism, or some such trifle, and may occasionally

raise a smile by their effusions ; but pardon us, sweet sirs, if

we modestly doubt your capability of supporting the burthen of

Salmagundi, or of keeping up a laugh for a whole fortnight, as

we have done, and intend to do, until the whole town becomes
a community of laughing philosophers like ourselves. We have
no intention, however, of undervaluing the abilities of these two
young men, whom we verily believe, according to common ac-

ceptation, 3'oung men ofpromise.
Were we ill-natured, we might publish something that would

get our representatives into diflflculties ; but far be it from us to

do any thing to the injury of persons to whom we are under such

obligations.

While they stand before us, we, like little Teucer, behind the

sevenfold shield of Ajax, can launch unseen our sportive

arrows, which we trust will never inflict a wound, unless like his

they fly "heaven directed " to some conscious-struck bosom.
Another marvellous great source of pleasure to us, is the

abuse our work has received from several wooden gentlemen,

whose censures we covet more than ever we did any thing in our

lives. The moment we declared open war against folly and
stupiduess, we expected no quarter; and to provoke a confed-

eracy of all the blockheads in town. For it is one of our indis-

putable facts that so sure as you catch a gander by the tail, the

whole flock, geese, goslings, one and all, have a fellow-feeling

on the occasion, and begin to cackle and hiss like so many
deviii3 bewitched. As we have a profound respect for these

ancient and respectable birds, on the score of their once having
saved the Capitol, we hereby declare that we mean no offence to

the aforesaid confederacy. We have heard in our walks such
criticisms on Salmagundi, as almost induced a belief that folly

hud here, as in the east, her moments of inspired idiotisra.

pA'cry silly royster has, as if by an instinctive sense of antici-

pated danger, joined in the cry ; and condemned us without

mercy. All is thus as it should be. It would have mortified us

il -I
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very sensibly, had v/*- Veii disappointed in this particular, as

we should have 1"., n ,r ^Moiu'iisive that our sliafts liad fallen to

the ground, inui^.tui o' . «! " blood or brains " of a single

numskull. Our efforts have )een crowned with wonderful suc-

cess. All the (jueer (ish, the grubs, the flats, the noddies, and
the live oak and timber gentlemen, are pointing their empty
guns at us ; and we are t'.ireatened with a most puissant confed-

eracy of the " pygm'Co and cranes," and other " light militia,"

backed by the heavy armed xrtillery of dulnoss and stupidity. The
veriest dreams oi our most sanguine moments are thus realized.

We have no fear of the censures of the wise, the good, or the

fair ; for they will ever be sacred from our attacks. We rever-

ence the wise, love the good, and adore the fair ; we declare

ourselves champions in their cause ; — in the cause of morality ;— and we throw our gauntlet to all the world besides.

While we profess and feel the same indifference to public

applause as at first, we most earnestly invite the attacks and
censures of all the wooden warriors of this sensible city ; and
especially of that distinguished and learned body, heretofore

celebrated under the appellation of " the North-river society."

The thrice valiant and renowned Don Quixote never made
such work among the wool-clad warriors of Trapoban, or the

puppets of the itinerant showman, as we promise to make
among these fine fellows ; and we pledge ourselves to the pub-
lic in general, and the Albany skipi)ers in particular, that the

North River shall not be set on fire this winter at least, for we
shall give the authors of that nefarious scheme, ample emplo^-

meut for some time to come.

PROCLAMATION,

FROM THE MILL OF PINDAR COCKLOl-T, KSQ.

To all the young belles who enliven our scene,

From ripe five-and-forty, to blooming fifteen

;

Who racket at routs, and who rattle at plays,

Who visit, and fidget, and dance out their days

:

Who conquer all hearts, with a shot from the eye,

Who freeze with a frown, and who thaw with a sigh :
—

To all those bright youths who embellish the age,

Whether young boys, or old boys, or numskull or sage*

i
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Whether dull dogs, who cringe at tlieu- mistress's feet,

Who sigh and who whine, and wlio try to look sweet

;

Whether toigii dogs, who squat down stock still in a row
And piny wooden gentlemen stuck up for a show

;

Or SAD DOGS, who glory in running their rigs,

Now dash in their sleighs, and now whirl in their gigs

;

Who riot at Dyde's on imperial champagne,
And then scour our city— the peace to maintain :

To whoe'er it concerns or may happen to meet,

By these presents their worships I lovingly greet.

Now KNOW vi:, that I, Pindaii Cockloi't, esquire,

Am laureate, appointed at special desire ;
—

A censor, self-dubb'd, to admonish the fair,

And tenderly take the town under my care.

I'm a ci-devant beau, cousin Launcelot has said—
A remnant of habits long vanish'd and dead :

liut still, though my heart dwells with rapture sublime,

On the fashions and customs which reign'd in my prime,

1 yet can perceive — and still candidly praise.

Some maxims and manners of these '* latter days ;

"

Still own that some wisdom and beauty api)ears.

Though almost entomb'd in the rubbish of years.

No fierce nor tyrannical cynic am I,

Who frown on each foible I chance to espy

;

Who pounce on a novelty, just like a kite.

And tear up a victim through malice or spite

:

Who expose to the scoffs of an ill-natured crew,

A trembler for starting a whim that is new.

No, no— I shall cautiously hold up my glass.

To the sweet little blossoms who heedlessl}* pass

;

My remarks not too pointed to wound or offend.

Nor so vague as to miss their benevolent end

:

Each innocent fashion shall have its full sway

;

New modes shall arise to astonish Broadway

:

Red hats and red shawls still illumine the town,

And each belle, like a bonfire, blaze up and down.
Fair spirits, who brighten the gloom of our days,

Who cheer this dull scene with your heavenly rays.

No mortal can love you more firmly and true.

From the crown of the head, to the sole of your shoe.

I'm old fashioned, 'tis true, — but still runs in my heart

Tliut affectionate stream, to which youth gave the start.

More calm in its current — yet ix)teut in force ;

Less milled by gales— but still steadfast iu course.

'. .;)
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Tlionp;li lliP lover, onrnpliirM, no lon*ior nppoars, —
"j'is llic uuidc iiiid the niiiinliiin ciiliyliU'iiM l»y years.

All ripi'iiM, jiiid niellow'il, and Hol'teu'd liy tiine,

The !is|U'riti(!s polisli'd wliioli cliiifcd in my [)riine ;

I iiin fully prepared for that delicate end,

The fair one's instructor, conii)anion and friend.

— And should I perceive you in fashion's <j;ay dance,

Allured hy the frippi'ry inonu;ers of France,

Expose your wi-ak frames to a chill wintry sky,

To be nijtp'd hy its frosts, to he torn from the eye;
INIy soft admonitions shall fall on yoiu- car—
Shall \vhis[)er those parents to whom you are dear—
Shall wai'u you of hazards you heedlessly run,

And sinu' of those lair ones whom frost lias undone

;

lirisi'hl suu!^ <hat would scarce on our horizon dawn,
J]r(! shrou('ied from sight, they were early withdrawn;
Gay sylphs, ivho have lloated in circles helow.

As pure in their soiils, aiid as transient as snow ;

Sweet roses, that hloom'd and deeay'd to my eye,

And of forms tiuit have flitted and pass'd to the sky.

But as to those brainless pert bloods of our town.
Those sprip:s of the ton who run decency down

;

Who louufre and who lout, and who booby about,

No knowlediic within, and no manners without;

Who stare at each beauty with insolent eyes

;

Who rail at those morals their fathers would prize;

Who are loud at the i)lay — and who impiously diue
To come in their cups to the routs of the fair

;

I shall hold up my mirror, to let them survey
The ligures they cut as they dash it away :

Should my good-humored verse no amendment produce,
Like scare-crows, at least, they shall still l)e of use ;

I shall stitch them, in elligy, up in my rhyme.
And hold tlu^m aloft through the; i)rogress of time,

As figures of fun to make tlu' folks laugh.

Like tliat of an angel erected by I'aff,

' What shtops," as he says, " all de people what come;
What smiles ou dem all, and whtit jjcats ou de trum."

u
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NO. IV. -TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1807.

FROM MY ELBOW-CHAIR.

Pkriiaps there is no class of men to which the curious und
litcrfiry are more indebted than travellers ;

— I niiian travel-

nioiii;ers, who write whole volumes about tiieniselves, their

horses and tlieir servants, interspersed with anecdotes of inn-

keepers, — droll sayin<];s of stasj;e-d rivers, and interesting mem-
oirs of— the Lord knows who. They will give you a full

account of a city, its manners, customs, and mamifactin-es
;

thougli, perhaps, all their knowledge of it was obtained by a
peep from their inn-windows, and an mteresting conversation

with the landlord or the waiter. America has had its share

of these buzzards ; and in the name of my countrymen 1 return

them profound thanks for the compliments they have lavished

upon us, and the variety of particulars concerning our own
country, which we should never have discovered witliout their

assistance.

Inlluenced by such sentiments, I am delighted to find that

the Cockloft family, among its other whimsical and monstrous
productions, is about to be enriched with a genuine travel-

wiiter. This is no less a personage than Mr. Jkuejiv Cock-
Lorr, the only son and darling pride of my cousin, iNIr.

CiiuisToriiLU Cockloft. I should have said Jeremy Cockloft,

the younger, as he so styles himself, by way of distinguisliing

him from II .Skjnork Jkuemy Cockloftico, a gouty old gentle-

man, who nourished about the time that Pliny the elder was
smoked to death with the fire and brimstone of Vesuvius ; and
whose travels, if he ever wrote any, are now lost forever to

the world. Jeremy is at present in his one-.nnd-twentieth year,

and a young fellow of wonderfid quick parts, if you will trust

1,o tlu! woid of his father, who, having begotten him, should be

liie best judge of the matter. He is the oracle of the family,

dictates to his sisters on every occasion, though they are some
dozen or more years older than himself : — and never did sou

give mother better advice than Jeremy.

m
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lairied some few days at the wpleiidid nitliopolises of AIIkiuv

mid l'iiila«h'l[)liia.

,Ie)»!iny lias travelled as every modern man of sense should
do, that is, he judjies of things hy ihe sample next al hand;
if he has ever any donhl ou a suhjcet. always decides ajiainsL

the city where; he happens to sojourn; ami invaiiahly takes
Immc, as tin; standard In which to tlirect his judunuMit.

(.ioin^' into his room the other day, when he happened to In'

altsiiit, i found a manuscript volume lying on his tahh; : and
was overjoyed to find it contained notes and hints lor a hook
of travels which he intends publisliing. He seems to havt;

taken a late fashionable trarel-viDiKjcr for his model, and I

have no dcniht his wo:k will be ccpially instructive and amusing
witli that of his prototype. The I'ollowing arc some extracts,

which may not prove uninteresting to my readers.

MKiMORANDUMS FOR A TOUR, TO HE ENTITLKI)
''HIE STRANGER IN NEW J ERSEV; OR, COCKNEY
TRAVELLING."

IIY JEKEMY COCKLOFT, THE YOLNGER.

ClIAl'TEU I.

The man in th' moon'— preparations for departure— hints

to travellers abou packing their trunks" — straps, buckles, an^l

bed-cords, — case ni pistols, (i la cockney— live trunks— three

bandboxes— a cocknl hat— and a medicine chest, <X la Fiau-
(^(lisf— parting advice of my two sisters — quere, why old maids
are so particular in their cautions against naughty women —
description of Powles-IIook ferry-boats — might be con verted
into gunboats, and defend our port equally well with Albany
sloops — linoM, the black ferryman — Charon — river Styx —
gJKf-ts ;

— major Hunt— good story — ferryage nine-pence ;
—

city of Ilarsimns — Imilton the spot where the folk once danced
on iheii- stumps, while the devil fiddled ;

— quere, why do the

Harsiniites talk Dutch?— story of the tower of Babel, and coii-

fn>;ioii of tongues — get into the stage— driver a wag— famous
fellow for niiiiiing stage races — killed three passengers and
crippled nine in the course of his practice— philosophical

J

' ciJe Cun'ri Sliuiiyer iu Irtiluud. a r<t/<.' Weld.
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reasons why stage drivers lovo grog— causeway— ditch on
cMch side for folk to inmhlo into— famous place for skillij-pols

;

l*iul:i(leli)lii!ins call 'cm liU!i[)iiis— ro:ist tliorn under the ashes

us we do potatoes— quere, may not this he the re:ison thai

the riiihidelphians are all tintie-headsV— Ilackensack hrid;j,i'

•— ,i«,ood painting of a hlue l.orse jumping over a mountain—
wonder who it was painted by;— mem. to ask the Baron dc

Gusto about it on my return ;— Rattlesnake hill, so called

from abounding with butterflies ;
— salt marsh, surmounted here

and tiicre by a solitary haystack; — more tarapins— wonder
V iiy the Philadelphians don't establish a fishery here, and get

a patent for it ; — bridge over the Passaic— rate of toll—
description of toll-boards— toll man had but one eye— story

how it is possible he may have lost the other— pence-table,

etc.*

Chapter II.

Newark— noted for its fine breed of f t mosquitoes— sting

through the thickest boot •^— story about Gallyiupers— Archer
Gifford and his man Caliban — jolly fat fellows;— a knowing
traveller always judges of every thing by the iini-keepers and
waiters ;* set down Newark people all ^at as butter— learned

dissertation on Archer Gifford's green coat, with philosophical

reasons why the Newarkites wear red worsted night-caps, and
turn their noses to the south when the wind blows— Newark
academy full of windows— sunshine exc(;lleut to make little

boys grow— Elizabeth-town — line girls— vile nioscpiitoes—
plenty of oysters— quere, have oysters any feeling?— good
story about the fox catching them by his tail— ergo, foxes

might be of great use in the pearl-lishery ; — landlord membur
of the legislature— treats everybody who has a vote — mem.,
all tiie inn-keepers members of legislature in New Jersey

;

Bridge-town, vulgarly called Spank-town^ from a story of a

cpionilam parson and his wife— real name, according to Linkum
Fidelius, Bridge-town, from bridge, a contrivance to get dry
shod over a river or brook ; and town, an api)ellation given in

America to the accidental assemblage of a church, a tavern,

and a blacksmith's shop— Linkum as right as my left leg ;
—

Rahwa^' River— good place for gunboats — wonder why Mr.
Jefferson don't send a river Jleet there to protect the hay-ves-

1 riile. Ciirr. • viilt' Wild.
3 )/(/? Carr. )//'• Moiiic. r/i^' Weld, r/i/c I'arkii.HOii.

Fidc'liub, auJ rule MeHniH. Tug, Hug, ami Bobtail.
riile TrifHt. vitle I.iiikiiiii

<^ j^
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sels ?— Wnodbridrro— hmdhuiy iiu'iKliiig her hushand's brocehoa
— siihliiDc ;i[)().st,i'()|)li(! to fonjuijjul alTcctioii and the fair sex ;

'

— VV^jodluidge famous Tor its erah-lislici'v— sentimental cor-
' -spondmiee betwi't'n a crab and a lobsliT— digression tc

,'Jn'lai'd and I'Uoisa ;
— nicni., wlien the moon is in I'iiux'!;, shi.

'^\ays the devil with the crabs.

Chapter III.

vUlt I.iiikiiiii

RiiuxswiCK— oldest town in the state— division-line between
two eonnties in the middle of tlie street ; — posed a lawyer with

the ease of a man standing witii one foot in eaeh county—
wanted to know in which he was domicil— lawyer couldn't

tell for the soul of him— mem., all the New-Jersey lawyers
7iwas. ;— Miss Hay's boarding-seiiool— young ladies not al-

lowed to eat mustard— and why?— fat story of a mustard-pot,

with a good saying of Ding-Dong's ; — Vernon's tavern— fine

place to sleep, if the noise would let you— another Caliban !^
Vernon sh'w-ayL'd — j)eople of lirunswick, of course, all squint;
— Drake's tavern— tine old I>lade— wears s(iuare buckles in

his siloes— tells bloody long storit's about last war— people,

of course, all do tlie same ; llook'em Snivy, tlie famous for-

tune-teller, born lu.'re— contempoi-iu'v with mother Shoulders—
particulars of his histoi-y — died one day— lines to his memory,
viiith found their 'ivu'/ iiil't m;/ jxx-ki't-booJi' ;-— melancholy re-

Uections on the death of great men— beautiful epitaph on
myself.

ClIAlTER IV.

PmxcRTON'— college— professors wear boots ! — student

:

famous for th'ir love of a jest— set the college on (ire, and
luiint out the professors; an excellent joke, but not worti^

repeating— m(!m.. American students v(M'y much addictetl tc

burning down cc^lleges— reminds me of a good stor}', nothing

at all to tlie purpose — two societies in the college — good no-

tion— encourages enmlation, and makes little boys tiglit : —
students famous foi" tlieir eating and erudition— s:nv two at

the tavern, w^ho had just uot their allowance of spending-money
— laid it all out in a supi-er— got fuiidled, and d d the

professors for uincoms. X.l>. Southern gentlemen— Church-

!
• i

":
,

ill

' eiJe The Henliiueulal Kotzcbae. * riiti: Cuir unil JJIhul Jlfl f
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yard— apostrophe to grim death— sa*v a cow feeding on a grave
— metempsychosis— wlio knows but the cow may have been
eating n[) the soul of one of my ancestors— made me melan-
choly and pensive for fifteen minutes ;— man planting cab-

bages*— wondered liow he could plant them so straight—
method of mole-catching— and all that— quere, whether it

would not be a good notion to ring their noses as we do pigs—
mem., to propose it to the American Agricultural Society—
get a premium, perhaps;— commencement— students give a
ball and supper— compauy from New York, Philadelphia,

and Alljany — great contest which spoke the best English—
Albanians vociferous in their demand for sturgeon — Thiladel-

phians gave the preference to raccoon^ and splacnuncs — gave
them a long dissertation on the phlegmatic nature of a goose's

gizzard — students can't dance— always set off with the wrong
foot foremost— Duport's opinion on that subject— Sir Chris-

topher Hatton the firs,', man who ever turned out his toes ia

dancing— great favorite with Queen Bess on that account—
Sir Walter Raleigh — tjood story about his smoking — his

descent into New Spain-- El Dorado— Candid— Dr. Pangloss
— Miss Cunegunde— eaithquake at Lisbon— Baron of Tliunder-

ieatronck— Jesuits— M jnks— Cardinal Woolsey— Pope Joan
— Tom Jefferson— Tom P.Mine, and Tom the whew! N.B.
— btudents got, drunk as ubual.

Chapter V.

Left Princeton— country finely diversified with sheep and
haystacks*— saw a man riding along in a wagon! why th«

deuce didn't the blockhead ride in a clij'r? fellow must be a
fool— particular account of the construction of wagons— carts,

ulicelbarrows and quail-traps — saw a large flock of crows—
concluded there must be a dead horse in the neighborhood—
iiiem. country remarkable for crows— won't let the horses die

in peace— anecdote of a jury of crows — stopped to give the

horses water— good-looking man came up, and asked me if I

had seen his wife? heaven. ! thought L how strange it is that

this virtuous man should asK me about his wife — story of Cain
and Abei— stage-driver took a swi(f— mem. set down all the

people as drunkards— old house had moss on the top— swal-

lows built in the roof— better place than old men's beards—

I

1 vide Carr. ' viile l*rle»t. " vide C'urr.
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story about that— derivation of words hippy ^ hippy, kippy snd
shoo-pUf * — negro driver could not write his own name—lan-

guishing stnte of literature in this country;'^— philoyophical

inquiry of 'Shidlikcns, why the America'.is are so much inferior

to the nobility of C'heapside and Shorediteh, and why they do
not eat plum-pudding on Sundays ;

— superflue reflections about
'.my thiug.

Chapter VI.

Trenton— built above the head of navigation to encourage
commerce— capital of the state"— ouly wants a castle, a bay,

a mountain, a sea, and a volcano, to bear a strong resemblance
to the Bay of Naples— supreme court sitting— fat chief justice

— used to get asleep on the bench after dinner— gave judg-
ment, I suppose, like Pilate's wife, from his dreams— reminded
me of Justice Bridlegoose deciding by a throw of a die,, and of

the oracle of the holy bottle— attempted to kiss the chamber-
maid— boxed my ears till they rung like our theatre-bell— girl

IkhI lost one tooth— mem. all the American ladies prudes, and
have bad teeth ; — Anacreou Moore's opinion on the matter. —
State-house— fine place to see the sturgeons jump up— quere,

whether sturgeons jump up by an impulse of the tail, or whether
they bounce up from the bottom by the elasticity of their noses
— Linkum Fidelius of the latter oi)inion — I too— sturgeons'

nose capital for tennis-balls — learnt that at school— went to

a ball — negro wench principal musician! — N.H. People of

America have no tiddlers but females! — origin of the phrase,
'' fiddle of your heart" — reasons why men fiddle better than

women; — expedient of the Amjizons who were expert at the

bow : — waiter at the city-tavern — good story of his— nothing

to the purpose — ucvm mind— fill up my book like Carr—
make it sell. Saw a di'mocrat get into the stage followed by
his dog.* N.B. This town remarkable for dogs and democrat's

— supeifine sentiment^— good story from Joe INIiller— ode to

a piggin of butter— pensive meditations on a mouse-hole —
make a book as clear as a whistle !

' vide Carr'B lesmed derivation of gee and whoa.
* Carr. * Moom.

' Moore.
•OWT.
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NO. v.- SATURDAY,, MARCH 7, 1807.

FROM MY EI T^OAV-CHATR.

The following letter of my friend Mustaplia appears tn liavo

been written some time subsecjtieul to tlie oiu' already piiblifihed.

Were I to judge from its contents, I should suppose it was sug-

gested by the splendid review of the twenty-fifth of last Novem-
ber; when a pair of colors was presented at the City Hall, to

the regiments jf artillery; and when a huge dinner was de-

voured, by our corporation, in the lionortibie rtinembrance of

the evacuation of this city. I am happy to fuul that the laud-

able spirit of military emulation whic h prevails in our city has

attracted the attention of a strar;;4'. ; <
'' IMustapha's sagacity;

by military emulation 1 mean thar, spirit d rivalry in the size of

a hat, the length of a feather, ana the gingerbread lluery of a

sword belt.

LETTER FROM MUSTAFHA RUB-A-DUB KELI KHAN,

TO ABPALLAII Eb'n AL HAIIAl?, SUUNAMKD TIIK SNOUKU, MILITAUY

SENTINEL AT THE GATE OF HIS HKiHNESs' PALACE.

Thou hast heard, oh Abdallah, of the great magician, INFiilky

;''""fjz, who could change a blooming land, blessed with all tiie

elysiuJi charms of hill and dale, of glade and grove, of fruit and
flo\er, into a desert, frightful, solitary, and forlorn; — wlio

wiia the wave of his ,v'and c<>uld transform c^vcii W\v. disciph's of

"^.i'Ur^me iato grinning apes and chattering monkeys. Surely,

thought 1 to myself this morning, tlie dreadful Muley has been
cx»rc'sing his infernal cnchantmi'iils on these iinh.-iiipv iiilidels.

*/;:/ei'. oil yVbdallah, and wonder! iiast iiigiil, 1 <'omiiiitt('d iiiy-

;se!i" M traiKpiil slumber, encompassed with all the inonotoiioiis

to,''t-ns t.f i)eace, and this morning I awoke enveloped in tlie

noise, the bustle, the clangor, and the shouts of war. Every
be!
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thinjT was changed as if by magic. An immense army had
sprung up, like mushrooms, in a night ; and all the cobblers,

tailors, and tinkers of the city liad mounted the nodding plume
;

had become, in the twinkling of an eye, helmeted haroes and
war-worn veterans.

Alarmed at the beating of drums, the braying of trumpets,
and the shouting of the multitude, I dressed myself in hasLo,

sallied forth, and followed a prodigious crowd of people to a
place called the Battery. This is so denominated, I am told,

froni 'aving once been defended with formidable vjooden bul-

warks which in the course of a hard winter wore thriftily pulled

to pieces I)y an economic corporation, to be distributed for lire-

wood among the poor ; this was done at the hint of a cunning
old engineer, who assured them it was the only way in which
their fortifications would ever be able to keep up a warm fire.

EcoNoriY, my friend, is the watchword of this nation ; I have
been studying for a month past to divine its meaning, Ijut truly

am as much perplexed as ever. It is a kind of national starva-

tion ; an experiment how many comforts and necessaries the

l)ody politic can be deprived of before it perishes. It has al-

ready arrived to a lamentable degree of deb/lity, and promises
to share the fate of the Arabian philosopher, who proved that

he could live without food, but unfortunately died just as he
had brought his experiment to perfection.

On arriving at the Battery, I found an immense army of six

iiuNDR'U) MEN, drawn up in n true Mussulman crescent. Ai
first I supposed this was in compliment to myself, but my inter-

preter informed me that it was done merely for want of room
;

the corporation not being able to afford them sufficient to dis-

[)lay in a straight line. As I expected a display of some <; and
evolutions, and military mana-uvres, I determined to remain a
tranquil spectator, in hopes that I might possibly collect some
hints which might be of service to his highness.

This great body of men I perceived was under the command
of a small bashaw, in yellow and gold, with white nodding
|)hniios, and most formidable whiskers ; which, contrary to the

Tripolitan fashion, were in the neighborhood of his ears instead

of his nose He had two attendants called aid-de-camps, « or

tails) being similar to a bashaw with two tails. Tiie bashaw,
though ('oiniiiandt>r-iii-cliief, seemed to have little nun\' to do
than myself; he was a spectator within the lines and I without:

he was clear of the rabbit) and I was enc(jmi)assed by them ;

this was the only dilTerence between us, except that he had the

best- o[)uortuuity of showing his clothes. I waited an hour or

'•

I- i 1
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two with exemplary patienoo, expcctinj; to see some grand mili-

tary evolutions or a sham battle exhibited ; but no such thing

took place ; the men stood stock still, supporting their arms,
groaning under the fatigues of war, and now and then sending

out a foraging party to levy contributions of beer and a favor-

ite beverage which they denominate grog. As I perceived the

crowd very active in examining the line, from one extreme to

the other, and as I could see no other purpose for which these

sunshiue warriois should be exposed so long to the merciless

attacks of wind and weather, I of course concluded that this

must bo the. review.

In about two hours the army was put in motion, and
marclied tlirough some narrow streets, where the economic
corpor.ition had carefully provided a oft carpet of mud, to a

maguificen: castle of painted brick, decorated with grand
pillars of inne boards. By the ardor which Ijrightencd in each
countenance, I soon perceived that this castle was to undergo
a vigorous attack. As the ordnance of the castle was i)erfectly

silent, and as they had nothing but a straight street to advance
through, they 'nade their approaches with great courage and
admirable regularity, until within about a hundred feet of the

castle a pump opposed a formidable obstacle in their wav, and
put the whole army to a nonplus. The circumstance was sud-

den nnd unlooked for ; the commanding officer ran over all the

military l-ictics with which his head was crammed, but none
offered any c-pedient for the present awful emergency. Tlie

pur'|> miintir'dcd its post, and so did the commander; there

was lio knowiu/ which was most at a stand. The eonnnand-
ing olliccr orflcrcv' his men to wheel and take it in Hank ; — the

army {iO(!ortiin,'dy iv reeled and came full butt against it in the

rear, cxct' ly 'v-? they were before. — " Wheel to the left !
" cried

the officer, 'ay did so, aud again as before the inveterate

pum;) intert tted t'>e)r progress. " Right about face !
" cried

tho officer ; i ic men obeyed, but bungled ; — they /ac<'(Z hack to

hack. Upon his the bashaw with two tails, with great cool-

iicss, ur»dauntedly ordered his men to puph right forward, pell-

mell, pump or no pump , they gallantly obeyed ; after unheard-

of acts of bravery the pump was ;;arried, without the loss of

a man, and the army lirinlv entrenched itself under the very

walls of the castle. The l)asiiaw liad then a council of war
with his officers; the most vigorous measures were resolved on.

An :ulvan( t^ guard of musiciann were ordered to attack the

castle without nierey. Then the whole band opened a Miost

tremcudons battery of drums, fifes, lambouriuea, aud truMi[>et>;
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find kept up a thundering assault, as if the castle, like the

^v!lll^^ of Jericho, spoken of in the Jewish chronicdes, would
tiiinblc down at the blowing of rams' horns. After some
time a parl(>v ensued. The grand bashaw of the city appeared

on the batthmients of the castle, and as far as 1 could under-

stand from circumstances, dared the little bashaw C'f two tails

to single combat ; — this thou knowcst was in the style of an-

cient cliivalry ;
— the little bashaw dismounted with great intre-

pidity, and ascended the battlements of the castle, where the

great bashaw waited to receive him, attended by numerous dig-

nitaries and worthies of his court, one of whom bore the splen-

did banners of the castle. The battle was carried on entirely

by words, according to the universal custom of this country,

of which I shall speak to thee more fully hereafter. The grand
bashaw made a furious attack in a speech of considerable

length; the little bashaw, by no means appalled, retorted with

great spirit. The grand oashaw attempted to rip him up with

an argument, or stun him with a solid fact ; but the little

bashaw parried them both with admirable adroitness, and run

him clean through and through with a syllogism. The grand
bashaw was overthrown, the banners of the castle yielded up
to the little bashaw, and the castle surrendered after a vigorous

defence of three hours, — during which the besieger suffered

great extremity from muddy streets and a drizzling atmos-

phere.

On returning to dinner I soon discovered that as usual I had
been indulging in a great mistake. The matter was all clearly

explained to me by a fellow lodger, who on ordinary occasions

moves in the humble character of a tailor, but in the present

instance figured in a high inilitaiy station denomiiuited cor-

poral, lie informed me that what I had mistaken for a castle

was the splendid palace of the municipality, and that the sup-

posed attack was nothing more than the delivery of a tlag

given by the authorities, to the army, for its magnanimous de-

fence of the town for upwards of twenty years past, that is,

ever since the last war. Oh ! my friend, surely every thing in

this country is on a great scale ! the conversation insensi-

bly turned upon the military establishment of the nation ; and
I do assure thee that ray friend, the tailor, though being, ac-

cording to a national proverb, but the ninth part of a man, yet

ac(|uitted himself on military concerns as ably as the grand

hashiiw of the empire himself. He observed that their rulers

liad decided that wars were very useless aud expensive, and ill

betittiug au economic, philosophic uutiuu ; they had therefore

\

li'li k

r
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rr. idc up tlioir minds nnver to htive ;vny wars, find conflcqiiontl^

Wu'vc. was no need of soldiers or inilitury tliscipliin'. As, liow-

(ver, it was tlioii<:;lit liiulily oinaiiicntjil to u city to liavi! a

iHinihi'i" of men tlicst in lino tlotlu's and feaUiers, .strutting

ahont the strocts on a iioliday — and as llic women and cliil-

dren were particularly fond of such ?*a/vc .shows, it svas otdcreu

that the tailors of the different cities thrciighont tlic cnipiie

should, (brtliwith, go to work, and cut out and manufacture
soldiers, as fast as their shears and needles would permit.

Tiiese soldiers have no pecuniary pay ; and their only reconi

pcnse for the immense services which tlusy render their coun-

try, in their voluntary parades, is the plunder of smiles, and
winks, and nods which they extort from the ladies. As they

have no opportunity, like the va<j;raut Arabs, of making in-

roads on their neighhoi's ; and as it is necessary to keep up
their military spirit, the town is therefore now and then, hut

particularly on two days of the year, given up to their ravages.

The ; ; raugemi'Uts are contrived with admirable :iddress, so

that every ollicer, from the Itasiiaw down to the d'nim-major,

the chief of the eunuchs, or musicians, shall have his share of

that invaluable booty, tlu^ admiration of the fair. As to the

sokliers, poor animals, they, like; the |)rivates in all great ar-

mies, iuive to bear the brunt of danger and fatigue, while their

ollicers receive all the glory and reward. T!ie narrative of a
parade d;iy will exemplify this more clearly.

The chief bashaw, in the plenitude of his .'uithority, orders a
grand leview of the whole army at two o'clock. The bashaw
with two tails, that he may have an o|)portunity of vaporing

about as greatest man on tiiC lield, orders the army to assenililc

at twt.'lve. The kiaya, or colonel, as he is called, that is. com-
mander of one hundred and twenty men, orders his regiini'ut

or tril)e to collect one mile at least from the place of parade at

eleven. Each captain, or fag-rag as we term them, cominam!--

his s(niad to meet at ten at least a half mile fr(un the regimen-

t;il parade ; and to close all, the chief of the eunuchs oiders hi;;

infernal concert of lifes, trumpets, cymbals, and kettle-drums

to assemble at ten ! from that moment the (aty receives no

quarter. All is noise, hooting, hulibub, anil combustion.

Every window, door, crack, and loop-hole, from the garret to

the cellar, is crowdetl witli the fascinating fair of all ages and
of all complc!xions. 'J'lie mistress sniilcjs tiirongh the windows
of the drawing-room ; the <;hubl)y chanil)ermaid lolls out of tin;

attic (taoement, and a host of scjoty wenchi s roll their white

eycn and griu and chatter from the cellar door. Every uympU
u
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seems ntixious to yield vohnitarily that tribute whieh the heroes
of Iheir conntry dciiiaiid. First struts the cliit't' eunuch, or

thiini-m.-ijoi , at the iii'a,! <>(' ids saItU' l>:iud, niaifuilieeutly ar-

r.iyed in tarnished sc:nl»'t. AleA.i'xU'i' liiinself couhl not have
spurned the earth more superhly. A host of r:i "j,'ed hoys
iilioiit in his train, and iulhite the bosom of tin' warrior with
leid'oUl seir-eoniphu'euey. After he lias ratth'd his kettle-

drums throiifih llie town, and swelled and swa<j,ij;ered like u

turkey-eoek before all tlie dingy Floras, and Diimas, and .lu-

noes, and Didoes of his aequaintanee, W\ repairs to iiis place of
(U'stination loaded with ii rieli booty of smiles and approbation.

Next eomes tiie FACi-ijAc, or (!ai)taiu, at the head of his miiiiity

band, eousisting of o\w. lieutenant, one ensi<rn, or mute, four

.sergeants, four corporals, one drununer, one hfer. and if he

has any privates, so nuich the better for himself. In marching
to tile reuimental i)arade he is sure to i)addle through tlie street

or l:ine which is honori'd with the residence of his mistress or

intended, whom hi; I'csolutely lays under a heavy contribution,

'i'ruly it is deleetal>le to behold these heroes, as tliey march
along, cast side glances at the upper windows; to collect the

smiles, the nods, and the winks, which the enraptured fair

jnes lavish [)rofusely on the magnanimous defenders of their

conniry.

Tiie fag-rags having conducted their squads to their respec-

tive regiments, then comes the turn of the colonel, a ])asliaw

with no .ails, for all eyes are now directed to him ; and the fag-

rags, ami the eunuchs, and the kettle-drunuuers, having had
their hour of notoriety, are confounded and lost in tin; military

crowd. The colonel sets his whole regiment in motion ; and,

mounted on a mettlesome charger, fi'isks and lidgels, and
Ciipers, and plunges in front, to the; great eiitt-rtainment of the

multitude :in<l the great ha/ca,rd of himself and his neighbors.

Having displayed himself, his trappings, his lK)rs(!, and his

horsenuiuship, lu' at length arrives at the place of general

rendezvous; blessed with the universal adniirtition of his coun-

try-women. 1 should perhaps mention a squadron of hardy
veterans, most <^f whom have seen a deal of service during the

uineteeu or twenty years of their existence, and who, most
gorg(!ously e<juii>ped in tight green jackets and breeches, trot

uuil amble, and gallop and scauiper like litth; devils through

every slrecit and nook and corner and j)oke-hole of the city, to

the gn-at dread of all old people and sage inatrous with young
iliildrcu. This is tndy snl)liuK' ! this is what I call making •}

liiountain out of a, mole-iiill. Oh, my frieud, ou what a great

\ > L
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scale is ovory thiiifj in this country. It is in the stylo of the

wiintlt'iiiifr Anil)s of the desert El-tih. Is ii vill!V<i!e to be at-

taekeil, or ii hamlet to be plundered, the whole desert, for

weeks beforehand, is in a buzz; — sueh niarehintr and counter-

inarehint;, ere they can eonccntrute their rag<fed force ! and the

conse(iuence is, that before they can bring their troops into

action, the whole enterprise is blown.

The army being all happily collected on the Rattery, though,

perhaps, two hours after the time appointed, it is now the turn

of the bashaw, with two tails, to distinguish himself. Aml)i-

tion, my friend, is implanted alike in every heart ; it pervades

each Itosom, from the bashaw to the drum-major. This is a
sage truism, and I trust, therefore, it will not be disputed.

The bashaw, fired with that thirst for glory, inseparable from
the noble mind, is anxious to reap a full share of the laurels of

the day and bear off his portion of female plunder. The drunis

beat, the llfes whistle, tiie standards wave proudly in the air.

The signal is given ! thunder roars the cannon ! away goes the

bashaw, and away go the tails ! The review finished, evolu-

tions and military manojuvres are generally dispensed with lor

three excellent reasons; first, because the army knows very

little about them ; second, because as the country has deter-

mined to remain always at peace, there is no necessity for

them to know any thing about them ; and third, as it is grow-
ing late, the bashaw must despatch, or it will be too dark for

him to get his quota of the plunder. He of course orders the

whole army to march : and now, my friend, now comes the tug

of war, now is the city completely sacked. Open fly the bat-

tery-gates, forth sal!/ *< the bashaw with his two tails, surrounded
by a shouting body-guard of boys and negroes ! then pour forth

his legions, potent as the pismires of the desert ! the customary
salutations of the country commence — those tokens of joy
and admiration which so much annoyed me on first landing

:

the air is darkened with old bats, shoes, and dead cats ; they

fly in showeis like the arrows of the Parthians. The soldiers,

no ways disheartened, like the intrepid followers of Leonidas,
march gallantly under their shade. On they push, splash dash,

mud or no mud. Down one lane, up another: — the martial

music resounds through ever}- street ; the fair ones throng to

their windows, — the soldiers look every way but straight for-

ward. " Carry arms," cri(!s the bashaw — " tanta ra-ra,"

brays the trumpet — "rub-a-dub," roars the drum — " hur-

raw," shout the ragamullins. The bashaw smiles with exulta-

tion— every fag-rag feels himself a hero— "none but the
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brave deserves tlie fair! " hend of tlic imniortid Arnron. on wlril

H {^reat scale is every thing in this country.

Ay, l)Ut you'll say, is not this unfair th:it the oflieers should

share all tlie sports while the privates undirgo all the fatigue?

truly, my friend, I indulged the same idea, and pitied from mv
heart the poor fellows who had to drabble through the mud and
the mire, toiling under ponderous cocked hats, which seemed as

imwii'ldy and cumbrous as the shell which the snail luml)eis

along on his back. I soon found out, however, that they have
their (piantum of notoriety. As soon as the army is ilismissed,

the city swarms with little scouting parties, wiio lire olT their

guns at every corner, to the great delight of all the women and
cliiltlren in their vicinity ; and woe unto any dog, or pig, or hog,

that falls in the way of these niiignaninious warriors ; they are

shown no quarter. Every gentle swain repairs to pass the

evening at the feet of his dulcinea, to play " the soldier tired of

war's alarms," and to captivate her with the glare; of his regi-

mentals ; exce[)ting some ambitious heroes who strut to the

theatre, flame away in the front boxes, and hector every old

apple-womau in the lobbies.

Such, my friend, is the gigantic genius of this nation, and
its faculty of swelling uj) nothings into importance. Our
bashaw of Tripoli will review his troops, of some thousands,

by an early hour in the morning. Here a review of six lum-

dred men is made the mighty work of a day ! with us a bashaw
of two tails is never appointed to a command of less than
ten thousand men ; but here we behold every grade, from tlui

bashaw down to the drum-major, in a force of less than one-

tenth of the number. By the beard of Mahomet, but every

thing here is indeed on a great scale !

BY ANTHONY EVERGREEN, GENT.

T WAS not a little surprised the other morning at a request

from Will Wizard that I would accompany him that evening to

Mrs. 's ball. The request was simple enough in itself, it

was only singular as coming from Will ; — of all my acquaint-

ance Wizard is the least calculateil and disposed for the society

of ladies— not that he dislikes their company : on the contrary,

like every man of pith ivm\ marrow, he is a piofessed admirer of

the s(;x ; and had he been iioru a poet, would undoubtedly have

^1
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i lospattercd and bo-rhymod sonio hard-n.imod fjoddoss, until she

liccMiiu' :is famous as rotrarcli's Lama, or Wallrr's Sacharissn ;

liut Will !< such a confoiiiidcMl liiint:!ci' ;it a Itow, li;is so many
odd Itaclicliir h;iliils, ;iiid liiids it so troiilili'soiuc to Ik- <^all:iiit.,

tliat lu' ;j,('niTally preftu's suiokiiiij; his cigar and telling his stoiy

amoni!; citmics of Ills own gender.— :uid thundering lou"

stories tliev are, let nie tell yon ; — set Will once :i going aboiii

China or C'rini Tartary, or the Hottentots, nnd lieawu help t!
•

poor victim .vho has to endure his prolixity; lie might lu'tter 1' •

tied to the tail of a Jaclv-o'-lantein. In on(< word— Will tidl-^

like a traveller. Iking well ac<iu:vinted with his ch:iraeter, 1

was the more alarmed at his inclinjition to visit a piirty ; since

he has often assured nie, that he considered it as e(piivalent to

being stuck uj) for three hours in a steam-engine. I even

wondered how he had received an invitation; — this he soon

Mccounted for. it seems Will, on his last arrival from Canton,
!i:id made a present of a ease of tea to a Indy for whom he had
once ent(.'rtained a sneaking kindness when at grannnar school

;

and she in return had invited him to come i\ud drink some of it;

a ch(>ap way «'nough of p;iying olT lilll" obligations. I readily

acceded to Will's i)roposili()ii, expecting much entertainment

from his eccentric remarks; :ind as he luis been aljsent some
few years, I antittipated his suri)rise at tht> si)lendor and ele-

gance of a modern rout.

On calling for Will in the evening. I found him full dressed,

waiting for me. 1 contemjtlated him with absolute dismay.
As he stiil retjiined a spark of reg:ird for the lady who once
reigned in his affections, he had been at umisual pains in deco-

rating his person, and broke ui)on my sight arrayed in the true

style that prevailed among our 1)eMux some years ngo. His
hair was tuiiied up and tufted at the top. frizzled out at the

ears, a profusion of powder p.uffe(l over the whole, and a long

plaited club swung gracefully from shoulder to shoulder, descril*--

ing a i)leasing semicircle of powder and pomatum. His chiret

colored coat was decorated with a profusion of gilt buttons,

and reached to his calves. His white cassimere small-clothes

were so tight that he seemed to have grown up in them ; and
Ills ponderous logs, which are the thickest i)art of his body,

were heautifullj' clothed in sky-blue silk stockings, once con-

sidered so becoming. IJut aliove all. he pridt'd himself upon
his waistcoat of China silk, which might almost have served a

good housewife for a s'lortgown ; and he boasted that the roses

anil tulips upon it weni the work of Xang luxi, diuighlei' of the

great Chin-Chin-Fou, who had fallen ia love with the graces of
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his person, and sent it to Iiini as a parting present ; he assured

inc she was a reiiiarkaltle liciiiity, with swei^t olijiciuity of eyes,

jind a foot DO larjicr tiiaii the thiinih of an aldcnnaii ;
— lie llieii

diiaU'd most copiously on his silver-s|)rig_L!;ed dickey, uliicli lie

Hssiired nie was quik; tiie rage auiong the dasliiuy; young niaii-

darins of Canton.
I iiold it an ill-natured odiee to put any man out of conceit

with liimself ; so, tliougii I would willingly have made a little

alteration in my friend Wizai'd's j)ieturesque costume, yet 1

IMjlitely complimenteil hiu' on his rakish api)earanee.

On entering the room 1 kept a good look-out on Will, expect-

ing to see him exhibit signs of surprise ; but he is one of those

knowing fellows who :irc never surprised at any thing, or at

Uast will never acknowledge it. He took his stand in the mid-
dle of the Hoor, playing with his great steel watch-chain ; and
ktoking around on the conipany, the furniture, and the pictures,

with the air of a man *•' who had seen d d liner things in his

time ;
" and to my utter confusion and dismay, I saw him coolly

pull out his villanous ohl japanned tobacco-box, ornamented
with a bottle, a pipe, and a scurvy motto, aud help himself to

a <piid in face of all the comj)any.

1 knew it was all in vain to lind fault with a fellow of Will's

Socratic turn, who is never to be put out of humor witii him-

self ; so, aftiT he had given his lx)X its prescriptive rap and
returned it to his i)ocket, I drew him into a corner where we
might observe the company without being prominent objects

ourselves.
" And pray who is that stylish figure," said Will, '• who

blazes away in red, like a volcano, and who seems wrapped in

llanies like a fiery dragon?" — That, cried I, is Miss Lai;ki;i,ia

Dasiiawav;— slie is the highest flash of the ton— has nuich

whim and more eccentricity, and has reduced many an unlnippy

gentleman to stupidity by her charms ;
you see she hokls out

the red flag in token of •'no quarter." "Then keep me safe

out of the sphere of her attractions," cried Will. "1 would
not e'en come in contact with her train, lest it should scorch me
like the tail of a comet. IJut who, 1 beg of you, is that amia-

ble youth who is handing along a young lady, and at the same
time! contemplating his sweet person in a mirror, as he passes? "

llis name, said I, is Bir.i.v Dimi'm; ; — he is a universal smiler,

and would travel from Dan to lieersheba and smile on every-

tiody as he passed. Dimple is a slave to the ladies— a hero at

ten-parties, and is famous at the piroiwt and the pigeon-wing;

a liildlestick is his idol, and a dance his elysium. " A very

n
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prett}' young gentleman, truly," cried Wizard; "he remindB
n»e of :i conti'iiiporary beau at Hayti. You must kuow tliiit tli(>

niagnauimous Dessalincs gave a great ball to his court one line

sultry sunniier's evening ; Dessy and me were great cronies ,
—

hand and glove : — one of the most condescending great men I

ever knew. Such a display of black and yellow beauties ! such
a sliow of Madras handkerchiefs, red beads, cock's-tails :uid

peacock's feathers ! — it was, as here, who should wear the

liighest top-knot, drag the longest tails, or exhibit the greatest

variety of combs, colors and gew-gaws. In the middle of the

rout, when all was buzz, slip-shod, crack, and perfume, vvlio

should enter but Tucky Squash ! The yellow beauties blusiied

blue, and the black ones blushed as red as the}' could, with

pleasure ; and there was a universal agitation of fans ; every

eye brightened and whitened to see Tucky; for he was the

pride of the court, the pink of courtesy, the mirror of fashion,

the adoration of all the sable fair ones of Ilayti Such bieadth

of nose, such exuberance ot lip ! his shins had the true cueumb<?r

curve ; his face in dancing shone like a kettle ; and, provided you
kept to windward of him in summer, I do not known a sweeter

youth in all Hayti than Tucky Squash. When he laugheil,

there appeared from ear to ear a chevaux-defrise of teeth, that

rivalled the shark's in whiteness ; he could whistle like a north-

wester ; play on a three-stringed fiddle like Apollo ; and as to

dancing, no Long-Island negro could shuffle you " double-trou-

ble," or "hoe corn and dig potatoes" more scientifically: —
in short, he was a second Lothario. And the dusky nymiihs of

Hayti, one and all, declared him a perpetual Adonis. Tucky
walked about, whistling to himself, without regarding anybody ;

and his nonchalance was irresistible."

I found Will had got neck and heels into one of his travel-

lers' stories ; and there is no knowing how far he would have
run his parallel between Billy Dimple and Tucky Siiuash, had
not the music struck up, from an adjoining apartment, and
summoned the company to the dance. The sound seemed to

have an inspiring effect on honest Will, and he procured the

hand of an old acquaintance for a country- dance. It happened
to be the fashionable one of "the Devil among the Tailors,"

which is so vociferously demanded at every ball and assembly •

and many a torn gown, and many an unfortunate toe did rue

the dancing of that night ; for Will, thundering down the dance
like a coach and six, sometinu's right, sometimes wrong ; now
nnming over half a score of little Fi .'iichmeu, and uovv making
i;:ul inroads into ladies' cobweb luuslius aud spanyled tails. Aa
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every part of "Will's body partook of the exertion, he shook
from his capacious head such volumes of powder, that like

pious vEnens ou his first interview with Queen Dido, lie nii<rht

l>p, said to have been enveloped in a cloud. Nor w!is Will's

partner an insignificant figure in the scene; she was a young
lady of most voluminous proportions, that quivered at every

.skip ; and being braced up in the fashionable style with wlmle-

iione, stay-tape, and buckram, looked like an apple-pudding

tied in the middle ; or, taking her flaming dress into consiil-

eration, like a bed and l)olslers rolled up in a suit of red cur-

tains. The dance finished— I would gladly have taken Will

off, but no ; — he was now in one of his happy moods, and
there was no doing any thing with him. He insisted on my
introducing him to Miss Sophy Spauklp:, a young lady unri-

valled for playful wit and innocent vivacity, and wlio, like a bril-

liant, adds lustre to the front of fashion. I accordingly pre-

sented him to her, and began a conversation in which, I tliouglit,

he might take a share ; but no such thing. Will took his stand

before her, straddling like a Colossus, with his hands in his

pockets, and an air of the most profound attention ; nor did he
pretend to open his lips for some time, until, upon some lively

sally of hers, he electrified the whole company with a most
intolerable burst of laughter. What was to be done with such

an incorrigible fellow?— to add to ray distress, the first word
he spoke was to tell Miss Sparkle that something she said

reminded him of a circumstance that happened to him in China

;

— and at it he went, in the true traveller style— described the

Chinese mode of eating rice with chop-sticks ;
— entered into a

long eulogium on the succulent qualities of boiled birds' nests ;

and I made my escape at the very moment when he was on the

point of squatting down on the floor, to show how the little

Chinese Joshes sit cross-legged.

^ti:

'!»
I ',

'

TO THE LADIES.

FROM THE MILL OF PINDAR COCKLOFT, ESQ.

TiiocGH jogging down the hill of life,

Without the comfort of a wife
;

And though I ne'er a helpmate chose.

To stock my house and mend my hose

;

•.Ut-..4..^\-...^ ^^ .
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With care my person to adorn,

And spnK'„ nic up on Sunday morn ;-^
Still do 1 love the gentU; sex,

-ivnd still with cares my brain perplex
To keep the fair ones of tlie ago
Unsullied as the spotless page

;

All pure, all simple, all refined.

The sweetest solace of mankind.
I hate the loose, insidious jest

To beauty's modest ear addrest.

And hold tliat frowns should never fail

To cheek each smooth, Itut fulsome tale;

But he whose impious pen should dare
Invade the morals of the fair.

To taint that purity divine

Which should each female heart enshrine

;

Though soft his vicious strains should swells

As those which erst from Gabriel fell.

Should yet be held aloft to shame.
And foul dishonor shade his name.
Judge, then, my friends, of my surprise,

The ire that kmdled in my eyes,

When I relate, that t'other day
I went a morning-call to pay.

On two yonng nieces : just come down
To take the [Hjlish of the town.

By which I mean no more or less

Than ct la Fraiigaise to undress
;

To whirl the modest waltz' rounds.

Taught l)y DujMjrt for snug ten i)ounds.

To thump and thunder througli a song,

Play fortes soft and dolces strong

;

Exhibit loud piano feats.

Caught from that crotchet-hero, IMectz ;

To drive the rose-bloom from the face,

And fix the lily in its place ;

To d(jff the white, and in its stead

To liomice about in bra/en red.

While in the parlor I dclay'd,

Till they tlieii persons li;id nnriy'd,

A dapper volunie i';in>j,iil my eye,

That on the window elianeetl to lie

:

A book's a fri(;nd— 1 always choosu
To tiuu its pages and peruse :

—

'ii
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It proved tIi(>R<> poems known to f.-imo

For prnisiii'j; every cyprian daiiu^ ;
—

The liaiitliiiirs of :i (lapi)er yoiitli,

KenowiiM Tor liratitwde ami truth:

A liltk' pest, hi<i;htTommy jMoniii:,

Whi) hoppM and skipp'd our eountry o'cr^

^Vho sipp'dour lea iir.d lived on sops,

Kevell'd on sylhil)ul)s and slops,

7\nd whi'u his lu'jiin, of eobweh line,

Was fuddled with live drops of wine,

AVould all his puny loves rehearse,

And many a maid debauch— in verse.

Surprised to meet in <.)\w\\ view,

A liook of such laseivions hue,

1 ehid my nit'ees— but they say,

'Tis all tlu' passion of the day ;
—

Tiiat many a fasliiona])le belle

AVill with enraptured accents dwell

On I he Kwi'ct viorcean. she has found

In tills delicious, curst, comj)onnd !

Soft do the tinkling numbers roll,

And lure to vice the unthinking soul;

They tempt by softest sounds away,
'J'hey li'ad entranced the heart astray

;

And' Satan's doctrine sweetly sing,

As with a serai)h's heavenly string.

SiK.'li sounds, so good, old Homer sung.

Once warl)le(l from the .Siren's tongue;—
Sweet melting tones were heard to pour

Along Aiisoiiia's siin-gilt shore
;

Seductive strains in ether lloat,

And every wild deceitful note

That could the yielding heart assail,

"Weie wafted on the breathing gale ;
—

And every gentle accent bland

T(>tem[)t riysses to their strand.

And can it be tliis book so base.

Is laid on every window-case?

Oh I fair ones, if you will profane

Those l)reasl,s where hertven itself should reign?

And throw those [iinc recesses wide.

Where pi'tiee and virtiu' should reside

To let till' holy pile admit

A guest uuhailowed and uutit;

I, \

'i

' I*'*.* ,. *
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Pray, like the frail ones of the night,

Who hide their wanderings from the light,

So let your errors secret be.

And hide, at least, your fault from mc

:

Seek some by-corner to explore

The smooth, polluted pages o'er:

There drink the insidious poison in,

There slyly nurse your souls for sin

:

And while that purity 3'ou blight

Which stamps you messengers of light.

And sap those mounds the gods bestow,

To keep you spotless here below
;

Still in compassion to our race.

Who joy, not only in the face,

But in that more exalted part.

The sacred temple of the heart

;

Oh ! hide for ever from our view,

The fatal mischief you pursue :
—

Let MEN your praises still exalt.

And none but amgels mourn your fault,

W '''
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NO. VI. -FRIDAY, MARCH 20, 1807.

FROM MY ELBOW-CHAIR.

Thf, Cockloft family, of which I have made such frequent
mention, is of great antiquity, if there be any truth in the
•feneaiogical tree wliich hangs up in my cousin's library. They
Iruee tlieir descent from a celebrated Roman kuight, cousin to

the progenitor of his majesty of Britain, who left his native

country on occasion of some disgust ; and coming into Wales
became a great favorite of prince Madoc, and accompanied
that famous argonaut in the voyage which ended in the dis-

covery of this continent. Though a member of the family, I

have sometimes ventured to doubt the authenticity of this por-

tion of their annals, to the great vexation of cousin Christopher

:

who is looked up to as the head of our house ; and who, though
:is orthodox as a bishop, would sooner give up the whole deca-
logue than lop off a single limb of the family tree. From time
immemorial, it has been the rule for the Cocklofts to marry
one of their own name ; and as they always bred like rabbits,

the family luis increased and multiplied like that of Adam and
Eve. In truth, their number is almost incredible ; and you can
hardly go into any part of the country without starting a war-
ren of genuine Cocklofts. Every person of the least observation

or experience must have observed that where this practice of

marrying cousins and second cousins [)revails in a family, every

member in the course of a few generations becomes queer,

humorous, and original ; as much distinguished from the

common race of mongrels as if he was of a different species.

This has happened in our family, and particularly in that branch
of it of which Mr. Christopher Cockloft, or, to do him justice,

Mr. Christopher Cockloft, Esq., is the head. Christopher is,

in fact, the only married man of the name who resides in town
;

his family is small, having lost most of his children when young,
by the excessive care he took to bring them up like vegetables.

Thts was one of his first whim-whams, and a confounded one
it was, as his children might have told, bad they not fallen

'
1

1

]• t

:
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vicUnis to this oxpcriincnt before tliey could t:'.lk. lie had <i;ot

from some (jii;u'k pliihtsopiier or other :i notion tii:it there \v:ih

!i t'otnplotc jui.'Uony hitween chiklren :uid pliints, :ind tluit they

ou^ht to lie liolh reiued alike. Aeeordinnly, he sitrinkh'd them
every nioniin^ wilii wnler, laid them out in the sun, aH lie did

his «j;eraniuins ; and if the sojison was remarkahly dry. repi'ate(l

this wise exptirinient three or four times of a mdisiinij;. 'I'lie

consequence was, the poor little souls died one afti r the othiT,

except .lercniy and his two sisters, who, to bo sure, ai'e !i trio

of as odd, runty, niuminy-lookinu; oritrinals as ever Ifosjjartli

fancied in his most happy moments. Mrs. Cockloft, the lai';j;er

if not the better half of my ('()Usin, often remonstrated against

this vcjietable theory ; and even brought the parson of the

parish in which my cousin's country house is situated to her

aid, but in vain; C'hrislopher persisted, and atlribule(l (he

failure of his plan to its not havnig been exactly confornuMl to.

As I have mentioiu'd Mrs. Cockloft, I may as well say a little

more about her while 1 am in the humor. She is a hidy of

wonderfid notability, a warm admirer of shining mahogany,
clean hearths, and her husbaml ; who slu' considers llie wisest

man in the wcnid, bating Will Wizard and the jjarson of our
])arish ; the last of whom is her oracle on all occasions. She
goes constantly to church e\,..'y Sunday and Sainls-day : ;in<l

insists upon it that no tnan is entitled to ascend .-i pulpit unh>s
he has been ordained by a bishop; nay, so I'ai' does she carry

her orthodoxy, that all the argument in the world will ncvt!i"

persuade hei' that a Presbyterian or I.aptist, or even a C:dvin-

ist, has any possible chance of going to iieaven. Above every
thing else, however, she abhors paganism. Can scarcely

refrain from laying violent hands on a pantheon when she meets
wilh it; and was very nigh going into hysteiics when my cousin

insisted one of his boys shouhl be chrislined after our laureate :

bec.inse the parson of the parish had toM her thtil J'indar was
the name of a pagan writer, famous for his love (»f boxing
niat('hes, wrestling, and horse-racing. 'I'o sum up all h r

(|uali(icatious in tlu; shortest [)ossible way, Mrs. Cockloft is, in

the true sense of the phrase, a good sort of woman ; and I often

congratulate my cousin on possessing her. Tlie rest of the

family consists of Jeremy Cockloft the younger, who lias

already been mentioned, and the two Miss Ccjcklofts, or rather

the young ladies, as they have been calle(l by the s(,'rvants.

time out of mind ; not that they are really young, the younger
being somewh.'it on the shady side of thirty, but it h:is ever

been the custom to call every member of the family young
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nndor fifty. In tlip soullioiist conicr of tlio liouso, I liold quid
possi'ssion of !iii old-fnsliioiKMl :i|):irtiiu>iit, wlicii! niysclf iviid

iiiv t'll»o\v-cli!iir art' .siilTcrcd to uniiisc oiiist'lvcs iindistiiilicd,

save !it ini'al tiim-s. This apaiUiu-iit old Cocklori has face-

liously dcnoiiiiiuiU'd coiiniii LiUiiicc's parailist'; juid tli<' jJCotxl

old ;4t'iiUi'iiiaii has two or three CavoriU- jokes alimit it. which

iiiv serveil ii|» iis re^iiliiily us the Htaiidiiiii; rainily (Ush of hi'i-f-

steak and onions, which every day niaintiiins its station at tho

loot of the tabic, in deliiiueo of mutton, i)ouUry, or ev •> veni-

son itself.

'riion<,di the family is apparently small, yet, like most old C8-

taldishments of tlu* kind, it docs not want for hononiiy mem-
bers. It is tlu! city rendezvous of the Cocklofts ; and wc uro

continually enlivened by tlie company of half a score of uncles,

aunts, anil cousins, in the fortieth remove, from all parts of

the country, wlio profess a wonderful n-^ard for cousin Chris-

topher, and overwiielm cvi'ry member of his household, ilown

to the cook in the kitchen, with their attentions. Wc have for

three weeks past been ^n-i'ted with the com|iany of two worthy

old spinsters, who came down from tlie country to settle a law-

suit. They have done little else i)Ut retail stoiies of their vil-

lajfc nei:j;hl)or:;, knit stockings, and take snull' all the time they

have been here ; the whole family are bewildered with church-

yard tales of sheeted ghosts, white horses without heads aiul

with large goggle eyes in their buttocks ; and not one of tiie

old servants dare budge an inch after ilark witliout a numerous

company at his heels. INIy cousin's visitors, howcvei', always

return his hosi)it!vlity with due gratituiU;, and now and then re-

mind him of their fraternal regard by a presi-nt of a pcjt of

a))ple-swcetmeats or a barrel of sour cider at Christmas. .Iereni\

displays himself to great advantage among his country relations,

who all think him a i)r(jdigy, and often stand astoundeil, ii:

"gaping wonderment," at his natural philosophy. He latei_\

frightened a simple old uncle almost out of his wits, Ity giviii;.'

it as his o[)inion that the earth would one day be scorched t(

ashes by the eccentric gambols of the f:unous comet, so nmel,

talked of : and jjositively asserted that this woi-ld revolveu

round the sun, and that tlie moon was certainly inhabited.

The family mansion bears eipial marks of anti(iuity w ith \ih

inhabitants. As the Cocklofts are remarkable for their attach-

ment to every thing that has remained long in the family, tliev

are bigoted towanls their old edifice, and I dare say would

sooner have it crumble about their ears than abandon it. The

couseiiueuce is, it has been so patched up and repaired, that il

i

l:lt \.

^ ,'

'^f
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riuch unwIcUly proportions timt it in quito a RPrioim iindprtftliinf;

to f^Jillant ono of them jvcross the room ; and soinctimos make a

most equivocal noi.so wlioii you sit down in a hurry ; the; niaiiU^l-

piccc is (li'coratcd with little laequerecl earthen sliephenlossi's

;

Honie of which are without toes, and others without noses ; and
the Hreplace is <j;arnished out with Dutch tiles, exhiliitiiij; a
},i;reat variety of scripture pieces, wiiich my good old soul of a
cousin takes infinite delight in explaining. — I'oor .lercmy hates

them as he does poison; for while a yoimker, he was ol>li<jed Iiv

his mother to learu the history of a tile every Sunday morning
before she would pvrmit him to join his playmates ; this was a
terrible affair for Ji'remy, who, by the time he had learned the

last had forgotten the first, and was oblige(l to begin again.

He assured me the other day, with a round college oath, that if

the old house stood out till he inherited it, he would have these

tiles taken out and ground into powder, for the perfect hatred he

Ijore them.

My cousin Christopher enjoys unlimited authority in tlw

mansion of his forefathers ; he is truly what may be termed a

hearty old blade, has a florid, sunshine coimtenance ; and if

you will only praise his wine, and laugh at his long storic

himself and his house arc heartily at your service. — The first

condition is indeed easily complied with, for, to tell the truth,

his wine is excellent ; but his stories, being not of the best, and
often repeated, are apt to create a disposition to yawn ; being,

in addition to their other qualities, most unreasonably long.

His proHxity is the more aflllicting to me, since I have all his

stories by heart ; and when be enters upon one, it reminds mo
of Newark causeway, where the traveller sees the end at the

distance of several miles. To the great misfortune of all his

acquaintjince, cousin Cockloft is blest with a most provokingly

retentive memory ; and can give day and date, and name and
age and circumstance, with the most unfeeling precision.

These, however, are but trivial foibles, forgotten, or remem-
bered only with a kind of tender, respectful pity, by those who
know with what a rich redundant harvest of kindness and gen-
erosity his heart is stored. It would delight you to see with
what social gladness he welcomes a visitor into his house ; and
the poorest man that enters his door never leaves it without a
cordial invitation to sit down and drink a glass of wine. By
the honest farmers round his country-seat, he is looked up to

with love and reverence ; they never pass him by without his

inquiring after the welfare of their families, and receiving a

cordial shake of his liberal hand. There are but two classes of

1 ..
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people wlio arc thrown out of the reach of his hospitalit}', and

these are Frenchinen ami Democrats. The old gentleman eon-

siclers it treason against the majesty of good breeding to speaii

to i-ny visitor witii his hat on ; but, tiie moment a Democrat

enters his door, he forthwith bids his man Tompey ])ring his hat,

puts it on his liead, and sMlutcs him with an appalling "AVell,

sir, what do you want with me?"
lie lias ;i i)rofound contempt for Frenchmen, and firmly be-

lieves that tliey eat nothing Vuit frogs and soup-maigre in their

own country. This unlucky prejudice is partly owing to my
great aunt, Pamkla, having been many years ago run away
with by a French Count, wlio turned out to be the son of a

• generation of barbers;— and partly to a little vivid spark of

toryism, which burns in a secret corner of his heart. lie was
a loyal subject of the crown, has hardly yet recovered the

shock of independence; and, though he does not care to own
it, always does honor to his majesty's birthday, by inviting a

few cavaliers, like himself, to dinner; and gracing his tal)le

with more than ordinary festivity. If by chance the revolution

is mentioned before him, my cousin shakes his head ; and you
may see, if you take good note, a lurking smile of contempt in

the corner of his eye, which marks a decided disapprobation

of the sound. He once, in the fulness of his heart, observed to

me that green i)eas were a month later than they were under
the old government. But the most eccentric manifestation of

loyalty he ever gave, was making a voyage to Halifax for no
other reason under heaven but to hear his Majesty jjrayed for

in church, as he used to be here formerly. This he never could

be brought fairly to acknowledge; but it is a certain lact. I

assure you. It is not a little singular that a person, so nuich

given to long storN'-telling as my cousin, should take a liking to

another of tlie same character ; but so it is with the old gentle-

man : — his i)rinie favorite and companion is Will Wizard, who
is almost a member of the family ; and will sit before the

lire, with his favX on the massy andirons, and smoke his cigar,

and screw his phiz, and spin away tremendous long stories of

his travels, for a whole evening, to the great delight of the

old gentleman aw^ lady ; and especially of the young ladies,

who, like Desdeniona, do " seriously incline," and listen to

him with iniuunerable "() dears," "is it possibles," "goody
graciouses," antl look upon him as a second Sindbad the

sailor.

The Miss Cocklofts, whoso pardon I crave for not having
particularly introduced them before, are a pair of delectable
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danisols ; wlio, haviiicj pmloiiu'd :iiul loekod uj, tho f.imily-Rii)le,

|.:iss U)v just uluit :i<fL' they please to [)U'jul ,t;i;ilty to. Bak-
15AKA, till' eldest, liiis long siuco resiiiiu'd tlu' eliaracter of a
belle, and adopted that staid, sober, denuire. siuitT-taking air

beconiing lier years and diseretioii. She is a g(Jod-natured soul,

whom 1 never saw in a passion but once; and that was oeea-
sioned by si'eing an old favorite beau of hers, kiss the hand
of a i)n'lty blooming gn'l ; and, in truth, she only got angry
because, as she very properly said, it was sjioiling the eliild.

ilcr sister MAi!(ir.i;v, or MACionc as she is familiarly terin(;d,

seemed disposetl to niaintiiin h(!r i)ost as a bi'lle, until a few
inontlis siiiee ; when aceident!ill\ hearing a gentleiiian observe
that she broke very fast, siie siuldeiily left off going to the

assembly, took a eat into high favor, and beg:in to i:iil at the

forward [)ertiiess of young misses. Fnnn that moment I set

her down for an old maid ; and so she is, '" by the hand of my
body." The young ladies are still visited by some half dozen
of veteran bi'au''-, who gri^w and nourished in the hunt ton,

when the JNIiss Co"klofts were quite children ; liiit have been
bru>3hed rather rudelv by the hand of time, who, to say the

truth, can do almost any thing but make people young. They
are, ?\otwitlistaiidiiig, still warm candidates for lemal(! favor;

look venerably teiujji, and repeat over and over the same
honeyed si)ceelies and sugared sentiments to the little belles

that they iioured so profusely into the ears of their mothers.

I Iteg leave here to give notice, that by this sketch, I mean no
relleetion on old bachelors ; on the contrary, I hok' that next
to a line lady, the w plus ultra, an old bachelor to be the most
charming being upon earth; in as much as by living in "single
blessedness," he of course does just as he [)leases ; and if he
has any genius, must acquire a plentiful stock of whims- and
O'idities, and wlialel)oue habits ; without which I esteem a man
to be mere beef without mustard

;
good for nothing at all, but

'o run on errands for ladies, take boxes at tne theatre, and act

Jic part of a screen at tea-parties, or a walking-stick in the

streets. I merely speak of these old boys who infest public

walks, [louncc upon ladies from every corner of the street,

and worry and frisk and ainlile, and caper before, liehind, and
round about the fashionabh! belles, like old ponies in a pasture,

striving to siii)j)ly tlu? absence of youthful wliini and hilarity, by
grimaces and grins, and artificial vivacity. 1 have sometimes
seen one of these " reverend youths " endeavoring to elevate

his wintry passions into something like lov^e, by basking in the

aunahine of beauty ; and it did remind me of an old mot*

I. f
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attempting to fly through a pane of glass towards a light,

without ever approaching near enough to warm itself, or scorch

itf wings.

Never, I firmly believe, did there exist a family that went
more by tangents than the Cocklofts. Every thing is governed
b}' whim ; and if one member starts a new freak, away all the

rest follow on like wild geese in a string. As the family, the

servants, the horses, cats, and dogs, have all grown old to-

gether, they have atnommodated themselves to each other's

habits completely ; nnd ihcngli every body of them is full of odd
points, angles, rhomboids, and ins and outs, yet, somehow or

other, they harmonize to;i:ether like so many straiglit lines

;

and it is truly a grateful aiid refreshing sight to sec them agree

so Well. Should one, however, get out of tune, it is like a

cracked fiddle : the whole concern is ajar
;
you perceive a cloud

over every brow In the house, and even the old chairs seem to

creak afTctuoso. If my cousin, as he is rather apt to do, betray

any symptome of vexation or uneasiness, no matter about what,

he is worried to death with incpiiries, wnich answer no other end
but to demonstrate the good-will of the inquirer, and put him
ill a passion : for everybody knows how provoking it is to be
cut short in a fit of the blues, by an impertinent question about
"What is th(! matter?" when a man can't tell himself. I

remember a few months ago the old gentleman came home 'n

quite a squall; kicked poor Civsnr, tlie mastiff, out of his

way, as he came through the hall ; threw his hat on the table

with most violent emphasis, and pulling out his box, took three

huge pinches of snuff, and threw a fourth into the cat's eyes as

he sat purr'ng his astonishment by the fireside. This \v.ts

enough to set the body politic going ; Mrs. Cockloft began " m}'

deari'ig " it as fast as tongue could move ; the young ladies took
each a stand at an elbow of his chair ; — Jcvemy marshalled in

rear;— the servants came tumbling in; tho mastiff put up an
inquiring i-ose ;

— and even grimalkin, after he had cleaned his

whiskers and finished sneezing, discovered indubitable signs of

S3'mpathy. After the most affectionate inquiries on all sides, it

turned out that my cousin, in crossing the street, had got his

silk stockings bespattered with mud by a coach, which it seems
htlonged to a dashing gentleman who had formerly supplied tiie

family with hot rolls and muffins ! Mrs. Cockloft thereupon
turned up her eyes, and the young ladies their noses : and it

would have edified a wliolc cuiigregation to liear the conversa-

tion which took place concerning the insolence of upstarts, and
the vulgarity of would-be gentlemen and ladies, who strive lo
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emerge from low life by dashing about in carriages to pay a

visit two doors off ; giving parties to people who laugh at them,

and cutting all their old friends.

THEATRICS.

BY WILLIAM WIZARD, ESQ.

I WENT a few evenings since to the theatre accompanied b,y

ray friend Snivers, the cockney, who is -i ;nan deeply read in the

history of Cinderella, Valentine and Orson, Blue Beard, and all

those recondite works so necessary to enable a man to under-

stand the modern drama. Snivers is one of those intolerable

fellows who will never be pleased with any thing until he has
turned and twisted it divers ways, to see if it corresponds with

his notions of congruity ; and as he is none of the quickest in

his ratiocinations, he will sometimes come out with his appro-

bation, when everybody else has forgotten the cause which
excited it. Suivers is, moreover, a great critic, for he finds

fault with every thing ; this being what I understand by modern
criticism. He, however, is pleased to acknowledge that our
theatre is not so despicable, all things considered ; and really

thinks Cooper one of our best actors. The play was Otiikllo,

and to speak my mind freely, 1 think I have seen it performed
much worse in my time. The actors, 1 firmly believe, did their

best • and whenever this is the case no man has a right to

find fault with them, in my opinion. Little RuTiiERFOun, the

Koscius of the Philadelphia theatre, looked as big as possible

;

and what he wauted in size he made up in frowning. I like

frowning in tragedy : and if a man but keeps his forehead in

proper wrinkle, talks big, and takes long strides on the stage,

I always set him down as a great tragedian ; and so does my
friend Snivers.

Before the first act was over, Snivers began to flourish his

critical wooden sword like a harlequin. He first found fault

with Cooper for not having made? himself as black as a negro

;

"for," said he, "that Othello was an arrant black, appears
from several expressions c f the play ; as, for instance, ' tliick

lips,' ' sooty bosom,' and a variety of others. 1 am incihu'tl to

think," continued he, " that Othello was an Egyptian by birtli,

from the circumstance of Lhe handkerchief gi"eu to his mother

ife-
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by a native of that ooiintry ; and, if so, ho certainly was a&

black as my hat : for ITorodotus has told us, that the Egyptians
had flat noses and frizzled hair ; a clear proof that tliey were
all negroes." He did not confine his strictures to this single

error of the actor, but went on to run him down in toto. In

this he was seconded by a red hot T*hiladelphian, who proved,

b}' a string of most eloquent logical puns, that Fennel was
unquestionably in evorj' respect a better actor than Cooper. I

knew it was vain to contend with them, since I recollected a

most obstinate tria.1 of skill these twe great lioscU had last

spring in Philadelphia. Cooper brandislied his blood-stained

dagger at the theatre— Fennel flourished his snuff-box and
shook his wig at the Lyceum, and the unfortunate Philadel-

phians were a long time at a loss to decide which deserved the

palm. The literati were inclined to give it to Cooper, because

his name was the most fruitful in puns, but then, on the other

side, it was contended that F'Mmel was the best Greek scholar.

Scarcely was the town of Strasburgh in a greater hub-bub
about the courteous stranger's nose ; and it was well that the

doctors of the university did not get into the dispute, else it

might have become a battle of folios. At length, after much
excellent argument had been expended on both sides, recourse

was had to Cocker's arithmetic and a carpenter's rule ; the

rival candidates were both measured by one of their most
steady-handed critics, and by the most exact measurement it

was proved that Mr. Fennel was the greater actor by three

inches and a quarter. Since this demonstration of his inferi-

ority. Cooper has never been able to hold up his head in

Philadelphia.

In order to change a conversation in which my favorite

suffered so much, I made i?ome inquiries of the Philadelphian,

concerning the two heroes of his theatre. Wood and Cain ; but

I had scarcely mentioned their names, when, whack ! he threw
a whole handful of puns in my face ; 'twas like :i i)owl of cold

water. I turned on my heel, had recourse to my to])acco-box,

and said no more a])ort Wood and Cain ; nor will I ever more,
if T can iielp it, mention tlieir names in the presence of a Phil-

adelphian. Would that they could leave off punning ! for I love

every soul of them, with a cordial affection, warm as their own
generous hearts, and boundless as their hospitality.

During the performance, I kopt an eye on the countenance
of my friend, the cockney ; because having come all the way
from England, and liaving seen Keinblo once, on a visit which
he made from the button manufactory to Lunnun, I thought
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his phiz might servo as a kind of thcrmoinoter to dirct my
itiiinifi'stiitions of applause or disapprobation. I might as well

have looked at the back-sidci of his head ; for I could not, with

all my peering, perceive by his features that he was pleased

with any tiling — except himself. His hat was twitched a little

on one side, as much as to say, " Dennne, I'm ycnir sorts!"
He was sucking the end of a little stick ; ho was a " gemraan "

from head to foot; but as to his face, there was no more ex-
pression in it than in the face of a Chinese lady on a teacup.

On Cooper's giving one of his gunpowder explosions of passion,

I exclaimed, "Fine, very tine!" "Pardon me," said ray

friend Snivers, " this is damnable ! — the gesture, my dear sir,

only look at the gesture ! how horrible ! do you not observe that

tlie actor slaps Ins forehead, whereas, the passion not having
arrived at the proper height, he should only have slapped his

— pocket-flap?— this figure of rhetoric is a most important

stage trick, and the proper management of it is what peculiarly

distinguishes tiie great actor from the mere plodding mechani-

cal buflfoon. Different degrees of passion require different slaps,

which we critics have reduced to a perfect manual, improving
upon the principle adopted by Frederic of Prussia, by deciding

lliat an actor, like a soldier, is a mere machine ; as thus— the

actor, for a minor burst of passion merely slaps his pocket-hole ;

good ! — for a major burst, he slaps his breast ;— very good !

— but for a burst raaximus, he whacks away at his forehead,

like a brave follow ; — this is excellent ! — nothing can b^^ finer

titan an exit slapping the forehead from one end of the stage

to the other." "Except," replied I, "one of those slaps on
tlic breast, which I have sometimes admired in some of our fat

liciocs and heroines, which make their whole body shake and
(piiver like a pyramid of jelly."

The Philadelphian had listened to this conversation with pro-

found attention, and appeared delighted with Snivers' mechan-
ic:d strictures; 'twas natural enough In a man who chose an
;i('t,or as he would a grenadier. Ho took the o[)portunity of a
puise, to enter into a long conversation with my friend; and
WIS receiving a prodigious fund of information concerning the

line mode of emphasizing conjunctions, shifting scenes, snuff-

ing candles, and making thunder and lightning, better than you
can get every day from the sky, as practised at the royal thea-

tres; when, as ill luck would have it, they happened to run

tlieir heads full butt against a new reading. Now this was " a

stumper," as our friend Paddle would say ; for the Pliiladel-

phians are as inveterate new-reading hunters as the cockneys;

1'^
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and, for anfjlit T know, as well skilled in findinjj them out. The
rhilfidclpliian thereupon met the cockney on Ills own fjround ;

and at it they went, like two Inveterate curs at a bone. Snivers

quoted Theobald. Ilanmer, and a host of learned commentators,
who have pinned themselves on the sleeve of Shaksiioare's

immortality, and made the old bard, like (ieneral Washin<^ton,

in General. Washington's life, a most diminutive (Igure in iiis

own book ;
— his opponent chose Joimsou for his bottle-holder,

and tliiiudered him forward like an elephant to l)ear down the

ranks of the enemy. I was not long in discovering that these

two precious judges had got hold of that unlucky passage of

Shakspeare which, like a straw, has tickled, and puzzled, and
confounded many a somniferous buzzard of past and present

time. It w.as the celebrated wish of Desdemona, that heaven
had made her suclj a man as Othello. — Snivers insisted, that
'" the gentle Desdemona " merely wished for such a man for a

husband, which in all conscience was a modest wish enough, and
very natural in a young lady who might possil)ly have had a

predilection for Hat noses ; like a certain philosophical great

man of our day. The Philadelphian contended with all the ve-

hemence of a member of congress, moving the house to havj
" whereas," or " also," or " nevertlieles'^." struck out of a bill,

that the young lady wished heaven hud made her a man instead

of a woman, in order that she tnight have an opportunity ot

seeing the " anthropophagi, and the men whose heads do grow
beneath their shoulders; " which was a very natural wish, con-

sidering the curiosit}' of the sex. On l)eing referred to, I in-

continently decided in favor of the honorable member who
spoke last; inasmucli as 1 think it was a very foolish, and there-

fore very natural, wish for a young lady to make before a man
she wished to irarry. It was, moreover, an indication of the

violent inclination she felt to wear the breeches, which wa!>

afterwards, in all probability, gratified, if we may judge from

the title of " our captain's captain," given her by Cassio, a

phrase which, in my opinion, indicates that Othello was, at that

time, most ignominiously lienpecked. I believe my argument
staggered .Snivers himself, for he looked confoundedly queer,

and said not another word on the subject.

A little whil(! after, at it he went again on ancjliier trai'k ;

and began to find fault with Cooper's manner of dying : — ^' \i.

was not natural," he said, fur it had lately been demonstrated,
by a learned doctor of physic, that when a man is mortally

stabbed, he ouglit to take a (iymg leap of at least five feet, and
drop tiuwu '' dead as a sulmou in a lishuionger's basket." —

: '
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Wlionevera man, In the predicament abovo mentioned, departed
from this fiUHhinicntal rule, l)y fallinif H.-itdown, Hive a lot;, :ind

roUiiii!; al)oiiL for two or three minutes, makiii*; speeches all the

time, the said learned doctor maintained tliat il was owini; I(j

the waywanhiess of the hnman mind, which delitrhted in living

;ii the face of nature, and dying in delianci! of all her eslah-

lislied rules. — 1 rei)lied, '' for my part, 1 held that every man
i.ul a right of dying in whatever position he pleased ; and that

Liii' mode of doing it depended altogether on the peculiar charac-

ter of the person going to die. A Persian could not die in peace
unless he had his face turned to the east ; — a Mahometan would
alwa3-s choose to have his towards Mecca ; a Frenchman might
prefer this mode of throwing a somersault; but Mynheer Van
Jirumblebottom, the Roscius of Rotterdam, always chose to

thunder down on his seat of honor whenever he received a,

mortal wounil. — Heing a man of ponderous dimensi )i.s, tins

had a most electrifying effect, for the whole theatre " shook
like Olymi)us at the nod of Jove." The Philadelphian was
nnmediately inspired with a pun, and swore that Mynheer must
be great in a chiug scene, since he knew how to make the most
of his latter end.

It is the inveterate cry of stage critics, that an actor does
not perform the character naturally, if, by chance, he hai)pens

not to die exactly as they would have him. I think the exhi-

bition of a play at Pekiu would suit them exactly ; and I wish,

with all my heart, they would go there and see one : nature is

there imitated with the most scrupulous exactness in every tri-

lling particular. Here an unhappy lady or gentleman, who
hapi)ens unluckily to be poisoned or stabbed, is left on the

stage to writhe and groan, and make faces at the audience,

iiiilll the poet pleases they should die ; while the honest folks

of the dramatis persojue, bless their hearts ! all crowd round
and yield most potent assistance, by crying aad lamenting most
vottiferouhly I the audience, tender souls, pull out their white

pocket handkerchiefs, wipe their eyes, blow their noses, and
swear it is natural as life, while the poor actor is left to die

without common Christian comfort. In China, on the contrary,

the first thing they do is to run for the doctor and tchooiic, or

notary. The audience are entertained throughout the fifth act

with a learned consultation of physicians, and if the patient

must die, he does it secundum artem, and always is allowed time

to make his will. The celebrated Chow-Chow was the coia-

pletest hand 1 ever saw at killing himself ; he always carried

under bis robe a bladder of bull's blood, which, when he gave

ill;
.

I
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the mortal stab, spirtod out, to tin; iunnito doliylit of the jui-

dic'iu'o. Not tliMl the liulics of China aro more fond of tlui

sight of blood tiiiiii thost' of our own country ; on tho contrary,

they are rcniarlvably sensitive in this particular ; and we are

told by the great Linkuni Fidelius, that the beautiful Ninny
Conseipia, one of the ladies of the emperor's seraglio, once
fainted away on seeing a favorite slave's nose bleed ; since

which time reliuement has been carried to such a pitch, that a

buskined hero is not allowed to run himself through the body in

the face of the audience. — The immortal Chow-('l:ow, in con-

formity to this absurd prejudice, whenever he plays tho part of

Othello, which is reckoned his master-piece, always keeps a bold

Lix>ut, stabs himself slyly behind, and is dead before any body
suspects that he has given the mortal blow.

P. S. Just as this was going to press, I was informed by
Evergreen that Othello had not been performed here the Lore/

knows when ; no matter, I am not the Hrst that has criticises.

a play without seeing it, and this criti<iue will answer for tlv

last performance, if that was u dozeu years ago.

I

. i

I
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r ETTEH FROM IMUSTAPIIA RUB-A-DUB KELT KAHN,

• O ASEM IIACCUKM. I'HINCIl'AI, SI.AVK-DUI VKU TO HIS HIGHNESS
Tin; ItASIlAW OF TKIPOLI.

'
^1

T PHOMisED ill a fornior Icttor, good Asem, that I would fur-

nish thi'o with ft fi!W hints respecting the nature of tiie govern-

uicnt by which I am held in durance. — Though my inquiries

foi' that purpose have Ik'cii industrious, yet I am not perfectly

satisfieu with their results ; for thcni lllayl^st easily imagine thiU

the vision of a cai)tive is overshadowed by the mists of illusion

and prejudice, and the iiorizon of his speculations must be lim-

ited indeed. I find that tlie people of tliis country are strangely

at a loss to determine the nature and proper character of their

government. Even their dervises are extremely in the dark as

to this particular, and are continually indulging in the most
preposterous disquisitions on the subject : some have insisted

that it savors of an aristocracy ; others maintain that it is a

pure democracy ; and a tliird set of theorists declare absolutely

tiiat it is nothing more nor less than a mobocraey. The latter.

J must confess, though still wide in error, have come nearest to

the truth. You of course must understand the meaning of these

ditferent words, as they are derived from the ancient Greek
language, and bespeak loudly the verbal poverty of these poor
infidels, who cannot utter a learned phrase without laying the

dead languages under contribution. A man, my dear Asem,
wiio talks good sense in his native tongue, is held in tolerable

estimation in this country ; but a fool who clothes his feeble

ideas in a foreign or antique garb, is bowed down to as a liter-

ary prodigy. While I conversed with these people in plain

English, I was but little attended to ; but the moment I prosed
away in Greek, every one looked uj) to me with veneration as

an oracle.

Although the dervises differ widely in the particulars above
mentioned, yet they all agree in terming their government one
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of tlio most pacifip in tlic known world. I cannot help pitying

tlicir ijfin)i!in(H', :in*l sniilin<;, iit tinics, to sci; into wliiit ridicu-

lous errors tiiosc nationH will wander who jire nn(;ntiij;lit('ncd by

llic precepts of IVIiilioinet, t)ur divine prophet, Jind nninstrncted

by I'le live hundred and forty-innc books of wisdom of the im-

mortal Ibrahim Hassan al Kusti. To call this nation pacific!

most preposterous ! it reminds me of the title assumed by the

slu'ik of that murderous tribe of wild Arabs, that desolate the

vjiileys of Helsaden, who styles himself stak of couktesy —
HKAM OK TUK MKUC'Y-SKAT !

The simple truth of tlie matter is, that these people are totally

ijinorant of their own true character ; for, according to the best

of my observation, they are the most warlike, and, I must say,

tlie most savajze nation that I have as yet discovered among all

the barbarians. They are not only at war, iu their own way,
with almost every nation on earth, but they are at the same time

engaged in the most complicated knot of civil wars that ever in-

tested any poor unhappy country on which Allah has de-

nounced his malediction !

To let thee at once into a secret, which is unknown to these

people tliemselves, their government is a pure unadulterated

L(k;ocuacy, or government of words. The whole nation does

every thing viva voce, or by word of mouth ; and in this manner
is one of tlie most military nations in existence. Every man
who has what is here called the gift of the gab, that is, a plenti-

ful stock of verbosity, becomes a soldier outright ; and is for-

ever in a militant state. The country is entirely defended vi et

liiKjua; that is to say, by force of tongues. The account which

I lately wrote to our friend, the snorer, respecting the iiiimense

army of six hundred men, makes nothing against this observa-

tion ; that formidable body being kept up, as I have already

(il)served, only to amuse their fair countrywomen by their splen-

'lid appearance and nodding plumes; and are by way of dis-

tinction, denominated the "defenders of the fair."

In a logocracy thou well knowest there is little or no occasion

for fire-arms, or any such destructive weapons. Every offen-

sive or defensive measure is enforced by wordy battle, and paper

war ; he who has the long(!st tongue or readiest quill, is sure to

gain the victory, — will carry horror, abuse, and inkshed into

tlie very trenches of the enemy ; and, without mercy or re-

morse, put men, women, and children to the point of the — pen !

There is still preserved in this country some remains of that

gothic spirit of knight-errantry, which sc much annoyed the

faithful in the middle ages of the hegira. As, uutwithstaudiug
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their IT. .<1 disposition, tlioy .110 a people mnoh cjiven to com-

Micrt'o and a^riciilturi', and inuHt, ncccssjirily, at certain soasonn

l>een}j;aj;ed in tliese einployinents, tliey liave aceoinmodated tliein-

solves l)y app<)intin<j; l<ni^lits, or constant waiiiors, incessant

Itrawlers, similar to tlios(! who, in former a^es, swore eternal

iiimily to the followers of otir divine prophet.— These l\i'.i<>lits,

denominated editors or si,AN(j-\viiAN<ii:ns, ari; appointed in

iveiy town, villafj;e, and district, to carry on both foreij;ii and in-

Itrnal warfare, ami may he said to kee|) up a constant lirin^jj •' in

words." Oh, my friend, could you hut witness the enormities

sometimes connnitted l»y these tremendous slanii-wlianu;ers,

your very turban vvoidd rise with horror and astonistmu'ut. I

have seen them extend their ravaj^es even into the kitchens of

their opponents, and annihilate the very cook with a blast ; and

1 do assure thee, 1 beheld one t)f these warriors attack a most
venerable bashaw, and at one stroke of his pen lay him open
from the waistband of his breeches to his chin !

Tliere has been a civil war carryiu<r on with pjrcat violence

for some time past, in consequence of a consi)iracy amon<i; the

hiiiher classes, to dethr(Mie his hi<j;hucss the present l)ashavv,

an(i place another in his stead. I was mistaken when 1 for-

merly asserted to thee that this dissatisfaction arose from his

wearin^i red breeches. It is true the nation have lonji; held that

color in j^reat detestation, in conseciuence of a dispute they had

Honu' twenty years since with tlu; barbarians of the British

islan<ls. Tlie color, however, is again rising into favor, as the

ladies have transferred it to their heads from the bashaw's—
body. The true reason, I am told, is, that the bashaw ab-

solutely refuses to believe in the deluge, and in the story of

Balaam's ass ;
— maintaining that this animal was never yet

permitted to talk except in a genuine logocraey ; where, it is

true, his voice may often be heard, and is listened to with rev-

erence, as '' the voice of the sovereign people." Nay, so far

did he carry his obstinacy, that he absolutely invited a professed

antediluvian from the (iallic empire, who illuminated the whole

country with his principles— and his nose. This was enough
to set the nation in a blaze ;

— every slang-whanger resorted to his

tongue or his pen ; and for seven years have they carried on a

most inlanuau war, in which volumes of words have been ex-

pended, oceans of ink \\\\,\v been shed ; nor has any mercy been

siiown to age, sex, or condition. Every day have these slang-

wliangers made furious attacks on each other, and upon their

respi'ctivc adherents : discharging their heavy artillery, consisl-

inir of larsie sheets loaded with scoundrel ! villain ! liar ! rascal

!

! i^'
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numsknll ! nincompoop! (liindcrlH'ad ! wispaorc! blorkhond!

jaokass ! and I do swear, hy my beard, tli()ii<;h I know tluui wilt

scarcely cre(lit me, that in some of tiiese skirmishes tiie j^rand

bashaw himself has been wofiilly pelted ! yea, most i^nomin-

ionsly pelted! — and yet liave tlicsc talking desperadoes es-

caped without the bastinado!

Kvery now and then a slanii-whan^er, who has a lon<i;er head,

or rather a loii;j;er tongue than tlie rest, will elevate his i)ie('e

and discharj^e a shot quite across the ocean, levelled at the

liead of the emperor of Krancc, the kinjjj of Kn^land, or, wouldst

thou believe it, oh! Asem, even at his sulilime highness tlie

basliaw of Tripoli ! these lonjjj pieces are loaded with sin}j;le

ball, or languasje, as tyrant ! u "irper! robber! ti<j;er ! monster!

and thou mayest well suppose tiiey occasion j^rcat distress and
dismay in the camps of the enemy, and are mar\elIously annoy-

ing to the crowned heads at which thi'y are directe*!. The
slang-whanger, tliougli pcrliaps the mere champion of a village,

having fired off his sliot, struts ai)out witli great sell-congratula-

tion, chuckling at the |)rodigious bustli; he must have occasioiuMl,

and seems to ask of every stranger, '* Well, sir, what do they

think of me in Kurope?"* This is sullicient to show you the

manner in which these bloody, or rather windy fellows tight

;

it is the only mode allowal)le in a logocracy oi- government of

words. I would also observe that their civil wars have a thous-

and ramifications.

While the fury of the battle rages in the metropolis, every

little town and village has a distinct broil, growing like t'xcres-

cences out of the grand national altercation, or rather agitating

within it, like those complicated |)ieces of raeclianism where
there is a '* wheel within a wheel."

But in nothing is the verbose nature of this government
more evident than in its grand national divan, or congress,

where the laws arc framed ; this is a blustering, windy assem-
bly, where everything is carried by noise, tumult and debate;

NOTE. BY WILLIAM WIZARD, ESQ.

' The (in(jc MuHtnpha, when ho wrote the above imrngraph, had probably In his cyo
the following anecdote; related either tiy Linkiim FideliuH, or JoHephiiH MilleriuH, vul-

garly called Joe Miller, of facelioun riieniory.

The captain of a slave-veHHel, on hiH tirHt landing on the coaHt of Oninea, obRcrved,
under a palm-tree, a nejfro chief, Hitlini» tnost niajeslically on a stiinip; while two
women, with wooden Hpoonn, were adniiniNterinn IiIm favorite pi)llam- of boiled rice;

whicli, aw IUh imi)erial niajeHty wan a little urecdy, would [larl of it cHcape th(- place of
deHlinatioii and run down hiM (diin. Tin' watchful atteiidantH were particularly careful
to intercept llicHc ncapeijrace particlcM, ami return Ihem to their proper port of entry.
Ab the captain approached, in order to admire thin curioun exhibition of royalty, thn
great cliief clapped hiM handH to IiIh HideH, and naluled lux vinitor with the folluwini;
pompuuH questiuu, " Well, sir! what du they a*y of ue iu Uugland? "
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lisni where

for thou iiiiist know, Ihat the mcinhors of this anfirmbly do not

iiH'ct tt);;cllu'r to find wisdom in llic multitude of couiiHellors,

hut to wianj^le, call cucfj other Imrd n:unes, siud lu'ur tliernselves

tall\. Wiien tlu' coiii^ress opciiH, tiie hanliaw first sends them a
l()M<j; message, i.e., ji liugi' mass of worils— rojr ft prcterea nihil,

all nu-aninj^ nothinj; ; lu'cause it only tells them what they per-

fectly know aln-ady. Then the whole assemltly are thrown into

a ferment, and have a long talk uhout thi' (juantity of words that

are to bo returned in answer to this message ; and here ariHe

many disputes al)out the coireotion of " if so 1)e's," and '* liow

so ever's." A month, perhaps, is spent in thus determining the

j)reoise number of words the answer shall contain ; and then
another, most probably, in eoneluding whether it shall be car-

ried to tlie bashaw on foot, on horseback, or in coaches.

Having settled tliis wcMghty matter, they next fall to work
upon the message itsi'lf, and hold as much chattering over

it as so many magpie.; over an aildled egg. This done they
divid(! the messagt; into small portions, and deliver them into

the hands of little juntoes of talkers, called con)mittees : these

jimtoes have each a world of talking about their respective

paragraphs, and return the results to the grand divan, which
forthwith falls to and retalks the matter over more earnestly

than ever. Now, after all, it is an even cliance timt the sub-

ject of this prodigious arguing, (luarrelling, and talking, is an
affair of no imiH)rtance, and ends entirely in smoke. May it

not then be said, the whole nation have l)een talking to no pur-

pose? The people, in fact, seem to be somewhat conscious of

this propensity to talk, by which they are characterized, and
liave a favorite proverb on the subject, viz. :

" all talk and no
cider;" this is i)articularly applied when their congress, or

assi'inbly of all the sage chatterers of the nation, have chattered

through a whole session, in a time of great peril and momen-
tous event, and have done nothing but exhibit the length of

their tongues and the emptiness of their lieads. This has

been tlie case more than once, my friend ; and to let thee into a

secret, I have been told in confidence, that there have been ab-

solutely several old women smuggled into congress from dilTer-

ent parts of the empire ; who, having once got on the breeches,

as thou mayest well imagine, have taken the lead in debate,

and overwhelmed tlu; whole assembly with their garrulity ; for

my part, as times go, I do not see why old women should i?ot be

as eligible to public councils as old men who possess their dispo-

sitions ;
— they certainly are eminently possessed of the qualiQ-

cations reciuisite to govern in a logocracy.

I'
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Nothing, as I have rcpeatodly insisted, can he done in this

country without tallying ; but they take so long to talk ov(m- a

measure, that by the time they have determined upon adopting

it, the period has elapsed which was proper for carrying it into

effect. Unhappy nation ! — thus torn to pieces by intestine

talks ! never, I fear, will it lie restored to tranquillity anil

fiilence. Words are but breatli ; breath is but air ; and air put

into motion is nothing but wind. This vast empire, tiuMofore,

nuiy be compared to nothing more or less than u mighty wind-

mill, and the orators, and the chatterers, and the slang-

whangers, are the breezes that put it in motion ; unluckily,

however, they arc apt to blow different ways, and their blasts

counteracting each other— the mill is perplexed, the wheels

stand still, the grist is unground, rnd the miller and his family

starved.

Every thing partakes of tho windy nature of the govern-

ment. In case of any domestic grievance, or an insult from a
foreign foe, the people are all in a buzz;— town-meetings are

immediately held where the quidnuncs of the city rei)air, each
like an atlas, with the cares of the whole nation upon his

shoulders, each resolutely bent upon saving his country, and
each svvolling and strutting liiie a turkey-cock ; puffed up with

words, and wind, and nonsense. After bustling, and buzzing,

and bawling for some time ; and after each man has shown
himself to l)c indul)itably the greatest persona,ge in the meeting,

they pass a string of resolutions, i.e. words, which were pre-

viously prepared for the purpose ; these resolutions, are whim-
sically (ienominated the sense of the meeting, and are sent off

for the in truetiou of the reigning bashaw, who receives them
graciously, i)uts them into his red breeches pocket, forgets to

read them— and so the matter ends.

As to his highness, the present bashaw, who is at the very

top of the logocracy, never was a dignitary better qualified for

his station. He is a man of superlative vcntosity, and coin-

jiarable to nothing but a huge bladder of wind. He talks of

vanquishing all opposition by the force of reason and philos-

ophy ; throws his gauntlet at all the nations of the earth, and
.defies them to meet him— on the Held of argument ! — is the

tnational dignity insulted, a case in whieii his iiighness of Tripoli

would immediately call forth his for(!es ; the bashaw of

America— utters a speech. Does a foreign invader molest tlie

commerce in the very mouth of the Iwnbois ; an insult which
would induce his highness of Triix>li to order out his lleets ;

—
his highness of America— utters a speech. A re tin- free citizens

.\
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of America dragged from on board the vessels of their country,

iind forcibly detained in the war ships of another power his

highness— niters a speech. Is a peaceable citizen killed by

the maraudiTs of a foreign power, on the very shores of his

(•.)initry liis highness utters a speech. — Does an alarming

instil rection break out in a distant part of the empire his

liigimess utters a speech! — na}', more, for here he shows his

'* energies " — he most intrepidly despatches a courier on horse-

back and orders him to ride one hundred and twenty miles a

ihiy, with a most formidable army of proclamations, i.e. a col-

lection of words, packed up in his saddle bags. He is in-

structed to show no favor nor affection ; but to charge the

thickest rajiks of the enemy; and to s]ieechify and batter l>y

words the conspiracy and the conspiratois out of existence.

Heavens, my friends, what a deal of blustering is here ! it re-

minds me of a dunghill cock in a farm-yard, who, having acci-

dentally in his scratchings found a worm, immediately begins a
most vociferous cackling ;

— calls around him his hen-hearted

companions, who run chattering from all quarters to gol)ble up
the i)oor little worm that happened to turn under his eye. Oh,
Asem ! Asem ! on what a prodigious great scale is every thing

in this country !

Thus, then, I conclude my observations. The infidel nations

have each a separate characteristic trait, l)y which they may be
distinguished from each other;— the Spaniards, for instance,

may be said to sleep upon every affair of importance; — the

Italians to fiddle upon every thing ;
— the French to dance upon

i'\ery thing ;
— the Germans to smoke upon every thing ;

— the

British Islanders to at upon every thing ;
— and the windy sub-

jects of the American logoeracy to talk upon every thing.

For ever thiue,

MUSTAPHA

FROM THE ]\HLL OF PINDAR COCKLOFT, i.SQ.

How oft in musing mood my heart recalls,

From gray-})eard fatlier Time's oblivious halls,

The modes and maxims of my early day.

Long in those dark recesses stow'd away

:

Drags once more to the cheerful realms of light

Those buckram fashions, long since lost ui night,

And makt's, like Eudor's witch, once more to rise

My grogram graudames to my raptured eyes J

tJ

I,! M
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Shades of my fathers ! in your pasteboard skirts,

Your l)roidored waislooats and your phviled shirts,

Your formal ))ag-\vigs— vvido-oxtondcd cuffs,

Your fivc-iueh chitterlings aud niue-ineli rulTs !

Gods ! how ye strut, at times, in all your state,

Amid the visions of my thoughtful pate

!

I see ye move the solemn minuet o'er,

The modest foot scarce rising from th 3 tloor

;

N"* thunctering rigadoon with boisterouo prance,

No pigeon-wing disturbs your contre-danse.

But silent as the gentle Lethe's tide,

Adown the 'estive maze ye peaceful glide

!

Still in my mental eye each dame ai)pears—
Each modest beauty of departed years

;

Close by mamma I see her stately march
Or sit, in all the majesty of starch ;

—
When for the dance a stranger seeks her hand,
I see her doubtiug, hesitating, stand

;

Yield to his claim with most fastidious grace,

A^d sigh for her intended in his place

!

Ah! golden days! when every gentle fair

On sacred Sabbath conn'd with pious care

Her holy Bible, or her prayer-book o'er,

Or studied honest lUuiytui's drowsy lore;

Travell'd with him the Pilgrim's Pkouress through,

Aud storm'd the famous town of Man-soui- too

:

Beat Eye aud Ear-gate up with thundering jar,

And fought triumphant througii the Holy Wau;
O ' if, perchance, to lighter works inclined,

They sought with novels to relax the mind,
'Tvvas Guandison's politely formal page
Or Clelia or Pamela were the rage.

No plays were then— theatrics were unknowu—
A learned pig— a dancing monkey shown—
The feats of I\inch — a cunning juggler's sleight.

Were sure to fill each bosom with delight.

An honest, simple, humdrum race we were,

Undazzled yet by fashion's wildering glare,

Our manners unreserved, devoid of guile.

We knew not then llie modern monster style:

Style, that witii jjride each empty liusom swells,

Puffs boy? to manhood, little girls to belles.

Scarce from the nursery freed, our gentle fair

Are yielded to the dauciug-mustcr's care

;
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And cro tho head one mite of sense can gain,

Are introduced 'mid folly's frippery train.

A stranger's grasp no longer gives alarms,

Our fair surrender to their very arms.

And in the iiisiilious waltz ^ will swim and twine
And whirl and languish tenderly divine

!

Oh, how I hate this loving, hugging, danee
;

This imp of (iermany— brought up in France:
Nor can I see a niece its windings trace,

But till the honest blood glows in my face.

" Sad, sad refinement this," I often say,
" 'Tis modesty indeed refined away !

" Let France its whim, its sparkling wit supply,
" The easy grace that captivates the eye

;

" But curse their waltz — their loose lascivious arts,

" That smooth our manners, to corrupt our hearts !
" '

Where now those books, from which in days of yore
Our niotiiers gain'd their literary store?

Alas ! stiff-skirted Grandison gives place

To novels of a new and rakish race

;

NOTES, I?V Wir.LIAM WIZARD, ESQ.

1 [ird/ij;]. Ah nmiiy of the rctircil matroim of thin city, miHkilled in " gestic lore,"
are (IihiIiUchm li^iioniiit of the movcini'iitH and tif^urt's of iliirt iiiodcHt i-xhiliition, 1 will
iMidiiivor to l;Ivi' somh' luooiiiil of it, in ordiT that tlicy may learn wlml odd caporo Ihuir
diuiu'liti'i < soiiii'tiincH cut wlicn from under tliiMr guardian \viiiifn.

Oil a niynal Ijcing given liy the niunic, the gentleman Hei/.es the lady round her waist;
the lady, Hcoridng to be ouldoue in conrtefy, very i)o!itely takes the gentleman round
the neck, with one arm renting agaiunt hin h-houlder to jjrevent encroachnientH. Away
tlien tliey go, ahout, and about, and about " about what, Sir? " about t/ie room",
Ma.lam, to be nure. 'I'he whole economy of this dance connistrt in inrning round and
round the room in a certain meanured utep : aiul it is truly astoni^hing that thi» con-
tinued revolution doen not net all tlieir headH Hwimming like a to]); but I ha\e been
pimitively awHured that it only oocanionH a gentle nensation wliioh i« marvellously agree-
able. In the oourne of this circumnavigation, the dancers, in order to give the charm
(jf variety, are contiinuilly changing tlieir ri'lalive situations; now the gentleman,
meaning no harm in the world, I assure you Madam, carelessly Mings his arm about
the lady's neck, with an air of celestial impudence; and anon, the lady, meaning as
little harm as the gentleman, takes him round tile waist with most ingenuous modest
langnishment, to the great delight of numerous spectators and amateurs, who gener-
ally form a ring, as the mob do about a pai' of amazons pulling caps, or a couple of
^((titing mastiffs.

After continuing this divine intercliango of hands, arms, et cetera, for half an hour
•r so, the lady begins to tire, and with " eyes upraised," in most bewitching languor
petitions her partner for a little luore support. This is always given without hesita-

tion. The lady leans gently on his shoulder, their iirms entwine in a thousand seducing,
tiilschievous curves don't be alarmeii. Madam, closer and closer they ai>proach
each other, and in conclusion, the parties being overcome with ecstatic fatigue, the lady
seems almost sinking into the gentleruan's arms, and theu "Well Sir, and what
then? " lord, Madam, how should I knowl

' My friend IMndar, and, in fact, our wliole jutito, has been accused of an nnreusona-
ble hostility to the French nation : and I am informed by a Parisian correspondent, that

our first number played the very devil in the court of St. ( 'oiul. Ills imperial majesty
got into a most outrageous passion, and being wiOial a waspish little gentleman, had
i.i'arl,' kicked his bosom friend, Talleyrand, out of the cabinet, in the paroiy.nis of his

wrath, lie lusittted upou it that the uutiuu w.ui aiuaileU iu its moat vital part; being,

i
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And liGiiPst I'uiiyan's pious dre.imincj lore,

To tlio hiscivious rliapisodirN of Mooke.
Aiu\, l!l^st, of all, behold tlu' niiinie stage,

Its morals lend to polish olT the age.

With lliiiisy farce, a eomedy niiseaU'd,

Garnish'd with vulgar cant, and proverbs bald.

With i)uns most puny, and a plenteous store

Of smutty jokes, to catch a gallery roar.

Or see, more fatal, graced with ever}' art

To charm and captivate the female heart,

The false, " The gallant, gay Lothario," smiles,"^

And loudly boasts his base seductive wiles ;
—

In glowing colors paints Calista's wrongs.
And with voluptuous scenes the tale prolongs,

When CooPKit lends his fascinating powers,
Decks vice itself in l)right alluring llowers,

Pleased with his manly grace, his youthful fire,

Our fair are li.ijod the villain to admire
;

While iiumbler virtue, like a stalking horse,

Struts clumsily and croaks in honest Mouse.
Ah, hapless days ! when trials thus combined,

In pleasing garb assail the female mind ;

When every smooth insidious snare is spread

To sap the morals and delude the head !

like Achilles, extremely sensilive to any attacks upon the hnel. When iny correspond-
ent sent off his despatches, it was .ill in doubt what rneaHiircs would bu adopted; but
It was strongly suspected that vehement rei)reHeiitalions would be made to our govern-
ment. Willing, therefore, to save our executive from any embarrassment on the subject,
and above all from the disagreeable alternative of Hciuling an apology by the Uoknet,
wc do assure Mr. Jefferson, that there is nothing farther from our thoughts than the
subversion of the Gall'c empire, or any attack on the inlerewts, tranriuillity, or reputation
of the nation at large, which we seriously declare possesseH thi' highest rank in our esii-

tnatioii. Nothing less than the national welfare could have induced us to trouble our-
hclve-' with this explanation; and in the name of the junto, 1 ouce more declare, that
when we toast a K'enchman, we merely mean one of tliesi- ituo7inuii, who swarmed to
this country, from i.ia kitchens and barbers' shops of Nantz, liordeanx, and Marseilles;
played game of leap-frog at all our balls and assemblies; — set this unhappy town hop-
ping mad; — and passed themselves off on our tender-hearted damsels for unfortunate
noblemen — ruined in the Kevolution ! such oidy can wince at the lash, and accuse us of
severity; and we should be mortitied in the extreme If they did not feel our well-intended
castigation.

' [Fair Penitent]. The story of this ay, if told in its native language, would ex-
hibit a scene of guilt and shame, which m. modest ear could listen to without shrinking
with disgust; but, arrayed as it is in all the splendor of harmonious, rich, and polished
verse, it steals into the heart like some gay, luxurious, smooth-faced villain, and betrays
it insensibly to immorality and vice; our very sympathy is enlisted on the side of guilt;
and the piety of Altamont, and the geiitleiiesM ^if i,avinla, are lost in the splendid de-
baucheries of the "gallant, gay I^othario," and u blustering, hollow repentance of the
fair (!alista, whose sorrow roniinds us of that ol I'ope's Ileloise — "I mourn the lover,
not lament the fault." Nothing is more easy than to banish such plays from the stage.
Were our ladies, instead of crowding' u> Hee them again and again repeated, to discour-
age tlieir exhibition by absence, the stage would soon be indeed the school of moralitj,
uud the number oi *' Fair FeQiteiitH," in all probability, dimiuiibed.
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Not Shadrach, Meshach and Abed-nego,
To pi'Dve thoir faith and virtiio here below,

Could more an angel's helping bund require

To guide their steps uninjured through the fire,

Where had but heaven its guardian aid denied,

The holy trio in the proof had died.

If, then, their manly vigor sought supplies

From the bright stranger in celestial guise,

Alas ! can we from feebler natures claim,

To brave seduction's ordeal, free from blame;
To pass through lire unhurt like golden ore.

Though ANUEL MISSIONS blcss the earth no more

!

m
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NO. VIII. -SATURDAY, APRIL 18, 1807.

BT ANTHONY EVERGREEN, GENT.

" In all thy humors, whether grave or mellow,

Thou'rt Buch a touchy, teBty, pleaiiant fellow

;

HaHt 80 much wit, aud mirth, and spleen aboat thno.

There is no liviug with thee— nor without thee."

'

' Never, in the memory of the oldest inhabitant, has there

been known a more backward spring." This is the universal

remark among tlie almanac quidnuncs and weather-wiseacres of

the day ; and I have heard it at least fifty-five times from old

Mrs. Cockloft, who, poor woman, is one of those walking al-

manacs that foretell every snow, rain, or frost, by the shooting

of corns, a pain in the bones, or an " ugly stitch in the side."

I do not recollect, in thf whole course of ray life, to have seen

the month of March indulge in such untoward capers, caprices,

and coquetries, as it has done this year : I might have forgiven

these vagaries, had they not completely knocked up my friend

Langstafif, whose feelings are ever at the mercy of a weather-

cock, whose spirits sink and rise with the mercury of a barom-
eter, and to whom an east wind is as obnoxious as a Sicilian

sirocco. He was tempted some time since, by the fineness of

the weather, to dress himself with more than ordinary care and
take his morning stroll ; but before he had half finished his

peregrination, he was utterly discomfited, and driven home by
a tremendous squall of wind, hail, rain, and snow ; or, as he

testily termed it, "a most villanous congregation of vapors."
This was too much for the patience of friend Launcelot ; he

declared he would humor the weather no longer in its whim-
whams ; and, according to his immemorial custom on these

occasions, retreated in high dudgeon to his elbow-chair to lie

in of the spleen and rail at nature for being so fantastical :
—

"confound the jade," he frequently exclaims, "what a pity

nature had not been of the masculine instead of the feminine
gender, the almanac makers might then have calculated with
some degree of certainty."

I :i
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\\'li(>n Lfiiifj^stafT invests himself with tho spleen, and gives

aiuliciu'o to llii' hliie devils from his elho\v-eh:iir, I would not

iidvisc Miiy of ills friends to come within gunshot of his citiulel

with tlu! henevoh'Ut purpose of Jidmiuistering consolation or

amusement: for lie is then us crusty and erahbed us that fa-

mous coiner of false money, Diogenes himself. Indeed, liis

room is at such times inaccessible ; and old Pompey is the only

soul th:it can gain admission, or ask a question with impunity ;

tiie truth is, that on these occasions, there is not a straw's dif-

ference between them, for Pompey is as gruni and grim and
cynical as his master.

i.;uinceh)t has now been \wc three weeks in this desolate

situation, and has therefore uad but little to do in onr last

nuiiil»er. As he could not be p'cvailed on to give any account

of himself in our introdu(!tion, I will take the opportunity of

his conlineuient, while his back is turned, to give a slight sketch

of liis diaractor ; — fertile in whim-whams and bachelorisms,

but rich in many of tlie sterling (pialities of our nature. An-
nexed to tliis article, our readers will perceive a striking like-

ness of my friend, wiiieh was taken by that cunning rogue Will

Wizard, who peei)ed through the key-hole and sketched it off

as honest Launcelot sat by the lire, wrapped up in his flannel

rohc (JecJtdmbrc, and indulging in a mortal lit of the hyp. Now
take my word Cor it, gentle reader, this is the most auspicious

moment in wliicli to touch off the phiz of a genuine humorist.

Of theantitiuity of the Langstaff family I can say but little;

except that 1 liave no dci bt it is ccpial to that of most families

who have iiie privilege of making their own pedigree, without

the impertinent mterposition of a college of heralds. My
friend [.atuicelot is not a man to blazon any thing ; but I have
heard iiim talk with great complacency of his ancestor. Sir

Howi.ANi), will) was a dashing buck in the days of Hardiknute,

:iiid broke llie iiead of a gigantic Dane, at a game of ijuarter-

otalT, in i)resence of the whole court. In memory of this ga'

lant i'xi)!oit. Sir Rowland was permitted to take the name or

I^aiigstoffe, and to assume, as a crest to his arms, a hand grasp-

ing a cudgel. It is, however, a foible so ridiculously common
in tills country for people to claim consanguinity with all the

great peisonages of their own name in Europe, that I sliould

put but little faitli in this family boast of friend Langstaff, did

I not know liim to be a man of most unquestionable veracity.

Tile wliole world knows already that my friend is a bache-

lor ; for lie is, or pretends to be, exceedingly proud of his per-

tiviiid iiidependcuce, and takes care to make it kuowu iu all

(
^
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comfianios whoro strangers arc present. He is forever vannt-

in<; the precious state of "• sinjjle blessedness;" and was not

loiiij a<j;o eoMsiderably startled at a proposition of one of liis

great favorites. Miss Sophy Sparkle, '• that old bachelors

should be ttixt'd as luxuries." Launcelot immediately hied

him home, and wroU; a tremendous long representation in

their behalf, which I anj resolved to publish if it is ever at-

tem|>ted to carry the measure into operation. Whether he is

sincere in these professions, or whether his present situation

is owing to choice or disappointment, he only can tell ; but it

he ever docs tell, I will sutfer myself to l)e shot by the first

hidy's eye that can twang an arrow. In his youth he was
for ever in love ; but it was his misfortune to be continually

crossed and rivalled by his bosom friend and contemporary
beau, Pindar Cockloft, l^sq., for as Langstaff never made a

confidant on these occasions, his friend never knew which way
his affections pointed; and so, between them both, the lady

generally slipped through their fingers.

It has ever been the misfortune of Lanncelot that he could

not for the soul of him restrain a good th".ng ; and this fatality

has drawn upon him the ill will of many whom he would not

have offended for the world. With the kindest heart under
heaven, and the most benevolent disposition toward ev(!ry being

around him, he has been continually betrayed by the mischiev-

ous vivacity of his fancy, and the good-humored waggery of his

feelings, into satirical sallies which have been treasured up by
the invidious, and retailed out with the bitter sneer of malevo-
lence, instead of the playful hilarity of countenance which
origmally sweetened and tempered and disarmed tliem of their

sting. — These misrepresentations have gained him many re-

proaches and lost him many a friend.

This unlucky characteristic played the mischief with him in

one of his love affairs. He was, as I have before observed,

often op[)osed in his gallantries by that formidable rival, Pin-

dar Cockloft, Esq., and a most formidable rival he was ; for he

had Apollo, the nine muses, together with all the joint tenants

of Olympus to back him ; aiul everybody knows what im-

portant confederates they are to a lover. Poor Launcelot
stood no chance ;— the lady was cooi)ed up in the poet's corner

of every weekly paper ; and at length Pindar attacked her

with a sonnet that took up a whole column, in which he enu-

merated at least a dozen carilinal virtues, together with innu-

meral)lt' others of inferior couside ration. Launcelot saw his

case was desperate, and that unless he sat down forLhwilh,
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|)o-rhoni])imp(] and bc-angclorl her to the skies, and put every

virtue under the nun in reciuisition, lie inljjfht as wel! <;o hau}*

himself and so make an end of the business. At it. therefore,

lie went, and was }j;oing on very swiinniin<j;Iy, for. In the space

of a do/en lines he had enlisted under lier eomniand at least

tluee score and ten substantial housekeeping virtues, when,
uiiluekily for Launeelot's reputation as a poet and the lady's

as a saint, one of those confounded good thoughts struck his

l;iiigiiter-loving brain;— it was irresistible; away he went full

sweep before tlie wind, cutting and slashing and tickled to

death witii his own fiui ; the consequence was, that by the

time he had fuiished, never was poor ladj' so most ludicrously

lampooned since lampooning eame into fashion. But this was
not half ; — vso hugely was LaunceU)t pleased with this frolic of

his wits, that nothing would do l)ut he must show it to the

lady, who, as well she might, was mortally otTended, and for-

i)id him her prese:ice. IMy friend was in despair ; but through

the interferenci! of his generous rival, was permitted to make
his apology, which, however, most unluckily happened to be

rather worse tlian the original offence ; for though he had
studied an elo(pieut compliment, yet, as ill-luck would have it,

a most preposterous wiiim-wham knocked at his pericranium,

and inspired him to say some consummate good things, which

all put together amounted to a downright hoax, and provoked
the lady's wrath to such a degree that sentence of eternal

banishment was awarded against him.

Ijaiuieelot was inconsolable, and determined, in the true

style of novel heroics, to make the tour of Europe, and endeav-

or to lose the recollection of this misfortune amongst the

gayeties of France and the classic charms of Italy ; he accord-

ingly took passage in a vessel and pursued his voyage prosper-

ously as fai- as Sandy Hook, where he was seized with a violent

lit of sea-sickness ; at which he was so affronted that he put

his portmanteau into the first pilot-boat and returned to town
completely cured of his love and his rage for travelling.

I pass over the subsequent amours of my friend Langstatf,

being but little acquainted with them ; for, as I have already

uientioned, lit? never was known to make a confidant of anv-

Itody. II(; always afliruied p man to be a fool to fall in love,

but an idiot to boast of it;— ever denominated it the villanous

jiassiou ;
— lamented that it coidd not Ix; cudgelled out of the

iiiimau heart; — and yet could no more live without being in

love with somebt)dy or other than he could without whira-whams.

My friend Lauucelot is a mau of excessive irritability of

,||

1^
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norvo, and T am aoqnainlt'd with no ono so susopptiblc of liifl

petty " inisiM'icK of luiinan lifo ;
" yet its keener evils and inis-

fortiiiios he l)ears without shrinkinij;. and however liiey may
pn'y in seeret on his happiness, he never comphiins. 'riiis was
strikingly evinced in an aft'air where his heart was deeply and
irrovoeal)ly eonoerned, and in whieli his suecess was ruined liy

one for whom he had long cherished a warm friendsl ip. Tlie

circumstance cut poor LaiigstalT to the very soul ; h» was not

seen in company for montlis afterwards, and for a long timo

h(> sei'med to retire within himself, and battle with the poig-

!"in('v of his feolingg ; I>ut not a miirmer or a reproach was
heard to fall from his lips, though, at the mention of his

friend's name, a shade of melancholy might be oliserved steal-

ing across his face, and his voice assumed a touching tone,

that seemed to sa}', he remembered his treachery " more in

sorrovtT than in aii,_,er." — This affair has given a slight tinge of

sadness to liis disposition, which, however, does not prevent

his entering into tin* amusements of the world ; the onlv elTect

it occasions, is, that you may occasionally observe him, at the

end of a lively conversation, sink for a few minutes into an
apparent forgetfulness of surrounding objects, during wliich time

he seems to be indulging in some melancholy retrospection.

LangstatT inherited from his father a love of literature, a dis-

position for castle-building, a mortal enmity to noise, a sove-

reign antipathj' to cold weather and brooms, and a plentiful

stock of whim-whams. From the delicacy of his nerves he is

peculiarly sensible to discordant sounds; tlu^ rattling of a

wheelbarrow is " horril)le ;
" the noise of chihb'cn " drives him

dit.t»'acted ; " and he once left excellent lodgings merely because

the lady of the house wore high-heeled shoes, in which she

clattered up and down stairs, till, to use his own emphatic ex-

I)ression, "they made life loathsome" to him. He sulTers

annual martyrdom from the razor-edged zephyrs of our '•balmy

spring," and solenmly declares that the boasted month of May
has become a perfect "vagabond." As some peoi)lc have a

great antipathy to cats, and can tell when one is locked up in

a closet, so Launcelot declares his feelings always announce to

him the neighborhood of a broom ; a household implement
which he al)ominates above all others. Nor is there any living

animal in the world that he holds in more utter abhorrence than

what is usually lernied a notable housewife; a pestilent being,

who, he protests, is the bane of good-fellowship, and has a

h(!avy charge to answer for the many offences connnitted against

the ease, comfort, and soc'al ep.joyuientB of sovereign man.
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IIo told mo not long ago, " tiiat ho had rather see one of tho

weird sisters tlourisii thronj^h iiis koy-hoh> on a l)rootn8tiok, than

ono of tiio Horvant maids enter the door witli a besom."
My friend Launoelot is ardent and sincere in his attachments,

which are confined to a cliosen few, in wliose society he loves

to give free scope to his whimsical imagination ; he, however,

mingles freely with the world, though more as a spectator than

an actor ; and without an anxiety or hardly a care to please,

is generall}' received with welcome and listened to with com-
placency. When he extends his hand it is in a free, open, lib-

oral style ; and when yon shake it, you feel his honest heart

throb in its pulsations. Though rather fond of gay exhibitions,

he does not appear so frequently at balls and assemblies since

the introduction of the drum, trumpet, and tamborine : all of

which he abhors on account of the rude attacks they make on
his organs of hearing :— in short, such is his antipatiiy to noise,

that though exceedingly patriotic, yet he retreats every fourth

of July to Cockloft Hall, in order to get out of the way of the

hub-bub and confusion which make so considerable a i)art of

the pleasure of that splendid anniversary.

I intend this article as a mere sketch of Langstaff' s multifa-

rious character ; his innumerable whim-whams will be exhibited

by himself, in the course of this work, in all their strange va-

rieties ; and the machinery of his miud, more intricate than

the most subtle piece of clock-work, be fully explained. 'And
trust me, gentlefolk, his are the whim-whams of a courteous

gentleman full of most excellent qualities ; honorable in his

disposition, independent in his sentiments, and of unbounded
good Laturc, as may be seen through all his works.

ON STYLE.

BT WILLIAM WIZARD, ESQ.

Sttt,e, a manner of writing; title; pin of a dial; the pistil of
plants.— Johnson.

Style, is ... . style.— Linkum Fidelius.

Now I would not give a straw for either of the above defini-

tions, though I think the latter is by far the most satisfactory

;

and I do wish sincerely every modern numskull, who takes

hold of a subject he knows nothing about, would adopt honest
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Linkum's mode of explanation. Blair's Loctnrns on thin jirticlfi

have not thrown si whit more iif^ht on tliu sniijoct of my in-

qnirio8 ; they pnzzled me jnst aH mnoh as did the U>)U'ned und
laborious expositions and illustrations of the worthy professor

of our college, in the middle of which I generally had the ill

luck to fall asleep.

This same word style, though but a diminutive word, ns-

Humcs to itself more contradictions, and significations, jukI

eccentricities, than any monosyllable in the language is legiti-

mately entitled to. It is an arrant little humorist of a word.

and full of whira-whams, which occasions me to like it hugely ;

but it puzzled me most wickedly on my first return from a long

residence abroad, having crept into fashionable use during my
absence; and had it not been for friend Kvergreen, and that

thrifty sprig of knowledge, Jeremy Cockloft the younger, I

shoulil have remained to tliis day ignorant of its meaning.
Though it would seem that the people of all countries arc

equally vehement in the pursuit of this phantom, style, yet in

almost all of them there is a strange diversity in opii.ion as to

what constitutes its essence ; and every diflferent c "'", like

the pagan nations, adore it under a different form, in Kng-
laud, for instance, an honest cit packs up himself, his family,

and his style, in a buggy or tim-whisky, and rattles away on

Sunday with his fair partner blooming beside him, like an east-

ern bride, and two chubby children, squatting like Chinese
images at his feet. A Baronet requires a chariot and pair ;— a

Lord must needs have a barouche and four ;
— but a Duke— oh !

a Duke cannot possibly lumber his style along under a coach
and six, and a half a score of footmen into the bargain. In China
a puissant Mandarin loads at least three ele|)hants with style

;

and an overgrown sheep at the Cape of Good-Hope, trails along

his tail and his style on a wheelbarrow. In Kgypt, or at Con-
stantinople, style consists in the quantity of fur and Hne clothes

a lady can put on without danger of suffocation ; here it is

otherwise, and consists in the quantity she can put ofl" without

the risk of freezing. A Chinese lady is thought prodigal of her

charms if she expose the tip of her nose, or the ends of her lin-

gers, to the ardent gaze of bystanders : and I recollect that all

Canton was in a buzz in consecpience of the great belle. Miss
NangfouH, peeping out of the window witli her face uncovered !

Here the style is to show not only the face, but the neck,

shoulders, etc. ; and a lady never presumes to hide them except
when she is not at home, and not sulUcieutly undressed to sue

company.

'v
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This stylo has ruinod the peace and liannoiiy of inatiy a

worlliy lioiiscliold ; for no sooiier (U) they Ki't >ip fur stylo, l»tit

iiist.iiilly all llic holiest old coiiifoita))!!' sims lu rrinnni'i' fmiii-

liin' is disr:iii|«'(l ; :iiid you stalk, cailtioiiHly al)oiit, aiiioiii^st llic

iiiicoiiiroilulilc Kplt'iidor of (iiecian chairs, l"l<iyptiau tahlcs,

riiikcy I'Mipcts, and Ktruscan vasrs,— This vast iniprovoinont

Ml liunitiiri; dcniands an incn-aso in the doiiioHtic cstahlish-

iiii'iit ; and a family that once ivciulrcd two or three HorvaiitM

for convt'iiii'iiee, now employs liaU' a dozen for style.

i)i:i,i--niiA/.KN, late favorite of my unfortunate friend Des-
salint'.s, was one of tiiese patterns of style ; and whatever freak

she waH seized with, however preposterous, was implicitly

followed l)y all who would be considered as admitted in the

stylish arcana. She was once seized with a whim-wham that

tickh'il the whole court. She couhl not lie down to take an
afteinoon's loll, but she must have one servant to scratch ht-r

head, two to tickle her feet, and a fourth to fan her delectable

person while she slumbered. The thing took ;
— it became the

rage, and not a sable l»elle in all Ilayti but what insisted upon
being fanned, and scratched, and tickled in the true imperial

style. Sneer not at this picture, my most excellent towns-
women, for who among you but are daily following fashions

ecpially alisurd !

Style, according to Evergreen's account, consists in certain

fashions, or certain eccentricities, or certain manners of cer-

tain people, in certain situations, and possessed of a certain

sliare of fashion or importance. A red cloak, for instance, on
the shoulders of an old market woman is regarded with con-

tempt ; it is vulgar, it is odious : — Hing, however, its usurping

rival, a red shawl, over the fine figure of a fashionable belle,

and let her fiame away with it in IJroadway, or in a ballroom,

and it is immediately declared to be style.

The modes of attaining this certain situation, which entitle

Ls holder to style, are various and opposite ; the most osteu-

jible is the attainment of wealth ; the possession of which
changes, at once, the pert airs of vulgar ignorance into fashion-

able ease and elegant vivacity. It is highly amusmg to ob-

serve the gradation of a family aspiring to style, and the

devious windings they pursue in order to attain it. While
beating up against wind and tide they are the most complaisant

beings in the world; — iney keep "booing and booing," as

M 'Sycophant says, until yci would suppose them incapable

of standing upright ; they kiss thoir hands to everyb(xly who
has the lea^it claim tu style ; their faiuiliarity is intolerable,
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and they absolutely overwhelm you with their friendship and
loving-kind MOSS. But having once gained the envied pre-emi-

nence, never were beings in the world more changed. They
assume tlie most intolerable caprices ; at one time, address you
with importunate sociability ; at another, pass you by with

silent indifference ; sometimes sit up in their chaiis in all the

majesty of dignified silence ; and at another time bounce about
with all the obstreperous ill-bred noise of a little hoyden just

broke loose from a boarding-school.

Another feature which distinguishes these new-made fashion-

ables, is the inveteracy with which they look down upon the

honest people who are struggling to climb up to the same envied

height. They never fail to salute them with the most sarcastic

reflections ; and like so many worthy hodmen, clambering a

ladder, each one looks down upon his next neighbor below and
makes no scruple of shaking the dust off his shoes into his eyes.

Thus by dint of perseverance, merely, they come to be consid-

ered as established denizens of the great world ; as in some
barbarous nations an oyster-shell is of sterling value, and a

copper-washed counter will pass current for genuine gold.

In no instance have I seen this grasping after style more
whimsically exhibited, than in the family of my old acquaint-

ance, Timothy Giblet.— I recollect old Giblet when I was a

boy, and he was the most surly curmudgeon I ever knew. He
was a perfect scarecrow to the small-fry of the day, and in-

herited the hatred of all these unlucky little shavers ; for never
could we assemble about his door of an evening to play, and
make a little hub-bub, but out he sallied from his nest like a

spider, flourishing his formidable horsewhip, and dispersed the

whole crew in the twinkling of a lamp. I perfectly remember
a bill he sent in to my father for a pane of glass I had accident-

ally broken, which came well-nigh getting me a sound flogging ;

and T remember, as perfectly, that the next night 1 revenged
tnys. If by breaking half a dozen. Giblet was as arrant a grub-

worm as ever crawled ; and the only rules of right and wrong
he cared a button for, were the rules of multiplication and
addition ; which he practised much more successfully than he

did any of the rules of religion or morality. He used to de-

clare they were the true golden rules ; and he took special care

to put Cocker's arithmetic in the hands of hu children, before

they had read ten pages in the Bible or the prayer-book. The
practice of these favorite maxims was at length crowned with

the harvest of success ; and after a life of incessant self-denial,

and starvation, and after enduring all the pounds, shillings, and
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|)i'iicc niisciics of ii miser, hn liad the sfitiMfaction of seeing him-

st'lf wortii a pliiiii and of (lyin<j; just as lie liad deternnncd to

111joy tlie remainder of his days in contemplating his great

wc. til and aeennnilating mortgages.

His children inherited his money; but they buried the dis-

position, and every other memorial of their father, in his grave.

Fired with a noble thirst for style, they instantly emerged from
the retired lane in which themselves and their aceomplishnieuts

had liitlierto been buried; and they blazed, and they whizzed,

and they cracked about town, like a nest of squibs and devils

in a firework, I can liken their sudden eclat to nothing but

lliat of the locust, which is hatched in the dust, where it in-

creases and swells up to maturity, after feeling for a moment
the vivifying rays of the sun, bursts forth a mighty insect,

1111(1 lliitti-rs, and rattles, and buzzes from every tree. The
little warblers who have long cheered the woodlands with their

(lulcet notes, are stuinied by the discordant racket of these up-

stMit intruders, anil contemplate, in contemptuous silence, their

tiiisi'l and their noise-

Having onei! started, the Giblets were determined that noth-

ing siiould stojj them in their career, until they had run their

full course and arrived at the very tip-top of style. Every
tailor, every shoemaker, every coachmaker, every milliner,

every mantua-maker, every paper-hanger, every piano-teacher,

and every dancing-mailer in the city, were enlisted in their

service ; and the willing wights most courteously answered their

call ; and fell to work to build up the fame of the Giblets, as

they liad done that of many an aspiring family before them. In

a liltle time the voung ladies could tlance the waltz, thunder
Loiloiska, murder French, kill time, and commit violence on the

face of nature in a landscape in water colors, eipuil to the best

lady in the land ; and the young gentlemen were seen lounging

at corners of streets, and driving tandem ; heard talking loud

at the theatre, and laughing in church ; with as much ease, and
grace, ami modesty, as if they had been gentlemen all the days
of their lives.

And the Giblets arrayed themselves in scarlet, and in line

linen, and seated themselves in high places ; but nobody noticed

tiu'iu exce])t to honor them with a little contempt. The Giblets

made a prodigious splash in their own opinion ; but nobody ex-

tolled tlu'in except the tailors, and the milliners, who had been
(iii])l()yed in maiuifacturiiig their paraphernalia. The Giblets

thereupon being, like Caleb <^>iioti'm, tletermined to have " a

place at the review," fell to work uiore llercely than ever;—

^'i
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V.\oy pjave dinners, and they gave balls, they hired cooks, they

hired liddlors, they hired confectioners ; and tlicy would havo
Ivi. 1)1 a newspaper in pay, had tliey not been all bought up at

that lime for the election. They invited the dancing-men and
tlie dancing-women, and the gormandizers, and the epicures, of

the city, to come and make merry at their expense ; and tiie

dancing-men, and the dancing-women, and the epicures and
the gormandizers, did come ; and they did make merry at their

expense ; and they eat, and they drank, and they capered, and
,lu'y danced, and they— laughed at their entertainers.

Then commenced tlie hurry and the bustle and the mighty
nothingness of fashionable life;— such rattling in coaches!

such daunting in the streets ! such slannning of box doors at the

theatre ! such a tempest of bustle and unmeaning noise wher-

ever they appeared ! the Giblets were seen here and there and
everywhere; — they visited everybody tliey knew, and every-

body they did not know ; and there was no getting along for the

Giblets. — Their plan at length succeeded, liy dint of din-

ners, of feeding and frolicking the town, the Giblet family

worked themselves into notice, and enjoyed the inelfable pleas-

ure of being forever pestered by visitors, who cai'ed nothing

about them ; of being squeezed, and smothered, and parboiled

at nightly balls, and evening tea-parties; — they were allowed

the privilege of forgetting the very few old friends they onee
possessed;— they turned their noses up in the wind at every

thing that was not genteel ; and their superb manners and sub-

lime affectation at length left it no longer a matter of doubt
that the Giblets were perfectly in style.

" Being, as it were, a small contcntraente in a never contenting subjecte; a bitter

pluu8uuiitu utHte of Hweute tjeaBotiec* BOwcr; and, all in all, a more tliau ordiiiaric rejoy-

ciiig, in an extruordinarie sorrow of delyghta."
Link Fidblius.

"We have been considei'ably edified of late by several letters

of advice from a number of sage correspondents, who really

seem to know more about oiu' work than we do ouisehes. Giio

warns us against saying any thing mori' a])out Snivki:s, who is

a very particular friend of tiie writer, and who has a .singular

disinclination to be laughed at. — Tiiis correspondent in partic-

ular inveighs against persouMlitit.'s, and accuses us of ill nature

in bringing forward old Fungus and Hilly Dimple, as figures of

fuu to amuse the public. Another geutlemun, who states that

I !»
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Link Kidklius.

he is a near relation of the Cocklofts, proses away most soporif-

ically on the impropriety of ridiculing a respectable old family

;

jind declares that if we make them and their whim-whams the

subject of any more essays, he shall be under the necessity of

applying to our theatrical champions for satisfaction. A third,

who by the crabbedness of the handwriting, and a few careless

inaccuracies in the spelling, appears to be a lady, assures us

that the Miss Cocklofts, and Miss Diana Wearwcll, and JNIiss

Dashaway, and Mrs. , Will Wizard's (luondum flame, are

so much oi^^liged to us for our notice, that they intend in future

to take no notice of us at all, but leave us out of all their tea-

parties ; for which we make them one of our best bows, and say,
" Thank you, ladies."

We wish to heaven these good people would attend to their

own affairs, if they have any to attend to, and let us alone. It

is one of the most provoking things in the world that we cannot

tickle the public a little, merely for our own private amusement,
hut we must be crossed and jostled by these meddling incendi-

aries, and, in fact, have the wh^ile town about jur ears. We
are much in the same siti tion with an unlucky blade of a

cockney, who, having mounied his bit of blood to enjoy a little

innocent recreation, and display his horsemanship along Broad-

way, is worried by all those little yelping curs that infest our

city ; and who never fail to sally out and growl, and bark, and
snarl, to the great annoyance of the Birmingham e(iuestrian.

AVisely was it said by tl .^ sage Linkura FideHus, " howbeit,

moreover, nevertheless, this thrice wicked towne is charged up
to the muzzle with all manner of ill-natures and uncharitable-

nesses, and is, moreover, exccedinglie naughte." This passage

of the erudite Liukum was applied to the city of Gotham, of

which he was once Lord Mayor, as appears by his picture hung
up in the hall of that ancient city ;— but his observation fits

this best of all possible cities " to a hair." It is a melancholy
truth that this same New-York, although the most charmmg,
pleasant, polished, and praiseworthy city under the sun, and,

in a word, the bonne bouche of the universe, is most shockingly

ill-natured and sarcastic, and wickedly given to all manner of

backslidings ;
— for which we are very sorry indeed. In truth,

for it nuist come out like nnirder one time or another, the in-

habitants are not only ill-natured, but manifestly unjust: no
sooner do they get one of our random sketches in their hands,

hut instantly they ai)ply it most unjustifiably to some "dear
friend," and then accuse us vociferously of the personality

which originated in their own officious friendship ! Truly it is

ti;
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an ill-natured town, and most earnostly do we hopo it may not

meet with the fate of Sodom and Gomorr ih of oki.

As, however, it may be thouglit incumbent upon us to make
some apology for these mistakes of the town ; and as our good-

nature is truly exemplary, we would certainly answer this ex-

pectation were it not that we have an invincible antipathy to

making apologies. We have a most profound contempt for any

man who cannot give three good reasons for an unreasonable

thing ; and will therefore condescend, as usual, to give the

public three special reasons for never apologizing : — first, an

apology implies that we are accountable to somebody or an-

other for our conduct ; — now as wc do not care a fiddlestick,

as authors, for either public opinion or private ill-will, it would
be implying a falsehood to apologize:— second, an apology

would indicate that we had been doing what we ought not to

have done. Now, as we never did nor ever intend to do any

thing wrong it would be ridiculous to make an apology : — third,

we labor under the same incapacity in the art of apologizing;

that lost Langstaff his mistress ; we never yet undertook to

make apology without committing a new offence, and making
matters ten times worse than they were before ; and we arc,

therefore, determined to avoid such predicaments in future.

But though we have resolved never to apologize, yet we have

no particular objection to explain ; and if this is all that's

wanted, we will go about it directly : allons, gentlemen !

before, however, we enter upon this serious affair, we take this

opportunity to express our surprise and indignation at the in-

credulity of some people. — Have we not, over and over, as-

sured the town that we are three of the best-natured fellows

living? And is it not astonishing, that having already given

seven convincing proofs of the truth of this assurance, tli(\v

should still have any doubts on the subject? but as it is one of

the impossible things to make a knave believe in honesty, so

perhaps it may be another to make this most sarcastic, satiri-

cal, and tea-drinking city believe in the existence of good-

nature. But to our explanation. Gentle reader ! for we uic

convinced that none but gentle or genteel readers can relisli our

excellent productions, if tliou art in expectation of being per-

fectly satisfied with what we are about to say, thou mayest us

well " whistle lillebullero " and skip quite over what follows;

for never wight was more disappointed than tliou wilt be most

assuredly. — But to the explanation: Ws care just as; mucii

about the public and its wise conjectures, as W( do about the

man in the moon and his whim-whams, or the cr ticisms of tho
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lady who sits majestically in her elbow-chair in the lobster ; and

who, belying her sex, as we are credibly informed, never says

any thing worth listening to. "We have launchfd our bark, and

we will steer to our destined port with undevu ting persever-

ance, fearless of being shipwrecked by the way. Good-iiaturc

is our steersman, reason our ballast, whim the breeze that wafts

us along, and morality our leading star.
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NO. IX. -SATURDAY, APRIL 25, 1807.

FROM MY ELBOW-CHAIR.

It in some measure jumps with my humor to be ''melancholy

and gentleman-like " this stormy night, and I see no reason

why I should not indulge myself for once. — Away, then, with

joke, with fun, and laughter, for a while ; let my soul look

back in mournful retrospect, and sadden with the memory of

my good aunt Charity— who died of a Frenchman !

Stare not, oh, most dubious reader, at the mention of a com-
plaint so uncommon ; grievously hath it afflicted the ancient

family of the Cocklofts, who carry their absurd antipathy to

the French so far, that they will not suffer a clove of garlic

in the house : and my good old friend Christopher was once on
the point of abandoning his paternal country mansion of

Cockloft-hall, merely because a colony of frogs had settled in

a neighboring swamp. I verily believe he would have carried

his whim-wham into effect, had not a fortunate drought obliged

the enemy to strike their tenl:^, and, like a troop of wandering
Arabs, to march off towards a moister part of the countr}'.

My aunt Charity departed this life in the fifty-ninth jear of

her age, though she never grew older after twenty-five. In

her teens she was, according to her own account, a celebrated

beauty,— though I never could meet with anybotly that re-

membered when she was handsome ; on the contrary, Ever-

green's father, who used to gallant her in his youth, says she

was as knotty a little piece of humanity as he ever saw ; and
that f she had been possessed of the least sensibility, she

would, like poor old Acco, have most certainly run mad at her

own figure and face the first time she contemplated herself in

a looking-glass. In the good old times that saw my aunt in

the heyday of youth, a fine lady was a most formidable animal,

and required to be approached with the same awe and devotion
that a Tartar feels in the presence of his Grand Lama. If

a gentleman offered to take her hand, except to help her into a

carnage, or lead her into a drawing-room, such frowns ! such
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ft rustling of brocade and taffeta ! her ver}- paste shoe-bucklea

sparkled with indignation, and for a moment assumed the

lirilliancy of diamonds : in those days the person of a belle

was uacred ; it was un profaned by the sacrilegious grasp of a
stranger : simple souls ! — they had not the waltz among
them yet

!

My good aunt prided herself on keeping up this buckram
delicacy ; and if she happened to be playing at the old-fash-

Icned game of forfeits, and was fined a kiss, it was always
more trouble to get it than it was worth ; for she made a most
gallant defence, and never surrendered until she saw her adver-

sary inclined to give over his attack. Evergreen's father says

lie remembers once to have been on a sleighing part}' with her,

and when they came to Kissing-bridge, it fell to his lot to levy

contributions on Miss Charity Cockloft ; who, after squalling

at a hideous rate, at length jumped out of the sleigh plump into

a snowbank ; where she stuck fast like an icicle, until he came
to her rescue. This Latonian feat cost her a rheumatism, from
which she never thoroughly recovered.

It is rather singular that my aunt, though a great beauty,

and an heiress withal, never got married. The reason she

alleged was, that she never met with a lover who resembled Sir

Charles Grandison, the hero of her nightly dreams and waking
fancy ; but I am privately of opinion that it was owing to her

never having had an offer. This much is certain, that for many
years previous to her decease, she declined all attentions from
the gentlemen, and contented herself with watching over the

welfare of her fellow-creatures. She was, indeed, observed to

take a considerable lean towards Methodism, was frequent in

her attendance at love-feasts, read Whitefield and Wesley, and
even went so far as once to travel the distance of five and
twenty miles to be present at a camp-meeting. This gave great

offence to my cousin Christopher and his good lady, who, as I

have already mentioned, are rigidly orthodox ; and had not my
aunt Charity been of a most pacific disposition, her religious

whim-wham would have occasioned many a family altercation.

She was, indeed, as good a soul as the Cockloft family ever

boasted ; a lady of unbounded loving-kindness, which extended to

man, woman, and child ; many of whom she almost killed with

good-nature. "Was any acquaintance sick? in vain did the wind
whistle and the storm beat ; my aunt would waddle through

mud and mire, over the whole town, but what she would visit

them. She would sit by them for hours together with the most

persevering patience ; and tell a thousand melancholy stories of

I'
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human misery, to keep up tlioii' spirits. Tho whole oatalop;uc

of ifprb teas was at her liii<j;ers' ends, from formi(hiMe worm-
wood down to gentle hahn ; and she won 11 deseant by the hour

on the healin<; qualities of hoar-hound, eatnip, and penny-

royal. — Woe be to tlie i)atient that came under the benevolent

hand of my aunt Charity ; he was sure, willy nilly, to be

drenched with a deluge of decoctions ; and full many a time

has my cousin Christopher borne a twinge of pain in silence

through fear of being condemned to suffer the martyrdom of

her materia-medica. JNIy good aunt had, moreover, consider-

able skill in astronomy, for she could tell when the sun rose and

set every day in the year ; and no woman in the whole world

was able to |)ronounce, with more certainty, at what precise

minute the moon changed. She held the stt)ry of the moon's
being made of green cheese, as an abominable slander on her

.favorite planet; and she had made several valuable discoveries

in solar eclipses, by means of a bit of burnt glass, which

entitled her at least to an honorary admission in the Amerieaii-

philosophical-society. Ilutchings improved was her favorite

book ; and I shrewdly susi>ect that it was from this valua!)le

work she drew most of her sovereign remedies for colds,

coughs, corns, and consumptions.
But the truth must be told ; with all her good qualities my

aunt Charity was afflicted with one fault, extremely rare among
her gentle sex ;

— it was curiosity. How she came by it, I am
at a loss to imagine, but it played the very vengeance with her

and destroyed the comfort of her life. Having an invincible

desire to know everybody's character, business, and mode of

living, she was forever prying into the affairs of her neighbors

;

and got a great deal of ill will from people towards whom she

had the kindest disposition possible. — If any family on the

opposite side of the street gave a dinner ; my aunt would
mount her spectacles, and sit at the window until the company
were all housed ; merely ^hat she might know who they were.

Jf she heard a story about any of her acquaintance, she would,

forthwith, set off full sail and never rest until, to use her usual

expression, she had got "to the bottom of it;" which meant
nothing more than telling it to everybody she knew.

I remember one night my aunt Charity happened to hear a

most precious story al)out one of her good friends, but unfor-

tunately too late to give it immediate circulation. It made her

absolutely miserable ; and she hardly slept a wink all night, for

fear her bosom-friend, Mrs. Sifkins, should get the start of

her in the morning and blow the whole affair. You must know
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tliorc wns always a contest bctwooii tlioso two ladies, who should

lirst irive eiirreney to tlio j^ood-natiired thiiijjjs said about every-

body ; and this uiifortunali! rivalship at leiijftli proved fatal to

tlieir long and ardent I'riendsliip. My aunt got up full two
hours tiiat morning before Iter usual time; put on her pompa-
dour tall'eta gown, and sallied forth to lament the misfortune of

her dear friend. Would you believe it!— wherever she went
Mrs. Sipl<ins iiad an(icii)ated her; and, instead of l)cing

listened to with uplifted hands and open-mouthed wonder, my
unhappy aunt was oliliged to sit down quietly and listen to the

wliole affair, witli numerous additions, alterations, and amend-
ments — now this was too bad ; it would almost have provoked
Patience (.rizzle or a saint;— it was too nuich for my aunt,

wlio kept her bed for three days afterwards, witli a cold, as she

pretended ; but I have no doubt it was owing to this affair of

Mrs. Sipkins, to whom she never would be reconciled.

r>ut 1 pass over the rest of my aunt Charity's life, checkered
witli the various calamities and misfortunes and mortifications

incident to those worthy oUl gentlewomen who have tiie domes-
tic cares of the whole cojnnmnity upon their minds ; and I

hasten to relate the melancholy incident that hurried her out of

existence in the full bloom of antiquated virginity.

In tlicir frolicksome malice the fates had ordnined that ;

French boarding-house, or Pension Fran^aise, as it was called,

should be established directly opposite m}' aunt's residence.

Ci'uel event! unhappy aunt Charity! — it threw her into that

alarming disorder denominated the fidgets ; she did nothing but

watch at the vrindow day after day, but without becoming one
whit the wiser at the end of a fortnight than she was at the

beginning ; she thought that neighbor Teusion had a monstrous
huge family, and somehow or other they were all men ! she

could not imagine what business neighbor Pension followed to

support so numerous a household ; and wondered why there-

was always sucli a scraping of fiddles in the i)arlor, and such a

sidcll of onions from neighbor Pension's kitchen ; in short,

lu'ighbor Pension was continually uppermost in her thougliLs,

and incessantly on the outer edge of her tongue. This was, I

believe, the wry first time she had ever failed '' to get at the

l)ott<;m i)i a thing;" and the disapi)ointment cost her nuiuy a

sIci'iMess night I warrant you. I have little doubt, however,
tliat my aunt W(juld have ferreted neighbor Pension out, coukl

si'.c have spoken or understood French ; but in those timc;i

peo])le in general could make themselves understood in plain

English ; and it was always a standing rule iu the Cockloft
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family, wliicli exists to this day, that not one of the fcmtilos

should learn Kroiich.

My ainit Charity had lived, at her window, for some time

in vain ; when one day, as she was keeping her usual lookout,

and suffering a", the pangs of unsatisfied curiosity, she beheld

a little, meagre, wcazel-faecd Frenehman, of the most forlorn,

diminutive, and pitiful proportions, arrive at neighbor Pen-

sion's door. He was dressed in white, with a little pinehed-up

coeked hat ; he seemed to shake in the wind, and every blast

that went over him whistled through his bones and threatened

instant annihilation. This embodied spirit-of-famine was fol-

lowv l1 by three carts, lumbered with crazy trunks, chests, band-

boxes, bidets, medicine-chests, parrots, and monkeys ; and at his

heels ran a yelping pack of little black-nosed pug dogs. This

was the one thing wanting to fill up the measure of my aunt

Charity's attlictions ; she could not conceive, for the soul of her,

who this mysterious little apparition could be that made so great

a disi)lay ; what he could possibly do with so much baggage,
and particularly with his parrots and monkeys ; or how so small

a carcass could have occasion for so many trunks of clothes.

Honest soul ! she had never had a peep into a Frenchman's
wardrobe ; that cU2^dt of old coats, hats, and breeches, of the

growth of every fashion he has followed in his life.

From the time of this fatal arrival, my poor aunt was in a quan-
dary ; all her inquiries were fruitless ; no one could expound the

history of this mysterious stranger: she never held up her head
afterwards, drooped daily, took to her bed in a fortnight, and in

" one little month " I saw hercpiietly deposited in the family vault

:

being the seventh Cockloft that has died of a whim-wham !

Take warning, my fair country-women ! and you, oh, ye ex-

cellent ladies, whether married or single, who pry into other

people's affairs and neglect those of your own household ;
—

who are so busily employed in observing the faults of others

that you have no time to correct your own ; — remember the

fate of my dear aunt Charity, and eschew the evil spirit of

curiosity.

FROM MY ELBOW-CHAIR.

T FIND, by perusal of our last nuniber, that "Will Wizard
and EvEUGUEKN, taking advantage of my confinement, have
been playing some of their gambols. I suspected these rogues

of some malpractices, in consequence of their queer looks and
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knowing w'xwVn whenever T eame down to dinner; and of their

mil sliowing their faces at old Cockloft's for siiveral days alter

llic appearance of their precious effusions. Whenever thes(!

two waggisii fellows lay their heads together, there is always
sine to be hatclied sonic notable pi;'ce of mis( hicf ; which, if it

tickles nobody else, is sure to make its authors merry. Tlu-
|)iibiie will take notice that, for the purpose of teaching tlies >

my associates better manners, and punishing them for tln'ir

!ii"li misdemeanors. I have, by virtue of my authority, sus-

pended them from all interference in Sahnagundi, until tliey

show a proper (legr(>e of repentance; or 'I get tired of support-

ing the buithen of the work myself. I am sorry for Will, who
is alri'ady sudiciently mortified in not daring to come to the

old house and tell his long stories and smoke his cigar; but
Kvergreeu, being an old beau, may solace himself in his dis-

grace by trimming up all liis old finery aud making love to

tlie little girls.

At present my right-hand man is cousin Pindar, whom I

have taken into high favor. He came home Die otlier night

all in a blaze like a sky-rocket— whisked up to his room in a
paroxysm of poi-tic inspiration, nor did we see any thing of

liim until late the next morning, when he bounced upon us at

breakfast,
" Fire in each eye- —and paper In each hand."

This is just the way with Pindar, he is like a volcano ; will

remain for a long time silent without emitting a single spark,

and then, all at once, burst out in a tremendous explosion of

rhyme and rhapsody.

As the letters of my friend Mustapha seem to excite consid-

erable curiosity, I have subjoined another. I do not vouch
for the justice of his remarks, or the correctness of his con-

clusions ; they are full of the blunders and errors in which
strangers continually indulge, who pretend to give an account

of this country before they well know the geogr.iphy of the

street in which they live. The copies of my friend's papers

being confused and without date, I cannot pretend to give

them in systematic order ; — in fact, they seem now and then

to treat of matters which have occurred since his departure;
whether these are sly interpolations of that meddlesome wight
Will Wizard, or whether honest Mustapha was gifted with
the spirit of prophesy or second sight, I neither know— nor, in

fact, do I care. The following seems to have been written

when the Tripolitan prisoners were so much annoyed by the

Q.

'i
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the ('ml)aiT!issni(Mils of liis sitiiiitioti, tr.'vvi'llcr-liko ; iikiKch mh

cMsy (ruiisitioii ri.un his Idccchcs to tli(> sc.-it of ^^ovrrmiiciil,

i\\u\ iiicontinciitly :iI)iihoh tlie wiiolc .'KhniiiiHlriitioii : like ,1

biipiciit trjivi-Ufi' I once Iviicw, who (liimiicd tiic Fivuch u:itioii

ill toto— because tliey eut sugar with green peua.

LETTER FROM MUSTAPIIA RUB-A-DUB KELT KHAN.

CAPTAIN OF A KKTCII, TO ASKM IIACCIIKM, TUINCIPAL SLAVE-

DKIVEU TO ins IlUillNESS THE UASHAW OF TUIl'OLI.

Savket, oh, Asem ! is the memory of distant friends ! like the

mellow my of a departing sun it falls tenderly yet sadly on

the heart. Every hour of absence from my native land rolls

heavily by, like the sandy wave of the desert; and the fai:

shores of my country rise blooming to my imagination, clothed

in (he soft, illusive cliarms of distance. I sigh, yet no one lis-

tens to the sigh of the captive ; 1 shed the bitter tear of recol-

lection, but no one sympathi/A's in the tear of the turbaned

stranger! Think not, however, thou brother of my s( ill, that

I complain of the horrors of my situation ; — think not that my
captivity is attended with the labors, the chains, the scourges,

the insults, that render slavery, with us, more dreadful than the

])angs of hesitating, lingering death. Light, indeed, are

the restraints on the personal freedom of thy kinsman ; but

who can enter into the atllictions of the mind?— who can ile-

scriije the agonies of the heart? they are nmtable as the clouds

of the air— they are countless as the waves that divide me
from my native country.

T have, of late, my dear Asem, labored under an inconve-

nience singularly unfortunate, and am reduced to a dilemma
most ridiculously embarrassing. Why should I hide it from

the compnuion of my thoughts, the partner of my sorrows and

ni.V joys^ Aliis' Asem, thy friend Mustapha, the invincibh;

captain oi ^ k :eu. it> sadly in want of a pair of breeches ! Thou
wilt doiabtirsi^ smile, oh. most grave ,]\Iussulman, to hear me
imiulge in sui-h ardent lamentations about a eircumstaiiee so

trivial, and a want apparently so easy to be satisfieil ; but little

canst tilifuu kito.)W uf the mortittca~ious atxending my uecessities,
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ftiid tho aMtoni-hiiiu; dilllciilty of siipplyinp: thorn. Honored

|,v tlio .sniiios Mild atloiitioiiH of the licMiitifiil ladioHof this city,

who have fallen in love with my whiskers and my tnrlian
;

cuiiifed l»y the hashaws and tho j^roat men, who dolijjht to

liiive m(! at their feasts ; the honor of my company oajjforly

s()lieito(l hy every tiddler who j^ives a concert; think of my
(•li:i<j;rin at lieinj^ ohlit^c^d to decline the liost of invitations that

daily overwhelm me, merely for want of a pair of hreeches

!

Oil, Allah ! Allah ! that thy diHciplos could ooiiu^ into the world

all ho-featliered like a bantam, or with a pair of leather hreeches

like the wild deer of the forest! Surely, ni}' frion<' it is the

\'stiny of man to he former subjecited to pett}' evils ; which,

uowever trilling in appearance, prey in silence on his littlo

pittance of enjoyment, and poison those moments of sunshine

which mijiht otherwise be consecrated to happiness.

The want of a <>;annent, thou wilt say, is easily supplied ; and
thou mayest suppose need only be montiotKul, to be remedied

at oiic(! by any tailor of the land : little canst thou conceive the

impediments which stand in the way of my comfort ; and still

less art thon ae(iuainted with the prodijiious great scale on
which every thing is transacted in this country. The nation

moves most majestically slow and clumsy in the rnc/st trivial

iitTairs, like the unwieldy elephant which makes a formidable

(litliciilty of picking up a straw! When I hint(ul my necessities

to the oHicer who has charge of myself and my companions, I

expected to have them forthwith relieved; but he made an
amazing long face, told me that we were prisoners of state,

that we must, therefore, be clothed at the expense of govern-

uient ; that as no provision had been made by congress for au
emergency of the kind, it was impossible to furnish me with a

pair of bre(?ches, until all the sages of the nation had been con-

vened to talk over the matter and debate upon the expediency

of granting my request. Sword of the immortal Khalid,

thought 1, but this is great!— this is truly sublime! All the

sages of an immense logocracy assembled together to talk

about my breeches ! Vain mortal that I am ! — 1 cannot but

own 1 was somewhat reconciled to the delay, which must ne-

cessarily attend this method of clothing me, by the considera-

tion that if they made the affair a national act, my *" name
must, of course, be embodied in history," aud myself and my
breeches flourish to immortality in the annals of this mighty
empire

!

" But, pray," said I, " how does it happen that a matter sa

iusiguiticant should be erected into an object of such inipor

'

t }
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tanco as fo employ the roprosenlativc wisdom of the nation;

and what is the canso of thoir talking so nnich about a trifle?"—
'' Oh," ivi)lied the officer, who acts as our slave-driver, '' it

all proceeds from economy. If the government did not spend
ton times as much money in debating whether it was proper to

supply you with breeches, as the breeches themselves would
cost, the people who govern the bashaw and his divan would

straightway begin to complain ol their liberties being infringed;

the national finances squanderer ! not a hostile slang-whanger
throughout the logocracy, but would burst forth like a barrel

of combustion, and ten chances to one but the bashaw and the

Bages of his divan would all be turned out of office together.

My good Mussulman," continued he, " the administration

have the good of the people too much at heart to trifle with their

pockets ; and they would sooner assemble and talk away ten

thousand dollars, than expend fifty silently out of the treasury

;

such is the wonderful spirit of economy that pervades every

branch of this government." " But," said I, " how is it pos-

sible they can spend money in talking ; surel}' words cannot be

the current coin of this country?" "Truly," cried he, smil-

ing, " your question is pertinent enough, for words indeed often

supply the place of cash among us, rud many an honest debt

is paid in promises : but the fact is, the grand bashaw and tiie

members of congress, or giand-talkers-of-the-nution, either

receive a yearly salary or are pai I by the day," "• liy the nine

hundred tongues of the great beast in Mahomet's ision, but

the murder is out ; — it is no wonder these honest men talk so

much about nothing, when they are paid for talking, like day-

laborers." " You are mistaken," said my driver, " it is noth-

ing but economy !

"

1 remained silent for some minutes, for this inexplicable

word economy always discomfits me ; and when I flatter myself
I have grasped it, it slips through my fingers like a jack-o'-

lantern. I have not, nor perhaps ever sh.".ll acquire, sutlicient

of the philosophic policy of this government to draw a proi)er

distinction between an individual and a nation. . If a man was
to throw away a pound in order to save a beggarly penny, and
boast, at the same time, of his economy, I should think him on
a par with the fool in the fable of Alfangi, who, in skinning a

flint worth a farthing, spoiled a knife worth fifty limes the sunj,

and thought he had acted wisely. The shrewd fellow would
doubtless have valued himself much more highly on his econ-
omy, could he have known that his example would one day be
followed by the bashaw of America, and the sages of his divan.
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This economic disposition, my friend, occasions much fight-

ing of the spirit, and innumerable contests of the tongue in this

talking assembly. — Wouldst thou believe it? they were actu-

ally employed for a whole week in a most strenuous and elo-

quent debate about patching up a hole in the wall of the room
appropriated to their meetings ! A vast profusion of nervous
arginnent and pompous declamation was expended on the occa-

sion. Some of the orators, I am told, being rather waggishlv
inclined, were most stupidly jocular on the occasion ; but their

waggerv gave great offence ; and was highly reprobated by the

more weighty part of the assembly, who held all wit and humor
in abomination, and thought the business in hand much too

solemn and serious to be treated lightly. It is supposed by
some that this affair would have occupied a whole winter, as

it was a subject upon which several gentlemen spoke who liad

never been known to open their lips in that place except to say

yes and no. These silent aiembers are by way of distinction

denominated orator mums, and are highly valued in this coun-

try on account of their great talent for silence ;— a qualifica-

tion extremely rare ii: a logocracy.

Fortunately for the public tranquillity, in the hottest part of

the debate, when two rampant Virginians, brim-full of logic

and philosophy, wore measuring tongues, and syllogisticalh'

cudgelling each other out of their unreasonable notions, the

president of the divan, a knowing old gentleman, one night

slyly sent a mason with a hod of mortar, who, in the course of

a few minutes, closed up the hole and put a final end to the

argument. Thus did this wise old gentleman, by hitting on
a most simjjle expedient, in all probability save his country as

much money as would build a gunboat, or pay a Iwreling slang-

wlianger for a whole volume of words. As it happened, only

a few thousand dollars were expended in paying these men,
who are denominated, I suppose in derision, legislators.

Another instance of their economy I relate with pleasure, for

I really begin to feel a regard for these poor barbarians. T'hey

talked away the best part of a whole winter before they could

determine not to expend a few dollars in purchasing a sword to

bestow on an illustrious warrior: yes, Asem, on that very hero

who frightened all our poor old women and young children at

Derne, and fully proved himself a greater man than the mother
that bore him. Thus, my friend, is the whole collective wis-

dom of this mighty logocracy employed in somniferous debates

about the most trivial affairs ; like I have sometimes seen a

herculean mountebank exerting all bis energies in balancing

.

i
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captive?" My exclamation was only answered by a smile,

and 1 was consoled by the assurance that, so far from being

neglected, it was every way probable my breeches might
occupy a whole session of the divan, and set several of the

longest heads together by the ears. Flattering as was the

idea of a whole nation being agitated about m.y breeches, yet

1 own I was somewhat dismayed at the idea of remaining in

tficqu), until all the national graybeards should have made a
s|)eech on the occasion, and given their consent to the measure.
The embarrassment and distress of mind which 1 experienced

was visible in my countenance, and ray guard, who is a man
of iiifiuite good-nature, immediately suggested, as a more
expeditious plan of supplying my wants — a benefit at the

theatre. Though profoundly ignorant of his meaning, I

agreed to his proposition, the result of which I shall disclose

to thee in another letter.

Fare thee well, dear Asem ; in thy pious prayers to our great

prophet, never forget to solicit thy friend's return ; and when
thou numbcrest up the many blessings bestowed on thee b}- all-

bountiful Allah, pour forth thy gratitude that he has cast thy

nativity in a land where there is no assembly of legislative

chatterers : — no great bashaw, who bestrides a gunboat for

a hobby-horse:— where the word economy is unknown;—
and where an unfortunate captive is not obliged to call upon
the whole nation, to cut him out a pair of breeches.

Ever thine,

MUSTAPIIA.

FROM THE MILL OF FINDAR COCKLOFT, ESQ.

TiioiiGH entcr'd on that sober age.

When men withdraw from fashion's stage,

And leave tb ; follies of the day.

To shai)e their course a graver way ;

IStill those gay scenes I loiter round,

In which my youth sweet transport found:

And though I feel their joys decay.

And languish ovory hour away, —
Yet liki' an oxilo doomed to part.

From the dear coiuitry of his heart,

From the fair si)ot in which he sprung.

Where hia lirst notes of love were sung,

'.<;

;
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Will often turn to wave tbe hand,
And sigh his blessings on the land

;

Just so my lingering watch I keep,—
Thus oft I take my farewell peep.

And, like that pilgrim who retreats,

Thus lagging from his parent seats,

When the sad thought pervades his mind,
That the fair land he leaves behind
Is ravaged by a foreign foe,

Its cities waste, its temples low,

And luined all those haunts of joy

That gave hiivi rapture when a boy

;

Turns from it with averted eye.

And while he heaves the anguish'd sigh,

Scarce feels regret that the loved shore

Shall beam upon his sight no more ;
—

Just so it grieves my soul to view,

While breathing forth a fond adieu,

The innovations pride has made.
The fustian, frippery, and parade.

That now usurps with mawkish grace

Pure tranquil pleasure's wonted place

!

'Twas joy we look'd for in my prime.

That idol of the olden time

;

When all our pastimes had the art

To please, and not mislead, the heart.

Style curs'd us not, — that modern flash,

That love of racket and of trash
;

Which scares at once all feeling joys.

And drowns delight in empty noise
;

Which barters friendship, mirth, and truth.

The artless air, the bloom of youth.

And all those gentle sweets that swarm
Round nature iu her simplest form,
For cold display, for hollow state.

The trappings of the would-be great.

Oh! once again those days recall,

When heart met heart in fashion's hall;

When every honest guest would flock

To add his pleasure to the stock,

More fond liis transports to express,

Thiin show the tinsel of his dress!

These were the limes tliat ilasp'd the soul

In gentle friendship's soft control

;

f ' •
'
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Our fair ones, nnprofaned by art,

Content to gain one honest heart,

No train of sighing swains desired,

Sought to be loved and not admired.
But now 'tis form, not love, unites

;

'Tis show, not pleasure, that invites.

Each seeks the ball to play the queen,
To flirt, to conquer, to be seen

;

Each grasps at universal sway,
And reigns the idol of the day

;

Lxults amid a thousand sighs.

And triumphs when a lover dies.

Each belle a rival belle surveys.

Like deadly foe with hostile gaze ;

Nor can her '^ dearest friend " cjiress,

Till she has slyly scanned her dress

;

Ten conquests in one yeir will make,
And six eternal friendships break !

How olt I breaihe the inward sigh,

And feel the dew-drop in my eye.

When I behold some beauteous frame,

Divine in every thing but name.
Just venturing, in the tender age,

On fashion's late new-fangled stage

!

Where soon the guiltless heart shall cease

To beat iu artlessness and peace

;

Where all the flowers of gay delight

With which youth decks his prospects bright,

Shall wither 'mid the cares, the strife.

The cold realities of life

!

Thus lately, in my careless mood,
As I the world of fashion view'd

While celebrating great and small

That great solemnity, a ball.

My roving vision cluinced to light

On two sweet forms, divinely bright;

Two sister nymphs, alike in face,

In mien, in loveliness, and grace;

IVin rose-buds, bursting into bloom.

In all their brilliance and perfume:
Like those fair forms that often beam
Upon the Eastern poet's dream !

For Kdcn hnd cneh lovely maid
lu native innocence arrayed,

—

'r
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Aiul heaven itsi'lf had almost shed

Its sacred halo roiiml each liead !

Thev seeiii'd. iuHt enteriiii!,' liand in hand,

To eanlif)iis tread this fairy land ;

To take a tiinid, hastv view,

Enchanted with a scene so new.

The modest hlnsh, untaught by art.

Bespoke their pnrity of heart

;

And every timorous act nnfnrl'd

Two souls unspotted by the world.

Oh, iiow these strangers joyed my sight,

And thrill'd my bosom witli delii^ht

!

They brought tlic visions of my youth

Back to my soul in all their truth ;

Recall'd fair spirits into day,

That time's rough hand had swept away

!

Thus the bright natives from above,

Who come on messages of love.

Will bless, at rare and distant whiles,

Our sinful dwelling by their smiles!

Oh ! my romance f)f youth is past.

Dear airy dreams too bright to last

!

Yet when such forms as these appear,

1 feel your soft remembrance here;

For, ah ! the simple poet's heart,

On which fond love once played its part,

Still feels the soft pulsations beat,

As loath to quit their former seat.

Just like the harp's melodious wire,

Swe])t by a bard with heavenly (ire,

Though ceased the loudly swelling strain

Yet sweet vibrations long remain.

Full soon I found the lovely pair

Had sprung beneath a mother's care,

Hard by a neighboring streamlet's side,

At once its ornameni; and pride.

The beauteous parent's tender heart

Had well fulfilled its pious part;

And, like the holy man of old.

As we're by sacred writings told.

Who, when he from his pupil sped,

Ponr'd twofold blessings on his head, —
So ^l.'iS fond mother had impre^'t

irier early virtues in each breast,

W '
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And tiH she found her stock enlarge,

ILid «t:inipt new graces (jn her charge.

The fair resiguM the calm rotreat,

Where lirst tiicir souls in concert beat,

And Hew on expectation's wing,

To sip the joys of life's g;iy spring
;

To sport in fashion's splendid maze,
Wliere friendship fades and love decays.

So two sweet wild Howers, near the side

Of some fair river's silver tide,

Pnre as the gentle stream that laves

The green banks with \t^ lucid waves.
Bloom beauteous in their native ground,
Diffusing heavenly fragrance round;
Hut shor.ld a venturous hand transfer

These blossoms to the gay parterre,

Where, spite of artificial aid,

The fairest [)lants of nature fade,

Though they may shiuc supreme awhile

'Mid pale ones of the stranger soil,

The lender beauties soon decay,

And their sweet fragrance dies away.
Blest spirits ! who, enthroned in air,

Watch o'er the virtues of the fair,

And with angelic ken survey

Their windings through life's choquer'd way
Who hover round them as they glide

Down fashion's smooth, deceitful tide,

And guard them o'er tliat stormy deep
Where dissipation's teinfjests sweep :

Oh, make this inex[)erienced pair

The objects of your tender(>st care.

Preserve them from the languid eye,

Tiie faded cheek, the long-drawn sigh

;

Ami let it be yoin* constant aim
To keep the fair ones still tlie same

:

Two sister hearts, unsullied, bright

As the first beam of lucid light

That sparkled from the youthful sun,

When first his jocund race begun.

So when these hearts shall bursi t'leir shrine,

To wing their Hight to realms divine,

They may to ra(liaiit mansions rise

Pure as when ruvst tliey left the skies.

¥\
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120 HALMAGUNDl,

NO. X.- SATURDAY, MAY 16. 1807.

FROM MY ELBOW-CHAIR.

The long interval which has elapsed since the publication 0*

our last number, like many other remarkable events, hsis

given rise to much conjecture and excited considerable solici-

tude. It is but a day or two since I heard a knowing young
gentleman observe, that he suspected Salmagundi would bo a

nine days' wonder, and had even prophesied that the ninth

would be our last effort. But the age of prophecy, as well

as that of chivalry, is past ; and no reasonable man should

now venture to foretell aught but what he is determined to

bring about himself:— he may then, if he please, monopolize
prediction, and be honored as a prophet even in his own
country.

Though I hold whether we write, or not write, to be none
of the public's business, yet as I have just heard of the loss of

three thousand votes at least to the Clintonians, I feel in a

remarkably dulcet humor thereupon, and will give some account

of the reasons* which induced us to resume our useful labors :
—

or rather our amusement ; for, if writing cost either of us a

moment's labor, there is not a man but what would hang up
his pen, to the great detriment of the world at large, and of our

publisher in particular ; who has actually bought himself a pair

of trunk breeches, with the profits of our writings !

He informs me that several persons having called last

Saturday for No. X., took the disappointment so much to

heart, that he really apprehended some terrible catastrophe;

and one good-looking man, in particular, declared his inten-

tion of quitting the country if the work was not continued.

Add to this, the town has grown quite melancholy in the last

fortnight ; and several young ladies have declared, in my
hearing, that if another number did not make its appearance
soon, they would be obliged to amuse hemselves with teasing

their beaux and making them miserable. Now I assure my
readers there waa no flattery in this, for they no more sua*

' ii
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pectcd mc of bcinp T.anncelot Lanjifstaflf, than tlicy suspected

me of being the emperor of China, or the man in the moon.
I have also received several letters complaining of our indo-

lent procrastination ; and one of my correspondents assures me,
that a number of young gentlemen, who had not read a book
through since they left school, but who have taken a wonderful
liking to our paper, will certainly relapse into their old habits

unless we go on.

For the sake, therefore, of all these good people, and most
especially for the satisfaction of the ladies, every one of whom
we would love, if we possibly could, I have again wielded my
pen with a most hearty determination to set the whole world
to rights ; to make cherubims and seraphs of all the fair ones
of this enchanting town, and raise the spirits of the poor
Federalists, who, in truth, seem to be in a sad taking, ever
since the American-Ticket met with the accident of being so

unhappily thrown out.

m
''t;

TO LAUNCELOT LANGSTAFF, ESQ.

Sir :— I felt myself hurt and offended by Mr. Evergreen's
terrible i)hilippic against modern music, in No. II. of your
work, and was under serious apprehension that his strictures

might bring the art, which 1 have the honor to profess, into

ooiitempt. The opinion of yourself and fraternity' appears
indeed to have a wonderful effect upon the town.— I am told

the ladies are all employed in reading Bunyan and Pamela,
and the waltz has been entirely forsaken ever since the winter

halls have closed. Under these apprehensions I should have
addressed you before, had I not been sedulously employed,
while the theatre continued open, in supporting the astonishing

variety of the orchestra, and in composing a new chime or Bob-
Majoi' for Trinity Church, to be rung during the summer, be-

ginning with ding-dong di-do, instead of di-do ding-dong. The
citizens, especially those who live in the neighborhood of that

harmonious quarter, will, no doubt, be infinitely delighted with
this novelty.

But to the object of this communication. So far, sir, from
agreeing with Mr. Evergreen in thinking that all modern music
is but the mere dregs and drainings of the ancient, I trust,

before this letter is concluded, I shall convince you and him that

some of the late professors of this enchanting art have com-

if.
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;)lololy (lisl:incod tlio paltry offorts of tho ancients; and that T,

ill |i:ii(i('ul:ir, liaxc at It'iigtli l)roiiglit it almost to absolute [lor-

fectioii.

Oruli

The (< recks, siin|)!(> souls ! were astonislied at the powers of

rplieus, who made llie woods aiul rocks danee to Ins lyre;

— of Aiiiphioii, who converted crochets into bricks, and (pia-

vers into mortar; — and of Arion, who won upon the eonipas-

sion of the lislics. In (he fervency of admiration, their |»oi'ts

fabled that Apollo had l(Mit them his lyre, and ins[)ired them
with his own s])irit of harmony. What then would they have
said had they witnessed the wonderful effects of my skill? had
they heard me in the compass of a single piece, describe in

glowing notes one of the most sublime operations of nature

;

and not only make inanimate objects dance, but even speak;
and not only speak, but spi-ak in strains of exquisite harmony?

Let me not, however, be Jinderstood to say that I am the sole

author of this extraordinary improvement in the art, for \

confess I took the hint of many of my discoveries from some
of those meritorious productions that have lately come abroad
and made so much noise under the title of overtures. From
some of these, as for instance, Lodoiska, and the battle of

Marengo, a gentleman, or a captain in the city militia, or an
amazonian young lady, may indeed accjuire a tolerable idi^a of

military tactics, and become very well experienced in the firing

of musketry, the roaring of caiiiioii, tiie rattling of drums, the

whistling of fifes, braying of trumpets, groans of the dying,

and trampling of cavaliy, without ever going to the wars ; but

it is more especially in the art of imitating inimitable things,

and giving the language of every passion and sentiment of

the human mind, so as entirely to do av*ay the necessity of

speech, that I particularly excel the most celebrated musicians

of ancient and modern times.

I think, sir, \ may venture to say there is not a sound in the

whole compass of nature which I cannot imitate, and even

iini)rove upon ;
— nay, what I consider the perfection of my art,

I have discovered a method of expressing, in the most striking

manner, that undefinable, indescribable silence which accom-
panies the falling of snow.

In order to prove to you that I do not arrogate to myself
what I am unable to perform, I will detail to you the different

movements of a grand piece which T pride myself upon ex-

ceedingly, called the ''Breaking up of the ice in the North
River."

anduntapiece opens gentle affetuos

i
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erfl yoti into tlio asHombly-roorn in the state-house in Albany,
where the speaker addresses his farewell speech, informing the

members that tho lee is al)out itreaking up, and thanking them

for their great services and good behavior in a manner so

[•Hihetic as to bring tears into their eyes. — Flourish of .bick

a-donkies, — Ice cracks; Albany \n a htib-bul) : — ah', '*Thrco
eliildren sliding on the ice, all on a summer's day."— Citizens

quarrelling in Dutch; chorus of a tin trumpet, a cracked

!id(lle, and a hand-saw! aUfip'o moderate. — Hard frost:

— this, if given with i)roper spirit, ha^s a cliarming elfect, and
sets everybody's teeth chattering. — Symptoms of snow—
consultation of old women who complain of pr.ins in the bones

and rlieiiiiiotics

;

air, " There was an old woman tossed u^)

in a blanket," etc. allcijro stacaUo ; wagon breaks inio tho

ice; — pi'ople all run to see what is the matter; air, sici-

liiiiio — " Can you row the boat ashore. Hilly boy, Billy boy ;

**

— (it!(l(i>ih';— frost-fish froze up in the ice; air,— " IIo,

why dost thou shiver and shake, (! after (iray, and why does thy

nose hjok so blue?" Flourish of twopenny trumpets and
rattles ;

— consultation of the North-river Society ;
— determino

to set the North-river on lir(!, as soon as it will burn; — air,

'• (), what a line kettle of llsh."

I'art II. — GuKAT Thaw. — This consists of the most melting

strains, flowing so smoothly as to occasion a great overllowing

of seientilic rapture ; air— ''One misty inoisty morning." The
house of assembly breaks up— air— ••' The owls came out and
llew about." Assend)ly-men embark on their way to New-
York air ''The ducks and the geese they all swam
over, fal, de ral," etc. Vessel sets sail— chorus of mari-

ners— " Steer her up, and let her gang." After this a rapid

movement conducts you to Now York ; — the North-river Society

hold a meeting at the corner of Wall Street, and determine to

delay burning till all the assembly-men are safe home, for fear

of consuming some of their own members who belong to that

'•ospectable body. Heturn again to the capital. — Ice lloats

down the river; lamentation of skaters; air, affelaoso — *'

I

sigh and lament me in vain," etc. — Albanians cutting up stur-

geon ;
— air, " O the roast beef of Albany." Ice runs against

Polopoy's island with a terrible crash. — This is represented jy
a fierce fellow travelling with his liddle-stick over a huge bass

viol, at the rate of one hundred and fd't}' bars a minute, and
tearing the nmsic to rags ;

— this being what is called execution.

— The gri'at body of ice i)asses ^Vest Point, and is saluteil by

three or four dismounted cnmiou. from Fort Putnam. — "Jef-
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forson'fl march" hy a full band; air, "Yankon doodle,** with

Hcvi'iily-six variations, novor l)eforc attomptcd, cxropt by th(»

cok'l)r!itc'd oaj^lc, which Hiittcrs his winj^H over the copju-r-bot-

toineil anjjol at Mcswrs. I'aff's in Broadway. Ice passes New
York : eoncli-slu'll sounds at a distance — ferrymen call o-v-e-r;

— people run down Courtlandt Street— ferry boat set sail

air— accompanied by the couch-shell— " We'll all go over the

ferry." — Hondeau — giving a particular account of Hkom
the I'owles-hook admiral, who is supposed to be closely connected
with the North-river Society. — The society nuike a grand
attempt to fne the stream, but arc utterly defi'atid by a re-

markable high tide, which brings the plot to liglit ; drowns
upwards of a thousand rats, and occasions twenty robins to

break tiieir necks.*— Society not being discouraged, apply to

"Common Sctise," for his lantern; Air— ''Nose, nose,

jolly red nose." Flock of wild geese fly over the city; — old

wires chatter in the fog— cocks crow at Conuuunipaw— drums
beat on Governor's island.— The whole to conclude with the

blowing up of Sand's powder-house.
Thus, sir, you perceive what wonderful powers of expression

have been hitherto locked up in this enchanting art : — a whoU;
history is here told witiiout the aid of speech, or writing ; and
provided the hearer is in the least ac([i!ainted with music, lie

cannot mistake a single note. As to the l)lowing up of the

powder-house, I look upon it as a chef d'teuyre, which I am
con ."dent will delight all modern amateurs, who very properly

estimate music iri proportion to the noise it makes, and delight

in thundering cannon and earthquakes.

I must confess, however, it is a diflicult part to manage, and
I have already broken six pianos in giving it the proper force

and effect. But I do not despair, and am quite certain that by
the time I have broken eight or ten more, 1 shall have brought
it to such perfection, as to be able to teach any young lady of

tolerable ear, to thunder it away to the inlinite delight of papa
and mannna, and the great annoyance of those Vandals, who
are so barbarous as to prefer the simple melody of a Scots air,

to tiie sublime effusions of modern musical doctors.

In my warm anticipations of future improvement, I have
sometimes almost convinced myself that music will, in time, be
brought to such a climax of perfection, as to supersede the

necessity of speech and writing ; and every kind of social inter-

course be conducted by the flute and fiddle. — The immense

vide >Iu:iion I^ang.
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honpflts that will rcaiilt from this Improvement must he plain to

every man of the least consideration. In the present unhappy
Bitnation of mortals, a man has but one way of making hini"

self perfectly understood ; if he loses his speech, he must inevi-

tably be dumb all the rest of his life ; but having once learned

this new musieal language, the U)8S of speeeh will be a mere
tritle not wortli a moment's uneasiness. Not only this, Mr. L.,

but it will add much to the harmony of dcmiestic intercourse

;

for it is certainly much more agreeable to hear a lady give lec-

tures on the piano than, viva voce, in the usual discordant

measure. This manner of discoursing may also, I think, be

introduced with great effect into our national assemblies, where
every man, instead of wagging his tongue, should bo obliged

to flourish a fiddlestick, by which means, if he said nothing to

the |)urpose, he would, at all events, " discourse most eloquent

music," which is more than can ))c said of most of them at

present. They might also sound their own trumpets without

being obliged to a hireling scribbler for an immortality of nine

days, or subjected to the censure of egotism.

But the most important result of this discovery is that it may
be applied to the establishment of that great desideratum in

the learned world, a universal language. Wherever this sclcMce

of music is cultivated, nothing more will be necessary than a

knowledge of its alphabet ; which being almost the same every-

where, will amount to a universal medium of communication.

A man may thus, with his violin under his arm, a piece of

rosin, and a few bundles of catgut, fiddle his way through the

world, and aever be at a loss to make himself understood.

1 am, etc.,

DEMY SEMIQUAVER.
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VOLUME TWO.

[Note bt the rtmLiBnEn.— Witliout the knowlpd(»eorpormlf>»ion of the aiithorg,

Und which, If ho (hired, ho would havo phirod near where their remarkw are made on the

great difference of mannern which exinln between the eexoK now, from wliat it did in

the (layn of our sraiidameH. Tlie daiii;er of tlial cheeli-by-jowl fiuniliiuity of tlie present

day, muMt bu obviuua to many; and 1 think the following u strong example of one of itit

evils.]

EXTRACTED FROM "THE MIRROR OF THE GRACES."

" I uemp:mber the Count M , one of the most accom-
plished and liandsomest joung men in Vienna ; when J was
tiiere he was passionately in love with a girl of almost peerless

beauty. She was the daughter of a man of gi'eat rank, and
great intluence at court ; and on these considerations, as well

as in regi'vd to her charms, she was followed by a multitude of

suitors. She was lively and amiable, and treated them all with

an affability which still kept them in her ti-ain, although it was
generally known she had avowed a partiality for e'ount M ;

and tliat preparations were making for their nuptials. The
Count was ot" a refined mind, and a delicate sensibility; he

loved her for herself alone ; for the virtues which he believed

ilwelt in her l)eautiful for.a ; and, like a lover*of such perfec-

tions, he never approached her without timidily ; and wlien he

touched her, a lire shot tiirough his veins, that warned him not

to invade the vermilion sanctuary of her lips. Such were his

feelings when, one evening, at his intended father-in-law's a

party of young people were met to celebrate a certain festival

;

severid of the young lady's rcjectt'd suitors were present. For-

feits were om; of tiie |)a^^liiiies. uiid all went on with tli(> great-

est merriment, till (he Count was eoininanded, by soin(! witty

vuim'.selle, to redeem his glove Ity .saliiLing the cheek of his

intended bride. The Count bluaUed, trembled, udvauced, re-

126
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treated; again advanced to his mistrcsi?; — and,— at last,

—

witb a tremor that sliook liis wliolc soul, and every fibre of liis

frame, \vitli a modest and dillident <iraci', he took tlie soft

ringlet which played upon her cheek, pivss^Ml it to his lips, and
retired to demand liis redeemed i)Iedge in thi' most evident con-

fusion. His mistress gayly smiled, and thL' game went on.
"• One of her reji'cted suitors who was of a merry, unthinking

disposition, was adjudged by the same indiscreet crier of tlie

forfeits as " his last treat before he hanged himself " to snatch

a kiss from the object of his recent vows. A lively contest en-

sued between the gentleman and lady, which lasted for more
than a minute ; but the lady yielded, though iii the midst of a

convulsive laugh.
'' The Count had the mortification— the ag^iiy— to sec the

lips, which his passionate and delicate love would not i)ermit

him to touch, kissed with roughness, and repL^tition, l)y anotlier

man : — even by one whom he really despised. JMournfully and
silently, without a word, he rose from his chair— left the room
and the house. By that (joud-natured kiss the fair boast of

Vienna lost her lover— lost her husband. The Count neveh
SAW UEU MOltE."

It
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NO. XI. -TUESDAY, JUNE 2, 1807.

LETTER FROM MUSTAPHA RUB-A-DUB KELT KUAN,

CAPTAIN OF A KETCH, TO ASEM HACCHEM, PRINCIPAL SLAVE-
DRIVER TO HIS HIGHNESS THE BASHAW OF TRIPOLI.

The deep shadows of midnight gather around me ;
— the

footsteps of the passengers have ceased in the streets, ami
nothing disturbs the holy silence of the hour save the sound of

distant drums, mingled with the shouts, the bawlings, and the

discordant revelry of his majesty, the sovereign mob. Let

the hour be sacred to friendship, and consecrated to thee, oh,

thou brother of my inmost soul.

Oh, Asem ! I almost shrink at the recollection of the scenes

of confusion, of licentious disorganization, which I have wit-

nessed during the last three days. I have beheld this whole

city, nay, this whole state, given up to the tongue, and the

pen ; to the puffers, the bawlers, the babblers, and the shing-

whangers. I have beheld the community convulsed with a civil

war, or civil talk ; individuals verbally massacred, families

annihilated by whole sheets full, and slang-whangers coolly

bathing their pens in ink and rioting in the slaughter of their

thousands. I have seen, in short, that awful despot, the peo-

ple, in the moment of unlimited power, v.ieldiiig newspapers in

one hand, and with the other scattering mud and filth about,

like some desperate lu.:atic relieved from the restraints of his

strait waistcoat. I have seen beggars on horsebaek, i:i<j,u

muflins riding in coaches, and swine seated in places of honor

;

I have seen liberty ; I have seen equality ; I have seen frater-

nity !— I have seen that great political puppet-show an
ELECTION.

A few days ago the friend whom I have mentioned in some
of my former letters, called upon me to accompany him to wit-

ness this grand ceremony ; and we forth-.vith sallied out to the

polls, as he called them. Though for several weeks before this

splendid exhibition, jaothing else had beeu talked of, yet 1 do
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p«<;urp thee T was ontiroij ignornnt of its nature; and when, on
fominjj: up to a church, my companion informed me we were at
the polls, I supposed that an election was some p:rea( relitrious

ceremony like the fast of P.amazan, or the great festival of Hara-
pliMt, so cclel)rated in the east.

IMy friend, however, undeceived me at once, and entered

into a long disserti tion on the nature and object of an election,

tlic substance of which was nearly to this effect : " You know,"
snitl ho, '* that this country is engaged in a violent internal war-
faro, and suffers a variety of evils from civil dissensions. An
cloction is a grand trial of strength, the decisive battle, when
the belligerents draw out their forces in martial array; when
every loader, burning with warlike ardor, and encouraged by
tho shouts and acclamations of tatterdemalions, buffoons, de-

pendants, parasites, toad-caters, scrubs, vagrants, mumpers,
ragamutHns, bravoes, and beggars, in his rear ; and puffed up
by his bellows-blowiijg slang-whangers, waves gallantly the

banners of faction, and presses forward to office and immok-
TAI.ITV !

'' For a month or two previous to the critical period which is

to decide this imjiortant affair, the whole community is in a fer-

ment. Every man, of whatever rank or degree, such is the

wonderful patriotism of the i)eople, disinterestedly neglects his

business, to devote himself to his country ;
— and not an insig-

nificant fellow, but feels himself inspired, on this occasion,

with as much warmth in favor of the cause he has esix)used, as

if all the comfort of his life, or even his life itself, was depend-
ent on the issue. Grand councils of war, are, in the first place,

called by the different powers, which are dubbed general meet-

ings, where all the head workmen of the party collect, and ar-

lange the order of battle ;
— appoint the different commanders,

and tlioir subordinate instruments, and furnish the funds indis-

pensable for supplying the expenses of the war. Inferior coun-

cils are next called in the different classes or wards ; consisting

of young cadets, who are candidates for ofKces ; idlers who
come there for mere curiosity ; and orators who appear for the

l)urpose of detailing all the crimes, the faults, or the weak-
nesses of their opponents, ar.d speaking the sense of the meeting^

as it is called ; for as the meeting generally consists of men
whose quota of sense, taken individually would make but a

poor figure, these orators are appointed to collect it all in a

lump ; when I assure you it makes a very formidable appear-

ance, and furnishes sutlicieut matter to spin an oration of two
or three hourtt.

:t
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" The orators who declaim at these meetings are, with a few
exceptions, men of most profomul and perplexed eloquence

;

who are the oracles of harhers' sliops, maiket-places, and por-

ter-houses ; and who you may see every day at the corners of I ho

streets, taking honest imu [)ris<^ners by the button, and tidkiii^

tiieir ribs quite bare without mercy and without end. These
orators, in addressing au audience, generally mount a chair, a

table, or an empty beer-barrel which last is supposed to afford

considerable inspiration, and thunder away their coml)U8tible

sentiments at the heads of the audience, who are generally so

Idisily employed in smoking, drinking, and hearing tliemselves

talk, that they seldom hear a word of the matter. This, how-
ever, is of little moment ; for as they come there to agree at

all events to a certain set of resolutions, or articles of war, it

is not at all necessary to hear the speech ; more especially as

few would understand it if they di(l. Do not suppose, bow-
ever, th it the minor persons of Ihe meeting are entirely idle.

—

Uesides smoking and drinking, which are generally practised,

there a e few who do not come with as great a desire to talk as

the orator himself; each has his little circle of listeners, in the

midst of whom he sets his liat on one side of his head, and
deals out matter-of-fact information ; and draws self-evident

conclusions, vvitli the pertinacity of a jx'dant, and to the great

edilication of !iis gajjing auditors. Nay, the very urchins from

the nursery, who are scarcely emancipated from the dominion
of birch, on tliese occasions strut pygniy great men ;

— bellow

for the instruction of gray-bearded ignorance, and, like the

frog in the fable, endeavor to puff themselves up to the size

of the great object of their emulation— the principal orator."
•' But is it not preposterous to a degree," cried I " for tiiose

puny whipsters to attempt to lecture age and experience? Tliey

should l)e sent to school to learn better." "Not at .all," re-

plied my friend ;
'' for as an election is nothing more than a

w:ir of words, the ?nan that can wag his tongue with tlie

greatest elasticity, whether he speaks to the purpose or not,

is entitk'd to lecture at ward meetings and |)olls, and instruct

all who are inclined to listen to him : you may have remarked

a ward meeting of politic dogs, where although the great dog
is, ostensibly, the leader, and makes the most noise, yet (!very

little scoundrel of a cur has something to say ; and in propor-

tion to liis insignilicance, fidgets, and worries, and puffs about
mightily, in order to obtain the notice and ai)probation of his

betters. Thus it is with thesi; little, beardless, bread-and-but-

ter politicians who, on this occasion, escape from the jurisdie-
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tion of their mammas to attend to the affairs of the nation.

Yoii will see them engaged in dreadful wordy contest with old

cartiiieii, cobblers, and tailors, and [)lume themselves not a lit-

tle if they should cliance to gain a victory. — As|)iriiig spirits!

liow interesting arc the first dawniugs of political greatness!

an election, my friend, is a nursery or hot-l)ed of genius in a

loinjcracy ; and I look with enthusiasm on a trooi) of these

Lilil)utian partisans, as so many chatterers, and orators, and
pulfers, and slang-whangers in embryo, who will one day take

!Ui important part in the quarrels and wordy wars of their

country.

"As the time for fighting the decisive battle approaches, ap-

pearances become more and more alarming ; committees are

appointed, who hold little encampments from whence they

hciid out small detachments of tattlers, to reconnoitre, harass,

and skirmish with the enemy, and if possible, ascertain their

miMibers ; ever3'bod3' seems big with the mighty event that is

iiiipeiidiiig ; the orators they gradually swell up beyond their

usual size; the little orators they grow greater and greater;

the secretaries of the ward conimittees strut al)ont looking like

wooden oracles ; the puffers put on the airs of mighty conse-

(jMcnce ; the slang-whangers deal out direful innuendoes, and
threats of doughty import; and all is buzz, murmur, suspense,

and sublimity

!

"At i(>ngth tho day arrives. The storm that has been so

long gathering, and threatening in distant thunders, bursts

furtli in terrible explosion : all business is at an end ; the whole
city is in a tumult ; the people are running helter-skelter, they

know not whither, and they know not why ; the hackney
coaches rattle through the streets with thundering vehemence,
loaded with recruiting sergeants who have been prowling in

cellars and caves, to uncart!' some miserable minion of poverty

and ignorance, who will barter hL^ vote for a glass of beer, or

a ride in a coach with such fine genfkmen!— the buzzards of

the party scamper from poll to poll, on foot or on horseback ;

and they worry from committee to committee, and buzz, and
fume, and talk big, and

—

do nothing: like the vagabond
drone, who wastes his time in the laborious idleness of see-saiv-

song, and busy nothingness."
I know not how long my friend would have continued his

•U'tail, had he not been interrupted by a squabble which took

place between two oM Co)itinent(ils, as they were called. It

seems they had entered into an argument on the resi)ective

!nerits of their cause, and not being able to make each other
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cIcMily iindorstooil, resortod to what is r.allod knook-down
iujiiiinoiits, wliii'ii form the siiporlsitivo dpfi;ioe of (ir(jvmc.)ttiim

(((I Jininincm,; but :iro, in my opinion, oxtromcly iiujonsistcnt

witli the true spirit of a genuine logocraey. After they had
beaten eaeli otiier soun'.lly, and set the whole mob together l)y

tlie ears, they eaiue to a full explanation ; when it was discov-

ered tliat tht^y were both of the same way of tliinking ; —
whereupon tiiey shook each other heartily by the hand, and
laughed with great glee at their humorous misunderstanding.

1 could not help being struck with the exceeding great num-
ber of ragged, dirty-looking persons that swaggered about th«

place and seemed to think themselves the bashaws of ihc land.

1 iM(iuired of my friend, if these people were employed to drive

away the hogs, the dogs, and other intruders that might thrust

themselves in and interrupt the ceremony? " IJy no means,"
replied he; '•'•these are the representatives of the sovereigu

people, who come here to make governors, senators, and mem-
bers of assembly, and are the source of all power and authority

in this nation. " " Preposterous !
" said I, " how is it possible

that such men can be capable of distinguishing between an

honest man and a knave ; or even if they were, will it not

always happen that they are led by the nose by some intrig-

uing demagogue, and made the mere tools of ambitious political

jugglers? Surely it would be better to trust to providence, -uv

even to chance, for governors, than resort to the discriminating

powers of an ignorant mob.— I plainly perceive the conseq lenco.

A man who possesses superior talents, and that honest prido

which ever accompanies this possession, will always be sacri-

ficed to some creeping insect who will prostitute himself to

familiarity with the lowest of mankind : and, like the idolatrous

Egyptian, worship the wallowing tenants of filth and mire."
'•' All this is true enough," replied my friend. " but after all,

you cannot say but that this is a free country, and that the

people; can get drunk cheaper here, particularly at elections

than in the despotic countries of the east." I could not. with

any degree of propriety or truth, deny this last assertion ; fui

just at that moment a patriotic brewer arrived with a load of

beer, which, for a moment, occasioned a cessation of argu
ment. The great crowd of buzzards, puffers, and " old Con
tinentals " of all parties, who throng to the polls, to persuade
to cheat, or to force the freeholders into tiie right way, and U:

maintain the freedom of suffrage, seemed for a moment to for

get tiieir antipathies and joined, heartily, in a copious libatioi,

of this patriotic and argumentative beverage.
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These bccr-barrels indeed se n tc

ftiCUiid

be most able logicians,

well stored with that kind o*" scuud argument best suited to

the comprehension, and most relished ly the mob, or sovereign

people ; who are never so tractable as when operated upon by
this convincing liquor, which, in fact, seems to be imbued with

the very spirit of a logocracy. No sooner does it begin its

operation, than the tongue waxes exceeding valorous, and
becomes impatient for some mighty conflict. The puffer puts

himself at the head of his body-guard of buzzards, and his

legion of ragamuffins, and woe then to every unhappy adver-

sary who is uninspired by the deity of the beer-barrel — he is

sure to be talked and argued into complete insignificance.

While I was making these observations, I was surprised to

observe a bashaw, high in office, shaking a fellow by the hand,

that looked rather more ragged than a scare-crow, and inquir-

ing with apparent solicitude concerning the health of his family
;

after which he slipped a little folded paper into his hand, and
turned away. I could not help applauding his humility in

shaking the fellow's hand, and his benevolence in relieving his

distresses, for I imagined the paper contained something for

the poor man's necessities ; and truly he seemed verging

towards the last stage of starvation. My friend, however,

soon undeceived me by saying that this was an elector, and
that the bashaw had merely given him the list of candidates

for whom he was to vote. " Ho ! ho !
" said I, " then he is a

particular friend of the bashaw?" "By no means," replied

ray friend, " the bashaw will pass him without notice the day
after the election, except, perhaps, just to drive over him with

his coach."
My friend then proceeded to inform me that for some time

before, and during the continuance of an election, there was a

most delectable courtship, or intrigue, carried on bctwoen the

great bashaws and the mother mob. That mother mob gener-

ally preferred the attentions of the rabble, or of fellows of her

own stamp ; but would sometimes condescend to be treated to a

feasting, or any thing of that kind, at the bashaw's expense;

nay, sometimes when she was in good humor, she would con-

descend to toy with him in her rough way :—but woe be to the

bashaw wIk) attempted to be familiar with her, for she was
the most petulant, cross, crabbed, scolding, thieving, scratching,

topping, wrong-headed, rebellious, and abominable termagant

that ever was let loose in the world, to the confusion of honest

gentlemen bashaws.
Just tbea a fellow came round and distributed among the
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crow . a number of handbills, 't' . 'tythc ghost of Washins;-

ton, tho fame of whose illustii»"ii i aoUo as, and still more illus-

trious virtues, has reaehed cvv ;
' l i inotest re,';;ioiis of the

east, and who is venerated by tluo peopl- tlie Fatlier of liis

eountry. On reading this paltry paper. I toi.'d not re.str;uii iii\

iii(li<fiiation. " Insulted hero," cried I, "is it thus thy iiaiiio

is profaned, thy memory disgraced, th}' spirit drawn down from
lieaven to administer to the l)rutal viole'.eo of party rage I — It

is thus the necromancers of the eas<^^, oy their infernal ineunta-

lions, sometimes call up tho shades of the just, to give tlicir

siinction to frauds, to lies, and co every species of enormity."
.My friend smiled at my "warmth, and observed, that rai.sing

ghosts, and not only raising them, but making them speak, w:is

one of the miracles of elections. " And heheve me," continued
he, " there is good reason for the ashes of departed lieroes ]>e-

ing disturbed on these occasions, for such is the sandy founda-
tion of our government, that there never happens an electiDii

of an alderman, or a collector, or even a constable, but we are in

innninent danger of losing our liberties, and becoming a prov-

ince of France, or tril)Utary to the British islands." " By llm

hump of Mahomet's camel," said I, " but this is only another

striking example of the prodigious great scale on which every

thing is transacted in this country !

"

By this time, I had become tired of the scene ; my head
ached witli the uproar of voices, mingling in all the discordant.

tones of triumphant exclaination, nonsensical aigunient, intem-

perate reproach, and drunken al)surdity. — The ct)nI'usion was
such as no language can adequately describe, and it seemed as

if all the restraints of decency, and all the bands of law, had
l)een broken, and given place to the 'wide ravages of licentious

brutality. These, thought I, are the orgies of li])erty ! these

arc the manifestations of the spirit of independence ! these are

the symbols of man's sovereignty! Head of Mahomet! with

what a fatal and inexora])le despotism do empty names an 1 ideal

phantoins exercise their dominion over the human mind ! Tho
expi'rienee of ages has deuKMistrated, that in all nations, bar-

harous or enlightened, the mass of the pe<.|ile, the mob, must
be slaves, or they will be tyrants ; but their tyranny will not he

long: — some aml)itious leader, having at first condescended to

l)e their slave, will at length become their niastei- : and in pnv
portion to the vileness of his former scrvituile. will b(> tlu" sever-

ity of his subsequent tyranny.— Yet, with iimumerable examples
.staring them in the face, the people still bawl out li()erty ; by
which they mean nothing but freedom from every t^orios of
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and the bashaws and leaders, in courting the mob, eonvinee

them of their power ; and by administering to their passions,

for the purposes of ambition, at length h-arn, by fatal experi-

ence, that he who worships tin- beast that carries him on his

btieli, will sooner or later be tlirown into the dust and trampled
under foot by the animal who has learnt the secret of its [lower

by thia very adoration.

Ever tliine,

MUSTAniA.

FROM MY ELBOW-CIIAIR.

MINK UNCLE JOHN.

To tliosc whose liabits of abstraction may have led them into

some of the secrets of their own minds, and whose freedom
from daily toil lias left them at leisure to analyze their feelings,

it will be nothing new to say that the present is peculiarly the

season of remerabranoc. The flowers, the zepliyrs, and the

warblers of spring, returning after their tedious absence, bring

naturally to our recollection past times and buried feelings

;

and the whispers of the full-foliaged grove, fall on the ear of

contemplation, like the sweet tones of far distant friends whom
the rude jostlers of the world have severed from us and cast lav

beyond our reach. It is at such times, that casting backward
many a lingering look we recall, with a kind of swcct-souled

melancholy, the days of our youth, and the jocund companions
who started with us the race of life, but parted midway in the

ioiirney to pursue some winding path that allured them with a

trospoct more seducing— and never returned to us again. It

s then, too, if we have been afllicted with any heavy sorrow,

f we have even lost— and who has not! — an old friend, or

jliosen companion, that his shade will hover around us ; the

memory of his virtues press on the heart ; and a thousand en-

dearing recollections, forgotten amidst the cold pleasures and
midnight dissipations of winter, arise to our remembrance.
These speculations bring to my mind mv tncmc .I(jiin, the

history of whose loves, and disappointnumts, I have promised

to the world. Though I must own myself much addicted to

forgetting my promises, yet, as I have been so happily reminded

of this, I believe I must pay it at once, " and there is an end "

III

,MMi
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Lest my readers— good-natured souls that they are!— should
in the ardor of peeping into millstones, take my uncle for an
old acquaintance, I here inform them, that the old gentleman
died a great many years ago, and it is impossible they should
ever have known him: — I pity them— for they would havo
known a good-natured, benevolent man, whose example might
have been of service.

The last time I saw my uncle John was fifteen years ago,

when I paid him a visit at his old mansion. I found him roaii-

ing a newspaper— for it was election time, and he was always

a warm Federalist, and had made several converts to tiiu truo

political faith in his time ;— particularly one old tenant, who
always, just before the election, became a violent anti ; — in

order that he might be convinced of his errors by my uncle,

who never failed to reward his conviction by some substitntiul

benefit.

After we had settled the affairs of the nation, and I had paid

my respects to the old family chronicles in the kitclion,— an

indispensal)le ceremony, — the old gentleman exclaimed, with

heartfelt glee, " AVcll, I suppose you are for a trout-fishing ;
—

I have got every thing prepared ; — but first you must tu-kc a

walk with me to see my improvements." I was obliged to con-

sent ; though I knew my uncle would lead me a most villanous

dance, and in all probability treat me to a quagmire, or a tum-
ble into a ditch. If my readers choose to accompany me in this

expedition, they are welcome ; if not, let them stay at home
like lazy fellows — and sleep— or be hanged.
Though I had been absent several years, yet there was very

little alteration in the scenery, and every object retained the

same features it bore when I was a schoolboy : for it was in

this spot that I grew up in the fear of ghosts, and in the break-

ing of many of the ten commandments. The brook, or river

as they would call it in Europe, still murmured with its wonted
sweetness through the meadow ; and its banks were still tufted

with dwarf willows, that bent down to the surface. The same
echo inhabited the valley, and the same tender air of repose

pervaded the whole scene. Even my good uncle was but little

altered, except that his hair was grown a little grayer, and his

forehead had lost some of its former smoothness. He had,

however, lost nothing of his former activity, and laughed

iieartily at the difliculty I f(mnd in keeping up with him as ho

tstumped thrt)ugli bushes, and briers, and hedges ; talking all

the time about his improvements, and telling what he would de

with such a spot of ground and such a tree. At length, after

!
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showinj; mc his stono fences, his ffimoua two-year-old hull,

his new invented cart, which was to ^o before the horse, and his

Kelipso colt, he was pleased to return home to diiuier.

After dinner and returning; thanks,— which with him was
not a ceremony merely, but an offering from tiu; heart, — my
uncle opened his trunk, took out iiis rishin<]f-ti)ckle, and, with-

out saying a word, sallied forth with some of those truly alarm-

ing steps which Daddy Nei)tune once took when he was in a

great hurr^' to attend to the affair of the siege of Troy. Trout-

fishing was my uncle's favorite sport ; and, though I always

caught two fish to his one, he never would acknowledge my
superiority ; but puzzled himself often and often to account for

such a singular phenomenon.
Following the current of the brook for a mile or two, wc re-

traced many of our old haunts, and told a hundred adventures

which had befallen us at different times. It was like snatching

the hour-glass of time, inverting it, and rolling back again the

sands that had marked the lapse of years. At length the shad-

ows liegan to lengthen, the south-wind gradually settled into a

perfect calm, the sun threw his rays through the trees on the

hilltops in golden lustre, and a kind of Sabbath stillness per-

vailed the whole valley, indicating that the hour was fast ap-

proaching which was to relieve for a while the farmer from
iiis rural labor, the ox from his toil, the school-urchin from his

primer, and bring the loving ploughman home to the feet of

his blooming dairymaid.

As we were watching in silence the last rays of the sun, beam-
ing their farewell radiance on the high hills at a distance, my
uncle exclaimed, in a kind of half-desponding tone, while he
rested his arm over an old tree that had fallen — "I know not

how it is, my dear Launce, but such an evening, and such a
still quiet scene as this, always make me a little sad ; and it is,

at such a time, I am most apt to look forward with regret to

the period when this farm, on which "• I have been young, but

'low am old," and every object around me that is endeared by

iong acquaintance, — when all these and 1 must shake hands
an(l part. I have no fear of death, for my life has afforded

but little temptation to wickedness ; and when 1 die, I hope to

leave behind me more substantial proofs of virtue than will be

found in my ei)itaph, and more lasting memorials than churches

built or hospitals endowed ; with wealth wrung from tlie hard

hand of poverty by an unfeeling landlord or unprincipled knave ;— but still, when I pass such a day as this and contemplate

euch a scene, I cannot help feeling a latent wish to linger 3'et a

•s.
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little lonjjpr in this ppaocfiil iiHyliitn ; to onjoj' a Mttlo more sun-

8hino 111 tlii.s world, ail. 1 to liave a few moro (iHiunf^-inatchos with

my boy." As lu> entlt'd lu; raised his fiand a little from the

fallen tree, and dropping? it lanj^uldly by his side, turued him-

self towards lioine. The sentiment, the look, the aetioii, all

seemed to be prophetic. And so they were, for when I shook
him by the hand and bade hira rarcwell the next morning— it

was for the last time !

lie died a bachelor, at the age of sixty-three, though ho had
been all his life trying to get married ; and always thought him-

self on the point of aceomplishing his wishes. His disappoint-

ments were not owing either to the deformity of his mind or

person ; for in his youth he was reckoned handsome, and 1 my-
self can witness for him that he had as kind a heart as ever was
fashioned by heaven ; neither were they owing to his poverty,—
which sometimes stands in an honest man's way ; — for he was

born to the inheritance of a small estate which was sullleient to

establish his claim to the title of " one well-to-do in the world."

The truth is, my uncle h.' d a prodigious antipathy to doiiij*

things in a hurry. — "A man should consider," said he to me
once— "that he can always get a wife, but cannot always get

rid of her. For my part," continued he, " I am a young fel-

low, with the worhl before me," — he was but about forty !
—

" and am resolved to look sharp, weigh matters well, and know
what's what, before I marry : — in short, Launce, / donH inlpud

to do the thing in a hurry ^ depend upon it." On this whim-

wham, he proceeded : he began with young girls and ended

with widows. The girls he courted until they grew old maids,

or married out of pure apprehension of incurring certain pen-

alties hereafter ; and the vidows not having quite as much
patience, generally, at the end of a year, while the good man
thought himself in the high road to success, married some harum-
scarum young fellow, who had not such an antipathy to doing

things in a hnrr;/.

My uncle would have inevitably sunk under these repeated

disappointments— for he did not want sensibility— had he not

hit upon a uiscovery which set all to rights at once. lie eon-

soled his vanity, — for ho was a little vain, and soothed \m
pride, which was his master-passion,— by telling his friends

very significantly, while his eye would flash triumph, " thttt. he

might have had her." — Those who know how much of the bit-

terness of disiippointed uffection arises from wounded vanity

and exasperated pride, will give my uncle credit for this dis-

covery.
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My iiiicIp hiul bpi'ii loM l»v u j)i'f>(lin;ioiiH luimltor of iii.'inicd

tncii. :iii(l iiiul ic.-kI in an iiiimiiR-iahlc (|iiuiitily of IiooUh that

11 iiiaii coiiM in)t pohMiiily he happy I'xcipi in Uie niiirrled wlal«;

;

so lie (Ictfriiiiiiod at an rally ajjc to marry, that he niijrht not

iortc his oiily cli.iiK't^ for h:.p|MnfhS. Ilr iic('()i(liii<i,ly I'orthwith

|)ai(l ills adilrt'MHi'w to ihi' chtU}i;hi(M' of a lu'ijfhltoriiijr ^I'ntU'niau

l';irii)ci', wlio was ric*l\(jiKHl liii! I)t.anty of tiu; whoU; world; ii

|ilii!iw(! I>y wiiii'h tiie lioncHt (.'oiintiy pit>|.'.' mean nolhini"; nioi«!

than ihe circle of thtir a('(|uainlaiiee, ur that teriitoiy of hmd
which i.-i within siifht of the sniol<c of ihcii owu haudet.

iliis Noiinu; lady, in mhlilion to her beauty, was hijildy ac-

coiiipliHlied, for HJie had spent five or six niontlis at a hoardin-j,-

HC'liool in town ; where she learned to work |)icturos in satin, and
paint sheep that niijiht be mistaken for wolvi'S ; to hold np her

lioad, sit straii^ht in her chair, and to think every spct ies of

nscfnl iic(piirenieaL beneath her attention When she relumed
home, so comj)letrly had she forfjotten every thin<i she knew
hifore, that on seeinuj one of Ihi- maids milkinu a cow. she ask(;il

lior father, with an air of most enehantin<^ ignorance, " what
that o(ld-lookin<]j thing was doinj)^ to that queer animal?" 'I'he

old Mian shook his head at this; but the mother was delighted

at these symptoms of <^entility, and so enamoured of her dau<rh-

ti'r's aecomp!ishments that she actually <jot framed a picture

worked in satin by the youn<i lady. It represented the Tond)
Scene in Uoineo and Juliet. Romeo was dressed in an oranoc-

colored cloak, fastened around b.is neck with a iarj^e {^oldeu

cliisp ; a white satin tamboured waistcoat, leather breeches, blue

silk stockin<i;s, and white topped boot^- The an.iable Juliet

shone in a fiame-eolored gown, most gorgeously bespangled with

silver stars, a high-crowned muslin cap that reachetl to the top

of the tomb;— on her feet she wore a pair of short-quartered,

liitih-heeled shoes, and her waist was the exact facsimile of an
inverted sugar-loaf. The head of the ''noble county Paris"
looked lik(! a chimney-sweeper's brush tlial had lost its handle

;

iinil the cloak of the good Friar hung about him as gracefully as

ilic armor of a rhinoceros. The good lady considered this pic-

Imc as a splendid proof of her daughter's accomplishments,

iiiid hung it up in the best parlor, as an honest tradesman does
his certilicate of admission into that enlightened body yclept

the ^h^chanic Society.

\\ itii this accomplished young lady then did my uncle John
become deeply enamoured, and as it was his first love, he de-

Icrinined to bestir himself in an extraordinary maniur. Once
at least in a fortnight, and gcneiuliy on a Sunday evening, he
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would put on liis leather hreeclies, for lie was a great beau,

iDouiit his gray horse I'ej)pe;*, an<l ride over to see Miss I'aiuclii,

though she lived upwiirds of a mile off, aud he wivi ohligid lo

pass close bv a churchyard, which at least a hundred creditable

persons would swear was haunted! — Miss Pamela could not

be insensible to such proofs of attachment, and accordingly

received him with considerable kindness; her mother always left

the room when he came, and my uncle had as good as made a

dcularaLion, by saying one evening, very significantly, " tiiat

he believed that he should soon cliango his condition ;" when,
some h.ow or other, he began to think he was d'd)Hj fhincis in,

too great a hurry, and that it was high time to consider ; so lie

considered near a month about it, and there is no saying how
much longer he might have spun the thread of his doubts had

he not been roused from this state of indecision by the news
that iiis mistress had married an attorney's apprentice wliniu

she had seen the Sunday before at church ; where he hatl ex-

citeil the applause of the whole congrt'gat'on by the invincible

gravity with which he listened lo a Dutch sermon. The ^ oung
people in the neighborhood laughed a good deal at my uiu le ou

the occasion, but he only shrugged his shoulders, looked mys-
terious, and replied, " Tut boys! I mUjht have had her."

NOTE 1?Y WILLIAM WIZARD, ESQ.

Our publiiher, who is busily cniiatifl In prinlinK a cclebrntcd work, which i« peiliapii

iiioix' Kcnunilly rt'iul in Ibis oily tli.i:i ;iiiy otii i liool;, ikjI CACoptiiig tho Hible; — I nipui)

the New Yorls nircctory — hii« licuijcd ho bani thiit we will not overwhelm liim wilh U>n

much of n good thintr, thai wo have, with LanRgtuff « approbation, cut chort tho rcHidim

of u: 'le John's amours. In all probability it will bo givi n in a future niinibir, when-

ever Lanncelot i« in thu humor for it— he is Buch an odd— but, mum— for foarufai

other BUBpcnaiou.
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FROM MY ELBOW-CHAIR.

SoMK men delight in the study of plants, in the dissection of

a Itiaf, or the contour and complexion of a tulip ; — others are

cliurmed with the beauties of the feathered race, or the varied

hiics of the insect tribe. A naturalist will spend hours i\\ the

fatiguing pursuit of a butterliy, and a man of the ton will waste
whole years in the chase of a fine lady. J feel a respect for

their avocations, for my own are somewhat similar. I love to

open the great volume of human character : — to me the exam-
ination of a beau is more interesting tiiau that of a Daffodil or

Narcissus ; and I feel a thousand times more pleasure in catch-

ing a new view of human nature^ than in kidnapping the most
gorgeous butterfly, — even an Emperor of Morocco himstlf

!

lu my present situation I have ample room for the indulgence

of this taste ; for, perhaps, tiiere is not a house in this city

more fertile in subjects for the anatomist of human character,

than my cousin Cockloft's. Honest Christopher, as I have
liefore mentioned, is one of those hearty old cavaliers who pride

themselves upcm keeping up the good, honest, unceremonious
hospitality of old times. — He is never so happy as when he
lias drawn about him a knot of sterling-hearted associates, and
sits at the head of his table dispensing a warm, ciiecring wel-

conu; to all. His countenance expands at every gUiss and
beams forth emanations of hilarity, benevolence, and good-fel-

lowship, that inspire and gladden every guest around him. It

is no wonder, therefore, that such excellent social qualities

should attract a lujst of friends and guests ; in faet, my cousin

is almost overwhelmed with them ; and they all, uniformly, pro-

nounce old Cockloft to be one of the finest old fellows in the

world. His wine also always comes in for a good share of their

approbation ; nor do lliey forget to do honor to Mrs. Cocklolt's

cot)kery, pronouncing it to be modelled after the most approved
recipes of ileliogabalu.s and Mrs. Glasse. The variety of com-
pany thus attracted is particularly pleasing to me; for, beiuy
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considered a privileged person in tlio family, I can sit in a

t'i>rner. indulge in »ny favorite anuiscnK'nt of ohserviition, and
• etreat to my el) tow-chair, like a l>ee to liis luve, whenever j

have collected sullicient food for meditation.

Will Wizard is particularly eflicieut in adding to the stock of

originals which frequent our house : for he is one of the jnt)si

inveterate hunters of oddities I ever knew ; and his first care,

on making a new acquaintance, is to gallant him. to old Cock-

loft's, where he never fails to receive the freedom of the house

in a pinch from his gold box. Will has, without exception,

the ipieerest, most eccentric, and indescribable set of intiniatcs

that ever man possessed ; how he became acquainted with theni

I camiot conceive, except by supposing tlier'> is a secret atlrac-

ti(jn or unintelligible symi)athy that unconsciously draws to-

gether oddities of every soil.

Wall's great crony for some time was Toji Straddlk, to whom
he really took a great liking. Straddle had just arrived in an

importation of hardware, fresh from tl<e city of Birmingliani,

or rather, as the most learned English would call it, Brinnmu-
ycm, so famous for its manufactories of gimlets, penknives,

and pepper-boxes; and where they make buttons and beaux
enough to inundate our whole country. He was a young man
of considerable ::.tanding in the manufactory at Hirminghaiii,

sometimes had the honor to hand his master's daughter into a

tim-wliisky, was the oracle of the tavern he frequented on Sini-

days, and could beat all his nssociate^s, if you would take his

word for it. in boxing, beer-drinking, jumping over chairs, and
imitating cats in a gutter and opera singers. Straddle was.

moreover, a member of a Catch-club, and was a great hand at

ringing bol)-miljors ; he was, of course, a complete connoisseur

of music, and entitletl to assume that character at all perform-
ances in the art. He was likewise a member of a Sponlin'.;-

club. had seen a company of strolling actors perform in a barn,

and had even, like Altel Drnggei', "enacted" the part of Major
Sturgeon with considerable applause ; he was consequently a,

profound critic, and fully authorized to turn up his nose at any
American performances. — He had twice partaken of annual

dinners, given to the head manufactui'ers of Hirmingham, when;

he had the good fortune to get a taste of tui'le and turbot ; aud
a smack of Champagne and Hurgundy ; an>l he had heard a

vast deal of the roast beef of Old Kngland ; he was therefori.'

epicure sullicient to d n every dish, and every glass of wine,

he tasted in America ; though at the same time he was as vora-

cious au auimal aa ever crossed the Atluutic. Straddle had

Mif
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bPt'ii splashcnl lialf :i dozen (iiiu'S by llio carriages of nobility,

taiil had once the supeil.'itive felicity of heiug kicked out of

doors by tiie footman of a noble l)uk(>; I\o could, therefore,

talk of n(jbility and desi)ise tiie untitled plebeians of America.
In short, Straddle was one of those dapper, bustling, florid,

loiiiid, self-important ''f/e?nme?t" who bounce upon us, half

heuu, half button-maker ; undertake to give us the true polish

of the ban-ton., and endeavor to inspire us with a proper and
(lignilled contempt of our native country.

Straddle was (piite in raptures when his employers .'rmined

to send him to America as an agent. He considered himself

as going among a naticMi of barbarians, where he would be
received :is a prodigy ; he anticipated, with a proud satisfaction,

the bustle and confusion his arrival would occasion ; the crowd
that would throng to gaze at him as lie passetl through the

streets ; and had little doubt but that he should occasion as

much curiosity as an Indian-chief or a Turk in the streets of

liirniiugham. lie had heard of the beauty of our women, and
eliiickled at the tluMiglit of how completely he should eclipse

llieir unimlished beaux, and tlu; numl)er of despairing lovers

that would mourn the hijur of his arrival. I am even informed
hy Will Wizard that he put good store of beads, spike-nails,

and looking-glasses in his trunk to win the afTections of the

fair ones as they paddled about in their bark canoes ; — the rea-

son Will gave for this I'l'ror of Straddle's, respecting our ladies,

was, that he had read in (ruthrie's Geography that the abo-

rigines of America were all savages, and not exactly under-

standing the word aborigines, he applied Uj one of his fellow

ap|)rentices, who assureil him that it was the Latin word lor

inhabitants.

Wizard used to tell another anecdote of Straddle, which
always pu< liim in a passion ; Will swore that the captain of

the ship told him, that when Straddle heard they were off the

hanks of Newfoundland, he insisted upon going on shore there

to gather some good caljbages, of which he was excessively

fond ; Straddle, however, denied all this, and declared it to be

a mischievous quiz of Will Wizard ; who indeed often made
himself mi^'rry at his expense. However this may be, certain

it i.^ he kei»t his tailor jind shoemaker constantly employed for

a nio'ith before his departure ; equipped himself with a smart
crool.ed stick alxjut eighteen inches long, a pair of breeches of

most unheard-of length, a little short pair of Hoby's white-

topp 'd boots, that seemed to stand t)n tip-ioe to reach his

bre'iches, and his hat had the true transatlantic deciiuutiou

1
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towards his right ear. The fact was, nor did he make any se-

cret of it— he was determined to '•'astonish the natives a few!"
Straddle was not a little disappointed on his arrival, to lind

the Americans were rather more civilized than he had imagiucd

;

— he was snffercd to walk to his lodjj;ings unm(jleste(i by a

crowd, and even unnoticed by a single individnal ; — no love-

letters came pouring in upon him ; no rivals lay in wait to

Mssassinate him; his very dress excited no attention, for there

were many fools dressed equally ridiculously witii himself.

This was mortifying indeed to an aspiring youtli, who had come
out with the idea of astonishing and captivating. He was
equally unfortunate in his pretensions to the character of critic,

connoisseur, and boxer ; he condemned our whole dramatic
corps, and every thing appertaining to the theatre ; but his crit-

ical abilities were ridiculed— he found fault with old Cockloft's

dinner, not even sparing his wine, and was never invited to the

house afterwards ;
— he scoured the streets at night, and was

cudgelled by a sturdy watchman ;
— he hoaxed an honest me-

chanic, and was soundly kicked. Thus disappointed in all his

attempts at notoriety, Straddle liit on the expi"li<*.!t wiileh was
resorted to by tiie Giblets— he determined to tak<' !(;;) Ujwu by

storm. — He accordingly bought horscb and e(i';ipi(oeH, and
forthwith nmde a furious dash at style in a gig and tiirulem.

As Straddle's iinances were l)ut limited, it may easily be sup-

posed that his fashionable career infringed a little upon his con-

signment, which was indeed the case, for, to use a true cockney

l)hrase, Brummagem suffered. But this was a circumstance that

mathi little impression upon Straddle, who was now a lad of

spirit, and lads of spirit always despise the sordid cares of

keei)ing another man's money. Suspecting this circumstance,

I n(!ver could witness any of his exhibitions of style, without

some whimsical association of ideas. Did he give an entertain-

ment to .'
I lost of guzzling friends, I immediately fancied tlu'in

gormauiiizi'i.! heavily at the expense of poor Birmingham, and

swallowing a .oi.sigunjat of liandsaws and razors. Did I

behold him daslting through liroadway in his gig, 1 saw him, '' in

niy miui^'s ' ye," vln.iug tandem on a lest of tea-boards; nor

could I ever c< ^^tLmphile li -. cockney exhibitions of horseman-
ship, but '.;y niiscliievous imagination would picture him spur-

ring a ca^i" o^' L/.niware like rosy Bacchus bestriding a beer

barrel, or the little ^-i il! niau who bestraddles the world in the

front of Hutcl.ing'y ah-janae.

Straddle waj r^ua*; . sdcessful with the Giblets, as may well

be buppost'd ; for though pedestriau merit may strive iu vaiu
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to become fashionable in Gotham, yet a candidate in an equi-

page is always recognized, and like Philip's ass, laden with gold,

will gain admittance everywhere. Mounted in his curricle or his

•rig, the candidate is like a statue elevated on a high pedestal

;

his merits are discernible from afar, and strike the dullest op-

(icR. <Jh ! Gotham, Gotham! most enlightened of cities! —
ho\v does my heart swell with delight when I behold your sapient

iiiliabitauts lavishing their attention with such wonderful dis-

L-ernniont ! "^

Thus Straddle becauic quite a man of ton, and was caressed,

am; courted, p/^.d invited to dinners and balls. Whatever was
ii.bsur'1 and ridiculous in him before, was now declared to be the

style. He criticised our theatre, and was listened to with rever-

ence. He pronounced our musical entertainments barbarous
;

and the judgment of Apollo himself would not have l)een more
(Jei^isive. He abused our dinners ; and the god of eating, if

there be any such deity, seemed to speak through his organs.

He became at once a man of taste, for he put his malediction on

every thing ; and his arguments were conclusive, for he sup-

ported every assertion with a bet. He was likewise pro^iounced,

by the learned in the fashionable world, a young man of great

research and deep observation ; for he had sent home, as nat-

ural curiosities, an ear of Indian corn, a pair of moccasons, a

belt of wampum, and a f(jur-leaved clover. He had taken great

pains to enrich this curious collection with an Indian, and a cat-

aract, but without success. ^
< line, the people talked of Strad-

dle and his eijuipage, and Straddle talked of his horses, until it

was impossible for the most critical observer to pronounce,

whether Straddle or his horses were most admired, or whether
Straddle admired himself or his horses most.

Straddle was now in the zenith of his glory. He swaggered
about parlors and drawing-rooms with the same unceremonious
confidence he used to display in the taverns at Birmingham.
He accosted a lady as he would a barmaid, and this was pro-

nounced a certain proof that he had been used to better company
in Birmingham. He became the great man of all the taverns

between New York and Harlem, and no one stood a chance of

being accommodated, until Straddle and his horses were per-

fectly satisfied. He d d the landlords and waiters, with the

Ix'st air in the world, and accosted them with the true gentleman-

ly familiarity. He staggereil from the dinner table to the play,

entered the box like a tempest, and stai(i long enough to be

bored to tleath, and to bore all those who had the misfortune

to be near him. From thence he dashed off to a ball, lime

1
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to daylight and splendor in this good-natured land. The true-

liorn and true-bred English gentleman is a character I hold in

greiit resi)ect ; and 1 love to look back to the period when our
forefathers flourished in the same generous soil, and hailed each
other as brothers. But the cockney ! — when I contemplate
him af5 springing too from the same source, I feel ashamed of

the relationsliip, and am tempted to deny my origin. In the
character of Straddle is traced the complete outline of a true

cockney, of English growth, and a dcsccindant of that individ-

ual facetious character menticjned by Shakspearc, '^ who in j^ure

l:induess to his horse, buttered his hay."

THE STRANGER AT HOME; or, A TOUR IN BROAD-
WAY.

by jeremy cockloft, the younger.

Preface.

Your learned traveller begins his travels at the commence-
ment of ills journey ; others begin theirs at the end ; and a

third class begin any how and an}' where, which 1 think is the

true way. A late facetious writer begins what he calls " a pic-

ture of New York," with a particular description of Glen's
Falls, from whence with admirable dexterity he makes a digres-

si(Mi to the celebrated Mill Rock on Long Island ! Now this is

what I like ; and I intend, in my present tour, to digress as

often and as long :is I please. If, therefore, I choose to make
a hop, skij), and jumj), to China, or New-Holland, or Terra
Incognita, or Connnunipaw, I can produce a host of examples
to justify me, even in books that have been praised by the

English reviewers, whose Jiat being all that is necessary to

give boolis a currency in this country, I am determined, as

soon as I (iuish my edition of travels in seventy-five volumes,

to transmit it forthwith to them for judgment. If these trans-

atlantic censors praise it, I have no fear of its success in this

country, where their approbation gives, lik(! the tower stamp,

a lietitious value, and makes tinsel and wampum p:ias curivnt

fur cluusic gold.
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ClIArTER I.

BATTEnY— flagstaff kept l\v Louis Kcaffoc — Keaflfee main-
tains two spyglasses by subscriptions— merchants pay two
shillings a year to look through them at the signal polos on
Staten-Islantl — a very pleasant prospect ; but not so {)loas!U)t

as that from the hill of Ilowth— quere, ever been there?—
Young seniors go down to the flagstaff to buy peanuts and
lieer, after the fatigue of their morning studies, and sometimes
to play at ball, or some other innocent amusement— digres.sion

o the Olympic, and Isthmian games, with a description of the

Isthmus of Corinth, and that of Darien : to conclude with a (lis-

sertation on the Indian custom of offering a whiff of tobacco

smoke to their great spirit, Areskou.— Ueturn to the Hattcry —
delightful place to indulge in the luxury of sentiment— How
various are the mutations of this world I but a few days, a few

hours— at least not above two hundred years ago, and this

spot was inhabited by a race of aborigines, who dwelt in bark

huts, lived upon oy.s' 'rs and Indian corn, danced buffalo

dances, and were lords " of the fowl and the brute "— but the

si)irit of time and tlie spirit of brandy have swept them from
their ancient inlieritance ; and as the white wave of the ocean,

by its ever toili?ig assiduity, gains on the brown land, so the

white man, by slow and sure degrees, has gained on the l»rowM

savage, and dispossessed him of the land of his forefathers.

—

Conjectures on the lirst peopling of America — different opin-

ions on tho,t subject, to the amount of near one hundred —
opinion of Augustine Torniel — that tliey are the descendants
of Shem and Japheth, who came by the way of Japan to

Anu'rica — JutTridiu.s J'etre says tluy came from Frizeland,
mem. cold journey. — Mons. Charron says they are descended
from the Gauls — bitter enough. — A. Milius, from the Celta'

--Kircher, from the Egyptians— L'Compte, from the Phetii-

rians — Lescarbot, from the Canaanites, alias the Anthro-
pophari— Brerewood from the Tartars— (irotius, from the Noi -

wegians— and Linkum Fidelius has written two folio volunics

to prove that America was first of all peopled either by the

Antipodeans or the Corn.sh miners, who, he maintains, might
easily have made a subterrane.-in i)assagc to this country, par-

ticularly the antipodeans, who, he asserts, can get along under
ground as fast as moles— Quere, which of these is in the right,

or are they all wrong?— For my part, I tlon't see why America
liad not as good aright to be peopled at lirst, as any little con-

temptible country iu Europe, or Atiia, uud i am determined tu

I
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write a book at my first leisure, to prove that Noah was born
liiMV — and that so far is America from being indebted to any
oilier country I'or iidiabitants, that they were every one of them
pcoplid by colonies from her! — mem. Hattery a vr>ry pleasant
|i!ace to walk on a Sunday evening— not (piite genteei tl.ough
— every boily walks there, and a pleasure, however genuine, is

spoiled by general participation— the fashionable ladies of
New York turn up their noses if you ask them to walk on the

Hattery on Sunday — quere, have they scruples of conscience,

or scrupU'S of delicacy?— neither— they have only scruples of
gentility, which are quite different things.

Chapter II.

Custom-house— origin of duties on merchandise — this place

much frecpiented by nu-rchants— and why?— different classes

of merchants— importers— a kind of nol)ility— wholesale mer-
chants— have the privilege of g')ing to the city asscmbl}- !

—
Retail traders cannot go to the assembly. — Some curious spec-

ulations on the vast distinction betwixt selling tape by the

[liece or by the yuM. — VV^holesale merchants look down upon
the retailers, who in return look down ui^ou the green-grocers,

who look down upon the market women, who don't care a
straw about any of them. — Origin of the distinctions of rank
— Dr. .Johnson once horribly jjuzzled to settle the i^oint of pre-

cedence between a louse anci a flea— good hint enough to

Innnble, purse-proud arrogance.— Custom-house partly used as

a lodging-house for the pictures l)elonging to the Academy of

Arts— couldn't afford the statues house-room, most of thera

in the collar of the City-hall — poor place for the gods and
s^oddesses— after Olympus.— Pensive rellections on the ups
and downs oV' life— Apollo, and the rest of the set, used to cut

I great (Igure in days of yore. — Mem. every dog has his day
— sorry for Venus, though, poor wench, to be cooped up in a

cclhir with not a single grace to wait on her! — Eulogy on the

gentlemen of the Academy of Arts, for the great spirit with

which they l)egaii the undertaking, and the perseverance with

which they have pursued it. — It is a pity, however, they began
at the wrong end— maxim — If you want a bird and a cage,

tdways buy the cage lirst -— hem ! a word to the wise ?
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Chaptku III.

IiowMN(}-(ii{KKN— fino place for p.'isturinjj; cows— a porqui-

site of the liitc corporation— forincrly ornanuMilcd with a

statue of (leorgc tiic ."Ul — peopli! pulled it down in tlu; war Id

make bullets— great pity, as it niight have been given to tiic

Academy— it would have become a cellar as well as any other.

— IJroatlway— great ditTercnce in the gentility of streets — ;i

man who resides in Tear! Street or Chatham How, derives no kind

of dignity from his don)ieil ; but place him in a ci'rlaiu part of

Broadway, anywiiere between the liattery and Wall Street, and
he straightway becomes entitleil to ligure in the beau monde,
and strut as a person of prodigious consccpicnce ! — Ciucre,

whether there is a degree of purity in the air of that (pmrtcr

which changes the gross particles of vulgarity into gems of re-

finement and polish?— A (piestion to be asked, but not to bo

answered — Wall Street — City Ilall, famous place for calcli-

poles, deputy-sherilTs, and young lawyers ; whicli last attend

the courts, not because they h.'ive busiuess there, but because

they have no business anywhere else. JMy blood always cur-

dles when I see a catch-pole, they being a species of veruiin,

who feed and fatten on the common wretchedness of mankiiid,

who trade in misery, and in becoming the executioners of the

law, by their oppression and villany, almost counterbalance

all the l)enefits which are derived from its salutary regulations

— Story of (^uevedo about a catch-poh! possessed by a devil,

who. on being interrogated, declared that he did not come
there voluntarily, but by compulsion ; and that a decent devil

would never, of his own free will, enter into the body of a

catch-j)ole ; instead, therefore, of doing him the injustice to say

that here was a catch-poic! be-di'villi'd, they sliould say, it wms a

ffevil bc-catch-poled ; that being in reality the truth— "Wonder
what has become of tlu; old crier of the court, who used to make
more noise in prchciving silence than the aiulienee did ii.

breaking it — if a man happened to dn ,> his cane, the old iuMii

would sing out •' Silence !
" in a voice that emulated the •• wide-

mouthed tlnmder " — On inquiring, fouiid he had ri^tiied from

business to ii\\]oy otium cum dignititte, as many n great man had

done before — Strange tiiat wise men, as Ihey are tliougiit.

should toil through a whole existence meiely to enjoy a few

moments of leisure at last I
— why don't they begin to lie easy

at first, and not purchase a moment's pleasure with an age of

paiu ?— mem. posed some of the jockeys— eh I

r
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Bakheu's pole ; tl>re«' difl'ereiit orders of shavers in New
York — those who shave />/jy.s; N.li. — freshmen and sopho-

mores, — thosc^ who (lit l)eards, and thcjjse who .s7<((('(' nutes of

hond; the last are the most respectable, because, in the course

of a year, they make more money, and that /ininsth/, than tin

whole corps of other .s'/tawas can ilo in half a century ; besides,

it wtMild |)iiz/.le a common barber to ruin any man, except by
cuttinjjf his throat ; whereas your higher order of .sJutoern, your
tru(! blood-suckers of the community, seated snuifly behind the

curtain, in watch for prey, live on the vitals of the unfortunate,

and yrow rich on the ruins of thousands.— Yet this last class

of biirhci's arc; held in hifi;li respect in the world ; they never

olTond against the decencies of life, <^o often to church, look

down on honest [joverty walking on foot, and call themselves

gentleuu'ii ; yea, men of honor! — I^ottery offices— another set

of capital shavers?— licensed gaml)ling houses! — good things

eiioiigli though, as tuey enable a few honest, industriotcs gentle-

men to humbug the petjple— according to law;— besides, if

the pi'oph' will be such fools, whose fault is it but their own
if they get hit.^— Messrs. Tat*— beg |)ar(lon for putting them in

had company, because they are a couple of line fellows— mem.
to recoiiimeiid Miehaers anticpie sinitY-box to all amateurs
in I he an.— Kagle singing Yankee-doodle— N.li.— liutfou,

Pennant, and the rest of the naturalists, all natitnils not to know
the eagle was a singing bird : Linkum Fidelias knew better,

and gives a long description of a bald eagle that serenaded him
once in Canada ;— digression ; i)artieular account of the Canadian
Indians;— story al)oul Areskou learning to make fishing-nets

of a spider— don't believe it though, because, according to

Linkum, and many other learned authorities, Areskou is the

same as 3/ar,v, being derived from his Greek name of Arcs;
and if so, he knew well enough what a net was without consult-

ing a spider— story of Arachne being changed into a spider as

a reward for having hanged herself; — derivation of tlio word
spinster from spider ;

— Colophon, now Altobosco, the birthplace

of Arachne, remarkable for a famous breed of spiders to this

day ;
— mem. — nothing like a little scholarship— make the

ignoramus, viz., the majority of my readers, stare like wild

pigeons ;-— return to New York a short cut— meet a dashing

l)clle, in a little thick while veil — tried to get a peep at her

face— saw she siiiiiTiti-d a litth— thought so at first; — never

saw a face eovere I with u seil that was worth looking at; —

i
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saw somo ladies holding a conversation across the street about
gointi; to cliurch next Sunday— talked .so loud they frightened

a c;irtman's horse, who ran away, and overset a basket of gin-

gerbread w^ith a little boy under it ; — mem. — 1 dou't much see

the use of speaking-trumpets now-a-days.

I

,

i
t
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Chapter V.

Bought a pair of gloves ; dry-goods stores the genuine schools

of politeness— true Parisian manners there— got a pair of

gloves and a pistareen's worth of bows for a dollar— dog cheap !

— Courtlandt Street corner— famous place to see the belles go
by — quere, ever been shopping with a lady "*— some account

of it— ladies go into all the shops in the city to buy a pair of

gloves— good way of spending time, if they have nothing else

to do— Oswego-market — looks very much like a triumphal

arch— some account of the manner of erecting them in ancient

times ;
— digression to the (rrc/<-duke Charles, and some account

of the ancient Germans. — N.B. — quote Tacitus on this sub-

ject. — Particular description of market-baskets, butcher's

blocks, and wheelbarrows; — mem. queer things run upon one
wheel! — Saw a cartman driving full-tilt thiongh Broadway—
ran over a child — good enough for it— what business had it

to be in the way? — Hint concerning the laws against pigs,

goats, dogs, and cartmen— grand apostrophe to the sublime

science of jurisprudence;— comparison between legislators and
tinkers

;
quere, whether it requires greater ability to mend a law

than to mend a kettle?— inquiry into the utility of making laws

that are broken a hundred times a day with impunity ; — my
lord Coke's opinion on the subject ; — my lord a very great

man— so was Lord Bacon: good story about a criminal named
Hog claiming relationship with him. — Hogg's porter-house ;

—
great haunt of Will Wizard ; Will put down there one night by
a sea-captain, in an argument concerning the era of the Chinese
empire Whangpo; — Hogg's capital place for hearing the same
stories, the same jokes, and the same songs every night in the

year — mem. except Sunday nights ; fine school for young
politicians too — some of the longest and thickest heads in thi'

city come here to settle the nation. — Scheme of Ichahod Fun-
gus to restore the balance of Europe ;

— digression ;
— some

account of the balance of Europe ; comparison between it and
a pair of scales, with the Emperor Alexander in one and the

Emperor Napoleon in the other : fine fellows— both of a weight,

can't tell which will kick the beam: — mem. don't care much

1.4
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pither— nothing to me— Ichabod very unhappy about it —
thinks Napoleon has an eye on this country — capital place to

pasture liis horses, and provide for the rest of his family: —
Dcv 'Stree*,— ancient Uutcii name of it, signifying murderers'
valley, formerly the site of a great peach orchard ; my grand-
mother's history of the famous Peach war— arose from an In-

dian stealing peaches out of this orchard ; good cause as need
1)1' for a war ; just as good as the balance of power. Anec-
dote of a war between two Italian states about a bucket;
introduce some capital new truisms about the folly of mankind,
the ambition of kings, potentates, and princes ; particularly

Alexander, Caisar, Charles the Xllth, Napoleon, little King
Pepin, and the great Charlemagne. — Conclude with an exlior-

tation to the present race of sovereigns to keep tlie kiiig's i)eace

and abstain from all those deadly quarrels which produce battle,

murder, and sudden death : mem. ri^n my nose against a lamp-
post— conclude in great dudgeon.

,P

FROM MY ELBOW-CHAIR.

Our cousin Pindar, after having been confined for some time

past with a (It of the gout, which is a kind of keepsake in our

family, has again set his mill going, as my readers will perceive.

On reading his piece I could not help smiling at the high com-
pliments which, contrary to his usual style, he has lavished on
the dear sex. The old gentleman, unfortunately observing my
meiriment, stumped out of the room with great vociferation of

crutiii, and has not exchanged three words with me since. I

expi'ft every hour to hear that he has packed up his movables,

and, as usual in all cases of disgust, retreated to his old country

house.

rindf>r, like most of the old Cockloft heroes, is wonderfully

susceptible to the genial influence of warm weather. In win-

ter he is one of the most crusty old bachelors under heaven,

and is wickedly addicted to sarcastic reflections of every kind
;

particularly on the little enchanting foibles and whim-whams
of women. But when the spring comes on, and the mild influ-

ence of the sun releases nature from her icy fetters, the ice of

his bosom dissolves into a gentle current which reflects the

bewitching qualities of the fair ; as in some mild clear evening,

when uaturti reposes in silence, the stream bears in its pure
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hoaom all tlie starry magnificence of heaven. It is under the

control of this influence he has written his piece ; and I beg
the ladies, in the plenitude of their harmless conceit, not to

flatter themselves that because the good Pindar has suffered

them to escape his censures he had nothing more to censure.

It is but sunshine and zephyrs which have wrought this won-

derful change ; and I am much mistaken if the first north-

easter don't convert all his good nature into most exquisite

spleen.

(
! \

tR-
!

FROM THE »nLL OF PINDAR COCKLOFT, ESQ.

How often I cast my reflections behind,

And call up the days of past youth to my mind,
When folly assails in habiliments new.
When fashion obtrudes some fresh whim-wham to view ;

When the foplings of fashion bedazzle my sight.

Bewilder my feelings— my senses benight

;

I retreat in disgust from the world of to-day,

To commune with the world that has moulder'd away ;

To converse with the shades of tliuse friends of my love,

Long gather'd in peace to the angels above.
In my rambles through life should I meet with annoy.

From the bold beardless stripling— the turbid pert boy,
One rear'd in the mode lately reckon'd genteel,

Which neglecting the head, aims to perfect the heel

;

Which completes the sweet fopling while yet in his teens.

And fits him for fashion's light changeable scenes

;

Proclaims him a man to the near and the far.

Can he dance a cotillon or smoke a cigar

;

And though brainless and vapid as vapid can be,
To routs and to parties pronounces him froe :—
Oh, I think on the beaux that existed of yore,

On those rules of the ton that exist now no more I

I recall with delight how each younker at first

In the cradle of science and virtue was nursed

:

— How the graces of person and graces of mind.
The polish of learning and fashion combined.
Till softened in manners and strengthened in head.
By the classical lore of the living and dead.
Matured iu. his person till manly in size,

He then was presented a beau to our eyes I
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My iiiecos of late have made frequent complaint
TliMt thcv suffer vexation and painful constraint

iJy h.'iv'mtj; their circles too often distrest

l>y some tlirci' or four ifoslinf^s just tledged from the nest,

Who propp'd Ity the credit their fathers sustaiu,

Aiilvc IciKler in yi'ais and in person and brain.

But jiieuti'ously stock'd with tiuxt sultstitute. brass,

For trui' wits and critics would anxiously pass.

They comphiin of that cini)ty sarca.stical slang,

So conunon to all the coxcombical gang,
Wlio thi' fair with their shallow experience vex,

By thrumming forever tiieir weakness of sex
;

And who boast of themselves, when they talk with proud air

Of Man's mental ascendency over the fair.

'Twas thus tlic young owlet produced in the nest,

Where the eagle of -Jove iier young eaglets had prest,

rrett'nded to l)oast of his royal descent.

And vaunted that force whicli to eagles is lent.

Tiiougii fated to shun with iiis dim visual ray.

The cheering deligiits and tlie bi'illiance of day;
To forsake the fail' regions of ether and light,

For (hill moping caverns of darkness and night:

Still talk'd of that cagh'-like strength of the eye,

Which approaches unwinking the pride of the sky,

Of that wing which unwearied can hover and play

In the noon-tide effulgence and torrent of day.

Dear girls, the sad evils of which ye complain.

Your sex must endure from the feeble and vain,

'Tis the common-place jest of the nursery scape-goat,

'Tis the connnon-place ballad that croaks from iiis throat

:

He knows not that nature— that polish decrees,

That women should always endeavor to please.

I'hat the law of their system has early imprest

Tiie importance of fitting themselves to each guest;

And, of course, that full oft when ye tritie and play,

'T'is to giatify triders who strut in your way.
The ciiild might as well of its mother complain,

As wanting true wisdom and soundness of brain :

Because that, at times, while it hangs on her breast,

She with " luUa-by-baby " beguiles it to rest.

'Tis its weakness of mind that induces the strain,

For wisdom to infants is |)rattled in vain.

'Tis true at odd times, when in frolicsome fit.

In the midst of his gambols, the mv:;.:hievous wit

i !
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May start some light foible that clings to the fair

liiko cobwebs that fasten to objects most rare,

—

ill the play of his fancy will sportively say

Some delicate censure that pops in his way.
He may smile at your fashions, and frankly express

His dislike of a tlance, or a flaming red dress ;

Yet lu' blames not ymir want of man's physical force.

Nor complains though ye cannot in Latin discourse.

He delights in the language of nature ye speak,

Though not so refined as true classical Greek.
He remembers that Providence never design'd

Our females like suns to bewilder and blind ;

But like the mild orb of pale ev'ning serene,

Whose radiance illumines, yet softens the scene,

To light us with cheering and welcoming ray.

Along the rude path when the sun is away.
I own in my scribblings I lately have nam'd

Some faults of our fair which I gently have blara'd,

But be it forever by all understood
My censures were only pronounc'd for their good.
I delight in the sex, 'tis the pride of my mind
To consider them gentle, endearing, refm'd

;

As our solace below in the journey of life,

To smooth its rough passes ;
— to soften its strife

:

As objects intended our joj's to sui)ply,

And to lead us in love to the temples on high.

How oft have I felt, when two lucid blue eyes.

As calm and as bright as the gems of the skies,

Have beam'd their soft radiance into my soul,

Impress'd with an awe like an angel's control

!

Yes, fair ones, by this is forever defin'd

The foj) from the man of refinement and mind

;

The latter believes ye in bounty were given
As a bond upon earth of our union with heaven:
And if ye are weak, and are frail, in his view,
'Tis to call forth fresh warmth and his fondness renew.
'Tis his joy to support these defects of your frame.
And his love at your weakness redoubles its flame

:

He rejoices the gem is so rich and so fair.

And is proud that it claims his protection and care.

!
i
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NO. XIII. -FRIDAY. AUGUST 14, 1807.

FROM MY ELBOW-CHAIR.

I WAS not a little perplexed, a short time since, by the eccen-

tric conduct of my knowing coadjutor, Will Wizard. For two
or three days, he was completely in a quandary. He would
come into old Cockloft's parlor ten times a day, swincjiug his

ponderous legs along with his usual vast strides, clap his hands
into his sides, contemplate the little shepherdesses on the man-
tel-piece foi' a few minutes, whistling all the while, and then
sally out full sweep, without uttering a word. To be sure

a pish or a i)shaw occasionally' escaped him ; and he was ob-

served once to pull out his enormous tobacco-box, drum for a
moment u|X)n its lid with his knuckles, and then return it into

iiis pocket without taking a quid : — 'twas evident Will was
full of some mighty idea:— not that his restlessness was
any way uncommon ; for I have often seen Will throw himself

almost into a fever of heat and fatigue— doing nothing. But
this i:ilK"\il)Ii' li.citurnity set the whole family, as usual a won-
(U'ling : as Will seldom enters the house without giving one of

his " one thousand and one " stories. For my part, 1 began to

think that the late fraca.s at Canton had alarmed Will for the

safety of his friends Kinglun, Chinqua, and Consequa ; or.

that something had gone wrong in the alterations of the theatre
— or that some new outrage at Norfolk had put him in a worry ;

in siiort, I did not know what to think ; for Will is such an uni-

versal busy-body, and meddles so much in every thing going

forward, that you might as well attempt to conjecture what is

going on in the north star, as in his precious pericranium.

Even Mrs. Cockloft, who, like a worthy woman as she is, sel-

dom troubles herself about any thing in this world — saving the

alTaira of her household, and the correct deportment of her

temale friends — was struck with the mystery of Will's behav-

ior. She happened, when he came in and went out the teuU\

time, to be busy darning the bottom of one of the old red damask
chairs ; and notwithstaudiug this is to her an affair of vast im-

.
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portance, yet she could not help turning round and oxclaiminp,
" I wonder what can Ite the matter with Mr. Wizard?" " Noth-

ing," replied old Christopher, " oidy we shall have an criiptiun

soon." The old lady did not understand a word of this, neither

dill she care; she had expressed her wonder; and that, with

her, is always suflicient.

I am so well aetiuainted with Will's peculiarities that I can

tell, even by his whistle, when he is about an essay for our

paper as ccrtainl}' as a weather wiseacre knows that it is gojun;

to I'ain when he sees a pig run squeaking about witli liis no-;,;

in the wind. I, therefore, laid my account with reci'iving ;i

comnuinication from him before long; and sure enough, the

evening before last I distinguished his free-mason knock at

my door. I have seen many wise men in my time, philoso-

phers, mathematicians, astronomers, politicians, editors and
almanac makers ; but never did I see a man look half so wi.se

as did my friend Wizard on entering the room. Had Lavater

behi'ld him at that moment he would have set him down, to a

certainty, as a fellow who had just discovered the longitude ur

the philosopher's stone

Without saying a word, lie handed me a roll of paper ; after

which he lighted his cigar, sat down, crossed his legs, folded

his arms, and elevating his nose to an angle of about forty-live

degrees, began to smoke like a steam engine; — Will dcligiils

in the picturesque. On opening his budget, and perceiving tiie

motto, it struck me that Will had brought me one of his con-

founded Chinese manuscripts, and I was forthwith going to dis-

miss it with indignation ; but accidentally seeing the name of

our oracle, the sage Linkum, of whose inestimable folios wc
pride ourselves upon being the sole possessoi's, 1 began to think

the better of it, and looked round to Will to express my appro-

l)ation. 1 shall never forget the figure he cut at that niomi'iil.

lie had watched ray countenance, on opening his mannscript,

with the argus eyes of an author: and perceiving some tokens

of disapprobation, began, according to custom, to pulT away
at his ci^^ar with such vigor tint in a few minutes he had eri-

lirely involveil himself in smoke : except his nose and one fool,

which were just visible, the latter wagging with great velocity.

1 believe I have hinted before— at least I ought to have done
so — that Will'n nose is a very goodly nose ; to which it may lie

as well to add, that in his voyages under the tropics, it has ae-

i|niied a copper complexion, which renders it very brilliant and
innunous. You may imagine what a sumptuous appearance it

'i ! le. projecting boldly, like the celebrated promoniorium

,*'>>'
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nitr.i(h'iim at Samos with a light-house upon it, and surroundi-d

on all sides with smoke and vapor. Had my gravity been like

the ('hine.se philosopher's *• within one degree of absolute frigid-

ity," here would have been a trial for it. — I could not stand

it, but burst into such a laugh as I do not indulge in al)ove

once in a hundred yeans; — this was too much for Will; ho
emerged from his cloud, threw his cigar into tlie lireplace, and
strode out of the room, pulluig up his breeches, muttering some-
lliing which, 1 verily believe, was nothing more than a horrible

long Chinese malediction.

He, however, left his manuscript behind him, which I now
give to the worhl. Whether he is serious on the occasion, or

only bantering, no one, 1 believe, can tell : for, whether in

speaking or writing, there is such an invincible gravity in his

demeanor and style, that even I, who have studied him as

closely as an antiquarian studies an old manuscript or inscrip-

tion, am frequently at a loss to know what the rogue would 1)C

at. I have seen him indulge in his favorite amusement of quiz-

zing for hours together, without any one having the least

suspicion of the matter, until he would suddenly twist his i)hiz

into an expression that batUes all description, thrust his tongue

ill his cheek and blow up in a laugh almost as loud as the shout

of the Romans on a certain occasion ; which honest Plutarch

avers frightened several crows to such a degree that they fell

down stone dead into the Campus Martins. Jeremy Cockloft

the younger, who like a true modern philosopher delights iu

experiments that are of no kind of use, took the trouble to

ineasure one of Will's risible explosions, and declared to me
that, according to accurate measurement, it contained thirty

feet scpiare of solid laughter : — what will the professors say to

this?

PLANS FOR DEFENDING OUR HARBOR.

BY WILLIAM WIZARD, ESQ.

Long'tong tcko buzz tor-pe-do

Fudge — Con/ucliu,

We'll blow Ihc vlllalne all sky high

;

But do it with econo my. — Link. Fill.

SiREi.Y never was a town more subject to inid-siimmor fan-

cies and dog-day whim-whams, than this most excellent of

cities ;— our Dotiuus, like our diseases, seem all epidemic ; and

:l|:i \i
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no soonor docs a new diaortler or Ji new freak arize one iruli-

vidual but it is Hurc to run tin'ough all the eornmuiiily.

This is particularly tin; case when tlie sunnner is at the hutti'st,

and everybody's liead is in a vertigo and his brain in a U-y.

mcnt ; 'tis al)solutely necessary then the; jioor souls sliould h:ivo

some bui)ble to amuse themselves with, or they would certainlv

run mad. Last year the poplar worm made its appear.inci;

most fortunately for our citizens; and everybmly was so iniich

in horror of being poisoned, and devoured; and so bu.sK.d in

making humane experiments on cats and dogs, that we got

througii the summer quite comfortably;— the cats iiad the

worst of it; — every mouser of them was shaved, and then' wjis

not a whisker to be seen in the whole sisterhood. This sum-

mer evoryl)ody has had full employment in planning fortilicu-

tions for our harbor. Not a cobbler or tailor in the city l>iii

lias left his awl and his thimble, lK?eomc an engineer outright,

and aspired most magnanimously to the building of rt>rts and

destruction of navies! — heavens! as my friend Musla|)hii

would say, on what a great scale is every thing in this country

!

Among the various plans that have Ijeen offered, the most

conspicuous is one devised and exhibited, as I am informed, hy

that notable confederacy, the North Rivicr Sociktv.

Anxious to redeem their reputation from the foul suspicions

that have for a long time overclouded it, these aquatic incendi-

aries have come forward, at the present alarming juncture, and

announced a most potent discovery which is to guarantee our

port from the visits of any foreign marauders. The society

have, it seems, invented a cunning machine, shrewdly ydep'd
a Torpedo; by which the stoutest line-of-battle ship, even u

Sdutissima Triniclada, may be caught napping and decom-

posed in a twinkling ; a kind of sub-marine powder-magazino
to swim under water, like an aquatic mole, or water rat, and

destroy the enemy in the moments of unsuspicious security.

This straw tickled the noses of all our dignitaries wondrr-

fuUy ; for to do our government justice, it has no objection to

injuring and exterminating its enemies in any manner— pro-

vided the thing can be done economically.

It was determined the experiment should be tried, and an

old lu'ig was j)urchased, for not more than twice its value, :ind

delivered over into the hands of its tormentors, tlu? NOitli

Kiver Society, to be tortured, and battered, and annihilated,

secimdum artem. A day was appointetl for the occasion, wlieu

all the good citizens of the wonder-loving city of Gotham were

invited to the biowhig up ; like thu fat innkeeper iu Rabelais,

I
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who requested all his custoincrs to come on a certain day and
8(>i' iiini liiirst.

As I have almont as };rtat a veneration as the <:ood IMi. Wal-
t(>r Sh:iinly foi' all kinds of experiments that are in<ienioiislv

ritliiiiloiis, I made very particular mentii'n of the one in qiK s-

tioii, Mt tliv table nf my friend Christopher Cockloft; hut it put
the lio lest old <;entlenian in a violent passion. Ih; condemned it

ill toto, as an attempt to introduce a dastardly and exterminating;

mode of warfare. " Already have we proceeded far enouyli,"

Hiiid ill', •' in tlie science of (lestruo ion ; war is already invested

with sullicieut horrors and calamities, let us not increase the
eiitido^iie ; let ns not by these deadly artifices provoke a system
of iiisiilious and indiscriminate hostility, that shall terminate in

laying our cities desolate, and exposing our women, our children,

and our intirm to tiie sword of pitiless recrimination." Honest
old cavalier ! — it was evulent he ditl n«»t reason as a true poli-

tioi:iii, — but In- felt as a Christian and philanthropist ; and that
was, perhaps, just as well.

It may be readily supposed, that our citizens did not refuse

the invitation of the scjciety to the blow-up; it was the firht

naval action ever exhibited in our port, and the good jieo|.le all

crowded to see the British navy blow up in efligy. The young
ladies were delighted with the novelty of the show, and de-

clared that if war could be conducted i'l this manner, it would
become a fashionable anuis(;meiit ; and the destruction of a
fleet be as pleasant as a ball or a tea-party. The old folk were
e(|ually pleased with the spectacle, — because it cost them noth-

iiir. Dear souls, how hard was it they should be disappointed !

the Inig most obstinately refused to be decomposed ; the din-

ners grew cold, and the puddings wore over- boiled, throughout
the renowned city of Gotham: and its sapient inhabitants, like

the honest Strasburghers, from whom most of them are doubt-
less descended, who went out to see the courteous stranger and
his nose, all returned home after having threatened to pull

down the flagstaff by way of taking satisfaction for their dis-

appointnu'iit. By the way, there is not an animal in the world
more discriminating in its vengeance than a free-born mob.

In th(^ evening I repaired to friend Hogg's to smoke a socia-

ble cigar, but had scarcely entered the room when I was taken

prisoner by my friend, Mr. lehabod Fungus ; who, I soon saw
was at his usual trade of prying into mill-stones, 'ihe old gen-

tleman informed me, that the brig had actually blown up, after

a world of niaiKeuvring, and had nearly blown up the society

with it ; be s«emed to entertain strong doulits as to t»je objects

'*•!:
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nf tliei socioty in tho invontioii of IIu'hc iiifornal timclilnps ;

—

liiiitcil fi Hiispicidii of their \viHliiii;j; to set tin' river on (Ire, and
lli.it lit' slioiiM not lie surprised on waUinj; one of these inoin-

in<:;s to lintl the Hudson in ii hla/e. *> Not that I disu|i|>rovt>

of the pUm," said lie, '• provided it haw the end in vii-w which

they profess; no, no, an execlU'iit phm of defenee ;
— no nceil

'if ItMtteries, forts, fri«i;ates, and gunboats; oiKserve, sir, all

that's neeessary is that tiio ships must come to anehor in a con-

venient phice ; — watch must be asleep, or so complacent as

not to disturb any boats paddling a])out them— fair wind and

tide — no nioonliiu^hf — niaehines well-directed — mustn't tiash in

the pan — bang's the word, and the vessel's blown up in a

moment! " "(Jood," said I, "you remind me of a lui)berly

Chinese who was flo<r^ed by an honest captain of my acquainl-

unei", and who, on being advised to retaliate, exclaimed — ' lli

yah I s'pose two men hold fast him captain, deu very mush me
bamboo he! '

"

'I'lu! oltl gentleman grew a little crusty, and insisted that I

did not understand him ; — all that was requisite to render the

effect certain was, that the enemy should enter into the pro-

ject ; or, in other words, be agreeable to the measure ; so that

if the machine did not come to the ship, the ship should go to

the n)achine ; by which means he thought the success of the

machine would be inevitable— provided it struck the. "Hut
do not you think," said I, doubtingly, " that it would be ratlier

dilllcult to persuade the enemy into such an agreement?— Some
people have an invincible antipathy to being blown up." " Not
at all, not at all," replied he, triumphantly ; "got an excellent

notion for that ;— do with them as we have done with the brig

;

buy all the vessels we mean to destroy, and blow 'em up as

best suits our convenience. I have thought deeply on that

subject and have calculated to a certainty, that if our funds

hold out we may in this way destroy the whole British navy —
by contract."

liy this time all the quidnuncs of the room had gathered

around us, each pregnant with some mighty scheme for the sal-

vation of his country. — One pathetically lamented that we had
no such men among us as the famous Toujoursdort and Grossi-

tout ; who, when the celebrated captain Trenchemont made
war against the city of Kalacahabalaba, utterly discomtitetl

the great king Higstaff, and blew up his whole army by sneez-

ing. — Another imparted a sage idea, which seems to have

occupied more heads than one ; that is, that the best way of

fortifying the harbor was to ruin it at once ; choke the chauuel
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vitli rocks and bUx'ks ; strew It with vhvriiux.-ib'-frineH and tor-

|i,does; Mtid iiiiike it lii<e ri iinrsery-^anlen, full of inen-tiapH

and s|irinjj;-uiiiis. No vessel would Iheii h.ive the leiiierily lo

(liter our liai'lioi-; we should not even dare to iiavi<,'a(e it »)ur-

M'lves. Or if no cheaiu'r way could be devised, hi (ioveriior's

!«l:iiid be raisi-d by levi-rs and [iiilleys — lloali'd with emply
casks, etc., towe<l down lo the Narrows, and di()|iped pliiinp

ill the very mouth of the harlior! — " Hut," said 1. •• would not
the prosecution of tlu'sc whitii-whams be rather expensive and
dilatory?" " I'shaw !" cried the oilier— " what's a million
1)1" money to an experiment; tln^ true spirit <jf onr eeoiioiiiy

r((|iiires that we should spjire no expense in diseoveriiiLC the

(•lieMpest mode of det'eiidiiii; ourselves; :i!id then if all these

modes should fail, why, you know the worst wc have to do is

to iiliiin to the old-fasjiioiii'd hum-drum mode of forts and
l.alteiies." '' \\\ which lime," cried I, "the arrival of the

enemy may have rendered their erection superlluons."

A shrewd old <j;entleman, who stood listeiiin<r Ity, with a mis-

chievously ciinivoeal look, observi'd' that the most elFeclual

mode of repulsiiiu; a llei't fiom our ports would be to admin-
ister them a proclamation from time to lime, till it operated.

Inwilling to leave the company without demonslratini; my
patriotism and in,i::eniiity. I communicated a plan of defence;

wliieli, in truth, was sn<^;j;ested lon;^ since by that infallible

oracle Mi'staimia, who Iwul :is clear a head for cobwel>-weaving

as ever diiiiiillcd the shoulders of a projector. lie thought the

most elTcetual mode would be to lussemblc all the aUDxj-idiang'

CIS, great and snmll, from all pjits of the state, and marshal
them at thi' battery ; where they should be exposed, point

blank, to the enemy, and form a tremendous body of scolding

infantry ; similar to the poist<ardH or doughty champions of

IVilliiigsgatc. They should be exhorted to lire away, without

pity or remorse, in sheets, half-sheets, colunms, hand-bills, or

s(niil)s ; great canon, liltle canon, pica, German-text, stereotype,

and to run their enemies through and through with shari)-

poiiiied italics. They should have orders to show no quarter—
to blaze away in their loudest epithets— " miscreants ! " ""mur-

derers!'' "hdrhdriansl'' '•' piratesf ^'robbers! '' " Black-
(iiAKDS I

" and to do away all fear of consecpiences, they should

lie guaranteed from all dangers of pillory, kicking, culUng, nose-

pulling, wliipi)ing-post, or prosecution for libels. If, continued

Mustapha, yon wish men to tight well and valiantly, thev must
he allowed those weapons they have been used lo handle four

joiintrymen are notoriously ailroit in the management of tlio
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tongue aud the pen, and conduct all their battles by speeches
or uevvspapors. Adopt, therefore, the plan I have pointed out;

and rely upon it that let any Hect. however large, be but once

us'iailtHl by this battery of slang-whangers, and if they have

not tntirely h>s<t tlie sense of hearing, or a regard for their uwti

characters aud feelings, they will, at the very first fire, shp

their cables and retreat with as much precipitation as if they

had unwarily entered into the atmosphere of the Bohan vpan.

In this manner may your wars be conducted with proper econ-

omy ; and it will cost no more to drive off a fleet than to write

up a pi'.rty, or write down a bashaw with three tails.

The sly old gentleman, I have before mentioned, was highly

delighted with this plan; and proposed, as an improvement,
that mortars should be placed on the battery, which, instead

of throwing shells and such trifles, iiiigiit be charged with

newspapers, Tammany addresses, etc., by vay of red-hot shot,

which would undoubtedly lie very potent in blowing up :=ny

powder-magazine they might chnnce to come in contact with.

lie concluded by informing the company, that a\ the course of

a few evenings he would have the liouor to preseut them witli

a scheme for loading certain vessels with newspapers, resolu-

tions of " numerous and resiiectable meetings," and other com-
bustibles, which vessels were to be blown directly in the midst

of the enemy by the bellows of the slang-whangers ; and hn

was much mistaken if they would not be more fatal than fire-

ships, bomb-ketches, gunboats, or even torpedoes.

These are !)nt two or three specimens of the nature and elli-

cacy of the innumerable plans with which this city abounds.

ICverybody seems charged to tic muzzle with gunpowder,

—

every eye Hashes fireworks and torpedoes, and every coruer is

occupied by knots of inflammatory projectors ; not one of

whom but has some preposterous mode of destruction whieii

he has proved to be infallible by a previous experimeut in a tub

of water.

K\'o\\ .Jeremy Cockloft has caught the infection, to the great

annoyance of the inhabitants of Cockloft-hall, whither he rc-

tiied to make his experiments uudisturl»ed. At one time all

the mirrors in the house were unhung, — their collected rays

thiown into the hot-hoii.se, to try Areliiniedes' plan of burning

ghiHscs ; aud the lujiiest old gardener was alniost knocke<l down
by what he; mistook for a stroke of the sun, but which turned

(»ut to lie notliing more tlian a sudden attack of one of these

trenieiidoiis j u'k-o'-huitci lis. It became dangerous to walk

through Ihe courtyard for fear of an eX[ilosi(»n ; nuil the whole

*.-;i^li!
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family was thrown into al^solutc distress and consternation l)y

a letter from the old housekeeper to Mrs. Cockloft; info'.ming

her of his having blown up a favorite Chinese gander, w'.iich 1

had brought from Canton, as he was majestically sailing iu the

duck-pond.

''In the multitude of coutisellors there is safety;" — if so,

the defenceless city of Gotham has nothing to apprehend;—
I.utnuichdo I fear that so m^my excellent and infallible pro-

joct:^ >\ ill be presented, that we shall be at a loss which to adoi)t

;

luid the peaceable inhabitants fare like a famous piojector of

iny acquaintance, whose house was unfortunately plundered

while he was contriving a patent lock to secure his door.

FROM MY ELBOV/^-CHAIR.

A RETROSPECT; OR, "WHAT YOU WILL."

Lolling in my elbow-chair this fine summer noon, I feel my-
self insensibly yielding to that genial feeling of indolence the

.reason is so well fitted to inspire. Every one who is Jdessed

with a little of the delicious languor of disposition that delights

in repose, must often have sported among the fairy scenes,

the golden visions, the voluptuous reveries, that swim before the

imagination at such moments, and which so much resemble

those blissful sensations a Musw ulman enjoys after his favorite

indulgence of opium, which Will Wizard declares can be com-
pared to nothing but " swimming in an ocean of peacocks'

feathers." In such a mood, everybody must be sensible; it

would be idle and unprofitable for a man to send his wits

a-gadding on a voyage of discovery into futurity ; or even to

troul»lc himself with a 'aborious investigation of what is actually

passing under his eye. We are at such times more disposed to

resort to the pleasures of memory than to those of the imagin-

ation ; and, like the wayfaring traveller, reclining for a moment
on his staff , had rather cor^emplate the ground we have trav-

elled, than the region which is yet before us.

I could here amuse myself and stultify my readers with a

most elaborate and ingenious parallel between authors and

travellers ; but in tliis balmy season which makes men stupid

and dogs mad, and when doubtless many of our most strenuous

admirers have great difficulty in keeping awake through the

1 !
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day, it would he cnicl to saddle them with the formidablo (V.di.

cult}' oi putting two ideas together and drawing a oouchjsion
;

or in thf loiirned phrase, forging syllogisms in Ba roco : — a

terrible undertaking for the dog-days ! to say the truth, my
observiitiouB were only intended to prove that this, of nil

others, is the most auspiciou? moment, and my presenl the

most favorable mood for indulging in a retrospect. Wlicthor.

like certain great personages of the day, in attempting to

prove one thing, I have exposed another ; or whether, like ci r-

tain other great personages, in attempting to prove a gnat
o'eal, I ho,ve proved nothing at all, I leave to my readers to

d'-eide ; provided they have the power and inclination so to do;

I'lt a KETKOSPKCT wiU I take notwithstanding.

I am perfectly awai*e that in doing this I shall lay myself

open to the charge of imitation, than which a man might lie

better accused of downright house-breaking; for it lias beiiii a

standing rule with many of my illustrious predecessors, occa-

sionally, and particularly at the conclusion of a volume, to look

over their siioulder and chuckle at the miracles they lind

achieved. .But as I before professed, I am deteruiim <1 to hold

myself entirely independent of all manner of opinions and
criticisms as the only method of getting on in this world in any
thing like a straight line. True it is, I may iometimes seem to

angle a little for the good opinion of mankind by giving tlieni

some excellent reasons for doing unreasonable tilings ; but tliis

is merely to show them, that altliough I may occasionally go
wrong, it is not for want of knowing how to go right; and here

1 will lay down a maxim, which will forcvei entitle me to tlie

gratitude of my inexperienced readjrs, namely, that v, man
always gets more credit in the eyes of this naughty W'>rld foi

sinning wilfully, than for sinning through sheor ignorance.

It will doubtless be insisted by many ingenious cavillers,

who will be meddling with what does not at all concern thein.

tliat this retrospect should have been taken at the commence"
meiit of our second volume: it is usual, I know; moreover, it is

natural. So soon as a writer has once accomplished a volume,

he forthwith becomes wonderfully increased in altitude! he steps

upon his book as upon a pedestal, and is cievatod in propoi-tiou

to its magnitude. A duodecimo makes him one inch taller; an

octavo, three inches, a quarto, six: — but he wlio has made out

to swell a folio, looks down upon his fi^llow-creatures from sneii

a feuifal height that, ten to one, the poor riiii's head is turned

forever afterwards. I'^rom such a lofty situation, tlieii foiv, it

is natural an author should cast his eves behind ; and having
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reached the first landing place on the stairs of immortality,

may reasonably be allowed to plead his i)rivilego to looi< back
over the height he has ascended. I have deviated a little from
this venerable custom, merely that our retrosi)ect might fall

in the dog-days— of all days in the year most congenial to the

indulgence of a little self-sufliciency ; inasmuch as people have
then little to do but to retire within the sphere of self, and malic

the most of what they find there.

Let it not be supposed, however, that we think ourselves a

whit the wiser or better since we have finished our volume
than we were before ; on the contrary, we seriously assure our
readers that ,'e were fully posses^sed of all the wisdom and
moralit}' it contains at the moment we commenced writing.

Ik is the world which has grown wiser,— not us ; we have thrown
our mite into the common stock of knowledge, we have shared

our morsel with the ignorant multitude ; and so far from elevat-

ing ourselves above the world, our sole endeavor has been
to raise the world to our own level, and make it as wise as we,

its disinterested benefactors.

To a moral writer like myself, who, next to his own comfort
and entertainment, has the good of his fellow-citizens at heart,

a retrospect is but a sorry amusement. Like the industrious

husbandman, he often contemplates in silent disappointment

his labors wasted on a barren soil, or the seeds he has carefully

sown, choked by a redundancy of worthless weeds. I expected
long ere this to have seen a complete reformation in manner
and morals, achieved by our united efforts. My fancy echoed to.

the applauding voices of a retrieved generation ; I anticipated,

with proud satisfaction, the period, not far distant, when our
work would be introduced into the academies with which every

lane and alley of our city abounds ; when our precepts would
be gently inducted into every unlucky urchin by force of

birch, and ra}' iron-bound physiognomy, as taken by Will Wizard,
be as notorious as that of Noah Webster, jun., Esq., or his no
less renowned predecessor, the illustrious Dilworth, of spelling-

book immortality. But, well-a-day ; to let my readers into a
profound secret— the expectations of man are like the varied

hues that tinge the distant prospect ; never to be realized,

never to be enjoyed but in perspective. Luckless Launcelot,

that the humblest of the many air castles thou hast erected

should prove a " baseless fabric "
! Much does it grieve me to

confess, that after all our lectures, and excellent admonitions,

the people of New York are nearly as much given to back-

sliding and ill-nature as ever ; they are just as much abandoned
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to dancing, and tea-driiiking ; and as to scandal, AVill Wizard
informs mc that, by a rongli computation, since the last cargo

of gunpowder-tea from Canton, no less than eighteen characters

have been blown up, besides a number of others that have heou

wofuUy shattered.

The ladies still labor under the same scarcity of muslins,

and delight in flesh-colored silk stockings ; it is evident, how-
ever, that our advice has had very considerable effect on tlicin,

as they endeavor to act as opposite to it as possible ; this

being what P^vergreen calls female indepcudence. As to (he

Straddles, thev abound as much as ever in Broadway, partic-

ularly on Sundays ; and Wizard roundly asserts that he supped
in company with a knot of them a few evenings since, when
they liquidated a whole Birmingham consignment, in a batch pf

imperial champagne. I have, furthermore, in the course of a

month past, detected no less than tlu'ce (jliblet families makinp;

their first onset towards style and gentility in the very manner
we have heretofore reprobated. Nor have our utmost efforts

been able to check the progress of that alarming epidemic,

the rage for punning, which, though doubtless originally in-

tended merely to ornament and enliven conversation by little

sports of fancy, threatens to overrun and poison the whole,

like the baneful ivy which destroys the useful plant it lirst

embellished. Now I look upon an habitual punster as a

depredator upon conversation ; and I have remarked some-

times one of these offenders, sitting silent on the watch for

an hour together until some luckless wight, unfortunately for

the ease and quiet of tha company, dropped a phrase suscepti-

ble of a double meaning ;
— when pop, our punster would

dart out like a veteran mouser fiom her covert, seize the un-

lucky word, and after worrying and mumbling at it until it

was capable of no further marring, relapse again into silent

watchfulness, and lie in wait for another opportunity. — Kvon
this might be borne with, by the aid of a little philosophy ; hut

the worst of it is, they are not content to manufacture puns
and laugh heartily at them themselves ; but they expect we
should laugh with them;— which I consider as an intolerable

hardship, and a flagrant imposition on good-nature. Let those

gentlemen fritter away conversation with impunity, and deal

out their wits in sixpenny bits if they please ; but I beg I may
have the choice of refusing currency to their small change. I

am seriously afraid, however, that our junto is not quite free

from the infection ; nay, that it has even approached so near

as to menace the tranquillity of my elbow-chair: for, Will
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Wi/.:in1, as we wore in caucus the other night, a'lsolutoly clec'

tridod riudar and myself v/ith a most palpable aii>i perplexing
\)\\n : had it been a torpedo, it could not have more (li.si'omi)osed

the fraternity. Sentence of banishment was uunniinousry de-

croeil ; but on his confessing that, like many celt'ltrated wits,

Iio was merely retailing other men's wares on c(jnnnission, he
was for that once forgiven on condition of refraining from
such diabolical practices in future. Pindar is particularly out-

rageous against punsters ; and quite astonished and put me to

a nonplus a day or two since, l>y asking abruptly "whether I

thought a punster could be a good Christian?" He followed

up iiis question triumphantly by offering to prove, by sound
logic and historical fact, that the Roman empire owed its

(leeline and fall to a pun ; and that nothing tended so much to

domoraliz,e the French nation, as their abominable rage for

ji'HX (Ic mots.

liut what, above every thing else, has caused me much vex-

ation of si)irit, and displeased mo most with this stiff-necked

nation, is, tliat in spite of all the serious and profound censures

of the sage Mustaphn, in his various letters— they ivill talk! —
tliey will still wag their tongues, and chatter like very dang-
whangers ! this is a degree of obstinacy incomprehcnsiI)le in

tlie extreme ; and is another proof how alarming is the force of

habit, and how didlcult it is to reduce beings, accustomed to

talk, to that state of silence which is the very acme of human
wisdom.
We can only account for these disappointments in our mod-

orate and reasonable expectations, by supposing the world so

deeply sunk in the mire of delinquency, that not even Her-
cules, were he to put his shoulder to the axlotree, would be
al)le to extricate it. We comfort ourselves, however, by the

ledection that there are at least three g(X)d men left in this de-

generate age to benefit the world by exami)le should preeept

nltimately fail. And borrowing, for once, an example from

certain sleepy writers, who, after the first emotions of surprise

at finding their invalualde effusions neglected or despised, con-

sole themselves with the itlea that 'tis a stupid age, and look

forward to i)ostcrity for redress ;
— we bequeath our vobuno to

future generations,— and much good may it do them. Heaven
grant they may bo able to road it ! for, if our fashionable mode
of education continues to improve, as of late, 1 am under

serious apprehensions that the period is not far distant when
the discipline of the dancing master will supersede that of tln'

grammarian ; crotchets and quavers supplant the alj)habet ; and

Um
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170 SALMAGUNDI.

the liopls, by an antipodean mananivro, obtain nntirr pro-omi-

oence over the head. IIow does tny heart yearn for poor doat

posterity, when tiiis work sliall become as unintelligible to our

grandchildreu as it seems to be to their grandfathers and grand-

mothers.

In fact, for I love to be candid, we begin to suspect that

many people read our numbers merely for their aniusemoiit,

without paying any attention to the serious truths conveyed in

every piigc. Unpardonable want of penetration ! not that we
wish to restrict our readers in the article of laughing, wiiich

we consider as one of the dearest prerogatives of man, and the

distingiusliing characteristic which raises him above all other

animals: let them laugh, therefore, if they will, provided tiicy

profit at the same time, and do not mistake our ol)ject. It is

one of our Indisputable facts that it is easier to laugh ten follies

out of countenance than to coax, reason or llog a man out of

one. In this odd, singular, and indescribable age, whieli is

neither the age of gold, silver, iron, brass, chivalry, or^^/Z/.s, as

Sir John Carr asserts, a gravi; writer who attemi)ts to attack

folly with the heavy artillery of moral reasoning, will fare like

Smollett's honest pedant, wlio clearly demonstrated by angles,

etc., after the manner of I'lirlid, that it was wrong to do evil;

— and was laughed at fo!' his pains. Take my word for it,, a

little well-applied ridicule, like IlannibMl's application of vinegar

to rocks, will do more with certain hard heads and ol)diir;il(!

hearts, than all the logi'* or (U'uionst rations in Longiniis or

Euclid. But the people of (iotham, wise souls, arc so iiiucli

accustomed to see morality approach them clothed in formid-

able wigs and sable garlis, "with leaden eye that loves the

ground," that they can never recognize her when drest in gay

attire, she comes trii)piug towards them with snnles and sun-

shine in her countenance. — Well, let the rog'' -s remain in

happy ignorance, for " ignorance is bliss," as tiie poets s;iy ;

—

and I put as implicit faith in poetry as I do in the almanac ol

in the newspaper;— we will improve them, without their being

the wiser for it, and they shall become better in spite of tlieif

teeth, and without their having the least suspicion of the re-

formation working within them.
Among all our manifold grievances, however, still some smal\

but vivid rays of sunshine occasionally brighten along our patli

cheering our steps, and inviting us to persevere.

The public have paid some little regard to a few articles of

our advice;— they have purchased our nundjers freely; — so

much the better for our publisher; — they have read them at-
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tentively;— so much the better for themselves. The melan-
rlioly fate of my dear aunt Charity has had a wonderful effect;

an* 1 1 iiave ncnv before me a letter fidiii a gentle I nan who lives

opposite to a couple of old ladies, reiiiarkalile for the interest

al'soluti'ly in a

is

Uiey took in his affairs ; — his a[)a;1ni(':i'

Uale of blockade, and he was on the point of changino- h
hnlgings. or capitulating, until the a[»i)i'araiice of our ninth
number, which lu' immediately sent ovi;r witli his compliments

;

— the good ladies took the hint, and liave scarcely appeared at

their window since. As to the wooden genl'-'men, our friend

Miss Sparkle assures me, they are wonderfully improved liy

our criticisms, and sometimes venture to make a remark, or

attempt a pun in company, to the great edification of all who
happen to understand them. As to red shawls, they arc entirely

(liseai'dcd from the fair shoulders of our ladies — ever since the

last importation of finery; — noi has any lady, since the coM
weather, ventured to expose her elbows to the admiring gaze of
scrutinizing passengers. Hut there is one victory we have
achieved wliich has given us more pleasure than to have written

down the whole administration : 1 am assured, from uiupiestion-

altU' authority, that our young ladies, doubtless in consequence
of our weighty admonition, have not once indulged in that

intoxicati'ig. inllammatory, and whirligig dance, the waltz— ever

sinet' lK)t weather coniinenced. True it is, I understand, an
attempt was made to exhibit it by some of the sable fair ones
at the last African ball, but it was highly disapproved of by all

the resi)ectable elderly ladies present.

These are sweet sources of comfort to atono for the many
wrongs and misrepresentations heaped ni)on us by the world

,

— for even wo have experienced its ill-nat.ire. How oftcL

have we heard ourselves reproached for the insidious ai)plica-

tions of the uncharitable ! — how often have we been accused

of emotions which never found au entrance into our bosoms !
—

low often have our siwrtive effusions been wrested to serve

lie purposes of particular enmity and bitterness I — Meddle-
ome spirits I little do they know our disposition; we "lack
;.',all

" to wound the feelings of a single innocent individual ; we
can even forgive them from the very bottom of our souls ; may
they meet as ready a forgiveness from their own consciences

!

like true and independent bachelors, having no domestic cares

to interfere with our general l»enevolence, we consider it in-

cumbent upon us to watch over the welfare of society ; and
although we are indebted to the world for little else than left-

banded favors, yet we feel a proud satisfaction in requiting

"1
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We wore on tli(! point of acquittin;:; Jcrcniv willi honor on

iJic «jr<)unil tliiit it wsia imp mihle, kiunvini:; :is he is, to \u<<-

row from a foreip;n work ono moutli before it was in existenco
;

wlion Will Wizard suddenly took np the cudjiels fur the critic-,

and insisted that nothin<r \V!>s mori' prohal)U' ; for he recollected

reading of an ingenious Dutch author who plainly convicted

the ancients of stealing from his labors! so nujcli for

criticism.

Wk have received a host of friendly and admonitory letters

from difYer«'nt quarters, and among the rest a very loving

episllc from Georgetown, Columbia, signed Teddy M'Gumly.
who addresses us by the name of Saul M'Gundy, and insists

that we are descended from the same Irish progenitors, and
nearly related. As friciul Teddy seems to be an lioiiest, merry

rogue, we are sorry that we cannot admit his claims to kin-

dred; we thank him, however, for his good-will, and should

he ever be inclined to favor us with another epistle, we will

hint to him, and, at the same time, to our other numerous cor-

respondents, that their communications will be intinitely more

acceptable, if they will just recollect Tom Shutlleton's advice,
'' pay the post-boy, Muggins."

' ti
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NO. XIV. -SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1807.

LETTER FROM MUSTAPIIA RUB-A-DUB KELI KUAN,

TO ASEM IIACCIIEM, I'lUNCIPAL SLAVE-DUIVKK TO HIS IHOUNESS
THE UA8UAW OK TKIl'OLI.

Health and joy to the friend of my lu'.irt ! — May the angel

of peace ever watch over thy dwelling, and the star of pros-

perily shed its benignant histn? on all thy nndertakings. Vwv

other is the lot of thy captive friend ;
— his hrigiust hopes

extend hut to a lengthened period of weary captivity. mikI

nuanory only adds to the measure of his griefs, by holding up

a mirror which rellects with redoul)led charms the hours of

past felicity. In midnight slumbers my soul holds sweet con-

verse with the tender objects of its affections ;
— it is then tlio

exile is restored to his country ;
— it is then the wide waste of

waters that rolls between us disappears, and I clasp lo my
bosom the c(mii)anion of my youth ; I awake and lind it is but

a vision of the night. The sigh will rise, — the tear of dejection

will steal down my cheek: — I fly to my pen, and strive lo

forget myself, and my sorrows, in conversing witli my friend.

In such a situation, my good Asem, it caiuiot be expected

that I should be able so wholly to abstract myself from my
own feelings, as to give thee a full and system.atic account of

the singular people among whom my disastrous lot has been

cast. I can only lind leisure, from my own individual sorrows,

to entertain thee occasionally with some of the most prominent
features of their character ; and now and then a solitary picture

of their most preposterous eccentricities.

T have before observed, that among the distinguishing char-

acteristics of the people of this logocracy, is their invincible

love of talking; and, that I could compare the nation to noth-

ing but a mighty wind-mill. Thou art doubtless at a loss to

conceive how this mill is supi)lied with grist ; or, in other

words, how it is possible to furnish subjects t» supply tho

perpetual motion of so many tongues.
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Tlio pjenins of tho nation appears in its hip;host Instro in this

particiiliir in the discovery, or ratlicr tiu; ai>pli('ation, of n, snli-

jcct whicli HconiM to supply an inoxhaiiHtihU! mine of words.

It is nothin}^ more, my friend, than i'oi.ith;s ; a word which, I

(ji't lure t.) tlu'c, has per|)U'xed me ahnost as inncli as the re

(|r)iil>tal)h' one of economy. On consnltinj^ a dictionary of (hi'

l;iii^na<j;e, I fonnd it denoted the science of <foverninent ; aiu!

the relations, situations, and disj)ositions of states and empires.
— (iood, thonj^ht I, for a peo|)lc who boast of j^overninj^ tlieni'

selves there could not be a more important subject of investi-

gation. I therefore listened attentively, exi)i'cting to hear

from '' the most enli<^htened people under tlie sun," for so they

modestly term tliemselves, sublime disputations on the scieuce

of lejrislation and precepts of political wisdom that would not

have disgraced our great prophet and legislator himself !
—

but, alas, Asem ! how continually are my expectations disap-

pointed ! how dignified a meaning does this word bear in the

ilictionary ; — how despicable its common application ; I find it

extending to every contemptil)le discussion of local animosity,

and every petty altercation of insignificant individuals. It

enil)races, alike, all manner of concerns ; from the organization

of a divan, the election of a l)asluiw, or the levying of an army,

to the appointment of a (•onstal)le, the personal disputes of two
miserable shing-whangers, the cleaning of the streets, or the

economy of a dirt-cart. A con[)le of politicians will quarrel,

with the most vociferous pertinacity, about the character of a

hum-bailiff whom nobody cares for ; or the deportment of a

little great man whom nobody knows ;
— and this is called talk-

ing polities ; nay ! it is but a few days since that I was annoyed
by a debate between two of my fellow-lodgers, who were mag-
nanimously employed in condemning a luckless wight to in-

famy, because he (shosc to wear a red coat, and to entertain

certain erroneous opinions some thirty years ago. Shocked at

their illiberal and vindictive spirit, I rebuked them for thus

indulging in slander and uncharitableness, about the color of

a coat ; which had doubtless for many years been worn out •

or the belief in errors, which, in all probabilit}', had been lon*.^

since atoned for and abandoned ; but they justified themselv(;s

by alleging that they were only engaged in politics, and exert-

ing that liberty of speech, and freedom of discussion, which

was the glory and safeguard of their national independence.

'•Oh, Mahomet! " thought I, " what a country must that be,

wnich builds its political safety ou rumed characters and the

persecution of individuals !

"
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Into wimt transports of HiirpriHc hikI incrodiility ntn I contin

imlly Ix'tniycil, iis tin* clijinu'tcr of this (•(•('culric i>c<»plo i^rsKlu

ftlly (lovi'lopoH itself to my olistTviitions. Kvery lu-w n'scnrdi

iru'rcnscs tlio perplexities in wliieli I am involved, and I am
more tlian ever at a loss where to plaee them in the seaie of mv
estimation. It is thus the philosopher, in pursninj^ truth tlirouuli

tile labyrinth of doiiht, error, antl niwrepresentation, frecpientl

tiiids himself bewildered in the mazes of contradictory expcii

( nee ; and almost wishes he conld quii'tly retrace his wandei in-

steps, steal hack into the path of honest iguorunec, and jog on

once more in contented inditt'erence.

liow fertile in these contradictions is this extensive logoc-

racy Men of diflferent nations, manners, and languages live

in this country in the most perfect harmony ; and nothing is

more common than to see individuals, whose respective gov-

ernments are at variance, taking each other by the hand and

exchanging the ofllces of friendship. Nay, even on the subjeel

of religion, which, as it affects our dearest interests, our earliest

opinions and prejudices, some warmth and heart-burnings might

be excused, which, even in our enlightened country, is so fruit-

ful in difference between man and mr.n ! — even religion occa-

sions no dissension among these people ; and it has even been

discovered by one of therr sages that believing in one God or

twenty Gods " neither br" '
.» man's leg nor picks his pocket."

The idolatrous Persian may here bow down before his everlast-

ing fire, and prostrate himself towards the glowing east. The
Chinese may adore his Fo, or his Joss ; the Egyptian his stork ;

and the Mussulman practise, unmolested, the divine precepts

of our immortal prophet. Nay, even the forlorn, abandoned
Atheist, who lies down at night without committing himself to

the protection of heaven, and rises in the morning without re-

turning thanks for his safety ;
— who hath no deity but his own

will ; — whose soul, like the sandy desert, is barren of every

tlower of hope to throw a solitary bloom over the dead level ol'

sterility and soften the wide extent of desolation ;
— whose

darkened views extend not beyond the horizon that bounds his

cheerless existence;— to whom no blissful perspective opens

beyond the grave ; — even he is suffered to indulge in his des-

perate opinions, without exciting one other emotion than pity

or contempt. But this mild and tolerating spirit reaches not

beyond the pale of religion : — once differ in politics, in mere

theories, visions, and chimeras, the growth of interest, of folly,

or madness, and deadly warfare ensues ; every eye Hashes lire,

every tongue is loaded with reproach, and every heart is filled

with gall and bitteruesa.
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At this period soveral unjustifiable and seHoufl injuries on
(he part of the barl)arian8 of the Ilritish island, have given a
new impulse to tiie tonj^ui- and the pen, and occasioned a terri-

lile wordy fever. — Do not suppose, my friend, that I mean to

coruleuni any proper and difrnilied (expression of resentment for

injm'ies. C)n the contrary, 1 love to see a word before a blow:
for '• in the fidness of the heart the ton<;ue moveth." Hut my
Ion;; experience, has convinced me that people who talk the most
iiliout takinj; satisfaction for affronts, generally content them-
selves with talking instead of revenging the insult : like tlio

Hlreet women of this country, who, after a j)rodigi()Us scolding,

qiiielly sit down and fan themselves cool as fast as possible.

Uiit to return • — the rage for talking has now, in consequence

of tlie aggressions I alluded to, increased to a degree far l)eyoud

what I have observed heretofore. In the gardens of his high-

ness of Tripoli are fifteen thousand beehives, three hundred
peacocks, and a prodigious number of parrots and baboons ;

—
and yet I declare to thee, Asem, that their buzzing, and s(iualling,

and chattering is nothing compared to the wild uproar and war
of words now raging within the bosom of this mighty and dis-

tracted logocracy. Politics pervade every city, every village,

every temple, every porter-house; — the universal question is,

'• Wiiat is tiie news? " — This is a kind of challenge to political

(lel)ate ; and as no two men think exactly alike, 'tis ten to one
hut before they finish all the polite phrases in the language are

exhausted by way of giving fire and energy to argument. What
renders this talking fever more alarming, is that the pco|)le

appear to be in the unhappy state of a patient whose palate

nauseates the medicine best calculated for the cure of his dis-

ease, and seem anxious to continue in the full enjoyment of

their chattering epidemic. They alarm each other by direful

reports and fearful apprehensions ; like I have seen a knot of

old wives in this country entertain themselves witli stories cjf

jxiiosts and goblins until their imaginations were in a most ago-

nizing panic. P>cry day begets some new tale, big witli

.Hgitation ; and the busy goddess, rumor, to speak in the poetic

language of the Christians, is constantly in motion. She
mounts her rattling stage-wagon and gallops about the country,

freighted with a load of "hints," " informations," "extracts

of letters from respectable gentlemen," "observations of re-

spectable correspondents," and " unquestionable authorities;
"

— which her high-priests, the slang-whangers, retail to their

sapient followers with all the solemnity— and all the authen-

ticity of oracles. True it is, the unfortunate slang-w hangers
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are sometimes at a loss for food to supply this insatiable appc.

tite for iutelligcnce ; and are, not unfro(iiU'ntly, reduced to

the necessity of manufacturing dishes suited to tlie taste of tlio

times: to be served up as morning and evening repasts to tliiir

disciples.

When the hungry politician is tlius full charged wl. "a impor-

tant information, he sallies forth to give due exercise to his

tongue ; and tells all he knows to everybody he meets. Now
it is a thuusand to one that every person he meets is just as

wise as himself, eharg,ed with the same articles of information,

and possessed of the same violent inclination to give it vent

;

for in this country every man adopts some particular slang-

whangor as the standard of his ju<lgment, and. roads every

thing lie writes, if he reads nothing else ; which is doubtless

the reason why the [)eople of this logocracy are so marvellously

enlightened. So away they tilt at each other with their bor-

rowed lances, advancing to the combat with the opinions and
speculations of their respective slang-whangers, which in all

probability are diametrically opposite: — here, then, arises as

fair an opportunity for a battle of words as heart could wish

;

and thou mayest rely upon it, Asem, they do not let it pass

unimproved. They sometimes begin with argument ; but iu

process of lime, as the tongue begins to wax wanton, other

auxiliaries become necessary ; recrimination commences ; re-

proach follows close at its heels ;
— from political abuse they

proceed to personal ; and thus often is a friendship of years

trampled down by this contemptible enemy, this gigantic dwarf

of POLITICS, the mongrel issue of grovelling ambiti(jn and aspir-

ing ignorance

!

There would be but little harm indeed in all this, if it ended

merely in a broken head ; for this might soon be healed, and

the scar, if any remained, might serve as a warning ever after

against the indulgence of political inieuiperance ; at tlio

worst, the loss of sueli heads as tiiese \'ould be a gain to the

nation. But the evil extends far deeper ; it threatens to impair

all social intercourse, and even to sever the sacred union of

family and kindred. The convivial table is distiubed ; the

cheerful fireside is invaded ; the smile of social hilarity is

chased away ; — the bond of social love is broken by tlu^ ever

lasting intrusion of this llcnd of contention, who lurks iu tin*

sparkling bo^vl, crouches by the; fireside, gnnvls in the friemlly

circle, infests every avenue to pleasure ; and, like the scowlin;^

incubus, sits on the bosom of society, pressing down and

smothering every throb and pulsation of liberal philanthropy.
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But thou wilt perhaps ask, " What can these people dispute

ftl)out? one would suppose that being all free and equal, they
would harmonize as brothers ; children of the same iiareut,

and equal heirs of the same iidieritance." This theory is most
ex(iuisite, my good friend, but in practice it turns out the very
dream of a madman. Equality, Asem, is one of the most cou-
siimniate scoundrels that ever crept from the brain of a political

juggler— a fellow who thrusts his hand into the pocket of hon-
est industry, or enterprising talent, and squanders tlieir hard-
earned prolits on i)rolligate idleness or indolent stupidity.

There will always be an inequality among mankind so long as

a portion of it is enlightened and industrious, and the rest idle

and ignorant. The one will acquire a larger share of wealth,

and its attendant comforts, relinements, and luxuries of life
;

and the influence, and power, which those will always ))os8ess

who have the greatest ability of administering to the necessities

of their fellow-creatures. These advantages will inevitai)ly

excite envy; and envy as inevitably begets ill-will: — henc;
arises that eternal warfare, which the lower orders of society

are waging against those who have raised themselves by their

own merits, or have been raised by the merits of their ances-

tors, above the common level. In a nation possessed of quick

feelings and impetuous passions, the hostility might engender
deadly broils and bloody commotions; but here it merely vent.,

itself in high-sounding words, which lead to continual breaches

of decorum ; or in the insidious assassination of character, luui

a restless propensity among the base to blacken every reputa-

tion which is fairer than their own.
I caiuiot help smiling sometimes to see the solicitude with

which the people of America, so called from the country hav-

ing been lirst discovered by Christopher Columbus, battle about
lliem when any election takes place ; as if they had the least

eoneern in the matter, or were to be benelited by an exchange
of bashaws; — they really seem ignorant that none but the

kisliaws and their dependants are "t all interested in the event

;

and that the people at large will not find their situation altered

in the least. 1 formerly gave thee an account of an election

which look place under my eye. — The result has been that the

people, as some of the slang-whangers say, have obtained a

glorious triumph ; which, however, is llatly ileiiied by the oppo-

.^ite slang-whangers, who insist that tiu'ir party is composed of

the trutj sovereign people ; and that the others are all jacobins,

Frenchmen, and Irish rebels. I ought to apprise thee that the

laist is a term of gre&t reproach here ; which, perhaps, thou
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woiildst not otherwise imagine, considering tiat it is not mnny
years since this very people were engaged in a revohitinn ; the

faihire of which wouUl have subjected them to the same igno-

minious ci)ithet, and a participation in which is now tlie highest

recommendation to public confidence. By Maliomet, but it

cannot be denied, that the consistency of tliis people. Hive every

thing else aj)pcrtaining to them, is on a prodigious great scale!

To return, lowever, to the event of the election. — The people

triumphed, and much good has it done tliem. 1, for my part,

expected to see wonderful changes, and most magical metauior-

phosos. 1 expected to sec the i)eople all rich, that they would

1)0 all gentlemen bashaws, riding in their coaches, and farincr

sum[)tuously every day ; emancipated from toil, and revelling

in luxurious ease. Wilt thou credit me, Asem, when 1 declare

to thee that every thing remains exactly in the same state it

was before the last wordy campaign ? — except a few noisy re-

tainers, who have crept into office, and a few noisy patriots, on

the other side, who have been kicked out, there is not the least

difference. The laborer toils for nic dail}* support; the beggar

still lives on the charity of those who have any charity to

bestow ; and the only solid satisfaction the multitude have

reaped is, that they have get a new governor, or bashaw, whom
they will praise, idolize, and exalt for a while ; and lifterwards,

notwithstanding the sterling merits he really possesses, in com-

pliance with immemorial custom, they will abuse, calumniate,

and trample him under foot.

Such, my dear Asem, is the way in which the wise people of

'•the most enlightened country under the sun" are amused
with straws and puffed up with mighty conceits ; like a certain

fish I have seen here, which, having his belly tickled for a

short time, will swell and pulT himself up to twice his usual

size, and become a mere bladder of wind and vanity.

The blessing of a true Mussulman light on thee, good Asom;
ever while thou livest be true to thy pro^:het ; and rejoice, that,

though the boasting j )litical chattercsof this logocraoy ciist

upon thy countrymen the ignominious epithet of slaves, thou

livest in a country where the people, instead of being at the

nuMcy of a tyrant with a million of heads, have nothing to do

but submit to the will of a bashaw of only three tails.

Ever thine,

MUSTAPHJL
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COCKLOtT HALL.

BY LAUNCELOT LANGSTAFK, ESQ.

Those who pass their time immured in the smoky circumfer-

snce of the city, amid the rattling of carts, the brawling of the
multitude, and the variety of uumeauing and discordant sounds
that prey insensibly upon the nerves and beget a weariness

of the spirits, can alone understand and feel that expansion of

the heart, that physical renovation which a citizen experiences

when he steals forth from his dusty prison to breathe the free

air of heaven and enjoy the clear face of nature. 'tVho that

has rambled by the side of one of our majestic rivers at the

hour of sunset, when the wildly romantic scenery around is

softened and tinted by the voluptuous mist of evening ; when
the bold and swelling outlines of the distant mountain seem
melting into the glowing horizon and a rich mantle of reful-

gence is thrown over the whole expanse of the heavens, but
must have felt how abunuJi t is nature in sources of pure en-

joyment ; how^ luxuriant in all that can enliven the senses or

delight the imagination. The jocund zephyr, full freighted

with native fragrance, sues sweetly to the senses ; the chirping

of the thousand varieties of insects with which our woodlands
abound, forms a concert of simple melody ; even the barking

of the farm dog, the lowing of the cattle, the tinkling of their

bells, and the strokes of the woodman's axe from the op})osite

shori>, seem to partake of the softness of the scene and fall

tunefully upon the ear ; while the voice of the villager, chant-

ing some rustic ballad, swells from a distance in the semblance
of the very music of harmonious love.

At such time I feel a sensation of sweet tranquillity ; a hal-

lowed calm is diffused over my senses ; I cast my eyes around,

and every object is serene, simple, and beautiful ; no warring
passion, no discordant string there vibrates to the touch of

ambition, self-interest, hatred, or revenge;— I am at peace

with the whole world, and hail all mankind as friends and
brothers. — Blissful moments ! ye recall the careless days of

my boyhood, when mere existence was happiness, when hope
was certainty, this world a paradise, and every woman a

ministering angel ! — surely man was designed for a tenant of

tlu! universe, instead of being pent up in these dismal cages,

these dens of strife, disease, and discord. We were created
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to ranp;e the fields, to sport anioiij]; the groves, to build castles

in the air, and have every one of Iheni realized !

A whole legion of r(>lleetions lilve these iiisiiuiated thein.sclvts

into my mind, and stole me from tlie inlhienee of tlie cold rciili-

ties before me, as 1 took my accustomed walk, a few wccic-;

bince, on the liattery. Here watching the si)leiidi(l miitnlions

of one of oiir summer skies, which emulated tiie boasted glories

of an Italian sunset, 1 all at once discovered that it was I ml

to i)ack up my portmanteau, bid adieu for awhile to my elijow-

chair, and in a little time 1 should be transported from the ro-

gion of smoke, and uoise, and dust, to the enjoyment of a far

sweeter prospect and a brighter sky. The next morning I was

off full tilt to Cockloft Hall, leaving my man Pompey to follow

at his leisure with my baggage. 1 love to indulge in rapid

transitions, which are prompted b}' the (juick impulse of the

moment ;— 'tis the only mode of guarding against that intnul-

ing and deadly foe to all parties of pleasure, — anticipation.

Having now made good my retreat, until the black frosts

commence, it is but a piece of civility due to my readers, who
T trust are, ere this, my friends, to give them a proi)er intro-

ductioa to my present residence. I do this as much to gratify

them as myself : well knowing a reader is always anxious to

learn how his author is lodged, wii, Uier in a garret, a cellar, a

hovel, or a palace ; at least an author is generally vain enough

to think so ; and an author's vanity ought sometimes to he

gratified ; poor vag.abond ! it is often the culy gratification he

ever tastes in this world !

CocKLOKT-iiAi,L is tlic country residence of the family, or

rather the paternal mansion ; which, like the mother coun-

try, sends foHh whole colonies to populate the face of the

earth. I'indar whimsically denominates it the family lii\i'!

and there is at least as much truth as humor in my cousin's

epithet;— for many a redundant swarm has it producid. !

don't recollect whether I have at any time mentioned to my

readers, for 1 seldom look back on what I have written, ihnt

the fertility of the Cocklofts is proverbial. The female nicni-

birs of the family are most incredibly fruitful ; and to use a

favorite phrase of old Cockloft, who is excessively addichil

to backgammon, they seldom fail "• to throw doublots ivi ly

time." I myself have known three or four very indiisli ious

youu:, men reduced to great extremities, with some of thcsi'

capital breeders; heaven smiled upon the-r union, and enricluit

them with a numerous and hopeful offspring— who eat them

out of dours.
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But to return to the hall.— It is pleasantly situated on the
hank of a sweet pastoral stream : not so near town as to invite

an inundation of nnmeanin<»;, idle acquaintance, who come to

lounge away an afternoon, nor so distant as to render it an
ahsolute deed of charity or friendshii) to perform the journey.

\l is one of the oldest habitations in the country, and was built

i)y my cousin Christopher's grandfather, who was also mine by
tlie mother's side, in his latter days, to form, as the old genMe-
man expressed himself, ''a snug retreat, where he meant to

sit himself down in his old days and be comfortable for the rest

of his life." He was at this time a few years over foui- score :

hut this was a common saying of his, with which he usually

closed his airy speculations. One would have thought, from
the long vista of years through which he contemplated many
of his projects, that the good man had forgot the age of the

patriarchs had long since gone by, and calculated upon living

a century longer at least. He was for a considerable time in

doubt on the question of rooting his house with shingles or

slate : — shingles would not last above thirty years ! but then
tliey were much cheaper than slates. He settled the matter by
a kind of compromise, and determined to build with shingles

lirst ; "and when they are worn out," said the old gentleman,
triumphantly, " 'twill be time enough to replace them with
more durable materials !

" Hut his contemplated improvements
surpassed every thing ; and scarcely had he a roof over his

head, when lut discovered a thousand things to be arranged
before he could " sit down comfortably." In the llrst place,

every tree and bush on the place was cut down or grubbed up
l)y the roots, because they were not placed to his mind ; and a
vast quantity of oaks, chestnuts, and elms, set out in clumps
and rows, and labyrinths, which he observed in about live-and-

twenty or thirty years at most, would yield a very tolerable

shade, and, moreover, shut out all the surrounding country ;

for he was determined, he said, to have all his views on his

own land, and be beholden to no man for a prospect. This,

my learned readers will perceive, was something very like the

idea of Lorenzo de Medici, who gave as a reason for preferring

one of his seats above all the others, "that all the grouml
withui view of it was his own :

" now, whether my grandfather

ever heard of the Medici, is more than I can say ; I rather think,

however, from the characteristic originality of the Cocklofts,

that it was a whim-wham of his own begetting. Another odd

notior of the old gentleman was to blow up a large bed of

rocks, for the purpose of having a fish-pond, althougli the river
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ran at about one nundrcd yards distance from the houne, and
was well stored with lish ;

— hut there was nothing, he said,

lilie having things to one's-self. So at it lie went with all tin;

ardor of a projeetor who has just hit ipon some splendid and
useless whim-whain. As he proceeded, his views enlargcid ; lie

would have a summer-house built on the margin of the fish-

pond ; he would have it surrounded with elms and willows

;

and he would have a cellar dug under it, for some ineompiv-

hensible purpose, which remains a secret to this day. '" In a

few years," he observed, " it would be a delightful piece of

wood and water, where he might ramble on a summer's noon,

smoke his pipe, and enjoy himself in his old days:" — thrice

honest old soul ! — he uied of an apoplexy in his ninetieth year,

just as he had begun to blow up the lish-pond.

Let uo one ridicule the whim-whams of my grandfather.

If— and of this there is no doubt, for wise men have said it —
if life is but a dream, happy is he who can make the most of

the illusion.

Since my grandfather's death, the hall has passed through the

hands of a succession of true old cavaliers, like himself, who
gloried in observing the golden rules of hospitality ; which, ac-

cording to the Cockloft principle, consist in giving a guest the

freedom of the house, cramming him with beef and pudding,

and, if possible, laying him under the table with prime port,

claret, or London particular. The mansion appears to have

been consecrated to the jolly god, and teems with monuments
sacred to conviviality. Kvery chest of drawers, clotlu's-pivss,

and cabinet, is decorated with enormous China puiu'h-l)o\vls,

which Mrs. Cockloft has paraded with much ostentation, partic-

ularly in lier favorite red damask bed-chamber, in wliicii ;i

projector might, with great satisfaction, practise his experi-

ments on fleets, diving-bells, and sul)-inarine boats.

I have before mentioned cousin Christopher's profound ven-

eration for antique furniture ; in consequence of which the old

hall is furnished in much the same style with the house in town.

Old-fashioned bedsteads, with high testers ; massy clothes-

presses, standing most majestically on eagles' claws, and orna-

mented with a profusion of shining brass handles, clasps, and
hinges ; and around the grand parlor are solemnly arranged a

set of high-backed, leather-bottomed, massy, mahogany chairs,

that always remind me of the formal long-waisted belles, wlio

flourished in stays and buckram, about the time they were in

fashion.

if I may judge from their height, it was uot the fashion for
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ppntlpnion iti tliosn days to loll over the hack of a lady's cliair,

:iii(l wliispcr in licr car what— iniylit Im; as well spoken aloud ;
—

at least, they must liuve been I'ataj^oiiians to have effected it.

Will Wizninl declares that he saw a little fat (leruiau gallant

Httenipt once to whispm- Miss liarbara Cockloft in this manner,
hut l)ein_<i; unluckily cau<i;ht by the chin, he dangled and kicked
aluiut for half a minute, before he could liud terra tiinia ; — l)ut

\Vill is much addicted to hyperbole, by reason of his having
bti'M a great traveller.

r>ut what the Cocklofts most especially pride themselves
upon, is the possession of several family portraits, which ex-

I
-it as honest a square set of portl;y, well-fed looking gentle-

II "11. and gentlewomen, as ever grew and Oourished under the

pencil of a Dutch painter. Old Christopher, who is a complete
genealogist, has a story to tell of each ; and dilates with copious

ekxiuence on the great services of the general in large sleeves,

during the old French war ; and on the piety of the lady in blue

velvet, who so attentively peruses her book, and was once so
celelu'ated for a beautiful arm : but much as I reverence my
illustrious ancestors, 1 (ind little to admire in their biography,

except my cousin's excellent memory ; which is most provok-

iugly retentive of every uninteresting particular.

My allotted chamber in the hall is the same that was occupied

in days of yore by my honored uncle John. The room exhibits

many memorials which recall to my remembrance the solid

excellence and amiable eccentricities of that gallant old lad.

Over the mantle-piece hangs the i)ortraitof a young lady dressed

in a flaring, long-waisted, blue-silk gown ; be-Uowered, and be-

fiiri)elowed, and be-cuffed, in a most abundant manner; she

holds in one hand a book, which she very coiuplaisantly neglects

to turn and smile on the spectator; in the other a tlower, which
1 Iiopt', for the honor of dame nature, wfis the sole production

of tile painter's imagination ; and a little behind her is soiue-

tliing tied to a blue ribbon, but whether a little dog, a monkey,
or a pigeon, must be left to the judgment of future commenta-
tors. The little damsel, tradition says, was my uncle John's
third flame ; and he would infallibly have run away with her,

(fould he have persuaded her into the measure : but at that time

ladies were not quite so easily run away with as Columbine ;

and my uncle, failing in the point, took a lucky thought ; and
with great gallantry ran off with her picture, which he conveyed
in triumph to Cockloft-hall, and hung up in his bed-chamber as

a monument of his enterprising spirit. The old gentleman

prided hliuseif uiightily on this chivali'ic mauoeuvre ; always
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chuckled, and pulled up his stock when he contcmphvtcd the

pic-tuie, uiid never related the exploit without windinj^ u[) wiili— *'
I Miiuht, indt'i'd, have carried olT tiie ori<^iiial, had I cliosc

to daiitih' a little h)nger after her chariot-wheels;—for, to <ii)

the ^iri justiei", 1 helieve she had a liking for me; but 1 al\v;iv>.

scorned to coax, uiy boy, — always, — 'twas my way." M\
uncle .John was of a hapi»y temperament ; — I would give liali

1 am worth for his talent at self-cousclation.

The Miss Cocklofts have made several spirited attempts to

introduce modern furniture into the hall ; but with very inililTcr-

ent success. Modern style has always been an object of greul

ainioyance to honest Christopher ; and is ever treated by him
with sovereign contempt, as an upstart intruder. — It is a com-
mon observation of his, that your old-fashioned substantial

furniture bespeaks the respectability of one's ancestors, and in-

dicates tiiat the family has been used to hoK. up its head for

more than the present generation ; whereas the fragile appendages
of modern style seemed to be emblems of mushroom gentility

;

and, to his mind, predicted th:it the family dignity would

moulder away and vanish with the linery thus put on of a sud-

den. — The same whim-wham makes him averse to having his

house surrounded with i)oplars ; which he stigmatizes as u jre

upstarts ; just lit to oruanuint the shingle palaces of modern
gentry, and characteristic of the estabLshments they decorate.

Indeed, so far does he carry his veneration for all the antique

trumpery, that he can scarcely see the venerable dust brushed

from its resting place on the old-fashioned testers ; or a gray-

bearded spider dislodged from his ancient inheritance without

groaning ; and 1 once saw him in a transport of i)uosion on

Jeremy's knocking down a mouldering martin-coop with his

tennis-ball, which had been set up in the latter days of mv
grandfather. Another object of his peculiar affection is an *,. 1

Knglish cherry tree, which leans against a corner of tlie Ikui .

and whether the house supports it, or it supports the lious.

.

would be, I believe, a question of some difliculty to decide, ii

is held sacred by friend Christopher because he planted and

reared it himself, and had once well-nigh broken his neck by :i

fall from pne of its branches. This is one of his favoiiie

stories:— and there is reason to believe, that if the tree was

out of the way, the old gentleman would forget the whole alTaii ;

— which would be a great pity.— The old tree has long sinci'

ceased bearing, and is exceedingly infirm ;
— every tempest runs

it of a limb ; and one would suppoae from the lamentations of

my old friend, ou suck ocuasious, that be hud lost one of hid
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own. TTo ofton ronteniplutcs it in a Iialf-niplfincholy, liall'-

rii(>r!ili/.in<i humor— •' tu;'('tlier," lie s:ivs, «• liuvc we lloiirislicil,

ami l(),U('tln'r shall wc witliiT away : — a iVw years, ami l>.)Hi our
JK'uds will l)c' laid low; and, pcrliaps, my moiildnin^ hoin's

may, one day ov other, minj^de willi the dust of tlu> tic*' I hiise

|il:iiited." lie ol'leii faiieies, he says, tiiat it rejoices to see him
wiien lie revisits the hall ; and that its leaves assume a hiiiihU'r

verdure, as if to welocnue his arrival. How wliimsically are

our tenderest feelings assailed ! At one time the old tret; had
uhtruded a withered hraueh before Miss IJarliara's window, and
she desired her fiitiier to order the gardener U) saw it oil'. I

shall never forget the old man's answer, and the look that ae-

eoini)anied it. " What," cried he, " lop olf the liml)s of my
cherry-tree in its old age ?— why do you not cut off tlie gray
locks of your poor old father?

"

Do my readers yawn at this Icjiig family detail? They are

welcome to throw down our work, and never resume it again.

1 have no care for such ungratilied spirits, and will not throw
away a thought on one of them ;

— full often have I contributed

U) their amusement, and have 1 not a right, for once, to consult

my own? Who is there that does not fondly turn, at times, to

linger round those scenes which were once the haunt of his boy-

hood, ere his heart grew heavy and his head waxed gray; —

•

and to dwell with fond affi'ction on the friends who have twined
themselves round his heart, mingled in all his enjoyments,

(Mjntributed to all his felicities? If there be any who can-

not relish these enjoyments, let them deepair ;
— for they have

been so soiled in tlieir interconrsti with the world, as to be in-

capable of tasting some of the purest pleasures that survive the

happ3' period of youth.

To such as have not yet lost the rural feeling, I address this

simi)le family picture ; and in the honest sincerity of a warm
heart, I invite them to turn aside from bustle, care and toil, to

tarry with me for a season, in the hospitable uiausiou of the

Cocklofts.

I WAS really apprehensive, on reading the following effusion

of Will Wizard, that he still retained that i)estilent hankering

after i)uns of which we lately convicted him. He, however,

declares, that he is fully authorized l)y the example of the most

popular critics and wits of the present age, whose manner and

matter he has closely, and he Hatters himself successfully,

copied iu the subsequeut essay.

1
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TiiK unoominon lioHltliiiu'^s of the season, oconsioiu'tl, sis

several learned physicians asime ine, by the nniversal preNu-

lence of the influenza, has encouraged the chieftain of our

dramatic corps to marshal his forces, anil to commence tiie caiii-

puign at a much earlier day than usual. lie has been induced
to take the Held tinis suddenly, I am told, 1)3' the invasion of

certain foreign marauders, who pitched their tents at \'auxliall

Garden during the warm months ; and taking advantagi' of his

army being disbanded and disi>ersed in summer (piarters, com-
mitted sad depredations upon the borders of his territories :

—
carrying otY a considerable portion of his winter harvest, and
murdering some of his most distinguished characters.

It is true, these hardy invaders have been reduced to great

extremity by the late heavy rains, which injured and destroyed

much of their camp-equipage ; besides spoiling the best part i>f

their wardrobe. Two cities, a triumphal car, and a new moon
for Cinderella, together with the barber's boy who was employed
every night to powder and make it shine white, have l)een en-

tirely washed away, and the sea has become very wet and
mouldy ; insomuch that great apprehensions are entertained

that it will never be dry enough for use. Add to this the noble

county Paris had the misfortune to tear his corduroy breeches,

in the scnflle with Romeo, by reason of the tomb being very

wet, wliicii occasioned him to slip ; and he and his noble rival

possessing but one poor pair of satin ones between them, were
reduced to considerable shifts to keep up the dignity of their

respective houses. In spite of these disadvantages, and the

untoward circumstances, they continued to enact most intrep-

idly
;
performing with much case and conlidence, inasmuch as

they were seldom i)estered with an audience to criticise and juit

them out of countenance. It is rumored that the last heavv
shower absolutely dissolved the company, and that our manager
has nothing further to apprehend from that quarter.

The theatre opened on Wednesday last, with great tWa/. as

we critics say, and almost vied in brilliancy with that of my
superb friend Consequa m Canton ; where the castles were all

ivory, the sea mother-of-pearl, the skies gold and silver leaf,

and the outside of the boxes iulaid with scallop shell-work.

n
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Those who want a better description of the theatre, may as

well go and sec it ; and then they can judge for themselves,

I'or the gratification of a highly respectahle chiss of readciH,

who love to sec every thing on paper, I had indeed pro|)arod a
circumstantial and truly incomprehensible account of it, such
as your traveller always lills his book with, and which I defy
the most intelligent architect, even the great Sir Christopher
Wren, to understand. I had jumbled cornices, and pilasters,

and pillars, ami capitals, and triglyphs, and modules, ami
plinths, and volutes, and perspectives, and Ibreshortenings,

lieltor-skelter ; and had set all the orders of architecture, Doric,

Ionic, Corinthian, etc., together by the ears, in order to work
out a satisfactory description ; but the manager having sent mc
a polite note, requesting that I would not take ofl" the sharp
edge, as he whimsically expresses it, of public curiosity, thereby

diminishing the receipts of his house, I have villingly con-

sented to oblige him, and have left my description at the store

of our publisher, where any person may see it— provided ho
applies at a proper hour.

I cannot refrain here from giving vent to the satisfaction I

received from the excellent performances of the different actors

one and all ; and particularly the gentlemen who shifted the

scenes, who acquitted themselves throughout with great

celerity, dignity, pathos and effect. Nor must I pass over

the peculiar merits of my friend John, who gallanted off the

chairs and tables in the most dignified and circumspect man-
ner. Indeed, I have had frequent occasion to applaud the cor-

rectness with which this gentleman fulfils the parts allotted

him, and consider him as one of the best general performers in

the coni[)any. My friend, the cockney, found consideral)le

fault with the manner in which John shoved a huge rock from
liehind the scenes ; maintaining that he should have put his left

foot forward, and pushed it with his right hand, that being the

method practised by his contemporaries of the royal theatres,

and universally approved by their best critics. lie also took

exception to John's coat, which he pronounced too short by a

foot at least ; particularly when he turned his back to the com-
pany. Rut I look upon these objections in the same light as

new readings, and insist that John shall be allowed to

manoeuvre his chairs and tables, shove his rocks, and wear his

skirts in that style which his genius best affects. My hopes in

the rising merit of this favorite actor daily increase ; and I

would hint to the manager the propriety of giving him a benefit,

advertising in the usual style of play-bills, as a " springe to

11 I
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ealch woixiroeks," that, botwopti tho play and farof, John will

MAKK A now — for tli:it \\'v^\\\ only !

I am tt)l(l that no pains have Ix'on spared to make tlip pxhihi-

tionsof tiiis soaHon as sph'ndid as possihU'. Several expert r:it-

catcht'is Iiave been sent into dilTerent parts of tiii; country to

catch while mice for the <:;rand pantomime of (!ini)i;iu;i,i,a. A
nest full of little septal) t'npids have hcen takiMi in tlu' iieijfji.

Itorhood of Conunnnipaw ; they are as yet lint half Hedged, of

the true Holland breed, and it is hoped will he able to lly about
by the middle of October; otherwise; they will be siis|)endcd

about the staj^i; by the waistband, like little alli<;ators in an
apothecary's shop, as tlu' pantomime nuist positively be per-

formed by that time. (Jn-at pains and expi-nsc have been

inoiH'red in the importation of one of the most portly pump-
kins in Now Knp;lan(l : and the public may be assured theri- is

now one on board a vessel from New Haven, which will con-

tain Cinderella's coach and six with perfect case, were the

white mice even ten times as lar<:;e.

Also several barrels of hail, rain, brimstone, and gunpowder,
ari! in store for melodrama •

; of which a number are to be

played otT this winter. It i;. lUrthermore whispered me that

the great thunder-drum has been new braced, and an expert

performi'r on that instrument engaged, who will thunder in

plain English, so as to be understood by the most illiterate

liearer. This will lie iidinitely preferable to the miserabh;

Italian thunderer employed last winter by Mr. Cieeri, who
perlbrmed in such an unnatural and outlandish tongue that

none but the scholars of sign(;r Da I'onte could understand

him. It will be a further gratification to the patriotic audience

to know, that the present thunderer is a fellow countryman,
born at Duntlcrbarrack, among the echoes of the Highlands; —
and that he thiuiders with peculiar emphasis and poni[)ous

'uunclalion, in the true style of a fourth of 'Inly orator.

In addition to all these additions, the manager has provided
:ui entire new snow-storm ; the very sight of which will be

ijuite sullicient to draw a shawl over every naked bosom in the

theatre ; the snow is i)erfectlv fresh, having; been manufactured
last Auirnst.

N.li. The outside of the theatre has been ornamented with

a new chimney

M
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NO. XV. -THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1807.

SKI'/rCIIKS FROM NATITUK.

»Y ANTIIONV i;VKK(ilJi;r.N, (iKNT.

TiiF, brisk iiortli-weHfers. which prevailed not lonu; sinee, li;id

a powerful elTeet in arresting!; the proiiress of lu'llcs. licaux. niid

wild pijfeons in their f:isiiioii;il)le northern tour. :ind luriiin<jj

tliein hack to the more Icilmv renion of the South. Aiiiouij:

tiie rest, I was encountered, fuUlmtt, by !i Mast which set my
teeth chatterinjj;, just as 1 douliled one of the frowninj:; l)luft's

of the Mohawk mountains, in my route to Niatrara ; and fncinii

about iticontineiitly, I forthwith scud before the wind, and ji

few days since arrive(l at my old (juarters in New York. My
(irst care, on returning from so lon<^ an absen(!e, was to visit

tiie worthy family of the Cocklofts, whom I found safe, bur-

rowed in lluir country mansion. On in(juirin<r for my hi^hlv

respecti'd eoadjutoi', l>an_u;staff, I learned witli <ireat concern

that ho had relapsed into one of his (K'eeiitri(t fits of the si)leen,

ever since the era of a turtle dinner <;iven by old Cockloft to

some of the neiyhltorin^' scjuires ; win rein the old gentleman
had achieved a glorious victory, in laying honest Launcelot

fairly under the table. Langstaff, although fond of ilu- social

board, and cheiTful glass, yet abominates any excess; and has

an invincible aversion to gt-lting mellow, considering it a wil-

ful outrage on the sanctity of imperial mind, a senseless al)usc

of tlu! body, and an unpardonable, because a voluntary, pros-

tration of both mental and personal dignity. I have heaid

him moralize on the subject, in a style that would have done
honor to Michael Cassio himself; but I believe, if the truth

were known, this antii)athy rather arises from his having, as

the phr.asi! is, but a weak head, and m-rvi's so e\ti'emely sensi-

tive, that be is sure to suffer sevei'cly from a fi'olic ; and will

groan and make resolutions against it for a week afterwards.

lie the'-efore took this waggish exploit of old Christopher's, and
the consequent quiiszing which he underwent, iu high dudgeon.

1
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had kept aloof from company for a fortnipfht, and appoard to

he meditating some deep plan of retaliation upon his mis.

ehievous old crony. He had, however, for tlie last day or two,

shown some symptoms of convalescence: had listened without

more than half a dozen twitches of impatience, u> one of Chris-

topher's unconscionablT long stories ; and even was soon to

smile, for the one hundred and thirtieth time, at a vencralilo

joke originally borrowed from Joe Miller: but which, l)y dint

of long occupancy, and frequent repetition, the old geniliMiKin

now firmly believes happened to himself somewhere in New
England.
As I am well acquainted with Launcelot's haunts, I soon

found him out. He was lolling on his favorite bench, rudely

constructed at the foot of an old tree, which is full of fantasti-

cal twists, and with its spreading branches forms a canopy of

luxuriant foliage. This tree is a kind of chronicle of the short

reigns of his uncle John's mistresses ; and its trunk is sorely

wounded with carvings of true lovers' knots, hearts, darts,

names, and inscriptions !— frail memorials of the variety of the

fair dames who captivated the wandering fancy of that old

cavalier in the days of his youthful romance. Launcelot holds

this tree in particular regard, as he does every thing else con-

nected with the memory of his good uncle John. He was re-

clining, in one of his usual brown studies, against its trunk,

and gazing pensively upon the river that glided just by, wash-
ing the drooping branches of the dwarf willows that fringed its

bank. My appearance roused him ;
— he grasped my hand with

his usual warmth, and with a tremulous but close i)ressure,

which spoke that his heart entered into the salutation. After

a number of affectionate inquiries and felicitations, such as

friendship, not form, dictated, he seemed to relapse into his

former flow of thought, and to resume the chain of ideas my
appearance had broken for a moment.

" I was reflecting," said he, " my dear Anthony, upon some
observations I made in our last number; and cons doring

whether the sight of objects once dear to the affections, or of

scenes where we have passed different happy perioils (^f early

life, really occasion most enjoyment or most regret. Kenew-
ing our acquaintance with well-known but long-Kcparateil ob-

jects, revives, it is true, the recollection of former pleasures,

and touches the tenderest feelings oC the heart; like the flavor

of a delicious beverage will remain upon the i)alat(! long after

tlie cup has parted from the lips. liut on the other hand, my
friend, these same objects are too apt to awaken ua to a keener
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rorollection of what we were, wlien they first delighted ns ; to

provoke a mortifying and melancholy contrast with what we
are at present. They act, in a manner, as milestones of exist-

once, showing us how far we have travelled in the journev of
life; — how much of our weary but fascinating pilgrimage is

accomplished. I look round me, and my eye fondly recognizes
till' lields I once sported over, the river in which 1 once swam,
niid the orchard I intrepidly robbed in the halcyon days of
iioyhood. The fields are still green, the river still rolls \uial-

terod and undiminished, and the orchard is still flourishing and
fruitful;— it is 1 only am changed. The thoughtless How of
mad-cap spirits that nothing could depress;— the elasticit}'

of nerve that enabled me to bound over the field, to stem the

stream, and climb the tree ;
— the ' sunshine of the breast ' that

boanied an illusive charm over every object, and created a
paradise around me ! — where are they?— the thievish lapse of

vears has stolen them away, and left in return nothing but
gray hairs, and a repining spirit." My friend Launcclot cou-

( liuled his harangue with a sigh, and as I saw he was still

under the influence of a whole legion of the blues, and just on
the point of sinking into one of his whimsical and unreason-
able fits of melancholy abstraction, f proposed a walk ;

— he con-

sented, and slipping his left arm in mine, and waving in the

other a gold-headed thorn cane, bequeathed him by his uncle

John, we slowly rambled along the margin of the river.

LangstatT, though possessing great vivacity of temper, is

most wofuUy subject to these •' thick coming fancies :
" and I

do not know a man whose animal spirits do insult him with

more jiltings, and coquetries, and slippery tricks. In these

moods he is often visited by a whim-wham which he indulges

in common with the Cocklofts. It is that of looking back with

rcgn^t. conjuring up the phantoms of good old times, and deck-

ing them out in imaginary finery, with th; spoils of his fancy ;

like a good lady widow, regretting the loss of the " {XJor dear
man ;

" for whom, while living, she cared not a rush. I have
seen him and Piiuhir, and old Cockloft, amuse themselves over

a bottle with their youthful days ; until by the time they hac?

become what is termed merry, they were the most miserable

beings in existence. In a similar humor was Launcelot at

present, and I knew the only way was to let him moralize him-

self out of it.

Our ramble was soon interrupted by the appearance of a

personage of no little importance at Cockloft Hall ;— for, to let

uiy readers iuto a family secret, friend Christopher is notori-
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ously henpocked hy an old negro, who has whitened on the

[)lacc ; and is liis master, ahnanac, and counsellor. My read-

ers, if haply they have sojourned in the country, and become
("oiiversant in rural manners, nuist have observed, that there is

scarce a little liainlet but has one of these old weather-beiiton

wiseacres of negroes, who ranks among the great characters of

the place. 1I(! is always resorted to as an oracle to resolves any

(juestion about the weather, fishing, shooting, farming, ami

horse-doctoring : and on such occasions will slouch his remnant
of a hat on one side, fold his arms, roll his white eyes, ami

examine the sky, with a look as knowing as I'eter Pindar's

magpie when peeping into a marrow-bone. Such a sage cur-

mudgeon is old Ca3sar, who acts as friend Cockloft's prime

minister or grand vizier ; assumes, when abroad, his master's

style and title ; to wit, squire Cockloft ; and is, iu effect, abso-

lute lord and ruler of the soil.

As ho passed us he pulled off his hat with an air of some-

thing more than respect; — ii; partook, 1 thought, of affection.

'' Tlieie, now, is another memento of the kuid 1 have been

noticing," said Launcelot ;
" C'jesar was a bosom friend ami

chosen playmate of cousin I'indar and myself, when we were

boys. Ni'ver were we so happy as when, stealing away on a

holiday to the hall, we ranged about the lields with honest

Ca'sar. lie was particularly adroit in making our (luail-traps

and lishnig-rods ; was always the ring-leader iu all the schemes
of frolicksome mischief perpetrated by the urchins of the

neighborhood ; considered himself on an equality with the best

of us; and many a hard bnttle have I had with him, about

a division of the sjxjils of an orchard, or the title to a bird's

nest. JNIany a sunuuir evening do I remember when huddled

together on the steps of the hall door, Cicsar, with his stories

of ghosts, goblins, and witches, would i)ut us all in a panic,

and pt'ople every lane, and church-yard, and solitary wood,

with imaginary beings. In process of time, he became the

constant attendant and Man Friday of cousin I'indar, when-

ever he went a sparking among the rosy country girls of the

neigliboring farms ; and brought up his rear at every rustic

dance, when he would mingle in the sal)le grou[) that always

thronged the door of merriment; and it was enough to put to

the rout a host of splenetic imps to sec his mouth gradually

dilate from ear to ear, with pride and exultation, at seeing

how neatly master Pindar footed it over the floor. Cicstir \v:is

likewise the chosen confidant and special agent of Pindar in ;iH

his love affairs, until, as his evil stars would have it, ou being
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intrusted with tho delivery of a poetic billet-doux to one of his

patron's sweethearts, he took an unlucky notion to send it to

his own sable dnlcinea ; who not being able to read it, took

it to her nustress and so, the whole affair l)k I'It lo ner riiisirewfs ;
—-aim jso, me wnoK^ anan' was Dlown. i'm-

dar was universally roasted, and C'icsar discharged forever

(lom his conlldencc.
" I'oor Cicsar ! — he has now grown old, like his young mas-

ters, but he still remembers old times ; and will, now and then,

remind me of them as he lights mc to my room, and lingers a

little while to bid me a good-night: — believe me, my dear Kver-
green, the honest, simple <ild ceature has a warm corner in my
heart: — 1 don't see, for my part, why a body may not like a
negro as well as a white man !

"

By the time these biographical anecdotes were ended we had
reached the stable, into which we involuntarily strolled, and
found Cassar busily employed in rub])ing down the horses ; an
otiice he would not intrust to any])ody else ; having contracted

an affection for every beast in the stal)le, from their lieing de-

'euuants of the old race of animals, his youthful contempora-

1 ;;s. Caesar was very' particular in giving us their pedigrees,

together with a panegyric on the swiftness, bottom, blood, and
spirit of their sires. From these he digressed into a variety of

anecdotes, in which Launcelot bore a coiis[)icuous part, and on
which the old negro dwelt with all the garrulity of age. Honest
LangstatT stood leaning with his arm over the back of his fa-

vorite steed, old KilhU'cr ; and I could perceive he listened to

Ca-sar's simple details with that fond attention with wliieh a

feeling mind will hang over narratives of boyish days. His

eyes sparkled with animation, a glow of youthful fire stole

across liis pale visage ; he nodded with smiling ai)probation at

every sentence ;
— chuckled at every exploit ; laughed heartily

at the story of his once having smoked out a country singing-

school with brimstone and assafcetida ; — and sli[)ping a piine

of money into old Caesar's hand to buy himself a new tobacco-

box, he seized me by the arm and hurried out of the stalile

briniful of good-nature. " 'Tis a pestilent old rogue lov talk-

ing, my dear fellow," cried he, "but you must not lind fault

with him, — the creature means well." 1 knew at the very

moment that he nmde this apology, honest Caisar could not

have given him half the satisfaction had he talked like a Cicero

or a Solomon.
Jiauncelot returned to the house witli me in the l)est possible

humor: — the whoU' family, who, in truth, love and honor him
from their very souls, were delighted to see the sunbeams oner
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more pl.'vy in his countenance. Ever}' one seemed to vie who
shouki talk the most, toll the longest stories, and be most
agreeable ; and Will Wizard, who had accompanied me in my
visit, declared, as he lighted his cigar, which had gone out

forty times in the course of one of his Oriental tales, — that he

luid not iiassed so pleasant an evening since the birth-night ball

of the beauteous empress of Hayti.

[The following essay was written by my friend Langstaff, in

one of the paroxysms of his splenetic complaint ; and, for auglit

I know, may have been effectual in restoring him to good humor.
— A mental discharge of the kind has a remarkable tendency

toward sweetening the temper,— and Launcelot is, at this mo-
ment, one of the best-natured men in existence.

A. EVERGIlEEiV.

ON GREATNESS.

i j

Hi 1 :'l

.,

BY LAUNCLLOT LANGSTAFF, ESQ.

We have more than once, in the course of our work, been

most jocosely familiar with great personages ; and, in truth,

treated them with as little ceremony, respect, and considera-

tion, as if they had been our most particular friends. Now, we

would not suffer the mortification of having our readers eveu

suspect us of an intimacy of the kind ; assuring them we are

extremely choice in our intimates, and uncommonly circumsiioct

in avoiding connections with all doubtful characters
;
particu-

larly pimps, bailiffs, lottery-brokers, chevaliers of industry, and

great men. The world, in general, is pretty well aware of wliat

Is to be understood by the former classes of delinquents ; but

as the latter has never, I believe, been specifically defined ; and

as we are determined to instruct our readers to the extent of our

abilities, and their limited comprehension, it may not be amisa

herejLo let them know what we understand by a great man.
First, therefore, let us — editors and kings are always plural

— premise, that there are two kinds of greatness, — one con-

ferred by heaven — th i exalleii nobility of the soul ; — the other,

a spurious distinctioi. engendered by the mob and lavished

upon its favorites. !'he former of these distiuctious we have
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always contemplated with reverence ; the latter, we will take

his opportunity to strip naked before our unenlightened read-

ers; so that if by chsice any of them are held in ignominious
thraldom by this base . irculation of false coin, they may forth-

with emancipate themselves from such inglorious delusion.

It is a fictitious value given to individuals by public caprice,

«s bankers give an impression to a worthless slip oi paper;
thereby gaining it a currency for infinitely more than its intrin-

sic value. Every nation has its peculiar coin, and peculiar

great men; neither of which will, for the most part, pass cur-

rent out of the country where they are stamped. Your true

mob-created great man, is like a note of one of the little New-
England banks, and his value depreciates in proportion to the

distance from home. In P^ngland a great man is he who has

most ribbons and gew-gaws on his coat, most horses to his car-

riage, most slaves in his retinue, or most toad-eaters at his

table ; in France, he who can most dexterously flourish his heels

above his head—Duport is most incontestably the greatest man
in France !— when the emperor is absent. The greatest man in

China is he who can trace his ancestry up to the moon ; and
in this country, our great men may generally hunt down their

pedigree until it burrows in the dirt like a rabbit. To be con-

cise ; our great men are those who are most expert at crawling

on all fours, and have the happiest facility in dragging and
winding themselves along in the dirt like very reptiles. This

may seem a paradox to many of my readers, who, with great

good-nature be it hinted, are too stupid to look beyond the mere
surface of our invaluable writings ; and often pass over the

knowing allusion, and poignant meaning, that is slyly couching

beneath. It is for the benefit of such helpless ignorants, who
have no other creed but the opinion of the mob, that I shall

trace— as far as it is possible to follow him in hit progress from
insignificance— the rise, progress, and completion of a little

6RF.AT MAN.
In a logocracy, to use the sage Mustapha's phrase, it is not

absolutely necessary to the formation of a great man that he

should be either wise or valiant, upright or honorable. On the

contrary, daily experience shows that these qualities rather

impede his preferment ; inasmuch as they are prone to render

him too inflexibly erect, and are directly at variance with that

willowy suppleness which enables a man to wind and twist

through all the nooks and turns and dark winding passages that

lead to greatness. The grand requisite for climbing the rugged
hill of popularity, — the summit of which is the seat of power,

Hi
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— is to be useful. And here once more, for the s:ike of our

readers, who are, of course, not so wise as ourselves, 1 niiist

explain what we understand by usi'fulness. The horse, in liis

native state, is wild, swift, impetuous, full of majesty, and i)f a

most generous spirit. It is then the animal is noble;, exulted.

and useless. — Hut entrap him, manacle him, cudgel hiu), hrcnk

down his lofty spirit, put the curii into his mouth, the load ii|uiu

his back, and reduce hitn into servile obedience to the biidK' ai.d

the lash, and it is then he becomes useful. Your jackass is oko

of the most useful animals in existence. If my readers do not

now understanil what I mean by usefulness, I give them all up

for most absolute nincoms.
To rise in liiis country, a man must first descend. The as-

piring politician may l)e ,_'ompared to that indi'fatigablc! insccl

called the tuniitler; pronounced 113' a distinguished persoimiie

to be the only industrious animal in N'irginia, which l)uri('s itself

in filth, and works ignobly in the dirt, until it forms a little hull,

which it rolls laboriously along, like Diogenes in his tub; somo-

tiines head, sometimes tail foremost, i)ilfeiing from vvvvy rut

and mud-hole, and increasing its hall of greatness by the con-

tributions of the kennel. Just so tiie ca"didate for great iics>;

;

— he ))lunges into that mass of oliseenity, the mob; laliors in

dirt and ol)livioi), and makes unto himself the rudiments of a

popular name from the admiration and praises of n^gues, igno-

ramuses, and blackguards. His name once startecl, onward he

goes struggling, and pufling, and pushing it before him; col-

lecting new tributes from the dregs and offals of the land, :is

he proceeds, until liaviLg gathered together a mighty niuss of

popularity, he mounts it in trium[)h ; is hoisted into odlce, uml

becomes a great man, and a ruler in the land ;
— all this will In;

clearly illustrated by a sketch of a worthy of the kind, wlii)

sprung up under my eye, and was hatched from pollution by llie

})road rays of po[)ularity, w^hich, like the sun, can '•• breed iiiug-

gots in a dead dog."
Timothy Dabulk was a young man of very i)roniisin<;

talents ; for he wrote a fair hand, and had thrice w(jn the silver

med.d at a country academy ;
— he was also an orator, for li

talked with i'mi)hatic volubility, and could argue a full lioiii,

without taking either side, or atlvancing a single opinion ;
— '; •

had still further re(iui.sitcs for (do<iuence ;
— for hi; made sciy

haiuisome gestures, liad dimi)les in his (dieeks wIkmi he smil'd,

and enunciated most harmoniously through his nose. In

short, nature had certainly marked him out for a great man
;

for though he was not tall, yet he added at least half an inch
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1,0 liis stature by elevating his head, and assumed an amazing
expression of dignity by turning up his nose and curling hi8

nostrils in a stybi of conscious superiority. (Jonvineed by
tliose uue(piivocal appearances, Dabble's friends, in full caucus,

one and all, declared that ho was undoubtedly born to be a
rricat man ;

and it would be his own fault if he were not one.

Dabble was tickled with an opinion which coincided so happily

with his own, — for vanity, in a confidential whisi)er, Iuul given

him the like intimation; — and he reverenced the judgment of

his friends because they thought so highly of himself ; — accord-

ingly he set out with a determination to become a great man,
and to start in the scrub-race for honor and renown. IIow to

attain the desired prizes was, however, the question. He knew
by a kind of instinctive feeling, which seems peculiar to grovel-

ling minds, that honor, and its better part— profit, would
never seek him out ; that they would never knock at his door

and crave admittance ; but must be courted, and toiled after,

and earned. He therefore strutted forth into the highways,

the market-places, and the assemblies of the people ; ranted

like a true cockerel orator al)out virtue, and patriotism, and
liberty, and equality, and himself. Full many a political wind-

mill did he battle with ; and full many a time did he talk him-

self out of breath, and his hearers out of their patience. Hut
Dabble found, to his vast astonishment, that there was not a

notorious political pimp at a ward meeting but could out-talk

liiiu ; and what was still more mortifying, there was not a
notorious political pimp but was more noticed and caressed

than himself. The reason was simple enough ; while he ha-

rangued about pri- eipies, the others ranted about men; where
he reprobated a political error, they blasted a political charac-

ter;— they were consequently, the most useful; for the great

object of our political disputes is not who shall have the honor

of emancipating the community from the leading strings of

delusion, but who shall have the profit of holding the strings

and leading the community by the nose.

Dabble was likewise very loud in his professions of integrity,

incorruptibility, and disinterestedness ; words which, from l)eing

liltercd and refined through newspapers and election handbills,

have lost their original signiticatiou ; and in the political

dictionary are synonymous with empty pockets, itclyug palms,

and interested ambition. He, iu addition to all this, declared

that he would support none but honest men;— but unluckily

as but few of these offered themselves to be supported, Dab-

ble's services were seldom required. He pledged himself nerer

11 !•
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to enprage in party schemes, or party politics, btit to stand up

solely for the broad interests of his country ; — so ho stood

alone ; and what is the same thing, ho stood still ; for, in this

country, he who does not side with either party, is like u body

in a vacuum between two planets, and must for ever remain

motionless.

Dabble was immeasurably surprised that a man so honest, fo

disinterested, and so sagacious withal,— and one too who had

the good of his country so much at heart, should thus reuiaiii

unnoticed and unapplauded. A little worldly advice, wliis-

pered in his ear by a shrewd old politician, at once expluiiiod

the whole mystery. " He who would become great," said lie,

" must serve an apprenticeship to greatness ; and rise by regular

gradation, liite the master of a vessel, who commences by j)(;ing

scrub and cabin-boy. He must fag in the train of great men,

echo all their sentiments, become their toad-eater and parasite

;

— laugh at all their jokes, and above all, endeavor to make
them laugh ; if you only now and then make a man laugh,

your fortune is made. Look but about you, youngster, and

you will not see a single little great man of the day, but has

his miserable herd of retainers, who yelp at his heels, como at

his whistle, worry whoever he points his finger at, and think

themselves fully rewarded by sometimes snapping up a crnmh
that falls from the great man's table. Talk of patriotism and

virtue, and incorruptibility ! — tut, man ! they are the very

qualities that scare munificence, and keep patronage at a dis-

tance. You might as vpell attempt to entice crows with red

rags and gunpowder. Lay all these scarecrow virtues aside,

and let this be your maxim, that a candidate for politi(!al

eminence is like a dried herring ; he never becomes luminous
until he is corrupt."

Dabble caught with hungry avidity these congenial doc-

trines, and turned into his predestined channel of action with

the force and rapidity of a stream which has for a while been

restrained from its natural course. He became what nature

had fitted him to be : — his tone softened down from arrogant

self-sufficiency, to the whine of fawning solicitation. He min-

gled in tht caucuses of the sovereign people ; adapted his dress

to a similitude of dirty raggedness ; argued most logically with

those who were of his own opinion ; and slandered, with all the

malice of impotence, exalted characters whose orbit lie de-

spaired ever to approach :— just as that scoundrel midnight

thief, the owl, hoots at the blessed light of the sun, whose
glorious lustre he dares never contemplate. He likewise ap-
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plied himself to discharging, faithfully, the honorable duties

,)f a partisan; — he poached about for private slanders and
iil)ald anecdotes ;

— he folded handlnlls ; — he even wrote one
or two himself, which he carried about in his pocket and read to

everybody; — he became a secretary at ward-meetings, set his

hand to divers resolutions of patriotic import, and even once
went so far as to make a speech, in which he proved that patri-

otism was a virtue ;
— the reigning bashaw a great man ;— that

this was a free country, and he himself an arrant and in^on-
<x;stable buzzard !

Dabble was now very frequent and devout in his visits to

those temples of politics, popularity, and sjnoke, the ward
porter-houses ; those true dens of equality vvl'cre ail ranks,
ages, and talents are brought down to the dc'ad level of rude
familiarity. 'Twas here his talents expanded, and his genius
swelUjd up into its proper size ; like the loathsome toad, which,
shrinking from balmy airs and jocund sunshine, finds his con-
genial home in caves and dungeons, and there nourishes his

venom, and bloats his deformity. 'Twas here he revelled with

the swinish multitude in their debauches on patriotism and por-

ter ; and it became an even char.ce whether Dabble would turn

out a great man or a great drunkard. But Dabble in all this

kept steadily in his eye the only deity he ever worshipped — his

interest. Having by this familiarity ingratiated himself with

the mob, he became wonderfully potent and industrious at

elections ; knew all the dens and cellars of profligacy and in-

temperance ; brought more negroes to the polls, and knew to a
greater certainty where votes could be bought for beer, than
any of his contemporaries. His exertions in the cause, his

persevering industry, his degrading complian<'e, his unresist-

ing humility, his steadfast dependence, at lengtii cauglit the

attention of one of the leaders of the party ; who was pleased

to oI)serve that Dablile was a very useful fellow, who would go
all lengths. From that moment his fortune was made; — he

was hand in glove with orators and slang-whangers ; basked
in the sunshine of great men's smiles, and had the honor, sun-

dry times, of shaking hands with dignitaries, and drinking out

of the same [)ot with them at a porter-house

!

I will not fatigue myself with tracing this caterpillar in his

slimy progress from worm to butterfly : sufllce it that Dabble
bowed and bowed, und fawned, and sneaked, and smirked,

and libelled, until one would have thought perseverance itself

would have settled down into despair. There was no knowing

how long he might have lingered at a distance from his hopes.
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had he not hickily got tarred and feathered for some of his

electioneering mananivres ;
— this was the makiiijjf of him I

—

Let not my readers stare;— tarring and feathering here is

equal to pillory and cropped ears in England ; and either of

these kinds of martyrdom will insure a patriot the sympatiiy

and support of his faction. His partisans, for even he had his

partisans, took his case into consideration ;— he had hcin

kicked and cuffed, and disgraced, and dishonored in the cause;
— he had licked the dust at the feet of the mob ; — he was a

faithful drudge, slow to anger, of invincible patience, of in-

cessant assiduity;— a thorough-going tool, who couhl he

curbed, and spurred and directed at pleasure ;— in short, ho

had all the important qualifications for a little great man, and

he was accordingly ushered into oHice amid the acclamations of

the party. The leading men complimented his usefulness, tlie

multitude his republican simplicity, and the slang-whaiigors

vouched for his patriotism. Since his elevation he has dis-

covered indubitable signs of having been destined for a givat

man. His nose has acquired an additional elevation of several

degrees, so that now he appears to have bidden adieu to tliis

world and to have set his thoughts altogether on things above

;

and he has swelled and inflated himself to such a degree, that

his friends are under apprehensions that he will one day or

Other explode and blow up like a torpedo.
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STYLE AT RALLSTON.

«Y WILMAM WIZAUI), ESQ.

NoTWiTiisTANDiNc Kvorgrocn has never been abroad, nor had
his uncU^rstandiiig enlightened, or his views enlargiid by that

marvellous sharpriier of the wits, a salt-water voyage; yet he

is tolerably shrewd, and eorreet, in the limited sphere of his

()b.,ervations ; and now and then astounds me with a right })ithy

remark, which would do no discredit oven to a man who had
made the grand tour.

In several late conversations at Cockloft Hall, he has amused
us exceedingly by detailing sundry particulars concerning that

notorious slaughter-house of time, IJallston ISprings ; where ho

s[)ent a considerable part of the last summer. The following

is a summary of his observations

rieasurc has passed through a variety of significations at

Pjallston. Jt (originally meant nothing more than a relief from
pain and sickness ; and the |)atient who had journeyed many
a weary mile to the Springs, with a heavy heart and emaciated
form, called it pleasure when he threw by his crutches, and
ilanced away from them with renovated spirits and limbs

jocund with vigor. In process of time pleasure underwent a
rcdiienu'ut, and appeared in the likeness of a sober, unceremo-
nious coinitry-dauce, to the tlute of an amateur or the three-

stringed fiddle of an itinerant country musician. — Still every

tiling bespoke that happy holiday which the spirits ever enjoy,

when emancipated from the shackles of formality, ceremony,
and modern politeness : things went on cheerily, and IJallston

was pronounced a charming, hum-drum, careless place of re-

sort, where every one was at his ease, and might follow unmo-
lestetl the bent of his humor— provided his wife was not

there ;
— wlien, lo ! all on a sudden Style made its baneful ai)-

puarauee in the semblance of a gig and tandem, a i)air of

leather breeches, a liveried footman, aud a cockney ! — since
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thjit fatal cm nloaaiiro has taken an entire new signlfioatlon,

and at present means n()thin<4 Imt sivi,k.

Tlie worthy, fiishioniiltle, (lashin;^, <j;()()(l-for-nothnig peoph< f)f

every state, wlio liad rather siilTer tlie ni;irtynh)m of a crowd
than endure tlie monotony of their own Iioiih-h and tlie stiipid

company of tholr own thoughts, lloek to the Springs ; not to

enjoy the pleasures of society or Iteiiellt by tlie (lualities of the

waters, but to exhibit their equipages and wardrobes, and to

cxeite the admiration, or what is much nioic satisfactory, tliu

envy of their fashional)le competitors. This, of course, .i wakens
ft spirit of nolile emulation between the caste, n, middle, and
southern states ; and every lady hereupor< llnding herself

charged in a manner with the whole weight of her country's

dignity and style, dresses anil dashes and H|)ark]es without

mercy at her competitors from other parts of the Union. This

kind of rivalsliip naturally requires a vast deal of preparation

and prodigious quantities of supplies. A sober citizen's wife

will break half a dozen milliners' shops, and sometimes starve

her family a whole season, to enable herself to make the

Springs campaign in style. — She repairs to the se.at of war

with a mighty force of trunks and bandboxes, like so many
ammunition chests, filled with caps, hats, gowns, ribbons,

shawls, and all the various artillery of fashionable warfare.

The lady of a southern phinter will lay out the whole annual

produce of a rice plantatioM in silver and gold muslins, lace

veils, and new liveries ; carry a hogshead of tobacco on her

head, and trail a bale of sea-island cotton at her heels, while

a lady of Boston or Salein will wrap herself up in the net |)ro-

ceeds of a cargo of whale-oil, and tie on her hat with a (luiiilal

of codQsh.

The planters' ladies, however, have generally the advantage

in this contest ; for, as it is an incontestable fact, that whoever
comes from the West or Kast Indies, or (icorgia, or the Carc-

linas, or, in fact, any warm climate, is immensely rich, it caii-

uot be expected that a simple cit of the north can cope with

them in style. The planter, therefore, who drives four horses

abroad and a thousand negroes at home, and who nourishes up

to the Springs, followed by half a score of Idack-a-moors in

gorgeous liveries, is uiKpiestionably superior to the northern

nieicliMiit, who [dods on in a carriage and pair; which, being

iJoLliiiig more than is (piite necessary, has no claim whatever
to style. He, however, has his consolation in feeling superior

to the honest eit wlio dar*hes about in a simple gig : — he, in re-

tum, =ueorB at the country squire, who jogs along with bis
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seruhby, lonp-cnrcd pony aiul Ha(l(lle-l)ap;,s ; and the squire, by
way of talvinjjc Hiitisfactiou, would make no scru[»l(' to run ovc^r

the unoltlnisive pedestrian, were it, not that Ww last iM'in;^ the

\\v,A independent of the whole, niii^ht ciianee to hreak his head
liv way of retort.

"'i'he ^reat niisfortinu- is, that this style is supported at such
ui expi'use as sometimes to eneroach on the ri;^hts and privi-

.(n^es of thi! pocket, a".d occasion very awkward emharrass-
iiniits to the tyro of fashion. Amon<f a iunnl)er of instances,

Kvei;j;reeu immtions th(( fat(; of a dashinj^ hlade from tin; soiitli,

HJiu made his indrim wit' a tandem and two out-riders, Ijy tiio

Hid of which he attracted the attention of all the ladies, and
caused a coolness between several younj^ couples, vvlio, it was
lliou<j;ht, before his arrival, hail a consideraltle kindness for

each other. Jn the course of a fortnij^lit his tandem dis:ip-

peared ! — the class of ^ood folk who soiuu to have nothing to

do in this world but to pry into other peopUi's a'Tairs, bej^an to

stare ! — in a little time lon;j;er an outridi'r was missin<f ! — this

increased the alarm, and it was (lonseiiuently whispereil that he

had eaten the horses and drank the nej^ro. — N.I5. Southern
gentlemen are very apt to do this on an emergency. — Serious

apprehensions were entertained al)out the fate of the remaining
servant, which were soon verided by his actually vanishing

;

and, in ''one little month," the dashing Carolinian modestly
took his departure in the stage-coach ! — universally regretted

hy the friends who had generously released him from his cum-
hrous hjatl of style.

Evergreen, in the course of his detail, gave very melancholy
accounts of an alarming famine which raged with great vio-

li!nce at the Springs. Whether this was owing to the ineredi-

hle appetites of the company, or the scarcity which prevailed

;'t the inns, he did not seem inclined to say ; but he declares

thai he was for several days in imminent danger of starvation,

owing tt) his being a little too dilatory in his attendance at the

dinner-table. He relates a number of " moving accidents

"

which befell many of the polite company in their zeal to get a

good seat at dinner ; on which occasion a kind of scrub-race

always took place, wherein a vast deal of jockeying and unfair

play was shown, and a variety of squabl)les and unseemly
altercations occurred. Hut when arrived at the scene of action,

it was truly an awful sight to behold the confusion, and to hear

the tumultuous uproar of voices crying, some for one thing

and some for another, to the tuneful accompaniment of knives

and forks, rattling with all Uie energy of hungry impatience.

Ill
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forth on the surprising aptitude with which the Ballston waters
evaporated ; and several gentlemen, who had the hardihood to

question this female philosophy, were held in high displeasure.
After breakfast everyone chooses his amusement;— some

take a ride into the pine woods and enjoy the varied and ro-

mantic scenery of burnt trees, post and rail fences, pine flats.

potato patches, and log huts ;— others scramble up the sur-

rounding sand-hills, that look like Lue abodes of a gigantic race

of ants ;
— take a peep at the other sand-hills beyond them ;

—
and then— come down ..gain : others, who are romantic, and
sundry young ladies insist upon being so whenever they visit

tlio Si)rings, or go anywhere into the country, stroll along the

borders of a little swampy brook that drags itself along like

an Alexandrine ; and that so lazily as not to make a single

murmur; — watching the little tadpoles as they frolic, right

flippantly, in the muddy stream ; and listening to the inspiring

melody of the harmonious frogs that croak upon its borders.

Some play at billiards, some play at the fiddle, and some—
play the fool ; —the latter being the most prevalent amusement
at Ballston.

These, together with abundance of dancing, and a prodigious

deal of sleeping of afternoons, make up the variety of pleasures

at the Springs ; — a delicious life of alternate lassitude and
fatigue ; of laborious dissipation and listless idleness ; of sleep-

less nights, and days spent in that dozing insensibility which
ever succeeds them. Now and then, indeed, the influenza, the

fever-and-ague, or some such pale-faced intruder, may happen
to throw a momentary damp on the general felicity ; but on the

whole, Evergreen declares that Ballston wants only six things,

to wit : good air, good wine, good living, good beds, good com-
pany, and good humor, to be the most enchanting place in the

world ; excepting Botany Bay, Mosquito Cove, Dismal

ISwum)), and the Black Hole at Calcutta.

The following letter from the sage Mustapha has cost us

more trouble to decipher and render into tolerable English than

any hitherto published. It was full of blots and erasures,

particularly the latter part, which we have no doubt was

penned in a moment of great wrath and indignation. Mus-

tapha has often a rambling mode of writing, and his thoughts

take such unaccountable turns that it is difficult to tell one

moment where he will lead you the next. This is particularlj

II
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obvious ill the commencemont of his letters, which seldom boat

much antilogy to the sul)sc'quoiit parts ;
— he sots olT with a

flourish, like a dramatie Iumo, — assiunes an air of great pom-
posity, aiu' 's up to his subject mounted most loftily on

stilts.

L. LANGSTAFF.

LETTER FROM MUSTAPHA RUB-A-DUB KELI-KIIAN,

TO ASEM IIACCriEM, PRINCIPAL SLAVE-DRIVER TO UIS HIGUNES3
THE IJASIIAW OF TRIPOLI.

! ' i.

i' i: !11

iv • '

Among the variety of principles by which mankind are actu-

ated, there is one, my dear Asom, which I scarcely* know
whether to consider as springir;g from grandeur and nobility of

mind, or from a reflned species of vanity and egotism. It is

that singular, although almost universal, desire of living in tlio

memory of posterity ; of occu[)ying a share of the world's at-

tention when we shall long since have ceased to be susct'ptible

either of its praise or censure. INlost c f the i)assions of the

mind are bounded by the grave; — sometimes, indeed, an anx-

ious hope or trembling fear will venture beyond the clouds and
darkness that rest upon our mortal horizon, and expatiate m
boundless futurity; but it is only this active love of fame which

steadily contemplates its fruition m the applause or gratitude

of future ages. Indignant at the narrow limits which circuiii-

scribe existence, ambition is forever struggling to soar beyond
them; — to triumph over space and time, and to bear a name,
!it least, above the inevitable oblivion in which every thing else

that concerns us must be involved. It is this, my friend, which
prompts the patriot to his most heroic achievements; which
inspires the sublimest strains of the poet, and breathes ethereal

lire into the productions of the painter and the statuary.

For this the monarch rears the lofty column ; the laurelled

conqueror claims the triuinpiial arch ; while the obscure indi-

vidual, who moved in an humbler sphere, asks but a plam
and &.imple stone to mark his grave and bear to the next gen-

eration this important truth, that he was born, died — and was
buried. It was this passion which once erected the vpst Nu-
midian piles, whose ruins we have so often regarded with won-
der, as the shades of evening— fit emblems of oblivion—
gradually stole over and enveloped them in darkness. — It was

Uiis which gave being to those subliuie uiouumeuta of Saracea

/'^'
i
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magnificence, which nod in mouldering desolation, as the blast

sweeps over our deserted plains. How futile are all our
efforts to evade the obliterating hand of time ! As I traversed

the dreary wastes of Egypt, on my journey to Grand Cairo, I
stopped my camel for a while and' contemplated, in awful ad-
miration, the stupendous pyramids. —An appalling silence pre-
viiiled around ; such as reigns in the wilderness when the tem-
pest is hushed and the beasts of prey have retired to their dens.
The myriads that had once been employed in rearing these lofty

mementos of human vanity-, whose busy hum once enlivened the
solitude of the desert,— had all been swept from the f^arth by
the irresistible arm of death : — all were mingled with their na-

tive dust ; — all were forgotten ! Even the mighty names which
these sepulchres were designed to perpetuate had long since

faded from remembrance ; history and tradition afforded but
vague conjectures, and the pyramids imparted a humiliating

lesson to the candidate for immortality. Alas! alas! said

I to myself, how mutable are the foundations on which our
proudest hopes of future fame are reposed ! He who imagines
he !ias secured to himself the meed of deathless renown, hi-

dulges in deluding visions, which only bespeak the vanity of

the dreamer. The storied obelisk,— the triumphal arch,— the

swelling dome, shall crumble into dust, and the names they
would preserve from oblivion shall often pass away before their

own duration is accomplished.

Yet this passion for fame, however ridiculous in the eye of

the philosopher, deserves respect and consideration, from hav-

ing been the source of so many illustrious actions ; and hence
it has been the practice in all enlightened governments to per-

petuate, by monuments, tiie memory of great men, as a testi-

mony of respect for the illustrious dead, and to awaken in the

bosoms of posterity an emulation to merit the same houoral)le

distinction. The people of the American logoeracy, who pride

themselves upon improving on ever}' precept or example of

iincient or modern governments, have discovered a new^ mode
t)f exciting this love of glory ; a mode by which they do honor
Lo their great men, even in their lifetime !

Thou must have observed by this time that they manage
every thing in a manner peculiar to themselves ; and doubtless

in the best possible maimer, seeing they have denominated
themselves " the most enlightened people under the sun."

Thou wilt therefore, perhaps, be curious to know how they con-

trive to honor the name of a living patriot, and what uu-lieard-

of monument they erect in memory of his achievements. — IJy

Ifr
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the fiery beard of the mighty Barbarossa, but I can scarcely

preserve the sobriety of a true disciple of Mahomet while I

tell thee !— wilt thou not smile, O Mussulman of invincible

gravity, to learn that tlioy honor llieir great men by patinof,

and that the only trophy erected to their exploits is a pi)])Iic

dinner! But, trust me, Asem, even in this measure, wliinisi-

cal as it may seem, the philosophic and considerate spirit of

this people is admirably displayed. Wisely concluding that

when the hero is dead he becomes insensible to the voice of

fame, the song of adulation, or the splendid trophy, they

have determined that he shall enjoy his quantum of celeb-

rity while living, and revel in the full enjoyment of a nine-

day's immortality. The barbarous nations of antiquity immo-
lated human victims to the memory of their lamented dead, but

the enlightened Americans offer up whole hecatombs of geese

and calves, and oceans of wine, in honor of the illustrious liv-

ing ; and the patriot has the felicity of hearing from every

quarter the vast exploits in gluttony and revelling that liave

been celebrated to the glory of his name.
No sooner does a citizen signalize himself in a conspicuous

manner in the service of his country, than all the gourmandizcrs
assemble and discharge the national debt of gratitude— by giv-

ing him a dinner ;
— not that he really receives all the luxuries

provided on this occasion ;
— no, ray friend, it is ten chances to

one that the great man does not taste a morsel from the tal)le,

and is, perhaps, five hundred miles distant ; and, to let thee into

a melancholy fact, a patriot under this economic government,

may be often in want of a dinner, while dozens are devoured in

his praise. Neither are these repasts spread out for the hun-

gry and necessitous, who might otherwise be filled with food

and gladness, and Inspired to shout forth the illustrious name,

which had been the means of their enjoyment ; — far from Ibis.

Asem ; it is the rich only who indulge in the banquet ; — those

who pay for the dainties are alone privileged to enjoy them

;

so that, while opening their purses in honor of the patriot, tboy

at the same time fulfil a great maxim, which in this country

comprehends all the rules of prudence, and all the duties a

man owes to himself ; — namely, getting the worth of their

money.
In process of time this mode of testifying public applause has

been found so marvellously agreeable, that they extend it to

events as well as characters, and eat in triumph at the news of

a treaty, — at the anniversary of any grand national era, or at

the gaining of that splendid victorj^ of the tongue— an election.
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— Nay, so far do they carry it, that certain days are set apart
when the guzzlers, the gourmandizcrs, and the wine-bibbers,

meet together to celebrate a grand indigestion, in memory o!

some great event ; and every man in the zeal of patriotism gets

devoutly drunk— "as the act directs.'' Then, my friend,

mayest thou behold the sublime spectacle of love of country,

elevating itself from a sentiment into an appetite, whetted to

the quick with the cheering prospect of tables loaded with the

fat things of the laud. On this occasion every man is anxious
to fall to work, cram himself in honor of the day, and risk a
surfeit in the glorious cause. Some, I have been told, actually

fast for four and twenty hours preceding, that they may be en-

abled to do greater honor to the feast ; and certainly, if eating

and drinking are patriotic rites, he who eats and drinks most,

and proves himself the greatest glutton, is, undoubtedlj', the

most distinguished patriot. Such, at any rate, seems to be

the "-pinion here, and they act up to it so rigidly, that by the time

it is dark, every kennel in the neighborhood teems with illustri-

ous members of the sovereign people, wallowing in their con-

genial element of mud and mire.

These patriotic feasts, or rather national monuments, are pat-

ronized and promoted by certain inferior cadis, called Alder-
in:K, who are commonly complimented with their direction.

These dignitaries, as far as I can learn, are generally appointed

on account of their great talents for eating, a qualification pecu-

liarly necessary in the discharge of their official duties. ThcJ
hold frequent meetings at taverns and hotels, where they enter

into solemn consultations for the benefit of lobsters and turtles

;

— establish wholesome regulations for the safety and preserva-

tion of fish and wild-fowl;— appoint the seasons most proper

for eating oysters ;
— inquire into the economy of taverns, the

characters of publicans, and the abilities of their cooks ; and
discuss, most learnedly, the merits of a bowl of soup, a chicken-

pie, or a haunch of venison : in a word, the alderman has abso-

lute control in all matters of eating, and superintends the whole
police— of the belly. Having, in the prosecution of their im-

portant office, signalized themselves at so many public festivals ;

liaving gorged so often on patriotism and pudding, and entombed
so many groat names in their extensive i^nws, thou wilt easily

c()nceiv(» that they wax portly apa^ie, that tiicy fatten on the

i'ame of mighty men, and that their rotundity, like the rivers,

the lakes, ;ind the n)ouutains of their country, must be on a

>_',reat scale ! Even so, my friend ; and when 1 sometirnes see

a portly alderman, puffing along, and swelling as if he had the

I
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workl iindor his waistcoat, I cannot help looking; upon liim as a

walking jnonumont, and am often ready to exclaim — •• TcH
me, tliou majestic mortal, thou breathing catacomt !

— to wluU
illustrious character, wiiat mighty event, does that capacious

carcass of thine bear testimony r
"

But though the enlightened citizens of this logocracy ent in

honor of their friends, yet they drink destruction to ilicir onc-

niies. — Yea, Asem, woe unto those wlio are doomed to undergo

the public vengeance, at a public dinner. No sooner are tiio

viands removed, than thej' prepare for merciless and exterminat-

ing hostilities. They drink the intoxicating juice of the grii[H\

out of little glass cups, and over each draught pronounci' a

short sentence or prayer ;—not such a prayer as thy virtuous

heart would dictate, thy i)ions lips give utterance to, my good
Asem;— not a tribute of thanks to all bountiful Allah, nor a

humble supplication for his blessing on the draught ; — no, my
friend, it is merely a toast, that is to say, a fulsome tribute* of

flattery to tlieir demagogues ;— a labored sally of affected sen-

timent or national egotism ; or, what is more despicable, a male-

diction on their enemies, an empty threat of vengeance, or a

petition for their destruction ; for toasts, thou must know, are

another kind of missive weapon in a logocracy, and are levelled

from afar, like the annoying arrows of the Tartars.

Oh, Asem ! couldst thou but witness one of these patriotic,

these monumental dinners ; how furiously the flame (»f patriot-

ism blazes forth ;— how suddenly they vanquish armies, subju-

gate whole countries, and extenninato nations in a })umper,

thou wouldst more than ever admire the force of that omnipo-
tent weapon, the tongue. At these moments every coward
becomes a hero, every ragaraufFin an invincible warrior; and
the most zealous votaries of peace and quiet, forjxt't, for a

while, their cherished maxims, and join in the furious attack.

Toast succeeds toast ; — kings, emperors, bashaws, are like chaff

before the tempest ; the inspired patriot vanquishes Heets witli

a single gunboat, and swallows down navies at a draught, un-

til, overpowered with victory and wine, he sinks upon the field

of battle— dead drunk in his country's cause. — Sw<>rd of the

puissant Khalid ! what a displa3' of v.'dor is here ! — the sons of

Afric are hardy, brave, and enterjjrising, but they can achieve

nothing like this.

Happy would it be if this mania for toasting extended no

farther than to the expression of national resentment. Though
we might smiiT at the impotent vaporing and windy hyperbole,

by which it is distinguished, yet we would excuse it, as the
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unguarded overflowings of a heart glowing with national inju-
ries, and indignant at tlie insidts olfered lo its country. Hut
.'das, my friend, i)rivate resentment, individual hatred, and the
illilteral spirit of party, are let loose on ihese festive occasions,
liven the names of individuals, of unoffending fellow-citi/.eiis,

are sometimes dragged forth to imdergo tiie slanders and exe-
crations of a distempered herd of revellers.' — Head of Maho-
met! how vindictive, how insatiably vindictive must be that
spirit wiiich can drug the mantling bowl with gall and bitterness,
and indulge an angry passion in the moment of rejoicing! —
•• Wine," says their poet, " is like sunshine to the heart, wliich
imder its generous intlueuce expands the good-will, and becomes
the very temple of philanthropy." —Strange, that in a temi)lo
consecrated to such a divinity, there should leniain a secret
corner, polluted l)y the lurkings of malice and revenge ; strange,
(liat in the full How of social enjc^ymeiit, these votaries of
pleasure can turn aside to call d(jwn curses on ihe head of a
fellow-crealure. Despicable souls! ye are nnwortiiy of I)eing

citizens of this '' most enlightened comitry under the sun: " —

•

ratlier herd with Die murderous savages who prowl the nH)un-
t:ii!;s of Tibesti ; who stain their midnight orgies with the blood
of the innocent wanderer, and drink their infernal potations

from the skulls of the victims they have massacred.
And yet, trust me, Asera, this spirit of vindictive cowardice

is not owing to any inherent depravity of soul, for, on other
oi-casions, 1 have had ample i)roof that this nation is mild and
merciful, ])rave and magnanimous ;

— neither is it owing to any
defect in their political or religious precepts. Tiie principles

inculcated by their rulers, on all occasions, l)reathc a spirit of

universal [)hilanthroi»y ; and as to their religion, nuich as I am
devoted to tlie Koran of our divine propliet. still I cannot but
acknuwhidge with admiration the mild forbearance, the amiablt-

itenevolence, tlie sublime morality bequeathed them l)y tiie

I'ounderof their faith. —Thou rememl)erest the doctrines of the

mild Nazarene, who preached peace and good-will to all man-
kind ; who, when he was reviled, reviled not again ; who l)lesscd

those who cursed him, and prayed for those who desi)ite fully

'1
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used and persecuted him ! What, then, can give rise to this

uncharitable, this inhinnan custom among the disciples of ;i

master so gentle and forgiving? — It i:-j that fiend i-omiks,

Asem — tliat baneful fiend, which l)ewihleretli every brain, and
poisons every social feeling; which intrudes itself at the fi-stive

baiKiuet, ami, like the detestable harpy, pollutes the very viands

of the table ; which contaminates the refreshing draugiit wiiili'

it is inhaled ; which prompts the cowardly assassin to launch liiw

poisoned arrows from belund the social board; and which ren-

ders the bottle, that boasted promoter of good fellowship and
hilarity, an infernal engine, charged with direful combustion.
Oh, Asem ! Asem ! how does my heart sicken when I con-

template these cowardly barbarities? Let me, therefore, if ))os-

sible, withdraw my attention from them forever. My feelings

have borne me from my subject ; and from the monuments of

ancient greatness, 1 have wandered to those of modern degra-

dation. My warmest wishes remain with thee, thou most illus-

trious of slave-drivers ; mayest thou ever be sensible of tiie

mercies of our great prophet, who, in compassion to human im-

becility, has prohibited his disci|)les from the use of the delud-

ing beverage of the grape ;
— that enemy to reason — that pro-

moter of defamatiou— that auxiliary of politics.

Ever thiue,

MUSTArilA.

t i i
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NO. XVII. -WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1807.

AUTUMNAL REFLECTIONS.

BY LAUNCELOT LANGSTAFF, ESQ.

When a man is quietly journeying downwards into the val-

ley of the shadow of departed youth, and begins to contem-
phite, iu a sliortened perspective, the end of his pilgrimage, he
becomes more solicitous than ever that the remainder of his

wayfaring should be smooth and pleasant ; and the evening of

his life, like the evening of a summer's day, fade away in mild
uniuterrupted serenity. If happily his heart has escaped unin-

jured through the dangers of a seductive world, it may then
administer to the purest of his felicities, and its chords vibrate

more musically for the trials they have sustained ;— like the

viol, which yields a melody sweet in proportion to its age.

To a mind thus temperately harmonized, thus matured and
mellowed by a long lapse of years, there is something truly

congenial in the quiet enjoyment of our early autumn, amid
the tranquillities of the country. There is a sober and chas-

tened air of gayety diffused over the face of nature, peculiarly

interesting to an old man ; and when he views the surrounding

landscape withering under his eye, it seems as if he and nature

were taking a last farewell of each other, and parting with a

melancholy smile ; like a couple of old friends, who having

sported away the spring and summer of life together, part at

the approach of winter with a kind of prophetic fear that they

are never to meet again.

It is either ray good fortune or mishap to be keenly suscep-

tible to the influence of the atmosphere ; and I can feel in the

morning, before I open my window, whether the wind is east-

erly. It will not, therefore, I presume, be considered an extrav-

agant instance of vainglory when I assert that there are few

men who can discriminate more accurately in the different varie-

ties of damps, fogs, Scotch mists, and north-east storms, than

myself. To the great discredit of my philosophy I confess I
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seldom fail to anafhoinntiz.o .ind cxcoinn^nnlontc Iho wontlier,

vvluMi it sports t(«» nidclv with my sensitive syslcin ; ioit tiicn I

iil\v:iys i'n(U'!i.\()i' (o jitoiic tlicrcfor, by ciiiiK^iziii'^ it wlicn

(ii'scrviiig of tipprohiition. And as most of my rt'iidors— simple

folks! make but <»iu* disliru'lion, to wit, niin and snnsliinc;

— livinjj; in most honost i<j;noranoo of tlu' varions nice shadi's

wliit'h distinjrnish one line day from another, I take tlui trouhlo,

from time to time, of lettinj^ them into some of the secrets

id' nature; — so will they be the Itetter enabled to enjoy hir

lieauties, with the zest of connoisseurs, and di'rive at least as

mueh information from my pa<^es, as from the weather-wise

lore of the aliiianac.

Mueh of my recreation since I retreated to tlie Hall, has

consisted in making littU- excursions throuj^h the nei<i;hltorho()(l

;

which aboniKls in thi! variety of wild, romantic, and luxuriant

landscai>e that generally characteri/A'S tlu^ scenery in the vicin-

ity of our rivers. There is not an eminence within a circuit of

many miles liut commands au extensive range of diversified ami

enclianting prospect.

Often have I rambled to the summit of some favorite hill

;

and thence, with feelings sweetly tranquil as the lucid expanse

of the heavens that canopied me, have noted the slow and

almost imperceptilile changes that mark the waning year.

There are many feidun^s peculiar to our antunm, and which

give it an individual character. The "• green and yellow mel-

ancholy " that tlrst steiils over the landscape;— the mild and

steady serenity of the weather, and the transparent purity of

the atmosphere, speak, not merely to the senses, but the heart;

— it is the season of liberal emotions. To tiiis succeeds fantas-

tic gayety, a motley dress, whicii the woods assume, whore

Uieen and yellow, orange, purple, crimson, and scarlet, are

whimsically blended together. A sickly splendor this! — like

liie wild and broken-hearted gayety that sometimes i)recedes

dissolution;— or that childish sportiveness of superannuated
ige, proceeding, not from a vigorous flow of animal spirits, but

from the decay and imbecility of the mind. We might, per-

haps, be deceived by this gaudy garb of nature, were it not for

the rustling of the falling leaf, which, breaking on the stillness

of the scene, seems to announce, in prophetic whispers, the

dreary winter that is approacliing. When I have sometimes
seen a tluifty young oak changing its hue of sturdy vigor for a

bright, but transient, glow of red, it has recalled to my mind
the treacherous bloom that once mantled the cheek of a friend

who is now uo more ; and which, while it seemed to promise a
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lonj* life of jocund npirita, was the sure » -ecnrsor of premature
decay. In n little while and this ostentations folia<;e dis"

a|t|)earH ; the close of autinnn leaves hnt one wide expanse of
diisUy Itrown ; save where some rivulet steals aloiij^, hordered
will, litll ' strips of ^reeii «,'rass ;

— the woodland echoes no more
to the carols of the feathered tribes that sported in the leafy
covert, and its solitude and silence is uninterrupted, except hy
the plaintive whistle of the (juail, the barking of the squiriel,

or the sull more melancholy wintry wind, which, rushinj,' ami
sweliinfj; Jirough the hollows of the mountains, sighs through
the lealless branches of the grove, and seems to mourn the
desolation of the year.

To one who, like myself, is fond of drawing comparisons
between the ditfereut divisions of life, and those of the seasons,
there will appear a striking analogy which connects the feel-

ings of the aged Avith the decline of the year. Often as I con-
template the mild, uniform, and genial lustre with which the

sun cheers and invigorates us in the month of October, and
the almost imperceptible haze which, without obscuring, tem-
pers all the asperities of the landscape, and gives to every
object ji character of stillness and repose, I cannot help com-
paring it with that portion of existence, when the spring of

youthful liopt!, and the summer of the ])assions having gone by,

reason assumes an undisputed sway, and lights us on with
bright but undazzling lustre adown the hill of life. There is a
full and mature luxuriance in the fields that fills the bosom with

generous and disinterested content. It is not the thoughllcss

extravagance of spring, prodigal only in blossoms, nor the

languid voluptuousness of summer, feverish in its enjoyments,

and teeming only with immature abundance ;
— it is that cer-

tain fruition of the lal)ors of the past— that prospect of com-
fortable realities, which those will be sure to enjoy who have
iuipjoved the bounteous smiles of heaven, nor wasted away
their spring and summer in empty trifling or criminal indub
gence.

Cousin Pindar, who is my constant companion in these ex-

peditions, and who still possesses much of the fire and energy of

youthful sentiment, and a buxom hilarity of the spirits, often,

indeed, draws me from these half-melancholy reveries, and
makes me feel young again by the enthusiasm with which he

contemplates, and the animation with which he eulogizes the

beauties of nature displayed before him. His enthusiastic dis-

position never allows him to enjoy things b}- halves, and his

feelings are continually brea'^ing out in notes of admiration
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and ejaculations that 8o})cr reason might perhaps deem c\.

Irjiviigiuit : — Hut for my part, when I see a hale, hearty old

lujin, wiio has jostled throuf^h the rough path of the world,

without having worn away tlie fine edges of his feelings, or

blunted his sensibility to natural and moral beauty, I eoniparo

him to the evergreen of the forest, whose colors, instead of

fading at the approach of winter, seem to assume additional

lustre when contrasted with the surrounding desolation ;
— sucli

a man is my friend Pindar ;
— yet sometimes, and particularly

at the approach of evening, even ho will fall in with my humor;
but he soon recoveis his natural tone of spirits: and, mount-

ing on the elasticity of his mind, like Ganymede on the eagle's

wing, he soars to the ethereal regions of sunshine and fancy.

One afternoon we had strolled to the top of a high hill in the

neighborhood of the Hall, which commands an almost bound-

less prospect ; and as the shadows began to lengthen around us,

and the distant mountains to fade into mists, my cousin was
seized with a moralizing fit. " It seems to me," said he, laying

his hand lightly on my shoulder, " that there is just at this

season, and this hour, a sympathy between us and the world

we are now contemplating. Thi; evening is stealing upon
nature as well as upon us ;

— the sluulows of the opening day
have given place to those of its close ; and the only difference

is, that in tlie morning they were before us, now they are be-

hind ; and that the first vanished in the splendors of noonday,
the latter will be lost in the oblivion of night;— our ' May of

life,' my dear Launce, has forever fled; and our summer is

over and gone: but," continued he, suddenly recovering

himself and slapping me gayly on the shoulder,— "but why
should we repine?— what though the capricious zephyrs of

spring, the heats and hurricanes of summer, have given plaoo

to the sober sunshine of autumn ! — and though the woods begin

to assume the dappled livery of decay!— yet the prevailing

color is still green :— gay, sprightly green.
" Let us, then, comfort ourselves with this reflection ; that

though the shades of the morning have given place to those of

the evening,— though the spring is past, the summer over, and
the autumn come,— still 3'ou and I go on our way rejoicing ;

—
and while, like the lofty mountains of our southern America,
our heads are covered with snow, still, like them, we feel

the genial warmth of spring and summer playing upon oui

bosoms."
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«T I.AUNCKl.OT l-AN<iSTAFr, KSQ.

In the description which I ^avc, sotno tiiiio since, of Cock-
loft H:ill, I totally forgot to nuikc lionoialilc uicntion of the

library ; which I confess was a most iiicxcu alilc ovfi'si<;iit ; l\n

ill tn.tii it would lii'ur a conipaiisoii. in point of nsi-fnlni'ss ami
icciiilricity, with the motley collection of the rcnowncil Ik id uf

Im Manclia.

Jt was ciiiclly gathered together by my grandfather; who
s|):niil neither pains nor expense to procure specimens of the

oKli'st. most (inaint, and iiisurferal)le l)ooks in tiie whole com-
pass of English, Scotch, and Irish liteiatnri'. There is a
tradition in the family that tlie old gentleman once uave a

(;iaii(l entcrtanimcnt in consccjuence of having got possession

of a eo|»y of a philippic, by Archbishoi) Anselm. against the

iiiisei'mly luxury of long-toed shoes, as worn by tlie courtiers

in thi! time of William Knfus, which he purchased of an honest
biickmaker in the neighborhood, for a littht less than forty

tiiius its value. lie had undoubtedly a singular reverence for

old aiiliiors, and his highest enlogium on his library was. that

it consisted of books not to be met with in any other collection
;

and. as the phrase is, entindy out of print. The reason of

wliicli was, 1 suppose, that they were not worthy of being re-

[irinted.

Cousin Christopher preserves these relics with great care,

and has added considerably to the collection ; for with the hall

lie lias inherited almost all the whim-whams of its former pos-

sessor, lie cherishes a reverential regard for ponderous tomes
of (Ireek and Latin ; though he knows about as nuich of these

languages as a young bachidor of arts docs a year or two after

leaving college. A worm-eaten work in eight or ten volnnur'

k comi)arcs to an ohl family, more respectable for its anti(piitv

than its splendor ; — a lumbering folio he considers as a duke :

— a sturdy (puirto, as an earl ; and a row of gilded duodecimos,

as so many gallant knights of the garter. Hut as to modern
Works of literature, they are thrust into trunks and drawers.

as intruding upstarts, and regarc' d with as much contempt as

mushroom n(jbility in England ; who, having risen to grandeur,

monly l)y their talents and services, are regarded as utterly

unworthy to naingle their blood with those noble currents that

can be traced without a single contamination through a long

line of, perhaps, UBcless and protligate ancestors, up to ^\'iiiialll
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the bastard's cook, or butler, or groom, or eomc one of Rollo's

freebooters.

Will Wizard, whose sdulies are of a most uncommon com-

plexion, takes great delight in ransacking the library; and lias

heen, during iiis late sojoiirnings at the h;Ul, very constant and

;!(!VC)ut in his visits to this n!ee|)tac'Ie of obsolete learning. He
•..•enied particularly tickled with the contents of the great

nahogany chest of drawers mentioned in the beginning of this

'.vork. This venerable piece of architecture has frowned, in

sullen majesty, from a corner of the librnry, time out of miiul;

and is tilled with rnusty manuscripts, some in my grandfather's

handwriting, and others evidently written long l)efore his day.

It was a sight, worthy of a man's seeing, to behold AVill with

his outlandish phiz poring over old scrawls that would piizxJe

a whole society of antiquarians to expound, and diving into

receptacles of trumpery, which, for a centui-y past, had heeii

undisturbed by mortal hand. He would sit for whole hours,

with a phlegmatic patience unknown in these degenerate days,

except, peradventure, among the High Dutch commentators,

prying into the quaint obscurity of nnisty parchuKMits, until

[lis wliole face seemed to be converted into a folio leaf of black-

lelter ; and occasionally, when the whimsical meaning of an

obscure passage Hashed on his mind, his countenance would

curl up into an expression of gothic risibility, not unlike tlie

physiognomy of a cabbage leaf wilting be Tore a hot lire.

At such times there was no getting Will to join in our walks;

or take any i)art in our "sual recreations ; he hardly gave us an

Oriental tale in a week, and would smoke so inveterately tliat

no one else dared enter the library under pain of suffocation.

This was more especiall}' the case when he encountered any

knotty i)iece of writing ; and he honestly confessed to me that

oiu' worm-eaten manuscript, written in a pestilent crabbed hsuKl,

Jad cost him a box of the best Spanish cigars before he could

niaki' it out; and after all, it was not worth :i tobacco-stalk.

Such is the turn of my knowing associate;— (My let him get

fairly in the track of any odd out-of-the-way whim-wham, and

away he goes, whip and cut, until he either runs down his

game, or runs himself out of breath ;
— I never in my life met

with a man who rode his hobby-horse more intolerably hard

than Wizard.
One of his favorite occupations for some time past, has been

the hunting of black-letter, which he holds in high regard ; and

he often hints, that learning has been on the decline ever since

the introduction of the Roman alphabet. Au old book printed

three li
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of -lust
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(ireck
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quiUity
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three hundred years ago, is a treasure; and a ragged scroll,

about one-half unintelligible, fills him with rapture. " Oh! with
what enthusiasm will he dwell on the discovery of the Pandects
of .lustinian, and Livy's history : and when lie relates the pious
exertions of the IMedici, in recovering the lost treasures of
(ireek and Roman literature, his eye brightens, and his face

assumes all the splendor of an illuminated manuscript.
Will had vegetated for a consideraltle time in perfect tran-

quiUity among the dust and cobwebs, when one morning as wc
were gathered on the piazza, listening with exemplary patiencr

to one of cousin C i;ristophcr's long stories about the revohi

tionary war, we were suddenly electrified by an explosion of

laughter from the library. — My readers, unless peradventure
they have heard honest Will laugli, can form no idea of the

prodigious uproar he makes. To hear him in a forest, you
would imagine— that is to say, if you were classical enough—
that the satyrs and the dryads had just discovered a pair of

rural lovers in the shade, and were deriding, with bursts of
obstreperous laughter, the blushes of the nymph and the in-

dignation of the swain ;
— or if it were suddenly, as in the pres-

ent instance, to break upon the serene and pensiA'o silence of

an autumnal morning, it would cause a sensation something
like that which arises from hearing a sudden clap of thunder

in a summer's day, when not a ck»ud is to l)e seen alwvc the

horizon. In short, I recommend Will's laugh as a sovereign

remedy for the spleen : and if any of our readers are trou1)led

with that villanous complaint, — which can hardly be, if they

make good use of our works, — 1 advise them earnestly to get

introduced to him fort! with.

This outrageous merriment of Will's, as may be easily sup-

posed, threw the whole family into a violent fit of wondering

;

wc all, with the exception of Christopher, who took the inter-

ruption in high dudgeon, silently stole up to the library ; and
bolting in upon him, were fain at the first glance to join in his

aspiring roar. His face,— but I despair to give an idea of his

appearance ! — and until his portrait, which is now in the hands

of an eminent artist, is engraved, my readers must be content

:

— I pHnnise them they shall one day or other have a striking

likeness of Will's indescribaldc phiz, in all its native coraeli-

lU'SS.

Upon my impiiring the occasion of his mirth, he thrust an

old, rusty, musty, and dusty manuscript into my hand, of

wlii(l\ I could not decipher one word out of ten, without more

troulile than it was worth. This task, however, he kindly took
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off my h.inds ; and, in a little more than eight and fortj' hours,

produced ti translation into fair Konian letters; though ho as-

su"ed me it had lost a vast deal of its luunor hy tiiiuL!; fiiod.

fi'nized and degraded into plain lOnglish. In return lor the

great pains he had taken, I could not do less thari niSL't it in

our work. Will informs me that it is but one sheet of a slu-

pendens bundle which still remains uninvestigated — w1io\nts

the author vve have not yet discovered, bui a note on the Ijack.

in my grandfather's handwriting, informs us tiiat it was pro-

si'uted to him as a literary curiosity by his particular friciul,

the illustrious Rip Van Dam, formerly lieutenant-governor of

the colony of New Am.^tkudam ; and whose fame, if it has

never reached these latter days, it is only because he was too

modest a man ever to do any thing worthy of being particularly

recorded.

\'vml
CHAP. CIX. OF THE CHRONICLES OF THE RENOWNED

AND ANTIENT CITY OF GOTHAM.

How Uotbam ci»y conquered was,

And how the folks luni'd apes — because. — Link. Fid.

I i;i, ii

ij. 1

Albeit, much about this time it did fall out tliat the thrice

renowned and delectable city of Gotham did suffer great dis-

comfiture, and was reduced to perilous cxtiemity, by the invasiim

and assaults of tiie IIoriMNoTO"-;. These are a people inhaliil-

ingti far distant country, exceedingly pleasauntc and fertile ; Imt

they being withal egregiousl} adiUcted to migiatioiis, do tlioiico

issue forth in mighty swarms, like the Scythians of ohl, ovei-

running divers countries, and commonwealths, and committing

great devastations wlieresoever they do go, liy tlieir horriliK;

and dreadful feats and prowesses. The}' arc specially n>)tL'd

for bein>, right valorous in all exercises of the leg ; and of

tliem it hath been rightly afrirmed that no nation in all Christen-

il(>m or elsewhere, can cope with them in the adroit, dexterous,

and jocund shaking of the heel.

This engaging excellence doth stand unto them a soverciLm

recommendation, by the whicii tiicy do insinuate tlicmselvcs

into universal favor and good eountenanct^ ; and it is a notahhi

fact, tliat, let a Iloppiiigtot but once introduce a foot into cnni-

pany, and it goetli liaidly if lie doth not contrive to tlourish his

whole body iu thereafter. The learned Liukuni Fidelias, in his
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famous and unheard-of treatise on man, whom hcdefineth, with
exceeding sagacity, to be a corn-cutting, tooth-drawing animal,

is particularly minute and elaborate in treating of the nation of

the Hoppingtots, and betrays a little of the rythagorean in his

theory, inasmuch as he accounteth for their being so wonder-
ously adroit in pedestrian exercises, by supposing that they did
originally acquire this unaccountable and unparalleled ajititude

for huge and unmatchable feats of the leg, by having hereto-
foie been condemned for their numerous offences against that
harmless race of bipeds— or quadrupeds, — for herein the
sage Linkum Fidelius appeareth to doubt and waver exceeding-
ly— the frogs, to animate their bodies for the space of one or

two generations.

He alsv. giveth it as his opinion, that the name of Hopping-
tots is manifestly derivative from this transmigration. IJe this,

however, as it may, the matter, albeit it hath been the sulijeet

of controversy among the learned, is but little pertinent to the

subject of this history ; wherefore shall we treat and consider

it as naughte.

Now these people being thereto impelled by a superfluity of

appetite, and a plentiful deficiency of the wherewithal to sat-

isfy the same, did take thought that the antient and venerable

eity of Gotham, was, peradventure, possessed of mighty treas-

ures, and did, moreover, abound with all manner of fish and
tlesh, and eatables and drinkables, and such like delightsome

and wholesome excellencies withal. Whereupon calling a

council of the most active heeled warriors, they did resolve

forthwith to put forth a mighty array, make themselves mas-

ters of the same, and revel in the gootl things of the land. To
this were they hotly stirred up, and wickedly incited, by two
redoubtable and renowned warriors, hight Pikolet and Kiga-

DooN ; ycleped in such sort, by reason that they were two
might}', valiant, and invincible little men ; utterly famous for

the victories of the leg which they had, on divers illustrious

occasions, right gallantly achieved.

These doughty champions did ambitiously and wickedly in-

flame the minds of their countrymen, witli gorgeous descrip-

tions, in the which they did cuuninglie set forth the marvellous

riches and luxuries of Gotham ; where Hoppingtots might have

garments for their bodies, slurts to their rullles. and might liot

most merrily every day in the week on beef, pudding, and such

lik(! lusty dainties. — They, I'iiouet and liigadoon, did likewi.i'

hold out ho|)es of an eav' conquest; forasmuch as the (iothain-

ites were as yet but little versed iu the mystery aud science of
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handling the legs ; and being, moreover, like unto that notable

bully of antiquity, Achilles, most vulnerable to all attacks on

the heel, would doubtless surrender at the very first assault. —
Whereupon, on the hearing of this ii-spiriting counsel, the

Iloppingtots did set up a prodigious great cry of joy, shook

their heels in triumph, and were all impatience to dance on to

(lOtham and take it by storm.

The cunning Pirouet and the arch caitiff lligadoon, knew full

well how to profit of this enthusiasm. They forthwith (]i(i

order every man to arm himself with a ceitaiu pestilent liulc

weapon, called a fiddle ;— to pack up in his knapsack a pair of

silk breeches, the like of ruffles, a cocked hat of the form of n

half-moon, a bundle of catgut— and inasmuch as in marchini'

to Gotham, the army might, peradventure, be smitten witli

scarcity of provisions, they did account it proper that each man
should take especial care to carry with him a bunch of riolit

merchantable onions. Having proclaimed these orders by

sound of fiddle, they, Pirouet and Kigadoon, did accordingly

put their army behind them, and striking up the right jolly and
sprightful tune of fa /ra, away they all capered towards the

devoted city of Gotham, with a most horrible and appalling

chattering of voices.

Of their first ai)pearance before the beleaguered town, and of

the various difficulties which did encounter them in their

march, this history saith not ; being that other matters of more
weighty import require to be written. When that the army
of the Iloppingtots did peregrinate within sight of Gothan;, and

the people of the city did behold the villanous and hitherto

unseen capers, and grimaces, which they did make, a most
horrific panic was stirred up among the citizens ; and the s:igos

of the town fell into great despondency and tabulation, a^s

supposing that these invaders were of the race of the Jig-hei s.

who did mak(i men into baboons when they achieved a coiKiiicl

over them. The sages, therefore, called upon all the daiiciii;

men, and dancing women, and exhorted them with great vi !u

iiuMicy of speech, to make heel against the invaders, and to put

themselves upon such gallant defence, such glorious arrsiy, and

such sturdy evolution, elevation, and transposition of the foot

as might incontinentlv im|)ester the legs of the Iloppingtots,

and produe(! their conipleti^ discomlitun'. Hut so it did hai)pen,

l)y great mischance, that divers light-heeled yoiitlis ol i lollian,.

more especially those who are descended from three wise men, so

renowned of yore for having most vciitiin'soinely voyaged ov; .•

6 a in a bowl, were, from time to time, captured and iuveijjled
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iBto the camp of the enemy ; where, being foolishly cajoled and
treated for a season witli ontlandish disports and pleasantries,

they were sent back to their friends, entirely changed, degener-

ated, and turned topsy-turvy ; insomuch that they thought
thenceforth of nothing but their heels, always essaying to

thrust them into the most manifest point of view ;
— and, "in a

\v()id, as might truly be atlirmed, did forever after walk upon
I heir heads outrigiit.

And the Iloppingtots did day by day, and at late hours of

the night, wax more and more urgent in this their investment

of the city. At one time they would, in goodly procession,

make an open assault by sound of fiddle iu a tremendous con-

tra dance ;— and anon they would advance by little detachments
and mana'uvres to take the town by figuring in cotillons. But
truly their most cunning and devilish craft, and subtilty, wus
made manifest in their strenuous endeavors to corrupt the

oarrison, l)y a most insidious and pestilent dance called the

iVdltz. This, in good truth, was a potent auxiliary ; for, by it,

wore the heads of the simple Gothamites most villanously

Unned, their wits sent a wool-gathering, and themselves on the

point of surrendering at discretion even unto the very arras of

their invading foemeu.

give mani-At length the fortifications of the town began to

fest symptoms of decay ; inasmuch as the breastwork of de-

cency was considerably broken down, and the curtain works of

I)ropriety blown up. When that the cunning caitiff Pirouet

heheld the ticklish and jeopardized state of the city— " Now,
hy my leg," quoth he,— he always swore by his leg, being that

it was an exceeding goodlie leg;— "Now, by my leg," quoth

he, '• l)ut this is no great matter of recreation;— I will show
these |i^..M)le a pretty, strange, and new way forsooth, present-

lie, and v/i]\ shake the dust off my pumps upon this most
obstinate and uncivilized town." Whereupon he ordered, and
(lid connnand his warriors, one and all, that they should put

Ihemselvcs in readiness, and prepare to carry the town by a

(IRANI) HALL. They, in no wise to be daunted, do forthwith, at

the word, equip themselves for the assault ; and in good faith,

truly, it was a gracious and glorious sight, a most triumphant

and incomparable spectacle, to behold them gallantly arrayed

in glossy and shining silk breeches tied with abundance of

ribbon ; with silken hose of the gorgeous color of the salmon

;

— right goodlie morocco pumps decorated with clasps or

buckles of a most cunninge and secret contrivance, inasmuch as

they did of themselves grapple to the shoe without any aid of
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fliiko or tongue, rnarvelloiiRly cnscmbling witchcraft and nerro
TiKvncy. Tlicy hail, wiliial, t'Xiif)erant chitterlings ; which puffed

out at the neck and bosom, after a most jolly fashion, like unto

the ix'urd of an autient he-turkcy ;
— and cocked hats, tlic

which they did carry not on their heads, after the fashion ot

the Gothaniitcs, but under their arms, as a roasted fowl his

gizzard.

Thus being equipped, and marshalled, they do attack, assault,

battel- and belabor the town with might and main ;
— most gal-

lantly displaying tiie vigor of their legs, and shaking their hoola

at it most emphatically. And the manner of their attack was
in this sort; — first, tliey did thunder and gallop forward in a

contre-tenqja;— and anon, displayed column in a Cossack dance,

a fandango, or a gavot. Whereat the Gothamites, in no wise

iniderstanding this unknown system of warfare, marvelled ex-

ceedinglie, and did open their mouths incontinently, the full

distance of a bow-shot, meaning a cross-bow, in sore dismay
and apprehension. Whereupon, saith Kigadoon, flourishing

his left leg with great expression of valor, and most magnific

carriage— " niy copesmates, for what wait we here; are not

the townsmen already won to our favor?— do not their women
and young damsels wave to us from the walls in such sort tiiat,

all)eit there is some show of defence, yet is it manifestly con-

verted into our interests?" so saying, he made no more ado,

but leaping into the air about a flight-shot, and crossing liis

feet six times, after the manner of the Hoppingtots, he gave a

short i)artridge-ruu, and with mighty vigor and swiftness did

bolt outright over the walls with a somersault. The whole army
of IIopi)ingtots danced in after their valiant chieftain, with an

enormous scpieaking of fiddles, and a horrific blasting and brat-

tling of iiorns ; insomuch that the dogs did howl in the streets,

so hideously were their cars assailed. The Gothamites made
some semblance of defence, but their women having been all

won over into the interests of the enemy, they were shortly re-

duced to make most abject submission ; and delivered over to

the coercion of certain professors of the Hoppingtots, who did

])ut them under most ignominious durance, for the space of a

long time, until they had learned to turn out their toes and
flourish their legs after the true manner of their conquerors.

And thus, after the manner I have related, was the mighty and
puissant city of (jlotham circumvented, and taken by a conp de

pied : or as it might be rendered, by force of legs.

The conquerors showed no mercy, but did put all ages, sexes,

and i'ouditious to the fiddle and the dance; and, in a word,

I i
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;., .|)('11p,( and enforced them to become absolute lloppingtots.

• ihihit," as the ingenious liinkum I'Mdelins pvofoundly aftlrra-

I'lli.
" i:' second natiuc." And this original and invaluable ob-

..iivalion halh been most aptly proved, and illustrated, by the

o\:uii|>le of the (iothamites, ever since this disastrous and un-

lucky mischance. In process of time, they have waxed to be

iiiiisi Ihigrant, outrageous, and abandoned dancers; they do

iioiiilrr on noughtc but how to gallantize it at l)alls, routs, and

fiiiiihiugocs ; insonmch that the like was in no time or place

over observed before. They do, moreover, pitifully devote

ilitir nights to the jollification of the legs, and their days for-

;,o()tli to the instruction and edilication of the heel. And to

(•oiiiludi' ; their young folk, who whilome did bestow a modi-

ciiiu of leisure upon the improvement of the head, have of late

utlorly abandoned this hopeless task ; and have quietly, as it

wt If, settled themselves down into mere machines, wound up

hv ;i tune, and set in motion by a liddle-stick I
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THE LITTLE MAN IN BLACK.

J

I

t • ' ;: i

UY LAUNCELOT LANGSTAFK, ESQ.

The following story has been handed down by family tradi-

tion for more than a century. It is one on which my cousiu

Christopher dwells with more than usual prolixity ; and, hcing

in some measure connected with a personage often quoted in

our work, I have thought it worthy of being laid before my
readers.

Soon after my grandfather, Mr. Lemuel Cockloft, had (juietly

settled himself at the hall, and just about the time that the

gossips of the neighborhood, tired of prying into his affairs.

were anxious for some new tea-table topic, the busy comiiiuiiily

of our little village was thrown into a grand turmoil of curi-

osity and conjecture — a situation very common to little gossip-

ing villages — by the sudden and unaccountable appearance of

a mysterious individual.

The object of this solicitude was a little black-looking man,
of a foreign aspect, who took possession of an old building,

which having long had the reputation of being haunted, was in

a state of ruinous desolation, and an object of fear to all true

believers in ghosts. He usually wore a high sugarloaf hat with

a narrow brim ; and a little black cloak, which, short as he

was, scarcely reached below his knees. He sought no intimacy

or aCvT[uaintance with any one ; appeared to take no interest in

The pleasures or the little broils of the village ; nor ever talked;

except aometimes to himself in an outlaudish tongue. He
commonly carried a large book, covered with sheepskin, under

his arm ; appeared always to be lost in meditation ; and wns

often met by the peasantry, sometimes watcliing the d:iwiiii)g

of day. sometimes at noon seated under a tree purine over iiis

voliiiii*' ; and sometimes :it evening gazing with a look of sober

traiujuiliity at the sun as it, ura.lualiy sunk b»>low tlie horizon.

The good people of l!:-' viiiiiity beheld som"tliiiig [)rodi-
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giously 8in<;uUir in all this; — a profound mystery Heenied to

liaiis about tiie stranger, wliich, with all their sagaeily, they

could not penetrate ; and in the excess of worldly charity they
pronounced it a sure sign '• that he was no bi;lter than lie

slioidd be ;
"— a phrase innocent enough in itself : but wl' i, as

iipplie 1 in common, signifus nearly every thing that . bt

The young people thought him a gloomy misanthrope, beca '

he never joined iu their sports ;— the old men thought >.. " mc.c
hardly of him because he followed no trade, nor e stimed
umbiiious of earning a farthing;— and as to the ol I ^ isips,

hatlled by the inflexible taciturnity of the stranger, Miey unani-

mously agreed that a man who could not or wunld t; '.k was
no belter than a dumb beast. The little man in bla^^ic, careless

of their opinions, seemed resolved to maintain the liberty of

keeping his own secret; and the consequence was, that, in a
little while, the whole village was in an uproar;— for in little

communities of this description, the members have always the

privilege of being thoroughly versed, and even of meddling iu

all the affairs of each other.

A confidential conference was held one Sunday morning after

sermon, at the door of the village church, and the character of

the unknown fully investigated. The schoolmaster gave as his

o[)inion, that he was the wandering Jew ;
— the sexton was cer-

tain that he must be a free-mason from his silence; — a third

maintained, with great ol)Stinacy, that he v/as a high German
doctor ; and that the book which he carried about with him, con-

tained the secrets of the black art ; but the most prevailing

opinion seemed to be that he was a witch ; — a race of beings

at that time abounding in those parts ; and a sagacious old

matron, from Connecticut, proposed to ascertain the fact by
sousing him into a kettle of hot water.

Suspicion, when once afloat, goes with wind aud tide, and
soon becomes certainty. Many a stormy night was the little

man in black, seen by the flashes of lightning, frisking and
curveting in the air upon a broomstick : and it was always ob-

served, that at those times the storm did more mischief than

at any other. The old lady in particular, who suggested the

humane ortlcal of the boiling kettle, lost on one of these occa-

sions a fine brindle cow; which accident was entirely ascribed

to tlie vengeance of the little man in black. If ever a mis-

chievous hireling rode his master's favt)rite horse to a distant

frolic, and the animal was observed to be lime and jaded in

(he morning, — the little man in black was sure to be at the

bottom of the affair ; uor could a high wind howl tliruugh the
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village at night but the old women shrugged up tlioir shoiil.

Uers, and observed, '' the little nuin in black was in his /(„(.

irnms." In short, he became the bugbear of every lioiisf
; uiid

was as effectual in frightening little children into olx'diciicc jukI

hysterics, as tue redoubtable Kaw-head-and-bloody-boius liini-

self : nor could a housewife of the village sleei) in peace, excLpt

under the guardianship of a horse-shoe nailed to tlie door.

The oI)ject of these direful suspicions' remained for soiiu' time

totally ignorant of the wonderful quandary he had ()C(•!l^siolu(l

;

but he was soon doomed to feel its effects. An individual who
is once so unfortunate as to incur the odium oC a village, is in

a great measure outlawed and proscribed ; and be(;onus a iimrk

for injury and insult ;
particularly if he has not the power or

the disposition to recriminate. The little venomous passions,

which in the great world are dissipated and weakened l>y licinir

widely diffused, act in the narrow limits of a country town with

collected vigor, and become rancorous in proportion as tiny an;

confined in their sphere of action. The little man in Ithuk

experienced the truth of this; every mischievous un^liin rcliiin-

ing from school, had full liberty to break his windows ; and this

was considered as a most daring exploit; for in sucii awe did

they stand of hijn, that the most adventurous schoolboy wiis

never seen to api)roach his threshold, and at night would piidir

going round by the cross-roads, where a traveller had 1)cimi

murdered by the Indians, rather than pass by the door of hi^

forlorn habitation.

The only living creature that seemed to have any care or

affection for this deserted being was an old turnspit, — the

companion of his lonely mansion and his solitary wanderinirs

;

— the sharer of his scanty meals, and, sorry am I to say it, the

sharer of his persecutions. The turnspit, like his master, was

peaceable and inoffensive ; never known to bark at a horse, to

growl at a traveller, or to quarrel with the dogs of the ni'ip;h-

borhood. He followed close at his master's heels wIhmi ho

went out, and when he returned stretched himself in the .^iiu-

beams at the door ; demeaning himself in all things like a civil

and well-disposed turnspit, lint notwithstanding his exeniphuy

deportment, he fell likewise under the ill report of the villauv

;

as being the familiar of the little man in black, and the evil

spirit that presided at his incantations. The old hovt 1 was

considered as the scene of their unhallowed rites, and its iiariii-

less tenants regarded with a detestation which their inolTi'usive

conduct never merited.— Though pelted and jeered at by tho

brats of the village, and frequently abused by their pareuUi,

'
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the little roan in black never turned to rebuke them ; and hia

faithful dog, when wantonly assaulted, looked up wistfully in

his master's face, and there learned a lesson of patience and
forbearance.

The movements of this inscrutable beinp; had long been the
subject of speculation at Cockloft Hall, for its inmates were full

as much given to wondering as their descendants. Tlic pa-
tience with which he bore his persecutions particularly sur-
prised them ; for patience is a virtue but little known in tho
Cockloft family. My grandmother, vho it ap|)ears was rather
superstitious, saw in this humility nothing but the gloomy sul-

len ness of a wizard, who restrained himself for the present, in

hopes of midnight vengeance ; — the parson of the village, who
was a man of some reading, pronounced it the stubliorn insen-

sibility of a stoic philosopher ; — my grandfather, who, worthy
soul, seldom wandered abroad in search of conclusions, took a
data from his own excellent heart, and regarded it as the hum-
hie forgiveness of a Christian. But however different were
their opinions as to the character of the stranger, they agreed
in one particular, namely, in never intruding upon his soli-

tude ; and my grandmother, who was at that time nursing my
mother, never left the room without wisely putting the large

family Bible in the cradle ; a sure talisman, in her opinion,

against witchcraft and necromancy.
One stormy winter night, when a bleak north-east wind

moaned about the cottages, and howled around the village

steeple, my grandfather was returning from club, preceded l)y

a servant with a lantern. Just as he arrived opposite the des-

olate abode of the little man in black, he was arrested by the

piteous howling of a dog, which, heard in the i)auses of the

storm, was exquisitely mournful ; and he fancied now and then,

that he caught the low and broken groans ot some one in dis-

tress. — He stopped for some minutes, hesitating between the

benevolence of his heart and a sensation of genuine delicacy,

which, in spite of his eccentricity, he fully possessed,— and
which forbade him to pry into the concerns of his neighbors.

Perhaps, too, this hesitation might have been strengthened by
a little taint of superstition ; for surely, if the unknown had
been addicted to witchcraft, this was a most propitious night

for his vagaries. At length the old gentleman's philanthropy

predominated ; he approached the hovel, and pushing open the

door,— for poverty has no occasion for locks and keys, — be-

held, by the light of the lantern, a scene that smote his geu'

erous heart to the core.
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On a miscrablo bed, with pallid and cmaoiatpd visaj^c, iui,i

hollow eyes ;
— in a room destitute of every eonvonicncc ; —

without lire to warm, or friend to console him, hiy tliis help,

less mortal, who had been wo loiijif the terror and wonder of t)u>

village. His dog was cronching on the scanty coverlet, and
iliivering with cold. My grandfather slejjped softly and Ju'si-

tatingly to the bedside, and ae(!ostcd the forlorn sulTerer in his

usnal accents of kindness. The little nuin in l)lacl\ seetiKd ro.

called b" the tones of compassion from the lethargy into wliich

he had fallen ; for, tliongh his heart was almost fiozen, tlurc

was yet one chord that answered to the call of the good old

man who bent over him ; the tones of sympathy, so novel to

his ear, cnlled back his wandering senses, and acted like a re-

storative to his solitary feelings.

He raised his eyes, bnt they were vacant and haggard ;— lip

put forth his hand, but it was cold ; he essayed to speak, i)\it

the soiuid died away in his throat; — he pointed to his mouth
with an expression of dreadful meaning, and, sad to relate!

my grandfather understood that the harmless stranger, deserted

by society, was perishing with hunger! — with the quick im-

pulse of humanity he despatched the servant to the hall for re-

freshment. A little warm nourishment renovated him for a

short time, but not long : — it was evident his pilgrimage was

drawing to a close, and he was about entering that peaceful

asylum where "the wicked cease from troubling."

His talc of misery was short, and quickly told : intlnnitios

had stolen U[)on him, heightened by the rigors of the season:

he had taken to his bed without strength to rise and ask for

assistance;— " and if I bad," said he in a tone of bitter de-

spondency, " to whom should 1 have applied? I have no friend

that I know of in the world ! — the villagers avoid me as some-

thing loathsome and dangeious ; and here, in tin; midst of

Christians, should I have perished, without a fellow-lteiiig to

soothe the last moments of existence, and close my «lying eyes,

had not the bowlings of my faithful dog excited your atten-

tion."

He seemed deeply sensible of the kindness of my grand-

father ; and at one time as he looked up into his old benefac-

tor's face, a solitary tear was o})served to steal adorvn the

parchecl furrows of his cheek— poor outcast ! — it was the last

tear he shed— but I warrant it was not the first by millions!

my grandfather watched by him all night. Towards morning

he gradually declined ; and as the rising sun gleamed through

the window, be begged to be raised iu his bed that he might
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look at it for the Inftt time. lie contemplated it for a moment
with a kind of religiouH enthusiasm, antl iiis lips moved as if

eiii;a}j;oil in prayer. The sti ige eonjeetures eoneerninj^ him
rushed on my {^randfatlier's mind :

" He is an i(h)hiter I
" thou«;ht

ho, " and is worship|)iii<r tlie sun !" — He listeueil a moment and
hhislied at Iiis own uiieliaritalde suspicion ; lie was only en-

j^!i<ri'<l ill the pious devotions of a Christian. His simple orison

lieiiijj; linishcd, the little man in black withdrew his eyes fnjm
the east, and taking my grandfather's hand in one of his, and
making a motion with the other towards the sun ;

— "1 love; to

poiitemplate it," said he, '' 'tis an emhleni of the universal

heiii'voleiice of a true Christian ; — and it is the most glorious

work of him who is philanthioiiy itself!" My grandfather

hliislied still deeper at his u!ig(!neroi;s surmises ; he had pitied

tlie stranger at lirst, but now he revered him : — he turned once
more to regard him, but his countenance had undergone a
eliaiige ; — the holy enthusiasm that had lighted up eadi fea-

ture, had given place to an expression of my.sterious import ;
—

a tfleain of grandeur seemed to steal across his Gothic visage,

iiiul he appeared full of some mighty secret which he hesitated

to impart. He raised the tattered nightcap that had sunk al-

most over his eyes, and waving his withered hand with a slow

uud feeble expression of dignity, — ''In me," said he, with la-

t'0iii(; solemnity, — " in me you behold the last descendant of

the renowned Liukum Fidelius !
" My grandfather gazed at

jiiin with reverence ; for though he had never heard of the

illustrious personage, thus pompously announced, yet there

was a cei ain black-letter dignity in the name that peculiarly

struck his fancy and commanded his respect.
'• You have been kind to me," continued the little man in

black, after ; momentary pause, "and richly will I reipiite

your kindness by making you heir to my treasures! In yon-

der large deal box are the volumes of my illustrious ancestor,

of which I alone am the fortunate possessor. Inherit thcnn —
ponder over them, and be wise! " He grew faint with tie- ex-

erLioii he had made, and sunk back almost breathless o i his

pillow. His hand, which, inspired with the importance of liis

subject, he had raised to my grandfather's arm, slipped !Vom

its hoUl and fell over the side of the bed, and his faithful dog

licked it ; as if anxious to soothe the last moments of his mas-

ler, and testify his gratitude to the hand that had so often

cherished him. The untaught caresses of the faithful animal

were not lost upon his dying master;— he raised his languid

eyes,— turned them on the dog, then on my grandfather ; auJ

fl'i
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having given this silent recommendation,— closed them for-

ever.

The remains of the little man in ])lack, notwithstanding the

objections of many pious people, were decently intcnod in

the church-yard of the village ; and his spirit, harmless ;is the

body it once animated, has never been known to molest a

living being. My grandfather complied, as far as ',>ossible,

with his last request; he conveyed the volumes of Liuluim

Fidelius to his library' ;— he pondered over them frecpieiitly
;
—

])ut whether he grew wiser, the tradition doth not iiu'iition.

This much is certain, that his kindness to the poor descendant

of Fidelius was amply rewarded by the approbation of his own
heart and the devoted attachment of the old turnsj)it, who,

transferring his affection from his deceased master to liis ben-

efactor, beame his constant attendant, and was father to a

long line of runty curs that still flourish in tlic family. And
thus was the Cockloft libinry first enriched by the invaluaijle

folios of the sage Linkum Fidelius.

LETTER FROM MUSTAPHA RUB-A-DUB KELT KUAN,

TO ASEM HACCHEM, PRINCIPAL SLAVE-DRIVER TO HIS HIGHNESS

THE BASHAW OF TRIPOLI.

M'i

Though I am often disgusted, my good Asem, witli the vices

and absurdities of the men of this country, yet the women
afford me a world of amusement. Their lively prattle is as

diverting as the chattering ot the red-tailed parrot ; nor can

the green-headed monkey of Tin)andi equal tlieni in wliiin and

playfulness. But, notwithstanding these valuable (pialiiiea-

tions, I am sorry :o observe they are not treated with lialf

the attention bestowed on the l)efore-mentioned animals

'I'hese infidels put their parrots in cages and chain tlieir mon-

keys ; but their women, instead of being carefully shut up in

harems and seraglios, are abandoned to the direction of tiieir

own reason and suffered to run about in perfect freedom, lii\e

other domestic animals : — tiiis comes, Asem, of treating their

women as rational beings and allowing tiiem sonls. The conse-

(luence of this piteous neglect may easily be imagined : — tliev

have degenerated into all their native wilduess, are seldom to

be caught at home, and, at an csirly age, take to the stieets

I i I
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and highways, where they rove about in droves, giving ahnost

as much ainioyance to the peuceal)le people as the troops of

wild dogs tiiat infest our great cities, or llie llights of hnnist-i

th:it sometimes spread famine and dcsolalion over whole re-

gions of fertility.

This propensity to relapse into pristine wildness convinces
mo of the untamable disposition of the sex, who may indeed
be partially domesticated by a long course of confinement and
restraint, bat the moment they are restored to personal free-

dom, ))ecome wild as the young partridge of this country, wdiich,

though scarcely half hatched, will take to the fields and run
about with the shell upon its back.

Notwithstanding their wildness, however, they are remark-
ably easy of access, and suffer themselves to be approached at

certain hours of the day without any symptoms of api)rehen-
sion ; and 1 have even happily succeeded in detecting them
at their domestic occupations. One of the most impoitant of
these consists iu thumping vehemently on a kind of musical
instrument, and producing a confused, hideous, and indefinal)le

uproar, which they call the description of a battle ; — a jest,

no doubt, for they are wonderfully facetious at times, and make
fj;reat practice of passing jokes upon strangers. Sometimes
they employ themselves in i)ainting little caricatures of land-

scapes, wherein they display their singular drollery in banter-

ing nature I'airiy out of countenance ; representing her tricked

out iu all the tawdry finery of copper skies, i)ui[)le rivers,

calico rocks, red grass, clouds that look like old clothes set

adrift by the tempest, and foxy trees whose melancholy foliage,

drooping and curling most fantastically, reminds me of an
undressed ])eriwig that I have now and then seen hung on a

stick in a barber's window. At other times they employ them-
selves in acquiring a smattering of languages spoken by nations

on the other side of the globe, as they lind their own language

iiol sulliciently co})ious to supply their constant demands and
\[)ress their nmltifarious ideas. But their most important

lomestic avocation is to embroider, on satin or muslin, fiowers

:tf a nondescript kind, in which the great art is to make them
as uidike nature as possible;— or to fasten little bits of silver,

gold, tinsel, and glass on long strips of ninslin, which they

drag after them with much dignity whenever they go abroad ;

— a line huly, like a bird of i)aradise, being estimated by the

length of her tail.

Hut do not, my friend, fall into the enormous error of suppos-

ing that the exercise of these arts is attended with any useful

!
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or profitable result— believe me, thou couUlst not Induljjc an

idea more unjust and injurious ; for it appears to he an cstah-

lislied maxira among tlie women of this country, that a lady

loses her dignity when she condescends to be useful, and forfeits

all rank in society the moment she can be convicted of earniii(T

a fartliiug. Their labors, therefore, are directed not towards

supplying tlieir household, but in decking their persons, and —
generous souls! — they deck their persons, not so nnioh to

please themselves, as to gratify others, ].)articuhu-ly stiangcrs.

1 am confident thou wilt stare at this, my good Aseni, accus-

tomed as thou art to our eastern females, who shrink in hhisti-

ing timidity even from the glance of a lover, and are so chary

of their favors, that thej' even seem fearful of lavishing their

smiles too profusely on tlieir husbands. Here, on tlie contrary,

the stranger has the first place in female regard, and so fur do

they carry their hospitality, that I have seen a lini' lady slight a

dozen tneil friends and real admirers, who lived in her smiles

and nuidc her happiness their study, merely to allure the vague

and wandering glances of a stranger, who viewed her i)ersoii

with indifference and treated her advances with couti'ni[)t.

Jiy thi^ whiskers of our sublime basliaw, but this is highly

flattering to a foreigner ! and thou mayest judge how p.-.rtieii-

lariy pleasing to one who is, like myself, so ardent an ndjuirer

of the sex. Far be it from me to condemn this extraordinary

manifestation of good will— let their own countrymen looii to

tliat.

Be not alarmed, I conjure thee, my dear Asem. lest T should

be tempted by these beautiful barbariai. . to l)reak the faitli 1

owe to the three-and-tweuty wives from whom my unhappy
deiitiny has perhaps severed me forever: — no, Asem, neithei

time nor the bitter succession of misfortunes that iiursue.: inc

can shake from my heart the ^nemory of former atta limi'nts.

1 listen with tranquil heart to the strumming and prattling of

these fair sirens ; their whimsical paintings touch not the tender

chord of my alfectious ; and I would still defy theii fascinations.

thougli they trailed after them trains as long as the gorgeous

trappings which are ilragged at the heels of the holy camel of

Mecca: or as the tail of the great beast in our prophet's vision,

which measur<Hl three hundred and forty-nine leagues, two

miles, three fi. -longs, and a hand's l»rcadth in longitude.

The dress of these women is, if possible, more eccentric and

whimsical than their deportment ; and they take an inordinate

pride in certaiu ornaments which are probably derived from

their savage progenitors. A woman of this country, dressed
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nnt for an oThibition, is loaded with as many ornaments as a
(iivassian slave wlien hionglit out for sale, 'i'licir lieads aro
tiieked out with little bits of horn or sliell, cnl into fantastie

sha.pes, and they seem to enuilate eaeh other in tiie nninlier <l^'

t!ies(! singular l)aubles ; — like the women we have seen in our
join-neys to Alei)i)o, wdio cover their heads with the entire shell

of a tortoise, a ad, thus ecii!ip[)ed. are the envy of all their less

fortunate acciunintauce. Tiiey also decorate their week-, and
-ars with coral, gold chains, and glass beads, and load their

fum-ers with a x-ariety of rings; though, I must confess, 1 have
never perceivt'd that L.jy wear any in their noses— as has lieen

MllirnuMl ])y m:\ny travellers. We have heard much of their

painting themselves most hideously, and making use of licai''s

grease in great profusion ; but this, I solemnly assure thee, h\

a inisrei)iesentation : civilization, no doubt, having gradually

extirpated these nauseous practices. It is true, I have seen

two oi' three oi these fe!nales, who had disguised their t'eatines

with paint ; but then it was mendy to give a tinge of red

to their cheeks, and did not look very frightful : and as to

ointment, they randy use any now, except occasionally a little

(irecian oil for their hair, which gives it a glossy, greasy, and,

tiiey think, very comely appearance. The last-mentionetl clasri

of females, I take it for granted, have bei'u but lately caught,

and still retain strong traits of their original savage propen-

sities.

The most flagrant and inexcusable fault, however, which I

find in these lovidy savages, is the shameless and abandoned
exposure of their persotis. Wilt not thou suspect me of exag-
geration when I affirm; — wilt thou not blush for them, most
discreet Mussulman, when 1 declare to thee, that they are so

lost to all sense of modesty, as to exi)Ose the whole oi tludr

faces from their forehead to the chin, and they even go abroad
with their hands micovered ! — Monstrous indelicacy! —

Hut what I am going to disclose, will, doubtless, apjiear to

thee still moic incredible. Though I cannot forbear paying a
trihute of admiration to the beautiful faces of these fair infi-

dels, yet I must give it as my firm opinion, that their peisons

are preposterously unseemly. In vain did I look around m'%
on my first landing, for those divine forms of redundant pro-

portions, which answer to the true standard of eastern beauty

;

— not a sinule fat fair one could I behold among the multitudes

that thronged the streets; the females that passed in review

before me. tripping sportively along, resembled a procession of

tthadows, returning to tludr graves ttt the crowing of the cock.

1
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This meagreness I first ascribed to tlieir excessive volubilltv;

for I have somewhere seen it advanced by a learned doi'tor,

that the sex were endo'ved with a peculitir activily <>1" (oii^iic,

ill onU'r that tliey might (.raetise talking as a healthful cxci--

else, necessary to their confined and sedentary mode of life.

This exercise, it was natrral to suppose, would bu carried to

great excess in a logo( racy. — "Too true," thought F, •tluy
iiave converted, what was undoubtedly meant as a beiu'licoiit

gift, into a noxious habit, tliat steals the flesh from their liuiios

and the rose from their clusek's— they absolutely talk them-

selves thin I
" Judge then of my surprise wb'o I was assured

not long since, that this meagreness was consider* tl the perfec-

tion of personal beauty, ami that many a Indy -rarved herself,

with all the obstinate perseverance of !j. pious dervise— into a

fine figure! " Nay more," said my informer, "they will

often sacrifice their healths in this eager pursuit of skeleton

beauty, and drink vinegar, eat pickles, and smoke tobacco, to

keep themselves wi<hin the scanty outlines of the fashions."

— Faugh I vVllah })reserve me from such beautie-., who coiitanii-

nate their puie blood with noxious reci}ies ; who impiously

sacrillce the best gifts t^f Heaven, to a i)reposter(>iis and niis-

takeii vanity. Y-A" icii, '' shall not be surprised to see them

S(;arring (iirir faces ii':* Jie lu'groes of Cong',), flattening tlieir

nosos in imitation oi tiie Hottentots, or like the barbarians of

Ab-iil Tiniar, distorting their lips and e;irs out of all natunil

diiiiens'ons. Since 1 received this inform!vtion, I cainiot coii-

lemi»late a fine ligure, without thinking of a vinegar cruet: nor

look at a dashing l)elle. without fniicying her u pot of pickled

cucumbers ! AVhat a difference, my friend, between these sIimiU's

and tli(! plump beauties of Tripoli, — what a contrast between

an infidel fair one and my favorite wife Fatinia, whom I boii^h;

by the hundred weight, and had trundled home in a wheel-

barrow !

But enough for the present; I am i)romised a faithful ac-

count of the arcana of a lady's toilette— a compUite initiation

into f lie :irts, mysteries, sp(dls, and potions; in short, the wintle

chemical process by which she reduces hcrsidf down to the

most fi! liionable standard of insignifuiance ; together with speci-

men:-; of the strait waistcoats, the lacings, the bandnges. and

th(- \arious ingenious instruments with which sh(> puts niiture

to the rack, and tortures herself into a proper figure to he

admired.
Fiirc-well, thou sweetest of slave-drivers ! the eclio<'s that rp-

peat to a lover's ear the song of his mistress, are not moio
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doothing than tidings from those wo love. Let thy answer to

iiiv letters l)e sjieedy : and never, I pray thee, for a moment,
ccaso to wateli over the prospi'rity of my house, and the wel-

fiirt! of my beloved wives. Let them want for nothing, my
fiiend ; but feed tiiem plentifully on honey, boiled rice, and

water gruel ; so that when I return to the blessed land of my
fathers, if that can ever be ! I may find them improved in size

and loveliness, and sleek as the graceful elephants that range

lliu green valley of Abimar.
Ever thine,

MUSTAPHA.
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pxccpdingly that the indelicacy of several of these observations
c(»nipe!led their total exclusion, as he wishes to give all possi-
ble encouragement to this popular and amiable exhibition.

LKTTER FROM MUSTArHA RUB-A-DUB KELI KUAN,

TO MULKY HELIM AL UAGGI, SURNAMED TIIFC AGRKEABLK KACA-
MUFFIN, CHIEF MOUNTEBANK AND BUFFA-DANCEK TO HIS HIGH-
NESS.

The numerous letters which I have written to our friend the
slave-driver, as well as those to thy kinsman the snoker. and
which, doubtless, were read to thee, honest IMuley, have, in all

proliability, awakened thy curiosity to know further particulars
concerning the manners of the barbarians, wiio hold nie in such
ignominious captivity. I was lately at one of their public ceremo-
nies, which, at first, perplexed me exceedingly as to its object

;

hut as the explanations of a friend have let me somewhat into

the secret, and as it seems to bear no small analogy to thy pro-

fession, a description of it may contribute to thy amusement,
if not to thy instruction.

A few days since, just as I had finished my coffee, and was
;i(>rfuming my whiskers, preparatory to a morning walk, I was
waited upon liy an inhabitant of this place, a gay young inlidel

who has of late cultivated my acquaintance. He presented me
with a square bit of painted pasteboard, which, he informed mc,
would entitle me to admittance to the City Assembly. Curi-

ous to know the meaning of a phrase which was entirely new to

mc, I requested an cxpl.anation ; when my friend informed me
that the assembly was a numerous concourse of young people

of both sexes, who, on certain occasions, gathered together to

dance at)()ut a large room with violent gesticulation, and try

to out-dress each other. — " In short," said he, " if you wish to

see the natives in all their glory, there's no place like the City

Asseniblji ; so you must go there, and sport your whiskers."

Though the matter of sporting my whiskers was considerably

above my apprehension, yet I now began, as I thought, to un-

derstand him. 1 had hcanl of the war dances of the natives,

which are a kind of religious institution, and had little doubt

iiut that this must be a solemnity of the kind — upon a pro-

digious great scale. Anxious ua I am to contemplate these

11^
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strange people in every situation, I \villin<2;Iy .loeeded to his

proposal, and, to be the more nt ease, I doLerniiiied to lay asiih;

my Turkish dress, and appear in plain garments of the iMsliion

of this country ; as is my custom wliencvcr 1 wish (o niingh' iu

a crowd without exciting the attention f)f the <>;api:i'i; miiltifiidi".

It was long after tlie shades of niglil liad fallen, I)efon' my
friend appeared to conduct me to tlu; assembly. "These inti-

del'.;," thought I, " shroud ti)emsolves in mystery, find seek

the aid of gloom and darkness, to heighten Ww solemnity i)f

their pious orgies." Resolving to conduct myself with th.it

decent respect which every stranger owes to the customs of tlio

land in which he sojourns, I chastised mv features into an ex-,(7 ^

pression of sober reverence, and stretched my face into a degrei;

of longitude suitable to the ceremony 1 was aliout U) witness.

Spite of myself, I felt an emotion of awi' stealing over my
senses as I approached the majestic i)ile. IMy imitgimitidn

pictured something similar to a descent into the cave of Dom-
Daniel, where the neeromanceis of the F-ast are taught tiicir

infernal arts. I entered with the same gravity of demeanor thai

I would have approached the holy temple at .Mecca, and bowed
my head three times as I passed the threshold. " Head of tin;

mighty Amrou !
" thought I, on being usiiereil into a splendid

saloon, "what a display is here! surely I am transported to

the mansions of the Houris, the elysiun) of tiie faitiiful !" —
How tame appeared all the descriptions of enchanted psihiees

in our Arabian poetry ! — wherever I turned my eyes, the (iiiielv

glances of beauty dazzled my vision and ravished my heart;

lovely virgins fluttered by me, diirtiiig imperial looks of eon-

quest, or beaming such smiles of invitation, as did (Jabriel

when he beckoned oin- holy prophet to Heaven. Shall I own
the weakness of thj' friend, good Midey? — while thus gazing

on the enchanting scene before me, I, for a inonient. forgot my
country ; and even the memory of my three-and-twcnty wives

faded from my heart; my thoughts were bewildered and ie(l

astray by the charms of these bewitching savages, and I .^ unk,

for a while, into that delicious state; of mind, where the senses,

all enchanted, and all striving for mastery, |)rodncc an endlesK

variety of tumultuous, yet pleasing emotions. Oh. Mnley,

never shall I again wonder that an infidel should prove a re-

creant to the single solitary wife allotted to him, when, even Ihy

friend, armed with all the precepts ()f MalK^met, can so easily

prove faithless to three-and-twenty !

" Whither have you led me?" said I, at length, to my com-
panion, " and to whom do these beautiful creatures belong?
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Ccrtiiiiily this mnat ho tlio sorajjlio of the nrmnd Icisliaw of thu

city, and a most happy hiisliiiw must he he, to poss(>ss treas-

ures which even his highness of Tripoli eumiot parallel."

"Have a care," cried my companion, "how you talk about
8era<i;lio8, or you'll have all tlicsc gentle nymplis about your
ears; for seraglio is a word vi-I'leh, bi'yond all (Others, Uiey
iililior; — njost of them," continued he, '• lia\e no lord and
iiiaslvr, but come here to catch one— they're in the market, as

',ve term it." " Ah, hah !
" said I, exultingly, •• then you really

iiave a fair, or slave-market, such as we have in the East, where
the laitliful are provided with the choicest virgins of (leorgia

and Circassia? by our glorious sun of Afrie, but 1 should
like to select some ten or a dozen wives from so lovely an as-

semblage ! Pray, what would you supi)ose they might be bought
for?"
Before I could receive an answer, my attentioa was attracted

by two or three good-looking, middle-sizeil men, who, being

(Iresst'd in I)hick, ii color universally worn in this country by
the muftis and dervises, I innnediately concluded to be high-

priests, and was c<Milirmcd in my original opinion that this was
a religious ceremony. These reverend personages are entitled

managers, and enjoy unlimited authority in the assemblies,

being armed with swords, with which, 1 am told, they would
infallibly put any lady to death who infringed the laws of the

temple. They walked round the room with great solemnity,

and, with an air of j)rofound importance and mystery, put a

'ittle piece of fohled pap(!r in each fair hand, which I concluded

were religious talismans. One of them (hopped on the lloor,

whereupon 1 slyly put my foot on it. and, watching an (^ppo."-

tunity, picked it up unobserved, and found it to contain some
tniintelligiblo words and the mystic number 1). What were its

virtues I know not ; except that I put it in my pocket, and
have hitherto been preserved from my fit of the lumbago, which
I generally have about this season of the year, ever since I

tumbled into the well of Zim-Zim on my pilgrimage to Mecca.
I enclose it to thee in this letter, presuming it to be particularly

serviceable against the dangci's of thy profession.

Shortly after the distribution of these talismans, one of the

high prit'sts stalked into the middle of the room with gieat

majesty, and clai)ped his hands lhre(! times; a loud (jxplosion

of nuisie succeeded from a number of black, yi'llow. and white

naisieians, perched in a kind of c.'tge over the grand entrance.

The company were thereupon thrown into great confusion and

apiiarent consternation. — They huiried to and fro about the
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room, Jind at length fonnocl Ihemsclvcs into little fjroiiiis of

eight persons, half mule and iialf female; — the iniisic simci^

into something like harmony, and, in a moment, to my iiltir

astonishment and dismay, they were all seized with wlial I con-

elndod to be a paroxysm of religions frenzy, tossing about
their heads in a ludicrous style from side to side, and indiilgii|(»

in extravagant contortions of figure ;
— now tiu'owing their lie, i"!^

inio the air, and anon whirling round with the velocity of Hi,.

Eastern idolaters, who think they pay a gratefid honnige to tlu

Run by imitating his motions. I exi)ected every monienl to see

them fall down in convulsions, foam at the mouth, and siirick

with fancied inspiration. As usual the females seemed lll(l^t,

fervent in their religious exercises, and performed them with a

melanclioly expression of feature that was peculiarly touchiiin

;

but I was highly gratified by the exemplary conduct of sevcial

male devotees, who, though their gesticulati(;ns would inliinutt!

a wild merriment of the feelings, maintained throughout iis

inflexible a gravity of countenance as so many monkeys of the

island of IJorneo at their antics.

"And pray," said I, ''who is the divinity that presides in

this splendid mosque?" " The divinity I— oil, I underslaiul— you moan the belle of the evening ; we have a new one every

season : tlio one at present in fashion is that lady you see yon-

der, dressed in white, with pink ribbons, and a crowd of adorers

around her." "•Truly," cried I, " this is the pleasanlest deity

I have encountered in the whole course of my travels; — so

familiar, so condescending, and so merry withal; — why, lur

very worshippers take her by the hand, and whisper in her ear."

"My good Mussulman," replied my friend, witli great

gravity, "I perceive you are completely in an error coDcerniiifi;

the intent of this ceremony. You are now in a place of iiuhlic

amusenient, not of public worship;— and the pretty-looking

young men you see making such violent and grotesque distor-

tions, are merely indulging in our favorite anmsenient of dan-

cing." "I cry your mercy," exclaimed I, "•these, then, are the

dancing men and women of the town, such as we have in our

principal cities, who hire themselves out for the entertainment

of the wealthy ; — but, pray wiio pays them for this fatigiiiui,'

exhibition !" My friend regarded me for a moment witli an

air of whimsical perplexity, as if doubtfid whetiicr I was in jest

or earnest. " Sblood, man," cried he, " these are some of

our greatest people, our fashionables, who are merely dancing

here for anmsement." Danciny for amusement! think of

that, Muley !— thou, whose greatest pleasure is to chew opiuui,
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if ibi" lloiiris Dancing for amusement! — sliall I never
case hiiving occasion to hiugh at the absurdities (»f tliese h)i.r-

laiiaiis, wlio ai'e lal)orious in their icereations. and indolent only

III tiu'ir hours of bnsini'ss? Dancinj' for amusement! — the

very i<lt'!i makes my bones ache, and I never think of It with-

lul bi'ing oliliged to apply my handkerchief to my forehead,

and fan myself into some degree of coolness.
" And pray," said I, when my astonishment had a little sub-

sided. " do these musicians also toil for amusement, or are they
coiilined to their cage, like birds, to sing for the gratification of

otliers?— 1 should think the former was the case, from the ani-

in ition with which tiiey lloiirisli their I'Ibows. Not so,

replied my friend, ''tht-y are well paid, which is no more thai

just, for 1 assure you they are tiie most important personagi'S

ill

aiu

the room. The liddler puts the whole assembly in motion,

1 directs their niovenieiUs, liki! tiie master of a puppet-show,

who sets all his pasteboard gentry kicking l)y a jerk of his llii-

it^'l» :— there, now— look at that dapper little gentleman yonder,

wlio appears t»j be suffering the pangs of dislocation in every

jiiiil): he is tiie most expert pup[)et in the room, and perforins,

not so much for his own amusement, as for that of the by-

staiidi'rs."— .lust then the little geiillcman, having fiiiisiied one

of his paroxysms of activity, seemed to be looking round for

apphiuse from the si)i'Ctators. Feeling myself really much
obliged to him for his exertions, I made him a low bow of thanks,

hut nobody followed my example, which 1 thought a singular

instance of ingratitude.

Thou wilt perceive, friend Muley, that the dancing of these

barbarians is totally different from the science professed by

tliee in Tripoli ; — the country, in fact, is afllicted by numerous
e|iidemical diseases, which travel from house to house, from
;Mty to city, with the regularity of a caravan. Among these,

the most formidable is this dancing mania, which prevails chielly

liiroughout the winter. It at first seized on a few people of

fasiiion, and being indulged in moderation, was a cheerful exer-

cise ; but in a little time, by (juick advances, it infected all

classes of the community, and became a raging epidemic.

The doctors immediately, as is their usual way, instead of

devising a remedy, fell together by the ears, to decide whether

it was native or imported, and the sticklers for the latter opin-

ion traced it to a cargo of trumpery from France, as they had
before hunted down the yellow-fever to a bag of coffee from

thy West Indies. What makes thia disease the more forznid

t
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able is, that the patients seem infatuated with their nialafiv.

altantloM (iieinselves to its nnhounded ravaj^es, and expose llnir

persons lo windy storms and midnigiit airs, more fatal, in Uijs

eaprieions ciiuKile, tlian the williering >Simoom blast of Ihcdcsvn.

I know not whether it is a si<;ht most whimsieal or niciiin.

elioly, to witness a (it of this dancing malady. The lady hoii.-,

'ip to the gentleman, who stands at the distanee of about Hium

'faces, and then capers back again to her place; — the geiitli'.

iuan of course does the same; then they skip one way, tlui:

they jump another;— then they turn tlieir backs to each olhci
;— then they seize each other and shake hands ; then tiiey wliirl

round, and throw themselves into a thousand grotescp.e uikI

ridiculous attitudes ;
— sometimes on one leg, sometimes on tlio

other, and sometimes on no leg at all ; — anil this they call cx-

hil)iting the graces!— liy the nineteen thousand cajfcis of the

great mountel)ank of Damascus, but these graces nmst liu

something like the crooked-backed dwarf Shabrae, who is

sometimes permitted to anuise his highness by imitating the

tricks of a monkey. These (its Cv atinue at short intervals from

four to live lumrs, till at last the lady is led off, faint, lan-

guid, exhausted, and panting, to her carriage; — rattles lioiiie;

— passes a night of feverish restlessness, cold perspirations

and troubled sleep ;
— rises late next morning, if s!ie rises at all,

is nervous, petulant, or a prey to languid indifference all day,

— a mere houselujld spectre, neither giving nor receiving enjoy-

ment; in the evening hurries to ani^ther dance; receives an

unnatural exhilaration from the lights, the music, the crowd, ami

the unmeaning bustle; — tlutters, sparkles, and blooms for a

while, until tlie transient delirium ))eing i)ast, the infatuated

maid drooi)s and languishes into apathy again ;
— is again led

off to her carriage, and the next morning rises to go through

exactly the sanic joyless routine.

And yet, wilt thou believe it, my dear Raggl, these are

rational beings : nay more, their countrymen would fain per-

Kuaile me they have souls! — Is it not a thousand times to lie

lamented that beings, endowed with charms that might warm

even the frigid lu'art of a dervisc ;
— with social and eiuleaiiiii

powers, that wouhl render them the joy anil pride of the liarcin:

— should surrender themselves to a habit of heartless <li>>ip.i-

tion. which jtreys imi»erceptibly on the roses of the elietk; —
which robs the eye of its lustre, the mouth of its diiiiiilid

smile, the spirits of their cheerful hilarity, and tiie limlis of

their elastic vigor ; - — which hiiri'ies them olT in the spring time

of existence ; or, if they survive, yields to the arms of a youth-
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fill bridogroom a frame wrecked in the storms of dissiratlon, and
struggling with premature iiilirmity. Alas, Miiley ! may I not
aserilK' to this cause, the number of little old women I meet with
in this country, from the age of eighteen to eighl-and-twenty

?

In sauntering down the room, my attention was attracted by
n smoky i)ainling, which, on nearer examination, I found con-
sisted of two female llgures crowning a bust with a wreath of
::inrel. "This, 1 suppose," cried I, "was some favorite dancer
\\\ his time? " — "Oh, no," replied my friend, " he was only
:i general." — "(lood; l)ut then he must have been great at

a cotillon, or cxi)eit at a liddlestick— or why is his memorial
here?" — " (^uite the contrary," answered my companion,
"history makes no mention of his ever having flourished a fid-

dlestick, or figured in a single dance. You have no doubt,
heaid of him; he was the illustrious Washington, the father

and deliverer of his country ; and, as our nation is reraarkablo

for gratitude to great men, it always does honor to their mem-
ory, l>y placing their monuments over the doors of taverns, or

in the coiners of dancing-rooms."
From thence my friend and I strolled into a small apart-

ment adjoining till' grand saloon, where I beheld a number of

grave-looking persons with venerable gray heads, but without

beai'ds, which 1 thought very unbecoming, seated around a
taidi'. studying hieroglyphics;— I approached them with rever-

ence as so many magi, or learned men, endeavoring to expound
tlic niystcii"s of l'".gyptian science : several of them threw down
miiiey, which 1 supposed was a reward proposed for some
great discover}', when presently one of them spread his hiero-

glyphics on the table, exclaimed triumphantly, "two bullets

and a bragger !
" and swept all the money into his pocket. lie

has discovei'ed a key to the hieroglyphics, thought I ;— happy
mortal ! no doubt his name will be immortalized. Willing, how-

.ver, to be satislied, I looked round on my companion with an

iiKjniring eye— he understood me, and informed me, that these

v/cre a company of friends, who had met together to win each

other's money, and be agieea])le. "Is that all?" exclaimed

1. " why, then, I pray you, make way, and let me escape from

this temple of abominations, or who knows but these people,

who meet together to toil, worry, and fatigue themselves to

death, and give it the name of pleasure;— and who win each

other's money 'oy way of being agreeable;— may some one of

Ihein take a liking to me, and pick my pocket, or break my
heail in a paroxysm of hearty good-will!

"

Thy friend, MUSTAPHA

!
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BY ANTHONY EVERGREEN, GENT.

^Tutic est hibemlum, nunc petle libera

Putsanda tellus. — Hor.

Now Is the tyrau for wine and myrthful sportca,

For Jance, and song, aud dUporlca uf gyche Bortea.

— Link. Fid.

The winter campaign has opened. Fashion has summoned
her numerous U'tjioiis at the sound of trumpet, tamborine. aud
drum ; and all the harmonious minstrelsy of the orchestra, to

hasten from the thill, silent, and insipid glades and groves,

where they have vegetated during the summer ; recovering

from the ravages of the last winter's campaign. Our fair ones

have hurried to towu, eager to pay their devotions to this tute-

lary deity, anil to make an offering at her shrine of the few

pale and transient roses they gathered in their healthful re-

treat. The llddler rosins his bow, the card-table devotee is

shuffling her pack ; the young ladies are industriously si)an-

gling muslins ; and the tea-party heroes are airing their chapenux-

bra.H, and pease-blossom breeches, to prepare for liguring in

the gay circle of smiles, and graces, and beauty. Now the luie

lady forgets her countiy friends in the hurry of fashional)ie

engagements, or receives the simple intruder, who has foolishly

accepted her thousand pressing invitations, with such politeness

that the poor soul determines never to come again : — now the

gay buck, who erst figured at Ballston, and quaffed the pure

spring, exchanges the sparkling water for still more sparKiing

cliampagne ; and deserts the nymph of the fountain, to enlist

under the standard of jolly Bucchus. In short, now is the im-

portant time of the year in which to harangue the bou-tou

ri'ader ; and, like some ancient hero in front of the battle, to

spirit him up to deeds of noble daring, or still more noble suf-

fering, in the ranks of fashionable warfare.

Such, indeed, has been my intention ; but the number of

cases which have lately come before me, and the variety of

complaints I have received from a crowd of honest aud well-

meaning correspondents, call for more immediate attention,

A host of appeals, petitions, and letters of advice are now be-

fore me ; and I believe the shortest wa}' to satisfy my peti-

tioners, memorialists, and advisers, will be to publish their

letters, as I suspect the object of moat of them is merely to get

iuLo print.

; I
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TO ANTnONY FA'EROREKN, OENT.

— Link. Fia.
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Sir:— As yoii appear to have taken to yourself the trouble

of meddling in the concerns of the beau mondi-. I take the
liherty of appealing to you on a subject which, though con
..idered merely as a very good joke, has occasioned me great
vexation and expense. You must know I pride myself on
hcing very useful to the ladies : that is, I take boxes for them
al Ihi) theatre, go shopping with them, supply them with
bouquets, and furnish them with novels from the circulating

lihrary. In consequence of these attentions, I am become a

great favorite, and there is seldom a party going on in the city

without my having an invitation. The grievance I have to

mention is the exchange of hats which takes place on these

occasions ; for, to speak my mind freely, there are certain

young gentlemen who seem to consider fashionable parties as

uiere places tt) barter old clothes ; and I am informed that a
numl)er of them manage, by this great system of exchange, to

keep their crowns decently covered without their hatter suffer-

ing in the least by it.

It was but lately that I went to a private ball with a new hat,

and on returning, in the latter part of the evening, and asking

for it, the scoundrel of a servant, with a broad grin, informed
me that the new hats had been dealt out half an hour since, and
they were then on the third quality ; and I was in the end
obliged to borrow a young lady's beaver rather than go borne

with any of the ragged renuiants that were left.

Now I would wish to know if there is no possibility of hav-

ing these offenders punished by law ; and whether it would not

hv advisable for ladies to mention in their cards of invitation,

as a postscript, " stealing of hats and shawls positively prohib-

ited." At any rate I would thank you, Mr. Evergreen, to

discountenance the thing totally, by publishing in your paper

that stealing a hat is no joke.

Your humble servant,
Waltek Withers.

My correspondent is informed that the police have deter-

mined to take this matter into consideration, antl have set

apart Saturday mornings for the cognizance of fashionable

larcenies.
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remarkB, in your last rniiHl)Pr, oonoprninpr the art of mannfac*
turiiig SI modern fine lady. I would iinve you cuiition your fair

readers, lunvever, to he very ciirefiM in Hie maiiageinent of
their niaeliiiiery ; a.s a deplorable accident happened lasl as-
semlny, in eonsecpjence of the areliitcclure of a lady's li}^nrc

not being snllicicntly strong. In the middle of one of the co-
tillons, the company waa suddenly alarmed by a tremendous
erasli at the lower end of the room, and, on crowding to the
place, discovered that it was a fine figure which had nnfortu-
tiately broken down from too great exertion In a pigeon-wing.
l?y great good luck I secured the corset, which I carried home
in triumph ; and the next morning had it publicly dissected,

and a lecture read on It at Surgeon's Hall. I have since com-
menced a dissertation on the subject ; in which 1 shall treat of
tiie superiority of those figures manufactured by steel, stay-

tai»e, and whale-bone, to those formed by Dame Nature. I shall

show clearly that the Venus de Mcdicis has no pretension to

beauty of form, as she never wore stays, and her waist is In

exact proportion to the rest of her body. I shall Inquire into

the mysteries of compression, and how tight a figure can be
laced without dang(U' of fainting ; arid whether It would not

lie advisable for a lady, when dressing for a ball, to be attended

by the family physician, as culprits are when tortured on the

lack, to know how much more nature will endure. I shall

prove that ladles have discovered the secret of that notorious

juggler who offered to scpieeze himself Into a quart bottle

;

and I shall demonstrate, to the satisfaction of every fashionable

leader, that there Is a degree of heroism In purchasing a pre-

|)osterously slender waist at the expense of an old age of de-

crepitude and rheumatics. This dissertation shall be published

as soon as finished, and distributed gratis among boarding-

school madams and all worthy matrons who are ambitious that

their daughters should sit straight, move like clock-work, and
*' do credit to their biinging up." In the mean time, I have

hung up the skeleton of the corset In the museum, beside a

dissected weasel and a stuffed alligator, where It may be In-

sj)ected by all those naturalists who are fond of studying the
'• human form divine." Yours, etc.

Julian Cognous.

P.S. By accurate calculation I find it is dangerous for «

line figure, when full dressed, to pronounce a word of more

than three syllables. Fine Figure, if in love, may indulge la a

gentle sigh ; but a sob is hazardous. Fine Figure may smile
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with safety, may oven veuturc as far as a giggle, l>ut iniiHt

never risk a loud laugh. Fine Figure niii.st never piny the piirt

of a I niijiiiantc ; as at a tea-parly some few evenings sinee, a

young huiy, whose unparalleled inipalpiibility of wai-^t was the

envy of the drawing-room, burst with an important secret, and
had three ribs — of her corset! — fractured on the spot.

Mr. EvEKr.RKEN— Sir:— I am one of those industrious

gemmen who labor hard to obtain currency in the fasliionahle

wrld. I have went to great expense in little boots, sin .it

vests, and long breeches; — my coat is regularly importi'd, pir

stage, from Philadelphia, duly insured against all risks, and
my boots are snuiggled from Bond Street. I have; lounged in

liro.adway with one of the most crooked walking-sticks I could

pri'cure, and have sported a pair of salmon-colored smidl-

clothes, and flame-colored stockings, at every concert and ball

to which I could purchase admission. Being afe.ired that 1

might possibly appear to less advantage as a pedestrian, in

consequence of my being rather short and a little bandy. I have
lately hired a tall horse with cropped ears and a cocked tail,

on which I have joined the cavalc:ide of pretty genunen, who
exhibit bright stirrups every fine morning in lirondway and
take a canter of two miles per day, at the rate of three hun-

dred dollars per annum. But, sir, all this expense has been
laid out in vain, for I can scarcely get a partner at an assembly
or an invitation to a tea-party. Pray, sir, inform me what
more I can do to acquire admission into the true stylish circles,

and whether it would not be advisable to charter a curricle for

a month and have my cipher put on it, as is done by cerain

dashers of ray acquaintance.

Yours to serve,

Malvolio Dubsteu.

!l V
TEA: A POEM.

FKOM THE MILL OK IMNDAK COCKLOET, ESQ.,

And earnestly recommended to the attention of all Maidens of
a certain age.

Old time, my dear girls, is a knave who in truth

From the fairest of beauties will pilfer iheir youth;
Who, by constant attention and wily deceit.

Forever is coaxing some grace to retreat;
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And, like crafty seducer, with subtle approach,
The further indiilf^ed, will Blill further encroach.
Siuee this " thief of the world" has made cIT with your bloom,
And loft you .some score of stale years in its room —
Has deprivM you of all ihosc gay ilreams, that would dauce
In your brains at lifteen, and your bosoms entrance;
And has forc'd you almost to renounce, in despair,

The hope of a husband's alTection tmd care—
Since such is the case, and a case rather hard!
IVrmit one who holds you in special regard,

To furnish such hints in your loveless estate

As may shelter your names from distraction and hate.

Too often our maidens, grown aged, 1 ween,
Indulge to excess in the workings of spleen

;

And at times, when annoy'd by the slights of mankind,
Work off their resentment— by speaking their mind :

Assemble together in snuff-laking clan.

And hold round the tea-urn a solemn divan.

A convention of tattling— a tea party hight,

Which, like meeting of witches, is brew'd up at night:

Where each matron arrives, fraught with tales of sur[trise,

With knowing suspicion and doubtful surmise
;

Like the broomstick whirl'd hags that appear in Macbeth,
Kach bearing some relic of venom or death.

"To stir up the toil and to double the trouble,

That (ire may burn, and that cauldron may bubble."

When the part commences, all starch'd and all glum,
They talk of the weather, their corns, or sit mum

:

They will tell you of cambric, of ribbons, of lace.

How cheap they were sold— and will name you the place.

They discourse of their colds, and they hem and they cough,
And compUiin of their servants to pass the time off;

Or lii^t to the tale of some doting mamma
How her ten weeks' old baby will laugh and say taa!

Rut tea, that enlivener of wit and of soul—
More loquacious by far than the draughts of the bowl,

Soon unloosens the tongue and enlivens the mind.

And cnllghLi'iis their eyes to the faults of ninnkind,

'Twas thus with the Pythia, who served at the fount,

That llow'd near the far-famed Parnassian mount,

While the si cam was inluil'd of tin; sidpliuric spring.

Her vision expanded, her fancy touiv wing; —
liy its aid she pronouncid the oiaculai will

That Apollo commanded his sons to fulfil.

f
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Itiit .'ilaK I llio sad vrstjil, pcrformiii^ llir lite,

AppfjiiM like :i (lemon — tt'irilic to sijflit,

K'oii the priests of Apollo :iveite(l their eyes,

And the tcMiplo of I)el|ihi resoiiii(U'd lier cries,

lint (|iiiltiii<; (he iiyiiipii of the tri[)o(l of* yore,

We return to the dames of the teapot oiiee more.
In harmless ehit-chut an aecjiiaintanee tiiey ntast,

And serve np a friend, as they serve up a toast;

Sorjie '^vu{\i' JliKd' jiiiH, or some female mistake,
Js like sweetnu'ats delicious, or relished as eakc

;

A hit of hroad seaiulal is like adiy crnst.

It would slick in the throat, so they i)Utter it llrst

With a little alTected <;ood-nature, and cry,
" Nobody refirets tlu; thin<j[ deeper than I."

Onr yonnjx ladies nihhle a <jood name in play
As for pastime tiiey nihldo a hiscnit away :

While with sliruij;s and surmises, the toothless old dame,
As she mumhles a crust she will mumhle a name.
And as the fell sisters astonished the Scot,

In predictinjj; of nan(iuo'h descendants the lot,

]\Iakin<; shadows of kinjfs, amid (lashes of lii^ht.

To appear in array and to frown in his sijjht,

So they conjure up spectres all hideous in hue.

Which, as sliades of their ncii^hbors, are passed in review
The wives of our cits of inferior degree,

Will s(Kik up repute in a li((lc bohea;
The |)otion is vul<!;ar, and vulgar the slang

With whicli on tlieir neighl)ors' defects they harangue;
But the scandal improves, a relinement in wrong!
As our matrons arc richer and rise tt) souchong.
With hyson — a beverage that's still more relin'd,

Our l.'Mlies of fashion enliven their mind,
And by nods, innuendu<;s, and hints, and what not,

deputations and tea send together to pot.

Whih^ Madam in cambrics and laces array'd.

With lier plate and her liveries in splendid parade,
Will drink in imperial a friend at a sup.

Or in gun|)owder blow them by dozens all up.

Ah me ' how I groan when witli full swelling sail

AVaftid lately along by the favoring gale,

A ('hii!:i ship proudly arrives in our bay,

ijisplaying her streami-rs and blazing away.
Oh ! more fell to our |)ort, is the cargo she bears

Thau greuadoes, torpedoes, or warlike affairs:
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KmcIi cliosl fs !i l)onil)slii'll thrown into our town
To kIkiIUt i('itiit»' and lirinii ('liain<'l.t'r down.

Vc Sain(|iias, ye ('liin(iii;is, CIkhkimms, so frco,

Who dis(h:ii<.i;o on onr cojist your cuim'iI (piantnins of tea,

Oil think, as ye wafl IJicsfid wi'cd from yoiif strand,

Of the
I
hiffucs and vt-xations yr (U-al td'uur land.

As tlic upas' dread liicatli, o'er the plain whrrc it llios,

I'linpoisons and lihists i-acli <riV{']\ hladc that ni.'iy rise,

So. whcivvcr till' It-avos oCyonr shnih find ihi'ir way,
'I'hc social alYcctions soon sntlVr (h'cay :

I,ike to .lava's droar waste tlu-y cniharren the heart,

Till the Itlossoms of lovo and of friendsliii) dfi»art.

All. ladies, and w.as it I»y hoavcn dcsiiiu'd,

'i'hat vc should he inercifnl, lovin<r and kind!

Did it form yon like anjji'ls, and si-nd you helow
To prophesy peace— to hid charity tlow !

An(i liavt' y(' thus left yonr primeval estate,

And wanderi'd so widely — so strangely of late?

Alas! the sad cause I too plainly can see—
These evils have all come upon yon throiifrh tea!

Cursed wec(l, that can make onr fair spirits resign

The ch.'iracter mild of their mission divine ;

That can hlot from their hosoms that tenderness true,

Which from female to fi'inale forever is due I

Oh, \u)\\ nice is the textun;— how fragile the frame
Of that (h'licate hlossoin, a female's fair fame!
'Tis the sensitive plant, it recoils from tin- breath

And shrinks from the touch as if pregnant with death.

How often, how often, has innocence sigh'd ;

Has heanty been reft of its honor— its pride;

lias virtue, though pure as an angel of liglit,

IJeen painted as dark as a demon of night:

All otTei'd np victims, an anto daf^,
At the gloomy cabals— the dark orgies of teal

If I, in the remnant that's left me of life,

Atn to sulTi-r the torments of slanderous strife,

Let me fall, I implore, in the slang-whanger's claw*

Where the v\\\ is oi)en. and subject to law.

Not nibbled, and mnniblid, and put to the rack,

By the sly underminings of tea (larty clack :

("ondenin me, yi' gods, to a newspaper roasting,

But spare mu ! oli, ypare me, u tea table toasting!

t
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10. XX. -MONDAY, JANUARY 25, 1808.

FROM MY KLBOW-CIIAIR.

!
'

Extrtmum hunc mihi cnncfiif Inhortm. Vino.

" 8o(', you, a word or two before wo pnrt."

In this season of fostlvitj', when tho gulo of time swinps

open on its liingi'Si and an honest rosy-faeeil New Year cutn* s

waddling in, like a jolly fat-sided alderman, loaded with ^roml

wish^'s, good-liuinor, and inineed pies;— at this joyous iia it

has been the cnstom, from time immemorial, in this ancient

and respeetable eity, for periodieal writers, frt)ni nvcK nd,

grave, and potent essayists like ourselves! down to the huiiilpjc

but industrious editors of magazines, reviews, and newspapers,

to tender their subseribers the eompliments of the season ; aiitl

when they have slyly thawed their hearts with a little of the

sunshine of flattery, to eonelude by delieately dunning tliem

for their arrears of subscription money. In like manner tlio

carriers of newspapers, who undoubtedly belong to the ancient

and honorable order of literati, do regularly, at the commeiice-

ment of the year, salute their patrons with abundance of excellent

advice, conveyed in exceeding good poetry, for which the afoicsiiid

good-natured patrons are well pleased to pay them exactly twenty-

five cents. In walking the streets I am every ilay saluted wjtli

good wishes from old gray-headed negroes, whom I never recol-

lect to have seen before ; and it was but a few days ago, that 1

was called to receive the compliments of an ugly old woman, wIk;

last spring was employed by Mrs. Cockloft to whitewash my kimid

and put things in order; a phrase which, if rightly understoiKl,

means little else than huddling every thing into holes and cor-

ners, so that if I want to find any particular article, it is, in the

language of an humble but expressive saying, — " hjoking for

a needle in a haystack." Not recognizing my visitor, I de-

nianded by what authority she wished mi- a "• Happy New
Year?" Ilcr claim wiis one of the weakest she could have

urged, for I have uu innate »ud mortal antipathy to this cus

\ I
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toll) of pnllliif; thin«;s to rin;lils; — ho ^'Ivin^; the oM wileh h
|(iHl;ireeii, I ilesjied liei loithwitli to iiioiiiit licr l)rooni»tiek,

and ridi' off us fast as possiMc.

Of iill the Viirioiis rankH of soe'u-ty, the bakers alone, to their

iinniortal honctr hi- it reconh'd, deiiart from t.lii:H pnietiee of
ninkin;^ a market of <-on^ratulations ; and, in addition to always
allowinj^ thiite«'n to the dozen, do witli j^ivut lilierality, instead

of ilraw in^ on the pnises of their cnstoniers at the New Year,
prestiil them with divers larj^e, fair, spieed cakes; whicli, like

the shield of Achilles, or an K<;yptian oltelisk, are adorned with
:i;,in'es of a variety of stranj-c aidnials, that, in their coiiforina-

'Jon. out-marvel all the wild wonders of nature.

This honest u,rayiieard custom of scttinj^ apart a certain

portion of this <i;o<ul-ft)!-notliin<i existence for the purposes of
(•(trdiality, social merriment, and f^ood cheer, is one of tin? in-

estimalile relii-s IkuuKmI down to us from our worthy Dutch
ancestors. In perusing oni; of the nuinuscripts from my
ivortliy grandfather's mahogany chest of drawers, I lind the

New Year was celehratt'd with great festivity during that golden
age of our city, when the reins of government were held by the

renowned Kip \'an Dam, who always did honor to the season
Ity .seeing out tlu; old year ; a ceremony which consisted in

jilying his guests with bumpers, until not one of them was
capable of sei-ing. ''Truly," observes my grandfather, who
was generally of these paities— "Truly, hi' was a most stately

andmagnilicent l)urgoniaster I inasnmch as he did right lustily

carouse it with his friends about New Year ; roasting huge
<piantities of turkeys ; baking innumerable minced pies ; and
smacking the lips of all fair ladies the which he did meet, with

such sturdy emphasis that the same might have been hearu the

distance of a stone's throw." In his days, according to my
grandfather, were first inv'cntcd these notable cakes, higlit New-
year cookies, which origin, lly were impressed on one side with

'.he honest, burly countenance of the illustrious Kip ; and on
llie other with that of the noted vSt. Nicholas, vulgarly called

.-.anta Clans ;
— of all the saints in the calendar the most ven-

erated by true Hollanders, and their unsoi)hi3ticated descend-

ants. These cakes are to this time given en the first of

January to all visitors, together with a glass of cherry-bounce,

or raspberry-brandy. It is with great regret, however, I

observe that the simplicity of this venerable usage has been

much violated by modern pretenders to style ! and our re-

spectable New-year cookies, and cherry-bounce, elbowed aside

by plum -cake and outlaudlth liqueurs, in the same way that our
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worthy old Dutch families are out-dazzled l^y modern upstarts,

and inusliiocini vockncys.

In addition to this (iiviiie origin of New-year festivity, llicrc

is 8om(!lliintr excjnisitoly grateful, to a ifood-natured mind, in

iBeeiny every face dressed in smiles;— in licarinu; the oft.

reiiealed salntations that How spontanwously from tiie heati lo

the Iii)s ;
— in beholding the poor, for once, enjoying the smiles

of plenty, and forgetting the cares which press hard npoi;

them, in the jovial revelry of the feelings ;
— the young ehiUInn

decked out in their Sunday clothes and ficed from their only

cares, the cares of the school, tripping through the stre(>ts on

errands of pleasure ;
— and even the very negroes, those holidiiy-

loving rogues, gorgeously arrayed in cast-otT finery, collected

in juntos, at corners, disi)laying their white teeth, and making
the welkin ring with bursts of laughter,— loud enough, to truck

even the icy cheek of old winter. There is something so '(leas-

ant in all this, that I confess it would give me real pain to

behold the frigid iniluencc of modern style cheating us of tiiis

jubilee of the lu-art ; and converting it, as it does every othov

article of social intercourse, into an idle antl unmeaning cero-

inuny. 'Tis the annua! festival of j;()od-luimor ; — it comes in

the tlead of winter, when nature is without a charm, when our

pleasures are contracted to the fireside, and when every thiii^

that unhjcks the ic}' fetters of the heart, and sets the geniiil

current Mowing, should be cherished, as a stray lamb foimd in

the wilderness ; or a fiower blooming among thorns and briers.

Animated by lIicsc sentiments, it is with peculiar satisfaction

I perceived that the last New Year was kei)t with more than

ordinary enthusiasm. It seemed as if the gooi' old times iiad

rolled back again and brought with them all the honest, uncere-

monious intercourse of those golden days, when people were

more open and sincere, more moral, and more hospitable tlmn

now; — when every object carried about it a charm which the

band of time has stolen away, or turned to a deformity ; v.-luii

the wojnen were more simple, more domestic, more lovely, and

more true ; and when even the sun, like a hearty old blade as

he is, shone with a genial lustre unknown in tliese degenerate

days:— in short, those fairy times, when I was a madcap boy,

crowdin^^ every enjoyment into the present moment;— making
of the past an oblivion ;

— of the future a hi.'aven ; and careless

of ail that was " over the hills and faraway." Only one thing

was wanting to make every part of the celebration accord witii

its ancient simplicity. The ladies, who — I write it with liie

aiost piercing regret— arc generally at the head of all domestic

If I: ^ H
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innovations, most fastidiously reftiscd that mark of good will,

that chaste and holy suliite which was so fashionable in the

happy days of governor Hip tind the patriarchs. Even the
M\>,H ("(H'klofts, who belong to a family that is the last intrench-
lucnt behind whieii the manners of the good old school have
retired, made violent opposition ;

— and whenever a gentleman
entered the room, hnmediately put themselves in a posture of
defence ;

— thib Will Wizard, with his usual ihrewdness, insists

was only to give tlie » isitor a hint that they expected an attack

;

and declaies, he has uniforml}- observed, that the resistance of
those ladies who make the greatest noise and bustle, is most
easily overcome. This sad inuovation originated with my good
aunt Charity, who was as arrant a tabby as ever wore whiskers;
SLud 1 am not a little afflicted to find that she has found so mau^
followers, even among the young and beautiful.

In compliance with an ancient and venerable custom, sanc-
tioned by time and our ancestors, and more especially by my
own inclinations, I will take this opportunity co salute my
readers wi< li as many good wishes as I can possibly spare ; for,

in truth, I have been so prodigal of late, that I have but a few
remaining. I should have offered my congratulations sooner

;

but, to be candid, having made the last New-year's campaign,
according t custom, under cousin Christopher, in which I

ha\e seen some pretty hard service, my head has been some-
winit out of order of late, and my intelh^ct rather cloudy for

cleiir writing. Besides, I may allege as another reason, that I

have deferred my greetings until this day, which is exactly one
year since we introduced ourselves to th^^ public; and surely

periodical writers have the same right of dating from the com-
mencement of tiieir works that monarchs have from the time of

their coronation ; or our most puissant republic from the dec-

laration of its independence.

These good wishes are warmed into more than usual benevo-
lence by tiie thought that I am now, perhaps, addressing my old

friends for tiie last time. That we should thus cut off our work in

the vi-ry vig<jr of its existence may excite some little matter of

wonder in this enlightened community. — Now, though we could

give a variety of good reasons for so doing, yet it would be an
ill-natured act to deprive the pui)lic of sAch an admirable oppor-

tiniity to indulge in their favorite amusement of conjecture:

no we generously leave them to flounder in the smooth ocean

of glorious uncertainty. liesi<'es, we have ever considered it as

beneath persons of our dignity to account for our movements
or caprices ;

— thauk ueuveu, we are not like the unhappy rulers
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of lliis onliizhfencd land, acoontitable to the mob for onr actions,

or (U'lu'iidcnt on thoir smiles for support! — this niiu'li, iiow-

over, we will say, it is not for want of suhjeets that wo stop

our career. Wv. arc not in the situation of poor Alexander the

Great, who wept, as well indeed he might, because there wore

no more worlds to conquer ; for, to do justice to this queer, odd,

rantipole city and this whimsical country, there is matter

enough in them to keep our risible muscles and our pens goiiiir

until doomsday.
ISIost people, in taking a farewell which may, perhaps, be

forever, are anxious to part on good terms ; and it is usual, oi\

such nielaueuoly occasions, for even enemies to shake hands,

forget their pi 'vions quarrels, and bury all former animosities

in parting regrets. Now, because most people do this, I am
determined to act in quite a ditTerent way ; for, as I luivo

lived so I should wish to die in my own way, without imitat-

ing any (person, whatever may be his rank, talents, or reputa-

tion. Besides, if I know our trio, we have no enmities to

obliterate, no hatchet to bury, and as to all injuries— those we
have long since forgiven. At this moment there Is not an

indiviihuil in the world, not even the Pope himself, t > whom
we have any personal hostility. But if, shutting their eyes to

the many striking proofs of good-n.ature displayed througn tlie

whole eoui»i: of this work, there should be any persx/us so

singularly ridiculous as to take offence at our strictures, we
heartily forgive their stupidity ; earnestly entreating them to

deiVist from all manifestations of ill-humor, lest they should,

peradventure, oe classed under some one of the denoniiuivtioiid

of recreants we have felt it our duty to hold up to public ridi-

cule. Even at this moment we feel a glow of parting philan-

thropy stealing upon us; — a sentiment of cordial good-\-ill

towards the numerous host of re:vders that have jogged on at

our heels during the last year ; and, in justice to ourselves,

nust seriously protest, th-".t if at any time we have treated

them a little ungently, it was purely in that sjjirit of hearty

atTection with which a schoolmaster drul»s an unlucky urchin,

or a humane muleteer his recreant animal, at the verv moment
when his heart is brim-full of loving-kindness. If tiiis is not

considered an ample justillcation, so much the worse; foi- in

that case I fear we shall remain for ever unjustilicd ; — a most

desperate extremity, and worthy of every nuiu's couunisera-

tion !

One circumstance in parti<'ular hah tickleil us mightily as we
jogged along, and that is the astonishing secrecy with which

^! I
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we have been able to carry on our lucubrations ! Fully aware
of the profound sagacity of the public of Gotham, and their

wonderful faculty of distinguishing a writer by his style, it is

with great self-congratulation we tind that suspicion has nevci
pointed to us as the authors of Salmagundi. Our graybeard*
speculations have been most bountifully attriljuted to sundry
snuirt young gentlemen, who, for aught we know, have no
l)eards at all ; and we have often been highly amused, when
they were charged with the sin of witing what their harmless
minds never conceived, to see them affect all the blushing
modesty and beautiful embarrassment, of detected virgin au-

thors. The profound and penetrating public, having so long

been led away from truth and nature by a constant perusal

of those delectable histories and romances from beyond seas

in which human nature is for the most part wickedly man-
gled and debauched, have never once imagined this work
was a genuine and most authentic liist(My ; tha"^ the Cocklofts

were a real family, dwelling in the city;— paying scot and
lot, entitled to the right of suffrage, and holding several

respectable oflices in the corporation.-- As little do they sus-

pc(!t that there is a knot of merry old bachelors seated snugly

in the old-fashioned parlor of an old-fashioned Dutch house,

with a weathercock on the top that came from Holland, who
amuse themselves of an evening by laughing at their neighbors

in an honest way, and who manage to jog on through the

streets of our ancient and venerable city without elbowing or

being elbowed by a living soul.

When we first adopted the idea of discontinuing this work,
ve determined, in order to give the critics u fair opportunity

for dissection, to declare ourselves, one and all, absolutely

defunct ; for, it is one of the rare and invalua,ble privileges of

a periodical writer, that by an act of innocent suicide he may
lawfully consign hinjself to the grave and cheat the world of

postliumous renown. But we abandoned this scheme for

many substantial reasons. In the first place, we care but little

for the oi)inion of critics, whom we consider a kind of frce-

bf.oters in the repu1)lic of letters; who, like deer, goats, and
divers other graminivorous animals, gain subsistence by gor-

ging upon the buds and leaves of the young shrubs of the for-

est, thercliy robbing them of their verduiv and ri'tarding their

l)rogress to maturity. It also occurred to us, tiuil though an

aiitlior iniL'.ht lawfully in all countries kill himself outfight, yet

this privilege ('."d not extend to the raising himself from the

dead, if he was ever so anxious ; and all that is left him in
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such a case is to take the benefit of the metempsychosis act

and revive untler ca new name anil form.

Far be it, therefore, from us to condenm ourselves to useless

•embarrassments, should we ever be disposed to resuiiu! the

guardianship of this learned city of Gotiuim, and linish tliis

invaluable work, which is yet but half comi)lcted. We lii'iehy

openly and seriously declare, that we are not dead, but IhUmkI,

if it pleases Providence, to live for many years to come ;
— to

enjoy life with the genuine relish of honest souls ; careless of

riches, honors, and every thing but a good name, among jrood

fellows ; and with the full expectation of sluiflling olT the umii-

nant of existence, after the excellent fashion of that merry

Grecian who died laughing.

TO THE LADIES.

BY ANTUONY EVERGREEN, GENT.

Next to our being a knot of independen*^ old bachelors, thoro

is nothing on which we pride ourselves more highly than upon

possessing that true chivalric spirit of gallantry, which dis-

tinguished the days of King Arthur, and his valiant knights of

the Round Table. We cannot, therefore, leave the lists wlicro

we have so long been tilting at folly, without gt\iiig a fare'vell

salutation to those noble dames and beaM'.eous damsels wlio

have honored us with their presence at the tourney. Lilu'

true knights, the only recorai)ense we crave is the smile of

beauty, and the approbation of those genlle fair ones, wliosc

smile and whose approbation far excel all the trophies of

honor, and all tho rewards of successful ambition. True it

's, that we have suffered infinite peril, in standing forth ;\s

tiieir champions, from the .Ay attacks of sundry arch caitiflV.

who, in the o"ernowings of their malignity, have even accused

us of entering the lists as defenders cf the very foibles iii.il

faults of the sex. — W^ould that we could meet with tin ^..'

recreants hand to hand ;
— they should receive no more quarlu

than giants and enchanters in romance.

Had we a spark of vanity in our uatiu'cs. here is a glorious

occasion to show our skill in refuting these illiberal insinua-

tions ;— but there is something manly, and ingenuous, in mak-
ing an honest confession of one's offences wheu about retiii. .;
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from the world; — and so, without any more ado, wc doff our
lic'hncts and thus puhliely plead guilty to the deadly sin of
(iooi) natl'kk; hoi)ing and expecting forgiveness from our
good-natured readers,— yet careless whether they bestow it

or not. And in this we do but imitate sundry con.lennied
criminals, who, iinding themselves convicted of a capital

crime, with great openness and candor do generally in their

last dying speech make a confession of all their previous of-

fences, which confession is always read with great delight by
all true lovers of biography.

Still, however, notwithstanding our notorious devotion to

the gentle sex, and our indulgent partiality, wo have endeav
ored, on divers occasions, with all the polite and becoming
delicacy of true respect, to reclaim them from many of those

delusive follies and unseemly peccadilloes in which they are

unhappily too prone to indulge. We have warned them
against the sad consequences of encountering our midnight

damps and withering wintry blasts ;
— we have endeavored,

with pious hand, to snatch them from the wildering mazes of

the waltz, and thus rescuing them from the arms of strangers,

to restore them to the bosoms of their friends ; to i)reserve

them from the nakedness, the famine, the cobwel) muslins, the

vinegar cruet, the corset, the stay-tai)e, the buckram, and tdl

the other miseries and racks of a fine figure. But, above all,

we have endeavored to lure them from the mazes of a dissi-

pated world, where they wander about, careless of their value,

imtil they lose their original worth; — and to restore them, be-

fore it is too late, to the sacred asylum of home, the soil most
congenial to the oi)ening l)lossom of female loveliness ; where it

blooms 'ind expands in safety, in the fostering sunshine of

maternal aft'ection, and where its heavenly sweets are best

known aud ai)prcciated.

Modern philoso[)hers may determine the proper destination

.)f the sex; — they may assign to them an extensive and bril-

liant orbit, in which to revolve, to the delight of the million

and the confusion of man's superior intellect; but when on this

subject we disclaim philosophy, and appeal to the higher tri-

bunal of the heart ;— and what heart that had not lost its bet-

ter feelings, would ever seek to rci)ose its happi.iess on the

bosom of one whose pleasures all lay without the threshold of

home;— who snatched enjoyment only in the whirlpool of dis-

sipation, and amid the thoughtless and evanescent gayety of a

ballroom. The fair one who is forever in the career of amuse-

ment, may for a while dazzle, astonish, aud eutertaiu ; but wo
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are content with coldly admiring ; and fondly turn from glitter

and noise, to seek the happy fireside of social life, tlicre to

confide our dearest and best affections.

Yet some there are, and we delight to mention tliem, who
mingle freely with the world, unsullied by its coutiiiniiuitions;

whose brilliant minds, like the stars of the finujiment, are des-

tined to shed their light abroad and gladden every Ix-holder

with tlieir radiance;— to withhold them from the worhl, would
be doing it injustice;— they arc inestimable gems, which vven;

never formed to be shut up in caskets ; but to be the pride ami
ornament of elegant society.

"We have endeavored always to discriminate between a female

of this superior order, and the thoughtless votary of i)le!isiui'

;

who, destitute of intellectual resources is servilely dependent
on others for every little pittance of enjoyment ; who exhibits

herself incessantly amid the noise, the giddy frolic, and capri-

cious vanity of fashionable assemblages ; (lissii)atin\^ hei' lan-

guid affections on a crowd ; lavishing her ready .smiles with in-

discriminate prodigality on the worthy, or the undeserving ; and

listening, with equal vacancy of mind, to the '•onversution of

the enlightened, the frivolity of the coxcomb, and the llounsli

of the fiddlestick.

There is a certain artificial polish, a commonplace vivacity

acquired by perpetually mingling in the bemi monde; which, in

the commerce of the world, sui)plies the place of natural suavity

of good-humor ; but is purchased at the expense of all original

and sterling traits of character. By a kind of fashiona])U' dis-

cipline, the eye is taught to brighten, the lip to smile, and the

whole countenance to irradiate with the semblance of friendly

welcome, while the bosom is unwarraed by a single spark of

genuine kindness or good-will. — This elegant sinudation may
be admired by the connoisseur of human character, as a per-

fection of art ; but the heart is not to be deceived by the super-

ficial illusion ; it turns with delight to the timid retiring fair one,

whose smile is the smile of nature ; whose blush is the soft suf-

fusion of delicate sensibility ; and whose affections, unbllghted

by the chilling effects of dissii)ation, glow with all the tenderness

and pui'ity of artless 3'outh. Hers is a singleness of mind, a

native innocence of manners, and a sweet timidity, that steal

insensibly upon the heart, and lead it a willing captive ; though
venturing occasionally among the fairy haunts <jf pleasure, hhe

shrinks from the broad glare of notoriety, and seems to si-ek

refuge among her friends, eveu from the admiration of thu

World.
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These observations bring to mind a little allegory in one of
the manuscripts of the sage Mustapha ; which, being in some
measure applicable to the subject of this essay, we transcribe
for the benefit of our fair readers.

Among the numerous race of the Bedouins, who people the
vast tracts of Arabia Deserta, is a small tribe, remarkable for
their habits of solitude and love of independence. They are of
a rambling disposition, roving from waste to waste, slaking
their thirst at such scanty pools as are found in those cheerless
plains, and glory in the unenvied lilicrty they enjoy. A youth-
ful Aral) of this tribe, a simple son of nature, at length growing
weary of his precarious and unsettled mode of life, determined
to set out in search of some permanent abode. " I will seek,"
said he, " some happy region, some generous clime, where the
dews of heaven dilfuse fertility ;

— I will find out some unfail-

ing stream ; and, forsaking the joyless life of my forefathers,

settle on its borders, dispose my mind to gent'e pleasures and
tranquil enjoyments, and never wander more.''

Enchanted with this i)icture of i)astoral felicity, he departed
from the tents of his companions ; and having journeye during
five days, on the sixth, as the sun was jnst rising in all the
splendors of the east, he lifted up his eyes and l)eheld extended
before him, in smiling luxuriance, the fertile regions of Arabia
the Happy. Gently swelling hills, tufted with blooming
groves, swept down into luxuriant vales, enamelled with flow-

ers of never-withering beauty. The sun, no longer darting his

r.ays with torrid fervor, beamed with a genial warmth that glad-

dened and enriched tlie landscape. A pure and temperate
serenity, an air of voluptuous repose, a smile of contented
abundance, pervaded the face of nature; and every zei)hyr

breathed a thousand delicious odors. The soul of the yor.thful

wanderer expanded with delight ; — he raised his eyes to

heaven, and r.lmost mingled with his tribute of gratitude a

sigh of regret that he had lingered so long amid the sterile soli-

tudes of the desert.

With fond impatience he hastened to make choice of a stream

where he might fix his habitation, and taste the promised

sweets of this land of delight. But here commenced an unfore-

seen perplexity ; for, though he beheld innumerable streams on

every side, yet not one could he find which completely an-

swered his high-raised expectations. One abounded with wild

and picturesque beauty, but it was capricious and unsteady in

its course ; sometimes dashing its angry billows against the

locks, and often raging and overflowing its banks. Another

I 'i
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flowprl smoothly along, without ovrn a ripplo or a mnrmnr; Imt

its bottom was soil and muddy, and its cunvnt dull :ind slii;r,

gish. A third was pure and trans[)ar('nt, but its vvattMs wore of

a chilling coldness, and it had rocks and flints in its iyosom. \
fourth was dulcet in its tinklings, and <>raccful in its nu'iuidrr.

ings ; but it had a cloying sweetness that palled upon the taste;

while a fifth possessed a sparkling vivacity, and a pungency of

flavor, that deterred tin; wanderer from repeating his drauiilit.

The youthful liedouin began to weary with fruitless trials and
repeated disappointments, when his attention was suddenly

attracted by a lively brook, whose dancing waves glitteicil in

the sunbeams, and whose prattling current connnunicated an rvir

of bewitching gayety to the surrounding landscape. The heart

of the wayworn traveller beat with expectation ; l)ut on regard-

ing it attentively in its course, lie found that it constantly

avoided the embowering shade ; loitering with equal fondness,

whether gliding througli the rich valley, or over the lianen

sand ; — that the fragrant flower, the fruitful shrub, and worth-

less bramble were alike fostered by its waves, and that its cur-

rent was often interrupted by unprofitable w<H'ds. With idle

ambition, it expanded itself beyond its proper l)ounds, and

spread into a shallow waste of water, destitute of beauty or

utility, and liabbling along with uninteresting vivacity and

vapid turbulence.

The wandering son of the desert turned away with a sigh of

regret, and pitied a stream which, if content within its natural

limits, might have been the pride of the valley, and the objeet

of all his wishes. Pensive, musing, and disappointecl. 'le

slowly pursued his now almost hopeless pilgrimage, and li id

rambled for some time along the margin of a gentle rivulet,

before he became sensiI)leof its beauties. It was a simple pas-

toral stream, which, shunning the noonday glare, pursued its

unobtrusive course through retired and trancpiil vales; — now
dimpling among flowery banks and tufteil shrubbery; now
winding among spicy groves, whose aroma I i(! foliage fondly

bent down to meet the limpid wave. Sometimes, but not often,

it would venture from its covert to stray through a flowery

meadow; but quickly, as if fearful of being seen, stole hack

again into its more congenial shade, and there lingered witli

sweet delay. Wherever it bent its course, the face of nature

brightened into smiles, and a pereinilal spring reigned upon its

borders. — The warblers of the woodland dtdiglited to ([iiit

their recesses and carol among its bowers: while the turtle-

dove, the timid fawn, the soft-eyed gazelle, and all the ruKii
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populace, who joy in the sequestered haunts of nature, resorted

to its vicinity. — Its pure, transparent waters rolled over snow-
white sands, and heaven itself was reflated in its tranquil
bosom.
The simple Arab threw himself upon its verdant margin ;

— he
tasted the silver tide, and it was like nectar to his lips ;

— he
bounded with transport, for he had found the object of his way-
faring. " Here," cried he, " will I pitch my tent:—-here w'ill

1 pass my clays ; for pure, oh, fair stream, is thy gentle current

;

beauteous are thy borders ; and the grovd must be a paradise
lliat is refreshed by thy meanderiugs I

"

Pendant opera intemtpla. — VIrg.

Tbo work'R all aback. — Link. Fid.

" IIow hard it is," exclaimed the divine Con-futs<^, better

known among the illiterate by the name of Confucius, "for a
man to bite off his own nose!" At this moment I, William
AVizard, Esq., feel the full force of this remark, and cannot but
give vent to my tribulation at being obliged, through the whim
of friend Langstaff, to stop short in my literary career, when at

the very point of astonishing my country, and reaping the

brightest laurels of literature. We daily hear of shipwrecks,

of failures and bankruptcies ; they are trifling mishaps which,

from their frequency, excite but little astouishment or ym-
pathy ; but it is not often that we hear of a man's letting im-

mortality slip through his fingers ; and when he does meet
with such a misfortune, who would deny him the comfort of

bewailing his calamity ?

Next to embargo, laid upon our commerce, the greatest

public annoyance is the embargo laid upon our work ; in conse-

quence of which the produce of my wits, like that of my coun-

try, must remain at home ; and my ideas like so many mer-
chantmen in port, or redoubtable frigates in the Potomac,
moulder away in the mud of my own brain. I know of few
thiugs in this world more annoying than to be interrupted in

the middle of a favorite story, at the most interesting part,

where one expects to shine ; or to have a conversation broken

otT just when you are about coining out with a score of excel-

lent jokes, not one of which but was good enough to make
every fine figure in corsets split her sides with laughter. In

HQOXQ such predicament am I placed at present ; and I do pro*
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test to you, my pood-lookiiifj; ami well-bolovcd ronc'crs, l)y the

C'hop-Hticks of the iininortal .loss, I was on the very brink of

treating you with a full broadside of the most inji;enioMs iuid

instruetive essays that your preeious noddles were ever both-

erod with.

In the first place, I had, with infinite labor and pains, .and

by consulting the divine I'lato, Sanconiathon, Apollonius,

Rhodius, Sir .lohn Harrington, Noah Webster, Linkuin Kidclius

and others, full}' refuted all those wild theories respecting

the first settlement of our venerable country ; and proved,

l)cyond contradiction, that America, so far from being, as tlio

writers of upstart Kurope denominate it, the new world, is at

least as old as any country in existence, not excepting Kgypl,

China, or even the land of the Assiniboins ; wliicli, iicconlin};

to the traditions of that ancient people, has already assisted

at the funerals of thirteen suns and four hundred and seventy

thousand moons

!

1 had likewise written a long dissertation on certain iruio-

glyphics discovered on these fragments of the moon, whidi

have lately fallen, with singular propriety in a neighltorinir

state ;
— and have thrown considerable light on the state of liter-

ature and the arts in that planet;— showing that the universal

language which prevails there is High Dutch; thereby proving];

it to be the most ancient and original tongue, and corroboratinif

the opinion of a celebrated poet, that it is the language in which

the serpent tempted our grandmother Eve.

To support the theatric department, I had several very judi-

cious critiques, ready written, wherein no quarter was shown
either to authors or actors ; and I was only *vaiting to determine

at what plays or performances they should be levelled. As to

the grand spectacle of Cinderella, which is to be represented this

season, I had given it a most unmerciful handling : showing tliat

it was neither tragedy, comedy, nor farce ; that the incidents

were highly improbable, that the prince played like a i)erfeet

harlequin, that the white mice were merely powdered for the occa-

sion, and that the new moon had a most outrageous copper nose.

But my most profound and erudite essay in embryo is an ana-

lytical, hypercritical review of these Salmagundi lucubrations;

which I had written partly in revenge for the many waggish

jokes played off against me by my confederates, and partly for

the purpose of saving nmch invaluable labor to the Zoiluses and

Dennises of the age, by detecting and exposing all the similari-

ties, resemblances, synonymies, analogies, coincidences, etc.,

which occur in this work.
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I hold it downright plagiariwrn for any author to write, or even
((»tliinl\, ill tile .sani(> nianiier witli any otiier writer tliat eitlier

did, d(jlli, or may exi.st. It is a sage maxim of law — ''/yno'
niiitid iiemmcm cxciisdt " — and tliesame li.-is been extemh-d to
lilcratnre : so that if an autlior sliall pul)lisli an idea that lias

lucii ever liinted hy anollier, it shall be no exenlpation for him
to |)iead ignoranee of the fact. All, therefore, tliat 1 had to do
\v:is to take a good pair of spectacles, or a magnifying glass,

md with Salmagundi in hand, and a table full of books before
me, to muse over them alternately, in a corner of Cockloft lil)ra-

ry : carefully comparing and contrasting all odd ends and frag-

ments of sentences.

Little did honest Launce suspect, when he sat lounging and
scribbling in his elbow-chair, with no other stock to draw upon
than his own brain, and no other authority to consult than tho

s.age Linkuni Fidelius ! — little did he think that his careless,

unstudied effusions would receive such scrupulous investigation.

IJy laborious researches, and patiently collating words, where
sentences and ideas did not eorrosi)ond, I have detected sundry
sly disguises and metamorphoses of which, I'll be ])ound, Lang-
staff himself is ignorant. Thus, for instance— The little man
in black is evidently no less a personage than old Goody Hlake,

or goody something, lilched from the Spectator, who confessedly

filched ber from Otway's " wrinkled hag with age grown dou-
lile." My friend Launce has taken the honest old woman,
dressed her up iu the cast-off suit worn by Twaits, in Lampedo,
ami endeavored to palm the imposture upon the enlightened

inhabitants of Gotham. No further proof of the fact need be
<fiven,than that (Joody Blake was taken for a witch; and the

little man in black for a conjurer ; and that they both lived in vil-

lages the inhaliitants of which were distinguished by a most
respectful abhorrence of hobgoblins and broomsticks;— to be

sure the astonishing similarity ends here, but surely that is

enough to prove that the little man in black is uo other than

(Joody Blake in the disguise of a white witch.

Thus, also, the sage Mustapha iu mistaking a brag party for

a convention of magi studying hieroglyphics, may pretend to

originality of idea, and to a familiar acquaintance with the black-

letter literati of the East ;— but this Tripolitau trick will not

pass here ;
— I refer those who wish to detect his larceny to one

of those wholesale jumbles or hodge-podge collections of science,

which, like a tailor's pandemonium, or a giblet-pie, are recep-

tacles for scientific fragments of all sorts and sizes.— The
reader, learned iu dictiouaiy studies, will at once perceive I
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moan nn pnoyclopfrdin. Tlioro, imdor tlio fiiloof mafjl, Kjjypt,

cartls, or lii<'ro^ly|»liicH, I forgot wliicli, will lie discovficd an

idea Hiniiliarto that of Miistaplia, as siiii^rly concoahui as tniili

at the bottom of a well, or tlu* iiiistlctoc amid the shady Itrainlics

of ail oak: and it may at any time bo drawn from its Imkinii

phu'o, by thoso hovvors of wood ami diawors of water, who
labor in humblor walks of criticism. This is assuri'dly a iiitist

nnpardonablo error of the saf^e Mustapha. who had Itfcii tin

ca[>tain of a kotch, and, of connso, as your nautical mou arc lor

the most pait very learned, oufijht to have known bettor. — Hm
this is not the only blunder of the grave Mussulman, who swciiis

by the head of i^mrou, the board of llarbarossa, and the swoiU
of Khalid, as glib)" as our good Christian sohliors auathoin:iUzt'

body and soul, or u sailor his eyes and odd limbs. Now I sol.

enndy pledge myself to tlie world, that in sdl my travels thron^'li

the Kast, in Persia, Arabia, China, and Kgypt, I never heard man,
woman, or child utter any of those preposterous and new-fan-

gled asseverations ; and that, so far from swearing by any man's
head, it is considered, throughout the Kast, the greatest iiisnlt

that can be offered to either the living or dead to meddle in any
shape even with his beard. Those are but two or throe spool.

mens of the exposures I would have nmde ; but I should have

descended still lower ; nor would have spared the most insig-

nificant and, or but, or nevertheless, provided I could have

found a ditto in the Spectator or the dictionary ; — but all tlu'se

minutia; I bequeath to the Liliputian literati of this sagaoions

community, who are fond of hunting " such small deer," and I

earnestly pray they may find full employment for a twelve-month
to come.

But the most outrageous plagiarisms of friend Launcolot arc

those made ou sundry living personages. Thus : Tom Straddle

has been evidently stolen from a distinguished Brummagem
emigrant, since they both ride on horseback;— Dabble, the

little great man, has his origin in a certain aspiring counsellor,

who is rising in the world as rapidly as the heaviness of liis

head will permit ; mine uncle Jolm will bear a tolerable ouin-

parison, particularly as it respects the sterling qualities of his

heart, with a worthy yeoman of Westchester county ;
— and to

deck out Aunt Charity, and the amiable Miss Cocklofts, he has

rifled the charms of half the ancient vestals in this city. Nay,
he has taken unpardonable liberties with my own person !

—
elevating me on the substantial pedestal of a worthy gentlonian

from China, and tricking me out with claret coats, tight brooches,

and silvor-spriggod dickeys, in such sort that 1 cau scarcely
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r('(''>irt>i/o my <n\u rcst'inlilMiirc ; — wIhtcms I :i1tsftIiiloly tui'liuv

tli.'it I ;iiii Mil t'xct'nliu;; f^ood-Iookin^ mimii, in itln-r too ImII nor

(nil ^lioil. liH» o|i| imr lull voiiii;^. witli a [tcrsoii indifl'i'icnlly

roldij^l, SI luiitl iiilluT iiicliiiiiij' lo Ik- lar;;i', an easy swiiij; ill my
walk ; nml lliut I wear my own hair, lu-illu'i- iiuciu'd, nor

croppt'di >><>' turned np, hut in a fair, pciidiiloiis osc-iiluting

cIiiIn tied will) :i yard of iiiiu'|)t>iiny lilack rihiion.

And now, liavinjj; said all that occurs to me on the pri'seul

iialli.'tic occasion, — iiaviiiix made my speech, wrote my eulogy,

ami drawn my portrait, I l»id my readers an alTeelioiiale I'are-

ivell ; cxhoitinLT them to live honestly and solieily ;
— p!iyinj»

tlii'ir tsixcH, and rcvcii'iiein;^ the state, the cImicIi, and tlic cor-

pdialioii; — readine; dili^fiitly the Uihli- and the almanac, thu

iitWspa|K'r, and Snliiia;^unili ; — which is all the reading au

III.nest citi/cn has occasion lor; — and esciicwmy ail spirit of

faetiou, discontent, irnliiiioii. and ciiticism.

Which iss all at present,

From their de[)arted f/iend,

WILLIAM WIZAUD.
iH
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INTRODUCTION.

Having, since my return to the United States, made a wide
and varied >ur, for tlic gratilicatiou of my curiosity, it has
been suppose » tliat I did it for the purpose of writing a book

;

and it h;is more than once been iuthnated in the papers, that
such a work was actually in the press, containing scenes and
sketches of the Far West.
Thise announcements, gratuitously made for me, before I

had put pen tu paper, or even contemplated any thing of the

kind, have embarrassed me exceedingly. I have been like a
poor actor, who finds himself announced for a part he had no
thought of playing, and his appearance expected on the stage

befo'-e he has committed a line to memory.
I have always had a rcpugiuince, amounting almost to disa-

bility to write in the face of expectation ; and, in the present

inril.ince, 1 was expected to write about a region fruitful of

wonders and adventures, and which had already been made the

theme of jpirit-stirring narratives from able pens; yet about
which I had nothing wonderful or adventurous to offer.

Since such, however, seems to be the desire of the public,

and that they take suflicieut interest in my wanderings to deem
them worthy of recital, I have hastened, as promptly as possi-

ble, to meet, in some degree, the expectation which others have
excited. For this purpose, I have, as it were, plucked a few
leaves out of my memorandum book, containing a month's foray

beyond the outposts of human habitation, into the wilderness of

tht! Far West. It forms, indeed, but a small portion of an
extensive tour; but it is an episode, couiplete as far as it goes.

As such, I offer it to the public, with great diflidence. It is a

simple narrative of everyday occurrences ; such as hai)pen to

every one who travels the prairies. I have no wonders to

describe, nor any moving accidents by flood or field to narrate

;

and as to those who look for a marvellous or adventurous story

at my hands, I can only rt'ply, in tli(> words of the weary knife-

f :

n

grinder "Sloiy ! (iod bless y.»u. J have none to tell, sir."





A TOUR ON THE PRAIRIES. li

CHAPTER I.

THE PAWNEE HDNTINO OROUNDS.— TRAVELLING COMPANIONS.

—

A COMMISSIONER. A VIRTUOSO. A SEEKER OF AUVENTUUE8.— A GIL BLA8 OP THE FRONTIER.— A YOUNG MAN's ANTICIPA-
TIONS OF PLEASURE.

In the ofteu vaunted regions of the Far West, several hun-
dred miles beyond the Mississippi, extends a vast tract of unin-
habited country, where there is neither to be seen the log house
of the white man, nor the wigwam of the Indian. It consists

of great grassy plains, interspersed with forests and groves, and
chimps of trees, and watered by the Arkansas, the grand Cana-
dian, the Red River, and their tributary streams. Over these
fertile and verdant wastes still roam the elk, the buffalo, and
th'j wild horse, in all their native freedom. These, in fact, are

the hunting grounds of the various tribes of the Far West.
Hither repair the Osage, the Creek, the Delaware and other

tribes tliat have linked themselves with civilization, and live

witiiin the vicinity of the white settlements. Here resort also,

the Pawnees, the Comanches, and other fierce, and as yet inde-

ptMulent tribes, tiie nomads of the prairies, or the inhabitants of

tiie skirts of the Rocky Mountains. The regions I have men-
tioned form a debatable ground of these warring and vindictive

trilies ; none of them presume to erect a permanent habitation

within its borders. Their hunters and " Braves" repair thither

in numerous bodies during the season of game, throw up their

transient hunting camps, consisting of light bowers covered with

bark and skins, commit sad havoc among the innumerable herds

that graze the prairies, and having loaded themselves with veni-

son and buffalo meat, warily retire from the dangerous neighbor-

hood. These expeditions partake, always, of a warlike character

;

the hunters are all armed for action, offensive and defensive,

7

h

I, \
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.'111(1 :u't' Itoiind to iiiccssMiit viuiliincc. S!..mi1(1 tlicy, in tlifir

cxciirsioiis, iiict't (lie liiiiitcis dl" jiii adverse liilte, savage conllictH

lake plare. 'I'lieir eiieaiiipnieiils, too, aic always siiltjeet lo |„.

siir|trise(| Ity waiidt riiiL-, war parties, uikI liieir limiters, uIkh
Heath It'll ill piiisuil of ^aiiie, lo l»e eapliired or iiiassaerecj liy

liirkiii*j; foes. iMoulderiii^' skulls and skeletons, ltk'a('liiii<r in

some dark ravine, or near the traces of r liuntiim caiiii). occu-

sionally mark tlu- scene of a foregone aef of blood, and let the

wanderer know the dangerous nature of the region he is imv-
2rsinix. It is the imrpou of the followiiifi pau'es to narrate a

month's excursion to these noted huntiii":; <j,roiinds, thioui,'h h

tract of country which had not as yet been explored by white

men.
It was early in October, lHr»2, that I arrived at Fort (lil)son,

a fn^itier p<jst of the Far West, situated on the Net)sh(), or

draiu' Uiver, near its conlluenee with the Arkansas. I hutl

been travelling!: for a month |)ast, with a snitdl party from St.

Louis, up the l)anks of the INIissoiiri, and alon<j; the frontier liiu;

of auencies and missions that extends from the Missouri to the

Arkansas. Our l)arty was headed by one of the Commissioners
appointed by the fio\erninent of the I'nited States, to superii:-

tend the settlement of the Indian tril)es mi^ratin<f from the east

to the west of the Mississijipi. In the dischar|:;e of his duties,

he was thus visitin<2; the various outposts of civilization.

And here let me bear testimony to the merits of this worthy

leader of our little band. He wtis a native of one of the towns

of Connecticut, a man in whom a course of les^al practice ami
political life had not bct'U able to vitiate an innate simplicity

ami benevolence of heart. The i2;reater part of his days had

been passed in the l)Osoni of his family and the society of

deacons, elders, and selectmen, on the peaci'ful banks of the

Connecticut; when suddenly he had l)een called to mount his

steed, shoulder his rifle, and mingle amonii stark hunters. l)ack-

wotxlsmen, and naked savages, on the trackless wikls of the Far

West.
Another of my fellow-travellers w.as Mr. L., an P^n<ilisliman

by birth, but descendeil from ;i foreign stock; and who had all

the buoy.ancy and accommodating s|)iritof a native of the Conti-

nent. Having ran)bled over many countries, he had l)ecome, to

a certain degree, a citizen of the world, easily adaj)ting himself

to any change. He was :i man of a thousand occupations; u

botanist, a geologist, a hunter o.' beetles and butterflies, a nmsi-

eal ain.'iteur. a sketcher of no mean pretensions, in short, a com-
plete virtuoso , added lo which, he wius a very indefatigable, if
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not always a very succcssfnl, HportBman. Novor had a man
more irons in the fin*, and, consequently, never was man more
hiisv Mor more che* rfiil.

My third feih)w-traveller was one who had accompanied thn

former from Kurope, and Iraveih'd with him as his 'IVdemacims .

bciii*.! apt, like his prototype, to "•ivc occasional perplexity an('

discpiict to his Mentor, lie was a youui^ Swiss Count, setini

twcnty-ono years of a<ie, full of talent and spirit, hut gallian

iu the extreme, and prone to every kind of wild adventure.

Havin*? made this mention of my comrades, I must not pass

over unnoticed, a personajjt! of inferior rank, hut of all-per-

vadinj^ and prevalejit importance : the squire, the <i;room, the

cook, tlu" tent man, in a word, the factotum, and, I may add,

the universal meddler and marplot of our party. This was a
little swarthy. mea<ire, French Creole, named Antoine, but

familiarly dul»l»ed Tonish : a kind of Clil Hlas of the fronti i',

who had i)assed a scraml)lin<^ life, sometimes amonjr white men,
sometimes amon^ Indians ; sometimes in the employ of traders,

missionaries, and Indian a;j:ents ; sometimes niiuglin<j; with the

Osa<i;e hunters. We jjicked him uj) at St. Louis, uear which he

had a small farm, an Indian wife, and a brood of half-blood

children. According to his own account, however, he had a

wife in every tribe ; in fact, if all this little vagabond said of

himself were t(j In; ])elieved, he was without morals, without

caste, without creed, without country, and even without lan-

guage ; for he spoke a jargon of mingled French, English, and
Osage. lie was, withal, a notorious braggart, and a liar of the

lirst water. It was amusing to hear him vapor and gasconade
about his terrible exploits and hairbreadth escapes in war and
hunting. In the midst of his volubility, he was prone to be

seized by a spasmotlic gasping, as if the springs of his jaws

were suddenly unhinged ; but I am apt to think it was causid

by some falsehood that stuck in his throat, for I generally re-

marked that immediately afterward there bolted forth a lie ol

the first magnitude.

Our route had been a pleasant one, quartering ourselves, oc-

casionally, at the widely separated establishments of the Indian

missionaries, but in general camping out in the fine groves

that border the streams, and sleeping under cover of a tent.

During the latter part of our tour we had pressed forward, iu

hopi'S of arriving in time at Fort (iil)son to accompany the

Osage hunters on their autumnal visit to the buH'alo praiiies.

Indeed the imagination of the young Count had become com-

pletely excited on the subject. I'lie grand scenery and wild

\)'
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liiihitH of tlio prairit's had set his s[)ii'its madding, and thfl

Hlorit's Unit little Toiiish told liiin of liidiiiti Iniivcs and Indian

hciinru's, of hunting ImlTalocs and catcliin;^ wilil horses, had
set him all a^oj; for a dash into savage life, lie was ;i hold

:ind hard rider, and lon<;ed to he seoiirin*;' the hnntini; grounds.

It was aniusliiu; to hear his yonthful anti<'i|)ations of all that

lie was to Hee, and do, and enjoy, wlii-n niin<j;lin<; anionj,' llie

Indians and partieipatinj^ in their hanly adventures; and it

was still more ainnsin<i to listen to the ijaseonadinj^s of little

i'onish, who volunteered to be his faithful sijuire in all his peril-

uus undertakings ; to teaeh him how to eateh the wiUl horse,

bring down the buffalo, and win the smiles of Inilian princesses;

— "And if we can only get sight of a [irairie on lire!" said

the young Count— " iJy Gar, I'll set ouu ou lire myself!"
cried the little Freuelimuu.

CHAPTER II.

ANTICIPATIONS DISArPOINTED. — NEW PLANS. — rUP-PARATIONS

TO JOIN AN EXPLOUING PAUTY. — DEPAKTLKE FROM lOKT

GIUSON. — FOUDINO OF THE VEUUIGUIS. — AN INDIAN CAVALltU.

I

;.'

The anticipations of a young man are prone to meet with

disappointment. Unfortunately for the Count's scheme of

wild campaigning, before we reached the end of our journey,

we heard that the Osage hunters had set forth upon their ex-

pedition to the buffalo grounds. The Count stiil determined,

if itossible, to follow on their track and overtake them, tmd for

this purpose stopped short at the Osage Agency, a few miles

distant fronj Fort Gibson, to make iiKpiiries and preparations.

His travelling companion, Mr. L., stopped with him ; while the

Commissioner and myself proceeded to Fort Gibson, followed

by the faithful and veracious Tonish. I hinted to him his

promises to follow the Count in his campaigniugs, but I found
the little varlet had a keen eye to self-interest, lie was aware
that the Commissioner, from his olllcial duties, would remain
for a long time in the country, and be likely to give him perma-
pent employment, while the sojourn of the Count would be

but transient. The gasconading of the little braggart was
suddenly therefore at an end. lie spoke not another word to

the young Couut about Indians, buflalues, uud wild horses, but

!

b !
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putting,' himself tacitly in the train of the Commissbner, joRgod
silently after us to the garrison.

On arriving at the fort, however, a new chance presented
itself for a cruise on tin; prairies. We learnt that a company
of mounted rangers, or rillemen, had departed l)ut three days
previous to make a wide exploring tour from the Arkansas to

the Ked Hiver, including a part of the I'awnee hunting grounds
where no party of white men had as yet penetrated. Here,
then, was an opportunity of ranging over those dangerous ancl

interesting regions under the safeguard of a powerful escort;

for the Commissioner, in virtue of his olllce, could claim the

service of this newly raised corps of rillemen, and the country

they were to explore was destined for the settlement of some
of the migrating tribes connected with his mission.

Our plan was promptly formed and put into execution. A
couple of Creek Indians were scut off express, by the com-
mander of Fort (lil)son, to overtake the rangers and l)ring them
to a halt until the; Commissioner and his party should l)e able

to join them. As we should have a march of three or four

days through a wild country before we could overtake the com-
pany of rangers, an escort of fourteen mounted rillemen, under
the command of a lieutenant, was assigned us.

We sent word to the young Count and Mr. L. at the Osage
Agency, of our new plan and prospects, and invited them to

accompany us. The Count, however, could not forego the de-

lights he had promised himself in mingling with absolutely

savage life. In reply, he agreed to keep with us until we should

come upon the trail of the Osage hunters, when it was his lixed

resolve to strike off into the wilderness in pursuit of them ; and
his faithful IMentor, though he grieved at the madness of the

scheme, was too stanch a friend to desert him. A general ren-

dezvous of our party and escort was api)ointed, for the following

morning, at the Agency.
We now made all arrangements for prompt departure. Our

baggage had hitherto been transported on a light wagon, but we
were now to break our way through an untravelled country, cut

up by rivers, ravines, and thickets, where a vehicle of the kind

would be a complete impediment. We were to travel on horse-

back, in hunter's style, and with as little encumbrance as

possiMi' Our baggage, therefore, underwent a rigid and most

abstemious reduction. A pair of saddle-bags, and those by no

means crammed, suHiced for each man's scanty wardrobe, and,

with his great coai. were to be carried upon the steed he rode.

The rest of the bagjjage was placed ou pack-horses. Each on«
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his curiosity tossed his hand in the air, turned Hie liead of his

steed, and galloping along the shore soon ciisapi)eared among
the trees.

CHAPTER III.

AN INniAX AfiRNCY. — niKLKMKX, — OSAGKS, mF.F.KS, TKAPPRRS,
I)()(iS, lIor.SKS, lIAl-K-ni!Ki:i»S.— HKATTK, THK IHNTSMAN.

Having crossed the ford, we soon reached the Osage Agency,
where C"ol. Chotcau has his otliccs and magazines, for the dt>
spatch of Indian affairs, and the distribution of presents and
supi)lies. It consisted of a few log houses on the l)anks of the

river, and presented a motley frontier scene. Here was our
escort awaiting our arrival ; some were on horseback, some on
foot, some seated on the trunks of fallen trees, some shooting

at a mark. They were a heterogeneous crew ; some in frock-

coats made of green blankets ; others in leathern hunting-

shirts, but the most part in marvellously ill -cut garments,
much the worse for wear, and evidently put on for rugged
service.

Near by these was a group of Osages : stately fellows ; stern

and simple in garb and aspect. They wore no ornaments

;

their dress consisted merely of l)lankets, leggings, and mocca-
sons. Their heads were bare ; their hair was cropped close, ex-

cepting a bristling ridge on the top, like the crest of a helmet,

with a long scalp-lock hanging behind. They had fine Roman
countenances, and l)road deep chests ; and, as they generally

wore their blankets wrai)ped round their loins, so as to leave

the bust and arms bare, they looked like so many noble bronze

liuurcs. The Osages are the finest looking Indians I have ever

jeeu in the West. Tiiey have not yielded sudiciently, as yet, to

Llie influence of civilization to lay by their simple Indian garb,

:>r to lose the habits of the hunter and the warrior ; and their

poverty prevents their indulging in nuich luxury of apparel.

In contrast to these was a gayly dressed party of Creeks.

There is something, at the first glauci', (|uitc Oriental in the

appearance of this tribe. Tlu'y dress in calico hunting-shirts,

of various brilliant colors, dccor'atctl with brigiit fringes, and
belted with l)rt>ad girdles, embroidered with beads ; they have

leggings of dressed cU'cr skins, or of green oi' scarlet cloth, with

eoibroideretl kuee-bauds and tassels ; their moccasons are fan-

ir '
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cifiiUy wrought and ornamented, and they wear gaudy hand,

kerchiefs tastefully bound round their heads.

Besides these, there was a sprinkling of trappers, hunters,

half-breeds, Creoles, negroes of every hue ; and all that other

rabble rout of nondescript beings that keep about the fnjn tiers,

between civilized and savage life, as those equivocal birds, the

bats, hover about the confines Oi light and darkness.

The little hamlet of the Agency was in a complete bustle
\

the blacksmith's shed, in particular, was a scene of prepara-

tion ; ii strapping negro was shoeing a horse ; two halfljiccds

were fabricating iron spoons in which to melt lead for hulkts.

An old trapper, in leathern hunting frock and moccasons, liad

placed his rifle against a work-bench, while he superintended

the operation, and gossiped about his hunting exploits ; soviMal

large dogs were lounging in and out of the shop, or sleeping in

the sunshine, while a little cur, with head cocked on one side,

and one ear erect, was watching, with that curiosity common to

little dogs, the process of shoeing the horse, as if studying the

art, or waiting for his turn to be shod.

We found the Count and his companion, the virtuoso, ready

for the march. As tiiey intended to overtake the Osages, and
pass some time in hunting the buffalo and the wild horse, tlioy

had provided themselves accordingly ; having, in addition to

the steeds which they used for travelling, others of prime qual-

ity, which were to be led when on the march, and only to be

mounted for the chase.

They had, moreover, engaged the services of a young man
named Antoine, a half-breed of French and Osage origin. He
was to be a kind of Jack-of-all-work ; to cook, to liunt, and to

take care of the horses; but he had a vehement piopensity to

do nothing, being one of the worthless brood engendered and
brought up among the missions. He was, moreover, a liUlt>

spoiled by being '"eally a handsome young fellow, an yVdonis of

the frontier, and still worse by fancying himself liighly con

nected, his sister being concubine to an opulent white trader !

For our own parts, the Commissioner and myself were de

sirous, before setting out, to procure anotlier attendant well

versed in woodcraft, who might serve us as a hunter; for our

little Frenchman would have his hands full when in cMiiip, iu

cooking, and on the march, in taking eare of the pack-horses.

Such a one presented himself, or rather was reeonmiendeil to

us, in Pierre lieatte, a half-breetj of French and Osage paiciit-

age. We were assured tliat he was aecpiaiiited with all parts

of the country, having traversed it in all directions, both iu
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hunting and war parties ; that he would l)e of use l)oth as guide

and interi)retpr, and that he was a first-rate hunter.

I confess I did not like his looks when he was first presented

to me. lie was lounging about, in an old hunting frock and
iiietasses or leggings, of deer skin, soiled and greased, and
almost japanned by constant use. He was apparently about
thirty-six years of ago, square and strongly built. His features

were not bad, being shaped not unlike those of Napoleon, but
sharpened up, with high Indian cheek-bones.

l'erhai)s the dusky greenish hue of his complexion, aided his

resemblance to an old bronze l)ust I had seen of the Emperor.
He had, however, a sullen, saturnine expression, set of!" by a
slouched woollen hat, and elf locks that hung about his ears.

Such was the ai)pearance of the man, and his manners were
equally unprepossessing. He was cold and laconic ; made no
promises or professions ; stated the terms he required for the

services of himself and his horse, which we thought rather

high, but showed no disposition to abate them, nor any anxiety

to socnro onr employ. He had altogether more of the red than

the white i m in his composition ; and, as I had been taught

to look upoi. all half-breeds with distrust, as an uncertain and
faithless race, T would gladly have dispensed with the services

of Pierre lioatte. We had no time, however, to look out for

any one more to our taste, and had to make an arrangement
with him on the spot. He then set about making his prepara-

tions for *he journey, promising to join us at our evening's

encampment.
One thing was yet wanting to fit mo out for the Prairies— a

thoroughly trustworthy steed : I was not yet mounted to my
mind. The gray I had bought, though strong and serviceable,

was rough. At the last moment I succeeded in getting an

excellent animal ; a dark bay
;

powerful, active, generous-

spirited, and in capital condition. I mounted him with exulta-

tion, and transferied the silver gray to Tonish, who was in such

.'cstasies at finding himself so completely en Cavalier, that 1

feared he might realize the ancient and well-kuown proverb of

" a beggar ou horseback."
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ciiait1':r IV.

TIIK DICPAKTUHE.

a

: I

Till'. loiifi-di-awn notes of a l)u<>lo at length gave the sigiijil

for dipailuri'. 'I'lio rangers tiU'd off in a straggUng Hue uf

niiu'ch tlirotigli tile woods: we were soon on hoisebaek and fol-

lowing on. l»ut were detained by the irregnlarity of tlio pMck-

liorses. They wert; nnaeeiistomed to keep the line, and stniggled

from side to side among tlie thiekets, in si)ite of all the pcsling

and bedeviling of Tonisli ; wlio. mounted on his gallanl gray,

with a lonj; rille on his shoulder, worried after them, bestowinii

a superaiiundiinet' of di'y lilows and eurses.

We soon, therefore, lost sight of our eseort, but managed to

keep on their traek, thridcling lofty forests, and entangled

thieki'ts, and passing l)y Indian wigwams and negro huts,

until toward (hu;k we arrived at a frontier farm-house, owned
by a settler of the name of Berryhill. It was situated on a

hill, below which the rangers had encamped in a circular grove,

on the maigin of a stream. The master of the house received

us civilly, but could offer us no accommodation, for sickness

prevailed in his family. He appeared himself to be in no very

thiiving condition, for though bulky in frame, he had a sallow,

unhealthy complexion, and a whiHling double voice, shifting

abruptly from a ti'cble to a thorough-l)ass.

Finding his log house was a mere hospital, crowded with In-

valids, we ordered our tent to ])e pitched in the farm-yard.

We had not been long encamped, when our recently engaged
attendant, IJeatte, the Osage half-breed, made his ai)pearance.

He came mounted on one horse and leading another, wliicli

seemed to be well packed with supplies for the expedition.

IJeatte was evi<lently an " old soldier," as to the art of taking

care of himself and looking ou*^, for emergencies. Finding that

ht! was in government employ, being engaged by the Commis-
sioner, lu' liad (lra\Yn rations of Hour and bacon, and put them
up so as to be weather-proof. In addition to the horse for the

road, and for ordinary service, wdiich was a rough, hardy ani-

mal, lie had another for hnnting. 'I'his was of a nnxed breed

lik(; himself, being ;i cross of the domestic stock with the wild

horse of the priiiries ; and a nolile sti'cd it w.as, of generous

spirit, line action, and admirable bottom. He had taken care

to have his horses well shoil at the Aj^ency. He came prepared

i,
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at mU points for war or hunting : his ritle on his shouhler, his

powder horn and bullet-poneh at his side, his hunting-knife

sluek in his l>eU, and coils of eo dage at his saddle bow, which
wc wert! told were lariats, or noosod cords, used in catching the

wild horse.

Thus equipped and provided, an Indian hunter on a prairie is

like a cruiser on the ocean, perfectly independent of the world,

anil competent to siilf-pnjti-ction and self-maintenance. He
(111 cast himself loose from every cue, shape his own course,

and take care of his own fortunes. I thought Heatte seemed
to feel his independence, anil to consider himself superior to

•.IS all, now that we were launching into the wilderness. He
maintained a half-proud, half-sullen look, and great taciturnity,

and his Urst care was to unpack his horses and put them in

safe (piarters for the night. His whole demeanor was in per-

fect contrast to our vaj)oring, chattering, bustling little Freuch-

iiian. The latter, too, seemed jealous of this new-comer. He
whispered to us that these half-breeds were a touchy, capricious

people, little to be depended upon. That Beaite had evidently

come prepared to take care of himself, and that, at any mo-
nu'ut in the course of our tour, he would be liable to take some
sutlden disgust or affi'ont, and aliandon us at a moment's warn-

ing : having the means of shifting for himself, and being per-

fectly at liome on the prairies.

CHAPTER V.

FKONTIER SCENES. A LYCUUGUS OF TllZ BORDER. — LYNCH'S

1,AW. — THE DANGER OF FINDING A IIOKSE. — THE YOJNG

OSAGE.

On the following morning (October 11), we were on the

march by half-past seven o'clock, and rode through deep rich

bottoms of alluvial soil, overgrown with redundant vegetation,

and trees of an enormous size. Our route lay parallel to the

west bank of the Arkansas, on the borders of which river, nef;r

the coMtluence of the Ked Fork, we expected to overtake the

main body of rangers. For some miles the country was sprin-

kled with Creek villages and farm-houses: the inhabitants of

whicli appeared to have a<lopled, with considerable facility, the

ruduacut;i of civilization, and lo have thriven iu cousequeuce.
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Tlioif farms were well stocked, anil their houses had a look of
comfort and iibundance.

We met with numbers of tliem returnin<j; from one of tlicir

grand games of ball, for wliieii their nation is eelebratcd.

Some were on foot, some on liorseback ; tiic latter, oeeasioii-

ally, witli gayly dressed females behind them. Tliey are u
well-made race, muscular and closely knit, with well-tunuMl
thighs and legs. They have a gypsy fondness for brilliant

colors and gay decorations, and are bright and fanciful objects
when seen at a distance on the prairies. One had a scarlet

handkerchief bound round his head, surmounted with a tuft of

nlack teatbers like a cock's tail. Another had a white handker.

chief, with red feathers ; while a third, for want of a plume,

had stuck in his turban a brilliant bunch of sumach.
On the verge of the wilderness we pausiid to inquire our way

at a log house, owned by a white settler or squatter, a tall raw-

boned old fellow, with red hair, a lank lantern visage, and an

inveterate habit of winking with one eye, as if every thing ho

said was of knowing imix)rt. He was in a towering passion.

One of his horses was missing ; he was sure it Mad been stolen

in the night by a straggling party of Osages encamped in a

neighboring swamp ; but he would have satisfaction ! He would

make an example of the villains. He had accordingly caught

down his ritle from the wall, that invariable enforcer of right or

wrong upon the frontiers, and, having saddled his steed, was
about to sally foilh on a foray into the swamp ; while a brother

squatter, with rifle In hand, stoo<l ready to accompany him.

We endeavored to calm the old campaigner of the i)rairics,

by suggesting that his horse might have strayed into the neigh-

boring woods ; but he had the frontier propensity to charge

every thing to the Indians, and nothing could dissuade him from

carrying lire and sword into the swamp.
After riding a few miles farther we lost the trf '1 of the main

body of rangers, and became perplexed by a variety of tracks

maile by the Indians and settlers. At length coming to a log

house, inhabited by a white man, the very last on the frontier,

we found that we had wandered from our true course. Taking
us back for some distance, lui again brought us to the rii-lit

trail ; putting ourselves upon which, we took our linal d('[)arl-

ure, and launched into the broad wilderness.

The trail kept on liivc a straii'gling footpath, over hill and

dale, through brush and brake, ai'.d tangled thicket, and open

prairie, in traversing the wilds it is customary for a party

either of horse or fool to follow ^'m-I' '^iier iu single iile like the
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Indians ; so that tbo leaders break the way for those who fol-

low, and lessen their labor and fatigue. Jn this way, also, tltie

iuinil)cr of a party is concealed, the whole leaving but one nar-

row well-trampled track to mark their course.

We had not long regained the trail, when, on emerging from
a forest, we beheld our raw-boned, hard-winking, hard-riding

knighl-errant of the frontier, descending the slojie of a hill,

folh^wed by his companion in arms. As he drew near to us,

the gauntness of his ligure and ruefulness of his aspect re-

minded me of the description of the hero of La Maiicha, and
he was equally bent on affairs of doughty enterprise, being
al)out to penetrate the thickets of the perilous swamp, within

which the enemy lay ensconced.

While we were holding a parley with him on the slope of the

hill, we descried an Osage on horseliack issuing out of a skirt

of wood about half a mile off, and leading a horse by a halter.

The latter was immediately recognized by our hard-winking
friend as the steed of which he was in quest. As the Osage
drew near, I was struck with his appearance, lie was about

nineteen or twenty years of age, but well grown, with the line

Roman countenance common to his tribe, and as he rode with

his blanket wrapped round his loins, his naked bust would
have furnished a model for a statuary. He was mounted on a

beautiful piebald horse, a mottled white and brown, of the wild

breed of the prairies, decorated with a broad collar, from which

hung in front a tuft of horsehair dyed of a bright scarlet.

The youth rode slowly up to us with a frank open air, and
signified by means of our interpreter Beatte, that the horse he

was leading had wandered tc their camp, and he was now on
his way to conduct him back to his owner.

I had expected to witness an expression of gratitude on the

part of our hard-favored cavalier, but to my surprise the old

fellow broke out into a furious passion. He declared that the

Indians had carrieil off his horse in the night, with the intention

of bringing him liome in the morning, and claiming a reward

for liiuling him ; a common i)ractice, as he affirmed, among
the In<lians. He was, therefore, for tying the young Indian

to a tree and giving him a sound lashing ; and was quite sur-

prised at the burst of indignation which this novel mode of re-

quiting a service drew from us. Such, however, is too often

the administration of law on the frontier, " Lynch's law," as

it is technically tiirmed, in which the plaintiff' is apt to be wit-

ness, jui y. judge, and executioner, and the defendant to be

convicted and punished on mere presumption : and in this way,

I-
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I am convinood, arc occasioned many of tliosc heart- liin"iiiii<Ts

and resentments among the Indians, wliich lead to rctaliaiion,

and end in Indian wars. When I compared tlie open, nol,!,.

countenance awd frank demeanor of the yoimg ()sa<i;e, witli the

sinister visage and liigii-handcd coiuhict of tlie frontiersman, I

felt little doubt on whose back a lash would be most meritoiiously

btAstowed.

IJeing thus obliged to content himself with the recovery of

his horse, without the pleasure of Hogging the Under, into llie

bargain, the old i^ycurgus, or rather l)raco, of the frontier, set

off growling on his return homeward, followed )»y his liroihcr

squatter.

As for the youthful Osage, we were all prepossessed in his

favor; the young Count esi)ecially, with the sympathies proper

to his age and incident to his character, had taken (niiie ;i

fancy to him. Nothing would suit but he must have tlie younn;

Osage as a companion and S(piire in his expcdiiion info the

wilderness. The youth was easily ti'uipted, and, with the pros-

pect of a safe range over the bulTalo i)rairies and llie pioniise

of anew blanket, he turned his bridle, left tiie swamp rind the

cncatTipment of his friends behind him, and set off to follow

the Count in his wanderings in quest of the Osage liiinters.

Such is the glorious independence of a man \\\ a savage slal(>.

This youth, with his rifle, his blanket, and his horse, was ready

at a moment's warning to rove the world ; he carried all his

worldly effects with him, and in the al)sence of artificial wants,

possessed the great secret of personal freedom. We of society

are slaves, not so much to others as to ourselves ; our super-

fluities arc the chains that l)ind us. impeding every movement
of our bodies and thwarting every impulse of our souls. Such,

at least, were my speculations at the time, though 1 am not sure

but that they took their tone from the enthusiasm of th(> youii'j:

Count, who seemed more enchanted than ever with tlie wiiil

ciiivalry of the prairies, and talked of putting on the Indian

dress and ado|)ting the Indi lu habits during the time he hoped
'uo pass with the Osages.
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CHAPTER VI.

TRAIL OF THE OSAOK IIUNTKUS. — rHJ'AKTl'UK OK THR COUNT AND
IMS PAKTY. — A DKSliUTEU WAK CAMr. — A VAOKANT UOG.
THE ENCAMPMENT.

In the course of the morninp; the trail wo were pursuing was
crossed by auother, which struck off tlirougli the forest to the
west in a direct course for the Arkansas River. l}eattx\ our
half-l)reed, after considering it for a moment, pronounced it the

trail of the Osage hunters ; and that it must lead to the place
whore they had forded the river on their way to the hunting
grounds.

Here then the young Count and his companion came to a halt

and prepared to take leave of us. The m<jst experienced fron-

tiersmen in the troop remonstrated on the hazard of the under-

taking. They were about to tin-ow themselves loose in the

wilderness, with no other guides, guards, or attendants, than a
young ignorant half-breed, and a still younger Indian. Thoy
wore embarrassed liy a pack-horse and two led horses, with

which they would have to make their way through matted for-

ests, and across rivers and morasses. The Osages and Paw-
nees were at war, and they might fall in with some warrior

party of the latter, who are ferocious foes ; besides, their small •

number, and their valuable horses, would form a great tempta-
tion to some of the straggling bands of Osages loitering about
the frontier, who might rob them of their horses in the rJght,

and leave them destitute and on foot in the midst of the

prairies.

Nothing, however, could restrain the romantic ardor of the

Count for a campaign of buffalo hunting with the Osages, and
ho had a game spirit that seemed always stimulated by the idea

of danger. His travi'lling companion, of discreeter ago and
lalmer temperament, was convinced of the rashness of the en-

terprise ; but he could not control the impetuous zeal of his

youthful friend, and he was too loyal to leave him to pursue his

hazardous scheme alone. To our great regret, therefore, we
saw thein abandon the protection of our escort, and strike off

on their hap-hazard expedition. The old hunters of our party

shook their heads, and our half-breed, Beatte, predicted all

kinds of trouble to them ; my only hope was, that they would

soon meet with perplexities enough to cool the impetuosity of

i
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the yoiiiif:? Count, and induce liiiii to lojoin u.s. With tliis idoa

we travelled slowly, and niiide u conHideruhle luill at tuxm.

After reHuininjj our rnareh, we eaine in aii^ht of the Arkansas.

It presented u liroad and rapid stream, horilered l»y a heai-li of

fiP'j sand, overfirown with willows and eottonwood-tri'cs. Ho-

yond the river, the eye wandered over a beautiful chanipaiiitn

country, of flowery plains and slopin;jj uplands, diversilicd \)y

groves and clumps of trees, and lon<^ screens of woodland
; tin;

whole wearinjj; the aspect of eoinj)lete, and even ornaincnlal

cultivation, instead of native wildness. Not far from the river,

on an open eminence, we passed throujih the recently dcscrlcci

camping place of an Osage war party. The frames uf tin- tculs

or wigwams remained, consisting of poles bent into an arch,

with each end stuck into the ground : these are intertwined willi

twigs and branches, and covered with bark and skins. 'I'liose

experienced in Indian lore, cmu ascertain the tribe, and whctlicr

on a hunting or a warlike expedition, l)y the shape and disposi-

tion of the wigwams. IJcatte pointeil out to us, \n the present

skeleton camp, the wigwam in which the chiefs had held their

consultations round the council -fire; and an open are:., well

trampled down, ou which the grand war-dance had been per-

formed.
Pursuing our journey, as we were passing tiu'ough a forest,

we were met by a forlorn, half-famished dog, who came rain-

Ming along the trail, with intlamed eyes, and bewildered look.

Tiiough nearly trampled upon by the foremost rangers, he took

notice of no one, but rambled heedlessly among the horses.

The cry of '* mad dog " was immediately raised, and one of

the rangers levelled his rifle, but was stayed by the ever-ready

humanity of the Commissioner. " He is blind !
" said he. "It

is the dog of some poor Indian, following his master l)y the

Bcent. It would be a shame to kill so faithful an animal."

The ranger shouldered his rifle, the dog blunderecl blind!

v

through the cavalcade unhurt, and keeping his iio.s(! to tiie

ground, continued his course along the trail, affording a rare in-

stance of a dog surviving a bad name.
About three o'clock, we came to a recent camping-place of

the company of rangers : the brands of one of tlii'ir liri's were

still smoking ; so that, according to the opinion of IJeatte, they

could not have passed on above a day previcMisly. As there

was a line stream of water close l)y, and plenty of pea-vinea

for the horses, we encamped here for the night.

Vv'e had not l)cen here long, when we heard a halloo from a

distance, aud beheld the young Couut uud his party advauciug
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through the forest. We welcomed them to tlie camp with

heartfelt satisfaction ; for their departnre npon so hazardous an
expedition had caused us ;j;reat imeasiness. A short experi-

ment had convinced them of the toil and difliculty of inexpe-

rienced travelh'rs like themselves makin«^ tlu^ir way throntrh the

wildeniess with such a train of horses, and such slender attend-

ance. Fortunately, they determined to rejoin us liefore night-

fall ; one ni«i;ht's eampinji; out mi^lit have cost them their horses.

The count had prevailed npon his [irot^yii and escpiire, the young
Osiij^e, to continue with him, and still calculated upon achieving
great exploits, with his assistuiice, on the buffalo prairies.

CHAPTER VII.

NEWS OF THE UAN(.ERS. — THE COUNT AND MIS INDIAN SQUIRE.

—

HALT IN THE WOODS.—WOODLAND SCENE.—OSAGE VILLAGE.

—

OSAGE VISITORS AT OUR EVENING CAMl*.

In the morning early (October 12th), the two Creeks who
hud been sent express by the commander of Fort Gibson, to

sloi) liie company of rangers, arrived at our encampment on
tlieir return. They had left the company enc-mped about fifty

miles distant, in a fine place on the Arkansas, abounding in

g.une, where they intended to await our arrival. This news
spread animation throughout our party, and we set out on our

march at sunrise, with renewed spirit.

In mounting our steeds, the young Osage attempted to

throw a blanket upon his wild horse. The fine, sensitive animal

took fright, reared and recoiled. The attitudes of the wild

liorse and the almost naked savage, would have formed studies

Tor a i)ainter or a statuary.

I often pleased myself in the course of our march, witli

iKjticing the appearance of the young Count and his newly

enlisted follower, as they rode before me. Never was preux

chevalier better suited with an esquire. The Count was well

mounted, and, as I have before observed, was a bold and

graceful rider. He was fond, too, of caracoling his horse, and

(lashing about in the buo;'ancy rf youthful spirits. His dress

Willi a gay Indian hunting' ivock of dressed deer skin, setting

well to the shai)e, dyed oL" a beautiful purple, and fancifully

embroidered with silks of various colors ; as if it had been the

i-
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work of some Indian boauty. to decorate a favorite eliicf. Witlj

this he wore leathern pantaloons and nioceasons, a foraniiiir

C'\p, and ft double-barrelled gtni Hhin<; by a bandoleer Jitliwiu't

his back : so that he was quite a i)ieture8que llj^ure a.s lie niiui-

aged gracefully his spiriteil steed.

The young Osage would ride close behind him on his wild and
beautifully mottled horse, which was decorated with crimson
tufts of hair. He rode with his finely shajjed head and bust

naked ; his Wanket being girt round his waist. He can ied his

rirte in one hand, and managed his horse with the other, and
seemed ready to dash off at a moment's warning, with his

yonthful leader, on any madcap foray or scamper. The C' nut,

with th2 sanguine anticii)ations of youth, i)romised iiinisclf .nuny

hardy adventures and exploits in company with iiis youtiifnl

" brave," when we should get among the biitTaloes, in the I'aw-

nee hunting grounds.

After riding some distance, we crossccl a narrow, deep stream,

upon a solid bridge, the remains of an old beaver (lam ; the

industrious community which had constructed it had all luen

destroyed. Above us, a streaming flight of wild geese, higli in

air, and making a vociferous uoise, gave iK^te of the waii-

ing year.

About half-past ten o'clock we made a halt in a forest, whore
there was abundance of the pea-vine. Here we turned the

horses loose to graze. A fire was made, water proeuriMl from

an adjacent spring, and in a short time our little Frenchman,
Tonisb, had a pot of coffee prepared for our refreshment.

While partaking of it, we were joined by an old Osage, one

of a small hunting party who had recently passed this way.

He was in search of his horse, which had wandered away, or

been stolen. Our half-breed, Beatte, made a wry face on hear-

ing of Osage hunters in this direction. " Until we i)ass those

hunters," said he, " we shall sec no buffaloes. They frighten

away every thing, like a prairie on fire."

The morning repast being over, the party amused themselves

in various ways. Some shot with their rifles at a mark, others

lay asleep half-buried in the deep bed of foliage, with their heads

resting on their saddles ; others gossiped round the fire at tlie

foot of a tree, which sent up wreaths of blue smoke among the

branches. The horses banqueted luxuriously on the pea-vine.s,

ami some lay down and rolled amongst them.

We were overshadowed by lofty trees, with straight, smooth
truDats, like stately columns ; and as the glancing rays of the

sua :ihoue throiugt the trauisparent leaves, tinted with the many-
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oolorerl h"Ps of aiitnnni, I was rei.iinded of the effect of sini-

HJiine among the stained win<lows and cinstering colnnnis ol" a
(iolhic cathedral. Indeed there is a grandenr and solemnity in

our s|)aeiou8 forests of the West, that awaken in me the same
feeling I have experienced in those vast and venerable piles,

and tlie sound of the wind swee|»ing through them, supplies oc-

casionally the deep breathings of tlie organ.

AlK)Ut noon the bugle sounded to horse, and we were again

on the inarch, hoping to arr>ve at the encampment of llic

rangers before night; as the ohl Osage had assun^l us it was
not aliove ten or twelve miles ilista: i. In our course through

a forest, we passed by a lonely pool, covered with the most
niagnilicent water-lilies I had ever l)eheld ; among which swam
several wood-ducks, one of the most lieautiful of water-fowl,

remarkable for the gracefulness and i)rilliancy of its plumage.
After proceeding some distance farther, we came down upon

the banks of the Arkansas, at a place where tracks of nun..'r-

ous horses, all entering the water, showed where a party of

Osage hunters had recently crossed the river on their way to the

buffalo range. After letting our horses drink in the river, we
continued along its bank for a space, and tiien across prairies,

where we saw a distant smoke, which we hoped might proceed

from the encampment of the rangers. Following wlnit we su|)-

posed to be their trail, we came to a meadow in which were a

number of horses grazing : they were not, however, the horses

of the troop. A little farther on, we reached a straggling

Osage village, on the banks of the Arkansas. Our arrival

created quite a sensation. A number of old men came forward

and shook hands with us all severally ; while the women and

children huddled together in groups, staring at us wildly, chat-

tering and laughing among themselves. We found that all the

young men ct" the village had departed on a hunting expedition,

leaving the women and children and old men behinil. Here the

Commissioner made a speech from on horseback ; ii-.forming his

hearers of the purport of his mission, to promote a general

peace among the tribes of the W^est, and urging them to lay

aside all warlike and bloodthirsty notions, and not to make any

wanton attacks upon the Pawnees. This speech being inter-

preted by Beatte, seemed to have a most pacifying effect upon

the multitude, who promised faithfully that, as far as in tliem

lay, the peace should not be disturbed ; and indeeil their age

and sex gave some reason to trust that they would keep their

word.

Still hoping to reach the camp of the rangers before night*

I .

ili''

I
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fall, we pushed on until twilight, when we were obliged to halt

on the borders of a ravine. The rangers bivouacked under
trees, at the bottom of the dell, while we pitched our tent on a

rocky knoll near a running stream. The night came on dark
and overcast, with flying clouds, and much appearance of rain.

The fires of the ranges burnt brightly in the dell, and threw
strong masses of light upon the robber-looking groups that were
cooking, eatijij^, and drinking around them. To add to the

wildness of the scene, several Osage Indians, visitors from
the village we had passed, were mingled among the men.
Three of them came and seated themselves by our fire. They
watched every thing that was going on round them in silence,

and looked like figures of monumental bronze. We gave them
food, and, what they most relished, coffee ; for the Indians par-

take in the universal fondness for this beverage, which pervades

the West. When they had made their supper, they stretclied

themselves, side by side, before tlie fire, and began a low nasal

chant, drumming with their hands upon their breasts, by way of

accompaniment. Their chant seemed to consist of regular

staves, every one terminating, not in a melodious cadence, but

in the abrupt interjection huh ! uttered almost like a hiccougli.

This chant, we were told by our interpreter, Beatte, related to

ourselves, our appearance;, our treatment of them, and all that

they knew of our plans. In one part they spoke of the young
Count, whose ani nated character and eagerness for Indian en-

terprise had struck their fancy, an^ tliey indulged in some
waggery about him and the young Indian beauties, that pro-

duced great merriment among our half-breeds.

This mode of improvising is common throughout the savage

tribes; and in this way, with a few simple inflections of the

voice, they chant all their exploits in war and hunting, and oc-

casionally indulge in a vein of comic humor and dry satire, to

which the Indians appear to me much more prone than is gener-

ally imagined.

In fact, the Indians that 1 have had an opportunity of seeing

in real life are quite different from those described in poetry.

They are b}' no means the stoics that they are represented

;

taciturn, unbending, without a tear or a smile. Taciturn they

are, it is true, when in company with white men, wliose good-

will they distrust, and whose language they do not un<lcrstaiul

;

but the white man is equally taciturn under like circuuistancci-.

When the Indians are among themselves, however, there can-

not be greater gossips. Half their time is taken up in talking

over their adventures in war and hunting, and in telling whinisi-
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cal stories. They are great mimics and buiToons, also, and
ciitcrlain themselves excessively at the expense of the whiles

with whom they have associated, and who have supposed them
impressed with profound respect for their grandeur and dignity.

They are curious observers, noting every thing iu silence, but

with a keen and watchful eye ; occasionally exchanging a gUinee

or a grunt with each other, when any thing Particularly strikes

tlioiu : but reserving all comments until they are alone. Then
it is th.'it they give full scope to criticism, satire, mimicry, and
mirth.

in tlie course of my journey along the frontier, 1 have had
rtpeuted opportunities of noticing their excitability and boister-

ous merriment at their games ; and have occasionally nuticed

u group of Osages sitting round a fire until a late hour of the

night, engaged in the most animated and lively conversation

;

and at times making the woods resound with peals of laughter.

As to tears, they have them in abundance, both real and
affected ; at times they make a merit of them. No one weeps

nio'c bitterly or profusely at the death of a relative or friend

:

and they have stated times when they repair to howl and lament

at theii graves. I have heard doleful wailings at daybreak, in

the neighboring Indian villages, made by some of the inhabit-

ants, wbo go out at that hour into the fields, to mourn and

weep for the dead : at such times, I am told, the tears will

stream down their cheeks in torrents.

As far as I con judge, the Indian of poetical fiction is like the

shepherd of pastoral romance, a mere personification of imagi-

nary attributes.

The nasal chant of our Osagp guests gradually died away

;

they covered their heads with their blankets and fell fast asleep,

and in a little while all was silent, except the pattering of scat-

tered rain-drops Ui)on our tent-

In the morning our Indian visitors breakfasted with us, but

the young Osage who was to act as esquu'e to the Count in his

kniglit-eri autry on the prairies, was nowhere to be found. His

wikl horse, too, was missing, and, after many conjectures, we
came to the conclusion that he had taken " Indian leave " of us

in the night. We afterwards ascertained that he had been per-

suaded so to do by the Osages we had recently met with ; who
had represented to him the perils that would attend him in an

expediti<m to the Pav/nee hunting grounds, where he might fall

into tiie hands of the implacable enemies of his tribe ; and,

what was scarcely less to be apprehended, the annoyances to

which he would be subjected from the capricious and overbear-

f ";
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fnpc conduct of the wliite men ; who, as I liave witnessed in my
own slioi't experience, are prone to treat the poor Indians as

little better tlian brute anin^als. Indeed, he had had a spoci-

men of it himself in the .w ^ escape he made from the inflic-

tion of '•' Lyncli's law," by the hard-winking worthy of the

frontier, for the flagitious crime f)f lindiug a stray horse.

Tlie disappearance of the youth was generally regretted hy

our party, for we had all taken a great fancy to him from his

handsome, frank, and manly appearance, and the easy grace of

his deportment. He was indeed a native-born gentleman. Hy
none, however, was he so much lamented as by the young Count,

who thus suddenly found himself deprived of his esquire. I

regretted the departure of the Osage for his own sake, for we
sliould have cherished him throughout the expedition, and I am
convinced, from the munificent spirit of his patron, he would
have returned to liis tribe laden with wealth of beads and triuketa

and Indian blankets.

CHAPTER VIII.

II

THE HONEY CAMP.

The weather, which had been rainy in the night, having held

up, we resumed our march at seven o'clock in the morning,

in confident hope of soon arriving at the encampment of th«

rangers. We had not ridden al)Ove three or four miles when
we came to a large tree which liad recently been felled by an axe,

for the wild honey contained in the hollow of its trunk, several

broken flakes of which still remained. We now felt sure tliat

the camp could not be far distant. About a couple of miles

further some of the rangers set up a shout, and pointed to a

number of horses grazing in a woody bottom. A few paces

brought us to the brow of an elevated ridge, whence we looked

down upon the encampment. It was a wild bandit, or Robin

Hood, scene. In a l)eautiful open forest, traversed by a run-

ning stream, were booths of bark and branches, and tents of

blankets, temporary shelters from the recent rain, for the

rangers commonly bivouac in the open air. There were groups

of rangers in every kind of uncouth garb. Some were cooking

at laige fires made at the feet of trees ; some were stretching

and dressing deer skins; some were shooting at a mark, ami

some lying about on the grass. Venison jerked, and hung on

/
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frames, was drying over the embers in one place ; in another

hy carcasses recently lirought in by the hunters. Stacks of

lilies wore leaning against the trunks of the trees, and saddles.

bridles, and [jowdor-horns hanging above them, while the horseg

wL'Vv grazing here and there among the thickets.

Our arrival was greeted with acclamation. The rangers
crowded about their comrades to inquire the news from the

fort ; for our own part, we were received in frank simple hun-

ter's style by Captain Bean, the commander of the company ; a

roan about forty years of age, vigorous and active. His life

had been chiefly passed on the frontier, occasionally in Indian
waifare, so that he was a thorough woodsman, and a fii'st-rate

hunter. He was equipped in character; in leathern hunting

shirt and leggings, and a leathern foraging cap.

While we were conversing with, the Captain, a veteran hunts-

man approached, whose whole appearance struck me. He was
of the middle size, but tough and weather-proved ; a head
partly bald and garnished with loose iron-gray locks, and a

fine black eye, beaming with youthful spirit. His dress was
similar to that of the Captain, a rifle shirt and leggings of

dressed deer skin, that had evidently seen service ; a powder-

liMiii was slung by his side, a hunting-knife stuck in his belt,

and ill his hand was an ancient and trusty rifle, doubtless as

dear to him as a bosom friend. He asked permission to go
jKinting, which was readily grauted. "That's old Ryan," said

the Captain, when he had gone ;
" there is not a better hunter

in the camp ; he's sure to bring in game."
In a little while our pack-horses were unloaded and turned

loose to revel among the pea-vines. Our tent was pitched ; our
lire made ; the half of a deer had been sent to us from the Cap-
tain's lodge ; Beatte brought in a couple of wild turkeys ; the

spits were laden, and the camp-kettle crammed with meat; and
to crown our luxuries, a basin filled with great flakes of deli-

cious honey, the spoils of a plundered bee-tree, was given us by

one of the rangers.

Our little Frenchman, Tonish, was in an ecstasy, and tuck-

ing up his sleeves to the elbows, set to work to make a display

of his culinary skill, on which he prided himself almost as

much as upon his hunting his riding, and his warlike prowess.
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CHAPTER IX.

A BEE HUNT.

The beautiful forest in wliicli we were encamped abounded
..u l)ee-trees ; that is to say, trees iu tiie decayed trunivs of which
wild bees had established their hives. It is surprising in what
:'ountIess swarms the bees luive overspread the Far West, within

but a mod(U'ate number of 3'ears. The Indians consider them
the harbinger of tlie white man, as the buffalo is of the red

man ; and say that, in proportion as the bee advances, chg

Indian and buffalo retire. We are always accustomed to as-

sociate the hum of the bee-hive with the farm-house and
flower-garden, and to consider those industrious little animals

as connected with the busy haunts of man, and I am told that

the wild bee is seldom to be met with at any great distance

from the frontier. They have been the heralds of civilization,

steadfastly preceding it as it advanced from tlie Atlantic bor-

ders, p.nd some of the ancient settlers of the West pretend to

give the very year when the honey-bee first crossed the Missis-

sippi. The Indians with surprise found the mouldering trees of

their forests suddenly teeming with ambrosial sweets, and noth-

ing, I am told, can exceed the greedy relish with which they

banquet for the first time upon this uubought luxury of the

wilderness.

At present the honey-bee swarms in myriads, in the noble

groves and forests which skirt and intersect the prairies, and
ext(!nd along the alluvial bottoms of the rivers. It seems to

me as if these beautiful regions answer literally to the descrip-

tion of the land of promise, "a land flowing with millc and
honey ;

" for the rich pasturage of the prairies is calculated to

sustain herds of cattle as countless as the sands upon the sea-

shore, while the flowers with which they are enamelled render

uhem a very paradise for the nectar-seeking bee.

We had not been long in the camp wlien a party set out in

quest of a bee-tree ; and, being curious to witness the sport, I

gladly accepted an invitation to accompany them. The party

was headed l\y a veteran JH'e-hunter, a tall lank fellow in home-

spun garb that hung loosely about his limbs, and a straw hat

sliaped not unlike a bee-liive ; a comrade, equally uncouth in

garb, and without a hat, straddled along at his heels, with a

lontr rifle on his shoulder. To these succeeded half a dozen
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others, some with axes and some with rifles, for no one stirs far

from the camp without his firearms, so as to be ready either for

wild deer or wild Indian.

After proceeding some distance we came to an open glado
on the skirts of the forest. Here our leader halted, and then
advanced quietly to a low bush, on the top of which I perceived

a piece of honey-comb. This I found was the bait or lure for

the wild bees. Several were humming about it, and diving ii:to

its cells. When they had laden themselves with l-oneyi they
would rise into the air, and dart off in a straight line, almost
with the velocity of a bullet. The hunters watched attentively

the course they took, and then set oft' in the same direction,

stumbling along over twisted roots and fallen trees, with their

eyes turned up to the sky. In this way they traced the honey-
laden bees to their hive, in tile hollow trunk of a blasted oak,

where, after buzzing about for a moment, they eniered a hole

about sixty feet irom the ground.

Two of the bee-hunters now plied their axes vigorously at the

foot of the tree to level it with the ground. The mere spectators

and amateurs, in the mean time, drew off to a cautious distance,

to be out of the way of the falling of the tree and the vengeance
of its inmates. The jarring blows of the axe seemed to have
no effect in alarming or disturbing this most industrious com-
munity. They continued to ply at their usual occupations, some
arriving full freighted into port, others sallying forth on new
expeditions, like so many merchantmen in a money-making
metropolis, little suspicious of impending bankruptcy and down-
fall. Even a loud crack which announced the disrupture < f the

trunk, failed to divert their attention from the incense pursuit of

gain ; at length down came the tree with a tremendous crash,

bursting open from end to end, and disi)laying all the hoarded
treasures of the commonwealth.
One of the hunters immediately ran up with a wisp of lighted

hay as a defence against the bees. The latter, however, made
no attack and sought no revenge ; they seemed stupefied by the

catastrophe and unsuspicious of its cause, and remained crawl-

ing and buzzing about the ruins without offering us any moles-

tation. Every one of the party now fell to, with spoon and
hunting-knife, to scoop out the flakes of honey-cop^'^ t. Itii 7'hich

the hoilow trunk was stored. Some of them were of old daie

and a deep brown color, otlu'rs were beautifully white, and the

honey in their cells was almost limpid. Sucli of the comb3 .-is

were I'nlin' were placed in cauip kcttU's to l.o conveyed to the

•Miciuiipmeui. ; those which had been siiivered in the fall were

1"
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devoured upon the spot. Every stark bee-hunter was to he
Been with a rich morsel in his hand, dripping about his finjxcrs,

and disappearing^ as rapidly as a cream tart before the holiilay

appetite of a school-boy.

Nor was it the bee-hunters alone that profited l)y the down-
fall of this industrious coinmunity ; as if tlie i)ee8 would carry

through the similitude of their habits with those of laborioire

and gainful man, 1 beheld numbers from rival hives, arriviiijj

on eager wing, to enrich themselves with the ruins of their

neighbors. These busied themselves as eagerly and cheerfully

as so many wreckers on an Indiaman that has been driven on
shore ; plunging into the cells of the broken honey-combs, h:in-

queting greedily on the spoil, and then winging tiieir way full-

freighted to their homes. As to the poor proprietors of the

ruin, they seemed to have no heart to do any thing, not even to

taste the nectar that flowed around them : but crawled l)ackw!U(l

and forward, in vacant desolation, as I have seen a poor fvllow

with his hands in his pockets, whistling vacantly and despond-

ingly about the ruins of his house that had been l)urnt.

It is difficult to describe the bewilderment and confusion of

the bees of the bankrupt hive who had been absent at the liin(>

of the catastrophe, and who arrived from time to time, with full

cargoes from abroad. At first they wheeled about in the air. ut

the place where the fallen tree had once r<;ared its head, aston-

ished at finding it all a vacuum. At length, as if comijrelu'iid-

ing their disaster, they settled down in clusters on a dry brancli

of a neighboring tree, whence they seemed to contemplate tlio

prostrate ruin, and to buzz forth doleful lamentations over tii»

downfall of their republic. It was a scene on which the " mel-

ancholy Jaques " might have moralized by the hour.

We now abandoned the place, leaving much honey in the hol-

low of the tree. "It will all be cleared off by varmint," sai<f

one of the rangers. " What vermin? " asked I. " Oh, bears,

and skunks, and raccoons, and 'possums. The bears is tlio

knowingest varmint for finding out a bee-tree in the world.

They'll gnaw for days together at the trunk till they make a

hole big enough to get in their paws, and then they'll haul out

honey, bees and all."

<t'
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CHAPTER X.

AMUSEMENTS IN THE CAMP. — CONSULTATIONS. —
AND FEASTING. EVENING SCENES. — CAMP
FATE OF AN AMATEUR OWL.

HUNTERS' PARE
MELODY. — THE

On returuing to the camp, we found it a scene of the great-

est hilarity. Some of the rangers were shooting at a mark,
others were leaping, wrestling, and l)layiug at prison bars.

They were mostly young men, on their first expedition, in high

health and vigor, and buoyant with anticipations ; and I can
conceive nothing more likely to set the youthful blood into a

flow, than'a wild wood life of the kind, and the range of a inag-

nifieent wilderness, abounding with game, and fruitful of ad-

venture. "NVe send our youth abroad to grow luxurious and
effeminate in Europe ; it appears to me, that a previous tour on
the prairies would be more likely to produce that manliness,

siniiilieity, and self-dependence, most in unison with our politi-

cal institutions.

While the young men were engaged in these boisterous

amusements, a graver set, composed of the Captain, the Doc-
tor, and other sages and leaders of the camp, were seated or

stretched out on the grass, round a frontier map, holding a con-

sultation about our position, and the course we were to pursue.

Our plan was to cross the Arkansas just above where the

Red Fork falls into it, then to keep westerly, until we should

pass through a grand belt of open forest, called the Cross Tim-
ber, which ranges nearly north and south from the Arkansas to

Red River ; after which, we were to keep a southerly course

toward the latter river.

Our half-breed, Beatte, being an experienced Osage hunter,

was called into the consultation. "Have you ever hunted in

this direction?" said the Captain. ''Yes," was the laconic

reply.

" Perhaps, then, you can tell us in which direction lies the

Red Fork?"
" If you keep along yonder, by the edge of the prairie, you

will come to a bald hill, with a pile of stones upon it."

" I have noticed that iiill is 1 was hunting," said the Captain.
" Well ! those stones were ;,et up by the Osages as a laud-

mark : from that spot you may liavt a sight of the Red Fork."
'' In that case." oiied the Captain, " we shall reach the Red

i :

'I
I
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Fork to-morrow ; then f^ross the Arkansas above it, into the
Pawnee country, and then in two days we shall orack buffalo

bones
! '

'

The idea of arriving at the adventurous hunting grounds of
the Pawnees, and of coming upon the traces of tlie liuffaloos,

made every eye sparkle with animation. Our further conversa-

tion was interrupted by the sharp report of a rifle at no great

distance from the camp.
" That's old Ryan's rifle," exclaimed the Captain ;

" there's

a buck down, I'll warrant! " Nor was he mistaken ; for, hp.

fore long, the veteran made his appearance, calling upon one of

the younger rangers to return with him, and aid in bringing

home the carcass.

The surrounding country, in fact, abounded with game, so

that the camp was overstocked with provisions, and, as no less

than twenty bee-trees had been cut down in the vicinity, every

one revelled in luxury. With the wasteful prodigality of hunt-

ers, there was a continual feasting, and scarce any one put by
provision for the morrow. The cooking was conducted in

hunter's style : the meat was stuck upon tapering spits of

dogwood, which were thrust perpendicularly into the ground,

80 fis to sustain the joint before the fire, where it was roasted

or broiled with all its juices retained in it in a manner tliat

would have tickled the palate of the most experienced gour-

mand. As much could not be said in favor of the bread. It

was little more than a paste made of flour and water, and fried

like fritters, in lard ; though somo adopted a ruder style, twist-

ing it round the ends of sticks, and thus roasting it before the

fire. In either way, I have found it extremely palatable on the

prairies. No one knows the true relish of food until he has a

hunter's appetite.

Before sunset, we were summoned by little Tonish to a sump-
tuous repast. Blankets had been spread on the ground near

to the fire, upon which we took our seats. A large dish, or

bowl, made from the root of a maple tree, and which we liad

purcliased at the Indian village, was placed on the ground be-

fore us, and into it were emptied the contents of one of the

camp kettles, consisting of a wild turkey hashed, together with

slices of bacon and lumps of dough. Beside it was placed

another bowl of similar ware, containing an ample supply of

fritters. After we had discussed the hash, two wooden sj)its,

on which the ribs of a fat buck were broiling before the (ire,

removed and planted in the ground before us, with awere
triumphant air, by little Tonish. Having no dishes, we had to

iiLifi mKUIW«iM'<V,
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proceed in hunter's style, cutting off strips and slices with our
liiiiitiiig-knives, and diijping them in salt and pepper. To do
justice to Tonish's cookery, however, aud to the keen sauce of
the prairies, never have I tasted venison so delicious. With
all this, our l)everage was colTee, boiled in a camp kettle,

sweetened with brown sugar, and drunk out of tin cups : aud
such was the style of our banqueting throughout this expedi-
tion, whenever provisions were plenty, and as long as flour and
coffee and sugar held out.

As tiie twilight thickened into night, the sentinels were
marclied forth to their stations around the camp ; an indis-

pensable precaution in a country infested by Indians. The
encanipinent now presented a picturesque appearance. Camp
fires were blazing and smouldering here and tiiere among the
trees, with groups of rangers round them ; some seated or
lying on the ground, others standing in the ruddy glare of the

flames, or in shadowy relief. At some of the fires there was
much boisterous mirth, where peals of laughter were mingled
witii loud ribald jokes and uncouth exclamations ; for the

trooi) was evidently a raw, undisciplined band, levied among
the wild youngsters of the frontier, who had enlisted, some for

the sake of roving adventure, and some for the purpose of

getting a knowledge of the country. Many of them were the

neigiibors of their ofHcers, and accustomed to regard them with

the familiarity of equals and companions. None of them had
any iilea of the restraint and decorum of a camp, or ambition

to ac(piire a name for exactness in a profession in which they

had no intention of continuing.

While this lioisterous merriment prevailed at some of the

fires, there suddenly rose a strain of nasal melody from another,

at which a choir of " vocalists " were uniting their voices in a

most lugubrious psalm tune. This was led by one of the lieu-

tenants ; a tall, spare man, who we were informed had ofDciated

as schoolmaster, singing-master, and occasionally as Methodist

preacher, in one of the villages of the frontier. The chant

rose solemnly and sadly in the night air, and reminded me of

the description of similar canticles in the camps of the Cove-

nanters ; and, indeed, the strange medley of figures and faces

and uncouth garbs, congregated together in our troop, would not

have disgraced the banners of Praise-God Barebones.

In one of the intervals of this nasal psalmody, an amateur

owl. as if in competition, began his dreary hooting. Immedi-
ately there was a cry throughout the camp of "Charley's owl!

Charley's owl!" It seems this "obscure bird" bad visiteq

i\
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the camp every night, and had been fired at by one of the sen*

tiuols, a half-witted lad, named Charley ; who, on l)eing callod

lip for tiriiifj; when on duty, excused himself by saying, tluit ho

undorstood owls made uncommonly good soup.

One of the young rangers mimicked the cry of this bird of

wisdom, wlio, with a simplicity little consonant with his chjirac-

ter, came hovering within sight, and alighted on the iiiikod

branch of a tree, lit up by the blaze of our fire. The y<niii<r

Count immediately seized his fowling-piece, took fatal aim, aiul

in a twinkling the poor bird of ill omen came fluttering to ilie

ground. Charley was now called upon to make and eat his dish

of owl-soup, but declined, as he had not shot the bird.

In the course of the evening, I paid a visit to the Captain's

fire. It was composed of huge trunks of trees, and of sulli-

cient magnitude to roast a buffalo whole. Here were a num-
ber of the prime hunters and leaders of the camp, some sitting,

some standing, and others lying on skins or blankets before

the fire, telling old frontier stories about hunting and Indian

warfare.

As the night advanced, we perceived above the trees to the

west, a ruddy glow flushing up the sky.
" That must be a prairie set on fire by the Ooage hunters,"

said the Captain.

"It is at the Red Fork," said Beatte, regarding the sky.

" It seems but three miles distant, yet it perhaps is twenty."
About half-past eight o'clock, a beautiful pale light gradu-

ally sprang up in the east, a precursor of the rising moon.
Drawing off from the Captain's lodge, I now prepared for the

night's repose. I had determined to abandon t!ie shelter of the

tent, and henceforth to bivouac like the rangers. A bearskin

spread at the foot of a tree was my bed, with a pair of saddle-

bags for a pillow. Wrapping myself in blankets, I stretched

myself on this hunter's couch, and soon fell into a sound and

sweet sleep, from whicii I did not awake until the bugle sounded
at daybreiik.

M
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CHAin'ER XI.

BKEAKINO UP OF THK ENOAMPMKNT. — PICTURESQUE MARCH. —
(iAMK. — CAMP SCKNES. — TUllIMPH OK A YOUNG HUNTER. —
ILL SUCCESS OF OLD HUNTERS. — FOUL MURDER OF A
POLECAT.

October Hth. ~ At the signal note of the bugle, the senti-

nels and patrols marched in from their stations around the

camp and were dismissed. The rangers were roused from their

night's repose, and soon a bustling scene took place. While
some cut wood, n)ade lires, and prepared the morning's meal,
others struck their foul-weather shelters of blankets, and made
every preparation for departure ; while others dashed about,

through brush and brake, catching the horses and leading or
driving them into camp.

During all this bustle the forest rang with whoops, and shouia,

and peals of laughter ; when all had breakfasted, packed up
their effects and camp equipage, and loaded the pack-horses,

the bugle sounded to saddle and mount. By eight o'clock the

whole troop set off in a long straggling line, with whoop and
halloo, intermingled with many an oath at the loitering pack-
horses, and in a little while the forest, which for several daya
had been the scene of such unwonted bustle and uproar, re-

lapsed into its primeval solitude and silence.

It was a bright sunny morning, with a pure transparent

atmosphere that seemed to bathe the very heart with gladness.

Our march continued parallel to the Arkansas, through a rich

and varied country ; sometimes we had to break our way
through alluvial bottoms matted with redundant vegetation,

where the gigantic trees were entangled with grape-vines, hang-

ing like cordage from their branches ; sometimes we coasted

along sluggish brooks, whose feebly trickling "urent just

served to link together a succession of glassy pools, embedded
like mirrors in the quiet bosom of the forest, reflecting its

autumnal foliage, and patches of the clear blue sky. Sometimes

we scrambled up broken and rocky hills, from the summits of

which we had wide views stretching on one side over distant

prairies diversified by groves and forests, and on the other

ranging along a line of blue and shadowy hills beyond the

waters of the Arkansas.

The appearance of our troop was suited to the country;

in

:, I.

li,
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Btrctching alonj?

t ;

in a, Hue of upward of half a mile in len^^tli,

wiiidiu}!; among brakes and bnshcs, and np and down the

di'filoH of the hills, the men in every kind of uncouth garb,

with long ritles on their shoulders, and mounted on horses of

every color. The pack-horses, too, would incessantly wander
from the line of march, to crop the surrounding herbage, and
were banged and beaten back by Tonish and his half-breed

compeers, with volleys of mongrel oaths. Every now and IIumi

the notes of the bugle, from the head of the column, would
echo through the woodlands and along the hollow glens, sum-
moning up stragglers, and announcing the line of march. The
whole scene reminded me of the description given of bauds of

buccaneers penetrating the wilds of South America, on thiir

plundering expeditions against the Spanish settlements.

At one time we passed through a luxuriant bottom or mea-
dow bordered by thickets, where the tall grass was pressed

down into numerous " deer beds," where those animals had
bore signs

the

couched the preceding night. Some oak trees also

of having been clambered by bears, in quest of acorns,

marks of their claws being visible in the bark.

As we opened a glade of this sheltered meadow we beheld

several deer bounding away in wild affright, until, having

gained some distance, they would stop and gaze back, with

the curiosity common to this animal, at the strange intruders

Into their solitudes. There was immediately a sharp report of

rifles in every direction, from the young huntsmen of the troop,

but they were too eager to aim surely, and the deer, unharmed,
bounded away into the depths of the forest.

In the course of our march we struck the Arkansas, but

found ourselves btill below the Red Fork, and, as the river made
deep bends, we again left its banks and continued through the

woods until nearly eight o'clock, when we encamped in a beau-

tiful basin bordered by a fine stream, and shaded by clumps of

lofty oaks.

The horses were now hobbled, that is to say, their fore legs

were fettered with cords or leathern straps, so as to impede their

movements, and prevent their wandering from the camp. They
were then turned loose to graze. A number of ranges, prime
hunters, started off in different directions in search of game.
There was no whooping nor laughing about the camp as in

the morning ; all were either busy about the fires preparing the

evening's repast, or reposing upon tlie grass. Shots were soon
heard in various directions. After a time a huntsman rode into

the camp with the carcass of a fine buck hanging across his
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horse. Shortly afterward oamo in a couple of stripling luinters

on f(M)l, one of whom bore ou liis shoulders the body of a doe.

Ho was evidently proud of his s| oil, being probably one of his

lirst acbievenieuts, though he ai d his conipauiou were niueh
bantered by their couirailes, as young beginners who hunted in

partnership.

.lust as tlu! night set in, there was a great shouting at one
•11(1 of the camp, and immediately afterward a body of young
rangers came parading round the various lires, bearing one of
their comrades in triumph on their shoulders. He had shot an
elk for the llrst time in bis life, and it was the first animal of

the kind that bad been killed on this expedition. The young
huntsman, whose name was ISI'Lellan, was the hero of the

eauip for the night, and was the " father of the feast" into the

bargain ; for portions of his elk were seen roasting at every fire.

The other hunters returned without success. Th-^ Captain
had oltserved the tracks of a buffalo, which must have passed
within a fi'w days, and bad tracked a bear for some distance

until the foot-prints had disappeared. He had seen an elk, too,

on the banks of the Arkansas, which walked out on a sand-bar

of the river, but Ijefore he could steal round through the bushes
to get a shot, it bad re-entered the woods.

Our own hunter, Heatte, returned silent and sulky, from an
unsuccessful hunt. As yet be had brought us in nothing, and
we had depended for our supplies of venison upon the Captain's

mess. Beatte was evidently mortified, for he looked dowu with

contempt upon the raugers, as raw and inexperienced woodsmen,
but little skilled in hunting ; they, on the other hand, regarded

lieattii with no very complacent eye, as one of an evil breed, and
always spoke of him as " the Indian."

Our little Frenchnuiu, Tonish, also, by his incessant boast-

Mig, and chattering, and gasconading, in his balderdashed dia-

lect, had drawn upon himself the ridicule of many of the wags
of the troop, who amused themselves at his expense in a kind

of raillery l)y no means remarkable for its delicacy; but the

little varlet was so completely fortified by vanity and self-con-

ceit, that he was invulnerable to every joke. 1 must confess,

however, that I felt a little mortified at tlie sorry figure our re-

tainers were making among these mos3-t )opers of the frontier.

Even our very equipments came in for a share of unpopularity,

and I heard many sneers at the double-barrelled guns with

which we were provideil against smaller game ; the lads of the

West holding " shot-guns," as they called them, in great con-

tempt, thinking grouse, partridges, and even wild turkeys as

i:
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beneath their serious attention, and the rifle the only fiream
worthy of a hunter.

1 was awakened before daybreak the next morning, by the

mournful howling of a wolf, who was skulking about the pur-

lieus of the camp, attracted by the scent of venison. Scarcely

hfvd the first gray streak of dawn appeared, when a youngster

at one of the distant lodges, shaking off his sleep, crowed in

imitation of a cock, with a loud clear note and prolonged ca-

dence, that would have done credit to the most veteran chanti-

cleer. He was immediately answered from another quarter, as

if from a rival rooster. The chaiit was echoed from lodge to

lodge, and followed by the cackling of hens, quacking of ducks,

gal)l)ling of turkeys, and grunting of swine, until we seemed to

have been transix)rted into the midst of a farmyard, with ail its

inmates in full concert around us.

After riding a short distance this morning, we came upon a

well-worn Indian track, and following it, scrambled to the sum-
mit of a hill, whence we had a wide prospect over a country

diversified by rocky ridges and waving lines of upland, and en-

riched by groves and clumps of trees of varied tuft and foliage.

At a distance to the west, to our great satisfaction, we beheld

the Red Fork rolling its ruddy current to the Arkansas, and
found that we were above the point of junction. We now
descended and pushed forward, with much difficulty, through
the rich alluvial bottom that borders the Arkansas. Here the

trees were interwoven witli grape-vines, forming a kind of cord-

age, from trunk to trunk and lirrb tc linb; there was a thick

undergrowth, also, of bush and bramble, and such an abund;iuce

of hops, fit for gathering, that it was difficult for our horses to

force their way through.

The soil was imprinted in many places with the tracks of

deer, and the claws of bears were to be traced on various trees.

Every one was on the lookout in the hope of starting some
game, vhen suddenly there was a bustle and a clamor in a

distant part of the line. A bear ! a bear ! was the cry. We all

pressed forward to be present at the sport, when to my infinite,

though whimsical chagrin, I found it to bt our two worthies,

Beatte and Tonisii, perpetrating a foul murder on a polecat, or

skunk ! The animal had ensconced itself beiieath the trunk of

a fallen tree, whence it kept up a vigorous defence in its pecul-

iar style, until the surrounding forest was in a high state of

fragrance.

(Jibes and jokes now broke out on all sides at the expense of

the Indian hunter, and he was advised to wear the scalp of the
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skunk as the only trophy of his prowess. When they found,

however, that he and Tonish were absolutely bent upon bearing

off the carcass as a peculiar dainty, there was a universal

expression of disgust ; and they were regarded as little better

than cannibals.

JNIortifled at this ignominious d6but of our two hunters, I

insisted upon their abandoning their prize and resuming their

march. Beatte complied with a dogged, discontented air, and
lagged behind muttering to himself. Tonish, however, with

his usual buoyancy, consoled himself by vociferous eulogies on
the richness and delicacy of a roasted polecat, which he swore

was considered the daintiest of dishes by all experienced Indian

gourmands. It was witl' difficulty I could silence his loqua-

city by repeated and peremptory commands. A Frenchman's
vivacity, however, if repressed in one way, will break out in

another, and Tonish now eased off his spleen by bestowing

volleys of oaths and dry blows on the pack-horses. I was
likely to be no gainer in the end, by my opposition to the

humors of these varlets, for after a time, Beatte, who had

lagged behind, rode up to the head of the line to resume his

station as a guide, and I had the vexation to see the carco-ss of

his prize, stripped of its skin, and looking like a fat sucking-

pig, dangling behind his saddle. I made a solemn vow, how-

ever, in secret, that our fire should not be disgraced by the

cooking of that polecat.

CHAPTER XII.

THE CROSSING OP THE ARKANSAS.

We had now arrived at the river, alK)ut a quarter of a mile

above the junction of the Red Fork ; but the banks were steep

and crumbling, and the current was deep and rapid. It was

impossible, therefore, to cross at this place ; and we resumed

our painful course through the forest, despatching Beatte ahead,

in search of a fording-place. We had proceeded about a mile

farther, when he rejoined us, bringing intelligence of a place

hard by, where the river, for a great part of its breadth, was

rendered fordable by sand-bars, and the remainder might easily

be swaai by the horses.

Here, then, we made a halt. Some of the rangers set to

I !;'
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work vigorously with their axes, felling trees on tlie edge of

the river, wherewith to form rafts for the transportation of

their baggage and r tmp equipage. Others patrolled the banks
of the river farther up, in liopes of linding a l)etter fording

place ; being unwilling to risk their horses in the deep aiannel.

It was now that our worthies, Beatte and Tonish, had an
opportunity of displaying their Indian adroitness and resouree.

At the O age village which we had pjissed a day or two before,

they had procured a dry buffalo skin. This was now produced

;

cords were passed through a nuralier of small eyelet-holes with

which it was bordered, and it was drawn up, until it formed a

kind of deep trough. Sticks were then placed athwart it on
the inside, to keep it in shape ; our camp equipage and a i)art

of our baggage were placed within, and the singular bark was
carried down the bank and set afloat. A cord was attached to

the prow, which Beatte took between his teeth, and throwing

himself into the water, went ahead, towing the bark after him

;

while Tonish followed l)ehind, to keep it steady and to propel

it. Part of the way they had foothold, and were enabled to

wade, but in the main current they were obliged to swim. The
whole way they whooped and yelled in the Indian style, until

they landed safely on the opposite shore.

The Commissioner and myself were so well pleased with this

Indian mode of fei-riage, that wo determined to trust ourselves

in the buffalo hide. Our companions, the Count and Mr. L.,

had proceeded with the horses, along the river bank, iu search

of a ford which some of the rangers had discovered, about a

mile and a half distant. While we were waiting for the return

of our ferryman, 1 hai)pened to cast my eyes upon a heap of

luggage under a bush, and descried the sleek carcass of the

polecat, snugly trussecl up, and ready for roasting l»efore the

evening fire. I could not i-esist the temptation to plump it into

the rive'", when it sunk to the liottom like a lump of lead ; ami
thus oui lodge was relieved from the I)ad otlor which this savory
viand had threatened to bring upon it.

Our men having recrossed with their cockle-shell bark, it

was drawn on shore, half filled with saiUlles, saddle-bags, and
other luggage, aincnmting to a hundred weight; and being

again placed in the water, I was invited to take my seat. It

appeared to me pretty much like the embarkation of the wise

men of Gotham, who went to sea in a bowl : I stepped in, how-
ever, without hesitation, tliough as cautiously as possible, ami
Bat (lowp oii lop of the luggage, the margin of the hidf

eiukiug to within a hand's breudth of the water's edge. Killes,
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fowling-pieces, and other articles of small bulk, were then
handed in, until I i)rotested against receiving any more freight.

We then launched forth upon the stream, the bark being towed
as l)cfore.

It was with a sensation half serious, half comic, that I found
myself thus afloat, on tlie skin of a buffalo, in the midst of a
wild river, surrounded by wilderness, and towed along by a
half savage, whooping and yelling like a devil incarnate. To
please the vanity of little Tonish, I discharged the dou])le-

barrelled gun, to the right and left, when in the centre of the
stream. The report echoed along the woody shores, and was
answered by shouts from some of the rangers, to the great
exultation of the little Frenchman, who took to himself the

whole glory of this Indian mode of navigation.

Our voyage was accomplished hapi)ily ; the Commissioner
wa.s ferried across with equal success, and all our effects were
brougiit over in the same nuuuier. Nothing could equal the vain-

glorious vaporing of little Tonish, as he strutted about the sliore,

and exulted in his superior skill and knowledge, to the rangers.

Beatte, however, kept his proud, saturnine look, without a smile.

He had a vast contempt for the ignorance of the rangers, and
felt that he had been undervalued by them. His only observa-

tion was, "• T)ey now see de Indian good for someting, anyhow !

"

The broad, sandy shore where we had landed, was intersected

by innumerable tracks of elk, deer, bears, raccoons, turkeys,

and water-fowl. The river scenery at this place was beautifully

diversified, presenting long, shining reaches, bordered by willows

and Cottonwood trees ; rich bottoms, with lofty forests ; among
which towered enormous plane trees, and the distance was
closed in by high embowered promontories. The foliage had a

yellow autumnal tint, which gave to the sunny landscape the

golden tone of one of the landscapes of Claude Lorraine.

There was animation given to the scene, by a raft of logs and
branches, on which the Captain and his prime companion, the

Doctor, were ferrying their effects across the stream ; and by a

long line of rangers on horselnick, fording the river obliquely,

ftloDg a series of sand-bat's, alx)ut a mile and a half distant.

"^i-T
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CHAPTER XIII.

The Camp of the Glen.

M

CAMP GOSSIP. — PAWNEES AND THEIR HABITS. — A HUNTER's
ADVENTURE. — HORSES FOUND, AND MEN LOST.

Being joined by the Captain and 3ome of the rangers, we
struck into tlie woods for about half a mile, and then entered a
wild, rocky dell, bordered by two lofty ridges of limestone,

which narrowed as we advanced, until they met and united

;

making almost an angle. Here a fine spring of water rose

among the rocks, and fed a silver rill that ran the whole length

of the dell, freshening the grass with which it was carpeted.

In this rocky nook we encamped, among tall trees. The
rangers gradually joined us, straggling through the forest singly

or in groui^s ; some on horseback, some on foot, driving their

horses before them, heavily laden with baggage, some dripping

wet, having fallen into the river ; for they had experienced much
fatigue and trouble from the length of the ford, i;-Qd the depth
and rapidity of the stream. They looked not unlike banditti

returning with their plunder, and. the wild dell was a retreat

worthy to receive them. The effect was heightened after dark,

when the light of the fires was cast upon rugged looking groui>8

of men and iiorses ; with baggage tumbled in heaps, rifles piled

against the trees, and saddles, bridles, and powder-horns hang-
ing about their trunks.

At the encampment we were joined by the young Count and
his companion, and the young half-breed, Autoine, who had all

passed successfully by the ford. To my annoyance, however,
i discovered that both of my horses were missing. I had sup-

posed them in the charge of Antoine ; but he, with characteristic

carelessness, had paid no heed to them, and tliey had probably
wandered from the line on the opiK)8ito side of the river. It

was arranged that Beatte and Antoine should recross the river

at an early hour of the morning, in search of them.

A fat buck, and a number of wild turkeys Ixjing brought into

the camp, we managed, with the addition of a cup of coflfee, to

make a comfortable supi)er ; after which J repaired to the Cai)-

tain's lodge, which was a kind of council fire and gossipiug

place for the veterans of the camp,
As we were conversing together, we observed, as on former
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nights, a dusky, red glow in the west, above the summits of the
surrounding cliffs. It was again attributed to Indian fires oji

the prairies ;
and supposed to be on the western side of tiie

Arkansas. If so, it was thought they must ha made by some
party of Pawnees, as the Osage hunters seldom ventured in

that quarter. Our half-breeds, however, j.onouuced them
Osage fires ; and that they were on the opposite side of the
Arkansas.
The conversation now turned uiK)n the Pawnees, into whose

hunting grounds we were alx)ut entering. There is always
somt, wild untamed tribe of Indians, who form, for a time, the
terror of a frontier, and about whom all kinds of fearful stories

are told. Such, at present, was the case with the Pawnees,
who rove the regions between the Arkansas and the Red River,
and the prairies of Texas. They were represented as admirable
horsemen, and always on horseback ; mounted on fleet and
hardy steeds, the wild race of the prairies. With these they
roam the great plains that extend aljout the Arkansas, the Red
River, and through Texas, to the Rocky Mountains ; sometimes
engaged in hunting the deer and buffalo, sometimes in warlike
and predatory expeditions ; for, like their counterparts, the

sons of Ishmael, their hand is against every one, and every
one's hand against them. Some of them have no fixed habita-

tion, but dwell in tents of skins, easily packed up and trans-

ported, so that they are here to-day, and away, no one knows
where, to-morrow.

One of the veteran hunters gave several anecdotes of their

motle of fighting. Luckless, according to his account, is the

band of weary traders or hunters descried by them, in the midst

of a prairie. .Sometime^ they will steal uiwn them by strata-

gem, hanging with one leg over the saddle, and their bodies

concealed ; so that their troop af; a distance has the appearance
of a gang of wild horses. When they have thus gained sulfi-

eiently upon the enemy, they will suddenly raise themselves in

their saddles, and come like a rushing blast, all fluttering with

feathers, shaking their mantles, brandishing their weapons, and
making hideous yells. In this way, they seek to strike a panic

into the horses, and put them to the scamper, when they will

pursue and carry tlteni off in triumph.

The best mode of defence, according to this veteran woods-

man, is to get into the covert of some wood, or thicket; or if

there be none at hand, to dismount, tie tl»e horses firmly head

to head in a circle, so that tiiey cannot break away and scatter,

and resort to the shelter of a ravine, or make a hollow iu the

1M
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s;iud, where tliey may be screenetl from the shafts of the V:^\\.

uees. The latter chiefly use the I)ovv and arrow, and are dcx-
terous archers ; circling round and round their enemy, jukI

launching their arrows wiien at full speed. They arc eiiiclly

formidable on the prairies, where they have free career for their

liorsos, and no trees to turn aside their arrows. They will

rarely follow a Hying enemy into the forest.

Several anecdotes, also, were given, of the secrecy and e;ui-

fcion with which they will follow, and h:ing about the enmp of

an enemy, seeking a favorable moment for plundet or iiltnik.

•' AVe must now begin to keep a sharp look-out," s;i id iho

Captain. "I must issue written orders, that no man slinll

hunt without- li'ave. or lire off a gun, on pain of riding a wooden
horse with a sharp back. 1 have a wild crew of young fellows,

unaccustomed to frontier service. It will be dillicult to teach

them caution. AVe are now in the land of a silent, watchful,

crafl-y people, who, when we least suspect it, may l)c around

us, spying out all our movements, and ready to pounce upon all

stragglers."
" How will you be able to keep your men from firing, if they

see game while strolling round the camp?" asked one of the

rangers.
" They must not take their guns with them unless they arc

on duty, or have permission."

"Ah, Captain!" cried the ranger, " that will never do for

me. Where 1 go, my rifle goes. I never like to leave it be-

hind ; it's like a part of myself. There's no one will take such

care of it as I, and there's nothing will tale such care of me as

my rifle."

"There's truth in all that," said the Captain, touched by a

true hunter's sympathy. " I've had my rifle pretty nigh as

long as 1 have had nn- wife, and a faithful friend it has been to

me."
Here the Doctor, who is as keen a hunter as the Captain,

joined in the conversation: "A neighbor of mine says, next to

my rifle, I'd ns lief lend you my wife."

"There's few," observed the Captain, "that take care oi

their rifles as tiiey ought to be taken care of."

"Or of their wives either," replied the Doctor, with a wink.

"That's a fact," n^joined the Captain.

Word was now brought that a paity of four rangers, headed
by "Old Ryan." were missing. They had separated from the

main body, on the opposite side of the river, when scareliing

for a ford, anil luul straggled off, nobody knew whitlier. Many

I!
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conjectiv 8 wore made about them, and some apprehensions
expressed tor the!'* safety.

'Vl should send to look after them," said the Captain, "but
old rtyan is with them, and he knows how to take care of liiin-

self and of tliera too. If it were not for hira, L would not give
much for the rest ; but he is as much at home in the woods or
on a prairie as he would be in his own farmyard. He's never
lost, wherever he is. There's a good gang of them to stand by
one another ; four to watch and one to take care of the fire."

" It's a dismal thing to get lost at night in a strange and wild
country," said one of the younger rangers.

" Not if you have one or two in company," said an older one.
" For my part, 1 could feel as cheerful in this hollow as in my
own home, if I had but one comrade to take turns to watch and
keep the lire going. I could lie here for hours, and gaze up to

that blazing star there, that seems to look down into the camp
as if it were keeping guard over it."

"Aye, the stars ai'e a kind of company to one, when you
have to keep watch alone. That's a cheerful star, too, some-
how ; that's the evening star, the planet Venus they call it, I

think."
" If that's the planet Venus," said one of the council, who, I

believe, was the psalm-singing schoolmaster, "it bodes us no
good ; for I recollect reading in some book that the Pawnees
worship that star, and sacrifice their prisoners to it. So I

should not feel the better for the sight of that star in this part

of the country."
"Well," said the sergeant, a thorough-bred woodsman, " star

or no star, I have passed many a night alone in a wilder place

than this, and slept sound too, I'll warrant you. Once, how-
ever, I had rather an nueasy time of it. I was belated in pass-

ing through a tn.ct of wood, near the Tombigbee River ; so I

struck a light, made a fire, and turned my horse loose, while

I stretched myself to sleep. By and by, I heard the wolves
howl. My horse came crowding near me for protection, for he
was terribly frightened. I drove him off, but he returned, and
drew nearer and nearer, and stood looking at me and at the

fire, and dozing, and nodding, and tottering on his fore feet,

for he was powerful tired. After a while, I heard a strange

dismal ciy. I thought at first it might be an owl. I heard it

again, and then I knew it was not an owl, but must be a pan-

ther. I felt rather awkward, for I had no weapon but a double-

bladed penknife. I however prepared for defence in the best

way 1 could, and piled up small brands from the fire, tc pepper

I
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him with, shoi i !i' <'o»ne nigh. The company of my horse now
sceini'd a coinfoii, tn u\- tlic poor creature hiy down beside ine

and soon fell aslt : kVU'"" o tired. I kept watch, and noddi'd

and dozed, and sturted aw ... \ anil looked round, expecting to

see the glaring eyes of the panther close upon me ; but sonic-

how or other, fatigue got the better of me, and I fell asleep out-

right. In the morning I found the tracks of a panther within

sixty paces. They we;e as large as my two fists. He hml

evidently been walk'iig backward and forward, trying to malu'

up his mind to at^.iek me ; but luckily, he had not courage."

October Ifith. — I awoke before daybreak. The moon was
shining feebly down into the glen, from among light drifting

clouds ; the camp fires were nearly burnt out, and the men lying

about them, wrapped in blankets. With the first streak of day,

our huntsman, Beatte, with Antoine, the young half-breed, set

off to recross the river, in search of the stray horses, in company
with several rangers who had left their rifies on the opposite

shore. As the ford was deep, and they were obliged to cross

in a diagonal line, against a rapid current, they had to be

mounted on the tallest and strongest horses.

By eight o'clock, Beatte returned. He had found the horses,

but had lost Antoine. The latter, he said, was a boy, a green-

horn, that knew nothing of the woods. He had wandered out of

sight of him, and got lost. However, there were plenty n)ore

for him to fall in company with, as some of the rangeis had
gone astray also, and old Ryan and his party had not returned.

We waited until the morning was somewhat advanced, in

hopes of being rejoined by the stragglers, but they did not

make their appearance. The Captain observed, that the In-

dians on the opposite side of the river, were all well disposed

to the whites ; so that no serious apprehensions need be enter-

tained for the safety of the missing. The greatest danger was,

that their horses might be stolen in the night by straggling

Osages. He determined, therefore, to proceed, leaving a rear-

guard in the camp, to await their arrival.

I sat on a rock that overhung the spring at the upper part of

the dell, and amused myself by watching the changing scene before

me. First, the preparations for departure. Horses driven in

from the purlieus of the camp ; rangers riding about among
rocks and bushes in quest of others tliat had strayed to a dis-

tance ; the bustle of packing up camp efiuii)age, and the clamor
after kettles and frying-pans borrowed t)y one mess from
another, mixed up with oaths and exclamations at restive

^lorses, or otJiers that had wandered away to graze after being
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packed, among which the voice of our little Frenchman, Ton-
ish. was particularly to be distinguished.

The bugle sounded tlic signal to mount and march. The
troop filed off in irregular line down the glen, and through the
oi)cn forest, winding and gradually disappearing among the
trees, though the clamor of voices and the notes of the Ijugle
could be heard for some time afterward. The rear-guard re-

mained under the trees in the lower part of the dell,°some o);

liorseback, with their rifles on their shoulders ; others seat .-.

liy the lire or lying on the ground, gossiping in a low, la'.y

tone of voice, their horses unsaddled, standing and doz-' ig
around, while one of the rangers, profiting by this intcrva

"'

leisure, was shaving himself before a pocket mirror stuck
against the trunk of a tree.

The clamor of voices and the notes of the bugle at length
died away, and the glen relapsed into quiet and silence, broken
occasionally by the low murmuring tone of the group around
the fire, or the pensive whistle of some laggard among the
trees ; or the rustling of the yellow leaves, which the lightest

breath of air brought down in wavering showers, a sign of tha
departing glories of the year.

CHAPTER XIV.

DEER-SHOOTING.— LIFE ON THE PRAIRIES. — BEAUTIFUL EN'

CAMPMENT. —hunter's LUCK. — ANECDOTES OF THE DELA-
WARES AND THEIR SUPERSTITIONS.

Having passed through the skirt of woodland bordering the

river, we ascended the hills, taking a westerly course through

an undulating country of "oak openings," where the eye

stretched over wide tracts of hill and dale, diversified by for-

ests, groves, and clumps of trees. As we were proceeding at a

slow pace, those who were at the head of the line descried four

deer grazing cui a grassy slope about half a mile distant. They
apparently had not perceived our approach, and continued to

graze in perfect tranquillity. A young ranger obtained permis-

sion from the Captain to go in pursuit of them, and the troop

halted in lengthened line, watching him in silence. Walking
his horse slowly and cautiously, he made a circuit until a screen

of wood intervened between him and the deer. Dismounting

then, he left his horse among the trees, and creeping round a

ii
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knoll, was hi('i(lon from our view. We now kp])t our pyps in.

ti'iitiy lixtMl on the deer, which <'ontinu('(l ifrazinp;, JinconHcious

of their (l!in<;;er. Presently there was the shjir|) report of ;i

ride ; :i fine huek made a convulsive Iniund and fell to the earth ;

his eonipaiiions scampered off. Immediately otn- whole line of

march was broken ; there was a helter-skelter gallopinjj; of the

younusters uf the troop, eager to get a shot at the fugitives

;

and one of me most conspicuous personages in the chase was
our little Frenchman Tonish, on his silver-gray; having aliun-

doned his pack-horses at the first sight of the deer. It was
some time before our scattered forces could be recalled l)y the

bugle, and our march resumed.
Two or three times in the course of the day we were inter-

rupted Ity hurry-scurry scenes of the kind. The young men
of the troop were full of excitement on entering an unex-
plored country abounding in game, and they were too little ac-

customed to discipline or restraint to be kept in order. No one,

however, was more unmanageable than Tonish. Having an

intense conceit of his skill as a hunter, and an irrepressible

passion for display, he was continually sallying forth, like an

ill-broken hound, whenever any game was started, and had as

often to be whipped back.

At length his curiosity got a salutary check. A fat doe came
bounding along in full view of the whole line. Tonisli dis-

mounted, levelled his rifle, and had a fair shot. The doe kept

on. He sprang upon his horse, stood up on the saddle like a

posture-master, and continued gazing after the animal as if

certain to see it fall. The doe, however, kept on its way
rejoicing ; a laugh broke out along the line, the little Frencii-

inan slipped quietly into his saddle, began to belabor and blas-

plieme the wandering pack-horses, as if they had been to blame,

and for some time we were relieved from his vaunting and
vajmring.

In one place of our march we came to the remains of an old

Indian encampment, on the l)anks of a fine stream, with the

moss-grown skulls of deer lying here and there about it. As
we were in the Pawnee country, it was sup|)os('d, of course, to

have been a camp of those formidat)le rovers ; tlie Doctor, how-
ever, after consi<lering tlu; sliai)e and disposition of the lodges,

pronounced it the camp of some Ijojd Di'iawares. who had
prol»al)ly made a brief and dashing excursion into these danger-

ous lumling grounds.

Having proceeded sonic distance farther, we observed a couple

of figures ou iiorseluick, slowly moving parallel to us along the
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odgo of a naked hill about two miles distant ; and apparently
reconnoitring us. There was a halt, and nnich gazing and con-
jecturing. Were they Indians? If Indians, were they I'aw-

ncos? There is something exciting to the imagination and
stirring to the feelings, while traversing these hostile plains, in

seeing a horseman prowling along the horizon. It is like descry-

ing a sail at sea in lime of war, when it niay he either a i)ri-

vateer or a pirate. Our conjectures were soon set at i-est hy
reconnoitring the two horsemen through a sni:)!! spyghiss. when
they proved to be two of the men we had lelt at the camp, who
hatl set out to rejoin us, and had wandered from the track.

Our march this day was animating and delightful. W(! were
in a region of adventure ; ])reaking our wsiy through a country
hitherto untrodden by white men, excepting perchance by some
Bolitary trapper. The weatlier was in its [(crfection, tem[)erate,

geni.'d and enlivening ; a deep blue sky with a few light feathery

clouds, an atmosphere of perfect transparency, an air i)ure and
liland, and a glorious (country spreading out far and wide in the

goKlen sunshine of an autumnal day ; iiut all silent, lifeless, with-

out a human habitation, and apparently without a human iidial)-

itant I It was as if a ban hung over this fair but fated region.

The very Indians dared not abide here, but made it a mere scene

of perilous enterprise, to hunt for a few days, and then away.
After a march of al)out iifteen miles west we encamped in

a beautiful peninsula, made by the windings and doublings of a
deep, clear, and almost motionless brook, and covered liy an
open grove of lofty and magnilicent trees. Several hunters

immediately started forth in qu(>st of game before the noise of

the camp sliouhl frighten it from the vicinity. Our man, Beatte,

also took his rifle and went forth alone, in a different course

from the rest.

For my own part, I lay on the grass under the trees, and
luiilt castles in the clouds, and indulged in the very luxury of

rural repose. Indeed 1 can scarcely conceive a kind of life

more calculated to put both mind and body in a healthful tone.

A morning's ride of several hours diversified by hunting inci-

dents ; an encampment in the afternoon under some nol)le grove

on the borders of a stream ; an evening banquet of venison,

fresh killed, roasted, or broiled on the coals ; turkeys just from

tlu! thickets and wild honey from the trees ; and all relished

with an appetite unknown to the gourmets of the cities. And
at night— such sweet sleeping in the oi)en air, or waking and

gazing at the moon and stars, shining between the trees !

Ou the present occasion, however, we had uot much reason

'«
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to l^oast of our larder. But one deer hud been killed diirinj; the

day, and none of that had reached our lodge. We wen; fain,

therefore, to stay our keen appetites by some scraps of turkey

brought from the last encampment, eked out with a slicj* or two
of salt pork. This scarcity, however, did not continue loiiij.

Before dark a young hunter returned well laden with spoil, lb'

bad shot a deer, cut it up iu an artist-like style, and, putting the

meat in a kind of sack macle of the hide, had slung it across

his shoulder and trudged with it to camp.
Not long after, Beatte made his appearance with a fat doe

across his horse. It was the first game he had brought in, and
I was glad to see him with a trophy that might efface the memory
of the polecat. He laid the carcass down by imr tire wiliiout,

saying a word, and then turned to unsaddle his horse ; noi-

could any questions from us about his hunting draw from iiiiii

more than laconic replies. If Beatte, however, ol)served tliis

Indian taciturnity about what he had done, Tonish made up for

it by boasting of what he meant to do. Now tliat wc were in

a good hunting country he meant to take the field, and, if we
would take his word for it, our lodge would henceforth be over-

whelmed with game. Luckily his talking did not prevent his

working, the doe was skilfully dissected, several fat ribs

roasted before the fire, the coffee kettle replenished, and in a

little while we were enabled to indemnify ourselves luxuriously

for our late meagre repast.

The Captain did not return until late, and he returned empty-

handed. He had been in pursuit of his usual game, the deer,

when he came upon the tracks of a gang of about sixty elk.

Having never killed an animal of the kind, and the elk being

at this mo ^ent an object of ambition among all the veteran

hunters of the camp, he abandoned his pursuit of the deer, and
followed the newly discovered track. After some time he came
in sight of the elk, and had several fair chances of a shot, but

was anxious to bring down a large buck which kept in the

advance. F'inding at length there was danger of tiie wliol'

gang escaping him, he fired at a doe. The shot took effect, but

the animal had sufficient strength to keep on for a time with

its companions. From the tracks of blood Ik; felt conddent it

was mortally wounded, but evening came on, he could not keef.

the trail, and had to give up the search until morning.
Old Kyan and his little band had not yet rejoined us, neither

had our young half-l)rccd Autoine made his appearance. It

was determined, therefore, to remain at our encampment for the

following day, to give time for all stragglers to arrive.
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The conversation this eveniiij;, amcm-; the old huntsmen,
turned upon the Delaware trilie, one of whose eneain[)ments we
had |)i<ssed in the course of the day ; and anecdotes were j^iveu

of tlieii prowess in war and dexterity in himtinj;. They^used
to 1)0 deadly foes of the Osa<;es, who stood in «rreat awe of their

desperate vulor, tliou<j;h they were apt to attriliuto it to a whim-
sical cause. '* Look at the Uolawares," would they say, " dey
got short lej?— no can run— must stand and light a great heap."
In fact the Dolawares are rather short legged, while the Usages
are romarkahle for length of limb.

The oxi)tdition3 of the Dolawares, whether of war or hunting,
are wide and fearless ; a small hand of thoin will penetrate far

into these dangerous and hostile wilds, and will push their en-
campments even to the Rocky Mountains. This daring temper
may be in some measure encouraged liy one of the superstitions

of their creed. They believe that a guardian spirit, in the form
of a great eagle, watches over thoin, hovering in the sky, far

out of sight. Sometimes, when well pleased with them, he
wheels down into the lower regions, and may be seen circling

with widespread wings against the white clouds ; at such times

the seasons are propitious, the corn grows finely, and they have
great success in bunting. Sometimes, however, he is angry,
and then he vents his rage in the thuud'^r, which is his voice,

and the lightning, which is the flashing of his eye, and strikes

dead the object of his displeasure.

The Dolawares make sacrifices to this spirit, who occasionally

lots drop a feather from his wing in token of satisfaction. These
feathers render th< wearer invisible, and invulnerable. Indeed,

the Indians gencraiily consider the feathers of the eagle pos-

sessed of occult and sovereign virtues.

At one time a party of the Dolawares, in the course of a bold

excursion into the Pawnee hunting grounds, were surrounded

on one of the great plains, and nearly destroyed. The remnant
took refuge on the bummit of one of those isolated and conical

hills which rise almost like artificial mounds, from the midst

of the prairies. Here the chief warrior, driven almost to despair,

sacrificed his horse to the tutelar spirit. Suddenly an enormous
eagle, rushing down from the sky, bore off the victim in his

talons, and mounting into the air, dropped a quill feather from

his wing. The chief caught it up with joy, bound it to his

forehead, and, leading his followers down the hill, cut his way
through the enemy with great slaughter, and without any one of

bis party receiving a wound.

I
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CHAPTER XV.

THE SEARCH FOU TIIK KLK. — PAWNEE STORIES.

With the morninji; dawn, the prime hunters of the camp were

all on the alert, and set off in different direetions. to lieat up

the country for <!;ame. The Captain's brother, Sergeant Hean,

was among the fust, and returned before breakfast with success,

having killed a fat doe, almost within the purlieus of the camp.

When l)reakfast was over, the Captain mounted his horse, to

go in quest of the elk which he had wounded on the preceding

evening ; and which, he was persuaded, had leceived its death-

wound. I determined to join him in the search, and we accord-

ingly sallied forth together, accompanied also by his brother,

the sergeant, and a lieutenant. Two rangers followed on foot,

to bring home the carca>-; of the doe which the sergeant had

killed. We had not ridden far, when we fame to where it lay,

on the side of a hill, in the midst of a beaiuiful wootUand scene.

Tile two rangers immediately fell to work, with true hunters'

skill, to dismember it, and prepare it for transportation to the

camp, while we continued on our course. We passed along

sloping hillsides, among skirts of thicket and scattered forest

ti'ces, until we came to a place where the long heritage was
pressed down with numerous elk beds. Here the Captain had
lirst roused the gang of elks, and, after looking about diligently

Un- a little while, he poiuted out their " trail," the foot-prints

of which were as large as those of horned cattle. He now put

liiniself ui)or. the track, and went quietly forward, the rest of us

following him in Indian file. At length he halted at the placi;

where the elk had been when shot at. Spots of blood on the

surrounding herbage showed that the shot had been effective.

The wounded animal had evidently kept for some distance with

ihe rest of the herd, as could be seen by sprinklings of Idodd

here aud there, on the shrubs and weeds bordering the trail.

These at length suddenly disai)peared. '' Somewhere here-

al)out," said the Captain, •' the elk must have turned off from
the gang. Wheni'ver they feel themselves mortally woundeii,

Uiey will turn aside, and seek some out-of-the-way place to die

alone."

There was something in this pictiu'c of the last moments of a

wounded ileer, to touch the sympathies of on(! not hardened to

tiie gentle iliaports of the chase ; such sympathies, however, are
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hut transient. ^Itiu is naturally an aninial of prey ; and, how-
ever changecl by civilization, will readily relapse into his instinci

for destruction. 1 found my ravenous and sanguinary propen-
sities daily growing stronger upon the prairies.

After looking about for a little while, the Captain succeeded
in linding the separate trail of the wounded elk, which turned
off almost at right angles from that of the herd, and entered an
open forest of scattered trees. The traces of blood became
more faint and rare, and occurred at greater distances : at length
they ceased altogether, and the ground was so hard, and the
herbage so much parched and withered, that the foot-prints of
the animal could no longer be perceived.
" The elk must lie somewhere in this neighborhood," said the

Captain, "as you may know by those turkey-buzzards wheeling
about in the air : f(jr they always hover in that way above some
carcass. However, the dead elk cannot get away, so let us
follow the trail of the living ones : they may have halted at no
great distance, and we may liud them grazing, and get another
crack at them."
We accordingly returned, and resumed the trail of the elks,

which led us a straggling course over hill and dale, covered
with scattered oaks. Every now and then we would catch a
glimpse of a deer bounding away across some glade of the

forest, but the Captain was not to be diverted from his elk

hunt by such inferior game. A large flock of wild turkeys, too,

were roused by the trampling of our horses ; some scampered
off as fast as their long legs could carry them ; others fluttered

up into the trees, where tliey remained with outstretched necks,

gazing at us. The Cai)tain would not allow a rifle to be dis-

charged at them, lest it should alarm the elk, which he hoi)ed to

find in the vicinity. At length we came to where the forest

ended in a steep bank, and the Red Fork wound its way below
us, between l)road sandy shores. The trail d(!seended the bank,

and we could trace it, with our eyes, across the level sands,

until it terminated in the river, which, it was evident, the gang
had forded on the preceding evening.

" It is needless to follow on any farther," said the Cai)taiu.

"The elk must have been much frightened, and, after crossing

the river, may have kept on for twenty miles without stopping."

Our little party now divided, the lieutenant and sergeant

making a circuit in quest of game, and the Captain and myself

taking the direction of the camp. On our way, we came to a

buffalo track, more than a year old. It was not wider than ai

ordiuary footpath, and worn deep into the soil; for these au^

n
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nials follow each otlicr in single file. Shortly afU'rwuid, we
met two rangers on foot, hunting. Tliey liad vvoiukUmI aii elk,

but ho had escaped; and in pursuing him, had found the one
shot by the Cai)tain on tiie preceding evening. They turned

])aek, and conducted us to it. It was a noble animal, as huire

as a yearling heifer, and lay in an open part of the forest, alioul

!• mile and a. half distant from the place where it had been shot.

The turkey-bu.'izards, which we had previously noticed, win;
wheeling in the air above it. The observation of the Captain
seemed verified. Tiie poor animal, as life was ebl)ing away,
had apparently abandoned its unhurt companions, and turnnl

aside to die alone.

Tiie Cajjtain and the two rangers forthwith fell to work, with

their hunting-knives, to hay and cut up the carcass. It was
already tainted on the inside, but ample collops were cut from
the ril)s and haunches, and laid in a heap on tiie out-strelch((l

hide. Holes were then cut along the border of the hide, raw
thongs were passed through them, and the whole drawn up liko

a sack, wliich was swung behind the Captain's saddle. Ail this

while, the turkey-buzzards were soaring overhead, waiting for

our departure, to swoop down and banquet on the carcass.

The wreck of the poor elk being thus dismantled, the Cap-

tain and myself mounted our horses, and jogged l)ack to tiic

eainp, while the two rangers resumed their hunting.

On reaching the camp, I found there our young half-breed,

Antoine. After separating from Beatte, in the search after

the stray horses on the other side of the Arkansas, lie h;iil

fi-llen upon a wrong track, which he followed for se\ ral miles.

w'len he overtook old Ryan and his party, and found he had

been following their traces.

They all forded the Arkansas about eight miles above our

crossing place, and found their way to our late encampment in

the glen, where the rear-guard we had left behind was waiting

for them. Antoine. being well nutunted, and somewhat iip-

patient to rejoin us, iia<l pushed on alone. foih)wiiig our trail,

t-j our present encampment, and bringing the carcass of a

young bear which he had killed.

Our camp, during the risidue of the day, presented a min-

gled picture of bustle and repose. Soiue of the men were busy

round the lires, jerking aiu roasting venison and bear's meal,

to lie pticki'd up as a future supply. Soiik' were stretching

and dressing tlie skins (jf the animals tliey had killed ; others

were washing their clothes in tiie i.rook, and hanging them on

the hushes to dry; while n, •\y Ajie lying ou the grass, and
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la/.ily jiossipint^ in the shade. Every now and then a hunter
would return, on horseliack or on foot, laden with pame, or
ciiiply handed. Those who l)rou<,dit home any spoil, (fepositeil

it at the Captain's lire, and then tiled oil' to their respective

messes, to relate their day's exi)h)its to their (om|).!riions. The
oarne killetl at this camp consisted of six deer, one elk, two
hears, and six or eij^ht turkeys.

During the last two or three (hiys, since tlieir wild Indian
achievement in navi<>;atin,!j; tin; riv.-r, our retainers had risen in

e()iise(pienc(! anioiij;' the rangers; ..nd now I found Tonish niak-

iiig himsi'lf a complete oracle amcjng some of the raw and
iiH'Xi)erienced recruits, who had never been in the wilderness.

He luul continually a knot hanging about him, and listening to

his t'xtravagant tales about the Pawnees, with whom he pre-

tended to have had fearful encounters. His representations, in

fact. wi'r(> calcuiatrd to inspire his hearers with an awful idea

of the foe into whose; lands they were intruding. According to

his at'counls. the rille of the white man was no match for the

iiow and airow of the I'awnee. When the rille was once dis-

charged, it took time and trouble U) k)ad it again, and in the

mean time the enemy C(Mild keep on launching his shafts as fast

as he could draw his bow. 'i'hen the I'awnee, according to

Tonish, could shoot, with unerring aim, three hundretl yards,

and send his arrow clean through and through a buffalo; nay,

he had known a I'awnee shaft pass through one Iniffalo and
womid another. And then the way the Pawnees sheltered

themselves from thi' shots of their enemy: they would hang
with one leg over the saddle, erouciiing their bodies along the

()p|)osite side of their horse, and would shoot their arrows from
imdi'r his neck, while at full speed I

If Tonish was to be believed, there was peril at every step in

these ch'i)atable grounds o\' the Indian tribes. Pawnees lurked

unseen among the thickets and ravines. They had tlu'ir scouts

:md sentiuids on the sunniiit of the mountls which conniiaiid

a vii'W ovi'r the prairies, where they lay crouched in the tail

i:rass ; only now and then laising their heaas to watch the

movements of any war or hunting party that might i;e i)assing

in lengthened lini; belosv. At night, they would lurk round an

eneanipment ; crawling through thi' grass, and imitating the

movements of a wolf, so as to dei'cive the sentimd on the oul-

posl. until, having arrived sulliciently near, they would s[)eed

.ui arr«)W through his heart, ami retreat undiscovered. In

telling his stories, 'I'onish woulil appeal from time to time tu

licaLLo, for the truth of what he said ; the only reply would bo

'.i

^iil

(
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a nod or shrujj; of tlio sliouldcrs ; Uic hilter iK'in^ divided in

iiiiiid l)etweeii a distaste for the oasconading spirit of liis corn-

radc, and a soveri'i^ii contempt for t'le inoxprricnco of tlui

young rangers in all that he considered t.i.'ue knowledge.

CHAPTER XVI.

A SICK CAMP. — THE MAKCII. TIIK PISAnLKn HORSE. — ,i(.f

RYAN AND THE STUAGGLEUS. — SYMPTOMS OF CHAN(iE ;;|

WEATIIEH, ANIJ CHANGE OK HLMOKS.

mi

I''

t

MU liH

October 18th. — We prepared to march at the usual liour,

but word was brought to the Captnin tiiat three of the raiigers,

who had been attacked with the measles, were unable to pro-

ceed, and that another one was missing. The last .vas an (jld

frontiersman, by the name of Sawyer, who had gained yoar.s

without experience; and hiu'ing sal'ied forth to liunt, on the

preceding day, had probably lo5„ .i way on the prairies. A
guard of ten men wa-, therefoti?, h ii to take care of the sick,

and wait for the straggler. If the former recovered .suflleieiitly

in the course of two or three days, they were to rejoin the uuiiii

body, otherwise to be escorted back to the garrison.

Taking our leave of the sick c;imp. we shaped our course

westward, tUong the heads of small strc^ams, all wandering, in

deej) ravines, towards the Keil Fork. The laud was higli lunl

undulating, or •'rolling," as it is termed in the West; with a

poor hungry soil mingled with the sandstone, which is uiuisiinl

in this part of the country, and checkered with harsh forests ol

t)ost-oak and l)lack-ja('k.

In the course of the morning, I received a lesson on the im-

portance of being chary of one's steed on tlie prairies. The one

1 ro'ii surpasseii in action most hoi-.es of the troop, nud w:is of

g'vat metth; and a generous spirit. In ei'ossing the deej) ravines,

iu would scramble >,[) the steep banks like a eat, and was ai\v:iys

for leapii g the narrow runs of water. 1 was not aware of tlio

iirij^A'udeni'e of indulging him in such exertions, until, in leapini'

him across a small brook, J felt him immediately falter beneath

Tne. He limped forward a short distance, but soon fell stark

i-.vt:j, having sprained his shoulder. "What was to be done?
1'.; could not keep up with the trooj), and v,!»s too valuable lo

be abandoned on the prairie. The only alternative was to scud
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him back to join the invalids in the sick camp, and to share
their fortunes. Nobody, however, seemed disposeii to lead him
hiick, alt!ioui!;h I offered a liberal reward. Kither the stories of
Tonish about the I'awnees had spread an ap|)rehensi()n of lurk-

iiiii- foes, and imminent peiils on the prairies; or there was ji

fear of missini^ the trail and <);ettin<!; lost. At length two yoiintf

men ste|»i)i'd forward and a<>;reed to yo in company, so"^ tliat"^

fihould they be benij:;hted on the prairies, there might be one to
,v;itch while the other slept.

'The horse was aecordingly consigned to their care, and I
lof)ked after him with a rui'ful eye, as he limped off, for it

seemed as if. with him, all strength and Inioyancy had departed
fi'om me.

J looked round for a steed to supply his place, and fixed my
eyes upon the gallant gray which I had transferred at the
Agency to Tonish. The moment, however, that I hinted about
his dismounting and taking up with the supernumerary pony,
the little varlet l)roke out into vociferous remonstrances and
lamentations, gasping and almost strangling, in his eagerness

to give vent to them. I saw that to uidiorse him would be to

prostrate his spirit and cut his vanity to the quick. I had not

the heart to in*'''ct such a wound, or to bring down the poor
devil from his transient vainglory ; so 1 left him in [lossession

of his gallant gray ; and contented myself with shifting my
saddle to the j.aded pony.

I was now sensible of the complete reverse to which a horse-

man is ex|)osed on the prairies. I felt how completely the spirit

of the rider depench'd upon his steed. I had hitherto been able

to make excursions at will from the line, and to gallop in pur-

suit of any object of interest or curiosity. I was now reduced

to the tone of the jach'd animal I bestrode, and doomed to plo I

on patiently and slowly after ni}' file leader. Above all, I was
made conscious how unwise it is, on expeditions of the kind,

where a man's life may depend upon the strength, and speed,

and freshness of his luirse, to task the generous animal by any
unnecessary exertion of his powers.

I have ol)served that the wary and experienced huntsman and
traveller of the prairies is always sparing of his horse, when on

a journey ; never, except in emergency, putting him off of a

walk. The ri'gular journeyings of frontiersmen and Indians,

when on a long manth seldom exceed above fifteen miles a d.ay,

and are generally about ten or twelve, and they never indulge in

caprieit)us galloping. J\Iany of those, however, with whom I was
travelling were young and inexperienced, and full of excitement

^l1
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nt fin(1inpj tliemsolvos in :i ooiintry .11)01111(1 in<jj with panip. Tt,

w.'iH irii|)f)ssihlo to roliiin tlicm in tlio sdldicty of :i niiirch, (,r t(»

keep tliciii to the lino. As we lifoki' onrway tluoujjiv the covcit^

and raviiK's, aiivl the deer startctl up and scsiinpcn-d off U^ |||(>

right and left, tiie ritle halls would wlii/ after them, and our

youn<>' hunters dash off in })uisuit. At one time they made a

ij;raiid hurst after what they supjuised to be a g'^'i-^ '^^^ hears, hut

soon pulled up on discovering them to be black wolves, prowHuLi;

in eompnny.
After a march of about twelve miles we encamped, a little after

mid-day, on the borders of a brook which loitered throujali ;i

deep ravine. In the course of the afternoon old Uyau, tiii"

Nestor of the camp, made his appearance, followed by his Utile

band of stragglers. He was greeted with joyful acclamations,

which jhowed the estimation in ui.ich he was held by his

brother wo^>ilmeii. 'J'he little band came iaden with venison;

u line haunch of which the veteran hunter laid, as a present, by

the Captain's lire.

Ouv men, Ueatte and Tonish, both sallied forth, early in the

afternoon, to hunt. '1. owards evening the former retui'n('(l,

with a line buck across his horse. He laid it down, as usual, in

silence, and proceeded to unsaddle and turn his horse loose.

ToLiish came l>ack without any game, but with much more glory ;

having made several cai)ital shots, though unluckily the wounded
deer luid all escaped him.

There was an abundant supply of meat in the camp ; for.

besides othci" game, thret' elk had been killed. The wary and
veter.in v\')odir\eu were all busy jerking meat, against a tinu.'

of scaitity; tli'. less experienced revelled in i)resent aoun-
danct', I ".ving the norrow to })rovide for itself.

On t'ic following morning (October HHh). I succeeded iu

changing njy pcuy and a reasonable sum of money for a stroni'

>i >;

once TMore to ably well mounted. I per(t'iv(Ml, liowwcr. tJui;

there would In little oilliciilty in makiiiLT a scKi'tion from anion:',

tho troop, for ^ e rangers had all that propensity for " swap-
ping," or. as they term it, '' trading," which pervades the West.
]u the course of our expedition, tht'i'e was scarce a horse, rillci

}xnvder-horn, or ItiaiiJ.ei that did not ehangt; owners several

times; and one keen "trader" boasteil of liaving. by dint ';*"

frecpient bargains. i'haug(>d a bad l.orse into a good one, and
put a hundred dollars in his pocket.

The morniji'j: was lowering and sultry, with low umttering of

distant thunder. The change of weather had its « ffeet upon lli"
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spirits of the troo|). Tlie eamp was unusually soher and quiot

;

there was none of the aeeustoined farmyard melody of iTowinj*

and caekling at dayhreak ; none of the hursts of merriment"
the loud jokes and hanterings, that had e^mnionly prevailed
during the hustle of equipment. Now and then might he heard
a short strain of a song, a faint laugh, or a solitary whistle

;

hut, in general, every one went silently and doggedly ahout the
duties of the eamp, or the preparations for departure.
When th«; time arrived to saddle and mount, live horses were

rep(jrted as missing ; although all the woods and thiekets had
heen heateu uj) for some distance rounil the camp. Several
rangers were despatched to '' skir " the country round iu quest
of them. In the mean time, the thunder continued to growl,

and we had a passing shower. The iiorses, like their riders, were
aU'eeted by the change of weather. They stood here and there

ahout the camp, some saddled and Itridled, others loose, but all

spiritless and dozing, with st()()[)ing head, one hind leg partly

drawn up so as to rest on the point of the hoof, and the whole
hide reeking vvith the rain, and sending up wreaths of vapor.

The men, too, waited in listless groups the return of their com-
rades who had gone in (piest of the horses ; now and then turn-

ing up an anxious eye to the drifting clouds, which boded au
approaching storm, (iloomy weather inspires gloomy thoughts.

Some expressed fears that we weri." dogged hy some party of

Indians, who had stolen the horses in the night. The most
j)rcvalent apprehension, however, was that they had returned

on their traces to our last encampment, or had started off on

a direct line for Fort (Jihson. In this respect, the instinct of

horses is said to resemble that of the pigeon. They will strike

for home by a direct course, passing through tracts of wilder-

ness which they have never befon; traversed.

After delaying until the morning was somewhat advanced, a

lieutenant with a guard was apjiointed to await the return of

the rangers, and we set otf on our day's journey, considerably

re(iueed in numbers ; much, as I thought, to the discomposure

of some of the troop, who intimated that we might prove too

weak-hauded, iu caie of an encounter with the Pawnees.

J

)w muttering of

t fft'C't upon til"
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forting meal. Some of the rangers were discharging and dean-
ing their rilles, which had been exposed to the rain ; while the
horses, relieved from their saddles ami burdens, rolled ia the
wet grass.

The showers continue<l from time to time, until late in the
evening. Before dark, our horses were gat!;ered in and tethered
.iboiit the skirts of the camp, within the outposts, through fear
uf Indian prowli-rs, who are ai)t to take advantage of stormy
nights for their tlepredations and assaults. As the niuht thick-
:>ned, the huge lires became iiiou! ami more hmiiiious ; lii;liliug

up masses of the overhanging foliagi-, ami leaving otliei^ parts
ol the grove in deei) gloom. Every lire had its goblin group
around it, while the tethered horses were dimly seen, liki*

s()cctrcs, among the thickets ; excepting that here and there a
gray one stood out in bright relief.

The grove, thus litfully lighted up by the ruddy glare of tho
ijrcs, resembled a vast leafy dome, walled in by opacjue dark-
ness ; but every now and then tW(j or three quivering Hashes of
lightning in (piick succession, would suddenly reveal a vast
champaign country, where lields and forests, ami running
streams, would start, as it were, into existence for a few brief

seconds, and, before the eye could ascertain them, vanish again
into gloom.

A thunder-storm on a prairie, as upon the ocean, derives

grandeur and sublimity from the wild and boundU-ss waste over
whicii it rages and bi'llows. It is not sur[)i'isiiig that these

awful phenomena of nature should be obji'cts of superstitious

reverence to the poor savages, and that they should consider

the thunder the angry voice of the (Iri'at Spirit. As our half-

breeds sat gossiping round the lire, 1 ilrev/ from them some of

the uolions entertaincil on the suliject by their Indian friends.

The latti'r declare that cxtinguisiied thunderbolts are sometimes
picked up by hunters on the [)rairies, who use tlu'Ui for Uic

heads ol arrows ami lances, ami that any warrior thus armed i;-.

iiivim'i!)le. Should a thunder-storm occur, however, durin;.'

battle, he is lialile to be carried away by the thunder, and nevci

iieard of more.

A warrior of the Konza tribe, hunting on a prairie, wa« over-

taken I>y a storm, and struck down senseless by the thunder.

v)n recovering, he beheld the thumU'r!H)it lying on the ground,

timl a horse standing beside it. Snatching up the bolt, he sprang

upon the horse, but found, too late, that he was astride of the

lightning, in an instant he was whisked away over prairies and

foretita, and streams and deserts, until he was lluug senseless at

hi
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the foot of the Rocky Moimtains ; whonco, on rocovoring, it

took him scvcnil months to n'turii to his own people.

This story reminded nie of an Indiiin tradition, related hy a
traveller, of the fate of a warrior who saw the tlmnder lyinir

upon the ground, with a hoautifully wrougiit luoccuson on cucli

side of it. Thinking he had found a prize, he put on the uioo
oasons ; but they bore him away to the land of .spirits, whence
he never returned.

These are simple and artless tales, but they had a wild and
romantic interest heard from the lips of hulf-savage narrators,

round a hunter's (ire, in a stoiiny night, with a forest on one
side, and a howling waste on the other; and where. piTadven-
ture, savage foes might be lurking in llu! ouIit darkness.

Our conversation was interruptt'il by a loud clap of thunder,

followed immediately by the sound of a horse galloping olT

madly into the waste. Every one listened in mute sileiHc.

The hoofs resounded vigorously for a time, but gri-w fainter

and fainter, until they died away in remote distance.

When the sound was no longer to be heard, the listeiu is

turned to conjecture what could have caused this sudden
scamper. Home thought the horse had been startJed by ilic

thunder; others, that some lurking Indian had galloped off witli

him. To this it was objected, that the usual mode with llie

Indians is to steal quietly uihju the lujrse, take off his fetters,

mount him gently, and walk him off as silently as possihit",

leading off others, without any unusual stir or noise to disturli

the camp.
On the other hand, it was stated as a common practice witli

the Indians, to creep among a troop of horses when grazing ai

night, mount one quietly, riud then start off suddenly at full

speed. Nothing is so contagious among houses as a panic ; one

sudden break-away of this kind, will sometimes alarm the vvhole

troop, and they will set off, helter-skelter, after the leader.

Every one who had a horse grazing on the skirts of the camp
was uneasy, lest his should be the fugitive ; but it was impos-

sible to ascertain the fact until morning. Those who had

tethered their horses felt more secure ; though horses thus tied

up, and limited to a short range at night, are apt to fall off in

flesh and strength, during a long march ; and many of the

horses of the troop already gave signs of btsing way worn.

After a gloomy and unruly night, llie morning dawned bright

and clear, and a glorious sunrise transformed the whole land-

scape, as if by magic. The late dreary wilderness brightened

into a line open country, with stately groves, and clumps of
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onivs of a <j;i'jnntie size, some of which ^tood sinfjly, nf^ if

planted for ornament and shad«', in tlu' midst of rich meadows;
while our horses, scaltei'ed aliout. and ^raziu'i under tliem,

nfave to the whole the an' of a iiolile park. It was dillieiih to

r";dize the fact that we were so far in tiie wilds heyonil the

residence of man. ( )in' enraini)nient. alone, had a, savage ap-

nearance ; with its rude tents of skins and l)lankets, and its

Dlnnnis of blue smoke risinjj; amon<>; the trees.

'I'iie lirst c.'ire in the morninjj. was to look after our horses.

.,»nie of them had wandered to a dislane*', i»ul all were fortu-

lately found ; even the one whose clatterin;^ hoofs had caused
^iieli un;'asiness in the ni'j,ht. lie haci come to a halt al)out

a nn!e from the camp, and was found quiet ly <ira/,iii^ near a
hrook. The lMi;j,le sonnde(l for depart ni'c about lialf-past eiiiht.

A-! we were in trreater risk of Indian molestation the farther

we advanced, our line was formetl with more precision tli:in

hcrdot'orc. Kvery one had his station assii^ned him. and was
forltiddcn to leave it in piu'suit of <j,anie. without spi'cial pcr-

uiissioii. The pack-horses were placi'il in the centre of the

line, and a strong guard in the rear.

CIIAITKR XVIII.

A (iKAXO rUAIKIK. — CI. IFF CASri.K. — I!I FFAI.O TRACKS.—
OKF.IJ m NTF.I) r.V WOI.VFS. — CKOSS TIMIIKi;.

Afiki; a toilsome march of some distance through a coimtry

ciii up liy ravines ami brooks, and entaiigicd by thickets, we
-merged upon a grand prairie. Here one of the cliaraeteristic

-ceiics of the Far West broke u[)on us. An innniaise extent of

i;ras-iv. im<lidating, or, as it is termed, rolling count ly. with

h're and there a clump of trees, dimly seen in the distance like

•I ship at sea ; the landscape (h'riving sublimity from its vast-

iicss and simplicity. To the southwest, on the summit of a

hili. w.as a singular crest of broken rocks, resemiiling a ruined

I Oil less. It reminded me of the I'uiu of some .Moorish castle,

Towning M height in the midst of a lonely Spanish landscape.

I'o this lull we gave the name of Cliff C'aslle.

The prairies oi' these great liiiiiting regions dill'ercd in the

.•liaraeter of theii' vegetation from tlio-c throiurh wliich 1 had

iiillierlo passed. Instead of a profusion of tall tloweiiiig plants

'II \l
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and long flaunting grasses, they were covered with a sliorter

growth of herbage called buffalo grass, somewhat coarse, l»ut,

at the proper seasons, affording excellent anil abundant pastur-

age. At present it was growing wiry, and in many places was
too mucl; parched for grazing.

The weather was verging into that serene but somewhat arid

season called the Indian Sunnner. There was a smok}' liaze in

thu atmosphere that tempered the brightness of the sunshine

into a golden tint, softening the features of the landscape, and
giving a vagueness to the outlines of distant objects. Tliis

haziness was daily increasing, and was attributed to the burning;

of distant prairies liy the Indian hunting parties.

We had not gone far upon the prairie before we came t(/

where deeply worn footpaths were seen traversing the country

:

sometimes two or three would keep on parallel to each other,

and but a few paces apart. These were pronounced to I)e

traces of buffaloes, where large droves had passed. There were
tracks alrso of horses, which were observed with some attention

by our experionced hunters. They could not be the tracks of

wild horses, as there were no prints of the hoofs of colts ; all

were full-grown. As the horses evidently were not shod, it

was concluded they must belong to some hunting party of

Pawnees. In the course of the morning, the tracks of a single

horse, with shoes, were discovered. Tiiis might be the horse of

a Cherokee hunter, or perhaps a horse stolen from the whites

of the frontier. Thus, in traversing these perilous wastes, every

footprint and dint of hoof becomes matter of cautious inspec-

tion and shrewd surmise ; and the question continually is,

whether it be the trace of friend or foe, whether of recent or

ancient date, and whether the being that made it be out of

reach, or liable to be encountered.

We were getting more and more into the game country : as

we proceeded, we repeatedly saw deer to the right and left,

bounding off for the coverts ; but their ai)pearanee no longer

excited the same eagerness to pursue. In passing along a slope

of the prairie, between two rolling swells of land, we came in

sight of a genuine natural hunting match. A pack of seven

black wolves and one white one were in full chase of a Iniek,

which they had nearly tired down. TIk'3' crossed the line of

our march without apparently perceiving us ; we saw tliein have
a fair run of nt'arly a mile, gaining upon the buck until tiiey

were leaping upon his luumehes, when he plunged down a

ravine. Some of our party galloped to a rising grovmd coni-

luandiug a view of the ravine. The poor buck was completely
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beset, some on his Hanks, some at his throat : he made two or
Ihroe struggles and desperate bounds, but was dragged down,
overpowered, and torn to pieces. The l)la('k wolves, in their
ravenous hunger and fury, took no notice of tlie distant group of
horsemen ; but the white wolf, apparently less game, abandoned
the prey, and scampered over hill and dale, rousing various deer
that were crouched in the hollows, and which bounded off like-

wise in different directions. It was altogether a wild scene,
worthy of the " hunting grounds."
We now came once more in sight of the Red Fork, winding

its turbid course between well-wooded iiills, and throngii a vas't

and magnificent landscajH'. The prairies bordering on the rivers

are always varied in this way with woodland, so bcantifnlly in-

terspersed as to appear to have lu'cn laid out by the hand of
taste; and they only want here and there a village spire, the
battlements of a castle, or the turrets of an old family man-
sion rising from among the trees, to rival the most ornamented
scenery of Europe.

Al)out midday we reached the edge of that scattered belt of
forest land, al)out forty miles in width, wliich stretches across

the country from north to south, from th(> Arkansas to the Hed
Itiver, separating the u|)i)er from the lower prairies, .and com-
monly called the " Cross Timber." On the skirts of this forest

land, just on the edge of a prairie, we found traces of a Tawnee
encampment of between one and two hundred lodges, showing
that the party must have been numerous. The skull of a buf-

falo lay near the camp, and the moss which had gathered on it

proved that the encampment was at least a year ol<l. About
half a mile off we encamped in a beautiful grove, watered by a

line spring and rivulet. Our day's journey had been about
fourteen miles.

In the course of the afternoon we were rejoined by two of

Lieutenant King's party, which we had left behind a few days
before, to look after stray horses. All the horses had been

found, though some had wandered to the distance of several

miles. The lieutenant, with seventeen of his companions, had

remained at our last night's encampment to hunt, having come
upon recent traces of buffalo. They had also seen a fine wild

horse, which, however, had galloped off with a speed that defied

pursuit.

Confident anticip.ations were now indulged, that on the fol-

lowing day we should meet with buffalo, and perhaps with wild

horses, and every one was in si)irits. We needed some cxcite-

mct >f the kind, for our y')ung men were growing weary of

I
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nitvrcliinp: ami onoainpinp: under restraint, atul provisions lliis

day were scanty. 'I'lic Captain and several of tlie raiiLjcis wcnl
ont Iiuntinjx, hut Itionj^lit lioine notliinii l)nt a small deer and ,i

few Inrkeys. Onr two men, Heatte and Tonisli, likt'wisi' went,

out. The former returned witii a deer atiiwart his liorse, which,

as usual, he laid down hy our lod<2;e, and said nothing, 'i'onish

returned with no j^ame, hut with liis customary hudiict of won-
derful tales. liotli he and the deer had done marvels. Not one
had come within the lure of his rille without heing hit in a mortal

part, yet, stran«j;e to say, everyone had kept on his way without

ilinchiiiij;. We all determined that, from the accuracy of his

aim, 'J'onish must have shot with charmed halls, hut that ev<'ry

deer had a charmed life. The most impoitant intt'lliiicnee

brought hy him, however, was, that he had seen thi' fresh tracks

of several wild horses. He now considered himself upon the

eve of <^reat exploits, for there was nothin<i; ujion which he

glorifled himself more than his skill in horse-cutchin<>j;-

tt-i

', J

CHAPTER XIX.

hunters' ANTTCIPATIO.N3. TllK KlGliKl) FOUI). — A WILD HOUSE.

OcToHKK 21sT. — This morninu; the camp was in a hustle at an
early hour: the expectation of fallin;^; in with huffalo in the

course of the day roused every one's spirit. There was a con-

tintial eruckiuij," of lillcs. that they mi<iht hv reloaded : tlic shot

was drawn otl" from douhle-harrelled <iuns. and !)alls were snh-

stituted, Tonish, however, prepareil chietly for a caiiipMijiu

a<j;aiiist wild horses. He took the field, with a coil of cortlaire

huuir at his sa(ldle-l)ow, and a couple of white wamls. sometliing

like (ishine;-ro(ls ei<.';iit or ten feet in length, willi foiki'd ends.

The coil of cordage thus used in hunting the wild horse, is called

a lariat, and answers to the lasso of South America. It is not

tlung, however, in the graceful and dexterous Spanish style.

The hunter after a hard chase, when he succecfls in getting

almost head and head with the wild horse, hitches the running

noose of the lariat over his head hy means of the forked stick ;

th(!n letting him have the full length of the cord, plays him like

a fish, and clKjkes him into suhjection.

All this Tonish promised to exemplify to our full satisfaction ;

we had not much eonlidence in his success, and feared he might
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knock tip a jTood horse in a headlonii <rallop after a bad one,
for. like all the Kretieli Creoles, he was a 'nereiless hard rider.

It was determined, therefore, to keep a sharp eye upon him, and
to check his sallyinjjc propensities.

We had not proceeded far on our morning's march, when we
were checked hy a deep stream, runninjr along the l)ottom of a

thickly wooded ravine. After coasting it for a couple of miles.
we came to a fording place ; but to get down to it was tht-

dlllieulty, for the banks were steep and cruml)ling, and over-
grown witli forest trees, mingled with thickets, brambles, and
grape-vines. At length the leading horseman broke his way
through the thicket, and his horse, putting his feet together,

slid down the black ('riiml)ling bank, to the narrow margin of
the stream ; then lioimdering across, with mud and water up
to the saddle-girths, he scrambled up the opposite bank, and
arrived safe on level ground. The whole line followed pell-

mell after the leader, and pushing forward in close order,

Indian lile, they crowded each other down the i)ank and into

the stream. Some of the horsemen missed the ford, and were
soused over head and ears ; one was unhorsed, and plumped
head foremost into the middle of the stream : for my own part,

while presseil forward, and hurried over the bank by those
behind me, I was interru[»ted by a grape-vine, as thick as a
cable, which hung in a festoon as low as the saddle-bow, and
dragging me from the saddU'. threw me among the feet of the

trampling horses. Fortunately. I escaped without injury, re-

gained my steed, crossed the stream without further didiculty,

and was enabled to join in the merriment occasioned by the

ludicrous disasters of the fording.

It is at passes like this that occur the most dangerous ambus-
cades and sanguinary surprises of Indian warfare. A party of

savages well i)laccd among the thickets, might have made sad

havoc among our men, while entangled in the ravine.

We now came out upon a vast and glorious prairie, spreading

out beneath th(> golden beams of an autumnal sun. The deep,

and frequent traces of bnlYalo. showed it to be one of their

favorite grazing grounds, yet none were to be seen. In the

coiuse of the moiiiing. we were overtaken by the lieutenant

and seventeen men, who had remained behind, and who came
laden with the spoils of bntYaloes; having killed three on the

l»receding da}'. One of the rangers, however, h.ad little luek to

l)oast of ; his horse having taken fright at sight of the bulTaloes,

thrown his rider, and escaped into the woods,

The excitement of our hunters, both young and old, now rose

1
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almost lo fpvcr lici^lit ; scarco any of them liavinj; ever onroiin-

U'lvd any of Uiis far-fani(M| ifanic of tli(> j>raiiics. Acconiiiii^rly^

wln'n in tlir courso of the day tlic cry of l»uffalo! hiilTalo ! losc

from one part of tlic lino, tin; wliolo troo|) were thrown in a<4il;i-

tion. \\ were just, tlicn passing; tlirou«j;li a heautiful part of

l!i(' prairie, lincly (liviMsillcd by iiills and slopes, and woody
iells, and iii^ii, stately j^roves. Those who had given tiie

darm, pointed out a hirge hhiek-lookinu; animal, slowly moviii;'

along tilt! side of a rising groiuid, ahoiit two miles off. The
ever-ready Tonish jumped up, sind stood with his feet on the

saddle, and his forked stieks in his haiids. like a posture-master

or scaramoueli at a eireus, just ready for a feat of horseman-
ship. After gazing at the animal for a moment, which he could

have seen lull as well without rising from his stirrups, ho pro-

nounced it a wild horse ; and droppiiig again into his saddle,

was ahout to dash otT full tilt in pursuit, when, to his inexjtres-

sil)lc chagrin, he was called back, and ordered to keep to \m
post, in rear of the baggage horses.

The Captain and two of his otlicers now set otT to reconnoitre

the game. It was the intention of the Captain, who was an

admirable marksman, to endeavor to crease the horse ; that is

to say, to hit him witli a rille ball in the ridge of the neek. A
wound of this kind paralyzes a horse for a moment ; he falls to

the ground, and may l)e secui'ed befoic he recovers. It is a

cruel expedient, however, for an ill-directeil shot may kill or

maim the noble animal.

As the Captain and his companions moved off laterally and
slowly, in the direction of the horse, we continued our course

forward ; watching intently, however, the movements of the

game. The horse moved quietly over the prolile of the rising

ground, and disapi)eared behind it. The Captain and his party

;vere likewise soon hidden by an intervening hill.

After a time, the horse suddenly made his appearance to our

I'ight. just ahead of the line, emerging out of a small valley, on
a brisk trot; having evidently taken the alarm. At sight of us

he sto[)pe<l short, gazed at us for an instant with surprise, then

tossing up his head, trotted off in line style, glancing at us fust

over on(! shoulder, tlien over the other, his ample mane and tail

streaming in the wind. Having dashed through a skirt of

thicket, that looked like a hedge-row, he paused in the open
field beyond, glanced back at us again, with a beautiful bend of

the neck, snuft'ed the aii', then tossing his head again, broke into

a gallop, and took refuge in a wood.

It was the lirst time I had ever seen a horse scouring hia
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native wilderness in all the pride and freedom of his nature.
How different from the poor, mutilated, harnessed, cheeked,
icined-up victim of luxury, caprice, and avarice, in our cities

!

After travelling about tifteen miles, we encamped about one
(.'clock, that our hunters might have time to procure a supply
of provisions. Our encampment was in a spacious grove of
lofty oaks and walnuts, free from underwood, on the border
)f a brook. While unloading the pack-horses, our little French-
man was loud in his complaints at having been prevented from
pursuing the wild horse, which he would certainly have taken.
In the mean time, 1 saw our half-breed, Beatte, quietly saddle
his best horse, a powerful steed of half-savage race, hang a
lariat at the saddle-bow, take a rifle and forked stick in hand,
and, mounting, depart from the camp without saying a word.
It was evident he was going off in quest of the wild horse, but
was disposed to bunt alone.

CHAPTER XX.

The Camp of tue Wild Horse.

hunters' stories. — HABITS OF THE WILD HORSE. —THE HALF-
BRKED AND HIS PRIZE. — A HORSE CHASE. — A WILD SPIRIT

TAMED.

We bad encamped in a good neighborliood for game, as the

reports of vifles in various directions speedily gave notice. One
of our hunters soon returned with the meat of a doe, tied up in

the skin, ami slung across his shoulders. Another brought a

fat buck across his horse. Two other deer were brought in, and
a number of turkeys. All the game was thrown down in front

of the Captain's fire, to be portioned out among the various

messes. 'I'lie spits and camp kettles were soon in full employ,

and throughout the evening there was a scene of hunters'

feasting and profusion.

We had been disappointed this day in our hopes of meeting

with buffalo, but the sight of the wild horse had been a great

novelty, and gave a turn to the conversation of the camp for

the evening. There were several anecdotes told of a famous

gray horse, which has ranged the prairies of this neighl)orhood

for six or seven years, setting at uauglit every attempt of the

>
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Iiiintcrs to captino liim. Tlu'y say he ran pace and rack (or

am hie ) f.istrr than tlic (loott'st horses can run. Equally mar-

vellous accounts were j^iven of a black horse on the Brazos,

wlio grazed tin' prairies on Miat river's banks in Texas. For

yi-ars he outstripped all pursuit. His fame spread far and

wide; offers were made for him to the amount of a thousjim!

dollars ; the boldest and most hard-riding hunters tried in-

cessantly to make prize of him, but in vain. At length '

fell a victim to his gallantry, being decoyed under a tree by

a lame mare, and a noose dropped over his head by a boy
perched among the branches.

The capture of the wild horse is one of the most favorite

achievements of the prairie tribes ; and, indeed, it is from this

source that the Indian hunters chiefly supply themselves.

The wild horses which range those vast grassy plains, extend-

ing from the Arkansas to the Si)anish settlements, are of

various forms and colors, betraying their various descents.

Some resemble the common English stock, and are probably

descended from horses which have escaped from our border

settlements. Others are of a low but strong make, and are

supposed to be of the Audalusian breed, brought out by the

Spanish discoverers.

Some fanciful speculatists have seen in thera descendants of

the Arab stock, brought into Spain from Africa, and thence

transferred to this country ; and have pleased themselves with

the idea, that their sires may have been of the pure coursers of

the desert, that once bore Mahomet and his warlike disciples

across the sandy plains of Arabia.

The habits of the Arab seem to have come with the steed.

The introduction of the horse on the boundless prairies of the

Far West, changed the whole mode of living of their inhabitants.

It gave them that facility of rapid motion, and of sudden and
distant change of place, so dear to the roving propensities of

man. Instead of lurking in the depths of gloomy forests, and
patiently threading the mazes of a tangled wilderness on foot,

like his brethren of the north, the Indian of the West is a

rover of the plain ; he leads a brighter and more sunshiny life ;

almost always on horseback, on vast flowery prairies and under
cloudless skies.

I was lying by the Captain's fire, late in the evening, listening

to stories ai)out those coursers of the prairies, and weaving
speculations of my own, when there was a clamor of voices and
a loud cheering at the other end of the camp ; and word was
passed that Beatte, the half-breed, bad brought in a wild horse.

I
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Tn an instant every fire was deserted ; the whole eanip

(r«»wiU'(l t(» see the Indian and liis prize. Ft was a colt about
(wo years <»ld, w<'ll grown, linrly limbed, with bright proini-

uent t'yes, and a spirited yet gentle demeanor. He gazed
about him with an air of mingled stupefaction and surprise,

at the men, the horses, and the camp-lires ; while tiie Indian

stood l)efore him with folded arms, having hold of tiie otliei

end of the cord which noosed his captive, and gazing on iiiui

with a most imperturbable aspect. Heatte, as I have licfoii'

observed, has a greenish olive complexion, with a stionuly

marked countenance, not unlike the bronze casts of Napoleon ;

and as he stood before his captive horse, with folded arms and
lixcil aspect, he looked more like a statue than a man.

If the horse, however, manifested the least restiveness, Heatte
would immediately worry him with the lariat, jerking him llrst

on one side, then on the other, so as almost to throw him on
the ground ; when he had thus rendered him passive, he would
resume his statue-like attitude and gaze at him in silence.

The whole scene was singularly wild ; the tall grove, par-

tially illumined by the flashing llres of the camp, the horses

tetliercd here and there among the trees, the carcasses of deer

lumping around, and in the midst of all, the wild huntsman and
his wild horse, with an admiring throng of rangers, almost as wild.

In the eagerness of their excitement, several of the young
rangers sought to get the horse by purchase or barter, and even

offered extravagant terms ; but Beatte declined all their offers.

'• 1 ou give great price now;" said li", •' to-morrow you be sorry,

and take back, and say d—d Indian !

"

The j'oung men importuned him with questions about the

mode in which he took the horse, but his answers were dry and

laconic ; he evidently retained som pique at having been uuder-

vidued and sneered at by them; and at the same time looki'l

down upon them with contempt as greenhorns, little versed ii

the noble science of woodcraft.

Afterward, however, when he was seated by our fire. I readii\

drew from him an account of his exploit ; for, though tacituii.

among stnuigers, and little prone to boast of his actions, yet his

taciturnity, like that of all Indians, had its times of relaxation.

He informed me, that on leaving the camp, he had returned

to the place where we had lost sight of the wild horse. Soon

getting upon its track, he followed it to the banks of the river.

Here, the prints being more distinct in the sand, he perceived

that one of the hoofs was broken and defective, so he gave uj]

the pursuit.
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As ho was rotnrninp; to the camp, lie came upon a panj]; of

six horses, which immediately made for the river, lie piirsiicd

llieiii acrt)ss the stream, left his rille on the riv«'r Itaiik, and
piiltiii;:; his horse to fidl speed, so(»ii came up with the fu;iitivcs.

lie attempted to noose one of them, hut tlie lariat hitched o.i

niH' of his ears, and he shook it oft". The horses daslicd up ^

liill, he followecl hard at their heels, when, of a sudden, lie saw
their tails whiskin<j; i!i the air, and they plunjiin^j; down a preei-

pice. It was too lute to stop. He shut his eyes, iield in his

hreath, and went over with them — neck or nothinjj;. The de-

scent was between twenty and thirty feet, hut they all came
down safe upon a sandy bottom.

He now succeeded in throwinjj; his noose round a fine youns;

horse. As he <iallopi'd alon<;side of him, the two horses passcil

each side of a saplinj^, and the end of the lariat was jerked out

of his hand. He re<i;ained it, but an intervctiin^ tree ol)liL;ed

liim again to let it go. Having once more caught it, and com-
ing to a more open country, he was enabled to play the young
horse with the line until he gradually checked ami subdued him,

so as to lead him to the place where he had left his rille.

He had another formidable didiculty in getting him across

the river, where both horses stuck for a time in the mire, and
lieatte was nearly unseated from his saddle by the force of the

current and the struggles of his captive. After much toil and
trouble, however, he got across the stream, and brought his

prize safe into camp.
For the remainder of the evening, the camp remained in a

high state of excitement ; nothing was ta'ked of but the caj)ture

of wild horses ; every youngster of the troop was for this harum-
scarum kind of chase ; every one promised himself to retmn
irom tiie cami)aign in triumph, bestriding one of these wild

coursers of the prairies. Heatte had suddenly risen to great

importance ; he was the prime hunter, the hero of the day.
* )lVers were made him by the best mounted rangers, to let him
ride their hors(?s in the chase, provided he would give them a

idiare of the spoil, lieatte bore his honors in silence, and closed

with none of the offers. Our stammering, chattering, gasconad-
ing little Frenchman, however, made up for his taciturnity, by

vaunting as much upon the subject as if it were he that had
caught the horse. Indeed he h(dd forth so learnedly in the

matter, and lioastcd so much of the many horses he had taken,

that he began to be considered an oracle ; and some of the

youngsters were inclined to doubt whether be were not superioi'

even to the taciturn Beatte.
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The oxcltcmeiit kept the camp awake later than usual. Tlie

hum of voices, interrupted l»y occiusional peals of laughter, was
JK'ard from tlii> groups around the various Hies, and the night
was eonsiderably advanced before all had sunk to sleep.

With the morning dawn the I'xcitenient revived, and Heatlo
and IiIh wihl horse were again the gaze and talk of the camp.
The captive had been tied all night to a tree among the other
horses. He was again led forth by r.eatte, by a long halter or

hiriat- and, on his manifesting the least restiveiiess, was, a;;

before, jerked and worried into passive submission. He ap
peared to be gentle and docile by nature, and had a beautifully

mild expression of the eye. In his strange and forlorn sitiiM-

tion, the poor animal seemed to seek protection and companion-
ship ill the very horse which had aided to capture him.

Seeing him thus gentle and tractable, Heatte, just as we were
about to march, strapped a light pack upon his back, by way
of giving him the lirst lesson in servitude. The native pride

ami independence of the animal took tire at this indignity.

He reared, and plunged, and kicked, and tried in every way to

get rid of the degrading burden. The Indian was too potent

for him. At every paroxysm he renewed the discipline of the

halter, until the poor animal, driven to despair, threw himself

prostrate on the ground, and lay motionless, as if acknowledg-
ing himself vanquished. A stage hero, representing the de-

spair of a captive prince, could not have played his part

more dramatically. There was absolutely a moral grandeur

in it.

The imperturbal)le Beatte folded his arms, and stood for a

time, looking down in silence upon his captive ; until seeing

him perfectly subdued, he noddeil his head slowly, screwed his

mouth into a sardonic smile of triumph, and, with a jerk of the

halter, ordered him to rise. He ol)eyed, and from that time

forward offered no resistance. During that day he bore his pack

patiently, and was led by the halter ; but in two days he followe(l

voluntarily at large among the supernumerary horses of the

troop.

I could not but look with compassion upon this line young

animal, whose whole course of existence had been so suddenly

reversed. From l)eing a denizen of these vast pastures, ran-

ging at will from plain to phiin and mead to mead, croi)ping of

every herb and llower, and drinking of every stream, he was

Kuddeidy reduced to perpetual and painful servitude, to pass

his life under tlie harness and the curb, amid, perhaps, tiie din

and dust and drudj^ery of cities. The truusitiou iu his lot was

il

..,^'« '»_..^.

.
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snob as aonictiinos takes place in lintnaii afTairs, and in llip for-

tune!* of tovverin;^ inilividnals : — one day, a prince of the pruirie»i

— the next day, a puck-horse !

CIIAPTKR XXI.

niE FORDINd OF TIIR MED KnUK.
" CUOSS TIMMElt.'

THE DUEAIJY FORESTS OF TUr.

— m FFALO

!

We left ino eanip of the wild horse ahont a quarter beforo

eipht, and, after ste<'rin<? nearly south for tlu'ee or four miles,

arrived on the l)anks of the Red Fork, about scveiily-llve niilcs,

as we supposed, above its mouth. The rivt'r was about Ihrco

hundred yards wide, wanderinp; anion<j: sand-bars and slio!il><.

Its shores, and the lon<5 sandy banks tliiil stretched out into tin'

stream, were printed, as usual, witli the tiaees of various

animals that had come down to cross it, or to drink its waters.

Here we cjime to a halt, and there was much ('onsultMlioii

about the possibility of fordinj; the river with safety, as tiicre

was an apprehension of quicksands, lieatte, who had been

somewhat in the rear, came up while we were debating;, ilo

was mounted on his horse of the half-wild breed, and ieadin<4

his captive ])y the bridle. lie <jave the latter in charjie to 'I'onish,

and without saying a word, urged his horse into the stream, and
crossed it in safety. Every thing was done by this man in a

similar way, jjromptly, resolutely, and silently, without a pre-

vious promise or an after vaunt.

The troop now followed the lead of Reatte, and reached the

opposite shore without any mishap, though one of tiie pack-

horses wandering a little from the truck, came near Itcing

"^wallowed up in a quicksand, and was with tUllicully dragged
'.o land.

After crossing the river, we had to force our way, for nearly

a mile, through a thick canebrakc, which, at first sight, ivppeartil

an impervious niiiss of reeds and brambles. It was a hard

struggle; our horses were often to the saddle-girths in mire and
water, and both horse and horseman harassed and torn by busl.

and brier. Falling, however, ui)on a ImtTalo track, we at length

extricated ourselves from this mc)rass, aiwl ascended a ridge of

land, wliere we beheld a beautiful open country before us : while

to our right, the belt of forest land, called " Tlie Cross Timber,"
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eontinuod strotehinp; away to tlie southward, as fir as tho ryo
could reach. We soon al)andoned llu' open coimtry, hikI strulk

into the forest land. It was the intention of the ('aptaiii to

Ivcpp on southwest by south, and traverse the Cross 'I'imlier

(liafjonully, so as to come out upon the edge of the great western
prairie. By thus maintaining something of a Hontlierly direction,

lie trusted, while lie crossed the belt of the forijst, he would at

the same time approach the Ued River.

The plan of the Captain was judicious ; but he erred from
not being informed of the nature of the country. Had he ke|it

directly west, a coujile of days would have carried us through
the forest land, and we might then have had an easy course
along the skirts of the upper [)rairies, to Hed Hiver ; by going
diagonally, we were kept for many weary days toiling through
a dismal series of rugged forests.

The Cross Timber is about forty miles in breadth, ami
stretches over a rough country of rolling hills, covered with

scattered tracts of post-oak and black-jack ; with some inter-

vening valleys, which, at proper seasons, would afford good
pasturage. It ia very much cut up by deep ravines, which, in

the rainy seasons, are the beds of temporary streams, tributary

to the main rivers, and these are called " branches." The
whole tract may present a pleasant aspect in the fresh time of

the year, when the ground is covered with herbage ; when the

trees are in their green leaf, and the glens are enlivened i)y

running streams. Unfortunately, we entered it too late in the

season. The herbage was parched ; the foliage of the scrubby

forv,.<t8 was withered ; the whole woodland prospect, as far as

the eye could reach, had a brown and arid hue. The fires made
on the prairies by the Indian hunters, had frecpiently penetrated

these forests, sweeping in light transient ilames along the dry

grass, scorching and calcining the lower t»,'igs and branches of

the trees, and leaving them black and hard, so as to tear the

tlesh of man and horse that had to scramble through them.

I shall not easily forget the mortal toil, and the vexations of

tlesh and spirit, that we underwent occasionally, in our wan(U'i-

ings through the Cross Timber. It was like struggling through

forests of cast iron.

After a tedious ride of several miles, we came out upon an

open tract of hill and dale, interspersed with woodland. Here

we were roused by the cry of buffalo! butTalo ! The etTcct was

something like that of the "-y of a stiil ! a sail ! at sea. It w.-s

not a false alarm. Thrco or four of those enormous animals

were visible to our sight grazing on the slo|»e of a '"staut hill
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There was a general movement to set off in pursuit, and it

was with some difHculty that the vivacity of the younger men
of the troop couki be restrained. Leaving orders that iho Hne
of march should be preserved, the Ca{)ttiiu and two of hia

officers departed at a quiet pace, accompanied by Jieatte, and
by the ever-forward Tonish ; for it was impossible any longer

to keep the little Fienchman in check, being half crazy to [)rovo

his skill and prowess in hunting the buffalo.

The intervening hills soon hid from us both the g.tnie and the

huntsmen. We kept on our course in quest of a camping!,

place, which was difficult to be found ; almost all the channels
of the streams being dry, and the country being destitute ul'

fountain heads.

After proceeding some distance, there was again a cry of

buffalo, and t^o were pointed out on a hill to the left. The
Captain being absent, it was no longer possible to restrain the

ardor of the young hunters. Away several of them dashed, full

speed, "nd soon disappeared among the ravines ; the rest kept

on, anxious to find a proper place for encampment.
Indeed we now began to experience the disadvantages of

the season. The pasturage of the prairies was scanty and
parched : the pea-vines which grew in the woody bottoms were
withered, and most of the "branches" or stre ..is were dried

up. While wandering in this perplexity, we were overtaken
by the Captain and all his party, except Tonish. They had
pursued the buffalo for some distance without getting within

shot, and had given up the chase, being fearful of fatiguing

their horses, or being led off too far from camp. The little

Frenchi an, however, had galloped after them at headlong
speed, and the last they saw of him, he was engaged, as it

were, yard-arm and yard-arm, with a great buffalo bull, firing

broadsides into him. "I tink dat little man crazy— some-
how," observed Beatte, dryly.

CHAPTER XXII.

THE ALAHM CAMP.

t \ff.

We now came to a halt, and had to content ourselves with

an indifferent enoampnient. It was in a grove of sernb-oaks,

on -'
•.> borders of a deep ravine, at the bottom of which were
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a few scanty pools of water, we were
gradually-sloping hill, covered with half-withercfl grass,

afforded meagre pasturage. In the spot where we had en-

camped, the grass was high and parclicd. The view aroun.d us
(v-as circumscribed and much shut in liy gently swellin*' iiills.

dtist as we were encamping, Tonish arrived, all" glorious,

from his hunting match ; his white horse hung all round with
luiffalo meat. According to his own account, he had laid low
two mighty bulls. As usual, we deducted one half from his

boastings ; but, now that he had something real to vaunt about,
there was no restraining the valor of his tongue.

After having in some measure appeased his vanity by boast-
of his exploit, he informed us that he had observed the

fresh track of horses, which, from various circumstances, he
suspected to have been made by some roving band of 1 awnees.
This caused some little uneasiness. The young men who had
left the line of march in pursuit of the two buffaloes, had not
yet rejoined us ; apprehensions were expressed that they might
be wayLtid and attacked. Our veteran hunter, old Ryan, also,

immediately on our halting to encamp, had gone off on foot,

in company with a young disciple. " Dat old man will have
his brains knocked out by dc Pawnees yet," said Beatte. " He
tink he know every ting, but he don't know Pawnees, anyhow."
Taking his rifle, the Captain repaired on foot to reconnoitre

the country from the naked summit of one of the neighboring

h'l'N. In the mean time, the horses were hobbled and turned

loose to graze ; and wood was cut, and fires made, to prepare

the evening's repast.

Suddenly there was an alarm of fire in the camp ! The flame

from one of the kindling fires had caught to the tall dry grass ;

a breeze was blowing ; there was danger that the camp would
soon be wrapped in a light blaze. '' Look to the horses !

" cried

one; " Drag away the baggage !
" cried another. " Take care

of the rifles and powder-horns !
" cried a third. All was hurry-

scurry and uproar. The horses dashed wildly about ; some of

the men snatched away rifles and powder-horns, others dragged
off saddles and saddle-bags. Meantime, no one thought of

quelling the fire, nor indeed knew how to quell it. Beatte,

however, and his comrades attacked it in the Indian mode, beat-

ing down the edges of the fire with blankets and horse-cloths,

ami endeavoring to prevent its spreading among the grass ; the

rangers followed their example, and in a little while the flames

were happily quelled.

The fires were now properly kindled on places from which the
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had been snatched out of their places, and thrown helter-skelter

among the trees.

'• Where is my sadfUe? " cried one. " Ila.s any one seen my
ride?" cried anotiier. " Who will lend me a hall?" cried a
Miird, who was loading his piece. ''1 have lost my IjuUet

pouch." " For God's s!d<e lieli) me to girth this liorse !
" cried

another: "he's so restive I can do nothing with irnn." In his

liurry and worry, he had put on the saddle the hind part before !

Some affected to swagger and talk bold ; others said nothing,

lint went on steadily, preparing their horses and weapons, and
on these I felt the most reliance. Some were evidently excited

and elated with the idea of an encounter with Indians ; and
none more so than my young Swiss fellow-traveller, who had a
passion for wild adventure. Our man, Heatte, led his horses

in the rear of the canq), placed his riile against a ti c, then

seate(' himself by the lire in perfect silence. On the other

hand, little Tonish. who was busy cooking, stopped every

moment from his work to play the fanfaron, singing, swearing,

and affecting an unusual hilarity, which made me strongly siis-

p( ct thai tliere was some little fright at bottom, to cause all this

elTervescence.

About a dozen of the rangers, as soon as they could saddle
their horses, dashed off in the direction in which the Pawnees
were said to have attacked the hunters. It was now determined,

in case our camp snould be assailed, to put our horses in the

ravine in the rear, where they would be out of danger from
ai row or ri(le-ball, and to take our stand within the edge of the

ravine. This would serve as a trench, and the trees and thickets

with which it was bordered, would be sufficient to turn aside

any shaft of the enemy. The Pawnees, besides, are wary of

attai'king any covert of the kind ; their warfare, as I have al-

ready observed, lies in the open prairie, where, mounted upon
their tlect horses, they can swoop like hawks upon their enemy,
)r wheel about him and discharge their arrows. Still I could

lot but perceive, thtit, in case of being attacked by such a num-
ber of these well-mounted and war-like savages as were said to

be at hand, we should be cxi)osed to consiilerable risk from the

inexperience and want of discipline of our newly raised rangers,

and from tiie very courage of many of the younger ones who
seemed l»ent on adventure and ex[)loit.

I>y ttii." time the ('aptain reached the camp, and everyone
(Tdwdecl round him for information, lie informed us. that he

had proceeded some distance on his reconnoitring expedition,

and was slowly returning toward the camp, along the brow of a

fi'.
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naked hill, when he saw something on the edge of a parallel

hill, tiiat looked like a man. He paused amd watched it ; but it

remained so perfectly motionless, that he supposed it a bush, or

the top of some tree beyond the hill. He resumed his course,

wlien it likewise beo;an to move in a parallel direction. Another
form now rose beside it, of some one who had cither been lyinj^

down, or had just ascenvled the other side of the hill. The
Captain stopped and regarded them ; they likewise stopped. He
then lay down upon the grass, and they began to walk. On his

rising, they again stopped, as if watching liim. Knowing that

the Indians are apt to have their spies and sentinels thus posted
on the sunnnit of naked hills, commanding extensive prospects,

his doubts were increased by the suspicious movements of those

men. He now put his foraging cap on the end of his rifle, and
waved it in the air. They took no notice of the signal. He
then walked on, until he entered the edge of a wood, which con-

cealed him from their view. Stopping out of sight for a mo-
ment, he again looked forth, when he saw the two men passing

swiftly forward. As the hill on which they were walking made
a curve toward that on which he stood, it seemed as if tiiey

were endeavoring to head him before he should reach the camp.
Dou'ling whether they might not belong to some large party of

Indians, either in ambush or moving along the valley beyond the

hill, the Captain hastened his steps homeward, and, descrying

some rangers on an eminence between him and the camp, he

called out to them to pass the word to have the horses driven in,

as these are generally the first objects of Indian depredation.

Such was the origin of the alarm which had thrown the camp
in commotion. Some of those who heard the Captain's narra-

tion, had no doubt that the men on the hill were Pawnee scouts,

belonging to the band that had waylaid the hunters. Distant

sliots were heard at intervals, which were supposed to be fired

by those who had sallied out to rescue their comrades. Several

niore rangers, having completed their equipments, now rode

forth in the direction of tiie firing ; others looked anxious and
uneasy.

" If they are as numerous as they are said to be," said one,
" and as well mounted as they generally are, we siiall be a bad

match for them with our jaded lunses."
" Well," replied the Captain, " we have a strong encamp-

ment, and can stand a sicuc"
" Ay, but they may set lire to the prairie iu the night, and

burn us out of our eneaiiipiii''iit."

" We will then set u[) u couuUr-Ure !"
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The word was now passed that a man on horseback ap-
proached the camp.
" It is one of the hunters ! It is ('lements ! He l)rings buf-

falo meat! " was announced by several voices as the horseman
drew near.

It was, in fact, one of the rangers who had set off in the
morning in pursuit of the two buffaloes. He rode into the camp,
with the spoils of the chase hanging round his horse, and fol-

lowed by his companions, all sound and unharmed, and e(jually

well laden. They proceeded to give an account of a grand
gallop they had had after the two buffaloes, and how many shots

it had cost them to bring one to the ground.

"Well, but the Pawnees — the Pawnees— where are the
Pawnees ? '

'

"AVhat Pawnees?"
"The Pawnees that attacked you."
" No one attacked us."
" But have you seen no Indians on your way? "

" Oh yes, two of us got to the top of a hill to look out for the

camp, and saw a fellow on an opposite hill cutting queer antics,

who seemed to be an Indian."
" Pshaw ! that was I !

" said the Captain,

Here the l)ubble burst. The whole alarm had risen from this

mutual mistake of the Captain and the two rangers. As to the

report of the three hundred Pawnees and their attack on the

hunters it proved to be a wanton fabrication, of which no fur-

ther notice was taken ; though the author deserved to have
been sought out, and severely punished.

There being no longer any prospect of fighting, every one now
thought of eating ; and here the stomachs throughout the camp
were in unison. Tonish served up to us his promised regale of

buffalo soup aud buffalo beef. The soup was peppered most
horribly, and the roast beef proved the bull to have been one of

the i»atriarchs of the prairies ; never did I have to deal with a

tougher morsel. However, it was our first repast on buffalo

meat, so we ate it with a lively faith ; nor w )uld our little

Frenchman allow us any rest, until he had extorted from us an

atknowledgment of tiie excellence of his cookery; though the

pep|)er gave us the lie in our throats.

The night closed in without the return of old Ryan aud his

companion. We had become accustomed, however, to the

aberrations of this old cock of the woods, and no further solici-

tude was expressed on his account.

After the fatigues aud agitations of the day, the camp soon

)
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sunk into a profound sleep, excoptinp; those on guard, who won,
more than usually on the alert ; for the traces recently seen

of Pawnees, antl the certainty that we were in the niid.st of

their hunting grounds, excited to constant vigilance. Altont

lialf-past ten o'clock we were all startled from sleep ])y a new
alarm. A sentinel had fired off his rille and run into camp,
crying that there were Indians at hand.

Every one was on his legs in an instant. Some seized their

rifles ; some were about to saddle their horses ; some hastened

to the Captain's lodge, but were ordered back to their respec-

tive fires. The sentinel was examined. He declared he had
seen an Indian approach, crawling along the ground ; where-

upon he had fired upon him, and run into camp. Tiie Captnin

gave it as his opinion, that the supposed Indian was a wolf ; he

reprimanded the sentinel for deserting his post, and obliged him

to return to it. Many seemed inclined to give credit to thi'

story of the sentinel ; for the events of tlu' day had predispose I

them to apprehend lurking foes and suddt'u assaults during the

darkness of the night. For a long time they sat rounil thiir

fires, with rifie in hand, carrying on lt»w, murmuring conversa-

tions, and listening for some new alarm. >«othing furtlier,

however, occurred ; the voices gradually died away ; the gossip-

ers nodded and dozed, and sunk to rest ; and, by degrees,

silence and sleep once more stole over the camp.

CHAPTER XXIII.

BEAVER DAM. — BUFFALO AND HOUSE TKAi'KS. A i-aWNKIO

THAIL. WILD HOUSES.— THE YOUNU UUNTEU AND THE BEAU.

CHANGE OF KOUTE.

.i I

Ifti

On mustering our forces in the morning (October 23d), old

Ilyan and his comrade were still missing ; but the Captain had

such perfect reliance on tiie skill and resources of the veteran

woodsman, that he did not think it necessary to take any

measures with respect to him.

Our march this day lay through the same kind of rough

rolling country; checkered by l)rt>wn dreary forests of post-oak,

and cut up by deep dry ravines. 'I'lie distant fires were evi-

dently increasing on the jjrairies. The wind had lieen at norlli

west for several davs ; and the utuiosuhere had become so smoky,
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as in the height of Indian summer, that it was difficult to dis-

tinguish objects at any distance.

In the course of the morning, we crossed a deep stream with
a complete beaver dam, above tliree feet high, making a large

pond, and doubtless containing several families of that iiuhrs-

trious animal, though not one showed his nose above water.

The Captain would not permit this amphibious commonwealth
to be disturbed.

We were now continually coming upon the tracks of buf-

faloes and wild horses ; those of the former tended invariably

to the south, as we could perceive by the direction of the tranv

pled grass. It was evident we were on the great highway of

these migratory herds, but that they had chiefly passed to tho

southward.
' Beatte, who generally kept a parallel course several hundred
yards distant from our !iue of march, to l)e on the lookout for

game, and who regarded every track with the knowing eye of

an Indian, reported that he had come upon a very suspicious

trail. There \ ere the tracks of men who wore Pawnee mocc.a-

sona. He had scented the smoke of mingled sumach and tobac-

co, such as the Indians use. He had observed tracks of horses,

mingled with those of a dog ; and a mark in the dust where a

cord had been trailed along
; probably the long bridle, one end

of which the Indian horsemen suffer to trail on the ground. It

was evident, they were not the tracks of wild horses. My anxi-

ety began to revive about the safety of our veteran hunter Ryan,
for I had taken a great fancy to this real old Leatherstocking

;

every one expressed a confidence, however, that wherever Ryan
was, he was safe, and knew how to take care of himself.

We had accomplished the greater part of a weary day's

march, and were passing through a glade of the oak openings,

when we came in sight of six wild horses, among which I espe-

cially noticed two very handsome ones, a gray and a roan.

They pranced about, with heads erect, and long flaunting tails,

offering a proud contrast to our poor, spiritless, travel-tired

steeds. Having reconnoitred us for a moment, they set off at

a gallop, passed through a woody dingle, and in a little while

emerged once more to view, trotting up a slope about a mile

distant.

The sight of these horses was again a sore trial to the vapor-

ing Tonish, who had his lariat and forked stick ready, and was

on the point of launching forth in pursuit, on his jaded horse,

when he was again ordered back to the pack-horses. After a

day's journey of fourteen miles in a southwest direction, we

'I
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encamped on the hanks of a small clear stream, on tiie north-

ern border of the Cross Timber ; and on the edj^e of those vast

prairies, that extend away to the foot of the HoeNy Mountains.

In turning loose the horses to graze, their bells were stuffed

with grass to prevent their tinkling, lest it might be heard by

some wandering horde of Pawnees.
Our hunters now went out in different directions, but without

much success, as but one deer was brought into the camp. A
young ranger had a long story to tell of his adventures. In

skirting the thickets of a deep ravine he had wounded a buck.

which he plainly heard to fall among the bushes. He stopped

to fix the lock of his ritle, which was out of order, and to reload

it ; then advancing to the edge of the thicket, in quest of his

game, he heard a low growling. Putting the branches aside,

and stealing silently forward, he looked down into the ravine

and beheld a huge bear dragging the carcass of the deer alon<);

the dry channel of a brook, and growling and snarling at four

or five ofllcious wolves, who seemed to have ilroi)i)ed in to take

supper with him.

The ranger fired at the bear, but missed him. Rruin main-

tained his ground and his prize, and seemed disposed to insike

battle. The wolves, too, who were evidently sharp set, drew

off to but a small distance. As night was coming on, the youn^'

hunter felt dismayed at the wildness and darkness of the place,

and the strange company he had fallen in with ; so he (juietlv

withdrew, and returned empty handed to the camp, where, hav-

ing told his story, he was heartily bantered by his more exi)e-

rienced comrades.
In the course of the evening, old Ryan came straggling into

the camp, followed by his disciple, and as usual was received

with hearty gratulations. He had lost himself yesterday, when
lumting, and camped out all night, but had found our trail in

the morning, and followed it up. He had passed some time ut

the l>eaver dam, admiring the skill and solidity with which il

had been constructed. "These beavers," said he, "are iuilus-

trious little fellows. They are the knowingest varmint as 1

know ; and I'll warrant the pond was stocked with them."

"Ay," said the Captain, "I have no doubt most of the

small rivers we have passed are full of beaver. I would like to

come and traj) on these waters all winter."
'" Hut would you not run the chance of being attacked by

Indians? " asked one of the company.
"Oh, as to that, it would be safe enough here, in the winter

time. There would be uo ludiaus here until spring. I should

^
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want no more than two companions. Three persons arc safer

I' n a largo number for trapping beaver. They can keep quiet,

and need seldom fire a gun. A bear would serve them for food,

for two months, taking care to turn every part of it to advan-
tage.

A consultation was now held as to our future [)rogress. We
had thus far pursued a western course ; anil, having traversed

the Cross Timber, were on the skirts of the Great Western
P-airie. We wore still, however, in a very rough country,

where food was scarce. The season was so far advanced that

the grass was withered, and the prairies yielded no piusturage.

The pea-vines of the bottoms, also, which had sustained our
horses for some part of the journey, were nearly gone, and for

several days past the poor animals had fallen off wofully both

in flesli and spirit. The Indian fires on the prairies were ap-

proaching us from north, and south, and west ; they might
spread alyo from the east, and leave a scorched desert between
us and the frontier, in which our horses might be famished.

It was determined, therefore, to advance no further to the

westward, but to shape our course more to the east, so as to

strike the north fork of the Canadian, as soon as possible,

where we hoi)ed to find abundance of young cane, which, at

this season of the year, affords the most nutritious pasturage
for the horses ; and, at the same time, attracts immense quan-
tities of game. Here then we fixed the limits of our tour to

the Far West, beip<' within little more than a day's march of

the boundary line of Texas.

SCARCITT

CHAPTER XXIV.

OF BREAD. RENCONTRE WITH BUFFALOES.
TURKEYS. FALL OF A BUFFALO BULL.

WILD

The morning broke bright and clear, but the camp had noth-

ing of its usual gayety. The concert of the farmyard was at an

end ; not a cock crew, nor dog barked ; nor was there either

singing or laughing ; every one pursued his avocations quietly

and gravely. The novelty of the expedition was wearing off.

Some of the young men were getting as way-worn as their

liorses ; and most of them, unaccustomed to the hunter's life,

began to repine at its privations. What they most felt was the

'
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want of broad, (lioir riitions oi .mr luiviiiij hvon oxlinust('(l U*

sovoral days. The old IiuiiUth, who hnd often cxpciiciiccd \\\\)i

want, made li«;ht of it; and Hcattc, aceustonuMl when anidii"

the Indians to live for montlis without it, consich'reil it ji hkmi!

article of luxury. '• IJread," he would say scornfully. '' is only

fit for a child."

About a quarter before eitjht o'eloek, we turned our biicks

upon the Far West, and set off in a southeast course. aloiiLja

gentle valley. After riding a few miles, Heatte, wlit» kciit

parallel with us, alonjj; the ridge of a naked hill to our riylit.

called out and made sijiuals, as if something were coming ioimkI

the hill to intiTcept us. Some who were near me cried out lli;i,i

it was a party of Pawnees. A skirt of thickets hid the np-

proach of the supposed enemy from our view. We heard a

trampling among the brushwood. My horse looked toward tlic

place, snorted and pricked up his ears, wlu'U presently a coii|ii('

of large butTalo bulls, who had been alarmed by r.eatfe, ciiiiu'

crashing through the biake, and making directly toward us. At

sight of us they wheeled round, and scuttled along a narrow

defile of the hill. In an instant half a score of rilles cracked

off; there was a miiversal whoop and halloo, and away wml
half the troop, helter-skelter in pursuit, and myself among tiie

number. The most of us soon pulled up, and gave over a chase

which led through birch and brier, and break-neck ravines.

Some few of the rangers i)ersisted for a time ; but eventually

joined the line, slowly lagging one after another. One of tlicm

returned on foot ; he had been thrown while in full cli.'ist> ; his

rifle had been broken in the fall, and his horse, retaining llio

spirit of the rider, had kept on after the; bulTalo. It was a

melancholy predicament to be reduced to : without horse or

weapon in the midst of the Pawnee hunting grounds.

For my own part, I had been fortunali; enough recently, liy

a further exchange, to get possession of the best horse in the

troop; a full-blooded sorrel of excellent bottom, beautiful form,

and most generous (jualities.

In such a situation it almost seems as if a man changes liis

nature with his horse. 1 felt quite like another l)eing, now tiial

1 had an animal under me, s[)irited yet gentle, docile to a re-

markable degree, and easy, elastic, and rapid in all his move-

ments. In a few days he became almost as much attached to

mc as a dog ; would follow me when I dismounted, would come

to me in the morning to be noticed and caressed ; and would

put his muzzle between me and my book, as I sat reading at

the foot of a tree. The feeling I had for this my dumb com-
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pniu'on of the prairies, gave mo some f.aint idea of that nttaeh-

ineut the Anil> is said to entertain for the horse that has horiic

him alH)ut the deserts.

After riding a fi'w miles fin-th<'r, we came to a line inejulow

with a broad clear stream windinjf throu^di it, on the banks of

which then' was excellent pastura^*'. Here we at once came
to a li:Ut, in a beautiful <];rove of elms, on the site of an old

Osau'c encampment. Searcely had we dismounted, when a
universal imw^ of rilles took place upon a larj;-e lloek of tur-

keys, scattereci about the <rrove, whicli proved to be a favorite

roostiu,ii-plac(? for these simple birds. They Hew to the trees,

and sat perched upon their branches, stretchinfj; out their lonjf

necks, and fi;a/in<r in stupid astonishment, until eij^hteen of

them were shot down.
In the heiiiht of the oarnajje, word was brought that there

,vere four butTalocs in a nei<j;hborin<f meadow. The turkeys

were now abandoned for nobler <ji;ame. The tired horses were;

a;j:ain mounted, and ur<red to the chase. In a little while we
came in sij^ht of the buffaloes, lookin<; like brown hillocks

an)on<j; tlu' lon<; <;roon herba_ij;e. IJeatte endeavored to <;et ahead
of tliem and turn them towards us, that the inexperienced

hunters mi,!j;ht have a chance. They ran rotmd the l)as(! of a

rocky hill, that hid us from the si^lit. Some of us endeavored to

cut across the hill, but beeame entrap|)ed in a thick wood, matted
with ifrape-vines, IVIy liois<', who, under his former rider, had
hunted the bullalo, seemed as much excited as myself, and
?:\deavored to force his way throujj;h the bushes. At len<i;th we
extricated ourselves, and i>allopin<j; over the hill, I found our

little Krenchman, Tonisli, curvetting on horseback round a jrreat

bulTalo which he had wounded too severely to lly, and which he

was keepin<f employed until we should come up. There was a

niixlure of the <!;rand and the comic, in beholdiu|i; this tremen-

dous animal and his fantastic assailant. The l)utTalo stood with

lis slia;j,_L!,y front always presente<l to his foe; his mouth open,

his loujiuc parched, his eyes like coals of lire, and his tail erect

with rage ; every now and then he would make a faint rush upon
his foe, who easily evaded his attack, capering and cutting all

kinds of antics before hir.'..

Wc now made repeated shots at the buffalo, but they glanced

into his mountain of tlesh without proving mortal. He made a

blow and grand retreat into the shallow river, turning upon his

assailants whenever they pressed upon him ; and when in the

water, took his stand there as if prepared to sustain a siege. A
rifle-ball, however, more fatally lodged, sent a tremor through
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Ills fiariK'. IIo turned mid iitfi'in|)t('d to wade iicross fli(> atn iiin,

Iml al'ter toUeriii<T ;i fi-w puces, slowly fell upon his side mikJ

expired. It was the fall of si licio, and we felt soiiiewh.il

aslianied f)f the liulchery that had cfTected it; Iiut, after the liist

shot or two, we had leeoneiled it to our feelinj^s, I»y the old |»le:i

of putlinji; the poor animal out of his misery.
Two other hutTaloes were killed this eveninj^, l»ut they were .-ill

hulls, the tlesh of which is niea^Mc and hard, at this season
jf the year. A fat buck yieldecl us ujorc aavory lucut for oui
evening's repast.

ciiArrp:R xxv.

RIN(.IN(i TlIK Wn,l> HOUSE.

1!^ 'I

i. I

Wk left the huffalo camp al)out ei<^ht o'clock, and h.id a toil-

aoine and harassing march of two hours, over ridges of hills.

covered with a rugged meagre forest of scruh-oaks, and broken
l-y deep gullies. Among the oaks I observed many of the

most diminutive size ; some not idtove a foot high, yet bearing

Jibundnnce of small acorns. The whole of the Cross Timber,

in fact, abounds with mast. There is a pine-oak which pro-

duces an acorn pleasant to the taste, and riiuMiing early in

the season.

Al)out ten o'clock in the morning, we came to where this line

of rugged hills swept down into a valley, through which lloweil

the north fork of the Ked Kiver. A beautiful meadow alioul

half ix mile wide, enamelled with yellow autumnal tlowers,

stretched for two or three miles along the foot of the hills,

bordered on the opposite side by the river, who?je banks were

fringed with cottonwood trees, the bright foliage of which

refreshed and delighted the eye. after being wearied by the

contemplation of monotonous wastes of brown forest.

The meadow was linely diversified by groves and clinnps of

trees, so happily dispersed, that they seemed as if set out by

the hand of art. As we cast our eyes over this fresh and
delightful valley, we beheld a trooj) of wild horses, quietly

grazing on a green lawn, about a mile distant t^.. our right, while

to our left, at nearly the same distance, were se\eral budMlots;

some feeding, others reposing and runiinuting among the high

rich herl)age, under the shade of a clump of cottonwood trees.

The wliole Itud the appearance of a broad, beautiful tract of
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IM'.liiie land, <»n (he highly ornamented es(!itc of somh' gentle-

III, III farmci', with his cattle gra/,iiig aliout the lawns and
meadows.
A council of war was now held, and it was determined to

(irolit l>y the |»resciit favorahle opportunity, and try our hand at

the grand hunting maiKeuviv, which is calleil ringing the wilil

iiorse. 'I'his re(|iiiies a large |»arty t)f horsemen, well mounted.
'I'liey extend thiMuselvi's in each direction, singly, at certain dis-

tances apart, and gradually form a ring of two or three miles in

( ir.Munferenci', so as to surround the game. This has to lie

iloiie with extreme care, lor the wild horse is the most readily

alaiiiied inhaliitant of the prairie, and can scent a hunter at u
great distance, if to windwaril.

The ring Iieiiig fonm'(l, two or three rid(! toward the horses,

wlio start olf in an opposite (lirection. Whenever they appioacU
the hounds of the ring, however, a hunlsnuin presents himself

and turns them from their coursi'. In this way, they are cheeked
and driven hack at every point ; and kept galloping round and
round this magic circle, until, heing completely tired down, it

is easy for the hunters to ride up heside them, and throw the

lariat over their heads. The prime horses of most speetl,

courage, and holtom, however, are ajjt to hreak through aud
escape, so that, in general, it is the second-rate horses that are

taken.

Preparations were now made for a hunt of the kind. The
pack-horses were taken into the woods and (Irmly tied to trees,

lest, in a rush of the wild horses, they should hreak away with

them, rwenty-dve men were then sent under the conmiand of

a lieutenant, to steal along the edge of the valley within the

strip of wood that skirted tin; hills. They were to station them-
selves altout lifty yards apart, within tlii' edg(; of the woods, and
not advance or show tlu'mselves until the horses dashed in that

diri'ction. Twi>nty-(ive men were sent across the valley, to steal

in like manner along the river hank that hordered the opposite

side, and to sttition themselves among the trees. A third party,

of ahont the same numher, was to form a Hue, stretching across

the lower part of the valley, so as to connect the two wings.

IJeatte and our other half-hreed, Antoine, together with the

ever-odicious Tonish, were to make a circuit through the woods
so as to get to the upper part of the valley, iu the rear of the

horses, and to drive Lhem forward into the kind of sack that we
had formed, while the two wings should join hehiud them aud

make a com[»lete circle.

The (hiuinijf parties were Quietly extendiug theuiselvto, out of

i
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feci, bnt a uoose was slipi)od over her head, and her struggles
wvvv in vain. It was some time, however, before she gave over
leaiiug and plimgiiig, and lashing ont with her feet on every
side. The two rangers then led her along the valley by two
long lariats, which enabled them to keep at a snflicient distance
on each sidi' to be ont of the reach of her hoofs, and whenever
she struck out in one direction, she was jerked in the other. In
this way her spirit wa.s gradually subdued.

As to little Scaramouch Tonisli, who had marred the whole
scene by his precipitancy, he had been more successful than ht
desiTved, having managed to catch a beautiful cream-eoloreu
cult, aI)out seven months old, which had not strength to keep
np with its comi)anions. The mercurial little Frenchman was
beside himself with exultation. It was amusing to see him
with his prize. The colt would rear and kick, and struggle to
(ret free, when Tonish would take him about the neck, wrestle
with him, jump on his back, and cut as many antics as a monkey
with a kitten. Nothing suri)rised me more, however, than to

witness how .soon these poor animals, thus taken from the un-
bounded freedom of the prairie, yielded to the dominion of man.
In the course of two or three days the mare and colt went with
the led horses, and became quite docile.

CIIArTER XXVI.

KOHDINC OF TIIK NORTH VOUK. DKEAKV SCENERY OF THE CROSS
TIMBER. — SCAMPER OV IIOi;v".:s IN THE MCIIT. — OSAGE ^^• KR
I'AKTV. — EFFECTS OF A I'EACE llARANULE.— BUFFALO. — WIL1>

HORSE.

Kesiming our march, we forded the North Fork, a rapid

stream, and of a purity seldom to be found in the rivers of the

prairies. It evidently had its sources in high land, well sup-

plii'd with springs. After crossing the river, we again ascended

among hills, from one of which we had an extensive view over

this belt of cross timber, and a cheerless prospect it was ; hill

beyond hill, forest beyond forest, all of one sad russet hue —
excepting that here and there a line of green Cottonwood trees,

sycamores, and wilhjws, marked the course of sonu; stream'.et

through a valley. A pntcession of bulTaloes. moving slowly up

the i)rolile of one of those distant hills, formed a characteristic

4
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h;'

object in tlio savn^'' scoik'. To the loft, tlie eye stretched

beyond this i'ugtj;ed wilderness of hills, {iiul ravines, and ra<j;gc(l

forests, to a i)rairie about ten miles olT, extending; in a elear

blue line along the horizon. It was like looking from among
rocks and breakers upon a distant tract of tranquil ocean. Un-

luckily, our route did not lie in that direction ; we still had to

traverse many a weary mile of the " cross timber."

We encamped toward evening in a valley, beside a scanty

pool, under a scattered grove of elms, the upper branches of

which were fringed with tufts of the mystic mistletoe. In the

course of the nighi,, the wild colt whinnied repeatedly ; and

about two hours before day, there was a sudden stampedo, or

rush of horses, along the purlieus of the camp, with a snorting

and neighing, auvl clatteruig of hoofs, that startled most of the

rangers from their sleep, who listened in silence, until the sound

died away like the rushing of a blast. As usual, the noise was

at first attributed to some party of marauding Indians, but as

the day dawned, a couple of wild horses were seen in a neigh-

boring meiiv'ow, which scoured off on being approached. It

was now supposed that a gang of them had dashed through our

camp in the night. A general mustering of our horses took

plac", many were found scattered to a considerable distance,

and several were not to be lound. The prints of their hoofs,

however, appeared deeply dinted in the soil, leading off at full

speed into the waste, and their owners, putting themselves oo

the trail, set off in weary search of them.

We had a ruddy daybreak, but the morning gathered up gray

and lowering, with indications of an autumnal storm. We
resumed our march silently and seriously, through a rough and

cheerless countr}', from the highest points of which we could

ilescry large prairies, stretching indefinitely westward. After

travelling for two or three hours, as we were traversing a

withered prairie, resembling a great brown heath, we beheld

seven Osuge warriors approaching at a distance. The sight of

'uiy human being in this lonely wilderness was interesting : it

was like speaking a ship at sea. One of the Indians took the

lead of his companions, and advanced toward us with head

erect, chest thrown forward, and a free and noble mien. He
was a fine-looking fellow, dressed in scarlet frock and fringed

leggings of deer skin. His head was decorated with a white

tuft, and he stepped forward with something of a martial air,

swaying his bow and arrows in one hand.

We held some conversation with him through our interpreter,

Beatte, and found that he and bis companions had been with
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the main part of their tribe hunting the l)uftalo, and had met
with great success ; and he informeil us, that in the course of

another clay's nuirch, we would reach the prairies on the banks
of the Grand Canadian, and find plenty of game. He added,
that as their hunt was over, and the iiunters on their return

homeward, he and his comrades had set out on a war partv, to

waylay and hover about some Pawnee camp, in hopes of carry-

ing off scalps or horses.

By this time his companions, who at first stood aloof, joined

him. Three of them had indifferent fowling-pieces ; the rest

were armed with bows anti arrows. I could not but admiri 'le

finely shapeil heads and busts of these savages, and their grace-

ful attitudes and expressive gestures, as they stood conversing

with our interpreter, and 'surrounded by a cavalcade of rangers.

We endeavored to get one of them to join us, as we were desi-

rous of seeing him hunt the ijuftalo witli his bow and arrow. He
seeir.ed at first inclined to do so, but was dissuaded by his com-
pan'ons.

The worthy Commissioner now remembereci liis mission as

pacificator, and made a sp .,jl;, exhorting tlK a lo abstain from
all offensive acts against the Pawnees ; informing them of the

plan of their father at Washington, to put an end to all war
among his red children ; and assuring them that he was sent to

the frontier to establish a universal peace. He told tiiem, there-

fore, to return (juietly to their homes, with the certainty that

the Pawnees would no longer molest them, but would ^oon re-

gard them as brothers.

The Indians listened to the speech with their customary

silence and decorum : after which, exchanging a few words

among themselves, they l;ade us farewell, and pursued their

way across the i)rairie.

Fancying that I saw a lurking smile in the countenance of our

interpreter, Heatte, I privately inquired what the Indians liiid

said to each other after hearing the speech. The leader, lie

said, had observed to his companions, that, as their great fallicr

intended so soon to put an end to all warfare, it l)eliooved them

to make the most of the little time that was left them. So they

had ileparted, with redoubled zeal, to pursue their project of

horse-stealing !

We had not long parted from the Indians before we dis-

covered three buffaloes among tiie thickets of a marshy valley

to our left. I set off witii the Captain and several rangers, in

pursuit of them. Slealing Ihrougli a straggling grove, the

Captain, wiio took the lead, got within rifie-shot, aud wounded

i
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one of them in the flank. They all tlirce matlc off in lieadlona

panic, through thickets and brusliwood, and swamp and niiir,

bearing down every olwtacle by tli'.'ir immense weight. Tlic

Captain and rangers soon gave up a chase wliirh tlireatencd

to knock up their liorses ; I liad got upon tlu; traces of llit>

wounded bull, liowever, and was in hopes of getting near enough
to use my pistols, the only weapons with which I was providecl

;

but before I could effect it, he reached tiie foot of a rocky hill,

covered with post-oak and brambles, and plunged forward,

dashing and crashing along, with neck or nothing fury, where it

would have been madness to have followed him.
The chase had led me so far on one side, that it was some

time before I regained the trail of our troop. As I was slowly

ascending a hill, a line black mare came prancing round llu;

summit, and was close to me before she was aware. At sight

of me she started back, then turning, swept at full speed down
into the valley, and up the opposite hill, with llowing mane and
tail, and action free as air. I gazed after her as long as sla-

was in sight, and breathed a wish that so glorious an animal
might never come under the degrading thraldom of whip and
curb, but remain a free rover of the prairies.

l| CHAPTKR XXVII.

tOUL WEATHER ENCAMPMENT. ANECDOTES OF HEAR IHNTINr,. —
INDIAN NOTIONS ABOUT OMENS. — SCRLl'LES UES"ECTING THE

DEAD.

On overtaking the troop, I found it encamping in a rich

bottom of woodland, traversed by a small stream, runuiug iic-

tween deep crumbling banks. A sharp cracking off of rillcs

was kept up for some time in various directions, upon a numer-
ous flock of turkeys, scampering among the thickets, or perched

upon the trees. We had not been long at a halt, when a driz-

zling rain ushered in the autunuial storm that liatl Ik'cu brewing.

PrepiU'ations were immediately niadt! to weather it; our lent

was pitched, and our saddles. saddle-l)ags, packages of eotl'ee,

sugar, salt, and every thing els(! that coukl be daiiinged by the

rain, were gathered under its shelter. Our men, l>eatte, 'I'onish,

and Antoine, drove stakes with forked ends into the grr.iud.

laid poles across them for rafters, and thus made a shed or
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lousc, coverect witli narK and skins, sh)pin<:; toward the

wind, and open toward the fire. The rangers formed simihu'

siielters of l)ark and skins, or of blankets stretched on poles,

supported by forked stakes, with great lires in fnjut.

These precautions were well timed. The nun set in sullenly

!ind steadily, and kci)t on, with slight intermissions, for twochiys.

The brook which (lowed peaceably on our arrival, swelled into

a turbid and boiling torrent, and the forest liecame little better

than a mere swamp. The men gathered under their sheliers of

skins !i' (1 blankets, or sat cowering round their fir'"^ while

colunms of smoke curling up among the trees, an(' iilTusing

tiiemselves in the air, spread a blue haze through the woodland.

Oiu' poor, waj'-worn horses, reduced by weary travel and scanty

pasturage, lost all remaining spirit, and stood, with dr(n)ping

heads, ilagging ears, and half-closed eyes, dozing and steaming

in the rain, while the yellow autumnal leaves, at every shaking

of the breeze, came wavering down around them.

Notwithstanding the bad weather, however, oi:i hunters were

not idle, l»ut (hn-ing the intervals of the rain, sallied forth on
horseliack to prowl through the woodland. Every now and then

the sharp report of a distant rille boded the death of a deer.

Venison in abundance was brought in. Some busied )!;emselves

under the sheds. Haying and cutting up the carcasses, or round
the fires with spits and camp-kettles, and a rude kind of feast-

ing, or rather gormandizing, prevailed throughout the camp.
The axe was continually at work, and wearied the forest with

its echoes. Crash I some mighty tree would come do'.u ; in a

fi'W miiuites its limbs would be blazing and crackling on the

huge camp lires, with some luckless deer roasting before it, that

had once sported beneath its shade.

The change of wcatlicr had taken sharp hold of our little

Frenchman. Ills meagre frame, composed of bones and whip-

cord, w;is racked with rheumatic pains and twinges. lie hnd

the toothache— the earache— his face was tied up— he had
shooting j)ains in every limb ; yet all seemed but to increase his

restless activity, ."ind he was in an incessant fidget about the

tire, roasting, and stewing, and groiining, and scolding, and
swearing.

Our m;in licitte returntd grim and mortified, from hunting.

He had conic upon alicar of formidable diniciisions, and wounded
him with a ritle-shot. 'I'lie licar took to the I)rook, which was

swollen and ra[)id. lleatte daslu'd in after him and assailed

him in the rear with his huntingdviiife. At every blow the bear

turned furiously upon him, with 'A tcrrilic dis^ilay of white teeth.

II!
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Beattc, liaviug a foothold in the brook, was Piiabled to push him
off with his rifle, ami, when he turned to swim, would flounder

after, and attempt to hamstring him. The bear, however, suc-

ceeded in scrambling off among the thickets, and lieatte had to

give up the chase.

This adventure, if it produced no game, brought up at least

several anecdotes, round the evening tire, relative to bear hunt-

ing, in which the grizzly bear figured conspicuously. This
powerful and ferocious animal is a favorite theme of hunter's

story, both among red and white men ; and his enormous claws
are worn round the neck of au Indian brave as a trophy more
honoral)le than a human scalp. He is now scar*, 'v seen behnv

the upper prairies and the skirts of the Rocky Mou. ..ains. Otlier

bears are formidable when wounded and provoked, but seldom
make battle when allowed to escape. The grizzly bear alone,

of all the animals of our Western wilds, is prone to unprovoked
hostility. His prodigious size and strength make him a formiil-

able opponent ; and his great tenacity of life often bailies the

skill of the hunter, notwithstanding repeated shots of the rifle,

and wounds of the hunting-knife.

One of the anecdotes related on this occasion, gave a picture

of the accidents and hard shifts to which our frontier rovers are

inured. A hunter, while in pursuit of a doer, fell into one of

those deep funnel-shaped pits, formed on the prairies by the

settling of the waters after heavy rains, and known by the name
of sink-holes. To his great horror, he came in contact, at the

bottom, with a huge grizzly bear. The monster grappled him ;

a deadly contest ensued, in which the poor liunter was severely

torn and bitten, and had a leg and an arm broken, but succeeded

in killing his rugged foe. For several days he remained at the

bottom of the pit, too muc^h crip[)led to move, and sul)sisting on

the raw flesh of the bear, during which time he kept his wounds
open, that they might heal grailually and effectually. He was
at length enabled to scramble to the top of the pit, and so out

upon the open prairie. With great dilHculty he crawled to a

ravine, formed by a stream, then nearly dry. Here lie took a

delicious draught of water, which infused new life into him ; then

dragging himself along from pool to pool, he supported himself

by small fish and frogs.

One day he saw a wolf hunt down and kill a deer in the

neighboring prairie. He immediately crawled foith from Iht;

ravine, drove off the wolf, and, lying down beside the carcjiss

of the deer, remained there until he miuh' several hearty meals,

by which his strength was umch reciuited.

I.
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Returning:,' to the ravine, he pursued the course of the l)rook,

until it grew to be a considerable stroam. Down this he Ho:ited.

until he came (o where it emptied into the Mississippi. Just at

the mouth of the stream, he found a forked tree, which he
launched with some dilllculty, and, getting astride of it, com-
mitted himself to the current of the mighty river. In this way
he floated uiong, until he arrived opposite the fort at Council
r.hilTs. Fortunately he arrived there in the daytime, otherwise
he might have floated, unnoticed, past this solitary post, and
perished in the idle waste of waters. Being descried fi-om the
f(jrt, a canoe was sent to his relief, and he was brought to shore
more ileatl than alive, where he soon recovered fi-om his wounds,
but remained maimed for life.

Our man IJeatte had come out of his contest with the bear
very much worsted and discomfited. His drenching in the
brook, together with the recent change of weather, had brought
on rheumatic pains in his limbs, to which he is subject. Though
ordinarily a fellow of undaunted spirit, and above all hardship,

yet he now sat down by the Are, gloomy and dejected, and for

once gave way to repining. Though in the prime of life, and
of a robust frame, and apparently iron constitution, yet, by his

own account, he was little better than a mere wreck. He was,
in fact, a living monument of the hardships of wild frontier

life. Baring his left arm, he showed it warped and contracted

by a former attack of rheumatism ; a malady with which the

Indians are often atllieted ; for their exposure to the vicissitudes

of the elements does not produce that perfect hardihood and in-

sensibility to the changes of the seasons that many are apt to

imagine. lie bore the scars of various maims and bruises;

some received in hunting, some in Indian warfare. His light

arm had been broken by a fall from his horse; at another time

his steed had fallen with hiin, and crushed his left leg.

"I am all broke to pieces and good for nothing," said he;
"I no care now what happen to me any more." "• However,"
addeil he, after a moment's pause, " for all that, it would take

a pretty strong man to put me down, anyhow."
I drew from him various particulars concerning himself , which

served to raise him in my estimation. Ilis residence was on the

Neosho, in an Osage hamlet or neighborhood, under the super-

intendence of a worthy missionaiy from the banks of the Hud-
son, by the name of Hequa. who was endeavoring to instruct

the savages in the art of agriculture, and to make husbandmen
and herdsmen of them. I had visited this agricultural mission

of iiequa in the course of my recent tour along the frontier,
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and liad eonsiclorcd it more likoly to produce solid advivntarjcs

to tlie poor Indians than any of the mere prayinjjf and preachin.;

missions aloni^ the liordcr.

In tliis nei_i!,hi)()rho()d, Pierre Heatte had liis little farm, liis

Indian wife, and his half-breed ehildren ; and aided iMr. l\('(|ua

in his endeavors to eivilize the habits, and melit)ratc the coiidi-

tion of the Osage tribe. Beatte had been brought up a Catlioiii.',

and was inflexible in his religious faith ; he eouhl not pray with

Mr. Uequa, he said, but he could work with him, and he evinced

a zeal for the good of his savage relations and neighl)ors. In-

deed, though his father had been French, and he himself had

been brought up in communion with the whites, he evidently

was more of an Indian in his tastes, and his heart yearned to-

ward his mother's nation. When he talked to me of the wron;j;s

and insults that the ])Oor Indians suffered in their intercourse

with the rough settleis on the frontiers ; when he described llio

precarious and degraded state of the Osage tribe, dimhiished in

numbers, broken in spirit, and almost living on sufferance in llie

land where they once figured so heroically, I could s(!e his veins

swell, and his nostrils distend with indignation ; but he would

check the feeling with a strong exertion of Indian self-commaud,
and, in a manner, drive it back into liis bosom.
He did not hesitate to relate an instance wherein he had

joined his kindied Osages, in pursuing and avenging themselves

on a party of white men who had committed a flagrant outrage

upon them ; and I found, in the encounter that took place,

Beatte had shown himself the complete Indian.

He had more than once accompanied his Osage relations in

their wars with the Pawnees, and related a skirmish whi(^h took

place on the borders of these very hunting grounds, in which

several I'awnees were killed. AVe should pass near the ))lace,

he said, in the course of our tour, and the unburied l)(>nt's and

skulls of the slain were still to be seen there. The surgeon of

the trooj), who was present at our conversation, pricked up his

ears at this intelligence. He was something of a phrenologist,

and offered Bt.'atte a handsome reward if he would procure him

one of the skulls.

Beatte regarded him for a moment with a look of stern

surprise.

" No !
" said he at length, " dat too bad ! I have heart strong

enough— I no care kill, but let the. dead alone! "

He added, that once in travelling with a party of white men,

he had slept in tlie same tent with a doctor, and found that lie

had a Pawnee skull among his baggage : he at once ivuouuced
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the doctor's tent, and his fellowship. "He try to coax mo,"
!.;iid lleatte, '• l)ut 1 say no, we must part— I no keep such
company."

In the temporary dei)ressi()n of his spirits, Heatte gave way
to those superstitious forel)odings to which Indians are prone.

He had sat for some time, with his cheek upon his hand, gazing
into the lire. I found his thoughts were wandering back to his

humble home, on the banks of the Neosho ; he was sure, lie said,

that he should find some one of his family ill, or dead, on ids

return : his left eye had twitched and twinkled for two days
past ; an omen which always boded some misfortune of the

kind.

Such are the trivial circumstances which, when magnified into

omens, will shake the souls of these men of iron. The least

sign of mystic and sinister portent is sulllcient to turn a hunter

or a warrior from his course, or to till his mind with apprehen-
sions of impending evil. It is this superstitious propensity,

common to the solitary and savage rovers of the wilderness,

that gives such powerful influence to the prophet and the

dreamer.

The Osages, with whom Beatte had passed much of his life,

retain these superstitious fancies aud rites in much of their

original force. They all believe in the existence of the soul

after its separation from the body, and that it carries w'.th it

all its mortal tastes and habitudes. At an Osage village in the

neighborhood of Beatte, one of the chief warriors lost an only

child, a beautiful girl, of a very tender age. All her playthings

were buried with her. Her favorite little horse, also, was killed,

and laid in the grave beside her, that she might have it to ride

in the land of spirits.

I will here add a little story, which I picked up in the course

of my tour through Beatte's country, and which illustrate? the

superstitions of liis Osage kindred. A large party of Osages
had been encamped for some time on the borders of a line

stream, called tlie Nickanansa. iVmong them was a young
hunter, one of the bravest and most graceful of the tribe, who
was to be married to an Osage girl, who, for her beauty, was
calleil the Flower of the I'rairies. Tiie young hunter left her

for a time among her relatives in the encampment, and went
to St. Louis, to disiKjse of the products of his hunting, aud

})urchase ornaments for his bride. After an absence of seme
weeks, he returned to the banks of the Nickanansa, but the

ciini}) was no longer there; the bare frames of the lodges

and th'j brands of extinguished tires aloue marked the place.
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At a r'istanpe he bohold a fomalc soatod, as if wooping, by the

sido of the stream. It was his iiflianccd hride. He ran to em-
Itraee iicr, but slie turned mournfully away, lie flreaded lest

some evil had befallen the eamp.
" Where are oiu' people? '* eried he.

" They are gone to the banks of the Wa<j;rushka."
" And what art thou doin«^ here alone?

"

' Waitinjj; for thee."
' Then let us iiasteu to join our people on the banks of the

Wa.iirushka."

lie tjave her his pack to carry, and walked aliead, according

to the Indian custom.

They eaine to where the smoke of the distant camp was seen

rising from the woody margin of the stream. The girl seated

herself at the foot of a tree. " It is not proper for us to return

together," said she ;
" 1 will wtui here."

The young hunter proceeded to the camp alone, and was re-

ceived by his relations with gloomy countenances.
"What evil has happened," said he, ''that ye are all so

sad?"
No one replied.

He turned tt) his favorite sister, and bade her go forth, seek

his bride, and conduct her to the camp.
" Alas !

" cried she, " how shall 1 seek her? She died a few
days since."

The relations of the young girl now surrounded him, weeping
and wailing ; but he refused to believe the dismal tidings.

" But a few moments since," cried he, "1 left her alone and in

liealth ; come with me, and I will conduct you to her."

He led the way to the tree where she had seated herself, l)ut

she was no longer there, and his pack lay on the ground. The
fatal truth struck him to the heart ; he fell to the ground dead.

I give this simple little story almost in the words in which it

w!is related to me, as I lay by the fire in an evening encampment
on the banks of the haunted stream where it is said to have
happened.

M

i:\

CHAPTKR XXVIII.

A SECRET EXPEDITION. DEEU HLEATINO. MAGIC BALLS.

On the following morning we were rejoined by the rangeis

who had remainetl at the last encampment, to seek for the stray
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heads weri' in the direction of the fort, and they dentlylieads weri' m tne (urecuon oi ine lori, and iney were evident

grazing their way homeward, heedless of the unboundetl free-

loni of the prairie so suddenly laid open to them.

About noon the weather held up, and I ol)served a mysteri-

ous consultation going on between our half-breeds and Tonish ;

it (snded in a recpiest that we would dispense with the services

of the latter for a few hours, and permit him to join his com-
rades in a grand foray. We objected that 'J'onish was too

mucli disabled l»y aches and i)ains for such an undertaking ; but

he was wild with eagerness for the mysterious enterprise, and,

when permission was given him, seemed to forget all his ail-

ments in :in instant.

In a short time the t .o were equipped and on horseback;

with ritlcs on their shoulders and handkerchiefs twisted round
their heads, evidently bound for a grand scamj)er. As they

passed by the different lodges of the camp, the vainglorious little

Frenchman could not help boasting to the right and left of the

great things he was about to achieve ; though the taciturn

Beatte, who rode in advance, would every now and then check
his horse, and look back at him with an air of stern rebuke.

It was hard, however, to make the loquacious Tonish play
" Indian."

Several of the hunters, likewise, sallied forth, and the prime

old woodman, Ryan, came back early in the afternoon, with

ample spoil, having killed a buck and two fat does. I drew
near to a group of rangers that had gathered round him as he

stood by the spoil, and found they were discussing the merits

of a stratagem sometimes used in deer hunting. This consists

in imitating, with a small instrument called a bleat, the cry of

the fawn, so as to lure the doe within reach of the rifle. There
are bleats of various kinds, suited to calm or windy weather,

and to the age of the fawn. The poor animal, deluded by

them, in its anxiety about its young, will sometimes advance
close up to the hunter. " 1 once bleated a doe," said a young
hunter, "until it came within twenty yards of me, and pre-

sented a sure mark. I levelled my rifle three times, but had

not the heart to shoot, for the poor doe lookeil so wistfully,

that it in a manner made my heart yearn. I thought of my own
mother, and how anxious she used to be about me when I was

a child ; so to put an end to the matter. I gave a halloo, and

started the doe out of rille-shot in a moment."

i
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"And yoii did ri<;ht," niod lionost old Ryan. "For :tit

|t;iil. I iicviT could Iniiiij; myself to Itlcatiiiii deer. I've liccn

will) liiinti'i's who li:id Itlfuts, :iiid Icivc iniidc tlioiii throw tlu'in

;iW!iy. Jl is ;i riiscMlly trick to t.'ikc !idv:int;iL!,t' of a mollin's

love for her yoiiiiij;."

'I'oward t'vciiinu; our three worthies retiiriieil from their inys-

tcrioiis foray. 'Ihe toii;;,iie of 'I'uiiish ;;:ive notice of their

:i|i|>ro:ich loiijj; before they eume in Hiiiht, ; for he was voeifer-

Jilinu; at the top of his hm^•s, and rousing the jitti'ntion of llic

whole cami). Tlu' hijiuiiii^j <;ait and reeking thinks of tlicii

horses, iravo evidemv of hard ridinLt ; and, on nearer approach,

w«' found Ihem iiiniij,' round with meat like a Itutcher's shaiiililcs.

In fact, they had been scouiiuii' an immense prairie that extendnl

iH'yoiid the forest, and which was covered with herds of liuffalo.

Of this prairie, and the animals upon it, Heatte had receivcij

intelligence a few days before, in his conversation with IIk^

()sa;j,'es, but had kept the informati<jn a secret from tL<' rammers,

that he and his eoimadt's mi^ht have the first das!: at the jianic.

They had contcntetl themselves with killinii four; thoutih, if

'1 Miisli mii;ht ln' believed, they minht have shiin them Ity scores.
'"

'se tidinifs, and the buffalo meat brought home in cvi-

d 'Hoe, spread exultation through the camp, .viid every one

lookeij forward with joy to a ImtYalo hunt on the prairies.

'l'(»nish was ajiain the oiacle of the camp, and held forth by the

hour to a knot of listeneis. crouched round the lire, with their

slxtuUlers up to their ears, lli' was now more boastful than

ever of his skill as a marksman. All his want of success in

the early part of our march he attributed to beinj; "out of

luck," if not "spell-bound;" and lindinji himself listeneij to

with apparent credulity, gave an instance of tlu.' kind, which he

di'clared had happened to himself, but which was evidently a

tale picked up amonu; his relations, the Osages.

Accordinu; to this account, when about fourteen years of age.

as he was one day hmiting, he saw a white deer come out from

a ravine. Crawlinu; near to get a shot, he beheld another and

aiKjther come forth, until there were seven, all as white as

snow. Having crept sulliciently near, he singlecl one out and

lired. but without etYect ; the deer ri'mained inifrightened. lie

loadetl and fired ag:iin and missed. 'I'lius he continued tiring

and missing until all his ammunition was expended, and the

deer remaine(l without a wound. He returned nome despair-

ing of his skill as a marksman, but was consoled by an old

Osage hunter. These white deer, said he. have a charmed life,

ajid can only be killed by bullets of a [)artieular kind.

r '
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Tlic old Iiidiaii cast several balls for 'I'miish. but would not
sillier him to be |iieseiil on the oeeaiioii, nor inl'orm him of the
iii'iredieiits and mystie eeremoiiials.

I'rovided willi these balls, 'roiii-ih a-iaill set out ill i|Ues| of

tlir white tieer, ami succeeded ill jilldiii'j; IIkiii. ||e trjul at

tiist with ordiii.Mry balls, but missed as belure. A ina'^ie ball,

however, immediately brought a lim- luiek to the iiioiind. Where
n|Mtii the rest of the herd iinmediiiteiy ilisappeared and woie
never seen a^ain.

October "J'.Hli. — TIu' moriiiiii!: o|»ene(l c-loomy and loweriiiij

;

but toward ei^ht o'clock the sun stiiin>4U'd forth and li<j,hled

ii|) the forest, and tin; notes of the liui.de Liave signal to pre-

pai'c for marchinij Now benan u scene of bustle, and clamor,

and <j;ayety. Some were scamperiiej,- and brawliiin after their

horses, some wcire ridiiij; in bare-ba(;ked. and driving- in the

liorse.s of their comrades. Some were strippint,'' the poles of

the wet blankets that had serve<l for shelters; oil lei's pacKiiiL;'

Up with all p(»ssibh' di's[tatcli. and loadinj,' the bau^ayc horses as

they arrived, while others were craekiii;4 oil' tlieir damp rilles

!iii(i charjiiiiii' them afresh, to be re.ady for the sport.

Ab(jut ten o'clock, we bcniiii our march. I loitered in th(>

rear of the troop us it forded the turliid luook. and (lelile<l

tlirou<j;h the labyrinths of the forest. I always felt disposed to

iiniicr until the hist strai:';i2,ler disappeared amoiiii' the trees and
the distant not<^ of the buii;le died upon the ear, that 1 inij^ht

behold the wilderiicss relapsiii|L!; into silence and solitude. In

the i)resent. instance, the deserted scene of our late bustiinu,- en-

campment had a forlorn and desolate ap|)earniiee. 'I'he sur-

rouiidin;i; forest had bet!ii in many places traini)led iiitf) a (lua^-

niire. 'I'rees felU'd and pailly lii-wn in i>ieces. and scattered in

hutjo fragments ; teiit-poles stripped of their <'overiii<j; ; snioul-

deriii<>; lires, with <i;ivat morsels of roasted venison and buffalo

meat, standiiiij; in wooden spits before them, li;icked and slashed

by the knives of liuiiu;ry hunters; while around were strewed

the hides, the horns, the antlers, and bones of bulfaloi's and
deer, with uiiccjokcd joints, and unplucked turkeys, left behind

with that reckless impnn'ideiice and wast<'fulness which youn<^

liuuters are a[)t to indulii*' when in a neiifhborhood where <xaiiH;

aliounds. In the mean time a score or two of turkey-buzzards,

or vultures, were already on tlu; wiiiir. wheeliiiL!; their maij;ni(i-

ceiit lliiilil liiu,li in tlie air. and piepaiini;- for u dcsccut upou tho

cump us soou us it should be ubaudoned.

ill
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CHAPTER XXIX.

THE GRAND PRAIKIE. A BUFFALO HUNT.

After proceeding about two houra in a southerly direction,

we emerg(Ml toward mid-day from the dreary belt of the Cross

Tiinher, and to our infinite delight beheld " the great Prairie
"

stretching to the right and left before us. We could distinctly

trace the meandering course of the main Canadian, and various

smaller streams, by the strips of green forest that bordered

them. The landscape was vast and beautiful. There is

always an expansion of feeling in looking upon these boundless

and fertile wastes ; but I was doubly conscious of it after

emerging from our "close dungeon of innumerous boughs."
From a rising ground Beatte pointed out the place where ho

and his comrades had killed the buffaloes ; and we beheld several

black objects moving in the distance, which he said were part

of the herd. The Captain determined to shape his course to

a woody bottom about a mile distant, and to encamp there for a

day or two, by way of having a regular buffalo hunt, and get-

ting a supply of provisions. As the troop defded along the

slope of the hill toward the camping i^round, IJeatte proposed

to my messmates and myself, that we should put ourselves

under his guidance, promising to take us where we should have
plenty of sport. Leaving the line of march, therefore, we
diverged toward the prairie ; traversing a small valley, and as-

cending a gentle swell of land. As we reached the summit, we
beheld a gang of wild horses about a mile off. Beatte was im-

mediately on the alert, and no longer thought of buffalo hunt-

ing. He was mounted on ins powerful half-wild horse, with a

hiriat coiled at the saddle-bow, and set off in pursuit ; while we
remained on a rising ground wr.ching his mana'uvres with

great solicitude. Taking advantage of a strip of woodland, he

stole (piietly along, so as to get close to them before he was
perceived. The moment they caught sight of him a grand
scamper took place. We watched him skirting along the hori-

zon lik(! a privateer in full chase of a merchantman ; at length

he passed over the brow of a ridge, and down into a shallow

valley ; in a few monLents he was on the opposite hill, and close

upon one of the horses. He was soon head and head, and ap-

pi'arcd to be trying to noose his prey ; but they both disap-

peared aijain below the hill, and we saw uo more of them, li
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Virncd out afterward that he had noosed a powerful horse, but
could not hold him, and had lost his lariat in the attempt.
While we were waiting for his return, we perceived two

liufifalo bulls descending a slope, toward a stream, which wound
through a ravine fringed with trees. The young Count and
myself endeavored to get near them under covert of the trees.

They discovered us while we were yet tlu-ee or four hundred
yards off, and turning about, retreated up the rising ground.
We urged our horses across the ravine, and gave chase. Tlie

immense weight of head and shoulders causes the buffalo t>>

labor heavily up hill ; but it accelerates his descent. "We luid

the advantage, therefore, and gained rapidly upon the fugitivi-s,

though it was diflicult to get our horses to approach them, their

veiy scent inspiring them with terror. The Count, who had a
double-barrelled gun loaded with ball, fired, Init it missed. The
bulls now altered their course, and galloped down hill with
headlong rapidity. As they ran in different directions, we each
singled out one and separated. I was provided with a brace of

veteran brass-barrelled pistols, which I had borrowed at Fort
Gibson, and which had evidently seen some service. Pistols

are very effective in buffalo hunting, as the hunter can ride up
close to the animal, and fire at it while at full speed ; whereas
the long heavy rifles used on the frontier, cannot be easily man-
aged, nor discharged with accurate aim from horseback. My
object, therefore, was to get within pistol shot of the buffalo.

This was no very easy matter. I was well mounted on a horse

of excellent speed and bottom, that seemed eager for the chase,

and soon overtook the game ; but the moment he came nearly

parallel, he would keep sheering off, with ears forked and pricked

forward, and every symptom of aversion and alarm. It was no
wonder. Of all animals, a l)uffalo, when close pressed by the

liunter, has an asi)ect the most diabolical. His two short black

horns, curve out of a huge frontlet of shaggy hair; his eyes

glow like coals ; his mouth is open, his tongue parched and
ilrawn up into a half crescent ; his tail is erect, an<l tufted and
whisking about in the air, he is a perfect picture of mingled

rage and horror.

It was with difficulty I urged my horse sufficiently near, when,

taking aim, to my chagrin, both pistols missed fire. Unfortu-

nately the locks of these veteran weapons were so much woin,

that in the gallop, the priming had been shaken out of the i);ins.

At the snapping of the last pistol I was close upon the buffalo,

whim, in his despair, he turned round with a sudden snort and

lushed upuu me. My horse wheeled about as if on a pivot,

I
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made a convulsive s[)rliip;, and, as I iiad Itccn lea!iin<>' on onu
side with pistol extended, I came near being thrown at the feel

of the bnlTalo.

Three or four lH)unds of the horse carried us out of the reaeh

of the enemy ; who^ having merely turned iu desperate seU'-

defenee, quickly resumed his llight. As .soon as I could gather

in my panic-stricken horse, and i)rime the pistols afresh, I again
spurred in pursuit of the buffalo, who hacl slackened his speed
(o take breath. Un my approach he again set olT fidl tilt, heav-

ing himself forward with a heavy rolling gallop, dashing with

headlong precipitation through brakes and ravines, while sev-

eral deer and wolves, startled from their coverts by his tlcni-

dering career, ran helter-skelter to right and left across the

waste.

A gallop across t>e prairies in pursuit of game is by no means
so smooth a career as th.ose may imagine, who have only the

idea of an open level plain. It is true, the prairies of tiie hunt-

ing ground are not so much enttuigled witii llowering plants and
long herbage as the lower prairies, and are principally covered

with short bulTalo grass ; but they are diversilied )y hill and
dale, and where most level, are apt to be cut u}) by deep rifts

and ravines, made by torrents after rains ; and which, yawning
from an even surface, are almost like pitfalls in the way of tlie

hunter, checking him suddenly, when in full career, or suljject-

ing him to the risk of limb and life. The plains, too, are beset

by burrowing holes of small animals, in which th" horse is apt

to sink lo tlic fetlock, and throw both himself and his rider. 'I'lie

late rain had covered some parts of the prairie, where the ground
was h'lnl, with a thin sheet of water, through which the horse

had to splash his way. In other parts there were innumerable

shallow liollows, eight or ten feet in diameter, made by the l»uf-

faloes, who wallow in sand and mud like swine. These being

filled with water, shone like mirrors, so that the horse was con-

tiiuinlly 'cai)ing over them or s|)ringing on one side. We had
reached, too. a rough part of the prairie, very much l>rok(!n and
<'ut U|) ; the l)uiralo, who was running for life, took no heed to

his course, [)lunging down break-neck ravines, where it was
ueceysary to skirt the bordci's in search of a safer descent. At
length we came lo where a winter slicani had torn a deep chasm
across the whole |)rairie, leaving open jagged I'ocks, and forming

a long glen bordered by steep crumbling cliffs of minglctl stone

and clay. I)o\vn one of these the l»ul'l'alo (lung himself, half

tumbling, half leaping, anil then scuttled along the bottom ;

while 1, seeing all further pursuit useless, pulled up, and jjazed
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quietly after him from the border of the clifT, until ho dis-

appeared amidst tlie windiiii's of the ravine.

Nothinj;^ now ren ained but to turn my steed and rejoin my
companions. Here at first was some little dirieulty. The
ardor of the chase had betrayed me into a long, heedless galloi).

I now found myself in the midst of a lonely waste, in whieli

the prospect was bounded by undulating swells of land, naked
and uniform, where, from the deficiency of landmarks and dis-

tinct features, au inexperienced man may become bewildered,

and lose his way as readily as in the wastes <jf the ocean. Tho
day, too, was overcast, so that I could not guide iiyself by thu

sun ; my only mode was to retrace the track my horse had madu
ill coming, though this 1 would often lose sight of, where tho

ground was covered with parched herbage.

To one unaccustomed to it, there is something incwpressibly

lonely in the solitude of a prairie. The loneliness of a forest

seems nothing to it. There the view is shut in by trees, and
the imagination is left free to picture some livelier scene beyond.
But here we have an immense extent of landscape without n

sign of human existence, yio have the consciousness of being

far, far beyond the hounds of human habitation ; we feel as if

moving in the midst of a desert world. As my horse lagged

slowly back over the scenes of our late scamper, and the delirium

of the chase had passed away, I was peculiarly sensible to tiiese

circumstances. The silence of the waste was now and then

l)roken by the cry of a distant flock of pel'cans, stalking like

spectres about a shallow pool ; sometimes by the sinister croak-

ing of a raven iu the air, while occasionally a scoundrel wolf

would scour off from before me : and, having attained a safe

distance, would sit down and howl and whine with tones that

gave a dreariness to the surrounding solitude.

After pursuing my way for some time, I descried a horseman
on the edge of a distant hill, and soon recognized hiin to be tho

Count, lie had been equally unsuccessful with myself; wo
were shortly after rejoined by our worthy comi'ade, the \'irtuoso,

who, with si)ectacles on nose, had made two or three ineftectual

shots from horseback.

We determined not to seek tlie camp until we had made one

more effort. Casting our eyi's aI)oul the surrounding waste, wo
descried a herd of l)UlTalo about two miles distant, scattt'rcd

apart, and (luietly grazing near a small strip of trees and bushes.

It recpiired but little stretch of fancy to picture them so many
i-attle gra^:ing on the edge of a common, and that the gruvy

might shelter some lowly farm-house.

U
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Wc now fonnoil our plan to circumvent tlie herd, an-l 1)^

getting on the other side of them, to liunt tiiem in the diiccliDu

where we knew our camp to l)e situated : otherwite the pui-.uit

might take us to such a distance as to render it imijossihlc to

find our way hack before nightfall. Taking a witle (irciiit,

therefore, we moved slowly and cautiously, pausing occa.si(jii:iily,

when we saw any of the herd desist from grazing. Tlu; wiikI

fortunately set from them, otherwise they might have seeiiL^d

us and have taken the al-um. In this way we succeeded iu get-

ting round the herd without disturbing it. It cousisted of alioiii

forty head, bulls, cows, and calves. Separating to some dis-

tance from each other, we now approached sU)wly in a i)aralicl

line, hoping by degrees to steal near without exciting attentiuu.

They began, however, to move off quietly, stopping at every

step or two to graze, when suddenly a bull that, unobserved by

us, had been taking his siesta under a clump of trees to our left,

roused himself from his lair, aud hastened to join his couw
panions. We were still at a considerable distance, but the

game had taken the alarm. We quickened our pace, they

broke into a gallop, and now commenced a full chase.

As the ground was level, they shouldered along witli great

speed, following each other in a line; two or three bulls bring-

ing up the rear, the last of whom, from his enormous size aud
venerable frontlet, and beard of sunburnt hair, looked like the

patriarch of the herd ; aud as if he might long have reigned

the monarch of the prairie.

There is a mixture of the awful and the comic in the look of

these huge animals, as they bear their great bulk forward, with

an up and down motion of tlie unwieldy head and slioulders

;

their tail cocked up like the queue of Tautaloon in a paulomiuu',

the end whisking about iu a fierce yet whimsical style, aud their

eyes glaring venomously with an expression of fright and fury.

For some time I kept parallel with the line, without l>eiiig

able to force my horse within pistol shot, so nuieli had he been
alarmed by the assault of the buffalo in the preceding chase.

At length 1 succe<'ded, but was again balkiMl by my i)isl()ls

missing lire. My companions, whose horses were less lleet, aud
more way-worn, could not overtake the herd ; at length ]Mr. L.,

who was in the rear of the line, and losing ground, levelled his

double-barrelled gun, and fired a long raking shot. It struck a

bulfalo just above the loins, l)roke its back-bone, and brought it

to the grouud. He st()|tped anil alighted to despatch his pri'V,

V lien borrowing his gun, which had yet a charge remaining iu

.L, I put my horse to his speed, again overtooli. the herd waivjh
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was thundering along, pursued by the Count. With my present
weapon there was no need of urging my horse to such close
quarters ;

galloping along parallel, therefore, I singled out
])uiralo, and by a fortunate shot brought it down on the spot.

The ball had struck a vital part ; it could not move from the
place where it fell, but lay there struggling in mortal agony,
'vhile the rest of the herd 'rept on their headlong career across
the prairie.

Dismounting, I now fettered my horse to prevent his stray-

ing, and advanced to contemplate my victim. I am nothing of
a sportsman ; I had been prompted to this unwonted exploit by
the magnitude of the game, and the excitement of an adven-
turous chase. Now that the excitement was over, I could not
but look with commiseration upon the poor animal that lay

struggling and bleeding at my feet. His very size and impor-
tance, which had Ix'fore inspired me with eagerness, now in-

creased my compunction. It seemed as if J liad intlicted pain
in proportion to the bulk of my victim, and as if there were a
hundred-fold greater waste of life than theie would have been in

the destruction of an animal of inferior size.

To add to these after-qualms of conscience, the poor animal
lingered in his agony. He had evidently received a mortal
wound, but death might be long in coming. It would not do
to leave him here to be torn piecemeal, wliile yet alive, by the

wolves that had already snuffed his blood, and were skulking

and howling at a distance, and waiting for my departure ; and
by the ravens that were flapping about, croaking dismally in the

air. It became now an act of mercy to give him his quietus,

and put him out of his misery. I primed one of the pistols,

therefore, and advanced close up to the buffalo. To inflict a

wourid thus in cold blood, I found a totally different thing from
firing in the heat of Mio chase. Taking aim, however, just

behind the fore-shoulder, ray pistol for once proved true ; the

ball must have passed through the heart, for the animal gave
one convulsive throe and expired.

While I stood meditating and moralizing over the wreck I had
so wantonly produced, with my horse grazing near me, I was
rejoined by my fellow-sportsman, the Virtuoso ; who, being a

man of universal adroitness, and withal, more experienced and
hardened in the gentle art of " venerie," soon managed to carve

out the tongue of the buffalo, and delivered it to me to beat

back to the camp as a trophy.

,".
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CIIMTKU XXX.

A (;O.MI{AI)R I-OST. A SKAliCll I'Olt TUK CAMP. THE COMMIS-

SIUNKi:, TlIK W1L1> lIOK.Sl:, AND THE IIL'KKALO. A Wol.l'

SKltENADE.

H

Oi;k solicitude was now awakened for the younp; Count.

Willi his usual i'a<j;i'niess and impetuosity he had pcisisti'd in

urj^inj^ his jaded horse in pursuit of the herd, unwillin<^ tcj re-

turn without having likewise killeil a inilTalo. In this way he

had kept on following them, hither and thither, and occasionally

firirg an inelTectual shot, until by degrees horseman and herd

lieca.ne indistinct in the distance, and at length swelling ground

and strips of trees and thi(!kets hid them entirely from sight.

By the time my friend, the amateur, joined me, the young
Count h;ul been long lost to view. We held a consultation on

the matter. Evening was drawing on. Were we to pursue

him, it would l)e dark liefore we slunild overtake him, granting

we did not entirely lose trace of him in the gloom. We should

then be too nuich btwilderedto find our way back to the en-

campment ; ev(!n now, (jur return woukl be ilillicult. We deter-

mined, therefore, to hasten to the camp as speedily as possii)le,

and send out oiu' half-breeds, and some of the veteran hunters,

skilled in cruising about the prairies, to search for our coui-

panion.

^^'"e accordingly set forward in what we supposed to be the

direction of the camp. Our weary horses could hardly be urged

beyond a walk. 'J'he twilight thickened upon us ; the landscape

grew gradually indistinct ; we tried in vain to recognize various

landmarks which we had noted in the morning. Tiie features

of tlie prairies are so similar as to baflle the eye of any but an

Indian, or a practised woodman. At length night chased in.

We hoped to see the distant glare of canipllres ; we listened to

catch the sound of the bells al)Out the necks of the grazing

horses. Once or twice we thought we distinguished them ; we
were mistaken. Nothing was to be lieanl l)Ut a monotonous
concert of insects, with now and then the ilisnial howl of wolves

mingling with the night breeze. We began to think of halting

for the night, and bivouacking under the lee of sonu; thicket.

We had iniplenients t(i strike a light; there was })lenty of lire-

wood at hand, anil the tongues of our bulTuloes would furnish

us with a repast.

:,
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Just as wo woro preparing to dismount, we heard the report

of !i ritle, and shoilly after, the notes of the bugle, ealling up
(lie night guard. Pushing forward in tluit direction, the camp-
lirt's soon liiokc on our sight, gleaming at a distance from
aiuong the thick groves of an alluvial bottom.

As wc entered the oamp, we found it a scene of rude hunters'

ivvcliy and wassail. There had been a grand (hiy's sport, in

wiiich all had taken a part. Eight buffaloes had been killed ;

roaring fires were blazing on every side ; all hands were feasting

upon roastecl joints, broiled marrow-bones, and the juicy liumi),

far-famed among the epicures of the prairies. Right glad were
we to dismount and partake of the sturdy cheer, for we had
been on our weary horses since morning without tasting food.

As to our worthy friend, the Commissioner, with whom we
had parted company at the outset of this eventful day, we found
hiin lying in a corner of the tent, much the worse for wear, in

the course of a successful hunting match.
It se(!ms that our man, Heatte, in his zeal to give the Com-

missioner an opportunity of distinguishing himself, and gratify-

ing his hunting iiropeiisities, had mounted him upon his half-

wild liorse, and started him in pursuit of a huge buffalo l»ull,

that had already been frightened by the hunters. The horse,

which was fearless as his owner, and, like him, had a consider-

able spice of devil in his composition, and who, besides, had
been made familiar with the game, no sooner came in sight and
scent of the buffalo, than he set off full speed, bearing the invol-

untary hunter hitlier and thither, and whither he would not—
up hill and down hill — leaping pools and brooks — dashing

through glens and gullies, until he came up with the game. In-

stead of sheering oif, he crowded upon the buffalo. The Com-
missioner, almost in self-defence, discharged l)oth barrels of a

double-b.-irrelled gun into the enemy. The liroadside took

effect, I)ut was not mortal. The bulfalo turned furiously up(ni

his pursuer ; the horse, as he had been taught by his owner,

wheeled off. The brtTalo plunged after him. The worthy

Commissioner, in great extremity, drew his sole pistol from his

holster, fired it off as a stern-chaser, shot the buffalo full in the

breast, and lu'ought him lumbering forward to the earth.

The Commissioner returned to camp, lauded on all sides for

his signal exploit ; but grievously battered and way-worn. He
had been a hard rider perfoice, and a victor in spite of himself.

He turned a deaf ear to all compliments and congratulations
;

had but little stonuu'h for the hunter's fare placed before him,

and soon retreated to stretch his limbs in the tent, declaring

i
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lliiit nothiiij? should tempt hhn agsiin to mount that lialf dovil

Indian horse, and tliat he had had enough of buffalo huntini;

for tlie rest of liis life.

It was too dark now to send any one in search of the youiij^

Count, duns, however, were fired, and the bugles soundLnl

from time to time, to guide him to the camp, if by chance he

should straggle within hearing ; but the night advanced without

liis making his appearance. There was not a star visible to

guide him, and we concluded that wherever he was, he would
give up wandering in the dark, and bivouac until daybreak.

It was a raw, overcast night. The carcasses of the buffaloes

killed in the vicinity of the camp had drawn about it an unusual

number of wolves, who kept up the most forlorn concert of

whining yells, prolonged into dismal cadences and inflections,

literally converting the surrounding waste into a howling wikler-

ness. Nothing is more melancholy than the midnight howl of a

wolf on a prairie. What rendered the gloom and wildness of

tiie night and the savage concert of the neighboring waste the

more dreary to us, was the idea of the lonely and exposed situa-

tion of our young and inexperienced comrade. We trusted,

however, that on tlie return of daylight, he would find his way
back to the camp, and then all the events of the night would
be remembered only as so many savory gratifications of hia

passion for adventure.

li

^

CHAPTER XXXI.

A HUNT FOR A LOST COMRADE.

The morning dawned, and an hour or two passed without any
tidings of the Count. We began to feel uneasiness lest, having

no compass to aid him, he might perplex himself and wander in

some opposite direction. Stragglers are thus often lost for

days ; what made us the more anxious about him was, that he

had no provisions with him, was totally unversed in " wood-
craft," and liable to fall into the hands of some lurking or

straggling party of savages.

As soon as our peoi)]e, therefore, had made their i)reakfast,

we beat up for volunteers for a cruise in search of the Count.

A dozen of the rangers, mouiiteil on some of the best ami
freshest hoj'ses, and armed witli rilles, were soon ready to start

•

our half-breeds Heatte ami Antoine also, with our little raongrei

Frenchman, were zealous iu the cause ; so Mr. L. and myself
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taking the lead, to show the way to the scene of our little hunt
where we had parted company with the Count, v/o all set out

across the prairie. A ride of a couple of miles ln-ought us to

the carcasses of the two buffaloes we had killed. A l.gion of
ravenous wolves were already gorging upon them. At our
approach they reluctantly drew off, skulking ' itli a caitiff look

to the distance of a few hundred yards, an(l Jiere awaiting our
departure, that the}' might return to their baiquet.

I conducted Beatte and Antoine to the spt-t whence the young
Count had continued the chase aloii*'. It was like putting
hounds upon the scent. They Immediately distinguished tl\e

track of his horse amidst the irampings of the buffaloes, and
set off at a round pr.ce, following with the eyt in nearly a
straight course, for upward of a mile, when they came to where
the herd had divideti. and run hither and thitlier about a meadow.
Here the track of the horse's hoofs wandered and doul)led and
often crossed each othev ; our half-breeds were like hounds at

fault. While we were at a halt, waiting until they should unra\el

the maze, Heatte suddenly gave a short Indian whoop, or raLuer

yel{), and pointed to a distant hill. On regarding it attentively,

we perceived a horseman on the summit. '"It is the Count!
"

cried Beatte, ami set off at full gallop, followed by the whole
company. In a few moments he checked his horse. Another
figure on horseback had appeared on the brow of the hill.

This completely altered the case. The Count had wandered off

alone ; no other person had been missing from the camp. If

one of these horsemen were indeed the Count, the other must
l)e an Indian. If an Indian, in all probability a Pawnee. Per-

haps they were l)oth Indians; scouts of sopj party lurking in

the vicinity. While these and other suggestions were hastily

discussed, the two iiorsemen glided down from the profile of the

hill, and v^^e lost sight of them. One of the rangers suggested

that there might be a straggling party of Pawnees behind the

hill, and that the Count might have fallen into their hands.

The idea had an electric effect upon the little troop. In an

instant every horse was at full speed, the half-breeds leading

the way ; the young rangers as they rode set up wild yelps of

exultation at the thoughts of having a brush with the Indians.

A neck or nothing gallop brought us to the skirts, of the hill,

and revealed our mistake. In a ravine we found the two

horsemen standing by the carcass of a buffalo which they had

killed. They proveil to be two rangers, who, unperceived,

had left the camp a little before us, and had come here in a

direct line, while we had made a wide circuit abou*^ the prairie.

1

• • . 4 ^-S. I
.
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This episode hoiiijj; iit tin (M.d, iuu\ tlu; siuldoii excilcmcnt
lu'liiff over, we slowly ;iii<l coolly rctnicod our stops to the

nu'iulow ; hilt it wtia soiiio time huforc our luiU'-ldct'ds ((ttild

u<i:un jjot oil tlu; truck of the C'ount. Ilaviuy ;it Iciitilli IoiukI

it, tlicy .succeeded in f(jllowinjr it tliroujiii all its douhliiiiis, until

tliey came to where it was no Ioniser mingled with the tramp of

hulTaloes, hut hecame sinL!;le and si'paiatc, wanderini; here aud
there ahout the prairies, hut always tendiu<i in a direction op|)()-

site to that of the camp. Here the Count had evidently <fivpn

up the pursuit of the ln'rd, and had endeavored to lind iiis way
to the encampment, hut had l)ecome hewildered as tht* evciiiul,'

siiades thickened around him, and had conii)letely mistaken tlu!

points of the compass.

In all this (piest our half-breeds displayed that cpiickness of

eye, in followinji up a track, for which Indians are so not('(l.

r>eatte, especially, was as stanch as a veteran hound. Some-
times he would keep forward on an easy trot ; his eyes fixed on

the <jround a little ahead of his horse, clearly distiiiiiuisiiin^

prints in the herhage which to me were invisihie, excepting" on

the closest inspection. Sometimes he would pull up and walk

his horse slowly, rciiardinir the jfround intensely, where to my
eye nothinp; was apparent. Then he would disuiount, lead his

horse hy the bridle, and advaiuie cautiously step by step, with

his face bent towards the earth, just catchinjj;, here and there,

a casual indication of the va<i;uest kind to <2;uide him onward.

In some places where the soil was hard and the «frass wilheicd,

he would lose the track entirely, and wander bat'kward ami foi-

ward, and rij4iit and left, in search of it ; returuinti occasionally

to the i)lace where he had K)st si^ht of it, to take a new depart-

ure. If this failed he would examiiK! the l)anks of the iieinh-

borinu streams, or the sandy bottoms of the ravines, in hopes

of findinjj; tracks where the Count had crossed. When he again

came upon the track, he would remount his horse, and resume

his onward course. At !en,i!;th, after crossing a stream, in the

cruinl)ling banks of which the hoofs of the horse were deeply

dented, we came niiou a high ilry prairie, where our half-breeds

were c()m[)letely batlled. Not a foot-print was to Vie disceiiu'd,

though they searched in every direction ; and lieatte, at length

eoniiiig to a pause;, shook his head despondingly.

Just then a small herd of deer, roused from a neighboring

ravine, came bounding hy us. Heatte sprang from his horse,

levelled his rillc, and wounded one slightly, but without bringing

it to the ground. The report of the ritle was almost immedialely

followed hy a long halloo from u distance. We looked around,
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l)ut could arc nothinjj;. Another long halloo v/as hoai-i'., and at

len^^th a liorHcman was descried, emer^in^- out of a skirt of

forest. A simple jflanee showed him to lie the younn Count

;

there was a universal shout anil scamper, every one setting otT

full gallop to <j;reet him. It was a joyful nu'etin«i, to i)oth

parties ; for nuich anxii'ty had been felt by us all on account of

Ills youth and incxpt-rience, and for his part, with all his love

of adventure, he seemed right glad to be once more among hi.s

fiicnds.

As we supposed, he had completely mistaken his course on
the preceding evening, and had wandered ai tout until dark, when
he tliought of bivouacking. The night was colli, yet he feared

to make a lire, lest it miglit betray him to some lurking party of

Indians. Ilobljling his liorse with his pocket handkerchief, and
leaving him to graze on the margin of the prairie, he clambi-red

into a tree, fixed his saddle in the fork of the branches, and
placing himself sec'urely with his back against the trunk, pre-

pared to pass a dreary and anxious night, regaleil occasionally

with the howlings of the wolves. lie was agreeably disap-

pointed. The fatigue of the day soon brought on a sound sleep
;

he had delightful dreams about his home in Switzerland, nor

did he wake until it was broad daylight.

lie then descended from his roosting-place, mounted his

horse, and rode to the naked summit of a hill, whence he beheld

a traekle.'.j wihlcrness around him, but, at no great distance, the

Grand Canadian, winding its way l)etween borders of forest land.

The siffht of this river consoled him with the idea that, should

he fail in fmding his way back to the camp, or in being found

by some party of his comrades, he might follow the course of

the stream, which could not fail to conduct him lo some frontier

post, or Indian hamlet. So closed the e\euts of our hap-huzarU

buffalo liuut.

;«

CMArTER XXXII.

A REPUBLIC OF PHAIKIE DOGS

On returning from our expedition in quest of the young
Count, I learned that a burrow, or village, as it is termed, of

prairie dogs had been discovered on the level summit of a hill,

about a mile from the camp. Having heard much of the habits

and peculiarities of these little animals, I determined to pay a

visit to the community. The prairie dog is, in fact, one of the

[
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ciirioHitioa of the Kar WcmI. alioiit wliicli travillcrs dclijilit to

tell niiirvi'llous talcs, ciidowiii):; liiin at titncs willi soiiu-lliiii;^

of the politic and social liaiiits of a rationid liciii^, and i^iviiit;

hitii HyHlcius of civil ;j;ovcnimciit and domestic economy, almost

('(Hial to what tlicy iihimI to licstow npon the liea\ er.

The prairie doi; is an animal of the coney kind, and altoiit

tlic size of a iai»l)it. lie is of a spri)j,hlly mereiiriid natme
;

(pjick, Heiisilive, and somewhat piitnlant. He is very <ir»'<;arioijs,

living in lar^e communities, somelim«'s of several acres in ex-

tent, where innumerahle little lu'aps of earth show the I'utrances

lo the sul»leiranean cells of the inhaliitanls, and the well beaten

trucks, like lanes and streets, show tlu;ir mobility and restless-

ness. Accordinji tc tin; accounts ^iveii of tlu'm. they would
seem to be continually full of sport, business, anil |)ubli<' affairs;

whiskin;^ al)out hither and thither, as if on ^ossipinii visits t<j

each other's houses, or con^rejratini; in the c«)ol of tin* e\i'ninj:;,

or after a shower, and tfainbolliiiii- toj^ether in the open air.

Sonietiines, especially when the moon shines, they pass half the

iiiyht in revelry, l)arkinif or yelpinu; with short, (piick, yet weak
toiics, like those of very youn<i pup|»ies. While in the heij^ht

cf their playfulness and clamor, however, sliouUl there be the

least alaru), they all vanish Into their cells in an instant, and
the villa;j;e ri'inains blank and sik'ut. In ease they arc hard

pressed i)y their pursuers, without any hope of escai)e, they will

iissnnie a puji'nacious air, and a most whimsical look of iuipotent

wralh and defiance.

The prairie doi;s are not permitted to remain sole and undis-

turbed inhal)itants of their own homes. Owls and rattlesnakes

are said to take up their abodes with them ; but whether as

invited liuesls or unwelcome intruders, is a matter of contro-

versy. The owls are of a peculiar kind, and would seem to

partake of the character of the hawk ; for they are taller and
more erect on their lej^s, more alert in their Uu^ks an<l rapid in

their llii;ht than ordinary owls, .-ind do not conline their excur-

sions to the nit>ht, but sally forth in broad day.

.Some s.'iy that they only inhaltit cells which the prairie dotjs

have deserted, and sulPered to <>() lo ruin, in consccpience of the

deatli in them of some relative ; for they would make out this

litth^ animal to be endowed with keen sensibilities, that will not

permit it to ren:ain in the dwellinjj; whcie it has witnessed the

death of a friend. Other fanciful s|jeeulators re|)resent the owl
as :i kind of housekeeper to the prairie do;^ ; and, from havinu a

note very similar, insinuate that it acts, in a manner, as family

preceptor, uud tuuciies the young litter to bark.
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Ah to the rattlesnake, nothing satisfaetory has been asecr-

tftined of the pait iu' plays in this most interestiiiff household;
thoujj;li lie is eonsiiU'icd as little better than a syeopluint ami
shiU'iier, that winds himself into the conetjrns of the honest,

credulous little iloj^, and takes him in most sadly. Certain it

is, if he acts as toud-etiter, he oeeasionally sohuTS himself witli

more than the usual peniuisites of his order; as he is now and
• lien deteeted with one of the younger members of the family

in his maw.
Such are a few of the particulars that I could gather {i1)out

dii domestic economy of this little inhabitant of the prairies,

who, with his py}:;my republic, appears to be a sulijeet of much
whimsical speculation luid burlescpie remarks among the hunters

of the Far West.
It was towartl evening that I set out with a companion, to

visit the village in (piestion. Unluckily, it had been invaded
in the course of the day by some of the rangers, who had shot

two or three of its inhabitants, and thrown the whoU; sensitive

community in confusion. As we iipproached, we eoukl perceive

numiiers of the inhabitants seated at the entrances of their

cells, while sentinels seemed to have been posted on the out-

skirts, to keep :i look-out. At sight of us, the picket guards
scampered in and gave the alarm ; whereupon every inhabitant

gave a short yelp, or bark, and dived into his hole, his heels

twinkling in the air as if he had thrown a, somersault.

We traversed the whole village, or republic, which covered

iiix area of about thirty acres ; but not a whisker of an inhabi-

tant was to be seen. We probed their cells as far as the ram-
rods of our rilles would reach, but could unearth neither dog,

nor owl, nor rattlesnake. Moving (juietly to a little distance,

we lay down upon the ground, and watched for a long time,

silent and motionless, liy and by, a cautious old burgher would
slowly put forth the end of his nose, but instantly draw it in

again. Another, at a greater distance, would emerge entirely

;

but, catching a glance of us, would throw a somersault, and
plunge back again into his hole. At length, some who resided

on the opposite side of the village, taking courage from the

continued stillness, would steal forth, and hurry off to a distant

hole, the residence possibly of son <.* family connection, or gos-

siping friend, .nbout whose safety they were solicitous, or with

wliom they wished to compare notes about the late occur-

rences.

Others, still more bold, asst'inbled in little knots, in the

streets and public places, iu if to discuss he recent outragea
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offered to the commonwealth, and the atrocious murders of their

fellow-burghers.

We rose from the ground and moved forward, to take a nearer

view of these public proceedings, when yelp ! yelp ! yelp !
—

there was a shrill alarm passed from mouth to mouth ; the meet-

ings suddenly dispersed ; feet twinkled in the air in every direc-

tion ; and in an instant all had vanished into the earth.

The dusk of the evening put an end to our observations, but

the train of whimsical comparisons produced in my brain by tlie

moral attributes which I had heard given to tiiese little politic

animals, still continued after iny return to camp : and late in the

night, as I lay awake after all the camp was asleep, and heard

in the stillness of the hour, a faint clamor of shrill voices from
the distant village, I could not help picturing to myself the

inhabitants gathered together in noisy assemblage and windy
debate, to devise plans for the public safety, and to vindicate

the invaded rights and insulted dignity of the republic.

CHAPTER XXXIII.

\ I

'/-\

A COUNCIL IN THE CAMP. — REASONS FOR FACINQ HOMEWARD. —
HORSES LOST. DEPARTURE WITH A DETACHMENT ON THE HOME-
WARD ROUTE. SWAMP. — WILD HORSE. CAMP SCENE BY

MIQHT. — THE OWL, HARBINGER OF DAWN.

While breakfast was preparing, a council was held as to our

future movements. Symptoms of discontent had ajii-earcd for

a day or two past among the rangers, most of whom, anaccus-

tomed to the life of the prairies, had become impatient of its

privations, as well as the restraints of the camp. The want of

bread had been felt severely, and they were wearied with con-

stant travel. In fact, the novelty and excitement of the expedi-

tion were at an end. They had hunted the deer, the bear, the

elk, the buffalo, and the wild horse, and had no further object

of leading interest to look forward to. A general inclination

prevailed, therefore, to turn homewards.
Grave reasons disposed the Captain and his ofllcers to adopt

this resolution. Our horses were generally much jaded by the

fatigues of travelling and hunting, and had fallen away sadly

for want of good pasturage, and from being tethered at night,

to protect them from Indian depredations. The late rains, too,
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seemed to have washed away the nourishment from the scanty
herbage that remained ; and since our encampment during the

storm, our horses had lost flesh and strength rapidly. With
every possible care, horses, accustomed to grain, and to tlie

regular and plentiful nourishment of the stable and the farm,

lose heart and condition in travelling on the (irairies. In all

expeditions of the kind we were engaged in, the hardy Indian
horses, which are generally mustangs, or a cross of the wild

breed, are to be preferred. They can stand all fatigues, iiard-

thips, and privations, and thrive on the grasses and the wild

herbage of the plains.

Our men, too, had acted with little forethought
;
galloping off

whenever they had a chance, after the game that we encoun-
tered while on the march. In this way they had strained and
wearied their horses, instead of husbanding their strength and
spirits. On a tour of the kind, horses should as seldom as pos-

sible be put off of a quiet walk ; and the average day's journey
should not exceed ten miles.

We had hoped, by pushing forward, to reach the bottoms of

the Red River, which abound with young cane, a most nourish-

ing forage for cattle at this season of the year. It would now
take us several days to arrive there, and in the meantime many
of our horses would probably give out. It was the time, too,

when the hunting parties of Indians set fire to the prairies ; the

herbage, throughout this part of the country, was in that parched
state, favorable to combustion, and there was daily more and
more risk that the prairies between us and the fort would be set

on fire by some of the return parties of Osages, and a scorched

desert left for us to traverse. In a word, we had started too

late in the season, or loitered too much in the early part of our

march, to accomplish our originally intended tour ; and there

was in.minent hazard, if we continued on, that we should lose

the greater part of our horses ; and, besides suffering various

other inconveniences, be obliged to return on foot. It was
determined, therefore, to give up all further progress, and,

turning our faces to the southeast, to make the best of our way
back to Fort Gibson.

This resolution being taken, there was an immediate eager-

ness to put it into operation. Several horses, however, were
missing, ami among others those of the Caj)taiii and the Sur-

geon. I'ersons hail gone in search of thoMi, liwt tlie morning

advanced without any tidings of them. Our parly, in the mean-
time, being all ready for a march, the Connnissioiier determined

to set off in the advance, with his original escort of a lieutenant

X
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and fourteen rangers, leaving the Captain to come on at his

convenience, witli tlie main body. At ten o'eloeii. we accord-

ingly started, under tlie guidance of Beatte, wiio had lumted
over this part of the country, and knew tlie direct route to the

garrison.

For some distance we skirted the prairie, keeping a southeast

direction ; and in the course of our ride we saw a variety of

wild animals, deer, white and black wolves, bulTaloes, and wild

horses. To the latter, our half-breeds and Tonisli gave inetfect-

ual chase, only serving to add to the weariness of their already

jaded steeds. Indeed it is rarely that any but the weaker and
least Heet of the wild horses are taken in tliese hard racings

;

while the horse of the huntsman is prone to be knocked up.

The latter, in fact, risks a good horse to catch a bail one. On
this occasion, Tonish, who was a perfect imp on horseback,

and noted for ruining every animal he bestrode, succeeded in

laming and almost disabling the powerful gray on which we had
mounted him at the outset of our tour.

After proceeding a few n)ilcs, we left the prairie, and struck

to the east, taking what Beatte pronounced an old Osage war-

track. This led us Ihrough a rugged tract of country, over-

grown with scrubbed forests and entangled thickets, and inter-

sected by deep ravines, and brisk-running streams, the sources

of Little River. About three o'clock, we encamped by some
pools of water in a small valley, having come about fourteen

miles. We had brought on a supply of provisions from our
last camp, and supped heartily upon stewed buffalo meat, roast-

ed venison, beignets, or fritters of flour fried in bear's lard,

and tea made of a species of the golden-rod, which we had
found, throughout our whole route, almost as grateful a beve-

rage as coffee. Indeed our coffee, which, as long as it held out,

had been served up with every meal, according to the custom of

the West, was by no means a beverage to boast of. It was
roasted in a frying-pan, without much ca'-e, pounded in a

leathern bag, with a round stone, and boiled in our prime and
almost only kitchen utensil, the camp kettle, in '• branch" or

brook water ; which, on the prairies, is deei)ly colored by the

soil, of which it always holds abundant particles in a state of

solution and suspension. In fact, in the coiu'se <jf our tour, we
had tasted the (piality of every variety of soil, and tlu; draughts
of water we had taken might vie in diversity of color, if not of

flavor, with the tinctures of an apc/lhecary's shop. Pure, limpid

water is a rare luxury on the priuries, at least at this season of

the year. Supper over, we placed sentinels about our scanty

I:'
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and diminished camp, spread our skins and blankets under the

irees. now nearly destitute of foliage, and slept soundly until

morninii;.

We li:id a beautiful daybreak. The camp again resounded
with cheerful voices ; every one was animated with the thoughts
of soon lieing at the fort, and revelling on bread and vegeta-

bles. Even our saturnine man, Heatte, seemed inspired on
this occasion ; and as he drove up the horses for the march, I

heard him singing, in nasal tones, a most forlorn Indian ditty.

All this transient gayety, however, soon died away amidst the

fatigues of our march, which lay through the same kind of

rough, hilly, thickited country as that of yesterday. In the

course of the morning we arrived at the valley of the Little

Kiver, where it wound through a broad bottom of alluvial soil.

At present it had overflowed its banks, and inundated a great

part of the valley. The difliculty was to distinguish the stream
from the broad sheets of water it had formed, and to lind a
place where it might be forded ; for it was in general deep and
miry, with abrui)t crumbling banks. Under the pilotage of

lieatte, therefore, we wandered for some time among the links

made by this winding stream, in what appeared to us a trackless

labyrinth of swamps, thickets, and standing pools. Sometimes
our jaded hoi'ses dragged their limbs forward with the utmost
difliculty, having to toil for a great distance, with the water up
to the stirrups, and beset at the bottom with roots and creeping

plants. Sometimes we had to force our way through dense

thickets of brambles and grapevines, which almost pulled us

out of our saddles. In one place, one of the pack-horses sunk
in the mire and fell on his side, so as to be extricated with

great difficulty. Wherever the soil was bare, or there was a

sand-l)ank, wo beheld iinnimerable tracks of bears, wolves, wild

horses, turkeys, and water-fowl ; showing the abundant sport

this valley might afford to the huntsman. Our men, however,

were sated with hunting, and too weary to be excited by these

signs, which in the outset of our tour would have put them in a

fever of anticipation. Their only desire, at present, was to push
on doggedly for the fortress.

At length we succeeded in finding a fording place, where wo
all crossed Little River, with the water and mire to the saddle-

girths, and then halted for an hour and a half, to overhaul the

wet baggage, and give the horses time to rest.

On vesuming our march, we came to a pleasant little meadow,
surrounded by groves of elms and Cottonwood trees, in the midst

of which was a fitie black horse grazing. Beatte, who was in

K

ii.
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tho advnnco, borkoiuMl us to hnlt, and, being mounted on a
inure, approMolied tlie horse ocntl}', step by step, iuiitatiuii; tlio

whinny of the :\nim;il witli admirable exaetness. The noI)le

eouTLier of the piaiiie gazed for a time, snntTed tlie air, neighed,

prieked tip liis ears, and praneed round and round tlie mare in

gallant style ; but kept at too great a distance for Heatte to

throw the lariat. lie was a magnificent object, in all the pride

and glory of his nature. It was admirable to see the lofty and
airy carriage of his head ; the freedom of every movement ; the

elasticity with which he trod the meadow. Finding it impossi-

ble to get within noosing distance, and seeing that the horse

was receding and growing alarmed, Heatte slid down from liis

saddle, levelled his ritie across the back of his mare, and took

aim, with the evident intention of creasing him. I felt a throb

of anxiety for the safety of the noble animal, and called out to

Beatte to desist. It was too late ; he pulled the trigger as I

spoke ; luckily he did not shoot with his usual accurjicy, and
I had the satisfaction to see the coal-black steed dash off

unharmed into the forest.

On leaving this valley, we ascended among broken hills and

rugged, ragged forests, equally harassing to horse and rider.

The ravines, too, were of red clay, and often so ste(!p that, in

descending, the horses would put their feet together and fairly

slide down, and then scramble up the opposite side like cats.

Here and there, among the thickets in the valleys, we met with

sloi's and persinnnon, and the eagerness with which our men
broke from the line of march, and ran to gather these poor

fruits, showeil 1k)W nmch they craved some vegetable condiment,

after living so long exclusively on animal food.

About half past three we encamped near a i)rook in a meadow,
where there was some scanty herbage for our half-famished

horses. As Heatte had killed a fat doe in the course of the

day, and one of our company a fine turkey, we did not lack for

i)rovisions.

It was a splendid autumnal evening. The horizon, after sun-

set, was of a clear api)le green, rising into a delicate lake which

gradually lost itself in a deep purple blue. One narrow streak

of cloud, of a mahogany color, edged with amber and gold,

floated in the west, and just benc:',th it was the evening star,

shining with the jiure brilliancy of a dianioud. In unison with

this scene, there was an evening concert of insects of various

kinds, all blended and harmonized into one sober and somewhat
melancholy note, which I have always found to have a soothing

etFect upon the mind, disposing it to quiet imisiuga.
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Tlic night that succeeded was calm and beautiful. There was
a faint liglit fvom the moon, now in its second (juarter, and after

it had set, a fine starlight, with shooting meteors. The wearied
rangers, after a little murmuring conversation round their fires,

sank to rest at an early hour, and I seemed to have the whole
scene to myself. It is delightful, in thus bivouacking on the
prairies, to lie awake and gaze at the stars ; it is like watch-
ing them from the deck of a ship at sea, when at one view
we have the whole cope of heaven. One realizes, in such
lonely scenes, that companionship with these beautiful lumina-
ries which made astronomers of the eastern shepherds, as they
watched their Hocks by night. How often, while contemplating

their mild and benignant radiance, I have called to mind the

exquisite text of Job: "Canst thou bind the secret influences

of the Pleiades, or loose the bands of Orion? " I do not know
why it was, but I felt this night unusually affected by the solemn
magnificence of the firmament ; and seemed, as I lay thus under
the open vault of heaven, to inhale with the pure untainted air,

an exhilarating buoyancy of spirit, and, as it were, an ecstasy

of mind. I slept and waked alternately ; and when I slept, my
dreams partook of the happy tone of my waking reveries.

Toward morning, one of the sentinels, the oldest man in the

troop, came and took a seat near me ; he was weary and sleepy,

and impatient to be relieved. I found he had been gazing at

the heavens also, l)ut with different feelings.

" ll the stars don't deceive me," said he, " it is near day-

break."
" There can be no doubt of that," said Beatte, who lay close

by. " I heard an owl just now."
"Does the owl, then, hoot toward daybreak?" asked I.

" Aye, sir, just as the cock crows."
This was a useful habitude of the bird of wisdom, of which I

was not aware. Neither the stars nor owl deceived their vota-

ries. In a short time there was a faint streak of light in the

east.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

OLD CREEK ENCAMI'Mt^ ". — SOAKCITY OF PROVISIONS. — BAD
WEATHER. WEARY MARCIUNU. A HUNTER S BRIDGE.

The country through which we passt?d this morning (Novem-
ber 2d), was less rugged, and of more agreeable aspect than

il.
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that we had lately traversed. At eleven o'elock, wo came out

upon an extensive prairie, and altout six miles to our left helu^ld

a long line of green forest, marking the course of the north fork

of the Arkansas. On thecdue of the prairie, and m a spacious

grove; of noble trees which oveishadowed a small brook, were

the traces of an old Creek hunting camp. On the bark of the

trees were rude delineations of hunters and squaws, scrawled

with charcoal ; together with various signs and hieroglyphics,

whicli our lialf-breeds interpreted as Indicating that from this

ancampnient the hiniters had returned home.
In this beautiful camping ground we made our mid-day halt.

While n [losing under the trees, we heard a shouting at no great

distance, and presently the Captain and the main bo(ly of

rangers, whom we had left behind two days since, emerged from
the thickets, and crossing the brook, were joyfully welcomed
into the camp. The Captain and the Doctor had been unsuc-

cessful in the search t-fter their horses, and were obliged to

march for the greater part of the time on foot
; yet they had

come on with more than ordinary si)eed.

We resumed our march about one o'clock, keeping easterly,

and approaching the north fork obli(]uely ; it was late l)efore we
found a gootl camping j^lace ; the beds of the streams were dry,

the prairies, too, had been burnt in various places, by Indian

hunting parties. At length we found water in a small alluvial

bottom, where there was tolerable |)asturage.

On the following morning tliere were flashes of lightning In

the east, with low, rumbling thinider, and clouds began to

gather about the horizon. Beatte prognosticated rain, and that

the wind woukl veer to the north. In the course of our march,
a dock of brant were seen overhead, tlying from the north.

"There comes the wind !
" said Beatte; and, in fact, it began

to blow from that (piartcr ahnost immediately, with occasional

flurries of rain. About half jnast nine o'clock, we forded the

nortii fork of the Canadian, and encamped about one, that our

hunters might have time to beat up the neighborhood for game

;

for a serious scarcity began to prevail in the camp. Most of

the rangers were young, heedless, and inexperienced, and could

not be prevailed upon, while provisions abounded, to provide for

the future, ))y jerking meat, or carry away any on their horses.

On leaving an encampment, they would leave quantities of meat
\ying about, trusting to Trovidence and their rides for a future

supply. The consequence was. that any temporary scarcity of

game, or ill-luck in hunting, produced almost a famine in the

camp. In the present instance, they had left loads of buffalo

^>
'•
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meat at the camp on tho great prairie ; and, having ever since

liL'on on a forced march, leaving no time for hunting, they wore
now destitute of supplies, and pinched with hunger. Some had
not oaten any thing since the morning of tho preceding day.
Nothing would have persuaded thorn, wiiou revelling in the abun-
dance of the buffalo oncampmeut, that tboy would so soon bo in

such famishing plight.

The hunters returned with indifferent success. The game
had boon frightened away from this part of the country by In-

dian hunting parties, which had preceded us. Ten or a dozen
wild turkeys were brought in, but not a deer had been seen.

Tho rangers began to think turkeys and even prairie-hens de-

serving of attention ; game which they had hitherto considered

unworthy of their rifles.

Tho night was cold and windy, with occasional sprinklings of

rain ; i)ut wo had roaring fires to keep us comfortable. In the

night, a flight of wild geese passed over the camp, making a

groat cackling in the air ; symptoms of approaching winter.

We set forward at an early hour the next morning, in a

northeast course, and came upon the trace of a party of Crook
Indians, whicli enabled our poor horses to travel with more ease.

Wo entered upon a line champaign country. From a rising

ground wi' had a noble prospect, over extensive prairies, finely

divcrsilied by groves and tracts of woodland, and bounded by
long linos of distant hills, all clothed with the rich mellow tints

of autumn. Game, too, was more plenty. A fine l)uck sprang

up from among tho herbage on our right, and dashed oft at full

speed ; but a yoMug ranger by the name of Childors, who was
on foot, lovoUod his I'iflo, discharged a ball that broke the neck
of tho l)ounding door, and sent him tumbling head over heels

forward. Another buck and a doe, besides several turkeys,

wen> killed before we came to a halt, so that the hungry mouths
of the troop wore once more supplied.

About throe o'clock wo encamped in a grove after a forced

march of Iwonty-five miles, that had proved a hard trial to

the horses. For a long time after the head of the line had
enctunpcd, thti rest kept straggling in, two and three at a time

,

one of our pack-horses had given out, about nine miles back,

and a pony belonging to Boatte, shortly after. Many of the

other horses lookt.'d so gaunt and feeble, that doubts wore
entertained of tlioir being able to roach the fort. In tiie night

there was heavy rain, and the morning dawned cloudy and
dismal. The camp resounded, however, with something of its

former gayety. The rangers had supped well, and were reno-
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vatcd in spirits, nnticipivting a speedy arrival at tho garrison.

IJi'fore we set forward on our mareh, lieatte returned, and
biouuht his pony to tiie camp with great didiculty. Tlio

pack-horse, however, was completely kuocked up and had t(i

be abandoned. The wild mare, too, had cast her foal, through
exhaustion, and was not in a state to go forward. She and
the pony, therefore, were left at this encampment, where there

was water and good pasturage ; and where there would be a

chance of their reviving, and being afterward sought out and
brought to the garrison.

We set off about eight o'clock, and had a day of weary and
harassing travel ; part of the time over rough hills, and part

over rolling prairies. Tiie rain had rendered the soil slippery

and plashy, so as to afford unsteady foothold. Some of the

rangers dismounted, their horses having no longer strength to

bear them. We made a halt in the course of the morning, but

the horses were too tired to graze. Several of them lay down,
and there was some difficulty in getting them on their feet

again. Our troop presented a forlorn appearance, straggling

slowly along, in a broken and scattered line, that extended
over hill and dale, for three miles and upward, in groups of

three and four, widely apart ; some on horseback, some on foot,

with a few laggards far in the rear. About four o'clock, we
halted for the night in a spacious forest, beside a deep narrow
river, called the Little North Fork, or Deep Creek. It was late

before the main part of the troop straggled into the encamp-
ment, many of the horses having given out. As this stream

was too deep to be forded, we waited until the next day to

devise means to cross it ; but our half-breeds swam the horses

of our party to the other side in the evening, as they would have
better pasturage, and the stream was evidently swelling. The
night was cold and unruly ; the wind sounding hoarsely through

the forest and whirling about the dry leaves. We made long

fires of great trunks of trees, which diffused something of con-

solation if not cheerfulness around.
Tiie next worning there was general permission given to hunt

until twelve o'clock ; the camp being destitute of provisions.

The rich woody bottom in which we were encamped abounded
with wild turkeys, of which a considerable number were killed.

In the meantime, preparations were made for crossing the river,

which had risen several feet during the night ; and it was deter-

mined to fell trees for the purpose, to serve as bridges.

The Captain and Doctor, and one or two other leaders of the

camp, versed in wootlcraft, examined, with learned eye, the trees
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growing on the river ])ank, until they singled out a couple of the

largest size, and most suital)le inclinations. The axe was then

vigorously applied to their roots, in such a way as to insure their

falling directly across the stream. As they did not reach to tiui

opposite l)ank, it was necessary for some of the men to swim
across and fell trees on the other side, to meet them. They at

length succeeded in making a precarious footway a'.'»-oss the deep

and rapid current, by which the baggage could be e. rried over

;

but it was necessary to grope our way, step by step, along thi?

trunks and main branches of the trees, which for a |)art of

the distance were completely submerged, so that we were to our

waists in water. Most of the horses were then swam across,

but some of them were too weak to brave the current, and evi-

dently too much knocked up to bear any further travel. Twelve
men, therefore, were left at the encampment to guard these

horses, until, by repose and good pasturage, they should be suf-

ficiently recovered to complete their journey ; and the Captain

engaged to send the men a supply of flour and other necessaries,

as soon as we should arrive at the fort.

CHAPTER XXXV.

A LOOK-OUT FOR LAND. — HARD TRAVELLING AND HUNGRY HALT-
ING. — A FRONTIER FARMHOUSE. — ARRIVAL AT THE GARRISON.

It was a little after one o'clock when we again resumed our
weary wayfaring. The residue of that day and the whole of

the next were spent in toilsome travel. Part of the way was
over stony hills, part across wide prairies, rendered spongy and
miry by tlie recent rain, and cut up by brooks swollen into tor-

rents. Our poor horses were so feeble, that it was with dilfi-

culty we could get them across the deep ravines and turbulent

streams. In traversing the miry plains, they slipped and stag-

gered at every step, and most of us were obliged to dismount
and walk for the greater part of the way. Hunger prevailed

throughout the ti'oop ; every one began to look anxious and
haggard, and to feel the growing length of each additional mile.

At one time, in crossing a hill, Heatte climbed a high tree, com-
manding a wide prospect, and took a look-out, like a mariner

from the mast-head at sea. He came down with cheering

tidings. To the left he had beheld a line of forest stretching
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across tlio ooimti'v, wliicli lie know to Itc the woody Itonlcr of ihv

AikMiisas ; imd ;il ;i distuiicc lie lisul vccojriii/.i'd certain huid-

niHi'ks, from which he conchided tliMt we couhl not he aliovc

forty miles distnnt from the fort. It was like the wt'lconie cry

of k'lnd to tempest-tossed m:i''in('rs.

In fact we soon after saw snioko risin<^ from a woody ^Umi ai

a distance. It was snpposed to he made hy a hunting-party of

Creek or Dsa'ie Indians from the neigliborlicod of the for* ::u,\

was joyfully haile<l as a harhinj^er of nian. It was now eo'ili

dently hopi'd that we would soon arrive among the fn^ntior ham
lets of Crt'ck Indians, which are scattered along the skirts of the

uninhaliited wilderness ; and our hungry rangers trudged forward

with reviving spirit, ri'galing themselves with savory anticii)a-

tions of farmhouse luxuries, and einnnerating every article of

good cheer, until their mouths fairly watered at the sluulowy

feasts thus conjured up.

A hungry Jiight, however, closed in ni)on a toilsome day.

We encamped on the border of one of the tributary streams of

the Arkansas, amidst the ruins of a stati'Iy grove that had been

riven by a hurricane. The blast had torn its way through the

forest in a narrow colnnm, anil its course was marked by enor-

mous trees shivered and splintered, and upturned, with their

roots in the air ; all lay in one direction, like so many brittle

reeds broki'ii and trodden down by the hunter.

Here was fuel in alnnidan(H>, without tlii' labor of the axe ; we
had soon innnense tires blazing and sparkling in the frosty air,

and lighting up the whole forest; but, alas! we had no meal
to cook at them. The scarcity in the camp almost amounted to

famine. IIa|)py was he who had a morsel of jerked meat, or

even the half-|)icked bones of a former repast. For our part,

we were more lucky at our mess than our neighbors ; one of our

nu'n having shot a turkey. \Ve had no bread to eat with it,

nor salt to season it withal. It was simply boiled in water; the

Idler was servcil up as soup, and we were fain to rub each

morsel of the tm'key on the empty salt-bag, in hopes some saline

paiticle might remain to relieve its insipidity.

The night was biting cold ; the brilliant moonlight sparkled

on the frosty crystals which covered every object around us.

The water froze beside the skins on which we bivouacked, and
in the morning I foinnl the Idanket in which I was wrappt'd

covered with a hoar frost
; yet 1 had never slept n)ore eom-

fortal)ly.

After a shadow of a breakfast, consisting of turkey bones and

a cup of couee without augur, we «lecamped at an early liour ;

wei
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for hunger Is fi shtt.p quiokcner on a joiu'ney. The prairies

were all p;emmed with frost, that covered the tall weeds and
glistened in the sun. AVe saw «ireat tlij^hts of prairie-hens or

grouse, that hovercnl from tree to tree, or sat in rows aloui^ the

naked branches, waiting until the sun should melt the frost from
the woods and herbage, ihiv rangers no longer desi)iseil such
liiinible game, but turned from the ranks in pursuit of a |)rairie-

licn as eagerly as they formerly would go in pursuit of a deer.

Every one now pushed forward, anxious to arrive at some
human habitation before night. The poor horses were urged
beyond their strength, in the thought of soon l)eing .able to

indemnify them for present toil, by rest and ample provender.

Siill the distances seemed to stretch out more than ever, and
the ]»lu(! hills, pointed out as landmarks on the horizon, to

recetle as wc advanced. Every step became a labor ; every

now and then a miserable horse would give out and lie down.
His owner would raise him by main strength, force him for-

ward to the margin of some stream, where there might bo a

scanty border of herbage, and then abandon him to his fate.

Among those that were thus left on the way, was one of the led

horses of the Count ; a prime hunter, that had taken the lead of

every thing in the chase of the wild horses. It was intended

however, as soon as wc should arrive at the fort, to send out

a party provided with corn, to bring in such of the horses as

should survive.

In the course of the morning, we came upon Indian tracks,

crossing each other in various directions, a proof that we must
be in the neighborhood of human habitations. At length, on
passing tlirough a skirt of wood, we beheld two or three log

houses, sheltered under lofty trees on the border of a prairie,

the habitations of Creek Indians, who had small farms adjacent.

Had they been sumptuous villas, abounding with the luxuries of

civilization, they could not have been hailed with greater delight.

Some of the rango"s rode up to them in quest of food ; the

greater part, however, pushed forward in search of the habi-

tation of a white settler, which we were told was at no great

distance. The troop soon d.isap))oared among the trees, and I

followed si -twly in their track ; for my once fleet and generous

steed faltered under me, and was just able to drag one foot

after the other, yet I was too weary and exhausted to spare him.

In this way we crept on, until, on turning a thick clump of

tiees, a frontier farmhouse suddenly presented itself to view.

It was a low tenement of logs, overshadowed by great forest

trees, but it seenu-d as if a very region of Cocaigue prevailed
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aroiir.d It. Iloro w.is a stable ami barn, and f^ranaiics loom
in<^ witli ahundanci", while l(';ii()ns of <iriintiii<; swine, <j;()l>lilinL;

turkeys, eiiekling heus and struttinj^ roosters, swarmed about
the farinyanl.

My poor jaded and half-faniiah<Ml horse raised his head t\n-\

prieked up his ears at the well-known si;^hls and sounds. Ho
gave a ehuekling inward sound, soniefiiin<; like a dry laujih ;

whisked his tail, and made <j;reat leeway toward a eorn-erih,

tilled with jiolden ears of maize, and it was with some didleulty

tiuit I etnild eontrol his course, and st<'er him u[) to the dooi

of the cabin. A sin;jiie <j;lance within was sutlleient to raise

every gastronomic faculty. There sat the Captain of tlie

ranjiers and his ofllcers, round a three- lejfged table, crowiu-d

()y a broad and smoking dish of boiled beef and turnips. 1

riprang otT my horsi' in an instant, cast him loose to make his

^iiy to the corn-crib, and entered this palace of plenty. A fat

^ood-humored negress received mo at the door. She was the

mistress of the house, tiie spouse of the white man, who was
absent. I hailed her as some swart fairy of the wild, that had

suddenly conjured up a banquet in the desert; and a banipiol

was it in gooil sooth. In a twinkling, she lugged from the fire

a huge iron pot, that might have rivalled one of the famous
flesh -pots of Egypt, or the witches' caldron in Macbeth.
IMacing a brown earthen dish on the floor, she inclined the

corpulent caldron on one side, and out leaped sundry great

morsels of beef, with a regiment of turnips tumbling after

them, and a rich cascade of broth overflowing the whole.

This she handed me with an ivory smile that extended from
ear to ear ; a[)ologizing for our hum])le fare, and the humble
style in which it was served up. Humble fare ! humble style !

Boiled beef and turnips, and an earthen dish to eat them from !

To think of apologizing for such a treat to a half-starved irtan

from the prairies ; and then such magnificent slices of bread

and butter ! Head of Apicius, what a l)an(piet

!

"The rage of himger " Ix'ing appeased, I began to think of

my horse. He, however, like an old campaigner, had taken

good care of himself. I found him paying assiduous atten-

tion to the crib of Indian corn and dexterously drawing forth

and munching the ears that piotruded between the bars. It

was witli gi'cat regret that I inteirupted his repast, which he

al)andoned wifh a heavy sigh, or rather a rumbling groan. I

was anxious, however, to r(!Join my travelling ccMnpaiiions,

who had passed by the farndiouse without stojjping, and pro-

ceeded to the banks of the Arkansas ; being in hopes of arriv-
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in;: before night at the Osage Agency. L. aviiig the Captain

and Ills tnxtp, thi-rcfore, amidst the a!»undaiice of the farm,

wliere they liad determined to (ju. liter themselves for the night,

I bad*' adieu to our sable hostess, and again pushed forwanl.

A ride of about a mile brought me to where my eomiades

were waiting on the banks of the Arkansas, which liei'e poured

along between beautiful forests. A number of (.'reek Indians,

in tiieir brightly colored dresses, looking like so many gay

tropical birds, were busy aiding our men to transport the bag-

gage across the river in a canoe. While this was tloing, our

horses had another regale from two great cribs lu'aped up with

ears of Indian corn, which stood near the edge of tlic river.

We had to keep a check ui)on the poor half-famished .animals,

lest they should injure themselves by their voracity.

The baggage being all carried to the oi»p<)sile bank, we em-
barked in the canoe, and swam our horses across the river. I

was fearful, lest in their enfeel>led state, they should not lie

able to stem the current : but their bancpiet of Ind'.u) corn had
already infused fresh life and spirit into them, and it would
appear as if they were cheered by the instinctive consciousness

of their approach to home, where they would soon be at rest,

and in plentifid (puirtcrs ; for no .sooner had we landed and
resumed om* route, than they set off on a hand-gallop, and con-

tinued so for a great part of seven miles, that we had to ride

through the woods.
It was an early hour in the evening when we arrived at the

Agency, on the l)anks of the Verdigris liiver, whence we had
set off about a month l)efore. Here we passed the night com-
fortably (piartered ; yet, after having been accustome(l to sleep

in the open air, the condnement of a cluunber was, i'.i some
respects, irksome. The atmosphere seemed close, and destitute

of freshness ; and when I awoke in the night and gazed about

me upon complete darkness, 1 missed the glorious eomi)anion-

ship of the stars.

'riie next morning, after breakfast, I again sot forward, in

company with the worthy Commissioner, for Fort Gibson, where
we arrived nnich tattered, travel-stained, and weather-! leati'U,

but in bigh health and spirits ;
— and thus eudeu uiy foray into

the I'awuee Hunting Grounds.




